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THE]

iror.Y LAND AXD THE BIBLE.

CHAPTER XXV.

OKTIISKMANK AND CALVAFlY.

FiioM the Virj^in's Foimtiiin towards the north the viilh'y

contracts still more, and the sides Ix'come steeper. On the

rii^lit liand especially, as you advance, tin; hill is very

wild; sheets of ruck, rouf^h outcrops of the horizontal

strata, and hare Walls of limestone, niakin<.f the path as

wild as that of a liiji^hland glen. Indeed, steps have heen

cut in more than one place, to help man and heast in their

laliorious pro<jress. In this, the narrowest p:irt of the

Valley of Jehoshaphat, the Jews of to-day have the ceme-

tery dearest of all to their race, for here the dead lie,

under the shadow of the Tem])le Hill, in the sacred <^round

on which the great Judgment will, in their opinion, bo

[held. Numberless flat stones mark the graves on both

[sides of the waterless bed of the ]Cedron, especially on the

eastern. Above them, a little to the north, the eye catches

a succession of funeral monumei'^ts wirich otler, in their

imposing size and style, a strong contrast to thfe humble

stones that pave the side of the hill close at hand. They

lare four in number, and have all been cut out of the rock,

Iwhich remains in its roughness on each side of them.

[The first is that of Zechariah, a miniature temple about

h



THE HOLY LAND AND THE BIBLE. [CH/r,

eighteen feet square, with two Ionic pillars and two half-

piUars on eacli side, and a square pillar at each corner.

Over these are a moulded architrave and a cornice, the

pattern of which is purely Assyrian. From these there

rises a pyramidal top—the whole monument beinj^ hewn,

in one great mass, out of the rocky ledge, without any

apparent entrance, though one may possibly be hidden

under the rubbish accumulated during the course of ages

in the broad passage which runs round the tomb. The

tvhole structure is about thirty feet high, From the As-

syrian cornice it might be thought to be as old as the

early Jewish kings, but traces of Roman influence in the

.olutes and in the moulding beneath make it probable

that it is not older than the second century before Christ,

who doubtless often passed by it.

The tradition of the Jews, current in our Lord's day,

associated with this monument the Prophet Zeehariah, who

was stoned, by command of King Joash, " in the court ot

the house of the Lord ;

"
' and it may well be that Christ

was looking down upon it from the Temple courts close

above, on the opposite side of the valley, when He ad-

dressed the Pharisees, with whom He had been disputing,

in the bitter words :
" Woe unto you, scribes and Phari-

sees, hypocrites ! because ye build the tombs of the pro-

phets, and garnish the sepulchres of the righteous.

Wherefore ye be witnesses unto yourselves that ye are the

children of them which killed the prophets." ' I noticed

square holes in the rock on the south side, probably the

sockets in which the masons rested the beams of the

scaffold while they were cutting out the tomb.

The so-called Tomb of Absalom is the most stately of

the four monuments. It is forty-seven feet high, and

nearly twenty feet square ; hewn, like that of Zechanali,

» 2 Chrou. xxiv. 20—22. * Matt, xxiii. 29—31.

XXV.]
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out of the rock, and separated from it, at the sides, by a
j)assage eight or nine feet broad, but not detached from
the hill at the back. The natural rock has, in fact, simplv
been hewn away on three sides, to form the body of it

;

l)ut the upper part, which is in the form of a low spire,

with a top like an opening llower, is built of large stones.

The solid body is about twenty feet high, so that the
upper part rises twenty-seven feet over it, but the
height of the whole must have been originally greater, as
there is much rubbish lying round the base, and cover-
ing the entrance. The sides are ornamented with Ionic
pillars, over which is a Doric frieze and architrave. Wild
plants grow out of the chinks between the stones of
the spire, and on the buse from which it springs, and a
chaos of stones lies on the ground below. A hole in the
north .side, large enough to creep through, is the only way
to get inside, but there is now nothing to be seen, except an
empty space about eight feet square, with tenantless shelf-

!,naves on two sides, cut in the rock. In the Second liook
of Samuel we read that " Absalom, in his lifetime, had
taken and reared up for himself a pillar which is in the
kuig's dale, for ho said, I have no sou to keep my name
in remembrance

; and he called the pillar after his own
Mine; and it is called, to this day, Absalom's place."

^

The Grecian ornaments on the present monument show,
however, that it could not, in its present form, have coiuv
down from a period so early ; but the solid base may have
been more complete long ago, and the adornments may
liave been added to it later. A recent traveller standing
on the Temple wall above, on the other side of the
Mvine, saw two children throw stones at it, and heard
tliem utter curses as they did so ; and it is to this custom,
followed for ages, that much of the rubbish at the base is

1 2 Sam. jtviii. 18. For " place," read " monument."
b 2

.-.^.r- .—;l..K-^>^3p..,^.,„ . :



^ • THE HOLY LAND AND THE BIBLE.

due The llabbis from curly airs have tM.joino(l that

'
i *any one in Jerusalem has a disobedient clukh he shall

t.Uc hL out to the Valley of Jehoshaphat to Abs^om s

Monument, and fore, him, by words or ^tnixs to hurl

!^es at it, and to cu, se Absalom ;
meanwlu e eUm, nn.

the Hie and fate of that rebellious son." lo hea st^^^^^^^^^

over the graves of the unworthy, or on a spot n.famou

for some wicked deed, has been a Jewish custom m a

a?L On the way to Gaza I passed a ca.rn thus raised

on he spot where a murder had been committed son.

.me before, and I saw one at Damascus of -rn.ous .zo,

every pa.ser-by. for generations, havmg added a stone.

So 1 e Hebrews " raised a great heap of stones unto tins

d y," over Achan, near Ai,^ and this was done also om

the body of the King of Ai. "at the entenng of the

gl,' when Joshua took the city.'^ Thus, also, wen

ibs lom had been killed in the wood ^y
^^^'J^

took his corpse and "cast him n.to a great pt m the

wood, and laid a very great heap of stones upon urn

The traditional Tomb of Jehoshaphat, close to that of

Absalom, is a portal cut in tlje rock, leadmg down to
^^

subterranean tomb, with a number o^f^-^^l^^f^
no one can tell. Exactly opposite the south-east con

of the Temple enclosure is " the Grotto of St. J--' ^,
a Doric front, leading to an extensive series ol sepulch

chambers, spreading far into the body ot the hill. H

name of he family- the Beni Hezir-is on the facade ,

early Hebrew characters; but the structure is connected

with St. James by a monkish tradition that he lay con-

Laled in it d.ring the interval between the Cruci xio

and the Resurrection, though this venerable associat.

has not saved it in later times from being used as a fold|

for sheep and goats

XXV.]
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Near Absalom's Pillar, a small stone bridge, of one low

arch, leads over the narniw ravine to the Temple Hill.

A rough channel has been torn in the valley beneath it

by tlu^-ain-tloods of past times, but of a channel beyond

there are no signs a short distance above or below it, the

u|)])er reaches of the valley being walled across, here and

there, with loose stones to form grain-plots. The Kedron

used in olden days to How here, but there is no stream now,

even after the heaviest r.iin, the loose rubbish which has

poured from the ruin of the walls and buildings of the

city above, during many sieges, having so filled the old bed

that any water there may be now percolates through the

soil and disappears. At least seventy-five feet of such

wreckage lies over the bottom of the upper part of the

valley and on the slopes of the Temple Hill leading down

to it ; but even this is far less than what has been tumbled

into the Tyro] reon, on the other side of the hill. There

100 feet of rubbish hides the stones of the old Temph;

walls, thrown into it after the destruction of the Temple

by Nebuchadnezzar's S'>ldiery.

In the steep, rocky part of the Kedron valley, near

the tombs of the Jewish cemetery, there arc no olive-

trees to be seen, but they begin to be numerous on the

upper side of the little bridge, and there are some

almond -trees on ISIount Moriah. The walls of the

Temple enclosure proudly crown the eastern side of the

hill, their colossal size still exciting the same astonish-

ment as it once roused in the disciples, when they called

aloud, " Master, see what man. 2t of stones and what

buildings ! "^ On the bridge, or near it, some lepers were

standing or sitting on the ground, begging ;
hideous in

their looks and their poverty. A water-seller or two,

also, were standing at the wall, oflering their doubtful

1 Mark xiii. 1.

iwmiii'-'i iMiiw'iWi>?"*^-...ittffl?l'
«-(<3**tt>tmtUtt:i 3WM«B)



THE HOLY LAND AND THE BIBLE. [Chap.

bevprajj:e to ptissors-by. The bridge is the one pjissat,^-

from tlie east side of Jerusalem to Mount Olivet and

Siloam, so that there are always sonie people passin<j.

Sheep <?raze on the wretched «rrowth near the tombs ;
their

guardians, picturesque in their poverty, resting in some

shady spot near. Asses Avith burdens of all kinds jog

along over the sheets of rock, their drivers walking quietly

behind the last one. The creatures never think of run-

ning, and there is only one possible path, so that it is

not necessary to lead them. A church, known as the

Chapel of the Tomb of the Virgin, stands within white

walls on the eastern side of the bridge, and a short Avay

down from it is a garden, to name which is enough:

Gethsem line—"the Oil Press;" the spot to which, or to

some place near, our Lord betook Himself after the

institution of the Last Su])per on the night of His be-

trayal. Here, in the shadow of the Trees of Peace,

amklst stillness, loneliness, and darkness, except for the

light of the Passover moon, His soul was troubled even

unto death. Here He endured His more than mortal

agony, till calmness returned with the holy submission that

once and again rose from His inmo.st heart
—

" Father, not

My will, but Thine, be done !
" No Christian can visit

the spot without being deeply affected. Numerous olive-

trees still grow on the slopes and in the hollow, and of

these the Franciscans have enclosed seven within a high

wall, in the belief that they are the very trees under

which our Saviour prayed. But within a few decades

after He had been crucified, the Koman general Titus

ordered all the trees, in every part around Jerusalem, to be

cut down ; and when, in later times, others had taken then-

places, there is little doubt that they, too, perished, to

supply the timber or fuel needed for some of the many

biegcs Jerusalem has borne since. It is, hence, impos-
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hence, impos-

sible to tell the exact site of the ancient Gethsemane, nor

is it essential that we should. Superstition may crave to

note the very scene of a sacred event, but the vagueness

of doubt as to the precise spot only heightens thr emotion

of a healthy mind, by leaving the imagination free.

That the Betrayal, with all its antecedent agony, took

place somewhere near the small Kedron bridge, there can

however be no doul)t, for the flight of steps which for-

merly led from St. Stephen's Gate to the valley was the

natural exit from the city in Christ's day. These, how-

ever, are now buried beneath 100 feet of rubbish, and

no one would venture, in the night, down the rocky

descent which begins a short distance below the bridge.

While, moreover, the present olive-trees cannot be those

beneath which our Lord kneeled, the fact that such trees

still grow on the spot shows that it was just the place for

the irarden of our Saviour's time to have been, though it

may have lain above the bridge instead of below it. The

spot now called Gethsemane seems to have been fixed

upon during the visit of the Empress Helena to Jeru-

salem, in A.i). 3:26, when the places of the Crucifixion and

the Kesurrection were supposed to have been identified.

]kt 300 years is a long interval ; as long, indeed, as the

period from Queen Elizabeth's day till now, and any

identification mude after such a time must be doubtful.

Yet the site that can boast recognition of nearly 1,()()0

years has deep claims on our respect, though other similar

enclosures exist near it, and other olive trees equally

ancient are seen in them. At one time the garden was

larger than at present, and contained several churches and

chapels. The scene of the arrest of Christ was pointed

out, in the Middle Ages, in what is now called "the

Chapel of the Sweat," and the traditions respecting other

spots connected with the last hours of our Lord have also
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varied, but only witliin narrow limits, for since tlio fourth

century, at all events, the garden has always remained the

same.

The wall of Gethsemane, facing Jerusalem, is con-

tinuous, the entrance to the garden being by a small door

at the eastern, or Mount of Olives, side. Immediately

outside this you are shown the spot where Peter, James,

and John are said to have slept during the Agony ; and

the fragment of a pillar, a few paces to the south, but still

outside the garden, is pointed to as the place where Judas

betmyed his Master with a kiss. The garden itself is an

irregular square, 100 feet long, and ten feet narrower,

divided into flower-beds and protected by hedges ; alto-

gether, so artificial, trim, and modern that one is

staggered by the difference between the reality and what

might be expected. The seven olive-trees are evidently

very old ; their trunks, in some cases, burst from age, and

shored up with stones ; the branches growing like thin rods

from the massive stems, one of which measures nineteen

feet in circumference. Eoses, pinks, and other ilowers

blossom in the borders of the enclosure, and here also

are some young olive-trees and cypresses. Olive oil from

the trees of the garden is sold at a high price, and rosaries

made from stones of the olives are in great request. T

wish, however, there were less of art and more of nature

in such a spot, for it is easier to abandon one's self to the

tender memories of Gethsemane under the olives on the

slope outside the wall, than amidst the neat walks and

edgings and flower-b(»ds within it.

The Chapel of the Tomb of the Virgin, over the tra-

ditional spot where the Mother of our Lord was buried

by the Apostles, is about fifty steps east of the little

bridge, and is mostly underground. Three flights of steps

lead down to the space in front of it, so that nothing is
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seen above ground l)ut the porch. J5ut even after you

liave gone down the three flights of .-itairs, you are only

at the entrance to the church, amidst marble pillars, ilying

buttresses, and Pointed arches. Forty-seven additional

marlde steps, descending in a broad flight nineteen feet

wide, lead down a further dej)th of thirty-five feet, and

here you are sur ounded by monkish sites and sacred

spots. The whole place is, in fact, two distinct natural

caves, enlarged and turned to their present uses Avith

infinite care ; curious from the locality, and ])erhaps no

less so as an illustration of the length to which supersti-

tion may go in destroying tlie true sacredness of a spiritual

religion like Christianity. Far below the ground, you

find a church thirty-one yards long, and nearly seven wide,

lighted by many lamps, and are shown the tomb of the

father r.nd mother of the Virgin, and that of Joseph and

the Virgin herself; and as if this were not enough, a long

subterranean gallery leads, down six steps more, to a cave

eighteen yards long, half as broad, and about twelve feet

liigh, which you are told is " the Cavern of the Agony "
1

Of course, sacred places so august could not be left in

the hands of any single communion, so that portions be-

long respectively to the Greeks, Armenians, Abyssinians,

and Mahommedans. Yet the whole is very interesting,

for the beautiful architecture of marble steps, pillars,

arches, and vaulted roof, owes its present perfection to

the beneficence of Queen Melesind or Millicent, in the

twelfth century, and is perhaps the most perfectly pre-

served specimen of the work of the Crusading church-

builders now extant in Palestine.

Gethsemane and the Chapel of the Tomb of the

Virgin are at the foot of the Mount of Olives, which can

easily be ascended from them, for its summit lies only

about 350 feet higher, and is reached by a gentle incline,

:i^»-
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up which one may walk pleasantly in about a quarter of

an hour. A pilgrim was reverently kissinj; the rocks be-

hind Gethsemane ; flocks of black goats and white sheep

nibbled the hill plants or scanty grass ; the rubbish-

slopes of Mount Moriah rose, sprinkled with bushes and

a few fruit-trees, making them look greener than the

comparatively barren and yellow surface of the Mount

of Olives. Yet the olives scattered in clumps or singly

over all the ascent, made it easy enough to realise how the

hill got its name from being once covered with their

white-green foliage, refreshing the eye, and softening the

pale yellow of the soil. A woman and child, ascending

the hill to the village at its top, or going round to

Bethany, were leading along a single sheep—perhaps all

their wealth, for there are still, as in the time of Nathan

and David, rich men who own " exceeding many Hocks

and herds," and many a poor man who has only " one

little ewe lamb," which grows up together with him and

with his children, and eats of his own morsel, and drinks

of his own cup, and lies at night in his bosom, and is unto

him as a daughter.* In the mud hovels of the peasantry

such creatures walk freely about the little mud-walled

court, and in and out of the doorless hut, on the floor of

which the family lie down at night to sleep.

The whole slope of Olivet is seamed with loose stone

walls, dividing the property of different owners, and is

partly ploughed and sown, but there is a path leading

unobstructedly from behind Gethsemane to the top of the

hill. Many of the enclosures are carefully banked into

terraces from which the stones have been laboriously

gathered into heaps, or used to heighten and strengthen

the walls ; and when I visited the place there were some

orchards in which olive, pomegranate, fig, almond, and

I 2 Sam. xii. 2, 3.
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other trees showed their fresh spring leaves, or swelling

buds. Nor is any part of the slope without its flowers:

anemones and other blossoms were springing even in the

clefts of the rocks.

There maybe said to be three summits: the centre

one slightly higher than the others, like a low head be-

tween two shoulders. This middle height is covered on
the top with buildings, amo ,' whicli is the Church of the

Ascension, though it is certain that Christ did not ascend

from the summit of Olivet, for it is exj)ressly siiid that

He led His disciples " out, as far as to JJethany," and,

moreover, the top of the hill was covered with buildings

in Christ's day. From a very early date, however, it has

been supposed to be the scene of the great event, for

Constantine built upon it a church without a roof, to

mark the spot. Since then, one church has succeeded

another, the one before the present dating from a.u.

1180, when it was built by the Crusaders; but this

in turn having become ruinous, it was rebuilt in 1834,

after the old j)lan. It stands in a large walled space

entered by a fine gate, but is itself very small, measur-

ing only twenty feet in diameter ; a small dome over a

sjjiice in the centre marking, it is asserted, the exact

spot from which our Lord ascended. This specially holy

spot belongs to the Mahommedans, who show a mark in

the rock which, they tell you, is a footprint of Christ.

Christians have to content themselves with having mass
iu the chapel on some of the great Church feasts. The
church stands in the centre of the enclosure.

The minaret of a dervish monastery, just outside the

wall, on the left, in front of a miserable village, affords

the finest view to be had around Jerusalem. No one

hindered my ascending it by the stairs inside, though

some children and men watched me, that I might not
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.ret awiiy witlu.ut an .•IT..rt on tlu-ir part to ^''t baksliish.

On the w.'st lay .IcnisaK-n.. :2(M) [Wt U'Unv the .t,"-"""'!

I luul left. The valley of the Kednin was at n»y teet,

and above it the -reat Temple area, now saered to the

Aksa Mostpie, and to that of Omar, which rose -l.tter-

ing in its sidendour in the l)ri,i?ht snnshine. li.'yon.l,

the city stretched out in three directions ;
slender minarets

shootin- up from amidst the hundreds of Hat roofs which

reacluMl away at every possible level, and were varied by

the low domes swcdlin^' up Irom each of them over the

stone arch of the chamber beneath ; the f,'reat dome of the

Church of the Holy Sepulchre and the towers of the

citadel HtandiuK' proudly aloft over all. The hi-h city

walls, yellow and worn with age, showed many a green

field inside the battlements.

Turning to the north, a rich olive-garden spread away

from before the Damascus Gate, and the long slope of

]S\>bi Samwil or Mizpeh closed the view, in the distance,

like a queen among the hills around, with its command-

in«r height of nearly 3,000 feet ' above the sea-level.

Close at hand was the upper part of the Ke.lroa

valley, beautiful with spring ilowers ; and overlooknig

Jerusalem rose Mount Scopus, once the head- quarters ut

Titus, when its sides were covered with the tents of his

legionaries. On the south were the flat-topped cone of

the Frank Mountain, where Herod the Great was buried;

the wilderness hills of Judah ; the heights of Tekoa aiul

of Bethlehem, which itself is out of sight, though the

nei<rhbouring villages, clinging to richly-wooded slopes, are

visible; the hills bounding the Plain of Rephaim or the

Giants; and the Monastery of Mar Elias, looking across

from its eminence towards Jerusalem. But the most

striking view is towards the east It is impossible to

» 2,935 feet

XXV.]
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IS impossible to

rcahse, till one has seen it, how tlie landscape sinks, down,
and ever down, I'ntm beyond the Mount of Olives to the
vaMey of the Jordan. It is only about thirteen miles,

in a straight line, to the Dead Sea, but in that distance

llie hills fall in gigantic steps till the blue waters are

actually .'},!)()0 feet below the spot on which 1 stood.

it seemed incredible that they should be even so far

otr, for the pure transparent air confounds all idea of

distance, and one could only correct the decejition of

the senses by remembering that tlu-se waters could bo
reached only after a seven hours' ride through many
gloomy, deep-cut ravines, and fearfully desolate waterless

iieights and hills, over which even the foot of a Hedouiu
seldom ])asses. Nor arc the .S, $)()() feet the limit of this

unique depression of the earth's surface, for the Dead Sea
is itself, in some places, !,:}()() feet deep, so that the bottom
of the chasm in which it lies is 5,:2()() feet below the
toj) of Mount Olivet. The colour of the hills adds to the
elTect. Dull greenish-grey till they reach nearly to the
Jordan valley, they are then stopped, at right angles, by a
range of flat-topped hills of mingled pink, yellow, and
white. The hills of Judah, on the right, looked like

crumpled waves of light-brown paper, more or less strewn
with dark sand—the ideal of a wilderness ; those before

me were cultivated in the nearer valleys and on the slopes

beyond. Behind the pinkish hills on which I looked
down, lay the ruins of Jericho and the famous circle

of the Jordan, beneath the mud-slant of which lies the

wreck of the Cities of the Blain : then came the deep-

blue waters of the Dead Sea, and beyond them the pink,

tlat-topped mountains of !Moab, rising as high as my stand-

ing-])lace. To the far south of these mountains, on a
snudl eminence, lay the town of Kerak, once the capital of

King Mesha, the Kir Haresh, Kir Hareseth, Kir Heres,
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and Kir M<'iil> of tin- propli.'ts.' Tlu'tv, wlicii Tsnicl

])iTssi'(l tlifir si(';,'(' ai,'iiinst liis ciipital, Kiiii,' Mcsliii oIl'tTfil

up on tlif hrit'k city walls to tin' national j,'o(l, Cln-

rnosli. liis cld.-st son, " who slit)ul(l Imvc rci^Micd in liis

stciul." Near.'!' at hand, in the same Viini^c. hut hiddi-n

from view, frowning' over a wild ^'or^'c hdow, lay the

black walls of Mai-ha-rns, within which John the Baptist

pined in the dun^'cons of llcrotl Antipas, till the swonl

of "the fox's" headsman set his ;,'mit soul freo to rise to

SI loremost pliico in heaven. And at the mouth of that

deep chasm, amonj^'st rushing waters, veiled by oleamUrs,

lay Callirhoci, with its famous hot sprin«,'s, where Jlerod

the (Jreat nearly died when carried over to try the baths,

and whence he had to be ^n.t back as best mi<;ht be to

Jericho, to breathe his last there a few days after. South

of this hiy the wide opening,' in the hills which marked

the entrance of the Anion into the Dead Sea, once the

northern boundary of Moab." To the north, across the

Jordan, rose the mountains of Oilead, from Gerasa, beyond

the Jabbok, where Jacob divided his herds and Hocks, and

sent them forward in separate droves, for fear of his

brother Esau, and near which, at Teniel, he wrestled with

the an^'el throu^'h a long night.'' Then, sweeping south-

wards, still beyoiul the Jordan, which flowed, unseen, iu its

deep sui.ken bed, one saw Baal l*eor, where the Israelites

sinned, and Mount Pisgah, whence Moses looked over

the Promised Land he was not to enter, and Mount Nebu,

where he died, though we know not what special peaks

to associate with these memories. Where the Jordan

valley opens, the course of the stream was shown by ii

winding green line threading a white border of silt and

1 Isa. XT. 1 ; xvi. 11 ; Jer. xlviii. 31, 30 ; Isa. xvi. 7 ; 2 Kiiips iii. 25.

« Num. xxi. 13. 26 ; Dcut. iii. 8 ; Josh. xii. 1 ; Isa. xvi. 2 ; Jer. xlviii. 20.

' Gen. xxxii. 16, 241.

io-':».'rr--vy^p>%f;tif9-ti^r-'-^S ,*i."^-v
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stones. At its broadest part. bef.)re reaehjujr (1„. |),.ad
Sea, now lyiiiiT s.. peiKvlully and in siieh" surpassing,'
beauty below me. (he vall.'y becomes a wide plain, ^tm^
with sprin^j ^r,..,iii and i,'roves of fruit-trees, including
palms. Such a view, ,so rich in hallowed a,ssociations, can
be seen (Uily in J'alestine.

The Mount of Olives has been holy i,'round from the
almost immemorial past. On its top" David was " wor-
siiippinj; (J..d" on his lli-ht from Jerusalem to escape
from Absalom's revolt, his eyes in tears, his head covered
with his mantle, his feet bare, when I'ushai, his friend,
came, as if in answer to the prayers .sen then just risin^r*

and undertook to return to the city and undo th.> counsel
of Ahithophel.' In Kzekiel's vision the ^r|,„.y oC the I.ord
went uj) from the midst of the city and st()od upon the
mountain which is on the east side of the city—that is,

on the Mount of Olives;* and it was on it, also, that
Zi-chariah, in spirit, saw the Lord standin<r to hold judt,'-

nient on Jlis enemies; ami it was this hill which Ilis
almi<fhty power was, one day, to cleave " toward the east
and toward the west," so that there would be "a very
Ki-eat valley" throujrh which His people mi^^ht have a
Im.ad path for tliu;ht.^ It was while staudin^r, or restin^r,

on this hill that our Lord foretold the doom impendin"^'
over Jerusalem

;
* and it was from some part of it, neu'r

Bethany, that He ascended to heaven.*

Makinf,' my way down again to Gethsemane, I cros.sed
the little stone bridge over wliat represents the old
channel of the Kedron, when that torrent was a reality,
and rode up a path to the St. Stephen's Gate. From this
point the comparatively level ground, extending along the

» 2 Sftiii. XV. .12. 3 Zcoli. xiv. 4 ff.

» Ezek. xi. 23. - Malt. xxiv. 2 ; M.irk xiii. 2; Luke xix. 41.
• Ac<8 i. !), 12 ; Luku xxiv. 50.
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eastern wall of the Temple enclosure, is a Mahommedan

cemetery ; each «,n'ave with some superstructure, necessary

from the shallowness of the resting-place beneath. Over the

richer dead a parallelogram of squared stones, or of stone

or brick plastered over, but in every case with head and

foot stones jutting out high above the rest, is the com-

monest form. The poorer dead have over them simply a

half-circle of plastered bricks or small stones, the length of

the grave, with the two stones rising at the head and feet.

No care whatever is taken of the ground, over which man

and beast walk at pleasure, nor does there seem to be any

thought of keeping the graves in repair. Coarse herbage,

weeds, and great bunches of broad-leaved plants of the

lily kind, grow where they like amidst the utterly ne-

glected dead.

On the north side of Jerusalem, the natr.ral rock, cut

into perpendicular scarps of greater or less height, forms

at difterent points the foundation of the city walls. At

other parts, the rock juts out below the walls in its

natural roughness, lifting up the weather-stained, many-

angled masonry into the most picturesque outline. On

most of the northern aspects of the walls, cultivated strips

run, here and there, between them and the road, the

counterparts of similar belts and patches along their inner

side. Near the Damascus Gate, the remains of an old

raoat heighten the effect of the walls, while a mound of

rubbish on the other side of the road, tiirown down during

the building of the Austrian Hospice, has helped to con-

fuse the ancient appearance of the spot. About UK)

yards east of the gate, in the rock, nineteen feet below the

wall, you come on the entrance to the so-called Cotton

Grotto, which is in reality an extensive quarry, of great

antiquity, stretching far below the houses of the city.

The opening was discovered in 1852, but is so filled with

tVJ^V'"- --'fe--Be«"'" V-'
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is so filled with

masses of rubbish that it can only be entered by stooping

very low, or by going in backwards and letting ou(>'s self

down some five feet to the floor of the quarry. From this

black mouth the gulf stretches away, at first over a great

bed of earth from the outside, then over rough stones.

The roof, about thirty feet high, is coarsely hewn out,

and the ground underfoot, as you go on for 045 feet, in

a south-easterly direction, under the houses and lanes of

IJezetha, is littered with great mounds of chips, or heaped

with masses of stoue, in part fallen froin the roof. The

excavations slope pretty steeply from the very entrance

to a depth of 100 feet at their far end. Some boys were

l)laying in the road as I approached, and clamoured to

guide me, hurrying away to buy candles and matches

with money I gave them on accepting their service.

At one place, deep in the heart of the quarry, was a

small, round basin, with some water in it; the hollow

worn by the slow dripping of some broken cistern in the

town overhead. The lime dissolved by the water hung

here, and at some other parts, in long stalactites from the

roof, and rose in white mounds of stalagmite from the

ground. It was hard work to follow my active guides,

Avlio often gave me less light than was pleasant, as tiiey

tripped lightly over the masons' rubbish, lying just as the

workmen had left it. But a word brought them back, and

they were very careful in holding their candles down at

specially difficult places, where huge stones, cut thousands

of yeai's ago, but never used, lay in dire confusion. The

roof was supported, at intervals, by very rough masses of

rock. This great excavation dates from no one can tell

what period, and lay forgotten and unknown for centuries.

You still see clearly the size and form of the masons' and

hewers' tools, for the marks of the chisel and the pick are

as fresh as if the quarriers and the stone-cutters had just

c
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loft their work. They appear to have been associated in

gan«,'s of five or six ; each man makiii!^ a cuttin;;- in tlio

rock ])erpenclicularly, four inclies broad, till he had reaclicil

the lequired depth; after which, wed<res of timber, driven in

and wetted, forced off tiie mass of stone by their swelliiii,'.

It is touching to notice that some blocks have been only

half cut away from their bed, like the great stone at tlio

quarry of JJaalbek, or the enormous obelisk in the granite

quarries of Assouan.

In all probability it was from these quarries that Solo-

mon obtained the huge stones which we see built into

what remains of the Temple wails, and of its area. They
were evidently dressed before being removed, so as to be

ready to be laid at once, one on another, for otherwise it

would be impossible to account for the vast quantities of

chips and fragments on the bottom of the quarry. We
can thus understand the words of the sacred writer who
tells us that "the house, when it was in building, was
built of stone made ready at tlie quarry ; and there was

neither hammer, nor axe, nor any tool of iron heard in the

house while it was in building."' But what can we think

of a man who could doom his wretched subjects—render-

ing, we may assume, forced, unpaid labour in this case as

in his other great undertakings—to toil in the dark-

ness and dampness of these subterranean wastes, not only

in cutting out the stone from the rock, but in squar-

ing and finishing it, for a temple to Jehovah? How
nuiny lives must have been worn out in these gloomy
abysses ! Shards of pottery—perhaps the vessels in whica

they once put their humble meals—with fragments of

charcoal, and of long-decayed wood, and the skeletons of

men and animals, were found in the quarries when they

were re-discovered, some thirty-five years ago. Niches in

* 1 Kiuga vi. 7.
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XXV.] GETTISEJIAXE AND CALVARY. i;»

tlie rock, and spots black with the smoke of lamps or
candles, show where, thousands of years ago, a feeble light

shone out on the pinched features and worn frames of the
lonely toilers, the ecjuals, after a few years, of Solomon
in the dusty commonwealth of death, in s])ite of all his

i,'Iory while he lived, and of all their sweat and misery at
his hand.

Opposite this stupendous quarry, but a little to th"
cast, there is a smaller one, known as the (Jrotto of

Jeremiah, from the iancy of the Jtabbis that the prophet
lived in this cavern after the fall of Jerusalem, and wrote
the Book of Lamentations with tlie ruins of the city thus
before him. It is a vast excavation, though dwarfed by
comparison with its rival close at hand. What appears
caiuiot, however, give any idea of what has been removed,
for it is evident that the rock at one time joined that on
whicli the wall stands, and has been cleared away, in the
course of ages, till we have the slow ascent that now
Ijcgins ii-om the Damascus Gate. The quarry extends for
about 100 feet into the rock, and underneath it are vast
cisterns, tl • roof of the largest of which is borne up by
^'leat square pillars of stone; both the roof and the sides
IxMiig plastered over. There was excellent water in the
cistern, at the depth of nearly forty feet from tlie top : an
illustration of the universal presence of huge reservoirs for

collecting surface water, where springs are so rare. In
ti'ont of the cave is a garden, planted with diiierent kinds
of fruit-trees, and separated from the road by a stone wall
of no great height. In the garden, the remains of a build-
ing of large size, of the time of the Crusaders, were laid

Wre in lb 73; u range of stone mangers showing that it

liad been the old hostelry of the Templars, which was just
outside the Damascus Gate, then known as that of St.

J5tepheu. The spade and pickaxe have still much to
c 2 ,
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unoartli, at every stop round the city. In the mouth of

the cave a ^Mahommedan laniily has a cotta<^e, mid thus,

as the },n-()und over the cavern is a Mahonnnedau hurial-

])lace, this household sleep nightly underneath the dead,

IVoni whom they are divided by only a thin strip of rock.

This spot, according to Kabbinical tradition, was onoo

"the House of Stoning," that is, the place of public

execution under the Jewish law. This is noteworthy, in

connection witli the question of the site of Calvary.

There is little in the New Testament to fix the exact

position of the " mount " on which our Lord was crucified,

..lough the statement that He " suffered without the

gate"* is enough to prove that the Church of the Holy

Sepulchre is not on the true site. The name Golgotha,

" the Place of a Skull," may well have referred rather to tlic

shape of the ground than to the place so called being that

of public execution, and, if this be so, a spot remindini,'

one of a skull by its form must be sought, outside the

city. It must, besides, be near one of the great roads, for

those who were " passing by " are expressly noticed in the

Gospels." That Joseph of Arimatluea carried the body to

his own new tomb, hewn out in the rock, and staviding in

the midst of a garden, outside the city,' requires, further,

that Calvary should be found near the great Jewish ceme-

tery of the time of our Lord. This lay on the north side

of Jerusalem, stretching from close to the gates, along

the different ravines, and up the low slopes which rise on

all sides. The sepulchre of Simon the Just, dating from

the third century before Christ, is in this part, and so

also is the noble f- mb of Helena, Queen of Adiabene,

hewn out in the first century of our era, and still fitted

with a rolling stone, to close its entrance, as was that of

our Lord. Ancient tombs abound, moreover, close at hand,

1 Hfib. xiii. 12. '' Mark xv. 2.9. ^ Mutt, xxvii. GO ; John xx. 15
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showing themselves amidst the low hilly ground wherever

we turn on the roadside. Everything thus tends to show

that this cemetery was that which was in use in the days

of our Lord.

Li connection with this, it has been found, by a com-

parison of many hundred Jewish tombs in Palestine, that

the earlier mode of constructing them was to cut a narrow,

deep hole for each body in the sides of the rock, the

breadth and length of the human figure; the dead being

put into it with the feet towards the outside. At the

time of Christ, however, this arrangement had given place

to another, in which a receptacle for each body was cut

out lengthwise, along the side of the tomb, like a sarco-

phagus, or grave. The tomb of our Lord must have been

of this class, since two angels are described as sitting,

" the one at the head, and the other at the feet, where the

body of Jesus had hiin," ^ which could not have happened

if it had been one of the ancient deep holes in the rock,

into which the body had been put. The rolling stone,

moreover, such as was used in the case of our Lord's

tomb, to close the entrance, was introduced shortly before

His day, and is found only in connection with tombs of

the later kind. But this kind of tomb, with this mode

of closing the entrance, is not found at Jerusalem, except

in the tombs outside the Damascus Gate.

On these grounds it has been urged with much force

that Calvary must be sought near the city, but outside

the ancient gate, on the north approach, close to a main

road, and these requirements the knoll or swell over the

Grotto of Jeremiah remarkably fulfils.-^ Eising gently

towards the north, its slowly-rounded top might easily

have obtained, from its shape, the name of " a Skull "—in

Latin, Calvaria; in Aramaic, Golgotha. This spot has been

1 joim XX. 12. ' ^«'- f«ft'^ Memjirt.
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i;i

associa(o(l from tlic oarliost tiiiips with tlio martyrdom of

St. Stephen, to whom a churcli was (h'dicated near it

before the fifth century, and who conld only liave been

stoned at the usual ])lat'e of public execution, ^nd this,

as Captain Conder shows, is fixed by local tradition at

the spot which is still pointed out by the Jews of Jeru-

salem as "the Place of Stoninj,'," where ofl'enders were

not only put to death, but hunj,' up by the hands till sun-

set, after execution. As if to nuike the identification still

more complete, the busy road which has led to the north

in all afj^es passes close by the kr.oll, branching off, a little

further on, to Gibeon, Damascus, and liamah. It was

the custojn of the Komans to crucify transgressors at the

sides of the busiest public roads, and thus, as we have seen,

they treated our Saviour when they subjected Him to

this most shameful of deaths. ^ Here then, apparently, on

this bare rounded knoll, rising about thirty feet above the

road, with no building on it, but covered in part with

Mahommedan graves, the low yellow clifF of the Grotto

of Jeremiah looking out from its southern end, the Saviour

of the world appears to have passed away, with that great

cry which has been held to betoken cardiac ru])ture—for

it would seem that He literally died of a broken heait.

Before Him lay outspread the guilt}^ city which had
clamoured for His blood ; beyond it, the pale slopes ot

Olivet, from which He was shortly to ascend in triumph

to the right hand of the Majesty on High ; and in the

distance, but clear and seemingly near, the pinkish-yellow

mountains of Moab, lighting up, it may be, the fading

eyes of the Innocent One with the remt-mbrance that His

death would one day bring back lost mankind—not Israel

alone—from the east, and the west, and the north, and the

Bouth, to the kingdom of God.

^ Luke xxiii. 35.

I
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The tomb in which our Lord was buried will be, per-

haps, for ever unknown, but it was some one of those, we
may be sure, still found in the neighbourhood of " the

Place of Stoning." Among these, one has been specially

noticed by Captain Conder, as possibly the very tomb of

Joseph of Arimathica, thus greatly honoured. It is cut

in the face of a curious rock platform, measuring seventy

paces each way, and situated about 200 yards west of the

Grotto of Jeremiah. The platform is roughly scarped on

all sides, apparently by human art, and on the west there

is a higher piece of rock, the sides of which are also rudely

scarped. The rest of the space is fairly level, but there

seem to be traces of the foundations of a surrounding wall,

in some low mounds near the edge of the platform. In

this low bank of rock is an ancient tomb, rudely cut,

with its entrance to the east. The doorway is much
broken, and there is a loophole, or window, four feet wide,

on both sides of it. An outer space, seven feet square, has

been cut in the rock, and two stones, placed in this, give

the idea that they may have been intended to hold in

its proper position a rolling stone with which the tomb
was closed. On the north is a side entrance, leading

into a chamber, with a single stone grave cut along its

side, and thence into a cavern about eight paces square

and ten feet high, with a well-mouth in its roof.

Another chamber, within this, is reached by a descent

of two steps, and measures six feet by nine. On each

side of it, an entrance, twenty inches broad, and about

five and a half feet high, has been opened into another

chamber beyond, the passages, which are four and a

half feet long, having a ledge or bench of rock at the

side. Two bodies could thus be laid in each of the three

chambers, which, in turn, lead to two other chambers

about five feet square, with narrow entrances. Their floors
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were still thinly strewn with human hones when Captain

Conder explored theni.^

" It would he bold," says that careful student of IJible

archa'olof^y, "to hazard the su^'<,'pstion that the sinj,'le

Jewish sepulchre thus found, which dates from about the

time of Christ, is indeed the tomb in the garden, ni<,'h

unto the place called Golgotha, which belonged to the

rich Joseph of Arimuthtea. Yet its appearance, so near

the old place of execution, and so far from the other old

cemeteries of the city, is extremely remark;iljle." I am

sorry to say that a group of Jewish houses is growing up

round the spot. The rock is being blasted for building-

stone, and the tomb, unless special measures are taken for

its preservation, may soon be entirely destroyed.

» PaL Fund Bex±, 1881, pp. 203—4.

V.

\i
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CHAPTEU XXVI.

JERUSALEM AND BETHANY.

A FKVV steps from what f.cems so reasonably to be identified

as Calvary bring you to the Damascus Gate, which lies at

the bottom of a slope. There is of course only the natural

surface for travel ; made roads being virtually unknown

where the Crescent reigns. A short distance from the

gate large hewn stones lie at the side of the track, the

remains of some fine building of past ages, now, like so

many others, utterly gore. On one side, the road has a

steep bank, several feet deep, with no protection ; on the

other, ledges of rock now and then crop out. Ualloon-like

swellings from the Hat roofs, beneath which only a few small

windows are to be seen ; the tall mosque of the dervishes,

east of the gate ; some minarets ; the dome of the Church

of the Holy Sepulchre and that of the Mosque of Omar,'

fill up the foreground; the yellow, bare slopes of the

Mount of Olives, dotted still with the tree from which it

takes its name, and the pink mountahis of Moab, with the

lights and shadows of their heights and hollows, close in

the horizon. The gate itself is a fine, deep. Pointed arch,

with slender pillars on each side, and an inscription above

stating that it was rebuilt in the year a.d. 15G4. The

front, on each side, is in a line with the walls, though a

little higher, but a square crenellated tower of the height

> The i)opiilar name is used in these pages, as being better known tlian

tlie new one, " the Dunie uf tlie Ruck."
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of tho pentro juts ont on oither side, will, a i)n.|."ctinj,' stone

look-out n.'iirtlu' top, at tlic oonuT of Loth, in shai.o l.kf

a small liousc. Excavations show that there has .ilways

been a K^te at this spot. A reservoir and a f-a-nient ot

an ancient wall have been brou^lit to li-ht close by
;

and

underneath the present ^ate there still exist subterranean

chambers, of unknovn a-e, tho snrface level havniir been

•rreatly altered in the course of time. The masonry of

the f^'ate is very tine, some of the stones measurin<? seven

feet loniT atul four feet broad : the remains, doubtless, of

earlier structures. Facin- the north, this, the finest -ate

of Jerusalem, has derived its name from the trade between

the city and the distant Syrian capital. Situated at the

weakest part of the town, where alone an enemy can

approach without m-tural dilHculties in his way, it has

always been stron-ly fortified. It was, almost without

doubt, throu-h the gate which stood on this spot that our

Lord bore His cross

;

' and it was through this, also, that

St Paul at a later date was led away, in the night, to

Ctcsarea;2 for, as I have said, the great military road to

the north must, in all ages, have begun at this point.

The ground rises very gradually towards the west

from the gate ; the wall running along very imposingly

over the rough heights and hollows of the natural rock.

A long train of camels, tied one behind another, with huge

bales of goods on each, and a man riding the first and the

last two or three travellers on asses, and one or two on

horses, all of them thoroughly Oriental in dress and fea-

tures, paced northwards as I turned from the dried mud

which does duty for a road, with its immemorial neglect

on all sides, and rode on towards the Joppa Gate. With a

few short intervals, some fields of no great breadth run

along the outer face of the walls in this part, the remains
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« Acts xxiii. 31.
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of the f..s^e stojjpinj; tliem on the ..ne si<l,., and a low wall
of dry stone, alongside the road, on the other. The rock
coming i„ Hat .sheets to tl„. surCaee here, at dill'eivnt

points, made the track more like a civilised highway; and,
on the (country side of it. ganl.-ns. within stone walls,'

brighti'iied the route. Until recently the wide space be-
tween the olive-groves, larther north, and the city wall,
was a naked stretcdi of broken rock, or a mere waste,
thinly sprinkled with grass, which withered into hay after
the brief spring. Of late years, however, the ground has
fallen into the hands of Christians, and this, e.xjjlain it how
we may, accounts for the change, which is just as marked,
in similar cases, everywhere in Palestine. Industry—the
industry which always in this land characterises our re-
ligion—has made the wilderness blossom like the ruse.

In early times this suburb was diligently utili.sed, as
the remains of numerous cisterns and tanks sulficiently
prove, llich Jews had their fine country-houses here,
under the shadow of their olive and fig trees, and wealthy
Koman officials and residents doubtless followed their
example, for the shallow shares of the Eastern plough
constantly turn up fragments of polished marble and
cubes of mosaic flooring. It must, indeed, have been the
same all round Jerusalem, for at two different places on
the Mount of Olives, whore excavations have recently
been made, the mosaic floors of baths and rooms have been
laid bare, with portions of the columns and delicately
finished walls of the mansions to which they belonged.
Even now, those who can afford to do it leave the city in
the hot months, to enjoy the coolness of the orchards out-
side, and no foreign resident then lives within the gates
who can manage to get a house beyond them. That it

has been always the same, admits of no question; in fact,
the whole upper Kedron valley was so overgrown with

H:^l«K'»^-*^i4TaSi^-;'-=-3S^^
-
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(l\vcUin<;s in flic fniiciiition lu'lorc tlic dcstniction of tlif

cily l)y Titus, that thr .lows ('iicl..scil it witliin a n.'W city

wall. Hut it is idle to luck tor any iw.tahlc rcmuiiiH o(

mansiuns, or of puhlio buil.liu^'s. in this part, any nioro

than in the rity itself. f.>r every hostile f»)roe has in turn

encamped on the north side of .lerusalein. and si^,'nalised

its presonce hy widespread destruction. How much hlood

of the most widely separate racrs has this soil dnmk in !

Here i)erished thousands of ll.unan le<,'ionaries and auxili-

aries drawn from half a world ; hero fell thousands of

turhaned Sarar-ens ; hero the Crusaders from the West

san^' their Frankish son^'S round their watch-tires
;
and

sina; then, rocks and walls have cchoe.l with th<' war-cries

of the rou^'h hordes of Central Asia, now ossified into the

modem Turk. Such human associations, lighting,' up tho

darkness ot the past with tho memory of great events,

give even so poor and commonplace a scene au interest

which no mere natural heauty could excite.

At the north-west corner of the walls the <>round sinks,

southwards, to the Joppa Gate, and rises slowly towards

the north-west. Going west, we reach the eastern slope of

the Valley of Hinnom, from which we first set out in our

circuit of the Holv City. The top of the valley is covered

with an extensive x>iatiommedan cemetery, in the middle of

which lies the broad, flat sweep of a shallow pool—the

Birket-el-Mamilla—which is fed, in winter and spring, by

the rains. It is from this that the water found in Heze-

kiah's Pool, in the city, flows, after the rains, through a

small aqueduct which is open at different points. Cross-

ing the sadly-neglected city of the dead, with its forest of

head and foot stones, rising higher than the perpendicular

slabs of our churchyards though generally narrower than

these, one is surprised to reach, on the farther side,

where a noble terebinth stands as outpost, an actually
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good piece ol" road leading to the.loppa (late. As there is

hardly such a thing as a made mad in the whole country,

from Dan to IJeersheha, the existence of this short frag-

ment seems inexplieahle. It was the heiielicial result of

a very curious impulse to diligence. A widi'spread tradi-

tion alllrmed that a great treasure had. in some past age,

been buried not far IVoin the .loppa (Jate, and in order t«)

secun^ this, some adventurers gave out that they wished

to make the road, and got permission to do so. This

apparently wild venture had, however, nutre justification

in the Kast than it would have had with us, for it has

often happened that in time of war. or to c.-^cape the ex-

tortion of pashas, men have hidden their money or Jewels

in the ground, and have dii'd without revealing the

place, so that their wealth has been h)st to their heirs.

It is, indeed, still common to do so in troublous times all

over the Kast, the experiences of the Indian Mutiny of 1857

showing many examples, so that, as in the days of Christ,

it is nothing unusual to find treasure hidden in a field.*

The road from the terebinth-tree to tlu^ Jojjpa Gate is

nearly level, opening on the wide vacant space sacred to

loungers, to the stalls of small dealers, to asses waiting for

hire, and to camels awaiting their burdens. This spot is

generally very bustling, but especially so as the noon of

Friday, tlu^ Malu)mmedan Sunday, approaches. Everyone

then strives to get into the city, some on horses, asses, or

camels, but the great majority on foot ;
young and old,

men and women, rich and poor, in all the parti-coloured

brightness of Oriental costume; for at twelve on the

sacred day the gates are shut for an hour, and all the

faithful think it right to hurry at tliat time to the Temple

area, to pray before the Moscjue of Omar, the holiest spot

in the Mahommedan world, except the Kaabah at Mecca.

» Matt. xiii. 44.

i.-»Ki--'-J««S>.riOitS».n,tf ^,: -(*iiO«#»ts^=W> ifa^^-.. =^'
' i^«yfcajb^.^i.*l&'*^.
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Just SO it nuist have boon in anciont timos, at nine each

morning;, and at throe oacli aftornoon, the hour of morn-

ing and ovenin<r prayer iiniong the anciont Jews, wlion

men "went up into the teniph', to pray."^ And just as,

in our time, a Mahonimedan sto])s and prays wliorevor the

fixed moment for doinj^ so may lind him, his face towards

Mecca, so the Jew, if unable to get to the Temple Hill before

the horns of the Lovitos, now superseded by the cry of

the muez>;in, summoned him to devotion, turned his lace

towards the Holy of Holies, wherever he might be, and re-

peated the prescribed prayers, still hoard in the synagogues,

lor, even then, forms of prayer were universally used by

the Chosen People. The shutting of the city gate has its

origin in a belief among the Moslem that the Christians

would, at some time, take the Holy City during the

great hour of prayer, if this precaution were neglected.

Except the Joppa Gate, all the entrances to Jerusalem are,

further, closed each night at sunset : a custom as old, at

least, av. the days of Joshua, for Eahab tells the King

of Jericho tliat the two Jewish spies wont out of the city

"about the time of shutting of the gate, when it was

dark." 2

To realise the daily life of ancient Jerusalem, it is

necessary to have before us not only the character of the

streets, narrow, rough, and sometimes sunk in the middle

at once for a gutter and a track for aninuils ; the

ilat-roofed houses, with their balloon swellings to cover

the stone arches of the rooms ; tlie strange, dark-arched

bazaars, like long narrow tunnels, with the booths of the

traders on each side ; the dress of the people ; the

character of the shops and the articles exposed for sale

;

but also the configuration of the ground, the source of the

ancient water-supply, and much else.

1 Luke xviii. 10. * Josh. iL 5.
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At present, Jerusalem receives water, so essential in

any country, so pressingly vital in a hot climate, from
springs, wells, cisterns, pools or reservoirs, and rivulets

led by conduits into the city.

The Fountain of tlie Virgin, in the valley of tiie

Kedron, or of Jehoshapliat, is the only true spring known
to exist in Jerusalem, rising, it ap[)ears, from a living

source beneath the great Temple vaults, and suj)plying

the many fountains ilowing from of old in tlie Temple
area, and now sparkling round the Mosque of Onnir, as

well as maintaining the Fountain of the Virgin and the

Pool of Siloam. Such a provision of ever fresh and lim-

pid water was an essential in ancient worship, wliich in

every religion, at least in warm climates, required copious

supjilies, both for ablution and to wash away the blood

of the sacrilices. Without such a provision, indeed, the

Temple could hardly have been raised on Mount ]\roriah.

This local water-supply was also the very lile of the city

itself, in times of siege ; liezekiah taking the precaution,

as we have seen,^ to bring its stream, by a subterranean

tunnel from the Virgin's Fountain, which was carefully

covered up, to a point within the walls to which access was
at all times easy by a rock-cut staircase, a long gallery in

the limestone, and a deep shaft. Milton speaks of it as

the
" brook that flowed

Fast by the oracle of God:"

a holy association which frequently occurs in the Sacred

Writings. " There is a [perennial] river," chants the

Psalmist, " the streams whereof make glad the city of God,
the holy place of the tabernacle of the Most Hi<'h."'^

" All my springs [my sources of delight] are in thee,"

» Soo Vol. I., p. 550. » Ps. xlvi. 4

'^r::^-^~^JifiS^r^-i,i^^^ Sfc^Tf-
(,.,
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says another of the sacred odes.i At the Feast of Taber-

nacles a golden vessel, lioldin^' about a pint and a half,

was filled daily from Siloani, and carried up to the Temple,

amidst music and jubilation ; so that Ihe Rabbis say. " He

who has not seen the joy of the water-drawing has never

seen joy in his life." To this Isaiah allucves when he writes,

" with joy shall ye draw water out of the wells of salva-

tion -"2' thinking of the exiles from all lands resuming

the solemnities of the Temple worship. In Ezekiel's

vision, moreover, the sacred spring in the Temple rock

is to swell into a mighty river, flowing eastward and west-

ward into the glens of Hinnom and Kedron, and pouring

down in fertilising streams to the 13ead Sea, whose waters

it is to turn to a living +!c^d.

On the west side of the wall of the old Temple en-

closure there is a well which seems to tap an old water-

course discovered far below the ancient surface, on wuich,

as we have seen, lay the huge stones of llobinson's Arch,

thirty feet below the present one. The shaft, which is

eiohty feet deep, passes entirely through rubbish into the

old rock-hewn conduit which runs somewhere to the

south: a relic, perhaps, of the great works undertaken by

Hezekiah, to supply the city with water.^ There may be

a secret spring, now unknown, from which this stream

flows, but part of it must come from the infiltration of

rain
'

Permeating such a mass of foul rubbish, it is,

however, unfit for drinking, though freely used for that

purpose by the inhabitants.

The oldest cisterns in Jerusalem have been made by

hewing out in the rock a bottle-shaped excavation at the

bottom of a deep shaft. The surface-rains, and the per-

colation of water between the layers of rock, are sufficient

to keep a small supply in these reservoirs even m the

1 P8. kxsvii. 7.
» Isa. xii. 3. ' 2 Ch-on. x^xii. 30.
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driest weather. Many of them must be of great anti-

quity, and it is quite possible that, among others, that in

which Jeremiah was for a time confined ' may still be in

use. Besides these there are great subterranean tanks,

from forty to sixty feet deep, hewn out of the soft lime-

stone, which in Jerusalem underlies a harder bed of the
same stone. The roofs of Hat rock are thus stronir enough
to upport themselves, where the tank is of moderate
size, but where the space hollowed out is large, they are

upheld by pillars of stone left by the hewers. Small
holes througli the upper hard limestone afforded access to

the softer rock for these gigantic quarryings, hu*- the
labour of passing through such narrow apertures all the
stones and chips removed must have been immense;
nor is it too much to believe that the laborious plan of

leaving the native rock as z roof shows that these tanks
were dug before the use of the arch was known. In any
case, they restore one feature of ancient Jerusalem.

A third form of cistern is that of a simple excavation

in the rock, with an arch thrown over as a roof. This
kind of reservoir, and the great rock tanks, were supplied
in ancient times by aqueducts, but now depend on
impure surface drainage. Still a fourth class of cisterns

has bpftn built, in modern times, in the rubbish over
the ancient city, depending entirely, of course, on the
rains. In the hands of Europeans, these, being carefully

cemented and cleaned out each year, supply clear and good
water, but those in the native houses are sadly different.

In their keenness to gather all the v.ater they can, the
owners guide all that falls on the roof, or into the court-

yard, to the cistern, and even collect it from the streets,

which are habitually foul with every form of ibomination.

Hence, as the year advances, and the supply of water gets

* Jer. xxxviii. 6.

d
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low, the hiaoous deposits in the bottom of the cistei-ns

are stirred in drawing for daily wants with a pain ul

result alike in the horrible mixture drunk by the popula-

tion and in the smell given off. Fever widely spread,

inevitably follows, with numerous deaths, but no penalty

seems to ronse the population to the most elementary

regard for the commonest laws of cleanliness and

health. .1 i -i.! t •

A city in itself so strangely unprovided with livmg

springs could not. however, depend in its prosperous days

imply on rain-water tanks or cisterns, or on the flow

from the Virgin's Fountain; and, hence, large pools fed

by aqueducts, were added, outside the city and within.

There are two. as we have seen, in the Valley of Hinnom ;

then there are the two pools of Siloam. and one north of

the city; while traditions exist of others, now buried be-

neath rubbish, at three different points outside the walls^

Within the walls were the so-called Pools of Hezekiah and

Bethesda, now virtually useless. I have spoken of al

except the pool north of the city, once the largest ot

the whole, but now almost filled up with soil washed

nto it by the rains. Situated at the head of the Kedron

valley, it was admirably placed for catching the drainage

of the uplands around it. the supply doubtless being

brought into the city by a conduit, though no traces of

nnt^ have vet been discovered.S the well on the rubbish of the Tyropu=ou,

there is only that kno«n as Job's Well, at the lower side

oX junction of the Kedron and Hinnom vaUeys Con-

nected with this is a tunnel, about s,x feet h.gh and

"om two to three feet wide, cut for more a.an e.ghteen

undred feet along the bed of the Hinnom Valley to h

west, at a depth of from seventy to mnety feet below the

lund, and reached, at intervals, by Sights ot steps hewn
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in the rock. Such a work, dating from Bible times,

shows the spirit and enterprise of the ancient population,

but it also proves that the supply of water fur the city

lias always been a pressing question. It must have been
felt that the supply from all other sources was insutlicient,

or not always secure, else an undertakiug so serious, at a
level so greatly below the city, would not liuve been pro-

jected or carried out. Its object seems to have been to

collect the water which Mowed over the lower hard lime-

stone strata after percolating through the softer beds
above them.

To realise the vigorous life of the ancient Jewish
citizens, as shown in their arrangements for a copious

water-supply, we must, moreover, restore in fancy the
provision they made for bringing it from a distance by
aqueducts. Thus, from the Pools of Solomon, beyond the
ridge on the south, the water was led along a conduit to

Bethlehem ; then carried under that town bv a rock-hewn
tunnel, and brought on in another conduit to the Temple
area, into the huge reservoirs of which it emptied itself.

The length of this gigantic work, in all its windings, is

over thirteen miles ^
; an amazing triumph of engineering

for the days of Solomon, or even of Hezekiah, during
whose reign the first rude beginnings of Home were
founded. Indeed, when we trace it, as it entered and
passed through Jerusalem, wonder is even heightened, so

great are the difficulties overcome. Crossing the Valley of

Hinnom a little above the Sultan's Pool, on pointed arches

sunk to the level of the ground, it winds round the southern

slope of Mount Zion, and enters the city at the west side

of the old Tyropceon Valley, crossing Avhich by the help

of Wilson's Arch, it poured its waters into the Temple
cisterns. Pipes from it supplied numerous fountains in

1 70,000 feet.

d 2

'r^^li.^w.^^KalfM,
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the lower part of the city; and inside the Temple area

there was an elaborate system of reservoirs, regulating;

the flow of the stream, and providing for the discharge of

the waste into the great drain that ran down the east side

of Mount Moriah io the Kedron valley. This vast arrange-

ment, however, has long ago been allowed to fall into

disri'piiir, and though occasionally patched up so as to

worl.', in part, for a tinie, it is so rarely of any use that we

may regard it only as a magnificent relic of " the glory of

Solomon," whose greatness it vividly biings before us.

For since a large supply of water must have been required

at the Temple from the very first, it seems natural to

accept the tradition that this huge aqueduct, with the

pools from which it flows, and the amazing system of

reservoirs u.->der the Temple area into which its waters

were poured, are a memorial of the achievements of the

son of David.

But even this elal)orate work is thrown into compara-

tive shade by the " high-level " aqueduct which brought

water at such a height as to supply the lofty streets of

Mount Zion. South of Solomon's Pools, in a glen called

Wady Byar, a flight of rock-hewn steps leads down to a

chamber sixty feet below the ground at its upper e.. ^, and

seventy at its lower. From this, a tunnel, from five to

t'.v'jnty-five feet high, stretches up the valley, away from

Jerusalem, ending at a natural cleft in the rocks, from

which water freely comes. From the lower end, a

similar tunnel runs for nearly five miles through hard

limestone, reaching day, at last, on the under side of

a great dam of masonry, which crosses the whole valley.

Shafts, sixty to seventy feet deep, have been sunk in the

rock, in the course of this long excavation, to facilitate

the work; the dam being intended, as it seems, to

keep buck the surface-water till it soaked down to the

4..
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channel opened for it beneath. About three furlongs

below the dam, the channel, lor this space running above

ground, enters another tunnel a third of a mile in length,

and a hundred and tift'^en feet beneath the surface, and in

some parts fourteen feet high. A masonry channel then

winds round the hill, and, sinking below the ground

again, crosses the valley at the liead of which lie the Pools,

of Solomon, tapping the so-called " Sealed Fountain," and

running along the side of the Valley of Urtas, till, near

Bethlehem, it flowed, anciently, into a great tank. From
this the water was carried, by means of an inverted

syphon two miles long, over the valley in which is

liachel's tomb. This part of the great work is itself an

extraordinary illustration of the skill of the ancient en-

gineers who contrived it. The tube for the water is fifteen

inches in diameter, the joints, which seem to have been

ground or turned, being connected by an exceedingly hard

cement, and set on a frame of blocks of stone, bedded in

rubble masonry all round to the thickness of three feet.

Unfortunately, we cannot trace the last section of the

undertaking, which has been so completely destroyed that

it is not known where the aqueduct finally entered Jeru-

salem. One fact, however, and that an astonishing one, has

been discovered, viz., that it delivered water at a point

twenty feet higher iihan the sill of the Joppa Gate, for it

seems beyond question to have been the source from which

the bronze statues in Herod's palace gardens, spoken of by

Josephus as pouring water into the fountains, obtained

their supply ; and the palace stood on the top of Mount

Zion. The glory of this great aqueduct appears due to

the genius of Herod, and it must, therefore, in the days

of our Lord, have been one of the recent wonders of his

reign. Or was it, in part at least, due to Pontius Pilate ?

though his aqueduct may more probably have been one
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on an even j^Tcator seal •, traces of which have recently been

discovered, and by which water was brou|rht from Hebron.

It is stran;;e to think that a city distinj,'uished by such

gigantic provision for its well-being should have come into

prominence at so late a period in the history of Israel.

Till the close of David's reign at Hebron it was still in

the hands of the Jebusites, who seem only to have occupied

Mount Zion ; Moriah being still left to the husbandman.'

Ezekiel might say with truth, " Thy birth and thy na-

tivity is of the land of Canaan; thy father was an

Araorite, and thy mother a Hittite." * Here only, so far

as we know, the original inhabitants of Palestine kept

their footing in the hills for centuries after the Hebrew

conquest, thanks to the almost impregnable position of

their stronghold. Built on a summit of the central

ridge of the country, it was isolated by deep valleys on

all sides but the north, and hence, when once secured

for Israel, it was the main guarantee of prolonged national

life. Mount Zion rises no less than 2,550 feet above the

sea, and is reached on all sides by a steady ascent,

differing in this from Hebron, which, though the hills

immediately north of it are nearly 1,000 feet higher,'

itself lies in a valley, and is easy of approach from all sides.

Jerusalem, on the contrary, is pre-eminently a mountain

city, alike in its climate and in its military strength.

As such, it is sung in inspired lyrics and imaged by

prophets: "His foundation is on the holy mountains."* It

is
" the mountain of His holiness. Beautiful for situa-

tion, the joy of the whole earth, is Mount Zion,"* " which

cannot be removed, but abideth for ever." It is God's

» Tliis 19 s' own by the story of Arannali the Jcbusite.

« Ezok. xv; 3, 4, 5.

' 3.500 fcev nbove sea-level. (Coiulcr Handbook, p. 210).

* Pe. Ixxxvii. L * Ps. xlviii. 1. • Ps. cxxv. 2.

iMMIiiiy nliTHi
'"'""•'
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" holy hill." * Jerusalem was " Ariel," " the Lion of (Jod,"

" the city where David dwelt ;
" ^ its rocky height, the lion's

lair. "In .Judah is Clod known; His name is great in

Israel; in Salem also is His tent, antl His dwelling jjlace

in Zion." ^ Cut off by the deep ravines around it from

the possibility of wide extension, Jerusalem was noted in

the earliest times for its compactness : it was " builded as

a city that is compact together," * though the sloping

sides of Hinnom and Olivet on the south and east, and

the nearly level ground on the north of the city, permitted

the growth of noble suburbs, as wealth increased. But

even where these had been laid out in gardens round the

mansions of the rich, the hills swelled up on every side

as a natural defence, recalling the verse of the Psalm,

" As the mountains are round about Jerusalem, so the

Lord is round about His people from henceforth even for

ever.
"6

As at present, so in the past, Jerusalem was de-

fended by a circuit of walls. In recent years it has

extended slightly beyond its fortifications, and they would

be of no real value against artillery, if ever it should

be, with infinite labour, dragged up from the coast

plains. But in ancient times its walls were a vital neces-

sity, and hence they constantly figure in the sacred

writings. " Walk about Zion, and go round about her :

tell the towers thereof. Mark ye well her bulwarks." ^ It

was through the gates in these ramparts that Jehovah was

to enter His city, when the Ark, as His emblem, was

carried up in triumph through them by David, from the

house of Obededom, and it may have been at this high

event in the religious history of the nation that choirs of

> Ps. xliii. 3.

' Isa. xxix. 1, 2.

3 Ps. Ixxvi. 1, 2.

* Ps. cxxii. 3.

* Ps. cxxv. 2.

* Ps. xlviii. 12, 13.

.»a-i-k-j«iiiii,f":L*(i. i!*.;v«sti*yj5stfe.»at«i**EMrft*;-*vi'K»*'.*j«
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Levitcs sanp, when the Pulliidium of Israel was thus

slowly ascendinij to its mountain sanctuary, " Fiift up your

heads, O ye gates; and be ye lift up, ye aiicii-iif doors,

and the King of Olory shall come in !
" ^ And it is " out

of Zion," His stronghold, that Jehovah will raise His

thunder-like war-cry, and lead down the warriors of Isra'l

against the heathen, in the day when He shall tread them

down in the valley of Jehoshaphat as men tread the vint-

age grapes .'

Among the different localities around the city, none

is more worthy of a thoughtful visit than Bethany. Start-

ing from the Joppa Gate with a friend, on two hired asses,

we passed slowly round to the path that slants down

from the Temple walls and the Mahommedan cemetery,

to the bridge over the long-vanished Kedron. Crossing

it, perhaps at the spot where our Lord often crossed

it nearly nineteen hundred years ago, we passed in front

of Getlisemane, southwards ; our beasts keeping up

their pattering walk, for it is always to be remembered

that no one ever rides faster than a walking pace in a

country utterly without roads, like Palestine. Gradually

the track bent to the east, when we were opposite Ophel,

on the other side of the valley, and climbed the south-west

slope of the Mount of Olives, the lower part of which we

had been skirting since leaving Gethsemane. There was

no pretence of a road—simply a track worn by the traffic

of ages, the rock cropping out at intervals in broken

layers on the upper and under sides, and even on the path

itself. The Mount of Offence lay on our right hand,

rising from the hollow below. At the bend of the road,

where we turned our faces almost east, the huge swell of

Olivet rose in an easy slope 800 feet above us on the

one hand, while, on the other, a little way off, was the

» Ps. ixiv. 7. " Joel iii. 16, 12.
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Mount of Offence, bare and yellow, about a hundred feet

lower : Hethany itself lies -KKI feet lower than the top of

the Mount of Olives, but <uu Lord no doubt, as a rule,

when on foot, took the path which still goes over the

summit, and is used habitually by the peasants frojn its

being much shorter than the circuit taken by us as more

easy for riding.

l*assing the saddle between the Mount of Olives and

the Mount of Oflence, a small but delightful valley

opened out on the lower side, adorned with Hg, almond,

and olive trees, the road continuing comparatively broad,

though here and there roughly cut out ol" the slopes of

rock.

As wo neared Bethany, which is about two miles

from Jerusalem by the winding road we had taken, the

ground sank very slowly on the right, with outcrops of

the flat limestone beds, showing themselves like steps

amidst the thin grass, on which goats and sheep were

feeding. Turning aside in search of rock tombs, I was

greatly affected by finding several, a short way from the

road, at just such a distance from Bethany as seemed

to suit the Gospel account of the tomb of Lazarus.

They were simply chambers, entered by going down two

or three steps to a small level space before the face of

the rock, which has been hewn perpendicularly, and then

hollowed out to receive the dead. Entering the largest,

which was the size of a very small low room, I found it

thick with maidenhair fern ; but the stone had long ago

disappeared from the door, and there was no sign of

burial. Indeed, if it were the tomb of Lazarus there

would be no such sign. That it, or one of the others

around, was that in which the brother of Martha and

Mary had lain, appeared very probable, since there seemed

to be no others between thcnfi and Bethany. The tomb,
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inoroovor, was (lutsidc tlic village' and it waH on tho

.IcrusaU'ni side of it,'' Jesus liavin^' travi'llcd by way

of tin* Holy City, wliit-li would lie in His route in

coming' from the north. It nu\y well be, therefore,

that I stood on the very j;routul nuule sacred by His

footsteps, and that this was tlu very spot that heard

the words, "Lazarus! come forth!" Here, it may be,

Martha and Mary, and tho friends and neij^hbours wlio

had come to console them, luid seen tho eyes an<l cheeks

of the Holy One wet with tears of love for His friend,

and of jjrief over the reii^n of sin and death in m fair a

world.

Bethany, " tho house of poverty," or as it is now

called. El Azariyeh, a corruption from " Lazarus," * lies on

one of the eastern spurs of the Mount of Olives. Its New

Testament name may have risen from its being on the

borders of the Wilderness of .huhea, hough it is itself

surrounded by gardens and orchards on a snuill scale
;

or,

with more probability, from its having been a place fre-

quented by lepers, who were popularly called " tho poor
;

"

the case of Simon the leper, who lived here, showing that

it was a refuge for his unfortunate class,* who were per-

mitted by the rabbis to live in open villages like Bethany,

though they could not remain within the gates of walled

towns or cities.* Some have thought the word tneans

" house of dates," but, as it seems to me, on insufficient

grounds, for the root from which this derivation is sought

means, at best, only " unripe dates," * and the palm is as

unfruitful at Bethany as in other parts of the hill country

of Juda;a. Over the highest part of the village rise the

» Jolin xi. 30-31. " John xi. 18—20.

» Tho " L " has been taken as nn article by the Anibs.

* Mark xiv. 3. * Dolitzsch, DitccA Krankhelt, p. 60.

• Buxtorff'sLea;.. p. 38.
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fragments of a tower built by tbe finn(»UH (^ueen Millieent,

wil'e of Kulke, fourth king wf .lerusalein, to protect a

cloister of Idack nuns which sbe founded in Hetbany in

A.n. 11:1S, l)eside tbe then existing church of St. liazarus.

The viila"e c(msi.sts now of about forty llat-roofed nnid

hovels, unspeakably wretched in th"ir scpialor, aiul tbe

population is exclusively Mahommedan. The children, bidf

tiaked, and miserably dirty, ran about us begging. Th(>ro

is excellent water, which enables the ])()or creatures to

grow numerous fig, olive, almond, and carob trees, in little

orchards enclosed within loose walls, built of tho stones

cleared off the soil within, and running up and across the

stony slope. Naturally, a " Unuh of Lazarus " is shown,

to which one descends by no fewer than twenty-six steps,

only to find a poor cband)er, which is very unlike a Jewish

tomb. A church wii> built over the spot as early as

the fifth century. The so-called site of the bouse of

Martha and Mary is also pointed out ; but as their home

has been assigned to many different places at different

times, no value whatever is to be set upon the claim.

Nothing certain, in fact, is known, except that our Lord

must have gone to and from Jericho by way of this

village.

In this sequestered spot, on the edge of the wilderness,

our Saviour spent many peaceful hours. Surrounded and

tended by deep and faithful love. He often refreshed Him-

self here, after His weary and disturbing conflicts with

the pettiness and bigotry of tbe orthodox theologians of

His people in Jerusalem. At home in the bosom of one

of its families, and well known in the hamlets around, He

could send His disciples before Him, without pre-intima-

tion, to ask for the use of the ass on which He was

about to ride into the city. ^ Hither He came, every

> Matt. m. 2.
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night, in the last week of His life, till He was be-

trayed, taking the footpath, one rcay suppose, over the

top of Olivet, rather than the camel road round its south

slojio, by which I had ridden. He had no such true

friends iu Jerusalem as those on this spot. Bethany

remains for ever sacred as the home of tender ideal friend-

ship, realised in that of Martha and Mary for our Lord.

One could linger, even amidst its present misery, to drink

in the landscape around, on which the eyes of the Eedeemer

must so often have rested,—the blossoming trees round the

huts ; the green hollow, near at hand, below ; the reddish-

brown slopes of the Mount of Olives behind, and, on the

south-east, as one looks over a large tract of olive-trees

below, the table-laud of the Moab hills, pink and grey,

beyond the Dead Sea ; the rough, barren, brown waste of

slopes and peaks of the wilderness of Judroa ; the flat-

topped cone of the Frank Mountain, and the pink hills of

Quarantania, far down in the depression towards Jericho.

Up from that depth of nearly 3,000 feet below

Bethany joyous multitudes of Galilean pilgrims, journey-

ing to the Feast, came, and accompanied the Saviour on

His last ascent to Jerusalem. Joy filled all hearts

but His, for not only was the Passover at hand, but as

Galileans they were proud of " Jesus the prophet," from

their own Galilean town of Nazareth, and were ready to

hail Him as the long-expected Messiah. On His side, it

was becoming th .t now, on the eve of His self-sacrifice.

He should solemnly assume the headship of the new king-

dom of God, soon to be founded by His atoning death,

and by a formal act, clearly understood when men came

to reflect, claim the mysterious dignity of the Christ, or

Anointed, of God. From Bethany, therefore, with its

heights of wild uplands over it and the long ridge of

Olivet shutting out the troubles of the tumultuous city

»s&ri*jaB«»ji.-a««».3<w««^«'*"
*
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on its western side. Ho set forth, on the opening morning

of His Passion Week, after resting the night before in

the peaceful cottage of His friends. The road He took

was undoubtedly that by which I had come ; the creature

He rode, an ass, the symbol of early Jewish royalty,

and then even more the usual creature for riding than

now, though it is still used by all ranks. " Two streams

of people met as Ho advanced. ^ The one poured out

from the city, and as they came through the gardens,

whose clusters of palms rose on the south-eastern corner

of Olivet, they cut down the long branches, as was their

wont at the Feast of Tabernacles, and moved upwards

towards Bethany, with loud shouts of welcome. From

Bethany streamed forth the crowds who had assembled

there on the previous night, and who came testifying to

the great event at the sepulchre of Lazarus.^ The road

soon loses sight of Bethany. It is now a rough but

still broad and well-defined mountain track, winding over

rock and loose stones; a steep declivity below, on the

left ; the sloping shoulder of Olivet above it, on the right

;

fig-trees, below and above, here and there growing out of

the rocky soil. Along the road the multitudes threw

down the branches which they cut as they went along, or

spread out a rude matting, formed of the palm branches

they had already cut as they came out. The larger por-

tion—those, perhaps, who escorted Him from Bethany

—

unwrapped their loose cloaks from their shoulders, and

stretched them along the rough path, to form a momentary

carpet as He approached.^ The two streams met midway.

Half of the vast mass, turning round, preceded ; the other

half followed.* Grradually, the long procession swept up

> I qnote the exquisite description of Dean Stanley in Sinai and Paka-

tine, p. 187.
a Jolin xii. 7. » Matt. xxi. 8. Mark xi. 8.

8K&riafl»»»*a»<S*J!«»*«^«'»"'*"'
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and over the ridge, w]iere first begins 'the descent of

the Mount of Olives ' towards Jerusalem. At this point

the first view is caught of the south-eastern corner of the

city. The Temple and the more northern portions are hid

by the slope of Olivet on the right ; what is seen is only

Mount Zion, now, for the most part, a rough field, crowned

with the Mosque of David, and the angle of the western

walls, but then covered with houses to its base, sur-

mounted by the Castle of Herod, on the supposed site of

the Palace of David, from which that portion of Jerusalem,

emphatically ' The City of David,' derived its name. It

was at this precise point, ' as He drew near, at the descent

of the Mount of Olives '
^ (may it not have been from

the sight thus opening upon them ?) that the shout of

triumph burst forth from the nxultitude, ' Hosanna to the

Son of David ! Blessed is He that cometh in the name of

the Lord. Blessed is the Kingdom that cometh of our

father David. Hosanna—peace—glory in the highest.'"^

There was a pause, as the shout rang through the long

defile ; and as the Pharisees who stood by in the crowd

complained,* He pointed to the stones which, strewn be-

neath their fee^, would immediately 'cry out' if 'these

held their peace.'

" Again the procession advanced. The road descends

a slight declivity, and the glimpse of the city is agniu

withdrawn behind the intervenini,' ridge of Olivet. A few

moments, and the path mounts again, it climbs a rugged

ascent, it reaches a ledge of smooth rock, and, in an instant,

the whole city bursts into view. As now the Mosque of

El Aksa rises, like a ghost, from the earth, before the

traveller stands on the ledge, so then must have risen

> Luke xix. 37.

* Matt. xxi. 9 ; Mark xi. 9 ; Jolin xii. 13 ; Luke xix. 37.

' Luke xix. 39.

aB.iau6.atf^.'VI I'Mitfffi tf<l*hI'i*HgH^
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the Temple tower ; as now the vast enclosure of the

Mussulman sanctuary, so then must have spread the

Temple courts ; as now the grey city on its broken hills,

so then the magnificent city, with its background—long

since vanished away— of gardens and suburbs on the

western plateau behind. Immediately below was the valley

of the Kedron, here seen in its greatest depth, as it joins

the Valley of Hinnom, and thus giving full effect to the

great peculiarity of Jerusalem, seen only on its eastern

side—its situation as of a city rising out of a deep abyss.

It is hardly possible to doubt that this rise and turn of

the road—this rocky ledge—was the exact point where
the multitude paused again, and He, when He beheld the

city, wept over it."

«i6immmm«m>»-



CHAPTER XXVII.

STILL ROUND JERUSALEM.

As I returneu from Bethany I left the mountain road at

this point and guided my beast down the steep bridle

path that leads to the village of Siloam, reaching the

valley at the north end of it, after a descent in some

parts steep and unpleasant. The position of the Potters'

Gate, to which Jeremiah " went down" from his house on

Mount Zion,^ and saw " the vessel marred in the hand

of the potter," and where, after this, he bought a potter's

earthen bottle, has been thought by some to have

been over against Siloam, the water of which was favour-

able to the trades of potters, tanners, and fullers, and has

attracted them to this spot in almost all ages. In our

.ersion, the gate is called T e " eastern," but it ought to

be " the potsherd " or " Potters' Gate." There appears,

however, to have once been a gate at the south-west of

the city, near the Sultan's Pool, and it is striking to find

that the heaps of rubbish in that part, below the walls,

consist largely of fragments of very ancient pottery, as

if thrown out in early ages at the gate where the potters

had their works.

It is very interesting to watch the art of these clever

craftsmen in any of the citiesof the East. I have stood

beside them in Asia Minor, in Cairo, and in different

Jcr. xviii. 2 ; xix. 1.
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and in different

towns of Piilostino, and have never wearied of -loticing the

illustrations of Scripture metaphors antl language they

unconsciously supplied. Nothing could be more rude than

their workt^hops : indeed, no stable in Enghind is half so

wretched as some of them. A coarse wooden bench,

behind which the potter sits at his wheel—a thick disc

of wood, from the centre of wliieh stands up an axle,

surmounted by another small disc ; both turning horizon-

tally when the lower one is put into swift revolution by

the foot. On the upper wooden circle he tiirows down

from a heap lying on his bench a lump of clay duly

softened beforehand ; the circle is made to spin round

;

he shapes the clay into a low sugarloaf cone with both

hands, makes a hole in the top of the whirling mass with

his thumb, and opens it till he can put his left hand in-

side ; sprinkles it, as needed, with water, from a vessel

beside him; a small piece of wood in his right hand smooth-

ing the outside as it turns, while the other hand smooths

and shapes the inside : both hands assisting to give what-

ever shape is desired to the whole. One is reminded of

the words of Jeremiah, as he looks on, " house of Israel,

cannot I do with you as the potter ? saith the Lord.

Behold, as the clay is in the potter's hands, so are ye in

my hand, house wf Israel." ^ Often, from some defect

in the lump, or from some misadventure, there is a failure -.

the clay has been made too thin, or there is some other

fault. The vessel is then abruptly marred, by squeezing the

mass together again into a cone ; and beginning afresli, the

potter makes it, perhaps, into something quite different.

So it was in the case of the prophet. " The vessel that

he made of clay was marred in the hand of the potter ; so

he made it again another vessel, as seemed good to the

potter to make it." ^ It is to this that Isaiah also

^ Jer. xviii. 6. * Jor. xviii. 4.

MM>
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¥

refers, when he asks, "Shall the clay say to him that

fashioneth it. What niakestthou? or thy work. He hath

uo hands ?
"

' So, also, St. Paul demands, " Shall tlie thing

formed say to him that formed it. Why hast thou made

me thus ? Hath not the potter power over the clay, of

the same lump to make one vessel unto honour, and

another unto dishonour? "^

The pottery of the East, as I have before remarked, is

amazingly brittle, even when the vessel is large and seems

strong. None of it is now glazed, for the art of glazing

appears to be lost among Eastern potters, and this may

increase its fragility. No one who has speculated in deli-

cate cups or bottles, or small jars of red or black clay, at

any great pottery centre in Syria or Palestine, can have

failed to realise how readily it goes to pieces. I have be-

fore remarked that a momentary forgetfulness in putting

it down too quickly, frequently causes " the pitcher to be

broken at the fountain,"^ so that the poor peasant girl

who came to draw water has to go disconsolate home,

without her supply. There is much greater force, there-

fore, in Isaiah's words than there would be if Eastern

pottery were as strong as ours, when he threatens Judah

that God '• shall break it as the breaking of the potter's

vessel that is broken in pieces : He shall not spare, so that

there shall not be found in the bursting of it a sherd to

take fire f^om the hearth, or to take water withal out of

the pit."* Even the largest jar is broken into pieces by

a comparatively slight blow, and hence, when destruc-

tion is intentional, the ruin is very complete. The

image of the Psalmist is thus very terrible when he says

that the Lord will "dash his enemies in pieces like a

potter's vessel." ° Wherever an Oriental turns, he can

» Isa. xlv. 9 ; xxix. 16. « Rom. ix. 20, 21. ' Ecclcs. xii. 6.

^ Isa. XXX. 14. * Ps. ii. 9.
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' Eccles. xii. 6.

.9.

realise this as we cannot. The ground about ancient

Memphis, as I have said, is largely composed of bits of

pottery, and the quantity round some of the ruined cities

of IJashan is equally wonderful. It might be raked out

in heaps from many of the mounds, in dill'erent parts of

the country, on which towns or villages formerly stood.

Wherever deep excavations an .nade round any city, the

wreck of its past is found to consist, in great part, of

broken pottery. Still, when accident has caused the

breaking of a large vessel, there are naturally some frag-

ments comparatively large, and these are still of some use.

A hollow piece serves as a cup in which to lift water from

the spring, either to drink or to fill a jai*. But Judah is to

be destroyed so utterly that it will be like the wreck of a

potter's vessel, of which no sherd is left for this humble

use. Nothing is more common, moreover, than for neigh-

bours to borrow a few lighted coals in a hollow potsherd

from each other, to kindle their fire, or for a poor man to

come, in the evening, to the baker's, oven with his lowly

fire-pan and get from it a few glowing embers, to boil

his tin of coffee, or heat his simple food. But Judah

would perish so completely that it would be like the

shivered atoms of a vessel no piece of which could " take

fire from the hearth." Jeremiah's symbolical acts, how-

ever, gain still another illustration from Eastern habits.

He was commanded " to go forth into the Valley of

Hiimom, which is by the entry of the Potters' Gate," and

break the bottle in the sight of the men that went with

him, and say, " Thus saith the Lord of hosts. Even so

will I break this people and this city, as one breaketh a

potter's vessel, that cannot be mude whole again." ^ The

unchanging East would understand this to-day as vividly

as in the time of the prophet, for it is still the custom to

» Jer. xix. 2, 10, 11.

e 2
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(l.sl, down a piece of pottery when uno .Icsircs to show the

,„i„ he wishes to overtake the object of his fierce mi^er.

i;,nuung up to hi,n, he hurls it to tlu' j,'round, as a

^cvnic imprecation of like ruin on him and his.

The ride up the slope of Moriah, over the hundred leet

or rubbish under which the natural rock is buried, is by

a bridle path, in places nncomfortably steep, but you ^n-t

to the top at last, aear the south-east corner of the len.ple

area. Kidint,^ slowly alon^ to St. Stephen's Gate, one is

p-oatly impressed by the size of the stones and the

stren-th of the wall. It is from ten to hfteen feet thick,

and about forty feet hio'h at this place, thou^d., at others,

v-v re the ro(.-k is hij,di, it is only tvN-enty-five feet above it.

.his eastern side is especially venerable ;
rows of immense

stones, beautifully cut and .et. running along a short

distance above the ground, and, ot course, for a great

depth below it. The effect of the walls altogether, as

they now stand, is very picturesque. To form a con-

ception of the appearance of Jerusalem, seen troin without,

one has to imagine a circuit of nearly two and a halt miles

of fortifications, yellow with age, and looking stronger.

,)erhaps, than in a military sense they really are
;

their

outline broken by salient angles and square towers, sur-

mounted by battlements and pierced with loopholes.

North of the city are some grand old tombs, wliicli

interested me greatly. The most famous of these known

popularly as the Tombs of the Kings, lie about half a

luile straight north from the Damascus Gate, past the great

northern olive-grove, a few yards east of the road to

Nablus, the ancient Sluchom. The rocks in the valley

leading to them are full of ordinary sepulchres. A

slope thirty-two feet wide, cut in the solid rock, lends

down eighteen feet to a great court, also hewn out of the

rock to the size of more than ninety feet long and nearly
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ninety feet broad.* Originally, the floor of this great

excavation must have been considerably lower, as there is

a deep bed of rubbish over it. The sides are perpendicular,

and hewn smooth. JJefore reaching the incline, however,

to enter this great open hall, as I nuiy call it, you go

down a flight of broad, high steps, cut in the rock, and

j)ass across a large, square ante-chamber, between which

and the great hall below, the rock has been left four and a

half feet thick, to serve as a wall, where not cut away to

allo.v of the incline. As you turn to the west, the portico

of the tombs faces you—a chamber thirty-nine feet long,

seventeen wide, and fifteen high, with a richly ornamented

front, once adorned with four pillars, two of which are

gone, while the other two are broken down. The rock

above is beautifully sculptured in the later lioman style,

with wreaths, fruit, and foliage, which extend quite across

the whole breadth of nearly thirty feet, and hang down

the sides. The entrance to the tombs is on the south side

of this portico, and was intensely interesting from the

fact that beside the entrance stood a great round stone,

which was intended to be rolled forward, as a door, to

close it ; such a stone as might have been " rolled away

from the door of the sepulchre."^ Lighting candles and

going inside, we found that one chamber led to another

—

four in all, each branching off into numerous tombs, so

that there is space, in the whole, for a large number of

burials ; the excavations extending about seventy-five feet

from north to south, and fifty from east to west, all in

the depth of the hill and independent of the great outer

courts. Mr. Fergusson^ thinks that this wonderful mau-

soleum was that of Herod the Great, contrary to the

generally accepted belief that he was buried at the Frank

»
92f by 87, Kobinson's mpftsnromcnt. '^ Murk xvi. 3.

» Diet, of the Bible : art. " Tombs."
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Mountain ; Imt it kocmuh iiiorc piHiluble that it Is tlio

toml) nf (,)(u>en Ilt-lona <il' AtlialK'ne, which, utTordin-;- t«)

.Io;i'i)hu>, wati siniiited here. Ilavinj,' onibrac-d .)ii(hiisiii

in lur own country, a provincv i»f what haU hccn the

orisjfinal kin«,nlun> of Assyria, she came to JenisahMU in

Ai). 4S, with her son Izates, alter the death of her

husband. Ultimately returniiii,' home, her body was

hron<,'ht back to .Jerusalem for burial. The fact that

Izates had twenty-four sons perhaps accounts for the

extent of the tomb.

About a mile to the north-west of this wonderful

burial-place are the traditional Tombs of the Jud«,'es, the

true history of which is (piite miknown : the name bavin-,'

been f?iven, apparently, froni the fact that the number of

receptacles for bodies corresponds roughly with the reputed

number of those composing the so-called Great Synagogue,

which is said to have consisted of seventy members, though

its eve- having existed at all is now called in question. The

tombs ha\e at least an historical value, besides being inter-

esting in themselves, as showing the wealth and prosperity

v»f Jerusalem before it finally rose against Rome. As in

the tomb of Helena, there is a portico in front of them,

but the ornamentation is quite different. From this

porch a door opens into a chamber about twenty feet long

and eight high, cut in the rock; its sides hewn into

receptacles for the dead, one over the other, while side

openings lead to other chambers, the walls of which are

hollowed into narrow, deep recesses, into whic^x bodies

could be thrust, with the feet pointing, from a. ^ides, to

the central open space. 'I'here are three entra: es, all

from the west, to three different tombs, whic "^ all,

provide places for about sixty corpses.

Another striking tomb lies in the rocks east of the

Nablus road, some distance from the 'J'ombs of the
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3 'J^ombs of the

Judges, which, by the way, are ca'Jed J)y the Jew.> "The
Tomb of the Seventy," for the reason menlioned in

the ))revious paragraph. This other toml) is heM in still

greater honour as the traditional resting-place of Simon

the Just, oiu! of the most I'amous successors of Iv.ra,

and high ])riest for forty ^ears ; a greatly venerated

Jewish worthy, whose praise is the subject of a beautiful

])assage of Jesus the son of Sirach :
" Simon, the high

l)riest, the son of Onias, in his life fortilied the bouse (»f

the Lord, and in his days rejjaired the 'J'emple. Hy him

was the foundation wall of the Temple raised to double its

former height, and the lofty rampart of the wall restored

round it. In his days the cistern was hewn out, which in

its size was like the brazen sea. Ke cared for the peo|)le,

to keep them from calamity, and fortilied the city with a

wall.

" How gloriously did ho shine forth N\hen the people

were round him, when ho came forth from l)eliin<l the

curtain of the Holy of Holies ! He was like the morning

star shining through the clouds ; like the moon at the

full ! As the sun shines back from the Temple of the

Most High, as the glorious rainbow shines between the

showers ! As the blooming rose in the days of spring, as

lilies beside the springs of water, as the branches of the

frankincense-tree in the days of summer, as glowing

incense in the censer, as a vessel of beaten gold, set with

all manner of precious stones, as a fair olive-tree budding

forth fruit, and as a cypress-tree growing up even to the

clouds !

"*

The tomb is cut into the rock, but a wall has been

built in recent times across the entrance to the porch, an

iron door, however, with a small barred window at the side

of it, giving access. The front of the tomb is carefully

* Ecclus. 1. 1-10. Tho Eiiglisli veisiuu is niiiciulod iu this i^uotatiou.
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wl,it..wuslu..l. just as. in old ti.u.s, th. s..,.ulr1m's w.To

<• whitfd'" to prevent imsscrH-by ccmnifr near th.-ni and

bcinLT .lolil.-'l. Anyone who was tl.us rend.-re.l unclean

ha<l to reuKun so for seven <lays. an.l l.a.l t.. -•• tl.roUK, a

tedic.us and exiu-nsive ,,urilieation, while, if it happened as

he was K.'i"^' "P *" '^ ^'''< '^ dis.iualili.-d him from takn.;^

part in it."^ Nor was this all : to refuse to purity onoscll

was lollowod hy beiuK "cut olY from Israel. Ihe Jews

with their children visit this reputed tomh of b.mon on

the thirty-third day after the Passover-a day sacri'd to Ins

memory, and when inside, light wieks which lloat ,n a l.asm

of oil. in honour of Imn. Charity is dispensed by them

on this ..ccasion in a strange way. Many cut or shave

„tT part of their hair and of that of their children, or even

the whole of it, and give away as much sdver as the luur

.vei.'hs ! The origin of this strange custom I do not

know, but it is always connected with a vow. Like

everything Jewish, it is very ancient, since Paul is men-

tinned as " having shorn his head in Cenchrea
:

for he

had made a vow
;

"

' and the four men m Jerusalem

.nentioned in the Acts as having a vow were re.iuired.

as part of it. to shave their heads/ Perhaps the prac-

tice arose from some association with the vow of the

Nazarites, who were required to shave their heads it

they came near a dead body.-^ This wouUl account for

the usage in those who visit the tomb of bimon, but.

of course, it does not explain it in the cases quoted in

the Acts. X 1 1 o

Lvin- 2,500 feet above the sea. Jerusalem has a

climate in some respects very different from wluvt might

he expected so far to the south, but characteristic, more

or less, of the whole of the ancient territory ot Israel

I Matt, xxiii. 27. ^ Num. xix. 11 .'
Acts xviii. 18.

* Aet« xxi. 23. 24. ' N«m. vi. 6. J, 18.

J.
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west of the Jordan, fronj the fact that it, ttu), lay higii .

above the sea-level.

Uain is mentioned in the Old Testament more than

ninety times, but incidental nociees show that the seasons

in their vicissitudes of moisture and dryness have l)een

the same in all ages. It is si ill as rare as in the days of

Samuel that there should be lhun(U'r and rain in the wheat

harvest, and the occurrence woidd be as disturbing to the

mimls of the peasants now as when the great pro])het fore-

told it> It would, moreover, bo as appalling a calanuty in

our day as it was in that of Ahab, that there should be no

dew nor rain during three years and a half '^ (}vv\\t storms of

wind and rain, like that through which Elijah ran before

the chariot of the king to Jezreel,' still burst on the

land in the rainy season, and those who have then to

be abroad may sometin»es be seen, in their cotton clothes,

"trembling for the grovt rain" like the peojde gathered

to hear the law in the days of E/ra.*

One half of the year, in Palestine, is well-nigh cloud-

less sunshine; the other half is more or less rainy;

the result of observations continued for twenty-two

years' showing that the average number of days on

which rain falls in the moist season is 188; exactly,

one may say, half of the 305 days of the whole year.

In some years, however, wet days may be comparatively

few, while in others there may be even a hundred more than

this minimum. It does not rain every day for any length

of time, in any part of the year, intervals of fine weather

occurring, with rare exceptions, after a day or two of

moisture. Whole Aveeks, indeed, may pass without a

shower at the time when rains are most expected, and

« 1 Sam. xii. 18. » 1 Kiiiffs xviii. 45, 40.

» 1 Kings xvii. 1 ; Jnmrs v. 17. * E/.va x. !>.

» Pal. Explor. Fund RpporU 1883, p. 8if.

(I|i
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these bright days or weeks, in winter and early spring, are

among the most delightful in the year. There are, never-

theless, continuous periods of nvin, but they seldom last

more than seven or eight days, though in rare cases it rains

and snows for thirteen or fourteen days together. The ramy

season, as I have had occasion to say elsewhere, divides it-

self into three stages : first, the early rain, which moistens

the land after the heat of summer, and fits it for plough-

ing and sowing ; then, the abundant winter rains, which

soak the ground, fill the pools and cisterns, and replenish

the springs^' ; and last of all, the latter, or spring rain, which

swells the growing ears, and pours a supply of moisture

down to their roots, enabling them to withstand the dry

heat of summer. Between each of these rains, however,

there is a bright and joyful interval, often of considerable

length, so that in some yeavs one may travel over all the

land in February or March without suspecting that the

latter rains have yet to fall.

Snow covers the streets of Jerusalem two winters m
three, but it generally comes in small quantities, and

soon disappears. Yet there are sometimes very snowy

winters. That of 1879, for example, left behind it seven-

teen inches of snow, even where there was no drift, and

the strange spectacle of snow lying unmelted for two

or three weeks was seen in the hollows on the hill-

sides. Thousands of years have wrought no change in

this aspect of the winter months, for Benaiah, one of

David's mighty men, " slew a lion in the midst of a pit,

in the time of snow;"^ and it u noted in Proverbs as

one of the virtues of the good wife that " she is not

afraid of the snow." ^

The time of the beginning of the aucumn or winter

rains is very uncertain, October, in some years, being more

> 2 Sam. xxiii. 20. " Prov. xxxi. 21.
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or less rainy, while in others no rain falls till November.

The time of the cessation of tlie spring or "latter"

rains is equally doubtful : varying, in different seasons,

from the end of April to the end of May. There is some-

times, moreover, an interval of several weeks, occasionally

as many as five, between the first rains of October and the

heavy winter rains in December; a i)assing shov/er or two

in the long succession of bright days alone asserting the

rights of the season. So, also, the latter rains sometimes

virtual!}' end in the middle of April, with pei'haps only

three or four rainy days for a month or more afterwards,

Avhen the last grateful spring shower makes way for the

waterless months of summer. The harvest, of course,

depends entirely on the rainfall; but, while too little

moisture is fatal, too much is almost as hurtful. The

peasant looks forward witli most confidence to abundant

crops when plentiful winter showers fall on a large number

of days, without any long break of fine weather, and when

there is a copious fall of rain in spring.

The lowest temperature noticed in Jerusalem during

twenty-one years was on the 2Uth of January, 1804, when

the mercury sank seven degrees below freezing, but it

occasionally reaches the freezing point in February and

October also, and once it did so even in April. You

may count on five or six frosty nights in the course of a

winter, but the sun melts the thin ice before noon, except

in places out of its reach, though on the open hills the

temperature must necessarily be lower than in the city.

The heat of a brazier is hence often very agreeable during

the months in which, after the heat of a Palestine sum-

mer, the register thus drops once and again to the verge of

freezing, and for days together the air is most disagree-

ably cold. It was in such biting weather that Jehoiakim

sat in the winter house—that part of the Palace of David

^, iwHtiiidifaiiiTirtJmiii jjlpa^-'
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on Zion which faced south—in the ninth, or cold niontli,

Kislew (corresponding nearly to our December), ghid of

the heat of a charcoal fire in a hraz'cr in the middle

of the chamber, the windows of which, it must be re-

membered, had no glass-when he cut up the roll ot

Jeremiah's prophecy with the scribe's knife, and burnt

it^ It was in this cold month, also, that the people sat

trembling for cold in the great rain, when gathered at

the summons of Ezra;'^ and it was in the next or tenth

month-our Janu.ry-that Esther was first brought be-

fore King Ahasuerus, both of them, no doubt, arrayed in

the richest winter costume of Persia.'

The wind plays a great part in the comfort of the

population in Palestine, and in the returns of the sod, for

the north wind is cold, the south warm, the east dry,

and the west moist. Winds, lighter or stronger, from

some point of the north seem to be the most comnion

for they blow, perhaps only in a zephyr, on almost halt

the days of the year:* creating the cold in winter, but

in summer bringing chills which are much dreaded by

the li<-htly dressed natives, especially those of the mari-

time plain, as producing sore throats, fevers, and dysen-

teries
" Cold cometh out of the north ;

"
» but so does

" fair weather,"
' for " the north wind driveth away ram

:

a characteristic recognised in its native name, "the

heavenly," apparently from the glorious blue sky which

marks it. .,.«:• i.

A few calm days in summer, with no wind, is suRicient

to make the heat\^ery unpleasant in Jerusalem. The air

becomes dry. and almost as destitute of ozone as a

1 Jer. xxxvi. 22, 23. * 182 days.

« Ezra X. i).
' J"'' ''^''"!- ^^

3 Esther ii. 16. * J"'' ''''^^»- -^•

7 Prov. XXV. 23.
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sirocco. A delightful niitigiition of this state of things

is usually found, however, in a strong west wind irom

the sea, blowing over the city in the afternoon. The

Hebrews distinguished winds only as blowing from the

four cardinal points, and hence when we read, " Awake, O
north wind, and come, thou south, and blow upon my
garden," ^ the north-west or south-west wind is meant,

since it rarely blows directly from the north or the south.

Tliis wind, from some point of the west, is felt at Joppa

as early as nine or ten in the morning, but, as becomes

the East, it travels leisurely, reaching Jerusalem, generally,

only about two or three in the afternoon ; sometimes,

indeed, not till much later. Subsiding after sunset, it

soon rises again, and continues for most of the night,

bathing and renewing the parched face of nature with the

refreshing vapours it has brought from the ocean, and

constituting " the dew " of the sacred writings. Should

it not reach the hills, as sometimes happens, Jerusalem

suffers greatly, but near the sea its moist coolness ir

a daily visitor. When the weather is very hot on the

hills, and this relief fails, the languor and oppression

become almost insupportable.

Easterly winds are common all round ti.9 year, but are

especially frequent in the latter hc'f of May and of

October, and most unusual in summer. Dry, stimulating,

and very agreeable, during the cold months, if not too

strong, they are dreaded in the hot months from their

suffocating heat and dryness, and from the haze and sand

which at times come with them. In the summer they

are known as the sirocco,^ which, when intense, is a

veritable calamity. It dries the throat, bringing on

catarrh and bronchial affections ; while its lack of ozone

makes one unwilling to work with either mind or body ; it

I Caut. iv. 16. * Lit. " soutli.eust wiud,"

S.SWWftwft*?^'''*^''*'""*"
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creates violent headache and oppression of the chest, causes

general restlessness and uepreNsion of spirits, sleepless

nights or bad dreams, thirst, quickened pulse, burning

heat in the palms of the hands and soles of the feet, and

sometimes even fever. Such effects are vividly painted in

the story of Jonah, whose spirit this overpowering wind

so utterly broke for the time that he thought it better to

die than to live. ^ Man and boast alike feel weak and

sick while it blows. Furniture dries and cracks, paper

curls up, vegetation withers. Though it is usually gentle,

it at times comes in fierce storms, laden with the fine sand

of the eastern or south-eastern desert and waterless regions

over which it has passed; blinding and paming those

who encounter it, and raising the temperature to over

100" Fahrenheit, so that it burns the skin like the dry air

of an oven. I myself have felt it painfully oppressive,

although I never had to endure its more severe effects.

In a violent sirocco the sky is veiled in yellow obscurity,

through which the sun, shorn of its beams, looks like a

smoking ball of fire, while dancing pillars of sand raised

by whirlwinds, and looking from afar like pillars of smoke,

often mark it, and threaten at times to overwhelm both

man and beast. The terrible imagery of the prophet

Joel presents these phenomena heightened to suit the great

crisis he foretells, for the heavens in such a storm seem to

show "blood and fire and pillars of smoke."* How the

east wind dries up the springs and fountains; how it

withers the flowers, and turns the tinder-like leaves to

dust, so that they disappear ; how it destroys the bloom of

nature as with a fiery s\;ream, and takes away the hope of

harvest when it sweeps over a field before the time of

ripening; how it scorches 'd\e vineyard, and shrivels the

grape in the cluster , an 1 how, after it has passed away,

» Jonah iv. 8. * Joel ii. 30 ; Acts ii. 19.

[Chap.
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the dew and rain, at times, refresh and revivify the thirsty

eartli, is painted by the Hebrew poets and prophets with

the force of personal observation.'

In this storm-wind of the desert, Israel beheld an

illustration of the awful power of Jehovah, and thought

of it as the very "breath" of His anger." Its swift

and utter withering of grass and flowers, so that they

disappear before it like tfie stubble it burns up,' is

constantly used by the sacred writers to illu. trate the

sudden disappearance of man from his wonted ])lace,

when he dies. Kecognising in the sirocco the most

irresistible force of the air iu motion, the Israelite,

moreover, gave the name to any violent wind, from what-

ever quarter. Thus, speaking of the great ships which

of old made a port of Eziongeber, at the head oi' the

gulf of Akaba,* the Psalmist says, " Thou breakest the

ships of Tarshish with an east wind
" '''—though the storms

that wreck shipping there come from the north. In the

same way, the wind which blows back the lied Sea at

Suez is from the north, but is called an east or sirocco

wind in Exodus. " It is striking to notice, from the

various metaphorical uses of the phenomena of this terrible

wind, how closely the sacred writers watched nature, and

studied its moral analogies. In Job passionate violence

of speech is compared to a man filled with the east wind/

Ephraim is said to " feed on wind and follow after the east

wind,"^ in reference to the lying and deceit of her relations

with Egypt and Assyria ; seeking advantages from them

which, on the one hand, would be empty as the wind, and,

1 Gen. xli. 6—23 ; Ps. ciii. 16 ; Job xxvii. 21 ; Isa. xl. 7 ; xxviL 8 ; Ezek.

xvii. 10 ; xix. 12 ; Hos. xiii. 15 ; Ecelus. xliii. 21.

* Isa. xl. 7 ; Ho8. xiii. 15.

* Isa. xl. 7 ; Ps. ciii. 16 ; Job xxi. 18 ; Jor. xiii. 2 1.

* 1 Kings xxii. 48, 49. ' Ps. xlviii. 7.

8 Ex. xiv. 21. ' Job XV. 2. * Hos. xii. 1.

i'iri>iiiii«iiiVMA\iMiiiiiiiV,iii;iiiiiii-iii<iMtoii! M^
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on the other, would be as impossible to secure as it would

be i^ follow and cvertake the swiftly passinjr jrusts of

the sirocco.

As I have said, the east wind is rare in summer,

seldom blowing more than two or three days in a mouth,

but it is much n:ore frequent in winter, and then, strangely,

brings with it cold so penetrating that the thinly dressed

natives sometimes die from its elfects. It is frequent also

in spring, shrivelling up the young vegetation if it be long

continued, and thus destroying the hope of a good year.

No wonder the people of Lebanon call it "the poison

wind." It has, indeed, become the proverbial name for

whatever is hateful or disagreeable. If a calamity befall

one, he will say the east wind blows oa him. The corn

on the threshing-iloor, though ready for winnowing, must

lie under whatever protection can be heaped over it, till

the east wind ceases. The north wind is too violent for

threshing, and the east wind comes in gusts, which, as the

people of the Hauran say, " carry away both corn and

straw." The whirlwinds which sometimes accompany a

sirocco seem to rise from the encounter of the east wind

with an air-current from the west, and often scatter the

grain lying in summer on the threshing-floor or in the

swathe, unless it be kept down by stones. How violent

they may be is shown by an extract given by AVetzstein

from an Arab chronicle :—" On the third Adar rose a

storm-wind which broke down and upro-^ted trees, tore

down dwellings, and did incalculable damage. It blew

from the east, and lasted a^ Mi fifteen hours." ^ Such a

" great wind from the wilderness smote the four corners of

the house " in which Job's family were gathered, when it

fell upon all within.
^

October, November, and nearly the whole of December,

» Delitzscli, lob, 351. ' ^oh i. 19.
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are very mild and agreeable in Palestine, and any rain

falling in the.se months revives the soil, after the scorch-

ing of the summer heat, and refreshes man and beast,

creating, in fact, a temporary spring. The weather bo-

gins to be unpleasant about the end of December, but

the Avinter, with its cold, storms, rain, and snow, only

commences in January, continuing, with fine days inter-

spersed, till February, when bright weather becomes more

frequent, and sometimes lasts for weeks. About the end

of the month, however, a second winter begins, with

heavy rains, the cold and stormy days and nights being

keenly felt by the population, since their houses give

little protection against such an evil. For old people,

especially, this after-winter is particularly dangerous, the

rough weather that has preceded having already lessened

their powers of resistance. It lasts, generally, about a week,

from the 25th of February to the 3rd of March, and this

interval is called in Syria and Palestine " the death-days

of old folks." It closes the season in which the over-ripe

fruit is shaken from the tree of life, a time lasting in all,

one may say, from thirty-five to forty days. During these,

the almond-tree blossoms, and the grasshopper creeps out,

thus apparently giving us the correct translation of the

words in our version, " The almond-tree shall flourish and

the grasshopper shall be a burden." ^ The blossoming of

the almond, however, may not only be taken as marking

the days most fatal to old " age, but as itself a beautiful

emblem of the end of life, for the white flowers completely

cover the tree, at the foot of which they presently fall

like a shower of snow.

* Ecclea. xii. 5. Wetzstein gives mnltipHed proofs of the time at, wliich

the almoud blossoms aud the grasslioppcr appear: Delitzsch's Koheleth,

p. 446.
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CHAPTER XXVIIT.

THE PLAIN OF JERICHO.

T»K road to Jericho goes past Bethany, beyond which the

ground rises into a new height. This surmounted, a steep

descent leads to a deep valley shut in by lulls. A well

with a small basin, in which leeches are abundant, stands

at the side of the track; the only one between Bethany

and the Jordan Valley. Very probably this was the

" Sprin^r of the Sun," En Shemesh, mentioned as one ot

the boundaries of Judah,^ and it may once have been a

stirrin'' spot, from the excellence of the water, and its

being "necessarily a halting place for all travellers, to

quench their thirst. From this point the road stretches

on for a considerable distance over level ground, between

high hills, absolutely desolate, and with no sign of human

habitation anywhere. The slopes are covered with

thorny bushes and beds of stones, fallen from above.

The silence of death reigns on all sides. Yet even in this

desolate and wretched tract small Hocks of sheep and

goats find, here and there, scanty pasture on the hill-sides.

Gnarled and stunted trees occasionally dot the plain.

Was it through this barren tract that the grey-haired

David rode, when tleeing to the Jordan, from Absalom ?

It must have been either through this or some parallel

valley north of it, and one can easily iancy how Shimei

1 Josb. XV. 7.
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could run along the top of the hills, at the side, and hurl

stones down the steep at the fugitive king and his

attendants, mingling with his violence sliowers of eurses

:

" Out with you, out with you, thou bloody man, thou man
of Belial ; the Lord hath returned U))on thee all the blood

of tho house of Saul, in whose stead thou hast reigned."'

Somewhere here, also, lay the village of Hahurim, where

the king's spies were so dexterously hidden in the empty

cistern.^ A small valley on the right, and a low hill on

the track, lay between us and the Valley of the Sidr-tree

—

the Spina C/irlttfl—where lie the ruins of tho old Hi', "r

Khan. The.se may not themselves be ancient, but it iy .^ui'

probable that there may have been a kluin here ' tddi

times for the benefit of travellers. There are >v nly

.some tumI)le-down buildings, quite uninhabited. The \ .lole

region is painfully desolate, and the water in th cisterns,

fron* *^!ie surface and from rain, is bad, but the pt i 'U is a

three hours' journey from Jerusalem, and thus half way to

Jericho, so that a shelter for wayfarers may well have stood

here in all ages. The road from the Jordan to the capital

was a very busy one in the days of our Lord, since the

Jews from (ialilee ustuilly took this road to the Holy City.

The khan to which the good Samaritan guided the wounded

Jew may very possibly, therefore, have stood on this spot.

There is seldom a caretaker of caravanserais in desolate

places in the East, but some offer this advantage, as did the

one on this road in the time of Christ, which had a " host,"

who could even be trusted with the care of the sick.^ It is

touching to think that our Lord must Himself often

have rested for the mid-day hour at the Khan Hathrur, on

His journeys to and from Jerusalem ; above all, that He
rested here for the last time when on His way to the

^ 2 Sam. xvi. 3, 7.

/2

2 2 Snm. xvii. li). See also Vol. I., p. -557.

* Luke X. 3-j.
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ll.)ly City, on the Fridiiy iH'foro His tlfutli. AVlmt

tlmufrlits must havo fillcl His soul, as He thus ]kuiso(1 to

n'\-\Z wearied nature, before beginning the hist three

hours' journey towards Calvary !

The road from this point was for a time tolerably level,

but its framework of wild, desolate hills, ever more bare

and st(my, grew increasingly repulsive in its gloom and

sternness. At t)ne i)art, the road climbed forward by a

narrow path hewn in the rock, and the view, till close to

the i)lains of the .Jordan, was simply that of a dark moun-

tain gorge. At times, the track led along the edge of

sheer precipices ; at others, down rocks so steep and rough

that it needed every care to prevent a fall. Yet, as a

whole, it is not perhaps worse than the camel track from

Joi)pa to Jerusalem.

The hist si)ur of the mountains was, however, alter

a while, left behind, and then the scene changed in a

moment; a magniticent view over the plains of the Jordan

lying at our feet, and the mountains surrounding them,

bursting on the sight. The Wady Kelt had surfeited us

with its' gloomy horrors, and made the open landscape so

nmch the more charming. Thiough the deep clefts past

wliich we had ridden, a winter torrent foams wildly m
its season, though there is no water in its bed in summer.

This gully has been supposed to be identical with that of

the brook Cherith of Elijah.^ But the words used respect-

ing that famous torrent—the name of which means "the

cutter into " (the hills)—preclude this idea, for it is said

that Elijah was to go from Samaria, where he was, east-

ward, and hide himself in the brook Cherith; the ex-

pression'^ translated " brook " in our version being that

used elsewhere for the streams in the deep gorges of the

Amon and Jabbok, and for wadys or valleys worn by rain-

1 1 KiiiL's xviL * ^i^^>^
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Hoods. Yet it is impossible to dctei'miuc from the Hebrew
text M'hether it lay "towards" tiie .Ionian, or "eist"ot'

it, though the lattiT is the more probable sense; and if Ibis

be accepted, the Wady Ajlnn, on tlu! other side of the

river, almost exactly east of Samaria, appears to have

speeial claims, as its lower course is still called Fakarith,

which sounds very like Cherith, or, to write the name
more in accordance with the Hebrew—I'rith.

The whole of Wady Kelt is singularly wild and

romantic, for it is simply a deep rent in the mountains,

scarcely twenty yards across at the bottom, filled with

tall canes and beds of rushes, to which you look down
over high perpendicular walls of rock. Its clills are

full of caves of ancient hermits ; and the ruins of the

small Monastery of St. John nestle beneath a lofty

dark precipice on its north side. At this place, a line

aqueduct, leading off the waters of a great spring, crosses

the wady by what has been a splendid bridge seventy feet

high, and runs on for three miles and three-quarters to

the opening of the Jericho plain. White chalk hills rise

in the wildest shapes on each side, forming strange peaks,

sharp rough sierras, and fanciful pyramid-like cones ; the

whole seamed in all directions by deep torrent beds. Not
a tree is to be seen on the bare slopes. Nor is the end

of the pass less striking, for it is guarded, as it were, by
two tall sloping peaks of white chalk, with each of which

special traditions and legends are connected.

Looking away from the gloomy gorge beneath, and

the forbidding hills on each side, the view of the Jordan

plains was very pleasant. Their apparently level surface

stretched for miles north and south, dry and barren, but

amidst the uninviting yellow, treeless waste, there rose, im-

mediately in front, a delightful oasis of the richest green.

The banks of the Jordan are fringed, for the most part,

p
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Avith Ih>(Is of tall m-.ls, (.l.-uiulcrs, 11...I ..tlicr luxuriant

.rvowtl.8. an.l only ^.cre and there is a rilt in the ver.huv to

he seen It was this ^reen hi.nh-r t.. which Jerenuah ^'ave

the nmne of the " ^'lory " of Jordan, n.istranslated " swell-

in.r" in our version.' The attack of the assailants In.n.

EcToin, and afterwanls of those from Hal.ylon. is painted

hy the i.roj.het-a native of Anathoth, in the tnhe ot

li..niumin, near .Icrusalem-with the K^raphic lorn- ot one

who knew the locality, us like that of the li'". " lor-

Kikinj,' his covert,"- and " eoniinj,' up from his thieki't,

—the iun^le which was the "glory" of .hmlan. against

the perennial pastures^' of the hills; where the Hocks

awaited his hunK'.'r. On the east of the plains w.-re the

Moabite hills, cut into numberless ravines and clefts
;
and

at the southern end of the oasis rose a tower, for the

protection of a hamlet whoso wretched eartli-roofed huts

were hard to recognise in the distance.

The last part of the way was very steep and tir-ome,

though occasional traces showed that it had been the road

to Jerusalem for thousands of years. At this part water

llowed down the dark gorge of the Wady Kelt, apparently

in a permanent stream. Two ruined castle-like buildings

stood at the sides of the way, perhaps marking the sites o

the ancient castles of Thrax and Tauros, which once defended

the pass, and of the towers of the later times of the

Khalifs, or of the Christian kings of Jerusalem, when

the plains of the Jordan, under their protection, enjoyed

a rich and varied prosperity. We were now m the

"circle" of the Jordan, known as the " ghor," or hollow,

nearly four hundred feet below the level of the Mediter-

ranean, so that we had descended nearly three thousand

' Jer. xii. 5 ; xlix. 19 ; l 4*. Translntetl " prido " iu R.V.

' Jer. iv. 7 ; xxv. 38.

» Trauslalod "purumuout })a8Turu.8" in R.V.
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feet since leaving .lerusih-ni. We wore still, however,

nearly seven miles, in a 8trai«;ht line, from the .Ionian,

which lay more than eight hundred feet still lower down,'

HO that we had a constant slope before \is.

About half a mile to the right, and a little farther

than that from the mountains we had left, lay what is

known as "The Pool of Moses"; an ancient reservoir,

188 yards long and 157 broad, constructed, it may be,

by Herod, in connection with his great palace and

gardens at Jericho. If, however, it bo not the work of

the great Edomite, it at least shows, in the renuiins of

an atpieduct from the hills, by which it was fed, and by

its own great si/.e, how perfect the arrangements for

the irrigation of the i)lace must have been in anti(|uity,

and fully explains how the desert around us had onco

been an earthly paradise. Kemains of aqueducts, indeed,

run across the whole region in all directions, indicating

that water was onco distributed freely to all parts of it,

thus everywhere securing the vital condition of its fer-

tility.

The Sultan's Spring, which is also known as the Spring

of Elisha, a mile and a half north of the road from Jeru-

salem, is tlie usual place for travellers to pitch their tents;

aflbrding in the abundant water and pleasant verdure a

much more agreeable site than the dirty modem village of

Jericho. Many small brooks flowing from it, and giving life

to some patches of grain and dark-green bean-fields, had to

be crossed to reach it ; the Juda^an hills, running along on

the leO hand, in long broken walls of bare rock, frightfully

desolate and barren, and seamed and cut into by deep clefts

and ravines, offering a striking contrast to the living forces

of nature around. The climate is so hot that when water

» Depth at the foot of the hills, 385 foot; at the Jordan, 1,187 to 1,25

i

feet {Oreat Map of Puleatine),
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is abundant, as it is here, we have the luxuriance of the

tropics. The harvest ripens at this level sorne weeks

earlier than in the hill-valleys, and hence the first-fruits

needed for the Temple altar, at the Passover, could be

obtaliied from this plain.^ At its source, the fountain

is full and strong ; and it is to rivulets flowing from it

and from the still larger Duk Fountain, a mile and a

half further north, at the foot of the mountains, that the

ground as far as llie village on the south owes its

strong vegetation, while all the rest of the plain for

miles in every direction is utterly barren. Yet Josephus

tells us that in his day the whole was " a divine region,

covered with beautiful gardens, and groves of palms of

different kinds, for seventy stadia north and south, and

twenty from east to west ; the whole watered by this

fountain."^ It springs from under rocks, and at once

forms, at the foot of the hill from which it bursts, a large

pool, surrounded by thickets of nubk-thorn or sidr, ole-

anders, and tall reeds.

The nubk-tree {SjAiia Christi) is found round Jeru-

salem and in all the wanner parts of Palestine, especially

along the sides of the narrow bed of the Jordan, much of

which it has converted into an impenetrable thicket. It

gets its Latin name from the belief that from it was

made the crown of thorns forced on the brow of our Lord

;

and the flexible twigs, with their tremendous spines, which

bend backwards, are assuredly well fitted to make an

awful instrument of torture if twisted into a mock

diadem. Small round Jerusalem, it becomes a fine tree

in hotter places ; one or two at the fountains in the plain

of the Jordan being especially large. The leaves are

bright green and oval, the boughs crooked, the blossom

white and small ; and it bears, from December to June,

1 Lev. xxiii. 10. * Jos-. -Daii- •^"'^•. iv. 8, 3.
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a yellow fruit, like a very small apple, or, rather, like a

gooseberry. This is eaten by the Arabs under the name of

" dhom," or jujubes, and is very agreeable, either fresh or

dried, especially when mixed with " leben," or sour milk.

Fences of the nubk are to be seen round all the grain or

bean patches of the Arabs, in the Jordan depression ; a

few branches laid one on the other, to the height of

about a yard, forming a protection through which

no animal ventures to break, and soon getting so inter-

laced by the thorns, that they become virtually one soUd

whole.

Palestine is, indeed, pre-eminently the land of thorns,

the dry heat arresting the development of the leaves in

almost all plants, and making them merely the abortive

growths which we call spines or prickles. The bramble

which was summoned by the trees in Jotham's parable

to be their king,^ seems to have been the rhamnus,

a thorny bush found in all parts of the country, and

ot^en used for hedges, like our hawthorn, which it some-

what resembles. Another plant, translated in our version

"bramble," "thistle," and " thicket," ^ is different from

the rhamnus in Hebrew, but it is not known what is

particularly intended by it. It must have been a com-

paratively weak shrub or plant, however—perhaps a thistle

— for the wild beast in Lebanon is said to have passed by

and trodden it down. The thistles of Palestine are very

numerous, and in some places, for instance on the plain

of Esdraelon, threaten, at many spots, to choke the crops.

But to quote a text or two in which different thistly

or thorny plants of Scripture are named will give a better

idea of their number than any mere attempt at describing

Judg. xix. 14.

" Isa. xxxiv. 13 ; 1 Sam. xiii. 6 ; 2 Kings xiv. 9 ; Prov. xxvi. 9 ; Cant.

ii.2.

igtaew'''
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ii.

them sincrly. "Do men gatV.er figs of thistles?" asks

cur Lord" In this text we can identify the plant meant,

by its name in the drer-k Testament-the " tribolos -
from which an iron I- 1, used in warfare, got its name,

spikes protruding from it, like those of the plant m

four directions, po that whichever way it fell, when

thrown on to the ground, one spike stood upright, and

thus stopped the advance of cavalry. The centaurea, or

star thislle. is exactly like this, and is sadly .O^undant

in tne fields and open ground of Northern Palestme

forming harriers through which neither man nor beast

can force a path. "The way of the slothful man is a

hedge of thorns," says Proverbs,^ using a word which

refers, it is. thought, to a class of plants the name
^

of

one of which at least, the miscalled " apple of Sodom, is

well known in poetry, and as a proverbial expression tor

anything which promises fair but utterly disappoints on

trial This plant, which is really a kind of potato, grows

ere-ywhere in the warmer parts of Palestine, rising to

a widely branching shrub from three to ^^e feet high;

. the wood thickly set with spines ; the flower like that of

the potato, and the fruit, which is larger than a potato

apple, perfectly round, and changing from yellow to bright

red as it ripens. That it is filled with ashes is mere^r a

fable; its seeds are black, like those of a potato. Sr.a

another kind of thorn is mentioned as thr.c with wnicu

Gideon proposed " to tear the flesh " of the men cf ouccoth

who refused to help him against the Midianites.- But it

is needless to show at greater length what every traveller

in the Holy Land knows only too well- -that wherever

you turn,
" brambles," " briers," " thorns," " thistles, and

•' pricks " of all kinds abound.*

1 Matt vii 16. ^ Prov. xv. 19. « See post, p. 117. * Jn'lp. viU 7 16.

.SifHrbrew words are translated " briers ; " two. " brambles ;
" twelve.

Ii.
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The Sultan's Spring is the only one in the plain of

Jericho, except that at J)uk, and hence it was very prob-

ablv the scene of the miracle of Elislia, when he cast

salt into the water and cured its previous bitterness.^

Separated into many riiis, it now serves, as I have said,

to water the patches of maize, millet, indigo, wheat,

barley, or beans, grown by the Arabs. The waters of

the still more copious I)uk Fountain are brought along

the base of the Judajau hills, to the top of the slope

behind the Sultan's Spring, from which point they were

formerly distributed to several mills and used for irrigating

the upper part of the plain ; an aqueduct carry-ng them

over a gully towards the south. The mills, however,

are all gone, except the ruins of one for grinding sugar-

cane, which still look down froui the steep side of the

hill.

The top of tVe mound above the Sultan's Spring com-

mands a fine view over the plain, which needs only water

and industry to become again one of the most fruitful

spots in the world. The ever-flowing waters of the two

fountains spread rich fertility for several miles in every

direction, but almost all this verdure is nothing more than

useless shrubs and bushes. Nature is ready, but man is

idle and neglectful. Desolation reigns when the water

ceases to moisten the soil ; and when it rains the showers

feed only worthless rankness. Once, however, it was very

diiferent. "When our Saviour journeyed through these

parts, groves of palms covered the plain far and near.

The Bible, indeed, calls Jericho " the city of palm trees ;
" ^

and Josephus speaks of those graceful trees as growing to

a large size, and as very numerous, even along the banks

•Hhorns ;" two, " thiBtles ;" and onn, "pricks ;" most of tliom being ren-

dered by more than one of tbesn Euglisli words.

» 2 Kings ii. 19—22. " Dout. xxxiv. 3 ; Judg. i. 16.
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of the Jordan; Cotton also was grown here as early as

the days of Joshua,'' if Thenius be right, though that is

doubtful. Jericho, moreover, was famous for its honey;

and its balsam was a highly prized article of commerce.

So valuable, indeed, were the groves from which the latter

was made, that Herod farmed them from Cleopatra, when

they had been handed over to her as a present by Mark

Antony; Arabia and the plain of Jericho being trans-

ferred together to her, as if they had been a trifle for

such a mistress! The tree from which henna is ob-

tained-the dye still used by the women of the Last to

stain their nails-also grew here. The Son of Sirach

makes Wisdom say that she is lofty as the palm trees

of Engedi, and like the roses of Joi^chc^ Sycamores

formed alley, alongside the roads, as t^.ey now do in

the suburbs of Cairo.'' Even yet, the . ,kkura, a small,

thorny tree, yields from the minute kernels of its nuts au

oil which is highly prized by the Ar.J s and pilgrims, as

a cure for wounds and brases.

The few feeble and lazy inl aMt;mb d the plain trouble

themselvP. little with the c dtivation of the soil. Fig-trees

prow 1;-u lantly and need little -are, but any large fields

of grain tatJ- ...a„x ... be are sown and reaped by strangers;

pVrants vvhu .^.nu down from the bills for tne purpose

receiving- half the produce for their own sharp, and paymg

the oth "r half to the villagers and the Government, for rent

of the land, and taxes. A few patches of toba.co. cucumbers,

or millet seemed all the local population could stir them-

selves to raise. Yet maize is said to be here a biennial

plant, yielding two crops from the same roots. Cotton

flourishes well, but is rarely planted; and indigo, though

very little grown now, was raised freely so long ago as

« Jo8li. u. 6.
' Ecclus. xxlv. U. Luke xix. 4.

*> -«(*^i-«.v^ ti&*'»iyB**v'v^(^— i
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the twelfth century, in the time of the Crusades ;
while the

sugar-cane was not only cultivated widely round Jericho in

those days, but grew over large tracts on the eastern coast

of the Mediterranean, from Tripolis to Tyre. Sug. - was

then unknown in Europe, but the Crusaders, naturally

liking the sweet juice and other products of the cane,

adopted the word zuccara, which is now our word " sugar."

The Saiacens, in fact, in the centuries before the Crusades,

had introduced the growth and manufacture of sugar on a

large scale, and it was they, apparently, who built at lear,t

some of the large aqueducts round Jericho, for irrigation,

and raised the sugar mills of which the remains are still

seen on the slope above the Sultan's Spring.

From the time we reached the level of the Medi-

terranean, in descending from Jerusalem, a notable change

had been visible in the flora around, all the plants being

new and strange; and the same change was noticeable in the

fauna. Almost every creature has the tawny colour of the

soil ; the only exceptions being a few parti-coloured birds,

and the beetles. The desert sand-partridge takes the place

of its more strongly marked counterpart of the hills ; the

hare is tamed down to the prevailing ruspet, and the foxes,

larks, and, indeed, all forms of animal life, are of a light

brown colour. The very foliage, and most of the blosson^o

are brownish-yellow or yellowish-white.

The Sultan's Spring has a special interest, 'uce it

marks the site of the Jericho of our Lord's day. bursts

out, in a volume of clear and delightful watei om the

shingle at the foot of a great mound, under whi<h lie the

remains of part of the once famous city. A W ge fig-tree

shades the pool, which has a temperature of 81' Fahrenheit,

and swarms with Ash. The hill above is sim} i iie rubbish

of old houses, temples, and palaces, full of bits of pottery

and glass. The ruins of a smail Eoman shrine still rise

jsmnasimci'^'
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behind the Spring, like part of an old enclosing wall

;

and fragments of pillars and capitals lie around. From

this point Jericho stretched away to the south and north,

tapping, by aqueducts, the great Duk Fountain, to which the

water of a third, fur off' in the uplands, was brought in con-

duits. As the town lay close to the hills, it is easy to see

how the spies of Joshua could have escaped up the hollow of

the ravine loading to the Duk Fountain, and thence to the

hills.Hhough there may not have been the same wild cover

of jungle and corn-brake to hide them that there is now.

Of ancient Jericho we know nothing, except that it was a

walled city, with gates shut at sundown," and houses on

the line of the town walls, over which some of the windows

projected.' It could not, however, have been a very large

place, since the Hebrew ark was carried round it seven times

in one day.* Finally, it stood on rising ground, for when

the walls fell, the assailants i ad to " ascend " to the town.

Like other Eastern cities, it had numbers of oxen, sheep,

and asses withu. the walls ;
^ and the population, in its

diff'erent grades, had not only the pottery common to all

ages, but vessels of brass, iron, silver, and gold.« Not-

withstanding the curse denounced on anyone who rebuilt

it, it soon rose from its ashos ; the prohibition appearing

only to have been against its being restored as a fortified

place, for it was assigned by Joshua himself to the

tribe of Benjamins—certainly not to lie a heap of ruins.

Hence we find it flourishing in the time of the Judges,

under Eglon, the King of Moab,* and it was still pros-

perous in the time of David, who ordered his ambassadors to

stay in it after they had been outraged by the Ammonites."

The curse of Joshua was fulfilled, for the first time, in

I Josh. ii. 22.

« Josh. ii. 5.

8 Josh. ii. 15.

* Josh.vi. 4.

6 Josh. vi. 21.

« Josh. vi. 24

' Josh, xviii. 21.

8 Judj;. iii. 12, 13.

» 2 Sam. X. 5.

i. ^Wt**.-.'"""^^"**'* ^Ot^i^fifx^T^^'y
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the reign of Aliab, when Hiel of Bethel fortified the city.*

It was hero that poor Zedokiah, the last king of Judah,

wtus seized in his ilight by the Chaldaians, to be taken

to Ilibluh and blinded by Nebuchadnezzar.' After the

return from Babylon a new settlement was begun by

345 men. no doubt with their families—children or

descendants of captives taken from Jericho;^ but they

did not attempt to fortify it, for this was first done by

the Syrian general Bacchides in the Maccabioan wars.*

Herod the Great, in his earlier career, assaulted and

>:5acked it, but at a later time, when he had bought it

from Cleopatra,^ he lavished wealth on its defences and

embellishment. To command it, he built the fortress

Kypros on the height beiiind, erected different palaces

which he called after various friends, and built a great

circus for horse-racing and heathen games.^ It was at

Jericho that this splendid but unfortunate and bad man

ended his life, in terrible agony, passiui;- away with a

command, worthy of his worse nature, that his sister

Salome, as soon as he was dead, should massacre all the

chief men of the Jews, whom he had previously summoned

to Jericho and shut up in the circus. He would make his

death to be lamented by the people in some way, he said

—for their own sakes if not for his. Salome was prudent

enough, however, to leave the savage injunction unful-

filled. The great palace in which Herod had so often

resided was burnt down a few years after his death, in one

of the fanatical risings of the population, led by a fancied

Messiah, but Archelaus restored it with more than its

former splendour.

It was to this city that our Lord came, when He was

1 1 Kiiijfs xvi. 34.

» 2 Kings XXV, 7 ; Jor. xxxix. 7 ; Iii. 11.

» i/l/MH ii. 3Ai Nell. vii. 3«i iii. 2.

* 1 Mncc. ix. 50.

^ Soo \\. 7t)

' Jos., Ant., xvi. 5, 2 i 6, 5.
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recoivod by Zacchu^us, and ho•^U\ the blind mun.^ The

branches o£ one of the sycanv.res lininj,' the nnid. easily

reached from their bendin- horizontally near the ^rround

had formed a look-out from which the publican could

see over the heads of the crowd, and from this he was

called to escort Christ to his house.

Very dilVerent from this city of palaces is its present

successor Eriha. one of the foulest and most wretched

villa-es of Palestine, llude walls of stone, often ddapidated,

witirroofs of earth heaped on layers of reeds, maize stalks,

or brushwood ; no windows ; one room for all purposes

;

the wreck of old huts breakin- the rude line of those still

inhabited.-these are the features of modern Jericho.

The four walls of the hovels are mere loosely piled stores,

taken from ancient ruins, and stand quite irregularly with

creat gaps between them, each having a yard fenced

with the thorny boughs of the nubk.'^ Open sheds, with

roofs like the hovels themselves, held up by poles bent

at every angle, provide a shelter by "^g^^^/^^
f«

sheep and g.)ats, which make them unspeakably filthy.

A stronger hedge, of the same impenetrable thorns, sur-

rounds the whole village; for what purpose it is hard to

say as they would be poor indeed who sought plunder in

such a place. The few bits of cultivated ground near the

huts seem mainly given to tobacco and cucumbers, for no

provisions of any kind were to be had. except some wheat.

They had not even lentils. As if to point the contrast

with the past, a solitary palm-tree rose from amidst the

squalor The villagers bear a very bad character, especi-

ally the women, who are worthy, for morals, of their

ancestoi-s of Hodom and Gomorrah, once the cities of this

very plain. There are about sixty families in Eriha.

The wheat harvest here is ripe early in May, three

I Luko xviii. 35 ; xix. 1-7 ; Matt. xx. 29 ; Mark x. 46. ^ See p. 72.

S-^i aVfr^^V-MilS***^-
i
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weeks after the barley harvest, while the cornfields at

Hebron and Cannel are still green ; and it is reaped, as I

have said, by bands of peasants from, the hills, who also

sow the grain. There is no need of its lying in the field

to dry, for the sun is so hot that the sheaves can 1)0 car-

ried at once to the thresh ing-fioor, on camels, or on small

asses, which look like mounds of moving grain beneath

great loads that well-nigh hide them. The earth on a

round spot about fifty feet across has already been

trodden and beaten hard, as a threshing-lloor. On this

the grain is thrown, and trodden out by oxen or cows,

which are often driven round it five abrea.st. No
sledges are used on the plains of the Jordan, the feet of

the animals sufficing to tread out the corn and break the

straw into " teben "; the whole contents of the fioor being

frequently turned over by a long wooden fork with two

prongs, to bring all, in turn, to the top. When trodden

enough, it is winnowed by being thrown against the wind

with the fork which is alluded to by the liaptist, when
he says of the coming Messiah that " His i'au is in His

hand, and He will throughly cleanse His threshing-

floor." ^ The waste in this primitive husbandry is very

great, much of the corn falling from the backs of the asses

or camels, much getting trodden into the cracks of the

ground, and not a little of the straw, with all the chaff.

Hying off before the wind. Elsewhere, the process varies

in some features, though everywhere the same in its lead-

ing characteristics. The oxen or cows used to tread out

the grain are still unmuzzled on the plains of the Jordan,^

especially among the Mahouimedans. Some Christians, I

regret to say, are not so humane. Our co-religionists, as a

whole, have not, indeed, a very high reputation in the East,

as may be judged from a story told me by the steamship

> Matt. iii. 12. ^ Ogut. xxv. 4.
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cnt-vin on ...y fivrt trip up the M,.ait..r™n..„n .v-a,.y

3™ a.r WsUin, t„ I'na some «ooa» at a ,,».t on the

M Sea where the^ wa» no provision for putt™« them

"
aer Lk una key, ho hesitate,, to >-vo them on

nakea «horc. " You aon't need to fear, sa.a •
t"'^''""'

to:;'on:ry: "there U not a Christian wth.n Blty

""' Between the fountain and the vilHe there is » waay

,.rehastrp.et«owst,,r...^^^^^^

i:irLtrr:h^trtannin, .s-«.v^

Some lar.'e fiij-trees rise here ana tliere, and the rahm

S™./ Ln whieh castor oil is extracted, is common, nsn,g

f„ t ioeality into a large perennial tree, from the mo.st

:„tf the cuLte. A great block of red F«P - S-^;

from Assouan, lay at one spot, pirlly hur.ed
;
the fragmtnt

ot- a ftone which had been from eight to ten eet long^

It must have been landed at Acre or Tyre and brouj^h

down the side of the Joraan channel, from the north-but

whon or by whom?
, .wiK.n, ui uj

summer,
The heat of the Jordan plams is \-ij' g^

ana oppressive even in spring, while in autumn .t becomes

.:' unhealthy for strangers. In May, the thermometer

rZes from about 8(f in the early forenoon to over 100

rthe beginning ot afternoon, standing, even m the shade,

1" ter 90". The adight of sitting unaer one's own v,ne

„>d fiff-tree in such a land can be imagined.

"Cot Turkish soldie... encamped near the vUage

to keep the wandering Arabs in awe, enlivened the land-

Lpe by their moving life. As the sun sank m the west

::« liows lay on the plain, while the hdls beyond

tire river were dyed in the richest purple. North of the

t^lag ana fountain, the mountain, of Jud.a s retehed

"orth and south, in a huge arc, contrastea wrth which the

,lii«iu«»ii«Wt^?>«««******'**"*~''"
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Moabito hills seemed a straight line. The bold, ])ic-

turos(iu(' form of .Ichcl (Juarantania, the nittuiitain of the

Forty Days' Temptation,' rose a mile behind the

Sultan's Spring, more marked than any other. Numi-rous

hermits made themsflves cells in the steep sides of this

height in the early Christian centuries, and a church

once stood on its barren top, but the whole region

has been forsaken by nmn for ages. Now that Easter

was approaching, the plains, however, were for a time

alive with visitors. The trumpets of the Turks blew

unmelodious signals. Horsemen moved hither and

thither. Natives were busy pitching tents for some tra-

velle- .i. Bedouins were kindling a fire of thorns. JJands

of pilgrims set up their tents, lighted blazing tires, and

amused themselves by tiring off guns, listening to gossip.

or making sport—for they were of all ages. 0.\en, horses,

sheep, and goats fed as they could, around. Yet beyond

the immediate neighbourhood, and especially to the soutli,

stretched out a dismal wilderness. When night fell, the

stars shone out with a lustre peculiar to such regions, but

sleep, when found, was not any the sounder for the

yelping and barking of the village dogs and the screams

of the jackals. The Bedouins lay down round their tire

in their thick " abbas," for without such a protection

the night is d igerous. It was the same in Bible times,

as we learn from the kindly words of the old Mosaic law

:

" If thy debtor be poor, thou shalt not sleep with his

pledge : in any case thou shalt deliver him the pledge

again when the sun goeth down, that he may sleep in his

own upper garment and bless thee."'^ It is surprising

how men can sleep without injury in the open air, as

the natives very often do, for the dew, or, rather, sea-

moisture, frequently falls so heavily as to soak the canva.s

» Matt. iT. 1. ^ Deut. xxiv. 12, 13.

ff2 .
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i^l

of tents like rain. PorluiitH their Kiifety lies in the fact

that Orientals always cover the head in sleeping;. I have

fre(iuently seen snch copious moisture on everything,', in

the early niorninj,', that one can readily pictur.^ to himself

how the JJeloved, in Canticles, wandering' throu<;h the

ni^'ht, could say, "My head is filled with dew, and my

locks with the drops of the ni^'ht."

'

The ride from l>iha to the Jordan is ahout five miles

over u stony plain, which swells, at intervals, into flat

mounds of salt marl, on which there is no ve^'etation.

Year hy year the winter-rains sweep down the slope, and

wash away a layer of the wide surface, carrying,' it to

the Jordan, there heinj,' little to check them but copses of

the zukkum tree and Spina C/irisfi. Yet seven monas-

tcries once stood on this now desolate tract ; three of them

still to be identified by their ruins. Till we reach the edfjo

of the Jordan, only the stunted bushes I have mentioned,

unworthy of the name of trees, and a few shrubs with

dwarfed leaves, are to be seen after leaving the moisture

of the Sultan's Spring. Not a blade of grass softens

the dull yellow prospect around, and yet the whole region

needs only water to make it blossom like a garden. The

track ran along the last miles of the Wady Kelt as it

stretches on to the Jordan—a broad watercourse, strewn

with waterworn boulders and shingles, with banks twenty

to thirty feet high, and from fifty to a hundred yards

apart, fringed with straggling, stunted, thorny bushes,

kept in life by the evaporation from what water may flow

in the torrent bed below during the year, and boasting

in one spot a solitary cluster of palm-trees. The way led

to the site of the ancient Beth-Hogla—" the home of part-

ridges "—which belonged to Benjamin, and marked the

division between its territory and that of Judah.^ Names

» Cant. V. 2.
« Josh. XV. 6 ; xviii. 19, 21.

r:4*^-*^ii.**'**Wi'*«3^*»**»''*®*^*"''''
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cling to localities with strange tenaciousness in the East,

antrthat of Beth-Hogla still remains in the modern

Arabic form of Ain Hajlah—the Fountain of Hoglah.

This spring, the water of which is reputed the finest in

the whole " ghor," bubbles up in a clear i)Ool, almost tepid,

enclosed by an old wall about five feet round and only a

little above the ground ; the sparkling st ram flowing over

it, and carrying life wherever it goes. A grove of willows

skirts it for a good distance in its course; but, after all,

this is only a spot of verdure in the wide desolation.

Offering the means of gaining rich harvests far and wide,

the fountain is, nevertheless, utterly unused by man
;
the

birds and wild creatures alone frequent it. That the plain

to the west, which lies higher, was once richly fertile, is

certain, but it might be difficult to realise how this was

possible, did we not find the wreck of an aqueduct which

stretched all the way from the Sultan's Spring to Ain

Hoglah. Nearly two miles from this "living water"

there was till lately a ruin called Kusr Hajlah—the

House or Tower of Hoglah—the remains of one of the

monasteries, once filled by fugitives from the busy world.

Some figures of Greek saints, some patches of fresco, and

some inscriptions, used to be visible on its roofless and

crumbling walls; but in 1883 these ancient remains were

destroyed, to make room for a new monastery. How long

ago it'is since the first matins and evensong rose from this

spot no one can tell, but it seems probable that they were

heard in these solitudes fifteen liundred years ago
;
and

from that remote day till about the time of our Henry

the Eighth, monks of the order of St. Basil offered a

refuge here to the pilgrims who visited the banks of the

Jordan.



CHAPTEU XXIX.

THE JORDAN.

T..F first sight of the Jordan, rushing swiftly on its vv=>y,

filH the hctt with uncontrollable emotion Somet.mes,

; a short distance, straight, it continually "e'.ds .n o n-

courses which hinder a lengthened view, yet add to the

r uresque effect. On both sides, it is deeply bordered by

SfV Xt on. Stretches oi reeds, ten or twelve feet h.gh.

s U:n"nthewind,>as such slender shaft, well may be.

alternate with little woods of tamarisks, acacias, oleande s,

pi^ta hos, and other trees, in which "the fowls of the

eav n lave their habitation, and sing anrong t e

b alches.- Nightingales, bulbuls, and countless turtle

dove find here a delightful shade and abundant food.

^evo th'e river, except from some high point on tlie

u;;r bank, till vegetation ceases *- -«"«"»
j/^,

the Dead Sea. As it runs through the open p ain, the

stream has at different times had many banks, whien nse

W each other in terraces. Its waters -e ^s ^d

the foot of the mountains behind Jericho, 030 teet

tov le Dead Sea. as shown by the mud terrace and

travel deposits they threw down on the lower slopes

^ h se hills when'they rolled past them in a stream

nearly sixteen miles «de. A second terrace of gravel,

1 Matt.xi. 7 ; Luke vii. 24 - Ps. civ. 12.
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520 feet above the Dead Sea, stretches from the

Sultan's Spring, for several miles, towards the Jordan.

In this plutean, freshwater shells of ti)e river and its

tributary streams are found bedded in layers of silt.

At about a mile from the present banks there is a

third terrace of white marl crusted with salt, a little

over two hundred I'eet above the Dead Sea, and to

this succeeds a fourth, which is liable, though rarely,

to floods, and forms the alluvial plain bordering the

river. At its upper end this bank has a height of

ninety feet above the Dead Sea, but it gradually sinks to

the level of the surrounding flat as the river approaches

its mouth.^ The surface is covered with thin herbage and

scattered shrubs, and runs like a bluff close to' the bank

of the river. Descending its steep face to a depth of over

fifty feet, we are in the midst of the bird-paradise of tama-

risks, acacias, silver poplars, willows, terebinths, and other

trees' of which I have spoken ; a dense undergrowth of

reeds and plants fond of moisture filling up the intervals

between the higher vegetation. This, I may repeat, is the

" swelling " or " glory " of the Jordan ;
once the haunt

of the Hon, and still of the leopard, traces of which

are' constantly to be seen, especially on the eastern side.

Wild swine, also, swarm in this jungle, which is pierced in

every direction by their runs. Below this narrow belt of

green, the Jordan rushes on, twisting from side to side in

its crooked channel; its waters, generally not more than

fifty yards across, discoloured by the earth they have

received from their banks, or from tributaries, and in most

places too deep to ford. When the stream is low. Inner

banks are visible, about five or six feet high, but when it

is in flood, the waters sweep up to the terrace above,

driving out the wild beasts in terror for their lives.

1 Prof. Huirs Mount Seir, &c., Hii.
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It was during this inundation that the Israelites

crossed, under Joshua. The time of their passage was four

days before the Passover,^ which has always been held

durincr the full April moon, and then, as now, the harvest

was ripe in the Jordan valley from April to early in May

;

the ripenin^^ of barley preceding that of wheat by two

or three weeks. Then also, as now, there was a shght

annual rise of the waters from the melting of the snows

in Lebanon, and from the spring rains, so that the river

flowed "with full banks''^ when the Hebrews came to

it It cannot, however, rise above the sunken terrace on

which its border of jungle grows, and thus, since the

waters shrank to their present level, can never have flooded

the upper plain, as the Nile does Egypt. But even

within the limits of its present rise, a great stream pours

along, in wheeling eddies, when the flood is at its height

;

so great, that the bravery of the lion-faced men of Grad,

who ventured to swim across it when thus full, to .pin

David, has been thought worthy of notice in the sacred

records." How stupendous, then, the miracle by which

Israel went over dry-shod !

*

Somewhere near the mouth of the Jordan, perhaps at

the ford two miles above it, John the Baptist drew to

his preaching vast multitudes from every part of the

country, including not only Judaea, but even distant Galilee

;

our blessed Lord among others. For it was here that, at

His baptism, the heavens were opened, and the Spirit ot

God descended upon Him, " and lo a voice from heaven,

sayinc This is My beloved Son." « But though John may

have baptised at the ford, it is a mistake to suppose that

the Israelites crossed at this point, for the words ai-e, " ihe

» Josh.iv. 19; V. 10.
.

» Josh. iii. 15 ; 1 Cliron. xii. 15; Ecelns. xxiv. 26.
^ _

3 1 Chrou. xii. 15. * Josh. iii. 17. ' Matt. in. 17.
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waters that came down from above stood and rose up

upon a heap . . . and those that came down toward the

sea . . . failed, and were cut off; and the people passed

over right against Jericho." * Thus, the waters being

held back, those below flowed off", and left the channel

dry towards the Dead Sea; so that the people, who

numbered more than two millions, were not confined to

a single point, but could pass over at any part of the

empty channel.

From the site of Beth-Hogla to the mouth of the

Jordan is a ride of about three miles, the last part of

which is over a forbidding grey flat, impregnated with

salt, and utterly destitute of living trees, thougli the

bleached trunks and boughs of many, uprooted by floods,

stick up from the soft mud. Here and there, indeed, a

sandy hillock, rising above the level, gives a home to some

desert shrubs, but such a break in the dulness is com-

paratively rare. The jerboa, a creature doubtless well

known to the Israelites, is often seen on these hillocks,

which are filled with its burrows—their safe hiding-places

on the approach of danger ; the least alarm causing them

to disappear into them as if by magic, for they leap off

to them over the sand with wonderful speed, like minia-

ture kangaroos. Beautiful creatures they are, with their

soft, chinchilla-like fur, their great eyes and mouse-like

ears ; and singular in their structure, with their almost

nominal fore-legs, and hind-legs as long as their body,

while the tail is still longer. It seems as if, what with

the tail and great hind-legs, they flew rather than leaped.

Eanked by the Jews among mice, the jerboa was " un-

clean," and could not be eaten, but the Arabs have no

such scruples ; though it is only very small game, since

its body measures no more than six or seven inches in

1 Josh. ii. 16.
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length. There are, in all, twenty-three species of small

rodents in Palestine, and of these not a few contribute

to the kitchen comfort of the Bedouins, when caught.

One singular mouse, which abounds in tlie ravines and

barrens round the Dead Sea, is exactly like a small porcu-

pine ; sharp bristles, like those of a hedgehog, standing

out from the upper half of its back, wonderfully long for

a creature about the size of our home mouse.

I must not forget to notice another animal that abounds

in the gorge of the Kedron, and along the foot of the

mountains west of the Dead Sea—the cony of Scrip-

ture. It is the size of a rabbit, but belongs to a very

different order of animals, being placed by naturalists

between the hippopotamus and the rhinoceros. Its soft

fur is brownish -grey over the back, with long black hairs

rising through this lighter coat, and is almost white on

the stomach ; the tail is very short. The Jews, who were

not scientific, deceived by the motion of its jaws in eat-

incr, which is exactly like that of ruminant animals, fancied

it "chewed the cud, though it "did not divide the hoof.'j

and so thev put its flesh amidst that which was forbidden.

It lives in companies, and chooses a ready-made cleft m

the rocks for its home, so that, though the conies are but

"a feeble folk," their refuge in the rocks '^ gives them

a security beyond that of stronger creatures. They are,

moreover, "exceeding wise," so that it is very hard to

capture one. Indeed, they are said, on high authority, to

have sentvies, regularly placed on the look-out while the

rest are feeding; a squeak from the watchman sufficing

to send the flock scudding to their holes hke rabbits.

The cony is found in many parts of Palestine, from

Lebanon to the Dead Sea, and in this latter region the

Arabs eagerly try to kill it, as choice eating.

1 Lev. xi. 6 ; Deut. xiv. 7. * l'^- civ. 18 ;
Prov. xxx. 24, 26.
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The Jordan was regarded by the Israelites as the glory

of their country, for it is the only river in Palestine which

always flows in a copious stream, though its sunken,

tumultuous, twisted course, which, between the Sea of

Galilee and the Dead Sea, wi-ds for some 200 miles over

a space only about si.xty miles in direct length, has made

it useless for navigation, or as an attraction to humiin

communities, except at the plain of Jericho. The great

miracle when the Hebrews passed over made it sacred to

them, so that its waters were already regarded with rever-

ence when Elisha commanded Naanum to wash in them as a

cure for his leprosy.' Hallowed still more by the preaching

of John and the baptism of Christ, the Jordan has been

the favourite goal of all pilgrimages to the Holy Land, in

every age since the first Christian centuries. As early as

the days of Constant! ne, to be baptised in its waters was

deemed a great privilege, while in the sixth century

Antoninus relates that marble steps led down into the

water on both sides at the spot where it was believed our

Lord had been baptised, Avhile a wooden cross rose in the

middle of the stream. Upon the eve of the Epiphany, he

ad'ds, " great vigils are held here, a vast crowd of people is

collected, and after the cock has crowed for the fourth or

fifth time, matins begin. Then, as the day commences to

dawn, the deacons begin the holy mysteries, and celebrate

them in the open air ; the priest descends into the river,

and all who are to be baptised go to him." Holy water

was even in that early age carried away by masters of

vessels who visited it as pilgrims, to sprinkle their ships

before a voyage ; and we are told that all pilgrims alike

went into the water wearing a linen garment, which they

sacredly preserved as a winding sheet to be wrapped round

them at their death.'* The scene of the yearly bathing

> 2 Kings V. 6 £E. * Anloninua, Pal. Explor. Fund cd., p. 11.
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of pil'mms now is noar the ford, about two miles above tho

DoH.rSea, each sect having; its own particular spot, winch

it fondly believes to bo exactly that at which our Saviour

was baptised.
, r ii «

The season of baptism has been changed from the

colder time of Epiphany to that of Easter, and as the

date of the latter feast diifers in the Jloman and reek

Churches, no collisions take place. Each Easter Monday

thousands of pil^'rims start, in a great caravan, from

Jerusalem, under the protection of the Turkish Govern,

ment ; a white flag and loud music going before them,

while Turkish soldiers, with the green standard ot the

prophet, close the long procession. On the Greek Easter

Monday the same spectacle is repeated, four or hve

thousand pilgrims joining in this second caravan. Form-

erly, the numbers going to Jordan each year were

much greater, from fifteen to twenty thousand visiting it

even fifty years ago. ' The streets of Jerusalem are, for

the time, deserted, to see the vast caval-,ade set out

;

women in long white dresses and v6ils, men m flowing

robes and turbans, covering the space outside the walls

and the slopes and hollow of the Valley of Jehoshaphat

in a parti-coloured crowd, eager to see the start. At

last the procession streams from the gate and pours along

the camel-track, towards Bethany and the Jordan
;
some

on foot ; others on horseback, or on asses, mules, or came s.

Some companies travel with tents and provisions, to make

everything comfortable on the journey. Here, a woman

on horseback, with a child on each arm, is to be seen

;

there in a pannier on one side of a mule, is a woman, m
another on the opposite side is a man ;

or a dromedary

with a great frame across its hump, bears a family with all

their coverlets and utensils. The Russian pilgrims, men,

» Stephen, Incidents, 2, 228.
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women, and priests, if it be the Greek Eiister, are afoot in

heavy boots, fur caps, and clothing more fitted Tor Archangel

than for the Jordan valley. Midway comes a body of

Turkish horse, with drawn swords, clearing the way for

the governor; then pilgrims again. Drawn from every

land, they have travelled thousands of miles, in the belief

that to see the holy places and to bathe in the .Jordan will

tell on their eternal hai)piness.

In these wonderful gatherings tliere arc as many

women as men. The Turkish soldiers are not merely

ornamental, or a compliment to Christianity, but an in-

dispensable protection from the robbers or thieves who

have frequented the road since long before the story of

the good Samaritan, and from the Jiedouin it the Jordan

itself. The broad space between the Sultan's Spring

and Eriha is soon an extemporised town, tents of all sizes

rising as by magic, while at night the plain is lighted u])

by the flames of countless fires. Next morning they start

from this resting-place before sunrise, and march or ride

by the light of the Passover moon towards the brink of

the Jordan, but the pace of such a confused throng is

slow. To help them on the first stages of their way,

multitudinous torches bla/.e in the van, and huge watch-

fires, kindled at the sides of the road, guard them past the

worst places, till, as daylight breaks, the first of the

throng reach the sacred river. Before long, the high

bank, above the trees and reeds, is crowded with horses,

mules, asses, and camels, in terrible confusion ; old, young,

men, women, and children, of many nationalities, all press-

ing together, in seemingly inextricable disorder. Yet

they manage to clear themselves after a time, and

then, dismounting, rush into the water with the most

business-like quiet; too earnest and practical to express

much emotion. Some strip themselves naked, but most
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of thorn plun-o in .'la.l in a white ^n.wn. which is to sorvo

h.-roal'tcr as a shn.u.l consecratrd hy its pn-s.-nt us,.

Families bath.,- to-ethor. the father innnersin- the infant

and his othi.r chiUhvn. that they nuiy nut nee.l to n.ake

the ,,ii«rin>aK'e in hiter life. Most of then, keep near the

Hhore, hut son.e strike out boldly into the current; some

choose one spot, son.e another, lor their bath. In little

more than two hours the banks are once r.on' deserted, the

pil.rrin.s ren.ountin^' their motley array of boasts with

the" same grave (juiot as they had shown on leavm- them

for a time ; and before noon they are back at,'ain at their

encampn.ent. They now sleep till the middle of the ni-ht.

when, roused by the kettledrums of the Turks, they once

more by the li-ht of the moon, torches, and bonhres,

turn their faces to the steep pass up to Jerusalem, in such

Hilence that they might all bo gone without waking you,

if you slept near them. It was thus with a great caravan

of i)il.n-ims who encamped a few yards from my tent near

the Lake of (laliloe. Noisy enough by night, with firing

of pistols and guns, they struck their tents and moved ott

in the morning without breaking my sleep.

The ancient Gilgal, where the Israelites erected a

circle of twelve stones, to commemorate the passage of

the Jordan, and where they renewed the rite of circum-

cision
1 has been rediscovered, of late years, by a German

traveller'* whose ear fortunately caught from the lips of

the Arabs the words Tell Jiljal and Birket Jiljaha
;
the

former a mound over the ancient town, and the latter its

pond They lie about three miles south-east of the

Sultan's Spring, close to the track leading to the Ford

3f the Jordan, and a little more than a mile nearly east from

Eriha, but beyond the verdure which surrounds it. The

» Josh. iv. 19, 20 ; V. 2.
. „,„,„ isr«;

t Zscbottc, Rector of the Austrian Hospice at Jerusalem, 1865.
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pool is t)f ston<', without mortar, about forty yards in

diameter, and within a mile of it an' al)out a do/en

mounds, three or lour feet high, which may l)e the remains

of tile fortili.'d camp of the Israelites. Ancient Canaan-

itish houses were very pntbably built of n\ud, and would

disajjpear very soon, if deserted ; and it is perhaps on ac-

count of this that so few vestiges are now to be found of

either (iilgal or Jericho. Captain (.'onder supposes that

the twelve stones set up by Joshua were something like a

Druidical circle ; a kind of rude sanctuary, of the form of

the numerous rings of huge stones still found in Moab,

and more or less in many countries, over a great j)art of

the world. It may have been so, but one can hardly

believe that all traces of it would have perished, had it

been thus a miniature Stonehenge.

There are several " Oilgals " in the Bible, but this, on

the plain of the Jordan, was the most important. It was

doubtless from it that the " angel," or, rather, " nu'sseu-

ger," of Jehovah came k/j, from the sunken " ghor," to

liochim, in the hill-country, to rebuke the people, in the

early days of the Judges, for their relations to th- heathi'n

inhabitants, and for their heathenism.* (iilgal nmst thus,

even then, it would seem, have been a religious centre, from

which priests could be sent on spiritual errands to other

parts of the land. It was to this Gilgal, also, tliat the

representatives of the tribe of Judah came, to invite David

to return to Jerusalem, after the death of Absalom ;'' such

a venerable sanctuary appearing the best place for a solemn

act of kingly restoration. What services were performed

at Gilgal, or in what the sanctuary consisted, is not dis-

coverable, unless there be a hint in the twelve stones of

Joshua, or in the statement that there were Pesilim

"by Gilgal."' This word means, in twenty out of the

1 Judg. ii. 1. * 2 Siuu six. 15. * Ju'lj?. Hi. 19.
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twenty-one cases in which it occurs, carved images of

idols; and though the Targum translates it in this one

instance by " (juarries," it very probably do"s so to save

the early Israelites from an imputation of idolatry. If

'• carved images " be really meant, the inclination of the

ancient Hebrews to idolatry must have early shown itself

after their first arrival in Palestine. It is not certain, how-

ever, that this passage refers to the Gilgal of the Jericho

plain ; it may allude to another, in the hills of Ephraim.* A
Gilgal is mentioned " beside the oaks of Moreh," ^ that is,

near Shechem, the present Nablus. From this, or from still

another Gilgal, Elijah went down to Bethel, and then, farther

down, to Jericho, so that it must have been either north

of Bethel, or must have lain higher than that place, the

Gilgal of the Jordan being excluded in either case.^ In this

third Gilgal there was a community of prophets, for whom

Elisha made wholesome the pottage of deadly gourds.* It

was, however, at the Gilgal in the Jordan plains that

Joshua so long had his headquarters, after the taking of

Jericho and Ai ;^ that the tabernacle stood before it was

transferred to Shiloh;^' and that Samuel held yearly circuit

as a judge,^ and solemnly inaugurated the kingdom of

Saul, and that that unfortunate chief more than once

assembled the people around him.* And it is this Gilgal

which the prophets Hosea and Amos denounced as,

along with Bethel, a chief seat of the worship of the

calf by the northern kingdom." Besides these three

Gilgals, there was a fourth, apparently in the plains of

1 Judg. iii. 27. ' Josh. ix. 6 ; x. 6, 15, 43; xiv. 6.

i* Dcut. xi. 30. ' Josh, xviii. I.

3 2 Khigs ii. 1, 2. '1 Sam. vii. 16; xi. 15.

* 2 Kiugs iv. 38. ' 1 Sam. xiii. 4 ; xv. 12, 21, 33.

» Hos. iv. 15 ; ix. 15 ; xii. 11 ; Am. iv. 4 ; v. 5. From Bamah Samuel

goes down to Gilgal. So does Saul from Canuel in Judah, but he goes up

from Gilgal to Gibeali a Sam. x. 8 ; xv. 12. 34i.

sy
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Sharon;* the frequent repetition of the name perhaps

implying that in the early ages of Israelitish history, the

setting up of stone circles, to which it seems to refer,

was a frequent custom with the people. It assuredly was

so with their neighbours of Moab, as is still shown by the

numerous stone moniiments, in circles and other shapes,

preserved to our day.^

The Jordan, for much the greater part of its course,

flows far below the level of the sea ; its mouth being about

thirteen hundred feet below the Mediterranean. It can

never have run into the Gulf of Akabah, at the head of the

Red Sea, for the very good reason that the watershed

which lies in the way is more than eight hundred feet

above the Meliterrancan. South of the Dead Sea, the

continuation of the V^alley of the Jordan is known as the

Arabah, that is, the "Waste," or "Steppe;" while the

valley through which the river actually flows is known as

the " ghor," or " depression." The Jordan formed the

eastern boundary of the Promised Land ; any territory to

the east of it being spoken of as " on the farther side " of

the river. Its strange channel, sinking so deep, from step

to step, gained it the name of Jordan, or " descender,"

while its numerous fords, rapids, eddies, sandbanks, and

its sharp reefs, past which it often shoots wildly, have in

all ages prevented its being used for boats or other vessels.

Shut out from cooling winds, the valley is insufferably hot

for most of the year, and hence is little inhabited. No
town has ever risen on its banks, those near it standing

upon heights some distance from it. No road ever ran

through its gorges, though many crossed at its fords, but

even these were very difiicult of approach, from the steep-

ness and roughness of the wadys on either side.

The most noteworthy source of the Jordan, near

' Josli. xii. 23. * Comler, Heth and Moab, passim.

.';f,.

L-/ji^i*r*^kSrt.^^ii*"»^aws^J^Sfewii--'
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i} The Syrians, under

Benhadad, fled by the same way/ and here, too, Judas

Maccaba-'us crossed when returning from Gilead." Very

possibly David used the same ford when he invaded

Syria,^ for it is still the road from Jerusalem and Shechem,

by way of Beisan, to Gilead and Bashan. Near the

mouth of the Jabbok, on the east side of the river,

another bridge, built by the Romans, marks the ford

where so many Ephraimites weve slain by Jephtha ;

' and

it was apparently by this bridge that Galilean pilgrims,

in the time of Christ, ended the roundabout journey

they had made down the east bank of the Jordan, to

avoid Samaria; crossing the Jordan to the eastern side a

little below the Lake of (Jalilee, and recrossing here to

go on to Jericho, and thence to Jorusalem. Here, also,

the Christians must have crossed who tied to Pella at

the fall of Jerusalem.

Five or six miles from the river, west of this passage,

travellers or fugitives in these old times had the great

hill of Surtabeh standing up isohited more than two

thousand feet above the Jordan ^ as their landmark ;
a

height famous in the land, for it was from its summit

that the appearance of the new moon was flashed by

signal fires over the country, till the Samaritans kindled

false lights on other hills, so that couriers had to

take the place of beacon flames. It is probable that

Zarthan, where Solomon had the brazen vessels made

for his Temple, lay near Surtabeh, as the soil of this part

of the " ghor "
is said to be specially fitted for founders'

moulds. In the lower stages of the course of the Jordan

the mountains on the western side are very rugged and

barren, in contrast to those on the eastern, but at the

1 2 Kings vii. 15. » 2 Sam. x. 17.

« 1 Mace. V. 52. * J»'lg- '''i- 5-

» It is 2,368 feet above the Jordan, and 1,241 foet above the Moiliterraucnn.

h 2

t«rc
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mouths of the valleys, where the water is low. there are a

number of fords used from of old by all w.io crossed

either east or west.

From the foot of Hermon to Lake Huleh, the river

descends, in a very short distance, 1.43^ feet; thence to

the Lake of Galilee it falls 897 feet ; and from that Lake

to the Dead Sea. (518 f.et more; in all. 2.949 feet. At

Lake Huleh, the charuiing open ground is fertile
;
and

there are many green oases in the deep cleft from the

Lake of Galilee, southwards ; but as a whole the deeply

sunken inner banks of the river deserve the name

cnven them by the Hebrews-the Arubali. or Waste.

Nor is the wildncss relieved by peaceful tributaries on

either side, for though several perennial streams join the

main current from the east, and many winter torrents

rush downwards to it from the west, they pour on both

sides through ravines so steep and rugged that it is

laborious to reach the level of the stream at any part.

The common means of crossing in Bible times seems to

have been by fords, though David is said to have been

taken over with BarziUai in a ferry boat ;
but there are

many shallow places in the long chasm through which

the waters seek their way before reachhig the plain ot

Jericho. . .

A river so unique may well demand our attention, not

only for its strange descent beneath the level of the sea.

or for the historical associations of its borders, but also tor

other features, which supply the key to its past physica

history. Between Banias and Huleh the vaUey is about

five miles broad, with steep cliffs on each side, about two

thousand feet high, and more or less marshy ground be-

tween, the river tlovving in the middle of the plain Alter

leaving Lake Huleh. however, the stream turns to the foot

of the eastern hills, running about four miles from the

..tfiwanntwn-*" "*!*" --""'*^'*''*°" ™"
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stream turns to the foot

»ut four miles from the

western range, which towers up, in the neighbourhood of

Safed, to more than 8, .")()<) foet above the Lake of Galilee,

the bed of which is tho first sign of the great ciiasm in

which the river henceforth flows. For thirteen miles

south of the Lake, to IJeisan, the valley is about four

and a half miles wide, some of tho cliffs on its western

side rising eighteen hundred feet above the stream. In

the next twelve miles it is still broader, expanding to a

width of six miles, its sides showing a very curious

succession of terraces. Beisan, for example, stands on a

plateau about three hundred feet below the Mediterranean;

the " ghor " itself is four hundred feet lower ; while the

narrow trench, from a quarter to half a mile broad, in

which the river actually flows, is a hundred and fifty fecb

lower still. This open part of the valley is full of springs,

and hence remarkably fertile. After it is passed, the

width contracts to two or three miles, with hills rising, on

the western side, about five hundred feet above the sea.

After running twelve miles through this glen, the stream

again has an open course for a time through a valley

eight miles broad, till we reach Surtabeh, which rises

2,400 feet above the river, as I have said. From this

point to the plain o*" Jericho, the "ghor" is about ten

miles broad, the river flowing, here as elsewhere, in a

deeply sunken channel worn out in the valley. Finally,

there is the Jericho plain, which the Palestine Survey

reports as measuring more than eight miles from north

to south, and more than fourteen across, with the Jordan

in about the middle. The actual river-bed is, in this sec-

tion, including its successive terraces, about a mile wide,

and two hundred feet, or thereabouts, below the broad

valley. It helps to explain the saltness of the Dead Sea

to find that from Beisan southwards numbers of salt

springs flow into the river.
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If

It would appear from this sketch of the course of the

river that a ^n-eat hike once stretched to the foot of

Lebanon, and that after it had be-un to dry up, a chain

of hikes, filling the broad parts of the valley, for a time

took the place of the still lar-er lake, gradually shrinking,

however, till we have only Huleh, the Lake of Galilee,

and the Dead Sea, and the dry beds of two other lakes,

represented by the plain of r>eisan and that of Jericlio

The only boat, so fVir as is known, that ever descended

the whole course of the Jordan, was that of Lieutenant

Lynch of the American Navy, whose description of the

"glior'" is necessarily the most complete we possess;

his account of the lower part of its course bringing it

before us with a vividness only possible to personal

observation.
" The boats had little need to propel them.

says he " for the current carried us along at the rate of

f'rom four to six knots an hour, the river, from its eccentric

course, scarcely permitting a correct sketch of its topo-

eraphy to be taken. It curved and twisted north, south,

east, and west, turning, in the short space of half an hour,

to every quarter of the compass. • • • ,
^

. . ,

"For hours, in their swift descent, the boats floated

down in silence, the silence of the wilderness. Here and

there were spots of solemn beauty. The numerous birds

sang with a music strange and manifold ;
the willow

branches floated from the trees like tresses, and creep-

incr mosses and clambering weeds, with a multitude ot

white and silvery little flowers, looked out from among

them ; and the cliff swallow wheeled over the falls or

went at his own wild will, darting through the arched

vistas, shadowed and shaped by the meeting foliage on the

banks ; and, above all, yet attuned to all. was the music

of the river, gushing with a sound like that of shawms

and cymbals. ...
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" The stream sometimes washed the bases of the sandy

hills, and at other times meandered between low banks,

generally fringed with trees and fragrant witii bhissonis.

Some points presented views exceedingly picturesciue—the

mad rushing of a mountain torrent, the song and siglit of

birds, the overhanging, foliage, and glimpses of the moun-

tains, far over the plain, and hero and there a gurgling

rivulet, pouring its tribute of crystal water into the nov.'

muddy Jordan. The western shore was peculiar, from

the high limestone hi lb while the left, or eastern

bank, was low, and fringed with tamarisk and willow, and

occasionally a thicket of lofty cane, and tangled masses of

shrubs and creeping plants, giving it the character of a

jungle. At one place we saw the fresh track of a tiger

[leopard] en the low clayey margin, where he had come

to drink. At another time, as we passed his lair, a wild

boar started with a savage grunt, and dashed into the

thicket, but for some moments we traced his pathway

by the bending canes and the crashing sound of broken

branches.
" The birds were numerous, and at times, when we

issued from the silence and shadow of a narrow and

verdure-tinted part of the stream into an open bend,

where the rapids rattled and the light burst in, and the

birds sang their wildwood song, it was, to use a simile of

INIr. Bedlow, like a sudden transition from the cold, dull-

lighted hall, where the gentlemen hang their hats, into

the white and golden saloon, where the music rings and

the dance goes on. The hawk, Tipon the topmost branch

of a blighted tree, moved not at our approach, and the

veritable nightingale ceased not her song, for she made

day into night in her covert among the leaves ;
and the

bulbul, whose sacred haunts we disturbed when the

current swept us among the overhanging boughs, but
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chirruped her surprise, calmly winfjod her fli^'ht to another

sprif^, and continued her intorrui)t('d melodies. . . .

" Our course down the stream was with varied rapidity.

At times we were goinj,' at the rate of fron\ three to four

knots an hour, and ajjjain we would he swept and hurried

away, dashing and whirling onward with the furious speed

of a torrent. At such moments there was excitement, for

wo knew not hut that the next turn of the stream would

plunge us down some fearful cataract, or dash us on the

sharp rocks which might lurk beneath the surface. Many

islands—some fairy-like, and covered with a luxuriant

vegetation, others, mere sand-banks and sedimentary

deposits, intercepted the course of the river, but were

beautiful features in the monotony of the shores. The

regular and almost unvaried scene, of high banks of al-

luvial deposit and sand-hills on the one hand, and the

low shore, covered to the water's edge with tamarisk,

the willow, and the thick, high cane, would have been

fatiguing without the frequent occurrence of sand-banks

and verdant islands. High up on the sand-blufts, the

cliff-swallow chattered from her nest in the hollow, or

darted about in the bright sunshine, in pursuit of the

gnat and the water-fly."
^

1 Lynch, Narrative, 211—215.

II3«*«S)»«I«''*«''
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CH APT Ell XXX.
TIIK DEAD SEiV.

How vast is the interval between the present day and the

time of the earlier of those events which have given the

Dead Sea and the Jordan an interest so imperishable

!

The ancient world has passed away, and the modern world

has grown old since then. And yet, though the hosts of

Assyria, Babylon, Greece, and Rome, the swift squadrons

of the Saracens, and the mailed battalions of the Crusaders,

who played their pai^t in those remote events, have disap-

peared, with all the generations they represent, the Jordan

still flows in its bed as it did on the day when Joshua led

the Hebrew tribes over it ; and the clear blue waters of the

Dead Sea fill the same hollow as when they reflected the

lightnings on that dreadful day when fire and brimstone

from the Lord rained down from heaven on the Cities of

the Plain. The peaks and rounded tops of the mountains

of Moab and Judaea have been unchanged since the waters

of the Deluge. Nature lives, but what a shadow is man,

and what shadows he pursues ! On that bank, yonder,

stood John the Baptist, in his camel's-hair "abba:"* lean,

and fiery-eyed, like one of the Bedouins of to-day ; full of

glowing zeal to prepare his nation for the expected

Messiah. Round him stood a crowd of men, of all

classes, baptised and not yet baptised, in whose faces one

could read the intense longing of their hearts. Sighing

» Matt. iii. 4.

tttollTii"'—"'™''*'''*"''"'"*
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for a Eodoomor who shculd d.'livor tl.om from the (loop

misery of tho ti.nos and the still .locp'f "'i«"y ^\^''!'

they little dreaniecl that He stood unrecognised m their

""''idid not hatho in tho Jordan, hut others did so.

though it is not very easy of approach. In one p ace

reeds and rushes stoo.l in the way ; at another, a be.l ot

deep nmd bars access, especially in the little bends
;
at a

third, the bank was so steep that one couhl not gei down

to tho water. The ride to the Dead Sea from IJeth-Hoglah

varies in features as one is near the river or at a short

distance from it. The bushy terrace at the side of the

stream is, as I have said, far below the upper banks, and more

than twenty feet lower than this the water Hows between

upriLdit sides, with constant twists and turnings. Leaving

the banks, the soil was soft and earthy, with numerous

furrows and seams left by the rains ;
but no vegetation

was to be seen as we came nearer the Dead Sea. except m

the beds of small flat wadys, which had a sprinkling ot

stunted herbage.
i

• ii„

Close to the sea, the view was a little more kindly,

herba-e of different sorts and small flowers dotting the

ground, in some places almost to the edge of the water.

The northern bank rises only a few feet above the lake,

and small waves played, in slow dimples and murmurs,

against the level strand. For the most part, however, the

shore was a shingly slope of about fifteen feet strewn with

a large quantity of driftwood, crusted over with the salt of

the water. As a whole, the north shore is barren and

treeless with a delta of soft mud and marsh, from which

spring a few rushes. In some places, the rocks come

very near the water, and the beach is strewn with huge

boulders and stones, fallen from the cliffs. No one could

1 Matt. iii. 1.

iri..uM^^iM»lit.lillW^M»'
^^l>.^^'Ji-^='*^<^'
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cross the Jordan just where it inters the lake, soft- mud
Hats, with plcntiliil driftwood embedded in them, rorhidijing

the ])assage of either man or beast. Tiie view aroujid was

very line. East and west, lofty ridges seemed to .spring

from the water, tlifir Fronts eut into (lt'('|» elefts by the

winter torrents. Near at haml was a small island eom|)osed

entirely of stones. One would not have supposed that the

beautifully clear water was imjiregnated with salt to the

extent of no less than from twenty-four to twenty-six per

cent, of its weight ; seven per cent, of this being common
salt, while the rest consists of the salts of various metals.

The lake stretched away to the south in placid beauty, be-

tween its yellow mountain banks, under the dee])-blue sky,

itself almost as blue. It is forty-six miles long, and ten

miles broad where widest. Two or three friends venttired

to bathe, and those who did so seemed to enjoy it, though

it was necessary to rub the skin and hair well on coming

out, as otherwise small crystals of salt were formed when

the water dried, and an oily feeling was left on the body.

To open the mouth when swimming ensures a gulp of

water more bitter than agreeable, almost taking away the

breath by its taste. To Hoat, it is only necessary to lie

back
; you cannot sink. Cloths wetted with the water

seemed, when dry, to have been dipped in some oily fluid,

but no evil consequences follow a bathe, beyond swollen

and chapped lips. The saltness may be imagined from

the fact that drops falling on one's clothes leave a white

mark behind on drying, as if wax had fallen on them

instead of water.

It is a mistake to think that there is no life

round the sea, though there is certainly none in it. Fish

brought down by the Jordan die on entering the lake,

and there are no shell-fish ; but the oases, here and there

on both sides, are filled with life of all forms, nor is
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about six million tons of water daily, to lake voe..ve»

the How of three ,,ern,anent streams on its eastern s.d.,

™„ f them the Arnon of the llihle. There is, bes. «, a

tributary stream on the south, and another that a

Codi on the west. These vary in tlieir lorce, hut

allys ilow more or less stron,ly. The ravnu., morc^

:ver become torrent beds '»"/''"
;^'".%'"'l"i^''";

must pour a lar^e quantity of water into he lake u

winter There are, besides, many springs, fresh, warm, or

Tt which run into it, all helping' to increase its volume,

toNr has no outlet. Yet, notwithstanding this lugo

iccullation of water, the level of the lake ,n wniter is

Zxy a few feet above its height in -™''";J -J ;

apparently, in the wettest years, than hfteen feet^ 'Hns

i, enou.di, however, to cover several miles of the low,

loping "shallow at the south which are bare in summ^-^

the witer apparently extending sometime, even eight to

ten miles farther in the one season than in the othei

That the sea does not fill up the framework of hiUs

and wadys around it with a spreading and accumulating

. c.-o„ Tri.ir.,„ thi„k. n.. H„ .nd t.U „.t ,„or. th» f™r '-' (P^*

P„l i 1571 Dr. Robiii«.n .ml """re "tim.t. it » lU ll» t««. i™

Siml., P»1y 1»™J » " 1871 to to Mte«u foot.

. ,iiwi.tji iw<^iifi> n«Mi iii i ii*ii f*** -JiiM i -rffTi-^iwffWtf'-
...,v.V,-*,i*&:>4*.«?
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Hood, is due solely to the great eviii)oration, at a de])th st»

far below the level of the sea. Shut in by hills on all

sides frtun any cooling bree/es, the tropieal heat of the

" ghor " rai.ses from the surface of the lake a greater

amount of water, in vapour, than is poured into it from

the .lonhiu and all other sources.* A thick mist, from

this cause, lii's over the surface when the sun is under

the horizon, and the air is at all times full of steaming

moisture. It is the constant separation I'rum the lake

of vast (piantities of absolutely fresh water, all .saline

l)articles being left behind, that causes the exceeding salt-

ness of what remains, just as in the case of the Salt Lake

of Utah. Saline particles, niore<)ver, are being constantly

poiu-ed into it from the tributaries of the .lordau, and

there are, besides, several small streams which Ihnv into

it at its south end from a vast salt deposit that rises into

a series of low hills several miles long, and which bring

constant additions of brine. Yet, wherever a stream of

fresh water flows, the warmth and moisture, together,

create charming nooks, where the palm-tree grows almost

to the edge of the lake.

The extraordinary depth of the water on the eastern

side—nine hundred feet, perpendicular, from the shore

—

is due to the great geological convulsions that formed

the whole Jordan valley as it at present exists. At

some epoch very remote, though comparatively recent

in geological chronology, the present bed of the valley,

throusrh its whole length, from Beisan to the watershed

1 It has boon oalculatcd that wliile the avornRe quatitity of water received

daily by tlio Dead Sea cannot be more than 20,OU0,OOO eul)ie feet, the evapora-

tion may be taken at 24,000,000 eublc feet (kily. Journal fiir Pnikt. Chcinie,

Leipzig, iH^tO, 371. lu apparent contradiction to thin, liowever, tlie Arabu

Bay that the lake is now deeper than it was fifty years aj,'o, fords once pass-

able on donkeys being uo longer so. These fords arj at the shallow,

Boutheru end.
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1 Hull, Mount Seir, 180—181.
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size and '.vidth of many valleys and gorges, now waterless

except after rain-storms. Tliis watery time, it is believed,

extended from the era of the hitest rocks in the geological

system, through the glacial period, to recent times.

Perennial snow and glaciers existed in Lebanon during

the Great Ice Age, and this probably gave Palestine a

climate something like that of Pritain at the present day,

involving an abundant rainfall in a country many parts

of which are more than two thousand feet above the sea.

And even when the snows and glaciers of the Lebanon

had disappeared, the rainy character of the climate must

have only gradually passed away, so that vegetation

would be comparatively luxuriant as late as the period of

human habitation.
^

Volcanic action on a great scale took place in Palestine

in those remote ages. In Lebanon, on the Sea of Galilee,

in the Hauran, at different points in the Jordan valley,

and all along both sides of the Dead Sea, rocks occur

which were poured forth as lava irom burning moun-

tains. These outbursts are of various ages, but for the

most part seem to date from the period when the lake

stretched as far north as the small lake Huleh, the ancient

Merom, and the great glens of Moab and Western Pales-

tine were so many fiords or bays. The huge crack which

had dislocated the strata in the Jordan valley, letting

down those on the western side to a great depth below

their former position, while those on the eastern side

remained unaffected, seems to have permitted the water,

then so very deep, to force its way into the glowing

abyss, under the thin solid crust of the earth, and thus to

create a vast body of vapour, or steam, which caused the

volcanic explosions, and the outpourings of melted rocks

;

for water is now recognised as necessary to volcanic

» Hull, Mount Seir, 182.
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activity Or it may ^.ave Won tl.at tl,e filtmtion of

IterLroush vhe bottom ot tbo great a-nt «. may

have caused this vast dislooat.on, or ault Ihe pus-

Z^.l the water diminishing a« the nland sea sh™,k

„„.er and lower and the fissnre through winch .ts w„ s

had filtered into the subtei-ranean fires closed up, the e

V leanio forces gradually died out. no s.gns ot .u^.^

being known in the historical period, or. >ndeed. foi ages

Se it, though earthquakes are stUl, unhappdy. too

"Te" shrinking of the Dead Sea to its present size

was, however, as has been already sau, very gradu^ On

the eastern side, the mountains r.se too steeply from the

™ter to allow traces of ancient beaches to have gather

j
on them, but on the gentler western do,Ks the story of

the subsidence of the waters is written by tUe.r own band

I may say so, as far north as the " Ho™ of Snrtabeh,

df w?y to the Lake of Galilee. Ka.scd beaches of

ci alky marl and very salt gypsum, on winch no v^ge-

to^n can live, run along the hill-sldes, at s.x hundred

tur hundred, three hundred, one hundred, seventy, and

tWrty feet above the present level of the waters: a long

pause in the shrinking up of the lake mtervenmg at each

of the periods marked by these ancent coast- mes. But

the present limits must have been those of the earhest

Irical age, else the sites inhabited in the plam of the

J^In in Joshua's day would have been then sub-

"""Ibt great size of the ravines and valleys at the sides

of the lake, and, indeed, throughout Palestine, is less

astonishing when we notice the violence of wmter storms,

rnow,'when the rainfall has so greatly dimm.shed

In the Wady Kelt a violent rain fills the upper and

narrower parts of tire gorge, in half an hour, to a depth

^;,wtmi'-i^'^'''''''''"'-
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of from eight to ten feet, and the lower, broader parts, to

a depth of three or four feet, so that the wady is at times

entirely dry, and at others impassalile. The (piestion,

however, often forced itself on me, how there could be

such a vast quantity of l)rok(Mi rock and boulders in every

torrent bed, and over all the hill-slo])es througliont tlie

country ; for the whole land a]>pears as if it were buried

beneath a universal rain of ballast, large and small.

There is less stone on the maritime jdain than elsewhrre,

but all through the hill -country, from B(>ersheba to

Baalbek, it is hardly too much to say that you can see

very little of the soil for the stones upon it, and that the

hills are cased in a thick bed of fragments from their own

surface. It does not matter whether the mountain, hill,

or clilf be of hard or soft rock ; its outer coat is generally

rotten, whether it be granite, basalt, or limestone. The

sides, as you climb them, seem lik(> the rubbish of a

quarry, even your horse having dilHculty in choosing

where to put his feet securely.

The explanation of this strange peculiarity is to b''

found in the hea of the sun. The mountains of South-

Equatorial Africa are spoken of by ^Ir. Stanley as

" skeletons," and the splitting up of their surface, he

tells us, is so extensive, that the cracking may be heard

as one passes over them. It is the same in India and

in Palestine. During the day, the, rays of a nearly

vertical sun raise the temperature of the rocks to an ex-

traordinary degree, so that all moisture is expelled, and

the stone is unnaturally expanded. After sunset, when

this excessive heat rapidly passes off into the air, their

temperature is necessarily lowered very (juickly, till,

throutrh the nisjht, it falls from DO' Fahrenheit in tht

shade, and 120" in the sun, to 4")' or 50°. llenewed dally,

this expansion and contraction splits up the layers and
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ioints, all over the surface, reducing? it to a vast heap of

loose fragments. A heavy rainstorm fallinj,- on these hare

stones, protected by no coating of turf a. m Lnglaiu^,

completes the wreck. The deluge rushes down every hill-

skme as our storms pour down the roof of a house and

sweeps awav the loosened rock with incredible violence

into the wadys and over the plains, far and near, leaving

the hills clear for a repetition of the same process ot

breaking up and subsequent washing away.

Perhaps the finest view of the Dead Sea is that from the

lofty clifls on he western side, where the Jordan enti^-s.

The eye sweeps southwards nearly as far as Engedi. On

the east, the yellowish-red mountains of Moab, extend-

ing beyond the southern horizon, pass northwards into

those of Gilead. which trend on. in a sea of rounded tops

till the view is closed. Light and shade throw one part

into brightness and cover another with purple, varied by the

deeper obscurity of great ravines, like those of the Callir-

rhoe and the Arnon. A line of tall reeds fringes the plain,

twelve hundred feet below, beyond which the lake lies

blue and shining, with the long peninsula of the Lisan,

or
" Tongue." at the southern end, and many small spits

of shore, sparkling in the light like silver. Nor is the

landscape less striking from the shore itsef though in

some respects different. The lofty cliffs of the westeru

side, rising above the long slope of wreck fallen from

them, and hiding them from sight far up their height;

the blue waters ; the rich verdure of every spot reached

by moisture ; and the bright colours of the sandstone on

the eastern shore, showing every colour but green, make

a picture one can never forget.
, , , . i

The chalk hills on the western side are marked by the

presence of bitumen in them, both liquid and m a solid

form, and in some places by layers of rock-salt. Between
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the mouth of the lake and Engedi, indeed, the marl is so

strongly impregnated with bitumen at some points that

it burns like our bituminous shale, and a strong odour of

bitumen is given off by the hills. The clilTs run alongside

the lake at a distance, in some parts, of half a mile,

though they often come very near it ; but it is a weary and

desolate ride to reach Engedi—now called Ain Jidy

—

" the Kids' Fountain "—half way down the coast. About

three miles north of it, however, a momentary break is

made in the oppressive desolation by coining on strong

sulphur springs, which bubble up from the gravel, at a

temperature of U5° Fahrenheit, blackening the hands and

covering the boots with yellow as you scoop out a hollow.

The temperature of the s|)ring is so high that it raises

that of the lake, where it flows into it, nearly twenty degrees,

and one may easily imagine that mineral waters so strong,

and of a kind so much valued in dilferent ailments, must

have been utilised ibr baths in the prosperous days of

the country. Now, however, the water runs to waste. A
very rough track, or rather scramble without a track,

brings one to the plain of Engedi, which slopes upwards

from the lake to the foot of the cliffs, about half a mile

behind. Two small streamlets cross it, but neither is

the true Engedi, which springs down the cliffs in silver

threads from its fountain some hundreds of feet up the

hill-side. In the centre of the plain, which is about a

mile and a half from north to south, but of no great

width, are some ruins built of square stones, not very

large, and much eaten into by time : all that remains of

the old-world city of Hazazon-Tamar—"the Felling of.

the Palm," "which is Engedi."* Thousands of years ago

a town stood here, when Abraham was a wanderer in the

land, and Lot dwelt in Sodom, and it was near it that the

> 2 Clirou. XX. 2.

I 2

,.i,j^a««**'*^'"
*'"""*"*
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„„ttv lings of S-'dom „ml Gomorrah, witli tl.oir dlies

ttaLa the host unaor Choc.orluomor as ,t rcturnoa

l„,h.,. with the,»lioils of the N.,-ob and aoseendjul to the

St Sea by the precipitous path which sfll K-ads o th,s

St fronUhe h^fty table-land ..hove.' It ™s n, ten,,

,, ,ro,>s caverns on the face of the pvccp.ce ot 1 ..Rod that

avid hid hin,selE when Sa.-d took with h,m ••tl,ree thons-

, d „,en. and went to seek bin, and his ,ne„. upon the rocks

of the wild goats." Still later, ,t was np the steep p.>tl

„„ face of these rock, that the fo,-ces of Moab and

Lmou clbnbed to invade .ludah, though tbe.r conhdonce

v,s turned into panic by a battle a,nong thcnseU^s

in the Valley of Keracbah.' Strange to say tb,s .s the

very route still taken by any baud fro,n Moab desn-o ,s ot

„,aLg a raid on Soutbe,-,, .Mcstine. Passmg round the

"ottth of the Dead Sea, the, ,nake for Engcd,, and then

,:™ t to the table-laud, twelve hundred feet above the

k , as their best road to Hebron, Tekoa, or Jerusalem,

,vhi hever they may think nrost likely to y,eld
,
und».

The plain is now desolate, though once famous to. its

palm grives.aud the slopes behind it. onee a proverb tor

tt,eir vineyards.' know nothing ot the,u now, thougl the

temees o.fwhich they grew are still to be seen, s ep above

step up all the hills around, as high as the rou',ta,n. l!u

tW berrna shrub in those vin..yards. to winch the Beloved

„mpared.is still found on this spot; ,n v,v.d d ustra-

on of the sacred text. For it is not " a cluster ot cam-

lire
" but ot henna, which the Hebrew poet .ntroduces

lant eight or ten feet high, with clusters of yellow and

tl ite blorsoms, highly esteenred tor tbe,r fragrance. A

aste moreover, is made from its pounded leaves, and

^: t'by women of every class, and by rich or luxar^us

men to dye the palms of the bauds, the soles of the ieet.

.G».«iv.7. •2 01„ou.«.-i 'C».,LU;i..l3.
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and the nails, which it mnkes of a reddish colour. Instead

of palms and vines, there are only a few acacia-trees, a

tamarisk, a few bushes, and, now and then, the " osher
"

of the Arab, which is the true apple of Sodom. ^ A very

tropical-looking plant, its fruit is like a large smooth

ap])le, or orange, and hangs in clusters of three or i'our

t(M,'etlu'r. When ripe, it is yellow, and looks fair and

attractive, and is soft to the touch, but if pressed, it

bursts with a crack, and only the broken shell and a row

of small seeds in a half-oi)en pod, with a few dry filaments,

remain in the hand. Close round the Fountain, and on

the edge of the two springs north and south of it, Engedi

can be seen at the best, and even then the reeds ami

verdure that line the course of the springs are not visible

till one reaches their sunken beds.

The Fountain itself gushes from under the rock, high

up on the slope of the clilf, at a temperature of 7'.)'

Fahrenheit, and broadening out over a patch of gravelly

sand, presently begins its course down-hill, marked, as it

descends, by a winding fringe of green, till it is lost in the

soil beyond. Freshwater crabs, and some other small shell-

fish, are the only living creatures found in its basin. Traffic

is still carried on by the path climbing past the Fountain
;

salt being thus carried from the south of the lake to

Bethlehem on files of donkeys, by Arabs who wisely

travel well armed, to guard against the dangers of the

route. There are still many wild goats on the face of tlie

lofty cliffs, but pursuit of them is hopeless, except for a

hunter accustomed to perilous work in such places. North

of the Fountain is found the source of the spring seen on

the plain below; a very delight for its rich luxuriance of

all kinds of foliage. In long-past ages, a spot like this,

utilised as it would be, must have beea thought a very

' See ante, p. 74.

(.*.(iSl-~.s; i-H» •!?i'-»-
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nmdise in such »urro,m.lins». CoM it he tl.at this

de iM.ttul no„k, concmlcd within «l.nost nn,u:;>ctn,l le

tuns «»» known to David when ho hid in t.n» n<.,,h.

did? No ,.iac» could bo conceivod ,nore s,n..d .

a .oul like his, so full of poetry m.d devotion. .V\>o c. n

tell but that «on,e of his sacred lyr.cs may have been

nromnted by its inspirations?
.

'^

iCm the Fountain to the top of the mountams he

path is almost a ladd,.r, in.passable to any horse or other

heast of burden not used to such ternble clnnbms. To

tl ascended it, the Moabites and Aunnondes mus

have had little to carry, for it is hard enough for man or

beast to L'ot up, even almost unencumbered.

The Cities of the Vlain stood on some part of the plam

of Jericho, which in Abraham's day was much the same

1 it s now The shape of the basin of the sea, and .ts

"el; c^U-istory. make it in.possible that any towns

ol'have existed except at its northern or -«.- end

but those which perished are expressly called the C.t.es o

the Plain or " Circle
" of the Jordan ;

an expression us d

o^y o he slopes reaching, on both sides, from the hdls

to the river, immediately before it ente^ the lake.

Abmlam and Lot, moreover, could see the fertile region

oflodom and Gomorrah from the hill-top on wdiich they

lod between Bethel and Ai, but intervening hil s shut

out tile southern end of the sea, which is sixty miles off

from any point near that from which the patriarchs looked

doTn Lto the great depression, while they c^u^d ^ee «,e

plain of Jericho and the rich green of the Sultan s bpnng.

'if at their feet. Nor could Abraham as he^to da

hi. tent door at Mamre, have seen, as he J'^;
J^^.f""f^

of the country rising like the smoke of a furnace as he

Iked "toward Sodom and Gomorrah," had they been at

le south end of the lake; whereas the openings between

;.dS6.-vla***«" J
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IS the openings between

the hills are such that, though the plain itself is not

visible from near Hebron, the cloudh of smoke ascending

from the doomed cities must have been seen in all their

grandeur. That Chedorlaomer, on his way north from

Mount Seir, after smiting the Amorites at Engedi, should

have fallen upon tlu> kings of Sodom and Gomorrah in

the plains of Siddim, continuing his march northwards

towards home after defeating them, mo that in his turn

he was overcome by Abraham neav the sources of the

Jordan, further implies that the Cities of the IMain were

north of the Dead Sea. Still more, the fact that Alo.ses,

from his lofty outlook on Mount Pisgah, "beheld the

Negeb and the plain of the valley of Jericho, the city of

palm-trees, unto Zoar," requires that this landscape should

have been that of the northern end of the sea, for the

other end cannot be seen from the neighbourhood from

which Moses surveyed the landscape. Sodom and Go-

morrah must therefore, apparently, have stood either on

the eastern or western side of the Jordan, just above the

lake ;
probably on the eastern. Both sides of the river are

remarkable for the number of mounds which dot them

—

silent monuments of ancient towns or cities, for excavations

in any of them bring to light fragments of pottery, r.nd

burnt or sun-dried bricks, and even fragments of pillars,

and stones squared by the mason. In all probability,

some of these indicate the true sites of the long-lost cities.

There is no reason, from the language of Scripture, to

think of these cities as submerged, nor is the mode of their

destruction difficult to understand. The whole region is

full of the materials for such a catastrophe as overtook

them. Wells of liquid bitumen, or, as we may call it,

petroleum, abounded in the neighbourhood, and vast

quantities of it ooze through the chalky rocks, while the

bottom of the lake is bedded with it, vast masses rising to
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tlio surface aftt-r any convulsion, as in tlic case ol'tlic i^Mcat

cartlKpiaki' ol' lSM7. Indeed, luii^c cakes lloat up, at

times, even when tiiere is no seisii; d disturl)ance, and are

seized by tlie Jledouins, who carry what they can jjjather

to Jerusalem lor sale. Sulphur ahounds, in layers and

fra<j;nK'nts, over the plains and alon^' the shores «)f the

lake. Wo have only, then-fore, to iinai^fine u terrific

storm, in which the liy-htniu^' kindled this vast acciunula-

tion of comhustibles, aided, perhaps, hy an eartluiuake

settinir free additional stores from the hill-sides and the

lake depths, to have a conllajj^ration, the liery sulphurous

sparks and llimes of which would in very deed bo fire

and l)rimst(mo out of heaven, burnini; up the whole dis-

trict, with all the towns or cities on it. The fullest and

only reliable account of this stuix'udous jud-^Mnent is that

^iven in Scripture, but it is the subject of local traditions,

and ancient Assyria has left us a striking legend which

seems to have sprung fn)m it.^

No one appears to have passed along the eastern shore

of the lake since the famims traveller Sect/.en did so, iu

1807. The whole journey is over a region in vivid keoj)-

ing with the story of the destructi(m of the doomed cities.

It was only with the greatest diihculty that any progress

could bo nuule, so rough and almost impassable was the

track. The rock.s stand up iu a succession of huge

terraces, on the lowest of which, but still far above the

water, lies the path, if path it can be called which leaves

one to climb aud force himself through and over a chaos

of enormous blocks of limestone, sandstone, and basalt,

fallen from tiie cliffs above, or brings him abruptly to a

stand before wild clefts in the sulid walls of the precipice.

TV i ranire of salt hills at the south, known as Jebel

Usdum, is no less worthy of its place as a boundary of the

^ Geikie, Uours with the Bible, i. 392.

J
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xxx.i

Sea of Death,

days

THE DEAD SEA. m
"Nfr. Ilolman Tlunt resided here for

several ilays -.n l^.')l. and has «,'iven us in his terrible

picture of "Tiie Si'apeu'<':it
" an eiiibodinient of the land-

scape of that portion of the Dead Sea at sunset; a vision

of the most api)allini; desolation. The salt hills run for

several miles nearly east and west, at a liei<,'ht of from

three hundred to four hundred feet, level atop, and not very

broad ; the mass beinj,' a l)ody of roek-salt, eapi)ed with a

bed of t,'ypsu'n and chalk. Dislocated, sliattered, furrowed

into deep clefts by the rains, or slandini;' out in narrow,

rau'l^ed buttresses, they add to the weird associations of all

around. Here and there, harder portions of the salt,

withstandinir the weather while all around them melts

and wears oil", rise up as isolated pillars, one of which

bears, amon<,' the Arabs, the name of Jiot's wife.' In

front of the rid<,a', the i,'round is strewn with lumps and

masses of salt, through which streamlets of brine run

across the lon<; muddy Hat towards the beach, which

itself sparkles in the sun with a crust of salt, shining as if

the earth had been sown with diamonds. Everywhere,

excei)t at the very few spots where fresh springs, or

streams, enter it, the lake deserves the evil name it has

borne for ages. The stillness of death reigns. Here and

there, indeed, birds sing and twitter on its banks, and in

favoured spots rich vegetation covers the rocks; Jk'douins,

pilgrims, and travellers visit its shores ; but these gleams

of life only deepen the iiii[)ression of its unutterable lone-

liness. In connection with the awful story of Sodom and

Gomorrah, it seems written over with a curse and blighted

by the judgment of Heaven, and this seems to have been

the feeling even in Bible times, for in the blissful days of

the Messiah, as painted Ijy Kzekiel, the salt sea is to give

place to a wide expanse of living and cheerful waters. *

» Geu. xix. 26.
'* Ezok. xlvii. 8.
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MAR SADA.

It would be unpanlmuiUc in anyone wl.o visits tl.e

,:r valley nul to maUo hi- way to «- "trance ,
,1-

world n,ona«tc.ry of Mar Saba, -'""""",*'
.if"id

who was born so long ago a. A..,, mm Capimdoc a, a, d

,.t tl,e ,«o of ei,*toon turned berm.t and ounded tl s

monastery in the wild bills over tl.e Dead hea. Ibe

:::; rle to tbis stran,. e„n,nu,nity, wbi.b offers such

a link with early Christianity, .s by a traek "'"8 "*
wards from the sb.„e of the Bead Sea up tbe Wady

Feshkbab. It runs at Hrst across tbe border of the lake

tbroush scattered weeds and gaunt shrubs wlneb break

the utter barrenness of th, undulating chalky ground

led in some spot, by a tew .atches ot reeds and flowers^

After little more than a mil., these earth-waves begin to

swdl into low hills, white, like tbe soil of the plam.

No rocks are visible, however, till the mountams are

reached, but the scene around is still very bare and «n-

Tnv «ng. Among the upper hills, grass shoots out here

Id thie from the clefts of the recks, as the way con-

Lues in successive ea.sy upward and downward slope,

al one time through a narrow wady, wh.ch shuts out the

vewexcept of its rough sides ; at another, up the moun-

Us, to r small plain above; then, presently, down to a

vallev; all alike desolate.

A litUe more than a mile before reachmg Mar Saba
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the i)ath leads to a tremendous gorge, wliich is part of

the Valley Kedron, or, in Arabic, the Wady en Xar.

l*er|)en(licular preeipices rise more than six hundred feet

above the abyss from which they s|)ring, but a w«'ll-l)uilt

road, guarded by a strong stone fence, leads one safely

high up the west side of the chasm, and brings the

monastery in sight. Its lofty, massive towers are seen

clinL'inL' to the almost plumb-line sides of bare rocks

rising up wildly above it, and sinking beneath it into

frightful depths, with great walls of rock, hundreds of

feet up and down, forming the other side of the wady,

and the only view before the monks on the eastern side of

the valley. Fearful desolation and loneliness reign around.

You seek in vain for a blade or leaf of green, to relievo

the bareness of the shattered and weather(>d rocks. In

summer the heat reflected from the naked precipices is

almost unendurable, and in winter the rains stream in

torrents from the heights, checked by no soil or herbage.

In an age like the fifth century, when the lloman

Emjjire was l/eaking up, and the world itself seemed sink-

ing into ruin, the craving after retirement from universal

commotion and storm drove Tiiultitudes to seek a retreat

in the loneliest spots they could find. Among these, few

could realise the ideal of entire banishment from mankind

more than Mar Saba. Early known from its nearness to

the holy places of the faith, it was natural that in

such a troubled age it should attract numerous hermits.

A passion for desert life had seized almost every earnest

soul. Hither, therefore, came an army of eremites, who

hewed out for themselves small caves in these rocks, and

used them for dwellings. Multitudes of such cells are to

be seen on both sides of the awful gorge, for there were

in this part at one time as many as lO.OOO of these re-

ncuncers of the world. From among these, the anchorite

'-:^-i.

r
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Sabas, about the middle of tbe fifth coT^tuiy, collected a

number who n-reed to live together, and thereupon he

kid the foundation of the cloister which he.irs his name.

Many storms have passed over it in the fourteen centuries

since his day. for it has often been plundered and laid

waste, and hundreds of monks have perished by the

sword or spear of the foe. Indeed, even in this century

it has been once more surprised and plundered by a

Bedouin horde, so that its defenceless loneliness m the

wild hills, has from the earliest times made fortifications

a necessity. The famous Emperor Justinian contributed

to these a watch-tower, which rises imposingly on the

north side of the monastery, and still shows its high

antiquity by remnants of peculiar masonry, though it hus

been in great measure rebuilt, with its connecting walls,

within the last fifty jairs. How the stones were ever

bron.-ht to such a place, or built up into the castle-like

wall'which rises, step over step, from the precipitous

abyss, clinging to the nearly upright slope till it 301ns

the tower above the monastery, is a mystery, iortu-

nately such a defence was needed only on one side, tor a

yawning chasm effectually protects the other. Steps

cut out from the dry torrent bed below lead, m one di-

rection, to a careful'y fortified postern, and. in another, to

the flat shelf above, from which the tower rises. io

secure space for the monastery, huge buttresses have

been piled up on a slight bend in the rocks and filled m

behind, so that the main buildings can rest against them.

Above this rise the cells of the monks, clinging to the

mountain, one over the other, like swallows' nests rude

balconies of many patterns projecting from before them,

over the dizzy chasm, and forming a picture as romantic

as can be imagined.

To obtain admission, it is necessary to have with you
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jessary to have with you

an order from the Greek monastery at Jerusalem, and

tbis you must put into a basket, let down from tlie watch-

tower by the monk who is on duty there for the time. If,

after being carefully examined, it prove satisfactory, a

little iron-barred door is opened, and you are admitted.

Ko IJedouin or woman is allowed to enter on any account,

but a tower outside has been set apart for their lodging,

and they are supplied with the simple fare of the monks.

Inside the iron door, a second gate, at the l)ottom of some

steps, admits to a second flight. At the foot of this

we reach a small courtyard, with a still smaller garden,

from which a third flight of stairs leads to the guest-

chamber. All this masonry, and, indeed, every part of

the stonework throughout the monastery, is admirably

substantial, as if intended to serve many generations of

inmates. The whole scene presents a confusion of small

courts, chapels, churches, cells, projecting windows or

terraces, and microscopic gardens, for every spot that will

hold soil is utilised to redeem the savagery of the land-

scape by refreshing green. A solitary palm rises at the

very edge of the monastery plateau, waving over the

deeps below, and fig-trees send out their branches at every

corner. The holiest part of the establishment is a low

cave which has been made into a double chapel, where

you are shown the grave of St. Sabas, and the skulls

of some hundreds of monks, who are said to have fidleii

before the Persian invader Chosroes, in the beginning of

the seventh century. East of this cave, on the very

edo-e of the abyss, stands a roomy church, renovated of

late years by the Emperor of Russia, who has fitted up

its interior richly with gold and silver, but also with

hateful paintings, in the style of the Greek Church. In

the tower over the church are +b.ree small bells, whose

sound is heard as far as the wost side of the Dead Sea,

t

r f jSi^&ii5«-^Wf«l-
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where it falls on the ear of the Christian travcHer with

a wonderful improssivenoss in these regions lonely as

the grave. From the terrace on the roof of the

church you look sheer down into the awful depths.

Underneath the church is the cistern from which the

monks draw their hest water. The cave in which St.

Sabas lived and died is a' so within the walls—a grotto

of two chambers, only fit for a dwelling to one resolute

in self-denial. The library of the monastery formerly

contained about a thousand manuscripts in Greek, and

several of parts of the Old Testament, but the monks are

not literary, and these treasures have wisely been removed

to a monastery near Jerusalem. The connnunity, indeed,

are profoundly ignorant, as they well may be, since they

attend seven services every twenty-four hours, between four

in the morning and midnight. They never taste fresh

meat, and eggs only on Sundays ; a small brown loaf, some

cabbage broth, some olives, an onion, half an orange, quarter

of a lemon, six figs, and half a pint of weak wine, being

their daily allowance through the week. But with all this

apparent self-denial there is no religious activity. The

monks, who are drawn from Turkey, Greece, the Archi-

pelago,' or Russia, content themselves with barren idleness,

so far as the advancement of their Church is concerned.

It is very pleasant, in such a place, to see the small,

well-tended gardens in which these recluses cultivate vege-

tables and Howers. Some vines, growing where possible,

form refreshing ttecks of shade in the blinding sunshine

by being trained over rude frames of poles standing out

from the doorways or walls; but even with their help there

is very little shelter from the light and heat. Nor can it

be easy for novices to accustom themselves to some of the

cells, which are close to the precipice, with no protection

before them, so that even to see their inmates sitting on
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places so dangerous makes one involuntarily shudder.

The solitary palm tells its own tale of the situation, for it

is secured with chains, to prevent its topi)ling into the

abyss below. The birds and wild animals which frequent

the neighbourhood are the only companions the monks can

be said to hi ve. Here man and the humbler creatures

live on the friendliest footing with each other. Canon

Tristram noticed a wolf which came every evening, as

the bell tolled six, to get a pi^ce of bread dipped in oil

and dropped over the wall to him by a monk at that

hour. A whole pack of jackals also came regularly to be

fed, and a small troop of foxes. Even the timid grackles,

which are found only round the Dead Sea, ])erch in ilocks

at Mar Saba, catch berries as they a^e thrown into the air

by some recluse, sit on the shoulders of their human

friends, eat out of their hands, and allow themselves to be

played with and stroked ; a wonderful illustration of the

power of human love over lower nature, carrying one back

to the old days of Paradise, or forward to the Millennium.

An evening at Mar Saba is an experience one cannot

forget. There are nearly always travellers of different

nationalities visiting so curious a place during the season.

As they arrive, their tents are set up in the little glen on

the west, the crowd of mules and horses attending them

being picketed before the monastery, which, for the time,

is turned into a hospice on a large scale. Peasants offer

memorials of Mar Saba—sticks, rosaries, and the like, at

wonderfvUy low prices for the locality ; Arab guides, mule-

drivers, Greek monks, and travellers, perhaps from France,

Germany, England, and America, talk, each in his own lan-

guage, till it seems like a reproduction of the noisy Jon-

fusion of the gift of tongues. In the refectory, long

tables are covered with pleasant white cloths, and wax

candles in tasteful holders light up the shining plates and
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dark wino-llasks, as in some European inn of modest pre-

tensions. '11.0 n.eu connected with the tents hake then

bread ontside the ch.ister, in the hot ash.s of the fires

turning the dou^'h eareluHy and often, t ua it may not

burn ;
just as S.rah did when slie " made [round cakes on

the hearth." that is, on the wood ashes, for the three mys-

trious visitors to her husband's tent.^ Th,s is the common

way of preparin, hread amon. Orientals at the presen

day when thc-y are in haste or on a journey but t has

been practis.nrom the earliest times. The bread baked

by the Israelites on the ni^^ht of their depaHure from

Eo-ypt was made thus.^ Even their manna-bread seems to

hrve hoen cooked by them under the ashes, into which it

was put in earthenware dishes.^ The cake prepare^l fo

Eliji by the widow of Sarepta, and that which he found

near the
" retem " bush in the wilderness, were both from

this primitive oven.* Hosea compares Ephraim to such a

cake burnt, and yet only half baked, because the necessary

turni.,^ had been neglected:^ that is. to interpret the

comparison, scorched by the .iudgnients of Go^. ^"^ m,

benefited by them, as it would have been if they had

been riL^htly used. Ezekiel also tells us. mcidentaly,

that even in Babylon his countrymen baked their aikes

of barley meal in the same fashion.« But the entertain-

ment in Mar Saba must not be supposed to be very elabor-

ate Hospitable it certainly is, but it is of course limited

to the simple fare which the monks can give, in a place so

out of the world, and in such an abstinent community.

It is hard to realise a stranger spot than this lonely

dwelling of men. Its huge flying buttresses, castellated

... (. rri.o word "iitrah" moans a round cako of broad. The

bakt^a in the aslicd.
_ ^ *:

a Ex. xn. 39.
A 1. 1. ;v lf>

» ]Sum. XI. o.
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walls, high towers, and steep ascent of churches, cells, guest-

house, and offices, hard to be distinguished from the colour

of the rocks to which they cling ; the awful precipice of

nearly four hundred feet, above and below, aptly called the

Valley of Fire, bare and tawny, and falling sheer down, as

if the hills had been violently rent apart by some terrible

earthquake,—can never be forgotten. Nor is the silence

less impressive, for no sounds ever disturb it but the bell-

like notes of the grackle, the howl of the jackal or wolf,

or the twittering of the swallow. The heat, moreover, is

terrible in summer, for walls of chalk and high ridges

shut out the refreshing western breeze, and there is no

cooling green to temper the burning noon and soothe the

imatrination. Even in the caves of the old hermits, so

numerous around, there is no relief, for they seom hotter

than the open air. Yet this hideous desert has, from the

earliest times, even before Christianity, been a favourite

retreat of ascetics. Colonies of Essenes flourished here in

the time of Christ. Scattered over the land, more than

four thousand members of this strange community lived

apart, in the villages and even in the towns, but their chief

settlement was in this ghastly " Wilderness of Judtea,"

fitly called in Scripture " Jeshimon "—" The Solitude."

They lived together like monks, wearing a white upper

garment as their distinctive badge, and had rules as strict

as those of any modern cloister ; indeed, more so, from their

supreme anxiety to observe all the ten thousand require-

ments of the Rabbinical law. In this wilderness, again,

lived the hermit Banus, mentioned by Josephus, and it

was in these frightful gorges that John the Baptist spent

his years of meditation and prayer, before he made his

appearance on the Jordan, calling his nation to repentance

in preparation for the Messiah.

The mountains of this region, though still high abo-o

n'ViKi */,,S*Ch,.;^« r,5is^r/-,j;7,a»iii;rV5»«\if::;ir-.«.-i©.'j--
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,W lovol o£ the Doa.l Sea, are very little above tlmt of the

Mcaulncan. and ccn.equently are tar helow the he„ht

! W to the west, towards •>--'-
""'.^A^'tX'

f ... v„1,leh one looks down on the locality o£ Mar bJba.

!;: tld limestone of these loRier hill, no longer

Z m the reKion o£ the monastery, but instead

S't ve ha^ a stft white chalk, wn by the winter

sLn ,s nto long, sharp ridges, standing np high and

onr between narrow gorges, the bottom of which is

a inass of stones and boulders. A thin sprinklmg of

l..rnd .lowers softens this forbidding landscape ,n

f"^" but that soon withers, and leaves, for nearly the

^Ze\llr only a bewilderment of strange knolls, peaks

t: d'spuvs, and knitclike ridges, utterly treeless and
rug!,eu spu

,

.^,„„f «„ sun from the universal

'1:T: Mnd be monastery, to the west, there is a*
Tf l„fty"wlilo to the e,[st a table-land of water-

::rmari, cut -j—^-'tL«*rt
;:;r:tv:;vThu:;S^^^^^^ ui « ovemang t.

""im^g th, monntain-tops to the west of Mar Saba

::::k::t:Ty;precipices,».^

J linterest in the old Jewish religious economy

^
Mo.es bad ordered the scapegoat to be led to the
Moses na

^ j^^^^ ^^^ „^^

r kTo JerTsalet in later times, it was felt that, to pre-

V ft be r—. of an event so ominoiis, the creature

rild henceforth be led to the top of a high mountain,

1 Tent Work in Palestine, 155.
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from which there was a steep rollin'7 slope, and pushed

over, so that it might be killed before it readied the

bottom. Sabbath was the day on which it was driven

out from Jerusalem, and as the law forbidding a journey

of more than two thousand cubits on that day hindered

the new arnmgement, means wi're found to evade it.

At the limit of each legally permissible advance, a booth

was erected to represent the homo of the person in

charge of the goat, and he had thus only to eat and drink

in it, however slightly, to be able to Hatter himself tliat

he was setting out each time from his own house on a

lawful journey. It required ten such booths between tho

hill selected and the Temple—a distance of about si,\ and

a half miles. This distance is just that of the lofty El

Muntar, at which, beside the old road from Jerusalem, is

a well called Suk, the name given by the Hebrews to the

hill of the scapegoat, while the district, which they called

Hidoodim, is still known as Hadeidfm.

It thus seems very reasonable to look on this moun-

tain as that from the summit of which a poor goat

was each year hurled into the gorge far below, in accord-

ance with the letter of the command that it was to be let

go into the wilderness,' for Jeshimon is seen from the

top of El Muntar, sinkinsr, in all its hideous desolation, to

the east. It was only by a succession of legal fictions,

however, that the goat-slayer could reach the fatal spot

on the Sabbath, and the casuistry of the Rabbis could

stretch conscience no farther. Having thrown the un-

fortunate animal down the steep, the messenger fell back

on the usual Sabbath-day law for his return, and had to

wait until sundown, when the Sabbath was over, before

starting again for Jerusalem.

The reputation of the Mar Saba monks does not

1 Lev. xvi. 8—10.

; 2
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support the belief that either multiplieity of devotion,a

"iee., or a life of seclusion and exterual s.mpl.e.ty. can

e «re the highest ideal of religiou. life. They are mostly

, d men, but their faces speak more of ignorance, or even

of evil, not seldom dashed with abiding sadness, than

„f lofty enthusiasm or a noble strivmg or heave". I

heir long black gowns and black hats-hkc our hatetu

the bottom-they seem almost dead wh.lc they l.ve.

Hopeless and aimLs. they vegetate in their strange horn

"al of them unable to read the manusenpts m then

Zary. which they nevertheless carefully guard fr<>m the

eye:Tt heretics. They may neither ^o''" »or eat
^"^

inside the walls, but they manage occasionally to get aw

spirits from traveUers. Than theirs, no life could well be

more pitiable.
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CHAPTER XXXII.

TO EMMAUS AND KIRJATII JEARIM.

So many places famous in the Bible Ho near Jerusalem

that it seemed best to make a short excursion to some

which were rather out of the way, before starting for the

north. Leaving the city, therefore, by the Joppa Gate, and

going westward, past a number of orchards belonging to

Greek Christians, a quarter of an hour brought us to a

height from which we had our last look, for the time, at

the^'city of " the Great King." It had been raining, and

the way was not only muddy, but crossed by large pools,

80 that our progress was neither rapid nor pleasant.

Thanks to the Christians, a fresh valley showed flourishing

orchards of mulberry-trees, where a few years ago all was

desolation; and in a little side glen to the right, we passed

a lofty, well-built structure reared by the Greek Patriarch,

through the aid of Russia, as an upper school for both

sexes, and also as a hospice for travellers. A monastery

was erected on the site more than a thousand years ago,

in the belief that the wood of Christ's cross was hewn

from a tree on this spot, and even that it grew on the

grave of Adam, our Saviour thus being linked in the

most touching way, as the second Adam, with the first.

From very early times myriads of pilgrims, accepting both

legends, have streamed to this Convent of the Holy Cross

to kiss the spot where the tree was supposed to have

once stood. Simple they may be, bul;, let us hope, none
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.„.. l,.,s sinom. an,l n.rn.stly hu.nl.l,. in tl,.!,- .lovotio,. to

Is ,.,1 One I'l.e ..1.1 .l."«h is still staudnif;, th-.u^-U

"
«1 l.y .. cl.a-to>v..,. imilt n, the U>.ss,a„

,. ,vl,icl, s„u,uls out its iMvitati,,. t,, prayer over the

1(i;^ ar„u,ul, with little elleet on tlu-ir MaUonnue.hu,

'•'''tv:;;!a\hc™.nasteryt,K. valley br,,a.U.„s and i,

varied' by rounded heights and side openn.i;". I'.re Ion

villa-e «( Malliah eame in si^bt on a fauly Kreen

n, „ea,^y 2,D(>0 feet above the s.., but ""* v„y n,ucb

„,,„ve the surrounding eountry. feouth .,t t, hh ,. at

.,„ther handet oi' n.ud '-"-»•
-"---V':! v it e"

little more elevated-tor here, as elsewhere, the vd a 9

1 on bill-tops, for safety. Garden, of roses cheered he

"
ly Iron, ti,L to time, and tine olive .roves were Ire-

.,„ent. The roses were most numerous near a sprn (?

called Yalo, where the wady was hemmed .n by bM^^.,

St en walls ;f roek, about a mile south from Malhah. lie

Sain bubble, from the southern side of the (rlen, the

v"ter Sowing in a stone tunnel, over a low stone wall

T^re were men, women, and children at it, w.tb jars and

s „s, and other women washing very son-y bnen, smgng

I am irlad to say, as they beat .t w.tb stones, ^ea. at

hand tas a rain-pool with some water ,n >t the spnng

Sng p.st down the glen on its way to f™ -fY g»'dens^

IVs and olives covered the slope, over winch the rocU

!l
" up abruptly to a great height. The spot is naturally

tv ur te w!^tering-place for the flocks of the surround.ng

1 The little valley was green .-itb the spnng crops,

1 u one could not even here forget mortahty. for tom .,

cut in the rocks, preached their quiet sermon as we passed.

Fer ity. moreover, was confined to the spots reached by

the wafer, the hills being wretchedly barren and s ony

ere there was none. This district is. however, r.ch m
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springs, one—Ain Hanniyeh, about a mile beyond A in

Yulo—especially attracting attention by a structure over

it, adorned with Corinthian pillars and a niche. From

this the waters flowed at a height of about ten feet, in

delightful fulness, forming a small pool below, from

which a copious brook streamed pleasantly (h)wn the

valley. A long wall ran along from both sid.'s of the

spring, about twenty feet abjve the path, to lead olf water

to irrigate terraces on the slope. Close to each other, an

ass was drinking and a wonum filling her water-jar at

the pool. Fig-trees grew on the banks, and were just

putting out their leaves ; vines blending with them, as in

the old Bible times when the vine and the lig-tree were

planted together. Tulii)s, lilies, ranunculi, and cyclamens

lighted up the borders of the grain-patches beside the

waters of the fountain, as these flowed dimpling on to

water the gardens of the valley through which the road

to Gaza ran in early times. With this fact as its groun(l-

work, legend has very naturally created a story of this

rich sprhig being that at which St. Philip baptised Mie

eunuch. But though there is no basis for such a fancy,

the road itself, which is at this place broad, and was once

well made, may have been that by which the Chamber-

lain of Queen Candace rode homewards from Jerusalem.*

A .slight descent leads from this spot to the hamlet of

El Welejeh, which lies in the midst of cultivated ground

high on the western side of a deep but short vailey.

Sliepherds and peasants, with their flocks or at their w(U-k,

enlivened the way, though our track was again impeded by

the pools left by the late rains. Abou;, a mile beyond

Welejeh by the village of Bittir, on the south-west, high

on a slope piea-santly banked with fine green terraces
;
a

sparkling rivulet flowing down from it towards us, while

1 Acte viii. 3G—39.
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the anciont road to Gaza ran up the hill through the

villaj,'e street. Nothing; could he more iuviting than this

(luiet nook, with it8 richly irrigated grain-patches an.l

.mrdens, dotted with olive- and iig-trees. and fitted beyond

many lor the vine and nmlberry. Wo mav readdy sup-

poHc that in ancient times its charms made it attractive,

but now the hills around arc left to nature, are rough

with the stunted trees and hushes familiar in I'alestme,

and are haunted only by birds and wild beasts. They

may however, have been the same in early days, for the

sacred poet in Canticles cries, " Turn, my beloved, and

be thou like a roe or a young hart upon the mountams of

Bether." ^ But there are other memories of the place. It

was the scene of the final destruction of the Jewish power

in the Holy Land, by the Komans, in the reign of Hadrnin.

. Surrounded on every side except the south by deep and

rugged gorges, and supplied with water by a spriug risnig

in ground above it, Bether was a position immensely strong.

The north side especially, with its steep cliffs sprmgmg

from the bottom of the ravine, was virtually mipreg-

nable. At a quarter of a mile to the south of the present

village, a shapeless mass of ruin preserves the memory of

the great struggle, in its name, Khurbet el Yehud—" Ruin

of the Jews." Perhaps it is a part of the strong citadel

of the town. The leader in this tremendous sti-uggle'^ was

the pretended Messiah, Bar Cochba. who had at least the

merit of tenacity, whatever his other shortcomings. The

llabbis, with their usual exaggeration, tell us that Bether

was so large that it had four hundred synagogues and as

many schools, each with four hundred children, but it is

at least certain that it was a considerable place, even be-

fore the fall of Jerusalem, and rose to great prosperity after

that event ; not. perhaps, without a secret comfort in the

xnant.ii.l7. «SeeVol.L,p.9L
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thought that the dcsiruetion of the capital was tin- fortune

of the rival conun\inity. Uabbi Akaba, the standard-

bearer of Har Coehba, was taken prisoner a id Hayed alive

when the city fell, repeating, as he died, the grand words

of the morning ])niyer of the Temple, " Hear, Israel ! the

Lord our (iod is one Lord." Kiglity thousand men are

said to have fallen when Hadrian's soldiers rushed through

the breaches of the walls, and the extinction of Jewish

hope by the catastrophe was so complete— for the nation

had been decimated in the revolt—that those who had

hitherto hailed the leader of the insurrection as Har

Coehba— " the Son of a Star "—henceforth revile(l him as

IJar Cosiba—"the son of a lie."^ But, discarding all

legendary matter, there is something unspeakably touch-

ing in the presence of such a memorial of the death of an

ancient nationality. For here, undoubtedly, in the year

180 of our era—sixty-four years after the destruction of

Jerusalem—Israel fought its last despairing battle with its

giant foe, and its last band of heroes perished with their

leader, the Star-son, after having resisted the legions of

Home for three years and a half. It is wonderful how

little remains of a place so important, but there are many

similar ca.ses in the Holy Land; the common houses,

built only of mud, soon vanishing, while the cut stones of

public buildings or mansions have been carried off for

building material to modern towns.

It was pathetic in the extreme to notice the frequent

ruins in this neighbourhood. Every hill had its own

pile, speaking of a dense population in happier times,

ages ago. The stream from Bittir ran for a time joy-

ously over a broad bed down the little valley, but ere

long sank below the stones which filled its course. There

were no signs of human industry on the slopes or in the

' Hiimburger, ii. 107.

*^ -.^ttet wite^.-'
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such a wide stony platform is used in autumn as a thresh-

ing Hoor, exposed as it is to the free sweep of the wind.

Close to the hamlet, a miniature glen showed how strangely

barrenness and fertility elbuw each other in Tak'stine.

Clear springs flowed in two places over the rocks into the

hollow, and ahmg tlieir course among the stones, hemmed

in by the yellow boulders, were some line lemon-trees in

their glory of green and gold, with a number of vin(>s and

tig-trees, and underneath there was a carpet of soft green.

In vivid contrast with this delightful spot, the hill sovith-

west from it rse utterly barren and desolate, nothing

but thorns growing from amongst the stones with wbich

it was thickly strewn. Yet there had once been a dense

population in this region, for I coimted no fewer than

iourteen heap i of ruins in the neighbourhood, and when

these were all inhabited, even the hills now washed so

bare of soil, from the want of terraces to retain it, must

have been more or less fertile.

Passing first west and then north, the track led up a

lono- wady, to which a number of carob-trees lent a rare

charm ; but there were no human habitations near them.

A spring flowing to the north was the secret of their pre-

sence, and, indeed, springs ar" numerous in all these

Judjean highlands. They are, as Deuteronomy says, " a

laud of hills and valleys, that drinketh water of the rain of

heaven :
" ^ a land, as the Psalmist tells us, in which God

" Hendeth the springs into valleys, which run among the

hills." 2 But the hills themselves still rose grey and

barren as ever, though, as the road fell towards the next

village of Deir-csh-Sheikh, there were some grain and

bean patches in the valley, with silver -leaved olives

rising beside them. The huts stand near each other,

surrounded by green, but they were as rude as others

» Deut. xi. 11. * Ps. civ. 10.
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elsewhere, the smoke of the household fives Wmllod in

ir hiv n. no egress except by the door. The houses of

the ;oor must have been just like this ir. our Lord s day,

for ft there has been no improvement m such mat e«

since He lived, there cannot well have been any actual

"'Xmdy Ismain, which is the name of this part

of the Rreat Wady Sarar, or Sorek,> opened before us,

air an ascent of lut two hundred feet from Deir-esh-

She kh. showing a stream, fed by the ate rams wh ri-

inir ou grey and brown, some hundreds of feet below,

Sween high walls of rock. Following ths. though on

te™ghts above it, a bend to the south brought m

vew the village of Beit Atab, which crowns an .solated

lill rising some hundreds of feet above tho.se around,

it ridg? along -hich our track lay, seamed w.th larger

^d smaller w^dys, was a picture of desolat.ou. Great

l"zard, darted out and in among the stones
:
par ridges

fl ,p f^m among the bushes of S,i» CruH and serub

all kinds with which the white stony lull «-» th-o^y

'

rfnklcd. A shepherd in one of the wadys watched h,s

rp and goats, a^nded by his dog
.

-"-»"'
nlants ou the slopes giving a kmd of thin pasture.

About two miles elst of Bcir-esh-Sheikh lay the village

of El Hawa, on the top of a hill 2,1 "0 oe above the

s a looking far and wide over the frontier hills of Judah

and down'into the great Philistine plam. Descendmg

bv very rough and often steep tracks, we reached Wady

Najil, which luns north and south across the great

Wadv Surar. Hedges of prickly pear surrounded the

Tains of Deir Aban, a small village. It was pleasan

fosle Zorah once more, its sweeping length and broad

tZ rich with tender green. Nearly the whole width

» See "Vol. I., p. 98.
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of the valley was covered with rising crops of grain,

through which the almost dry bed of the winter torrent

twisted, serpent-like, hither and thither, in a deep white

trench, looking from a distance like some grand military

highway. The hills on the south of the wady sloped

gently down; those on the north of it rose steep and

high. Shepherds were driving home numerous herds of

cattle as it drew near sunset; peasants, carrying home

their light ploughs on their backs, wended their way to

their village, some of them singing in their own nasal

manner as they plodded on. All Orientals seem to sing

thus, through the nose. Did David do so ? Most likely,

for manners never change in the East.

I was once more on the borders of Samson's country.

There were the grey houses of Sura, on the steep hill-

top where the hero was born and grew up, with the

great valley winding down to the Shephelah at his feet.

Bethshemesh, 250 feet below it, lay on the other side

of the wady, about two miles off. It was here that

King Amaziah of Judah was beaten by Jehoash, the

King of the Ten Tribes, who thus justified the con-

temptuous message he had sent his foolhardy foe—"The

thistle that was in Lebanon sent to the cedar that was in

Lebanon, saying, Give thy daughter to my son to wife :

and there passed by a wild beast that was in Lebanon,

and trod down the thistle." ^ About three miles rather

south-east from Bethshemesh, lay Timnath, famous in

Samson's story,2 and three miles and a half due south

from it was the Ashkelon where he slew the thirty

Philistines, to get their "abbas," in payment for the

riddle treacherously revealed by his Philistine wife. '

Captain Conder thinks he has identified in this neigh-

bourhood another spot famous in Bible story, the rock

1 2 Kings xiv. 8—14. * Julg. xiv. 5 ft. » Judg. xiv. 19.
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Etam. in a cleft or chasm of which-not on its "top;'-

Samson"hid himself"^ when hotly pursued by the Ih.lls-

tines The substitution of B for M by the modern

population of Palestine, as in Tibneh for Timneh-is so

common, that the name Atab-a hamlet about five miles

south-west of Bethshemesh-is thought to be very prob-

ublv a corruption of Etam, especially as the locahty

exae'tly suits the details of the Old Testament narrative.

Etam means the " Eagie's Nest," and this even the village

might well be called, as it lies more than two thousand

feet above the sea. There is, besides, a tall chff of hard

limestone, without a handful of arable soil on it rismg up

from amidst three ravines, and marked by three small

springs bubbling from its foot. In this hill there is a long

narrow cavern into which Samson might naturally have

" <.one down," and which beaxs the significant name ot

Htsuta, or " Kefuge," the word being Hebrew, no

Arabic
' It is 250 feet long, eighteen feet wide, and

five to eight feet high, with its one end under the

centre of the modern village, and its other withm sixty

yards of the principal spring ; the .atrance, here being

by a hole in the rock, ten feet deep. In such close

proximity to other places associated with Samson s name,

such a spot seems to have strong claims to be added to

their number.
,

Half way between Atab and Bethshemesh as another

site very interesting, if Christian tradition dating from

the' fourth century can be trusted-that of Ebenezer

where Samuel called back the Hebrews from thee pursuit

of the Philistines, and set up a memorial stone, com-

memorating the help vouchsafed them by God. Captain

Conder thinks it also probable that the Emmaus of the

New Testament has been identified hy him in this district.

1 Judg. XV. 8.
' Tent Worh, U2. =» 1 Sam. ni. 12.
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in the ruin called Khamasa, about three miles and a half

south-east of Atab. This spot has certainly the advantage

of being nearly " threescore furlongs from Jerusalem," as

Emmaus is said to have been, both by St. Luke and

Josephus, ^ and the name is not unlike Emmaus, if the

first letter be dropped. The narrow valley in which the

ruin lies has copious springs, and gardens shady with

the dark green and gold of orange and lemon trees ; and

the remains of an old Roman road from Jerusalem passes

close by. On the western slope stands a modern village, the

hill behind which rises bare and rocky, showing ancient

tombs cut in it, now used as storehouses. Vespasian,

when he left Judaea, settled eight hundred veterans at

Emmaus, and if this were the place, it must have been a

grateful retreat from the dangers and exposures of war.

Other sites, however, have been regarded as having

claims to the dignity of representing Emmaus. The

village of Amwas, for example, slightly north-west from

Jerusalem, has been thus honoured from a very early

period, but it is a hundred and sixty furlongs from Jeru-

salem, which would make the journey to and from it

on the same day quite beyond the distance usually

walked at one time by the ancient Jews, the two ways

making between them no less than forty miles, which

would require at least sixteen hours' walking at the

ordinary rate of the country. That it is called Amwas is

no proof of its claim, for the name may easily have fol-

lowed the erroneous identification. " Emmaus " is a cor-

ruption of the ancient Hebrew word " Hammath," implying

the presence of a hot spring, as Josephus notices, for he

says—" Now Emmaus, if it be interpreted, may be ren-

dered ' a warm bath ' useful for healing," ^ and Amwas has

1 Luke xxiv. 13 ; Jo8., Bell. Jud. vii. 6, 6.

« Jos., Bell. Jud. iv. 1—3 ; Ant. xviii. 2, 3.
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the walls showing traces of mortar ; others being only rude

blocks piled on each other. There is a fine rock-cut wine-

press to the cast, and on the south a great cistern covered

with a large hollowed stone which forms the well-niouth,

and looks so old and weathered that it may easily have

lain there since the time when Da d came to the town

to bring up the Ark to Jerusalem. There are also rude

caves ; and the ground is strewn with fragments of ancient

pottery. The platform of rock, which is fifty feet one way
and thiiiy the other, rises about ten feet above the ground

at its sides, and looks as if it had been artificially levelled

;

perhaps as the floor of some ancient high place or shrine,

once enclosed by walls, of which some large stones still

remain, clinging to the scarped sides. Kirjath Jearim was

anciently known also as Kirjath Baal :
^ may this raiseci

floor have been +hat of the high place where the Sun-god

was worshipped? David is said to have found the Ark
"inGibeah"—the Hill or Knoll: was this smooth rock

the floor of the sanctuary in which it was kept ? ^ Cer-

tainly it stands on a knoll, and " the house of Abinadab
"

may have been that of the guardian of the holy place.

" Erma" does not seem very like Arira or Jearim, but

the consonants—for the vowels are late additions—are

the same in both,' while the " thickets " or " yaars

"

from which the town got its name, "Jearim," still clothe

the slopes around to a degree rare in Palestine. There

are other grounds of identification, but they require too

much acquaintance with local details to be useful for

popular statement, though their concurrent weight speaks

strongly in favour of the site having really been here.

In this quiet nook, then, we may think of the Ark as

sacredly guarded for twenty years, after the destruction of

the men of Bethshemesh for daring to look into it.* On .

» Josh. XV. 60. « 1 Sam. vii. 1. 'ens * 1 Sam. vi. 19.

k
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of inconstancy. So Jeremiah thought when, in his de-

spairing weakness, he cried out, " Why is my pain per-

petual, and my wound incurable, which refuscth to bo

healed? Wilt thou indeed be unto me as a deceitful

brook, as waters that fail?"* So, too, Job lamented,

" My brethren have dealt deceitfully as a brook, as the

channels of brooks that pass away ; . . . what time

they wax warm, they vanish ; when it is hot they are

consumed oUu of their place."'

Artfif lies on a hill at the mouth of two wadys, north

and south of it, that wind with countless side openings

throughout Judam—for it is impossible to say where any

wady really ends, so entirely is the country made up of

hills and glens, running in every possible direction, like

the lines in a brain coral. The hill-sides were very stony,

though here and there sown ; a few thorn-bushes holding

their ground on spots where the rain had not been .able

to wash away all the soil. The country to the east was

very desolate, but many heaps of ruins spoke of thick

population in former times. Hills cleft into a wild, rough

chaos of peaks rose, in many cases, well-nigh a thousand feet

above the narrow ravines between them, offering a very

different landscape from the rounded outlines usual in

Judffia. From one point, indeed, the eye looked down on

the plains, where the high tower of Earaleh was clearly

visible. On a hill thr^e hundred feet lower than Zorah,

on the other side of a wady, above a grove of olives, lay

Eshuah,* Samson's home at one time ; about a mile from

Zorah and Artuf, respectively. The hills on all sides of

us were rough with stunted " bush," and abounded in

partridges, while the home-like voice of the cuckoo sounded

near at hand. At one place some black swine broke

1 Jcr. XV. 18 (R.V.). 2 Job vi. 16—17.

• The modem name of the ancient Eshtaol.
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The strip of country across which we had passed was

barren ('noui;h, but to the north, over the hills, it wa.^

nuich better, very lar^e olive plantations covering the

slopes of not a few valleys. The belt of coinparaMve

fruitfiilness stretehed down to the next villiige on our

course—Ain Karini—which lies beside a contluence of

valleys, the hills over whitih were crowned with hamlets,

while the valleys themselves were green with crojjs, and

their slopes fair with waving olive-trees. The exceptional

fertility around was, we found, a tribute to Western

energy, for a colony of Franciscan monks had long been

established at this spot, in the belief that the parents of

John the Baptist lived here ; and it was their industry,

and that which they had roused or ])aid for in others, that

had nuule things as they were. There is a fme spring,

the Spring of the Blessed Mary, to which one goes down

by two Hights of stone steps, through the roolless arches

of an old church. Kound it a number of women were

gathered, beside an underground arch, washing, or draw-

iuL' water. There is also a well dedicated to Zacharias

and Elizabeth, the water of which is raised by the un-

usual aid of a rope and pulley. Old walls and arches

mark this spot also, but in the village new houses were

actually being built ; a strange sight in Palestine. The

large monastery built in honour of John the Baptist has

a very fine position on a low, isolated hill, surrounded

by others much higher. From the west it looks like

a mediajval castle ; its strong, castellated wall, enclosing

a wide circuit, supports the illusion, though, outside,

everything is of the. ordinary local type. For centuries

the church built over the place where tradition alleges

the Baptist to have been born, had been used by the

Mahommedans as a cowshed and sheepfold, but it was

regained by that pious monarch, Louis XIV. of France,
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vines growing through their bniiiclies, are not wanting,

and niiist nuike delightful arbours in summer, when tlio

shoots stretch from tree to tree. No wonder that a place

80 attractive is said to have been the scene of a strange

festival on the Day of Atonement ; the girls of Jerusalem

coming out to meet the young men who were celchniting

their absolution from the sins of the past year, and re-

joicing hefore them in merry dances, not without a view,

one may suppose, to subsequent matrimonial results. No

wonder that such a meeting was so pleasant as to be re-

newed half-yearly, the twelvemonths' delay for the "atone-

ment " taxing patience too severely. Ih'mains of strong

walls of large bevelled stones, one of them more than live

feet long and two feet broad, arc found in the little glen,

and part of the channel of the spring, made into a plastered

tank, which still holds water, had the top of a pillar lying

near it. No place near Jerusalem lias charms which were

more likely to have made it a favourite haunt of the

citizens from the earliest times. The spring, the watered

gardens, the orchards, with their varied green and ilieir

different blossoms, the terraces along the slopes, with their

vines and their alleys of olives, unite to make it an idyllic

home. Was it to this place that the two disciples came,

accompanied by their unrecognised Master, and could it

be that in some humble room in the village, as it then was.

He made Himself known to them, and then vanished from

their sight ?^ So some think; yet Kolonieh does not

meet the requirements of distance from Jerusalem, from

which it is less than four miles off, while Emmaus was

nearly eight. It seems, therefore, as if Captain Conder's

identification of Khamasa as the site has more to be said

in its favour.

An old, almost ruinous, bridge of four arches, the

i • . > Luko xxiv. 31.
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change of temporary ownership leaving everything un-

decided in each case. The " Hnes may fall " to him in a

place far from his dwelling, so that it will take hours to

reach it in the morning, or return from it at night ; or

they may fall on a bare, rocky spot, where his utmost toil

will be unproductive. To secure fairness, all is decided by

lot, and thus, if unlucky one year, the peasant bears his

disappointment, in the hope that the next drawing may be

more fortunate. The Psalmist speaks of the happiness of

his position in words he must often have heard from those

who, in the division of the ground, had been so favoured

:

he rejoices that " his lines have fallen to him in pleasant

places " ^—perhaps on a gentle slope of rich soil, near the

well or fountain, and not far from his home.

Landmarks to indicate the limits of each man's ground

are very simple matters in the East. In Galilee I have

seen portion after portion marked by an ordinary stone of

moderate size, laid at each corner ; nor will anyone think

of removing even so slight a boundary. To do so would

not only be unlucky, but the most abhorred of crimes.'^

It is interesting, however, to notice the strange way in

which the land is divided in some places. Frontage on

the road being especially desirable, only a small breadth

of it can be allowed to each man—a half-line, or per-

haps two lines— while the strip seems to run back

almost indefinitely, so that a farm may be a rod or two

wide, and two or three miles deep ; very much as it is in

America, where a small piece of river frontage has a great

stretch of land behind it to make up the "lot." But,

narrow as the strips are, especially in northern Palestine

> Ps. xvi. 6.

« Deut. six. 14 ; xxvii. 17; Job xxiv. 2 ; Prov. xxii. 28 ;
xxiii. 10. The

word translated" landmark" in the A. V. means in Hebrew the cord by which

the Uud is measured.

»«wii*i»«*<#*®»*'
i]a!j4(*«<*.ffr.'->*
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and Syria, they are religiously honoured ; the peasant, in

ploughing time, starting in the old furrow with the

greatest care, along his line of a mile or two. How long

't is, in any given case, few but the man himself know,

M«r it is a sore trial to patience to wait till the small, slow

oxen have gone to the end of the almost interminable

furrow. A friend in Beyrout. indeed, told me that he

had never been able to wait till the cattle turned, though

he could not help admiring the straightness of the lines

for so great a distance. In the rich plains of Lebanon it

matters little where one's lines may fall, but it was very

different with David in a district like that round Beth-

lehem, where he might either have a strip of the fertile

valley, or a belt of stony hill-side.

I was reminded in Jerusalem, by the use of salt an the

baptismal service of the Greek church, of the wonderful

tenacity with which Orientals continue the customs of

their ancestors, even in trifling details. Ezekiel, it will be

remembered, speaks of Jerusalem as an infant that " was

not salted at all;"^ an expression not easily understood

till it is known that in Syria and Palestine it is still the

custom to " salt " infants. Common coarse salt is pul-

verised in a mortar when the child is born; and as soon

as the poor little creature is washed, it is covered all over

with it and wrapped up, like a mummy, in swaddhng

clothes. This process is repeated daily for three days. In

some places, they are humane enough to melt the salt

and bathe the infant with the brine. After the third day

the child is bathed in oil, and then washed and dressed as

u«.ual. A native mother cannot imagine how European

children are not thus favoured. "Poor thing," she will

gay, " it was not salted at all
!

"

> Eaek. xvi. 4.
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CHAPTER XXXTII.

NORTHWARDS.

Beforf, finally leaving Jerusalem I was glad to find that

Protestant energy was doing so much for the community.

Besides the English : -rhool for boys, with its sixty child-

ren and thirteen lads, there is, as I have said, an English

school for girls, with seventy names on the books. The

German Orphanage, moreover, cares for a hundred boys,

and the Kaiserwerth Deaconesses have two hundred girls

under their wise and loving charge. In addition to these,

the Latin, Greek, and Armenian communities have schools

of their own. It must be difficult, however, to spread

Christianity under a government which prohibits Moslem

children from attending foreign instruction. The Turk,

indeed, wherever he can, tries, under one pretox^ or

another, to hinder all English evangelical worl though

the firmer attitude of France and Germany forces him

to be more chary of interfering with the religious or bene-

volent enterprises undertaken by members of these nation-

alities. But alike at Joppa, Gaza, Bethlehem, and Nazareth,

everything English is virtually proscribed by the govern-

ment ; and I have found, since my return, that it seems

hopeless to expect such energetic action from our officials

at the Foreign Office as marks the Foreign Offices of Berlin

and Paris, auu secures their missions and hospitals in the

Holy Land from the vexatious opposition encountered at

every step by ours. We may talk of our greatness abroad,
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but it is only in our own dependencies. In the Turkish

Empire, at least, our Government is a byword for pusil-

lauimous and unmanly neglect of its subjects and their

interests.
, n j * i.

The road to Anathoth, or, as it is now called, Anata,

starts at the Damascus Gate, from which you go under the

shadow of the city walls to the north-east corner, at bt.

Stephen's Gate, and descend to the Valley of Jehoshaphat

Peasants and townsfolk were already astir when we set

out, for Orientals begin the day early. On the road up

Mount Scopus there were quarries on the left, in which

men were working. Ploughs were going slowly m the

hollow of the valley, and women with great baskets ot

cauliflowers on their heads were coming dovvn the hills

from the villages beyond, to market. Looking around

from the lofty vantage-ground of the summit, a mag-

nificent panorama presents itself. To the east, one sees

the deep blue of the Dead Sea, the pink mountains of

Moab-in many shades, lighter and darker, along their

deeply furrowed range, which stretches on like a table-land

—and the "circle" of the Jordan, with its patches ot

green; then, sweeping northward, the Valley of the Acacias,

where Israel encamped, the waters of Nimrira, the gorge

of the Jabbok, and the hills of Gilead, are seen. The top

of Scopus is lamous as the point from which invaders have

again and again looked down on the Holy City. It was ap-

parently on this broad summit that Alexander the Great,

coming up from Antipatris in the plains of Sharon, was

met by the high priest Jaddua, clad in his pontifical robes

and advancing at the head of a long procession of Jewish

dignitaries. It was from this point, also, that Titus

looked down on the great walls and glittering splendour

of the Temple ; and it was on this bare brow of stone

that the first Crusaders sank on their knees to bless Cxod
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that they were so close to Jerusalem, though they were so

nearly spent by the fierce heat and the want of supplies

that men and beasts died in multitudes from the dearth

of food and water. The yellow hills of Quarantania—

the supposed scene of our Lord's forty days' fast—stand

far below, shutting out the sight of .Vericho, which lies

behind them, while at right angles to them the brown

valleys of Judah rise in a constant ascent to those arounu

the hill on which we stand. To the south, the white domes

of Jerusalem shine in the light, and the long grey line

of battlemented wall holds, as in a girdle, the open space

of Omar, the houses of the city, and the high dome of its

great church, beyond which the cone of Herodium, and

the wild, confused hills of the wilderness of Juda>a, rise

as a background. The slopes of Scopus, and the hills

around, were green with patches of barley, but as a whole

the country maintains its character of desolation, for there

rre no trees, and the hill-sides are mostly bare grey stone,

split by the sun and rain of ages.

A mile and a quarter, c thereabouts, from Jerusalem,

hidden in a narrow, fruitful valley, lay the hamlet of

Isawiyeh, wheat and corn covering the slopes above it,

and prickly-pear hedges fencing its large beds of cauli-

flower. Here and there the white-red blossom of the

almond shone out between the silver-grey leaves of the

olive and the darker green of the carob-tree, clumps of

which grev/ at different points. Hills, with many rock

cisterns in them, rose all around, except to the east, through

an opening in which direction the Dead Sea was visible, so

that it was not surprising to find that a path led from

the hamlet to the Jordan, the peasants speaking of the

river as five hours distant.

" Isawiyeh " means " The Village of Jesus "
; and it

is quite likely that our Lord often stopped at it on His

1 unite
"
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iourneys to Jerusalem. It ha,, furtl.er been t'l^gl;' *»

r hf..cient Kob, where the Tabevnac e w^ p.tch^^d ^or

a lonir time, bat opinion is very undecided on the .mtte.^

'Not" n, ans "a high p'.ace," ^d »-. aPP"»%- »

,i,Ut of Jerusalem- but I--y«>'
'.y"f,°tt do" ti

vitw of the city by intervenmg hdk nd .t does no

answer to a "high place," tor it is m
V^-''^^- f

"'^j

in full so late as the fourteenth century. Its features a e

l! le. A ruined saint's touib w^ a ow dome

risintr over falling walls, and a tew pieces oi

Stags, are the' only notable things, unless .t be two

or three fig- and other fruit-trees growmg at the tomb^

Bareleet! of rock, scanty pasture for goats and sto->y

u^knd' Iplete the picture. Dean« f»=f^^
^ob might have stood on^^^^;^^^;^
Cit11 rvVago-rrBeirUa, about fourteen

SsaSmost west of Jerusalem, the -';7™^^^„
'

of all. Supposing Nob to aveb^e^he*^^^^^^^^^^

T^awiveh, memories ot great mteresL ouug t r

afNob, the priest's city,' the Jabernaele tbougb^he

Ark was not with it, stood in the time of Saul, v,.th Ata

melech for high priest.* Hither David came m h« «.ght

Som Saul, afd received the shewbread f-m the«
Xt to ustain him. nothing else bciug "'^'n hrs r^h

fnthe fierce haste, and was girt with the sword of Goliath

wWch trbeen preserved in the holy place as a saer«l

,

:^taUeUe. The ruin of Kob dated, it "OuW seem, ^rom

this time, Saul taking a fierce revenge on both town and

1 Isa. X. 32.

2 Sinai and Palestine, 184

s 1 Sam. xxii. 19.
. „ x , • a

* 1 Sam. xxi. 1 ; Matt. xu. 3 ;
Luke vi. a
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priests for the kindn-ss shown to his rival. Jerome ex-

pressly says that Jerusalem could be seen ii'om Nob ; and

in this respect Shafat suits as to position.

The road to Anat.joth from Isawiyeh is over rough

hills and valleys, wild and desolate. Black goats browsed

on the scanty herbage growing between the thickly sown

stones. A shepherd-boy guided tliem, and recalled any

that strayed by well-aimed pebbles from his sling, as, no

doubt, had often been done by David. ' The life of a herd-

boy is a hard one on these bare hills and in these barren

valleys, where no shade can be found. " In the day the

heat consumes him, and the frost by night," as Jacob said

of a similar life in Mesopotamia.^ Jeremiah must often

have passed over this bare track after his nation had been

swept away to Babylon, when the sheep, cattle, and goats

had been driven with them from the hills ; and he must

have felt the bitterness of the change when the pipe of

the shepherd no longf sounded from the field, and no

life cheered him where it had formerly abounded. How
natural tliat in his anticipations of the happy days after

the Keturn, he should picture in his mind that " again in

this place, which is desolate, without man and without

beast, and in all the cities thereof, shall be an habitation

of shepherds causing their flocks to lie down, or pass again

under the hands of him that telleth them."^

Anathoth, the birthplace of Jeremiah, is a small

village lying on the top of a low hill, which is fretted

over, in part, with loose stone walls protecting little or

nothing, and of course in a very poor condition, like

everything in Palestine, so far as I have seen, except the

buildings of Bethlehem and its neighbourhood, which are

Christian. A few olive-trees grow in scattered < lumps on

the plain below the village, but otherwise there are no

> 1 Sam. xvii. 40. * Gen. xxxi. 40. 3 Jer. xxxiii. 12, 13.
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trees In the landscape. It was a " town " of Benjamin, and

was resettled after the Captivity, so that the solitude which

grieved the prophet passed away after his death. Pillar-

shafts, built into some of the walls, speak of mediaeval

stru' ires- ' obaoly churches and other ecclesiastical

build ," , dr the tesselated pavement of a church

was red n^'v ^oicovered on the western side of the hamlet.

The vie. irom •• \ of the housetops is wonderfully in-

terestin>r in historRal memories. The famous heij,'hts of

Benjamin, Gibeah of Saul, Ramah, Geba, and others, rise in

a lovely panorama round the prophet's home. Here he

spent his youth and the first two years of his great office,

till the hostility of his fellow-villagers threatened his life

and forced him to betake himself to Jerusalem.^ The Holy

City is hidden by the rising ground on the south and west,

but to the east and north long sharp ridges of chalk,

dotted with knolls which fleck the slopes with shadow,

stretch away into the distance. To the west the hills are

rounded instead of sharp ; their harder limestone weather-

ing thus under the sky and rain, instead of being washed

away into sierras like the softer beds. Jeremiah must

often have looked down the long ravines which sink one

below another to the plains of the Jordan, beyond which

the mountains of Moab, east of the river, stand up against

the sky, and over the blue Sea of Death, washing the foot

of these hills, and brightening the whole landscape by

its contrast with the prevailing yellow or brown. He had

before him, also, close at hand, a soft green hollow between

his village and the high northern side of Wady Saleim, to

refresh his eyes and heart in the midst of the dry and

rocky prospect around. The neighbourhood must have

been equally familiar to Jeremiah's great predecessor

Isaiah, for no one who did not know the ground thoroughly

1 Jer. i. 1 J xxix. 27 ; xi. 21.
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could have painted the advance of tlie Assyrian army

against Jerusalem with the local touches wliich he gives.

"Ho is come to Aiatli [or Ai]; ho is passed through

Migron ; at Miehniash ho laycth up his baggage ; they are

gone through the pass; they have taken up their lodging

at (leba ; liamah tremhleth ; (iil)eah of Saul is iled. Cry

aloud with thy voice, O daughter of (ralliin ! hearken, ()

Laishah ! thou pot)r Anathotii ! Madnienah is a I'ligi-

tive; the inhabitants of (lebim gather themselves to llee.

This very day shall he halt at Nob ; he shaketh his hand

at the mount of the daughter of Zion, the hill of Jeru-

salen
"^

Two women were busy in a cottage at the housidiold

mill, which attracted me by its sound." I have previously

described the simple stones with which the flour of th-

family is dai'; |jrepared, but it was striking to see so viviu

an illustration of the words of our Lord, that at His sudden

and unexpected appearance, when He comes again, " two

women shall be grinding at the mill ; the one shall be

taken, and the other lett."^ To grind is very exhaust-

ing work, so that, where possible, one woman sits opposite

the other, to divide the strain, though in a poor man's

house his wife has to do this drudgery unaided. It is

pleasant to remember that under the humane law oi'

Moses the millstones of a household could not be seized

by a creditor ; the doing so was to take " a num's life in

pledge."* Anathoth is •2,'2'2o feet above the sea.

Shafat, which may be the site of Nob,, lies, as I have

said, between two and three miles west of vVnathoth, over a

rough, up-and-down country, but there is a stretch of

flat land to the south of it. The strange conical hill Tell

el Fill, 2,750 feci high, rises behind this level, with a

' Isn. X. .11—:]2 (R.V.).

^ Jor. XXV. 10; Rov. xviii. 22; Eccles. xii. 4.

•> Maft. xxiv. 41.

^ Deut. xxiv. tj.
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iu llilS

,„v,t..ri.,us mouna m, its t.,,,. vvlm:l. .xc,.vu'...n

„ , to have l,oen oviginally „n .,til ,;.M ,.1^.' ".| •

M,,,,..vtod by n,«,l, walls witl, st.,.» l-|li»S "1'
;; ;

„, «.i-lmi.s.l>y a lowor vlattor.n »u,n,un.ln.s; ,t^ Win"

i \™ vLod .,0 -mo know,, but as it is y,s,bl.. innn

Te,- sal..." a„a all tbo vilk-.s fav an.! near, .t ,nay bave

beo,. used for a bcaoou, to give tbo ^""j;;^ '^^^ "^,^

„„„„„,,ce tbe rise of tbo new n>o„n u, *>os "t ..c<.

Tlu.,v are no trace, of auy otber bu.Ubu,',. H o o

rauRos over Auatbotb aucl Isawiyeb, and dow to tie

ep ..orBO ot: tbe Jordan, wbieb b.oks speca ly beau-

tif lVo„: tbi, poiut. 0„ tbe soutb-east be , be wa c^

f tbe Dead Sea, app.reutly as eal,„, u, tbe.r de.^ bl

„. tbe beavcu above; aud beyoud tbem, o course..hr.^ Ic

mountains of Moab. To tbo uortb ho Kamab aid tbo

Ti t (ieba, wbile to tbe west aud soutb are, suecess.vely.

Obeon, tbe stately boi«bt of M-.V^l-r Ne% ^au™'-

,bo quoeu amou, ib. beigbt, of^'^'^'f^^
vo.uautie beauty, tbo Holy City. w>tb its roof, and domes,

its towers and niiuarcts.

Tell olm bas been very generally believed to be tbe

site of tbo anoient town known a« G.lx-^b ol Boryanun,

fro „ its lying in tbo territory of tbat tribe, or as Grboab of

Saul, because tbat king belonged to it.'ora,, G.boab of God

prebibly from an old sacrificial bigb place ben,g no,„ or

';
. it.» 'captain Condor supposes tbat tbe name ot G.boab

„a, atta.-bcd to a small district roacbnig towards M,c-

n.asb. but tbo town itself would certainly be on a bo.gh

Htbis be so. Tell el m is associated w.tb a very da,^

cbapter of Old Testament bistory. Just as. at tb,s tune

many travcllei^s. men and women, ndmg or on foot, pass

1 1 Sam. xiii. 2 ;
xiv. I*'-

^ ^ . .

« 1 S«n.. XV. M ; 2 S^ui. xxi. 6 ; 1 Sam. xi. 4.

3 1 Saui. X. 5, U.
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XXXIIl.l NOIITIIWAUDS. Ill

to and fro aloni; the road immediately biMieath it, a poor

Ijevite journeyed on from nethleiicuj with his wil"e three

thousand years a^'o, late in the evi'ning. lie was making

for the hill-country of Kphraim.but turned aside to rest in

Gibeah for the ni^Iit, as the sun was nearly setting. Xo
one ap{)eared, however, to give them shelter, so that the

two sat down in the open space in the middle of the town,

to s|)end the night in the open air, if hospitality were

finally refused them. " And, behold, there came an old

man from his work, out of the field, at even, and he lifted

up his eyes, and saw the wayfaring man in the o[H'n place

of the city ; and the old man said. Whither goest thou ?

and whe»^f;e comest thou ? And he said unto him. We
are passing froju nethlchem-.Iudah into the farther side

of the hill-country of Kphraim ; from thence I am, and I

went to Jtethlehem-Judah, and I am now going home,'

and there is no man that taketh me into his house. Vet

there is both straw and provender for our asses, and there

is bread and wine also for me, and for thy handmaid, and

for the young man which is with +''y servants : there is

no want of anything. And the old man said. Peace be

unto thee ; how.soever, let all thy wants lie upon me

;

only lodge not in the street. So he brought him into his

house, and gave the asses fodder, and they washed their

feet and did eat and drink." ^ But in the night the

worthless ones of Gibeah committed a frightful crime

against the defenceless strangers, the terrible punishment

of which, by the tribt'S at large, nearly exterminated the

whole clan of Benjamin.'' Here, in later times, the

peasant king, Saul, had his dwelling, near which rose a

tamarisk, under whose shade he used to rest.* Here also,

sitting by the wall '>f this rude palace, he held a feast

/ 2

» Sept.

' Juilg. xix. 16—21.

' Judg. XX. 35.

* 1 Sum. xxii. 6.
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every new luocn. with Lis fav.mntc (.otnimn.ons n. i.nns.

But tlu« si.nt is m.Mnun.l.U-. 1.' mcI.s. as th. pluv wluTO

Duvid ^mv. up to tlu. ( ;il..o,ut.s. to b. ,.ut to .Vath, tlu> two

sons of Saul, whom Ui/pah. cnu> of tiu" .l.ad kn,^' s
wives,

l.aa Lome to him, a,..l the five sons of Sauls daughter.

Merah, borue to Adriel. the husbaml to whou, she was f;.ven

bv her lather alter luivin- been promised t.. Davnl
;

ana

ti\, ( ;ilM.onites
" han^r..,l them on the hill before the Lord.

,,. rather, stuek up their bodies on posts, aft.-r tlu> poor

„H.n had l>een put to death. " Then." we are tohl. t u- unlor-

tunate
" Ki/pah took sackeloth, and spread it lor her upon

the roek, IVo.n the be^/-n,.inj,' of harvest until water was

.,,,,1 upon then. IVom heaven "-fro.n the end oi May

lill late in the year-and she sulTered neither the nrds of

theair-the hateful vnltures-to rest on them by day,

nor th.' beasts of the field [to devour them] by n.t.-ht
;

.11,

at last, David heard of her bn.ken-hearted love, and had

the bones gathered and laid honourably in the n.ck omb

of the family, alon- with the bones of Saul and .lonathan

brought fron. their j,n-ave at JabesU Gilead for internment

in the ancestral restin<,'-place.

Across the plain stretchin- for some miles north and

south, on the west side of Tell el Fftl, and about a mile

in breadth, with rollin- land in its centre, lies the village

of Bet llannina. at the foot of Neby Samwd, whicli is

the loftiest hill in Central Palestine, and, apparently,

famous as the Mizpeh of ancient Hebrew story. It is

a long, slow ascent to its top, over a succession of swells

dotted with olives after passing Bet Hannina, a loose

stone wall appearing now and then, though for the

most part, the hill is in a state of nature, with so lit le

green that one may call it treeless and untouched by

man. A path, at times, between stone ^valls, neglected

> 1 £a>n. XX. 5-25. ^ 1 Sum. xviii. ID. ' ^ Sam. xxi. 9.

J
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for who ]()»o\vs how many generations, leads to the

summit.

'riioiigh the soil is cxi't'ptioually Icrtile, the district

has so lew iulialjitants that even the choicest s|)()ts lie

•lesolate. The top of the hill is •2,\):\'t feet above the

sea, and is seen from every j)art of the ncighixuiring

country, t(twcring over a host of lower summits. A
mosque with a slemh'r minaret— once a church of the

Crusaders, and still showing the form of a cross—crowns

its utmost height, covering the supposed tomb of the;

prophet Samuel. A jiumber of olive-trees grow beside

it, but there is also an abundanc(? of huge stones

—

remains of ancient walls—and a plentiful display of the

worthless thorns and rank weeds everywhere so common.

Captain Comhsr thinks that i\Ii/.peh has yet to be

identilied, and Sir (leorge (Jrove would recognise it in

Mount Scopus, close to Jerusalem; but tradition and

general consent assign it to the tup of this commanding

hill. The word means a " watch - height," and Neby
Samwil, so named after the " prophet Sanniel," is such a

" look-out " as cannot bo found elsewhere in Palestine.

A beacon fire on it would be seen over a very wide dis-

trict. The view is, indeed, the most extensive in the

country. Hugged valleys, roughened still more by scrub,

with olives rising at some clear spots, and patches of corn

looking out in soft green between stretches of thorns or

loose stones, lay sinking, wave beyond wave, at my feet

;

the very picture of such places as our Lord had in His

thoughts when H spoke the parable of the sower, with

its good soil, its paths through the corn, its rocky stretches,

and its tangles of thorns.^ A mile off, on the north, rose

the hill El Jib—the ancient Gibeon of Benjamin ; its

limestone beds jutting out horizontally, in broad bauds up

« Matt. xiii. 2-8.
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to the top ; the softer material between each hiyer having,

more or less, been washed away. Five nules urther o I,

in the same direction, hi-h on its hill, rose LI J?nvh-tlie

ancient Beeroth-2,^20 feet above the sea, and beyond it,

liummon, east of ]5ethel-the ancient " Hock l'^^";;;^ "
2 500 feet above the sea-level . Lifting your eyes still lartlier

northwards and westwards, the top of Mount Gen/.mi and

the shoulder of Carmel are seen. Er llam-the Lamah of

Beniamin-and Jeba-the ancient Geba-lie thre<> or four

miles oft; almost to the east, though a little north as well.

Looking down the depths of the ever-descending western

wadys, and through the opening in the hills, the p ains o

Sharon and Philistia were visible, with the sea beyond

them. To the south, beyond a welter of grey hills, I had

another sight of the Mount of Olives and Jerusalem, with

its mosques and domes, far below the height from which

I looked at them. Eastward, beyond the gorge ot the

Jordan, which lies too low to be seen, rose the mountains

of Gilead and Moab. A glass showed the distant fortress

of Kerak-the ancient Kir Moab-and the hill of Sihn the

highest in Moab, and the distant mountains of C^ilead.

The hills immediately round Neby Samwil are all soitiy

rounded, not steep, rising gently for the most part, and

offering every facility for terrace cultivation, to their very

tops In the valleys to the north-west were a few vine-

yards, with ruinous watch-towers among them. A shepherd

lad was leading out his flock of black goats from the

villa-e of a dozen poor huts, close by, on the lull-top, using

the peculiar cry of his craft. The mosque beside us was

in ruins, and served, in part, for a granary ;
its pointed

arches reminding one that it had once been a Christian

church. Outside the huts were two tanks hewn in the

rock, one with, the other without, water; memorials of a

large community, long since passed away. A hollow in
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ater ; memorials of a

away. A hollow in

the rocks a short distance below me was filled with a clear

flowing spring ; but instead of the old well-to-do Mizpeh,

only some wretched hovels made in holes in the limestone

were to be seen, with a few others built up, in part, of the

materials of fine ancient structures. The ground was very

stony and barren, but on the left, in the valley deep

below, were fair olive-groves and green fields. A steep

footpath led down to Bet Hannina, .shaded by vines and

fig-trees, mingled with olives and almond-trees. Towards

Jerusalem, the prospect over the hills was frightfully

barren, as if the curse which the Israelites once inflicted

on Moab had fallen on this part of their own land,

where " they beat down the cities, and on every good

piece of land cast every man his stone, and filled it,

and stopped all the wells of water, and felled all the

good trees."

^

On this lofty hill the tribes of Israel assembled in their

thousands to determine what punishment should be meted

out to the Benjamites for their hideous wickedness

towards the wife of the Levite.^ Here also they gathered,

at the summons of Samuel, during the worst times of

Philistine oppression, and after a public confession of their

sins, were sent forth to victory and deliverance.' It was

on Mizpeh that they met, once more, for the momentous

choice of a king, ending in tl e election of Saul to the

great office, amidst loud cries, then first heard in the

nation, of " God save the king !
"* One of the three holy

cities ^ which Samuel visited in turn, as judge, stood on its

now deserted slopes, or on its summit. Here Jeremiah

lived, with the small body of his people who had escaped

from being led off to Babylon, after the destruction of

1 2 Kings iii. 25.

« Judg. xxi. 1, 3, 5, 8. See p. 102.

' Sept.

3 1 Sam. vii. .5—13.

* 1 Siuu. X. 17—25.
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Jerusalem.^ Turing the Captivity it was the scat of tlie

Chaldean governor. Here the Crusa(u .-s caught their first

sight of the Holy City, calling the ' M Mount Joy, " be-

ca'iise it gives joy to pilgrims' heaics, for from that place

men first see Jerusalem." On this very height, in fine,

Richard the Lionhearted fell on his knees, and, covering

his face with his hands, recused to gaze on the city of his

Lord's humiliation and d.-..th, desecrated as it was by the

infidel, crying out, "Ah, Lord God, I pray that I may

never see the Holy City if I may not rescue it from the

hands of Thine enemies."

El Jib—the ancient Gibeon—is reached by a path

leading down from Ne'oy Samwil. Watercourses run,

apparently, in every direction, but they all, in the end,

find their way to the plain of Sharon, for El Jib, like Neby

Samwil, stands on the west side of the watershed of the

country. The flat, natural terraces, formed tier above

tier by the ring -like beds of limestone which jut out, were

fairly tilled, aud sprinkled with figs, pomegranates, and

olives, but the village on the top had only from forty to

fifty scattered hovels. Yet no spot is more clearly identi-

fied with stirring incidents in Bible history. It was once

a great Amorite or Hivite city,^ and its people were the

only part of the old inhabitants left alive by Joshua. That

they were spared was due to their skilful diplomacy.Hhoj^h

they were made slaves of the Tabernacle and afterwards of

the Temple, drawing water and hewing wood, under the

name of Nethinim-" The Given," or " Devoted." In later

times, Saul's half-heathen zeal led him to massacre many uf

this pagan remnant, but his children had to suffer a bloody

reprisal seven of his sons being given over to the Gibeonites

by David, to put to death in atonement for their father's

crime, as the story of Kizpah has reminded us.* On the

ijer.)d.6. 2Josh.k.7jxi.l9;2Sam.xxi.2. ^josU.k. •2Sam.xxi.
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waste stretch between Gibeon and Ramah, the battle was

fought in which Joshua broke the power of the allied kings

of the Amorites, or " hill-men," and secured possession of

Central Palestine.^ The " Pool of Gibeon," where David

and his mon faced Abnei and the adherents of Ishbosheth,

in the very heart of Saul's own district, is still to bo seen

below the east end of the hill—a great, right-angled tank

of strong masoniy, twenty-four paces long and fourteen

broad, lying mostly in ruins, and no longer holding

water. Indeed, its bottom is sown with grain, for the'

noble spring which once fed it, rushing from a deep pool

in the rock, now runs past unused. On the opposite sides

of this sat the two bands, facing each other, till twelve

from each side rose to prove their mettle, aad began a

fight in which the Avhole twenty-four fell dead. Here,

beside this old tank, they lay in their blood tluit after-

noon, giving to the spot the name of "The Field of the

Strong Men;"'' still virtually preserved in that by which it

is now known, " The Valley of the Fighters." Near this,

"by the great stone that was in Gibeon," Joab, ever faith-

ful to David, but faitiiless to all others, basely murdered

Amasa his rival, who " wallowed in his blood, in the

midst of the highway;" his murderer standing by, red

w?iL blood from the girdle to the sandals.^ On this

till '"tood the " great high place "—that is, the Old

Tabernacle—at which Solomon oifercd huge sacrifices, and

had his famous vision,* and here he caused Joab to be

killed as the poor grey-headed veteran, justly overtaken

by vengeance at last, clung to the horns of the altar.^

Beside the "great waters" of this tank, moreover, Jeremiah

and the band with him were set free from the chains of the

' Josli. X. * 2 Snin. xx. 10; 1 Kings ii. 5.

3 2 Sam. ii. 16. * 1 Kiiifjs iii. i, 5 ff.

» 1 Kings ii. 28.
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CUldoans; and l,«e, also, Joha.an o-rtook Mmv^l^^^^^^

murderer of Gedaliah and, through this insane piece ot

vilny the final destroyer of Judah.' Strange even

;1 I;htary slopes have -n^ ĵj' "^ ^ ::d

c;rori:x"::-ranS-™
Xt speak of long-past days, when a teeming pop. a-

tbn redeemed the landseape from barrenness, and hUed

it with the hum of husy hfe
^^^^^

From the top of the l.lll, the ridge on

Eamah and Gibeah of Saul rises a few mdes off. An o ve

plantation covers the south-west slope, and he hi. d

^ ^nvih east and west were fairly tilled, b.ac.

;S es ofne;. tiglied land alternating with the .««

l( risin.. crops. The eastern slope, which boasts .
f so,,,,

vler fr.s aid olives, is watered by several ,prin.., one

of them ihe abundant stream that once filled 4e ,reat

*""
To cet to Er Ram you cross a tract o, r .liing 'ny 1,

about three miles bro. 1 So the east of <^^^f^V^^
a heap which marks S-Uselv one of the ^tt.-fi Ws o

Judas Maecabiens, where «e dele, ted Nieanoi Ui. .,

on the way are low, an.', settle m their swell, .iWe the

wav of the sea when it is sinking to rest after a storm

B the hollows between them, green sometimes relieved

jLUw—ny of the lands^pe but t e „_.i

this was the old military highway towards the pas ot

Miehmash, the key of Central Palestme^
J^Yai,>l,ow

Nablns runs a little west of Er Ram. m the pl-'"^^^

the hills, but must have been commanded by any fortress

tcted at Ramah. It was for this reason, doubtless, that

I Jer. xli. 12.

omW*#«-- «»«
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) rest after a storm,

sometimes relieved

!, but the view as a

e reached Er Ram,

on, showed us that

;owards the pass of

5tine. The road to

, in the plain below

nded by any fortress

;ason, doubtless, that

the tniculoni Baasha, king of Tsraol, fortified that post,

causing such danger to Jerusalem by doing so that A. a

was glau to invoke the aid of Syria to force him to retire

from it, and proceeded at ouce to dismantle tiie stronghold

of his enemy when it was captured, carrying off the stones

and timber to fortify his own frontier towns or villages

of Geba and Mizpeh." The hill rises high in isolation

above the neighbouring ground, but has now only a

wretched village on it, with the ruins of an old Crusaders'

churcli, and of a tower, the foundations of which may be

very ancient. Half way up the ascent were the remains

of a small temple, or perhaps khan, beside a dry tank, the

roof of which had once been supported by six pillars, with

plain capitals. The hovels of the village itself spoke of

better days in the past, for bevelled stones looked out from

the walls of some, and in the little yard of another was a

short, slender pillar. Ruins abounded in the neighbour-

hood, as you cast your eye over it, and everything spoke

of a glory long departed. It was here—at the frontier

town of Benjamin—that the Chaldeans collected their

prisoners, before marching them oft' through the pass of

Michmash to Babylon ; a circumstance used by Jeremiah

with the finest elfect, when he supposes the spirit of

Rachel, the mother of the tribe, to have left her tomb

by the wayside, near Bethel, to grieve in mid-air over

the unreturning throng. " A voice was heard in Ramah,

lamentation and bitter weeping ; Racliel, weeping for her

children, refused to be comforted for her children, because

they were not."^

Geba lies about two miles nearly east of Ramah, on a

separate hill of the same small ch^hi ; a poor, half-ruinous

village, once a town of the priests;^ now, having nothing

> 1 Kings XV. 17—22 ; 2 Chroii. xvi. 1 ff.

3 Josh, xviii. 2i ; xxi. 17.

* Jt> ixxi. 15.
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sacred but a saint's tomb, a, ruinod as M else. From

tlm, tbc way rose very steep, up a .touy, desohjte ascent;

not too barren, bowever, for some sbcep and goats to

browse among tbe stones. About balf way l'*-™
•'";;;;

or Geba, and Mukliinas, tbc ancient Micbmasb, but to tUe

erst of a straigbt line from one to tbe otber tbe famous

;ass begins, tbrougU tbe Wudy Suweinit, " Tbe Valley o

tbe Little Tbom-tree, or Acacia," to Jericbo m anoent

times tbe main road from tbe east to the hdl-country

of Central Palestine. Micbmasb, wbieb is famous m one

of tbe most romantic episodes of Old Testament brstory.

lay less tban a mile due nortb from tbe point where the

wady, running south-east, contracts into a fissure through

the hills, tbe sides in some places prec.p.tous, and very

near each other ; in most parts eaten awa;' above, so that

tbe cliffs form slightly receding slopes inscead of pree-

pices, with a comparatively broai bottom below, the wady

Lwever. still preserving its character of a gorge, rather

than of a valley. The whol way. from near Mrebmash

tm it opens on the Jordan plains, bebmd the rnodem

Jericho, where it « known as the Wady Kelt. >. thus a

narrow sv.,.ken p,ass. with towering walls - S;'-
^'f

;

ened slopes of rock on each side, m some places 800 feet

high, and, throughout, only tar enough asunder at any

. part be'.ow to allow of the passage of a small body of men

abreast. The whole length of this gorge '"^fmg
its

douWlngs and windings, is about twelve miles but m that

distance it sinks from a height of 2,040 feet above the

sea, near Micbmasb, to about 400 feet below i
,
where it

opens on tbe Jordan sl«pe-a fall of more than 2.400

ft 1

^^

Thp village of Mukhmas lies on a broad saddle, more

than 600 ket below Eamah, and 230 feet below Geba

which is about a mile and a half west of the chasm of

.*w»(n«iS*E*«»«^*
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below it, where it
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broad saddle, more

3 feet below Geba,

st of the chasm of

VA Suwoinit. The ground, sloping gently from Mich-

mash towards Ai an<l Beth \ is still very generally used

for growing barley, and vnus anciently so famous for this

grain that the Jewisli c((uiviilent of our proverb, " to

take coals to Newcastle," is " to take barley to Mich-

inasl\." A fine brook flows down the valley on the

north, bordi'red by numbers of small but well-propor-

tioned oak-trees, from which I had the pleasure of

gathering some mistletoe, the branches being richly fes-

tooned with it. A chasm to the south of the village,

though less than a mile off, is not seen from it, and,

indeed, only a v^ery small glimpse of it is to be had

from any part till you are close on the brink; a narrow

spur of the hills concealing it on the north, and Hat ground

reaching to its edge on the south. I was greatly interested

in the locality, as that of the adventure of Jonathan and

his armour-bearer,' which not only charms by its audacity,

but was of vital importance in Hebrew history. The

identification of its scene is fortunately easy.

Josephus describes very minutely the position of the

Philistine camp which Jonathan assailed. It was, he

says, a cliff with three heads, ending in a long, sharp

tongue, and protected by surrounding precipices ; and such

a natural stronghold is found close to Michmash, on the

east; the peasantry giving it, even now, the name of "The

Fort." A ridge stands up in three round knolls, over

a perpendicular crag, endiug in a narrow tongue to the

east, with clifi's below it; tlie slope of the valley falling

off behind, and the ground rising, to the west, towards

Michmash, Opposite this " fo'-t," to the south, a crag

rises up to about the same height—from fifty to sixty

feet—so steep as, app.irently, to forbid an attempt to climb

it ; the two sides an*wW)»g exactly to the description in

" 1 Sam. xiv.
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S.nnnol • " a rockv crag on the one side, and a rocky era- on

,,\M IWx... and Send,-" Tl.o Slnnn.g .nd ilc

Thorn" or
" Ac.cia," rospctivly »-na„u., »t,ll appLcable

; en «e .00 them. Sonoh, "The Thorn."M.rv.vos m
" Suweinit," the name ot the wa.ly ;

Bo.ex,. "The Wnnms,

ex, Lin, Useir at once on the spot^ The two crags ace

ea 1> other, from the cast and west respechvely, so tl at

on is nearly always in shade, while the other ,s eqna y

fuom-ed by sunshine. Even the colour of the c Its has

b c„ Iffiecte'd by this . the shady side bein, dark, wiule tha

which has always been -M-«' t"
*'^'

f'^ ?' *'',;,

'f^^
i, tawny beneath and white towards the top Ihe giowth

of a tborn.tree on the one side, and the beatmj; of the sun

on thr 1 cr, were doubtless the origin ot the names by

wWch Jonathan knew them three thousand yea,, ago

That he could really climb the northern chffi, '-"S,'!'
w "

no m iW difficulty, has been proved by a repet.t.on of the

L in our days.' But then there was no ^'^-^'^ V^
overhead ! Strange to say, on the prec.p.tous height, the

test courses of a square tower are std to be seen so

that an outpost must clearly have been stationed hoe in

""";"',«;:"; the fac. ot this di^. then, that Jonathan

and his armour-bearer clambered that day. the Hiihs vne

Midlers above mocking them, as they tried to ascend w,h

the cry. to each other, and to the two braves- Ihe

Heb ews come forth out of the holes where they have

Wd themselves!" "Come up to us, and we will sW
'ou something!"' But on the heroes went, climbing

Tp with hand and foot. Jonathan first the armour-

bearer after, the two falling upon the outps as

soon as the^ had reached the top, and cutting down

.JI.V.
ilSam.MV.4. » 1 S.m, «v. 11, 12.
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twenty men Avithin the sjjace ol" half an acre. The

warders ol' Saul, looking out I'rom the hill of (leba, two

miles oil', to the south-west, must have seen the stir from

the first, and the spread of general panic among the

garrison that followed, as " they melted away, and went

hither and thither."' A path leads down from Geba to

Michmash ; and, this distance once passcnl by their enemies,

the Philistines would have been cut olf from their retreat,

if they had not llown quickly. Away, therefore, they

sped, down the valley leading j)ast Ai to Bethel, then

south-west across tlie watershed to Upper liethhoron, tlun

down the steep descent to Lower Bethhoron, and across

the broad corn valley of Ajalon, to the Philistine country..

The pass by which they thus fled was that in which

Joshua had consummated the great victory over the

Canaanites in the first days of the nation, and where

Judas Maccabajus was to defeat and drive back the in-

vaders of his country.

It was by the Wady Suweinit that the Assyrian army

entered the land in the invasion so magnificently brought

before the imagination by Isaiah. They have alread}'',

in his picture of their advance, climbed through the pass

from Jericho, and " have taken up night quarters at Geba
;

Ilamah trembles ; Gibeali of Saul is Hed !
" Every local

touch is given ; and it is even added how the baggage

has been sent beforehand, by a side wady, to Mich-

mash, that the army might press on straight towards

Jerusalem.^

Michmash itself is a very poor village, but its houses

show traces of a very different state of things in former

ages. Old pillars li(! about, and some of the dwellings

are wholly built of large squared stones, from ancient

ruins. Others have great dressed stones for lintels and

' Sam. xiv. 16 (R.V.) « Isa x. 28, 29. See also p. 161.
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I

i
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1 „™„,ts to tlicir littk. courts ; and in one spot li^-s the

' t A o( 1 freestone colun,,,. Un.ler the lon.,u,s

; ller th,. l'hilisti..es, a .nilitary post was statu.ned a

«,„ ,"t eh.so hy. one me.nonal of which I hou^-h fro.n

the pass io.t )
^^j j,.._,,_, ^^,n, ,,,,

:„i:r ut
•

h:
;"

t one, wh^h haa hee„ touna n,

plon^lnn,. How hmg had it lain .ince its hrst owner lost

"
"rlr .iXIvI are found in the neighbourhood, and

• theTma..c are the reununs of a vaulted bnddms "» d

"as 1 ;: i ; from the top of which I looked out over the
asa^ranay,

^^^^ ,^.j,^ j.„^„_ ^, ,t

landscape l" '' »
"f^ ^,. „,„„„;, . „„ the west was

sppinea. almost as nif;jii a^ i->n^'^j
i i i mi. .,•

rX ieep, broad ravine, with bare, grey, rounded h, Is a

H, ides and a bacl<s;'-"nnd of hijiher ascen s close at

hind on the south ttere was a sea of hills tothe hor.zou.

Meu women, and children clamoured, of course, tor hdc-

S but they were very civil, greeting us cour eously

toth witho/t uncovering the head; for to bare the head

CO trary to Oriental ideas of respect Aecordmg to

immemorial custom the hours are numbered .om tl e

"of the sun. and we thus happened to arrwe about

thTlth hour a special time of devotion among Mahom-

Xs Tuming'their faces to Mecca, the men, led by

rven!able functLary with flowing white beard, prayed

;r e c ding reverence, as if no one had been present;

: Lily stanling erect, but often bowing the head, ».d

from tim^e to time kneeling, and touehmg the S'-"
t"eVr foreheads. Their lowly prostmt.ons •™™d^d o^

The words of Abraham-" Behold now, I have taken

upon ue to speak unto the Lord, which am but dust and

X" "' Before leaving, I had a refresluug drmk of

cuddled goafs milk, delieiously sour in weather so hot;

» Gen. xviii. 27.
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the very drhik whicli Abraham gave to the angels.* A
few liorses were feeding in the thin pastures east of tlie

village, and it was noticeable that the deep, broad valley

between Geba and Miclimash was, in reality, furrowed

into a number of smaller valleys and i)lains, separated by
lower or higher undulations, till they merged into one

close to the entrance to the pass. On a number of the

roofs of the village huts, stoneware hives spoke of the

care of bees, which cannot but thrive in such a neighbour-

hood as this

» Gen. xviii. 8.

m
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BETHHORON, BETHEL, 8HIL0H.

The ride from Michmash to Bethel was. as u«"al. only to

Mow the villuge which was used as a dwel mg, the

ttrbl al th! entrance making butter, by swmg.ng to

wile busy aiiu
Uung from three props, she

""', '':
H Iw, ick Weiwed the old Eoman road,

Tw Trl^auf::;'Le and there, hut the -y was very

s:r'::r hi.;r^:^^: ^ 2 ,s
agriculture once more began, some of

^^^^'^Jf'^ '^
f^

Im busv ploughing with small oxen, though most o

1'
lat^w& possible, had already been ploughed and

> 1 Mace. ix. 73.
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sown. A mile before we reached tlie villa<,'e, fij^. and olive-

trees brightened the valley, which began to broaden as we
advanced. A well at the side of the track was covered
with a great stone, like that which Jacob rolled away from
the mouth of the well at Haran.^ lluins here, as almost
everywhere, lay at various points—the tombstones of
cities, towns, and villages of the past.

Still following the direction of the old Eoman road

—

the line taken by which had probably been a highway for

thousands of years before these great road-makers utilised

it—we rode along the side of an isolated hill, two miles
from Bethel, which lay north-west from us. The broad,
flat top was surmounted by a great mound, such as might
mark the ruins of some ancient fortress It was the site

of Ai,=' " The Heap," now called " El Tell," which has the
same meaning

; the huge mound being the cairn raised
over the burnt and desolate city by Joshua. The capture
of this stronghold by that chieftain was the turning-point
in the Hebrew invasion. Jericho having ftillen, the way
was opened for the conquest of the mountain country
above it. Spies were accordingly sent up the Wadys
Kelt and Suweinit—which are dry in the hot summer
weather—past Michmash, to Ai, and on receiving their
report a strong force climbed the same defile, with its

to\/ering crags and rough footing. But, just as the first

attempt of the Israelites forty years before at Hormah, on
the southern side of the country, to force their way
through opposition, had been disastrously repulsed, so
here at Ai a strong position enabled the inhabitants to
repel the invasion of Joshua, and to hurl his force back
" from before the gate," in sad confusion, many of his men
being killed by their pursuers as they fled down the steep
wadys by which they had ascended. Achan's death in

* Gen. xxix. 3. » Josli. vii. 2 £E.
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180 THE HOLY LAND AND THE BIBLE. [Chap.

the valley of Achor-tluit part of the Wady Kelt >vbere

it opens on the plains of the Jordan-followed, and then

came the second attempt. They felt that they must not

fail again, and be sent back once more for forty years to the

Wilderness, as after Hormah. An ambush was laid by

night in the valley between Ai and Bethel, on the north

Avhile Joshua drew up the rest of his men. in sight of

the town, on the north side of the ravine of Deir 1 iwan

From this, however, they presently descended into the flat

bottom of the wady, as if from faintheartedness they pro-

posed once more to retreat. Deceived by the stratagem,

the King of Ai left his stronghold and rushed down to

destroy his enemies as they fled to Michmash, but when

he was fVvirly out of the fortress, and away far down the

slopes, Joshua, who had remained behind on some emi-

nence where his men in ambush could see him, gave the

signal by uplifting his spear, and forthwith the city was

taken by a rush, and set on fire ; the pillars of smoke serv-

ing to stay the pretended flight down the pass, and place

the men of Ai between the forces in rear and m front

;

every man of them perishing in the massacre that

followed.
^ CL 4.-U

The rout of the Philistines at Michmash alter the

cn-eat deed of Jonathan and his armour-bearer was followed

by a heady flight up the very track by which we had come

-that of the first invaders- past Bethel, through the

wood now long vanished, where Jonathan, almost spent,

rekindled his spirit with the wild honey dropping from the

trees to the ground.^ Thence the rush of men swept on

across the plain from which rises Gibeon. and away down

the pas-^ of Bethhoron, to the wide corn-land of Ajalou,

the gate to their own land- the maritime plain.

The Pass of Bethhoron. that is, ' The House of Caves,

1 1 Sam. xiv. 25—26.
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has a famous history in the wars of Israel. Beginning
about twelve miles south-west from Bethel, it runs

slightly north-wost, for nearly two miles, down towards
tlie plains, opening at the foot of the hills on the broad
expanse of Ajalon, whence the lowlands can be easily

reached. Tliere is another pass up the hills from the sea-

coast, beginning at Latron, about fifteen miles east of

Jerusalem. Latron lies eight hundred feet above the sea,

and was once the seat of a crusading fortress, known as

"The Castle of the Penitent Thief; "^ and the track

winds up towards the Holy City between rounded hills

and deep open valleys. But in ancient times that of

Bethhoron was most in use. The wadys which run down
from the mountains to the sea in the west are very

diflerent from those on the other side of the country,

which lead from the high lands to the Jordan. Rounded
hills and an open landscape take the place of the tre-

mendous gorges of the eastern slope; but though there

are these differences, the fact that travel is pent ..p in

one narrow hollow, on the west as well as on the east,

has in all ages made both sides almost equally perilous

in a military sense. A broad, undulating expanse of corn-

growing land forms the valley of " Ajalon," or the
" Gazelles," still recognised in the name of one of its

villages, " Yalo." In those old days, the country seems to

have abounded in game, for not only "gazelles," but their

natural enemies as well, must have been numerous, since

this locality had villages known, respectively, as Shaal-

bim, "Foxes" or "Jackals," and Zeboim, "Hya}nas."
llising gradually, in slow ridges, from an elevation of

about nine hundred feet above the sea, this charming open
landscape climbs nearly four hundred feet higher, through
a steadily narrowing valley to the lower Bethhoron. This

* Castellum Boni Lntronis.

i
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lies more than seven hundred feet below Upper Beth-

horon, two miles off, .at the head of the ravine, There

is no gorge or dark glen, with higli walls of rock ; rounded

hills, bulging up like huge bubbles, with side valleys be-

tween, line the track, presenting little difficulty of ascent

at hardly any point. The lower village stands on a swell,

almost at the foot of the mountains ; a path, thick with

stones, leading past it, across some level ground, to the

foot of the pass. From this point, the ascent is very

rough ; at times over wide sheets of bare rocks ; at others,

up steps rudely hacked out of the rock. It takes an hour

to get to the upper village, and, by such a road, one feels

that the ascent of an invader, in the face of brave resist-

ance, would be as arduous as flight downwards from the

mountains, before victorious pursuers, would be hopelessly

disastrous.

In all ages the two IBethhorons seem to have been

strongly fortified ; remains of a castle still crown the

hill at the lower village ;
^ the foundations of some post

mark the middle of the ascent, and other ruins guard

the top. Looking down from the upper village, one sees

the track first winding down the hill as an open path,

then round the side of the swell below, with a gentle slope

above and beneath ; and only after leaving a broad open

valley, dotted with olives, below this, does it enter on its

course towards the sea. Dry stone dykes, enclosing fruit

trees—shapeless masses of prickly pear serving as fences

—

and small plains between soft slopes—growing stones, how-

ever, instead of grass, and thorns instead of corn—stretch

away before you ; the track twisting hither and thither,

like a stream, till the last bend of the hills conceals its

entrance on the Avide expanse of Ajalon. Beyond these

hills, however, the eye ranges over the plains and the belt

1 Nether Betblioron was fortified by Solomon (1 Kiugs ix. 17).
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of yellow barren sand at the shore, to the deen blue sea,

reaching illimitably away. Behind, between the top of the

pass and Gibeon, lies a country almost as difficult : wild

and rocky mountains, where the paths are scarcely worthy

of the name, and cannot be threaded without a guide.

It was across this track, and through Bethhoron, that

the defeated alliance of tlie chiefs of Southern Palestine

fled before Joshua, in his next great battle after the

taking of Ai. He had marched to Ebal and Oerizim after

that town had been destroyed, the headquarters of the

Hebrews still remaining, however, at Gilgal in the Jordan

plain. There two deputations, in succession, came to him
from Gibeon ; the first overreaching him into an alliance

with them ; the second announcing that a great league of

the kings of the Negeb and the sea plains were assail-

ing their town for having made peace with the Hebrews.

An appeal for instant aid was urged and at once heard.

^

The peril, indeed, was quite as great for the invaders

as for the people of Gibeon. Joshua had the fine mili-

tary virtue of swift as well as wise decision, supported

by splendid energy. A forced march up the Wady Kelt,

with its grey, mountain-high cliffs, through the Wady
Suweinit, past Geba and Ramah, brought him in one

night to the more open but still mountainous track in

which Gibeon stood, perched on its lofty hill, more than

2,500 feet above the sea, and some hundreds of feet

above the surrounding counti'y. The sudden appearance

of his force at sunrise, where the night before all had

been security, with no dream of this counter-attack,

at once threw the " Amorite " host into the wild panic

of a surprise. The remembrance of Jericho and Ai, with

the exterminating massacres that followed; the ominous

vigour which had made this surprise possible ; the haughty

• Josh. X. ;

I
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bearing of a force confident of victory, and, withal, the

terrible shout with which it rushed to battle, at mice

decided the day. " Not a man could stand before " the

Hebrews, still in the full Hood of their first enthusiasm

and spirit Through the defiles leading westward ;
up the

steep ascent to Bethhorou tlu; higher ; then down the back

of the ridge to Bethhoron the lower, the flight was ever

faster and more confused. To add to the misery of the

rout, one of the terrible storms that from time to time

sweep over the hills of Palestine burst on the dismayed

fugitives; great hailstones smiting them as their dis-

ordered crowd lied down the pass.^ Meanwhile, Josliua

had taken his stand, for the moment, at the head of the

]niss, with its long windings between the rounded hills be-

neath him ; the broad, heaving plain of Ajalon beyond its

southern end, and the blue waters of the sea apparently

close behind, telling of the nearness of safety from further

pursuit. Lofty hills concealed Gibeon, at his back, but

the sun was still high above them '' on its course to the

west, and the pale disc of the moon, then in its third

quarter,^' showed white and faint through the hailstorm.

Darkness, it was to be feared, would come all too soon and

stop the pursuit ; the foe would escape to the lowlands, and

the victory come short of being decisive and final. It was

felt by Joshua, above all in his host, to be a supreme

moment in the story of Israel, and, as a quotation in

Scripture from an ancient record of the heroic deeds of the

Tribes—the Book of Jasher—informs us, the excitement

found utterance with him, as it always does with men of

such puritan spirit, in an appeal to God. " Sun," cried

he, doubtless lifting up his hand to the great orb, "stand

thou still upon Gibeon, and thou, Moon, in the valley of

Ajalon." "And the sun stood still and the moon stayed,

1 Josh. X. 11. ' Josh. X. 13. 3 Conder, Pa?. Fund Reports, 1881, 258.
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until the people had avenged themselves upon their
enemies." ^

From Ai the way to Bethel is over stony hills. To
the west of the j^reat mound is an opon valley which
sweeps slowly n md to the track by which we had come

;

the road made use of by Joshua when he ascended from
Jericho

;
and, on the north, another larger ravine, where

the ambush lay hidden, ends in a narrow, rough pass lead-
ing up to Bethel. Rock-cut tombs, ancient cisterns, and
three great reservoirs hewn out of the hard limestone
at Ai, speak of the importance of this place in days before
the Hebrew conquest. But life has for ages forsaken it.

Bethel is one of the most desolate-looking phiccs I
ever saw. Long round hills of bare grey stone, russet
spots of thorns and coarse herbage rising in their cracks,
and poor specks of ploughing among the stones, where
there was any surface to be stirred ; a small valley with an
old tank, in the dry bottom of which our tents were raised

;

a wretched village on the crest of one of the broad-backed
earth-waves or rocky bubbles of hills; the cabins rudely built
of stone filled m with mud, though there are two or three
better houses of two storeys

; rough stone fences, with
some fig-trees

; spots of lentils and grain in one of the
valleys, the side of which was nothing but weather-worn
stone

;
sheets and shelves of rock everywhere, unrelieved

by any trees
;
a few poor vines above the village ; a high,

square, low-domed building, rising on the top of the hiiron
which the village stands ; some ancient tombs on the sides
of the neighbouring valleys,—such is Bethel. No wonder
the patriarch had to use a stone for his pillow when he lay
out on one of the hills around ; it would be hard to find
anything else, even now.

The Hebrew word Makom, constantly translated

* See Geikie's Houns with the Bible, ii. 416.
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..„l„e.." bv tlu. Aull,oris...\ VVrsion,' in Gvuvsi^, in con-

„oction wit-|, IMlu.!, „,,p.ms t„ l,.ve been cnj-loycl .|.,..^

„lly („r ;. sanctuary ut tl,. Canaan.t,-,, as wl„.n we mul,

„.hich yc sl,all pLoss s«.,-v.a their ,,..ls
;

"= an,! m 1,„ sense

t s n ed in tile Tal.nu.l of the shrines re^ardea a, law-

ul for Israel before the 'rennde was bu,It 1 .»,
".ore-

over, identical with the Arabic " Mukam," or btand.ns-

plac;
" the nan,e Kiven to a holy sbrme or consecrated

tZ^ that in all a,es the word has had t^,e san.e spec,

appl cation, nnlversally understood in the East Jacob, o

seekinjibisnisbfs rest, would naturally a. a. hnnseU ot

e protection! ghostly and bodily, of such a ."-1 »1'™

as an Arab now takes up his <i«arter8. ,f possible besule a

M Ln.nedan Mflkam. Such a " place " he woul a once

f,„d in the altar which his «randfather Abraham bad bu

between Bethel and Ai, and he would be down under .ts

shadow without the fear of bein,- injured, nr the behet

It the God of his fathers would there look on hnn

with favour. The spot was then bes.de a town called Lu..

aud Kot its name of Bethel from the wondrous incdents

: sWated with it in Jacob's history. T 11 tl.t too only

a • Dlace
"

it was henceforth a " House of God. The view

around before darkness fell, consisted, in all likel hood only

of g"ey rounded hill-tops, for Bethel is shut m by nils on

the west, north, and east, although on the south the herg >
s

and valleys of Benjamin can be seen sueceedmg each other

Xost to Jerusalem. There is only one spot whence you

can look into the valley of the Jordan-that on wh.ch the

ruins of an ancient churcl> now stand, above the v.llage;

the fact that it commands this view, fixing it beyond

question as the spot on which Abraham and Lot mus

have stood when they looked over the country, and Lots

' G». ixviil. U llU.ce times), 16, 17, 19 :
^l- 1. 1*- '

^'•<"- "' ^
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choice IVll on the rich oasis of S(.doni.> On these hills, then
and long ufter more or less wooded,- at least with the
scrubby gn.wth of a " yaar." Abraham pastur.'d his (locks,
which could nibble, the stalks growing in the thousand
seams of the rocks. His black t.-nts were pitch*.] on
the.se slopes. His cinm.js grazed around, the foals follow-
ing their mothers with the same staid, .serious air that wo
notice in them now among the Hedouins. The broad-
tailed sheep went forth from their thorn or loose stono
folds, with th(. black goats, along th.-se stony heights,
while the oxen and asses found enough to support thein
in the small valleys. Sarah prepared her cakes here, in
the hot ashes before the tents, and her fiMnale slaves Imd
laboriously shaken to and fro t. e goatskins, full of milk
to make the " leben " and the butter. There are four
springs at Bethel, so that it had the attraction of plenty of
good water. A silence, broken by no sound, now reigns
over all things, but it must have been very different then
when darkness crept over the earth, and, the watchmen
having taken their places with the flocks and herds, the
men left in the encampment gathered round their evening
fires, to listen, before they lay down, to the tales so dear
to the Oriental. Before I went to bed I came out to look
up at the sky, which was bright with innumerable stars,
just as Abraham did well-nigh four thou.sand years ago,^
when the voice in his soul directed him to look up to
their multitude and their overpowering glory, as a pledge
on the part of the Almighty to bless him and his po^'s-

terity.

Shechem alone of Palestine towns is mentioned earlier
than Bethel, Abraham's visit to it, as he went to Egypt,
and on his return from the Nile, introducing it to Sacred

» Gon. xiil. 3, 10, 15. * 2 Kings ii. 23, 24.
3 Geu. xiii. 14—18 ; xv. 6.
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Story.' The altar lu« had built on his first sojourn on

tlu'sf hills was tin- i)oint to which ho came l)a<;lx
;
and

,.vcn if Jacol) did not know its history, it would he his

natiM-al haUin^^-i)lao(', Tor the altar of so ^Tcat a "princo
"

as Abraham would doubtless he rcf^'ard.'d as a r('li<,'ious

centre in the district. That it continued to bo a holy

l)la(!o to Israel seems implied by the statement that in

the days of the Jud<;es " the '/nildren of Israel arose and

went up to f/ic /wt/sr (,f
(Uxl," or rather, as in the Hebrew,

"to Hethel," as if the Tabernacle were then there,'' and by

the notice in Samuel of " three men ^'oin^' up to God, to

IJethel."^ It was thus, next to Shechem, the oldest

sanctuary of the nati.)n, so that Jeroboam introduced no

innovation when he honoured it as a holy place, thon<?h it

was a bold stroke to set up its ancient name at,Minst the

fresh honours of the central Temple, recently built at

Jerusalem, and, above all, a step wholly uni)rincipled to

debase the national faith by consecratin.<r, as an object of

Avorship, a duplicate of the golden calf which had been so

great an ollence to Jehovah at Sinai. ^ From this idolatry

sprang the contemptuons name Bethaven, " House of

Nothingness "—that is, of idols—applied to Bethel by the

later prophets, the contraction' of which, after a time, into

Bet ban may have led to the present name Beitin, which

ha- been in use for at least seven hundred years. It is

strange to think that one of the great schools of the

prophets flourished at Bethel, while the rival temple, with

its calf deity, was in its glory.'' Still stranger is it that this

great seat of corrupt religion was left standing by Jehu,

when he rooted out the worship of Baal from Israel.'' But

1 Gen. xii. 8, 9 ;
xiii. 3.

, , . , .

2 So also ill the Septuagint, but the Viilgnto inserts the words " which is

ill Shiloli
"

(Jmlg. xx. 18). Josephus tbiuks Bctliol is meant {Ant. v. 2, 10).

^ 1 Sam. X. 3.
* 2 Kings ii. 3.

* 1 Kings xii. 28. • 2 Kings x. 28.
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if it was spari'd then, the prnphots Amos and TTosca, at

a later day, liercely .issaiied it, as als(» did .Jeremiah at

Jerusalem.* It was left to Josiah, however, to <lestroy

it, and to defile its altars Dy buniiny; on them the bones
of dead men, taken from the rock tombs down in the
valley."

fn the earlier i)art of this cei;tury I'ethel seems to

have been entirely uninhabited, and even now its miser-

able hovels have not a pojjulation, in all, of more than
four hundred souls. A few jjoor ^'aniens, fenced with
stone walls, show tiie stru^'<,de of man witli nature.

Ihit the j,M-eat past is still kept from oblivion by
fine squared stones seen in the walls of tho tumble-
down huts, and especially in tho great tank in which we
found camping-ground, for it covers the whole breadtii of

the little valley, and reminds one by its length of tho

Sultan's Pool at Jerusalem. An abundant spring bubbles
uj) in an artificial basin at one end—the water-supply

of tho village ; what is not wanted running to waste.

To prepare for starting on our way iarther north was
each morning a suri)risingly brief affair. The tents were
scarcely left standing till we had finished an early break-

fast, and, once begun, the process of tying up and packing
on the mules was a matter of a few minutes. I often

thought of the aptness of tho Bible figures in which tents

and tent life are introduced, and was more impressed by
them 6ach day. Hezekiah's words, " My [fieshly] home
is broken up, and removed from me as a shepherd's tent,"^

rose forcibly in tho mind when 1 saw the tent which was
over me one moment levelled with the ground the next,

and in a few minutes stowed on the back of a pack-mule,

to be carried off. When it had been removed, no trace

" Amos iii. U ; iv. 4; v. 5 ; Jor. xlviii. 1.3; Hos. iv. 15 ; v. 8 ; x. 5, 15.
' 2 Kings xsiii. 15. * Isa. xxxviii. 12.
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remained of its ever having been there. The metaphor

that follows was not less vivid, when one remembered the

weavers at Gaza and elsewhere—" I have rolled up my

life as a weaver rolls up his web when it is finished ;
God

will cut me oft' from life as the weaver cuts off his work

from the loom." How sublime are the words in which

Isaiah speaks of God as the Being " that stretcheth out

the heavens like [the] fine cloth [of a Sultan's pavilion],

and spreadeth them out as a tent to dwell in."
^

It is curious, by the way, to notice how the early tent-

life of the Hebrews impressed itself on their habits of

thought and speech, even to the last. But they still used

tents largely in Samuel's day,^ and even later, and

Zochariah speaks, at the close of the Kingdom, of the

Lord saving " the tent " of Judah.^ The nation, in fiict,

never wholly gave up tent life, especially in the hot

months, and the tribes beyond the Jordan never adopted

any other. To this very day, indeed, wherever a Jew is

found, even in the crowded courts of London, he if it

be possible, raises a tent during the week of the Feast

of Tabernacles, in remembrance of the early history of

his race.

From Bethel we took the road to Shiloh, which is

represented by the village of Seilun. Bireh, the ancient

Beeroth, lay about two miles to the south-west, over the

hills—a rambling hamlet of stone houses, all indescrib-

ably miserable. Its namo, " Springs " or " Wells," speaks

of a plentiful supply of water, still justified by a fine

spring. Once a town of the Gibeonites, it was assigned

to Benjamin, and has the doubtful honour of being the

place from which came the two murderers of Ishbosheth.*

» Isa. xl. 22.

« 1 Sam. iv. 10 ; 2 Sam. xviii. 17 ; xix. 8 ; 2 Chron. xxv. 22.

» Zech.xii. 7. * Josh. ix. 17 ; xviii. 25; 2 Sam. iv. 2.
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Still the first halting-place on the way from Jerusalem to

Nazareth, it was fancied that Mary and Joseph had

wandered back from it to the Temple, in search of Mary's

missing Son. But it is quite as probable that His absence

was noticed before the caravan reached Ueerotli, as all

such mixed companies halt at a comparatively short dis-

tance from their place of starting, to see, before they

go farther, that everything is right and no one left

behind. High on its hill, more than 2,800 feet above

the sea, the village has a wide outlook over the surround-

ing country ; but, though strong and prosperous under

the Crusaders, it is now wretched enough. It boasts tlie

ruins of a tine mediajval church, showing three apses

;

in its roofless area corn is grown. An old khan near

the chief spring still speaks of former travel, but it is

slowly falling to pieces, and only natives would tolerate

its dreary old stone arches, with the ground for a sleep-

ing place, shared in common by men, camels, horses, and

asses.

To the east of Bethel, on a high hill four miles off,

rose llimmon, the place to which the remnant of the

Benjamites fled from the infuriated tribes after the out-

rage on the Levite and his wife,^ and a mile beyond it, on

a high hill, shone Ophrah, now El Taiyebeh. As we went

on, the Dead Sea gleamed, far down below us, in its chasm

on our right, seemingly close at hand. The road, " if

road it may be called where road was none," led over soft

rounded hills and flat- plains, with higher hills continually

coming into sight to the north. Camels passed to the

south, laden with wheat, and the country grew more fer-

tile, for we were entering the rich territory of Ephraim.

Three miles north of Bethel, on the old Roman road, now
undistinguishable as such, stood Yabrud, on a hill to the

1 Juilfr. XX. i7. Seo p. lG-2.

i;>3
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'4i-

left of the track. Vines, with fig- and olive-trees, were hers

in their glory, east, west, north, and south, but it made no

difterence to the comf '-t of the people now living on the hills

of Joseph, " rich witli ihe blessings of heaven above, and of

the deep that lieth under,"^ that is, the springs from under-

ground waters. The huts of the village were built closely

together, but so much abomination of every kind had

accumulated in the narrow lane which did duty for a

street, that it was by no means delightful to go throogh

it. One of the houses which we entered was so full of

smoke that we had to make a hasty retreat, only to

find that others seemed even worse. A smouldering fire

of thorns burnt slowly against the walls, and as there was

neither window nor chimney, the smoke had to make its

way out as it best could, by the door, which stood open,

though it was too chilly to make so much ventilation

agreeable. It was in such houses that the woman who

had lost a piece of silver needed to light a lamp even by

day, and to turn the whole house upside down, to find

her treasure.^ One can imagine the simplicity of village

life in Christ's day from that of the present. The father

of the household sat on the ground, barefooted and tur-

baned, with a patched cotton shirt, and a sheepskin out-

side in for coat, feeding the poor blaze with fresh thorns.

To cook some eggs, the mother of the family broke them

into hei- solitary iron pan, put a piece of butter to them,

and held them "over the fire, which, being only of thorns,

needed constant replenishing. The Wise.Man must often

have seen such poor fuel before he said so tellingly

—

" As the crackling of thorns under a pot, so is the laugh-

ter of the fool; this also is vanity !
"^ A small clay oil-

lamp stood on a projecting stone, and sticks jutted out in

one corner, for the hens and pigeons of the establishment

1 Geu. xlix. 26. " Luke xv. 8. ^ Eccles. vu. C.

-«3k-rfwa*st-j«.-.-?^-^ '.-.•5Bi*feiK*«'«i(.>'-fe»i«'^---
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to roost upon. The floor was higher in one part tlian

in another ; the former being the place where the mats
were laid for the sleeping accommodation of the human
part of the household ; the latter, the night-quarters of its

four-footed members. Had I chosen the honour, I should
have had,; apparently, to lie down beside a donkey, but
there were also ^'(Mne goats about, which found house-
room near the ass. The lamp kindled, all the house-
hold lies down on the floor to sleep, but not, as with us,

till morning, for the cocks begin crowing three or four

hours before daylight, to the disturbance of anyone not
accustomed to tiiem. It is to this early crowing that our
Lord alludes when He says, "Watch ye, therefore: for

ye know not when the master of the house cometli, at

even, or at midnight, or at the cockcrowiug, or in the
morning."^ The smallness of the lamp creates another
disturbance of slumber, for the housewife rises when she
thinks it nearly l)urnt out, at midnight, or perhaps at
two in the morning, and, after replenishing it with oil,

begins her day's work, by sitting down on the ground to
grind the corn needed for the approaching meals ; and he
must be a sound sleeper who is not roused by the rou<>-h

music of the millstones. It was such a woman whom
King Lemuel praised—" She riseth while it is yet night

:

her candle goeth not out by night." ^

The weather continued beautiful as we journeyed on
through this garden of Palestine, amidst thousands of

fig-trees on the lower slopes and in the valleys, with olives

over them, higher and higher up the hills, which were
now bare only at the top. Fields of soft green stretched

out under the shade of the orchards, which at one spot
reached up the terraced sides of nine different hills, and
across the valleys between them. The road, however, was

> Mark xiii. 36. « Prov. xxxi. 15, 18. -

n
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,
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lonc'liness around—so favoural)le to the tliieves from
neighbouring villages—has probably given tiie place the
evil name it bears. An old Crusading fort or hostelry,

once eighty feet in length, stands south of the outflow
of water from the rocks, but it is in ruins; there are
also the remains of an old, linely vaulted cistern. The
grass, nourished by refreshing moisture, was unusually
thick and green close to the rocks, and with the ver-

dure around, and the picturesque ruins, made a rest

at this spot very agreeable. Some have fancied this

valley to be that of Baca, through which i)ilgrims were
wont to pass on the way to Jerusalem,* but this is based
on a mistake, for Baca must have been some barren "-len,

which the joy anticipated by those ab(jut to appen- before

(iod in Zion made as beautiful in their eyes as .if it were
"a place of springs," and as if "the early rain had covered
it vvitii blessinsjfs."

The narrow pass of Ain Haramiyeh is one of the
wildest parts of the road between Nablus and Jerusalem,
A great hill rises about eleven hundred feet above the
pass on the right, very steep, but terraced in some parts,

bare cliflfs of horizontal limestone jutting out in bauds
round it a^ otliers. But this lofty summit is dwarfed by
another, a mile to the south—Tell Asur—two hundred
feet liigher.2 A ruined Crusading fort looks down from
the top of the lower hill, built as a look-out by the mail-
clad warriors of the Christian kingdom of Palestine.

The summit of the higher commands a magnificent view
;

the white cloud of snow on Mount Hermon, fiir away to
the north, being clearly visible from it. The grandeur of
the Crusading period is not to be realised except by visiting

the East
; most of us forget, indeed, that Christian princes

reigned for two centuries in the Holy Land. Every part

' Ps. Ixxxiv. 6. a 3,318 foot above the sea.
* « 2
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of the country bears witness to the gigantic energy of the

Western nations, great forts, churches, hostelries, aiid

cloisters, built as if to last for ever, still remainnig

wherever one turns, to witness to the mighty enthusiasm

which so long animated Christendom. Even at this

secluded spot, besides the stronghold on the hill to

the right, an old Crusading fortress, known as Baldwin s

Tower, its name derived from that of one of the Latin

kings of Jerusalem, crowns the top of a hill, six hundred

feet above the pass and about a mile to the south
;

it, and

its neighbour to the right, standing as grim sentinels to

watch the road from the north in the old troublous times.

Three miles north of this, the road brought us by a steep

ascent to the village of Sinjil, which is only a variation

of the name of the Count de Saint-Gilles, who rested here

on his way to Jerusalem during the first Crusade. It was

then an open village of about a hundred houses, but there

are not nearly so many now. Traces of the old Eoman

road are still visible as you climb towards this hamlet

;

kerbs of large stone enclose a causeway, rough enough

to-day, but no doubt smooth and level when first made,

though the narrowness of the track excites one's wonder.

The country from Bethel had been not only more

fertile than that nearer Jerusalem, but diff"erent in its

features. The hills were steeper and more rocky ;
the valleys

deeper ; not seldom opening into plains, as at Turmus Aya

on the right, below the hill on which Sinjil stands. A

little over two miles to the west, on a height a little lower

than that of Sinjil, gleamed the houses of an Ephrannitish

Gilgal, now Jiljilieh, probably the place from which Elijah

set out with Elisha on the way to the Jordan, just before

the great prophet was taken up into heaven.^ The drain-

age of this side of the watershed is effected by watercourses

' 2 Kings ii. 1.

J; J.xiV^**«*-l>«ll<«***'*'^-''-^
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running irregularly to the west, through valleys too steej)

and rough to be passable on horseback, at least as they
sink down towards the sea plains.

We were now close to Shiloh—the modern Seilun—
to reach w aich we turned off and went along the side of
the hill, to avoid passing near the village of Turmus Aya,
the inhabitants of which have a bad reputation as thieves,
or worse. The plain at our feet was in part under cultiva-
tion

;
in part covered with orchards of figs and olives;

and here, as elsewhere in Ephraim, there were many vine-
yards on the slopes, with watch-towers in each. We
had camped for the night on the hill near Sinjil, to
keep away from dangerous neighbours, and were on our
road betimes, but while the tents were packing, numbers
of women and children gathered to look for any scraps, so
poor are the people, even in this part of the land. On the
roadside I was interested by noticing a scarabajus beetle,

the very creature so common on the sculptures of Egypt,
rolling before it a ball of moist cow-dung, in which its eggs
were to be secreted. It is a broad, strong creature, with
a shovel-like head, but its whole length is not much over
an inch, while the ball it pushes before it is half as much
more in diameter. How it contrives to dig a hole larc'e

enough to bury this egg-ball is hard to imagine, >^'t

the feat is less wonderful than that of our own common
burying beetles, who play the sexton even to the bodies of
little birds, sinking them into the earth and coverin<j'

them in a very short time. Among the Egyptians, the
scarabajus was a symbol of the sun and of creation, ap-
parently because its ball is round and life comes from it.

The roundabout we bad to make brought us across
the plain a mile or so north of Turmus Aya; the
village of El Lubban, hard to distinguish from the hill-

side to which it clung, straggling over the slope on our

^ v^.-*:-^'-^-'-;-'«;-i«-^<,wf;«X!-.' :,- ;-•.-?*.?.., t«aJ4,.?j:v.
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loft- a poor place, with a few fruit-troos, stone walls, a

ruiu.Ml kl.an, a line sprin-, and very bare stony ground

above and ari>und it.

The ruins of Sliiloh stand on a low hill covered all over

with a deep bed of loose stones. Belts of the chalky rock

.rirdled the surroundin- hills to the top, the strata lying

horizontally, and boulders strewing tlie rounded suninnts.

IMie natural terraces formed by the rock-beds were here

and there planted with fruit-trees, but often left to thorns

and scrub. In a short side valley closed by a hill, numbers

(,f rock tombs had been cut in tlie thicker bands. Hiding

to the end of this, over a track thick with stones and

boulders, we found a line spring at the roadside, with a

pool. A broken trough lay at the side, and a peasant

was busy washing himself in the beck, though it was

the only drinking-supply. Stones around, hollowed to

contain water, served for the wants of flocks. A number

of country people were beside the fountain, the intelligent

faces of the children very pleasant to see, though here, as

elsewhere, many were suffering from affections of the

eye. Some gardens of young fig-trees had been planted

at the top of the valley, and were enclosed within loose

stone walls, but most of the little glen was lying wild

on both sides of the white torrent bed, now dry, that

wound through it.

Two rock tombs, once part of the low brow of rock

beside the spring, had become detached from the hill

;

one slipping forward in a great mass, with a deeply

hollowed round roof, and a cavity within; the other

broken in pieces. Strange to say, there were rock-cut

steps still joined to the unbroken one, at the side. The

hill opposite was terraced; fig-trees were growing on the

ledges, some fringing the swelling at its top.

Biding back to the ruins themselves, we found them

aairtnuMWWWiWM'W***'*" t iS***'*******"**^**^'"''
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An oak, though of course not like those of Knglaud

for size, gave dignity to the spot, and threw a shadow

over a small, half-ruined Maliommedan mos([ue. Not

higher than lil'teeu or twenty feet, the inner space had

once been vaulted. Two chambers, supported on short

pillars, with a prayer-ni> e to the south, lilled up tin;

thirty-seven feet of its length. Part of it was evidently

very old ; the rest spoke of dillerent dates, and of materials

gathered from various sources. The capital of one of

the pillars rested on a disproportionately thick shaft, and

tvyo fairly carved pieces of marble, each about a yard long,

had been built into one of the walls. The Hat lintel over

the doorway bore signs by its ornaments of having form-

erly done service in an ancient synagogue, or rock tomb.

A stair led up, inside, to the roof, which was overgrown

with rank weeds, among which were many bright fhnvers.

The walls were, in parts, not less than four feet thick
;

elsewhere, only half as thick. This strange place may

have been originally a Jewish masonry tomb : certainly it

cannot have been a Christian church.

The crown of the low hill was specially interesting, for

it is covered with very old low walls, divided as though into

the basements of many chambers of different sizes. Some

of the stones were hewn, others unhewn, and some of these

latter were very large. The outline of the whole was an

irregular square of, say, about eighty feet, with projections

on two sides; the walls being everywhere very thick.

Could it be that these were the stone foundations on

which, as we know, the ancient Tabernacle was raised ?

Had the pillars in the mosque near at hand been taken

from these ruins ? Were those low walls within, remains

of the chambers where Eli and Samuel had once lived ?

Were those rock-hewn sepulchres we had seen in the small
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valley to the oast the ancient resting-places of the family

of the ill-fated \\\\r\\ priest?

No spot in Centra) l»alestine conld be more secluded

than this early sanctuary ; nothin^' more featureless than

the landscape around; so featureless, indeed, the land-

scape, and so secluded the spot, that from the time of

St. Jerome till its re-discovery by Dr. Robinson in 1838,

the very site of Shiloh was for^'otten and unknown. The

Philistines seem to have destroyed the whole place after

the defeat of Eli's sons and the loss of the Ark, thou}]jh

the coverings of the Tabernacle were saved and carried

to Nob, where they continued for a time.

Before its glory .was thus eclipsed, this place was

evidently as near an approach to a national sanctuary as

Israel then had. "Behold," we are told, "there is a

feast of the Lord in Shiloh yearly, in a place which is on

the north of Bethel, on the east of the highway that

goeth up from Bethel to Shechem, and on the south

of Lebonah."^ This annual gathenng of young and old

to the religious festival honoured by all the tribes reminds

us of a strange incident of ancient life enacted in this

quiet centre. There were great dances of the Jewish

maidens, it appears, at this festivity, the fairest of the

land trooping to the scene of so much gladness, and

joining in it decked in their best holiday attire. The

vineyards then covering the slopes and plain were thick

with foliage at the time, though leaving open spaces on

which the bright-eyed girls disported themselves to the

sound of the timbrel and the clapping of hands, as one

sees done among Eastern peasant women to-day. Sud-

denly, however, on this occasion, by pre-arrangement, from

the green covert of the vines there sprang out a host of

young men, who each seized a maiden and hurried her otf

^ Judg. xxi. 19.
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to the south to the hills of Ilenjamin—sadly in want of

the fair sex since the dreadful massacre of the tribe by
united Israel, after the crime against the lievito and his

wife.i "The children of JJenjamin," we are told, "took
them wives, according to the number of them that danced,

whom they caught ;
" some, perhaps, not sorry to find

homes of their own, even thus strangely. A part of the

plain to the south of the village is still called "The
Meadow of the Feast," perhaps a reminiscence of the old

festival, unless, indeed, this took place beside the fountain

east of the village. The vine has long ago disappeared

from the locality, which, however, is undoubtedly well

suited to its growth.

A number of men and boys gathered round us while

we were examining the ruins, their clothing only a blue

shirt, with a thin strip of leather round the waist to keep
it close to the body, and make the upper part into a
kind of bag ; the " bosom " ^ in which the peasant stows
away what we put in our pockets. The number of blind

or half-blind among them was most pitiable. Acute
inflammation of the eye is allowed to go on from stage to

stage, till the, whole organ is destroyed by ulceration. My
companion, a doctor in the army, examined two or three

boys, and found that a slight ailment which, in more
favoured lands, might havu been cured at once by a simple
" wash," had been neglected till the sight was gone. One
can understand why blindness is mentioned in Scripture

about sixty times, from noticing its prevalence in any knot
of peasants, all over Palestine. The sight of any gather-

ing of either sex, shows how natural it is to find it said

that our Lord, at a single place, "gave sight to many

> See p. 162.

» Isa. Ixv. 6, 7 ; Jor. xxxii. 18 ; Lnke vi. 38 ; Ps. Ixxix. 12 ; Prov. xvii. 23

;

xxi. 14.

"i v*.^fy^^.eJ!T'i-(^*r>^*r»ir •-
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l.lin.l
"

an.l tliat "u k'r«Mt tnultitud" of blind" lay at the

si(l(> of the pool in Jcrusiilcni ; and it helps ono at onco to

understand, also, how it came to bo specially given f..i-th

centnries b.'fore, that the Messiah w..uld give recovery ot

Hi.rlit to tlu^ blind.* • Of course the recp.ests for back-

sUsh were continnous; but the poor creatures were (put.'

prepared, it seenu'd, t.. givo as well as to receive, feu- on

my repeating the woid, and holdiuK out n»y hand as it I

wanted sonlethin^^ a boy, in all si.nplieity. put lus hand

inside the breast of his shirt and pulled out some shrivelled

fi<rs to give to me. It was all he had, but it was at n.y

service I need hardly say that personal cleanliness was

not carried to excess at Shiloh, more than elsewhere in

Palestine. Washing the face well would probably have

saved some of the peasants from blindness, but they have

no soap. I presume, and undoubtedly no towels
;
while as

to water, a bath at rare intervals in the village pond or

fountain seems the utmost of which anyone thinks.

» Luke iv. 18 ; vii. 21 ; John v. 3.
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CIIAPTKIi XXXV.

TO OKIIIZIM.

Lkwino this venerable place, which had lon^f been a de-

serted ruin, even in the days of Jeremiah,' we rode over the

o|)en plain aIon<,' the side of tlu' Wady Seilun—the Valley

of Shiloli ; the ground lyinj^ for the time idle, but covered

with the stubble of a croj) of Indian corn, which it had

borne the year before. There were a few olives here and

there, and rolling' land broke the level around ; for fj;round

without hills is a rarity in Palestine, lied anemones

and white cyclamens abounded, intermixed with other

flowers ; amoiif^ them, if it can be called a (lower, a curious

variety of the pitcher plant, with a ba<,' on each stalk to

secrete water, as a reservoir from which to quench its

thirst in the dry, burninj^ heat that was approachin<^. An
hour's ride, of course .it the usual walkinj^ pace, brou<^ht

us close to Lebonah, now Lubban, which wo had already

seen from a distance. The hill is extremely barren ; but

a little green was brightening the patch before the mud-

coloured huts, and a few olives were growing around.

There were also a few lean cattle about. From this point,

the plain is surrounded by hills. Lebonah was a village

as long ago as the time of the old Hebrew Judges,^ and

it was also one of the places from which the wine used in

the Temple services was procured, though its nearness to

the frontier of Samaria raised a doubt in later times

respecting the absolute ceremonial cleannerjs of anything

» Jer. vii. 12. » Judg. jud. 19.
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brought from it, for might not the north wind blow some

polluting dust on the grapes, or into the wine-presses, from

the hated territory of the "foolish people of Sheohem"?

Climbing up a lOugh slope, a'^iidst rocks and thorny

growth that made progress extremely laborious, the road

soon bent downwards again, between stony, barren hills,

though occasionally crowned by villages on both sides

of the track, while groves of olives and figs enlivened

the view at short intervals. Close by the road, just

after passing the village of Sawieh, stood a very large

khan, built of hewn stones, and fairly tenantable, though

only as Orientals understand the phrase. There were

such public hospices in the oldest times on the chief

roads; mere shelters for man and beast—with a supply

of water at hand—such as the prophet sighed after:

"lodging places of wayfaring men in the wilderness."^

Jewish travellers would not sleep in Samaritan territory

if it were possible to avoid doing so, and hence this

khan was built on the border, which ran past the village

of Berkit, almost exactly in a line with the hospice.

At Sawieh, therefore, we stood on the edge of Samaria,

the stony valley north of it being the first piece of

Samaritan ground. There is a fine evergreen oak-tree at

this place ; a great rarity in the land, which, as I have

often said, possesses hardly any large trees at all. There

is another species of oak which grows about twenty feet

high, and a third which forms a large part of the stunted

growth of the hills, rising only from eight to twelve feet

in height ; but even a single tree which is respectable ac-

cording to our ideas, like Abraham's Oak at Hebron or

this one at Sawieh, is to be seen only at very few places

indeed in the Holy Laud.

Towards noon, a very steep ascent over step above step

1 Jer. ix. 2.
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of rock, up which our horses had to find a practicable

path as they best could, brought us to the top of a ridge

from which the view to the north was maernificent.

Straight before us, beyond a succession of lower hill-tops,

rose the massy forms of Mounts Ebal and Gerizim, marking
the Valley of Shechem, where Abraham raised his first

altar in the land; and then, far away to the north, high up
in the skies, shone a dazzling white cloud—the snowy
crown of Mount Hermon. At our feet was the noble plain

called El Mukhnah—about nine miles from north to

south, and four from east to west—and on the slopes at

its farther side, the village of Howarah. We were entering

a region hallowed by the earliest traditions of Israel,

dating from a time far earlier than the wretched feuds

between them and the Samaritans. In the days of Joslma

this had justly been the most famous part of the country,

not only for its fertility and beauty, but as being consecrated

by the presence of Gerizim, the Mount of Blessings, before

which the Tribes had held their first great national as-

sembly, and made a formal covenant with Jehovah, leaving

the twelve stones inscribed with the law, and buried on

the top of the Mount, as an abiding witness to their

vows.^ In those days Shiloh alone shared with Shechem
the glory of being a central meeting-place of the nation

for public affairs -^ but Shechem had the special honour of

seeing the people gathered in its valley a second time,

just before the death of Joshua, to renew the covenant

with God made in the same place long years before.' In

this region the heroes of that age lived, and here they

were buried. Five miles to the east of us, as we crossed

the ridge, lay Kefr Haris—the village of Haris—recalling

at once " Heres," where Joshua was buried.* The claims

of Tibneh, which were first brought forward by Captain

' Josh, ^^ii. 34. ^ Josh, xviii. 1, ^ Josli. xxiv. 25. * Judg. iL 9.
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Conder, have already been stated;^ those of Kefr Haris

are these-that the Samaritans think it the right spot,

and that Jewish pilgrims, seven hundred years ago. spoke

of the tombs of Joshua, Caleb, and Nun as being here^

Three hundred years ago one of the Rabbis wrote o

the monuments over the tombs, and of the carob and

pomegranate trees beside them; another gave a ske ch

showing three domed buildings, with two trees, and lights

burning inside the domes.

Descending from the steep and stony ndge to a

grassy slope, with some caves in its rocky side, in which

two or three cattle had found coolness and shade, we

spread our mats on the ground and had lunch, screening

ourselves from the brightness as well as we could in the

shadow of the rocks. Had we known it, a fine carob-tree,

a little way farther on, would have given us a much more

satisfactory resting-place ; for, soon afterwards, we came

upon one, from the thick boughs of which fluttered a

great many bits of rags, it being regarded by Mahom-

medanr. as a holy tree. Some think that the " green trees

mentioned in Scripture as associated with idolatry among

the Jews were of this kind-the carob-its thick, dark

green foliage distinguishing it from all others m Palestme.

As we went across the beautiful plain, rich crops were

rising in every direction. Women in their long blue

cotton dresses, one or two with babies, were busy pUlling

out weeds, to carry them home as fodder. Children played

about near their mothers, and at some places cattle and

calves were tethered by short ropes, and allowed to eat

what was within their reach. A little later, about three

in the afternoon, other groups of women and children, who

had been busy at the same task, were resting in the field

;

the women, doubtless, tired out with constant stooping.

» See Vol. L. p. 47. ^ Ju-lg- vi. 25 ;
Jor. U. 20

;
iu. 6.
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The hills around, forming a girdle to the valley on all

sides, rose in green terraces, step above step, in the spaces

between the horizontal beds of limestone which were
jutting out, many of these little plateaus showing long
plantations of olive- and fig-trees. A string of camels

stalked slowly past with long, ungainly strides, and, as

evening drew on, the women, with their children, wove
to be seen slowly wending their way homewards, with
large bundles of green-stuff on their heads.

Near Howarah we came on a natural pond, or hollow,

of rain-water, brown with mud. Peasants bearing their

ploughs on their shoulders had stopped at it, and after

washing themselves, they turned towards Mecca and
reverently said their evening prayer. The road to the
village rose and fell slowly, in long waves, to the west, but
there was nothing to detain us in the village itself. Much
more interesting was the village of Awerta, in the middle
of the plain, about two miles nearly east of Howarah, for

in it is a domed monument which concr.irent tradition,

b.:)th / wish and Maliommedan, asserts to be the tomb of

Phinciias, son of the Eleazar who succeeded his father Aaron
in the great office of the liigh-priesthood. Not far from
this another domed tomb, in a paved courtyard, and under
the shadow of a great terebinth, is said to be that of

Eleazar, who, in his turn, was succeeded as high priest

by his son Phinehas. There seems little doubt, indeed,

that we have, in these tombs, the true memorials of the

resting-jilaces of the family of Aaron, and, if so, how
venerable is the antiquity to which they carry us back ! The
great plain of Mukhnah, across part of which we pass to

reach Awerta, is an undulating ex^janse, with villages

cresting the successive elevations, wide cornfields stretch-

ing between them, and olive plantations running along
tlie slopes. I know few finer sights than this great
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breadth of fertile land, but perhaps its attractiveness

is due in part to contrast with the general barrenness of

Palestine. Three or four miles farther on, to the north-west,

a valley opens to the west from the plain—that of

Shechem, memorable in many ways. Just at the corner

where you turn into it from the open ground, and close to

the foot of Gerizim, is the hamlet of Bahita, the name

of which among the Samaritans is "The Holy Oak" or

«' The Tree of Grace." This name strengthens the force

of the identification of this site by St. Jerome with that

of Jie Oak of Shechem or of Moreh^—under which

Abraham pitched his tent and built his altar—the first

.sanctuary of Jehovah in the Land of Promise. It was

under that tree, long since gone, that Jacob buried the

teraphim of Kachel and the idolatrous amulets of his

household, and under, or near it, he, too, built an altar,

which he dedicated to El Elohe Israel-God, the God of

Israel
;'' his habitual caution being shown in his first

buying the land on which he " spread his tent," and which

he consecrated to Jehovah.'' At a later date, Joshua, also,

recognised this ancient holy place of his nation, by " set-

ting up a great stone under an oak that was by the

sanctuary of God," as a witness which had " heard all the

words of the Lord which He spake;"* as if m very

deed the great commander had thought that the stone

consecrated by him to Jehovah was in some sense connected

with the Deity from that time. The belief that conse-

crated stones become in some vay habitations of the

. Being to whom they are dedicated, has been held in

every age by men at a particular stage of intellectual^ or

religious development, as we see in the " holy stones " of

our own countrv. which have enjoyed the superstitious

1 Gen. xii. 6. oak, not plain.

» Gen. xxxiii. 20.

3 Gen. xxxiii. 19.

* Josli. xxiv. 27.
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reverence of the peasantry almost to the present day. In
the same spirit, Arnobius, a teacher of rhetoric in the
lioman province of Africa, and after a time a Christian
Father, confesses, in the fourth century, that before
becoming a Christian, " whenever he espied an anointed
stone, or one bedaubed \yith oil, he worshipped it, as though
some person dwelt in it, and, addressing himself to It,

begged blessings from a senseless stock." The oak in
Joslma's narrative was doubtless that under which
Abraham and Jacob had raised their altar, and that altar
was Joshua's " Sanctuary of God." At a later time, when
the ])rimitive tradition of the spot had become corrupted,
an oak at some distance from Shechem was spoken of as
"The Oak of the Meonenim," * or Soothsayers; but that
of Abraham and Jacob was here, or very close by.

Close to this site of the earliest sanctuary in the
land is still to be seen the well which Jacob caused to be
dug. As it is near magnificent springs gushing from the
roots of Gerizim, and flowing to the east, his undertaking
so heavy a task as sinking so deep a well and building a
wall round the excavation can only be explained by the
jealousy with which the Canaanites, like all Eastern
peoples, no doubt regarded their own springs. To have
trusted to these, would have been to invite trouble in
the future : it was therefore very much better for the
patriarch to have a well on his own property, so as to be
independent of his neighbours. This Well of Samaria
lies a little off the road, on the right hand; the track skirt-
ing the left slope of the valley. Turning my horse down
the rough side of the road, it was a very short way, over
stony, unused grouqd, to the sacred spot. There is nothing
visible now, above ground. A little chapel, about twenty
feet long, once built over the well, has long ago fallen,

' Judg. ix. 37.

'j»«lfri(M*luM>WW«'- 'iri^ 'i«iqt«Ul..«'«MMlt^».<i*uu
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•. i. . Ivmcr in rou'rh heaps outside and around the

K to fill up the shaft. The ground »lopes up to the

fa!meuts of the broko„-do»n «'all, and you have to let

vou'elt down a« you best can to reach the well .t«elf.

-The clurch dates from the fifth century, hut, except^he e

stones the only traces ot it are some remains ot tesselated

a ements and carved stones, which a^- h.dden beneath

rubbish, but were seen by the Palestine Surveyors.

ot the well is a great stone with a round hole m

the middle, large enough for the skm buckets o the

=Ih:Lry;ars\go, while the dis^plesh^^^^^^^^^

up the little valley to Shechem, a ™l-= '» "l^^.
The woman whom He met, and w.th whom He l«hl d^

course came from Sychar, a little village now ca led Aste,

^7 ;und the north corner of the valley, on the slope of

Etal not half as far off as Shechem. The well is seven

fe^ and a half across, and its depth, which some centunes

at tas 105 feet, is still about seventy-five feet though

for IL every visitor has thrown down stones, to

hear ft 'eebo when they strike the bottom. Thus the

weU i* still
" deep," and it must have been much deeper

; he time of our Lord. It is cut through a th.ck

Zi of soil, swept down in the course o ages by the

rains from the hills on each side; and beneath th.s

ItoingTttough the sides, to the depth, occas.onally

"t twelve ffet, even ye.,, though .t ,s now dry m

. Cpt... C-der tbluf ii cerUiul, u.t older tUau U.e mU Ctnr, -r,.

» Jolm iv. 5—30.

•,S,^e^>tX-»-
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summer, and sometimes for years together. It is tiius

rather a " beer," or rain pit, tlian a spring well, so that

when our Lord told the woman that, if she had asked Him,
He would have given her, not rain-water, such as she gave

Him, but " living water," it must have struck her greatly.

Over forty years ago, a boy was induced to allow himself

to be let down for the apparently hopeless purpose of find-

ing and bringing up again a Bible, dropped into the well

accidentally three years before, and, strange to say, he

found it, the bottom being quite dry at the time. The
depth was then said to be exactly seventy-five feet. Captain

Anderson also went down, in 18GG, but had a perilous

descent, for after passing through the round hole in the

covering stone, and through a narrow neck, four feet long,

requiring him to raise his arms over his head, he fainted

awaj', and only recovered consciousness after lying for a

time insensible on the stones below. The mouth and
upper part of the well he found to be of masonry, with

which, indeed, the whole of it had the appearance of having

been lined. To sink such a shaft, seven and a half feet

brojid, through perhaps a hundred and fifty feet of earth

and rock, was an undertaking involving no little skill, as

well as a large outlay, and its existence is a proof both of

the enterprise and of the wealth of the patriarch.

Our Lord must have sat with His face to the south-

west, since He speaks of Gerizim as " this mountain."

He may have pointed to it by a movement of the head,

or with His finger, as He uttered the words which pro-

claimed the cessation of all great local centres of worship

as exclusively holy. "Woman, believe me, the hour

Cometh when ye shall neither on this mountain, nor yet

at Jerusalem, worship the Father," but true worshippers

were to " worship the Father in spirit and in truth." ^

1 John iv. 21, 23.

2

,ja»Hi*«Wet*i»*-
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Around Him were the same sights as are before the visitor

o£ to-day-the rich side valley running up westward, to

Sb -
-r -m, with a rippling streamlet in its centre ;

the groves

tha. border the town, hiding the houses themselves from

view the heights of Geri/im, towering in rounded masses

one over another, to a great height, close before Hun on

the south. Mount Ebal, steep, but terraced almost to the

top into gardens of prickly pear, which is grown lor its

fruit, lay behind Him, the little hamlet of Bah.U, where

Abraham's altar once stood under the sacred tree the

mud-huts of Svchar and the dome of Joseph s tomb being

at its loot. To the east stretched away the great plain, which

for miles each way was then " white already to harvest;

beyond it were the hallowed site of Salem, near to Lnon

where His herald the Baptist had preached, and the wooded

hill of Phinehas.with the tomb of the once fiery High Tnest^

The traditional tomb of Joseph lies about six hundred

yards north of the well, beside a little mosque with a ow

dome. Jews. Samaritans, and Christians alike accept it

as the actual place of the burial of
^^^^^^'f

^\' '^"^.^V:!

quite possible that if it could be opened we should hnd his

Lmmy below, for we read that the children ofW
brought the bones of Joseph from Egypt and buned them

in Shechem. in a parcel of ground which Jacob bought,

and that it became the inheritance of the sons of Joseph

The tomb stands in a little yard close to the mosque, at

the end of a fine row of olive- and fig-trees and enclosed

by a low stone wall. Two low pillars stand at the head

and foot of the tomb, their tops hollowed out and blackened

by five; the Jews making a practice of burning small

articles, such as gold lace, shawls, o/ ^^b-«'ik;!«^^;f
'^^^

these saucer-like cups, in memory of the patriarch who

sleeps beneath.

« Josli. xxiv. 32.
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The Valley of Sliochem is one of the most beautiful

places in tiie Holy Land. Flowing water, lofty mount-

ains, rich vegetation, and even the singing of birds among

the hill-side copses or the rich olive-groves, unite to make

it delightful. There are three large springs in the valley,

running in a broad stream past the Turkish barracks,

which are on the left hf.nd, commanding the approach to

Shecliem, or Nablus as 't is now called, by a contraction of

the Ilonian name Neapolis, which means, like Naples, "The

New City." On the open space east of this large building,

a great number of Armenian pilgrims had pitched their

tents beneath the olive-trees, their horses and mules

hobbling round with feet tied together, while the owners

rested and enjoyed themselves—for a merry set they

appeared to be. Beyond the barracks, great numbers of the

townspeople were amusing tlu msL'lves in the staid fashion

of Orientals, it being Friday, the Mahommedan Sunday.

The women were all hidden by long white veils descending

\o the ground, before and behind; the men were in all

colours. Passing round the town on the underside, to

the east, and mounting through some very dilapidated

roads to higher ground on the farther side, we found our

tents pitched among olive-trees, just below the Mahom-
medan cemetery, with the pleasant prospect of having no

water to drink but from a spring which bubbled out clofiC

to us on the slope, after percolating through some acres

of graves. Such a situation never strikes an Oriental as

undesirable for an encampment : indeed, it seems the rule

to choose graveyards for this purpose, and it was only by

great efforts that I could get water brought from above

the cemetery to cook our dinner.

Nablus at last lay before us, a town of domes and

minarets, more attractive from without, as it proved, than

from within. To the right, looking down the valley, rose
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Gcrizim. in bold, an^'ular masses of rock ;
on the left, Ebal.

with its many terraces of prickly pear. Nablus has twenty-

seven soap and olive-oil works, and ^M-eat mounds of soap

ashes rose near us like low hills, numbers of masterless

doL's basking on them, or wanderin- about tdl ni^'ht set

them free to roam the town, from which they are quite

aware they must keep away during' the day. So it is to

be in the New Jerusalem : do^'s, despised and unclean

creatures in the East, are there to be " without."' Beyond

the town the valley was so narrow that a few olive and hg

plantations filled it from hill to hill. There were no town

walls worth mention, and the town gates seem long ago to

have been removed, or to stand open permanently. Inside

the town, the streets were much like those of Jerusalem,

thoiK'h a great proportion of them were vaulted over

making them both dark and dirty. The houses were of

stone, with few windows, small projecting lattices-nicely

carved in many cases—and low doors, here and there

adorned with texts fiora the Koran, as a sign that the

owner had been to Mecca. Some were several storeys

hic'h, and of an imposing appearance, but the great ma-

lority were low and mean. The town is very small, but it

extends a considerable distance from east to west, in which

direction the two principal streets run. One of these was

full of moving life, which one could see. as there was no

arch overhead, but the side lanes were mostly built over,

and many had a filthy sunken path for beasts in the

middle. No place could be more easily made clean and

sweet, for water is to be had in any quantity from the

-high slopes behind, and, indeed, streams run down the

western streets, but the others are left in their foulness,

with dogs for the only scavengers, except in winter, when

they are well scoured by wild torrents of rain.

* Eev. xxii. 16.
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Tt is only within the last few years that Christi:ins

have been able to move al)out freely in Nablus, except in

the sunken middle of the streets ; out the Mahommedaiis

are less ferocious now than they used to be. In the east

of the town, a great mosque, once a church dedicated by

the Crusaders to St. John, sj)eaks of the ancient stn-ngth

of their garrison. It is touching to see it, with the finely

carved, deep gate, of three recessed arches and delicate

side pillars, in the hands of the barbarian, and one can

only hope that the Cross may some day again take the

pi nee of the Crescent.

The house of the Protestant missionary was natur-

ally an attraction, but it was not easy to reach it

through the labyrinth of cross alleys and lanes. In

Europe, the variety in the look of the streets helps one to

remember a route, but it is no easy matter to make one's

way in an Eastern town, between rows of blank walls

often darkened by vaulted arcades. The view from the

parsonage, when I reached it, was, however, very attractive.

Rich green rose everywhere among the yellow buildings.

Gerizim towered on the south, and on the north the still

higher Ebal lifted its great bulk to the heavens. The

former hill is much more cut into clefts and distinct parts

than the latter, and the Hebrews were justified in regard-

ing it as the Mount of Blessings, apart from special reli-

gious causes, because of the abundant streams which pour

forth out of its depths and make the valley the richest

in the land. The slope of the strata being to the north,

Ebal is prevented from contributing in the same way

to the local fertility. Evening spread its shadows over

the valley long before the glorious hills faded into dark

masses—for in their outlines they were still visible under

the stars. Nablus is one of the towns in the East

where the practice, familiar in the days of our Lord, of
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celebrating' mnrria-os and bringing homo the hrnh. dunn-

the ni^'lit, is HtiU observed. Drums, lifes, sb».uts. and

rejoiciJigs break the stiUness as hite as ten o'ch.ck
;
<dd

and young pouring out to see the procession-tho

nuiidens in tlieir best, the bri.h'gnx.m and his companions

the bride deeply veiled, the niusieianH, the crowd, and

above all, the llaniing lights, which give aninuitiou to

the whole.^

The ascent of Oerizim is made on horseback, but a

good part of the way is so steep that it scorns wonderful

that the beasts can keep their footing among the loose

stones. Passing up behind the town, you come very soon

to a magniticent iountain, the water of which is led east-

wards by an open watercourse. At this copious source

some women were drawing for their households, others

were washing their unsavoury linen ; men were enjoymg

their ablutions, and boys were playing in the water,

(lardens climbed the hill on the left of the track, beautiful

with every fruit-tree that grows in Palestine; and at

some places grain was springing up vigorously on terraces

raised upon slopes so steep that it seemed impossible

their walls could , -manently stand. Vines, olives, and

figs filled stray nf oks; but the part of the hill up which

our horses had to toil was too stony for any cultivation

whatever. At several places the limestone stood out m
bold cliffs which seemed to overhang the town, several of

them forming natural pulpits, from any one of which

Jotham may have delivered his famous parable, the

earliest of which we know.^ When about to utter it, this

surviving member of the family of Gideon had suddenly

shown htmself on one of these projecting shelves of rock,

inaccessible from below, but open for escape to the mount-

. ain behind. The olive, the tig-tree, the vine, the brier,

' Matt. Mv. 1 a * J«<ig- i^- '* ^-
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the briimblo, and the thorn, introduced by him as tho
speakers in his piirable, were all wiiliiu view around, onia-
nientin^' the valley or the; terraces with thrir silver-

grey or green foliage, or Hinging festoons from tree to
tree, or creeping over the barren side of the mountain.
To compare Abimelech to the worthless bramble, used
then, doubtless, as now, for the quickly kindled, licrcely

up-blazing, but speedily burnt-out fires of tho tent,

the iiousehold, or the local altar, was no less vigorous
than true, and we caimot wonder that .lotliam, the mo-
ment words so scathing had ended, ilcd into distant
security.

After a weary climb we reached the top of tho mount-
ain, but had a long way to ride before we arrived at the
farther end. The narrow plateau, now sloping upwards,
now undulating, now consisting of rough shelves of rock,

was partly ploughed for grain, partly sown ; stone walls

separated some of the patches, and a terraced road at one
point stretched for a good distance. The spot where the
Samaritans still sacrifice seven Paschal lambs is very near
the east end of tho ridge, and thus close to the true peak
of Gorizim. A pit, or " tannur," in which the lambs are
roa.sted, was all that appeared of last year's solemnity, and
Easter was not to return till the twenty-ninth of April.

A loose stone wall enclosed a space in which the prepara-
tion of the carcases for roasting takes place; the wool
being removed with water boiled over a huge fire of
brambles. A raised bank in this enclosure further marked
where the priests stand during the ceremony, while a
shallow trench showed where the sheep are fleeced. Near
this sacred spot the whole community spend the night of
the Passover in tents, eating the lamb at sundown, with
bread and bitter herbs, after the old Hebrew mode.*

Ex. xii. 8.
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Boycd this, to the east, the highest part of ««—

»

is crowned with the ruins of a castle and a churca
,

a

Greek cross remaining oyer one of the gateways of the

trier. It dates fronr the early age of the Greek empero,.

having been built apparently by Justm.an or at a jet

Speriod. The ruins show that i'.-'
^^^^^^^^

very strong fortress, for it, walls are n,ne feet thick, and

: Ld 180 feet north and south, by ^^O feet east aod

west with four corner towers and one m the centre.

Tad 'about thirty feet square •, and there rs a huge reser-

yo r for water, measuring 120 feet east -^ «est, by

1°
ty feet north and south. The church has been qurte

leyelled with the ground, but some courses of the castle

waft, are stiU standing. To raise such budd.ngs on such

a spot. mo,, than twelve hundred feet above the pUn

below, must have involved immense labour.

T^onfess, however, that I was more mterested m the

Samaritan than in the Christian rums, carry.ng back ^e

mind as the former do, to a per.od before the Captmty

"rjudah. A rock is pointed out-merely a slopmg shelf

o iimestone-on whicir Joshua is said to have reared the

Tabernacle- and a little rock-sunk trench is dignihed as

rr;« Abraham's sacrifice, though it appears to be

Is certi as anything can well be that theP— -»»

to Mount Moriah at Jerusalem, not to Genzm. Joshua

as we know, after having "placed the Wessmgs and the

cursings" on Gerizim and Ebal, wrote the whole law on

Ines which he set up on Ebal ;' coating them wrth the

Tost imperishable cement of the country, and wr,t,„g on

teither with paint or with an iron style or pen, while it

1"1. Such'a mode of preserving w^tng- -•„

in antiquity, and in so dry a chmate would last almost tor

Tver The Samaritans believe that "the twelve stones

,r , T ^ n/i * Deut. xxvii. 2—8.
1 See Vol I., p. 454.
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thus inscribed are still in existence on the top of Mount
Gerizim, but Sir Charles Wilson and Major Anderson

excavated the large masses of rudely hewn stone supposed

to be those of Joshua, and found them to be little better

than mere natural slabs. Underneath them were two other

courses of stones, rudely dressed and unsquared, but there

was nothing on them, and the whole appeared to be

nothing more than part of one of the many tenaces, or

paths, which .iurround the early Christian ruins ; or they

may, with some similar remains, be the last fragments of

the temple built by Sanballat on Gerizim, in opposition

to that of Jerusalem ;
* or, again, part of the fortress of

Justinian.

The natural amphitheatre formed by the receding of

Mounts Ebal and Gerizim at the same point in the valley

below, is wonderfully suited to such au incident as that

of reading the law to the Hebrews, at the great assembly

of the nation after the taking of Ai by Joshua.^ The
curse was to be put on Mount Ebal and the blessing on

Mount Gerizim, half of the tribes standing on Gerizim,

responding to blessings and affirming them ; half on Ebal,

taking the same part with the curses ; while both blessings

and curses were pronounced by the Levites, who were

grouped round the Ark in the centre of the valley. At
this, its widest point, the open ground, elsewhere for the

most part only a furlong broad, is about half a mile across,

but the tops of the two mountains are two miles asunder,

while Gerizim rises 1,250 feet, and Ebal nearly 1,500 feet,

above the plain.' No sight could well have been grander

than this singular spectacle; the Levites in their white

' Palestine Memoirs, ii. 188.
'

•

" Deut. sxvii. 12 ff.; Josli. viii. T.i.

* Gerizim, 1,249 feot ; Ebal, 1,477 feet. Gerizim is 2,849 feet above the

sea; Ebal, 3,077.
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robes, guarding the sacred Ark on the gentle rise—the

Shechem, or shoulder, which parts the waters flowing to

the Dead Sea from tliose running towards the Mediter-

ranean-and "all Israel, and their elders, and officers,

and their judges," in two vast companies, lining the

sides of the two mountains, tribe by tribe, in ascending

ranks, from the valley to the utmost height ;
the glorious

sky over them as tiie only fitting roof of such a temple.

That all the assembled myriads could easily hear the

words of the Levites admits of no question, for the air

of Palestine is so clear and dry that the voice can be

heard at distances much greater than the residents m

other countries would suppose. Sir Charles Wilson tells

us, for example, that the Arab workmen on the top of

Gerizim often conversed without effort with men pass-

ing along the valley beneath. Besides, the Blessings and

Cm-ses of the Law would be as familiar to Israel as the

Litany or the Ten Commandments are to us, so that the

responses would be instinctively ready as the reader

finished each clause.

The view from the top of Mount Gerizim is of amazing

extent and interest—the bare and desolate slopes of Ebal,

watered only by rain from cisterns on the successive

terraces that have been raised with much labour on its

sides, since all the springs run through the strata, to

the north side of the mountain; the cactus gardens on

the lower terraces ; the corn rising on many of those

higher up, but the great bare mass of the hill swelling to

the sky above ; the valley below, with its gardens and

orchards, the mosque at Joseph's Tomb, the Well of

Samaria, and, just outside on the plain, the village of

Sychar-a poor hamlet on the rocky slope of Ebal, which

swells up in slow waves behind it; the glorious plain'

of Mukhnah—"the Encampment "—with its fields of

XXJi
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clumps of olives beside them ; and, on tbe other side, to

the cast, a long succession of round-topped hills, cultivated

in terraces wherever there is a shelf for soil ; while the

distant landscape is sprinkled with olives, their grey inter-

mixed with the green of the cornfields. Om the west we

could see Joppa, thirty-six miles off, at the sea; to the

east, the chasm of the Jordan, eighteen miles distant

;

while at our feet, as if to bring us back from poetry to

prose, the poles of the telegraph from Joppa stood up in their

bareness along the valley, running past Jacob's Well, and

then south to Jerusalem and Egypt, and east to Gilead.

The view from Ebal, however, is even finer. On the

north you see Safed, "the city set on a hill,"^ and the

snowy head of Mount Hermon, with " Thirza," once the

capital of the northern kingdom, famed for its beauty,*

shining out on a very steep hill a little way beyond the

plain ; on the west, Joppa, and Eamleh, and the sea ; on

the south, the hills over Bethel j and on the east, the

great plain of the Haunln, beyond the Jordan. A striking

ruin on the summit of the mountain gives romance even

to the Hill of Curses. The enclosure is over ninety feet

square, and the walls are no less than twenty feet thick,

strongly built of selected unhewn stones, without mortar,

with the remains of chambers ten feet square inside.

Within the building, moreover, is a cistern, and round it

are heaps of stones and ruins. Excaxation has thrown no

light on the history of the structure. It is too small for

a church, for there is only a space fifty feet square inside

the amazing walls, and there is no trace of \ny plaster or

cement, such as is associated with the incident of the great

stones which Joshua set up, or with any altar that he

may have raised on the mountain. Strange to say, some

' Matt. V. 14. i* Caut. vi. 4 ; 1 Kiugs xiv. 17 ; xv. 21, m ; xvi. 8 ff.
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peasant had carried his pUiugh up to the top of the

mountain, and had raised a fine crop of lentils, perhaps in

the hope tiiat, at such a height, they might escape the

greedy eyes oF the Turkish officials.

Guided to their quarter by the excellent missionary,

I was able to pay a lengthened visit to the remnant

of Samaritans still living in Nablus. To find the way

to them alone would be, I should think, impossible, so

ni'inerous were the dark arches, cross lanes, and slums

through which the road lay. This most interesting com-

munity has increased of late years from 135 to 160 souls,

so that it is not actually dying out, nor does it seem

likely to do so, the young men being very tall, strong,

and handsome. The calamity of ignorance weighs upon

them all, however, even physically, for there are several

cases of imperfect sight, and of other troubles which a

little knowledge might have averted. The synagogue was

a very modest room, of small size, and in no respect fitted

up ecclesiastically, though for courtesy we took off our

boots on entering. In a recess at one side were the

laraous manuscripts of the Pentateuch, two of which

were brought out and shown us, though there is a third

of still greater age, seen by Mr. Drake and others, and

said to be written on the skins of about twenty rams,

slain as thank-off'erings, the writing being on the side

where the hair originally was. It is small and irregulai',

with the lines far apart, the ink faded and purplish,

the parchment much torn, very yellow, and patched ;
the

edges bound with green silk. Down the centre of the

scroll, on the back, is said to run a curious feat of skill.

By thickening one or two letters of a vertical column this

inscription is alleged to have been created :
" I, Abishua,

son of Phinehas, son of Eleazar, son of Aaron the priest—

the favour of Jehovah be upon them—for His glory I have
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written this Holy Torah [law] in the entrance of the

Tabernacle on Mount Gerizim, near Bethel, in the thir-

teenth year of the possession by the Children of Israel of

the Land of Canaan and all its boundaries ; I thank the

Lord." Unfortunately for the authenticity of this amazing

inscription, there are great numbers of Samaritan rolls on

which it appears, the same name, place, and date of com-

position being given in each case. The two venerable

documents which I saw are on rolls, with silk covers,

embroidered on the outside with gold letters as a title.

The writing is very old, and, of course, illegible to any-

one who does not know Samaritan. The form of the

letters is said by Captain Conder to be not older than the

seventh century of our era.

The High Priest, a young man, had his portrait to sell,

after he had previously secured a gratuity. He is tall and

thin, with a long, oval face, light complexion, and good

features of a strictly Jewish type ; but this by no means

implies that he is of pure Jewish blood, since the immi-

grants sent to Samaria to colonise the country, after the

Ten Tribes had as a body been carried off, were them-

selves Semitic, and, to judge from the monuments, must

have been practically undistinguishable from Hebrews.

There was no attempt at official dignity, but the friendliest

equality amongst all, though it is very different when the

priestly robes have invested the leader with his eccle-

siastical dignity. Most of the conversation I had with them

was on the theme about which they were most concertied

—

their earnest desire to have an English teacher who should

content himself with lessons from the five books of Moses,

which alone are canonical with them. " We have no

one," said the High Priest, pathetically, " who can teach

^he common branches of education, and f \/ant an

English as well as an Arabic training. We should like
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to know geography, writing, grammar, and history. We

have tried \'our societies, but they will not send anyone

to us if we do not let l>im teach the whole of the Old and

the New Testament." I could not help thinking that to

refuse an overture to teach from the Pentateuch alone was

a groat mistake, for it is part of the Word of God, and

even where the whole Scripture is nominally the reading-

book, teaching is practically confined to a part of it. The

Samaritans, moreover, are bright, and easily taught
;
in-

deed, they are said to have been in such repute before

the time of Ibrahim Pasha, fifty years ago, as to hold

a special firman, entitling them to exclusive employment

in Syria as scribes.^

The Protestant Mission has a school at which I found

thirty-four girls and thirty-nine boys, of course in separate

buildings, to suit the ideas of the East, but the teachers

seemed exclusively natives, which I could not help think-

ing a great mistake. The school, in missions generally,

is the supreme hope ; and in my opinion, until British

missionaries, like the American, enter on their work duly

trained to be themselves teachers, day by day, in "leir

own schools, and faithfully give themselves to this work,

the results will be very far from justifying the great

expenditure involved. A mis-^ionary's life in Palestine,

if he be not a schoolmaster, is as nearly as possible a

sinecure. At Nablus, for example, the only congrega-

tion consists of the few Greek Christians in the town.

Mahommedans can only be reached by the school, which

is attended by some of their children. But of what use

can a poor native teacher be, with a varnish of know-

ledge over hereditary ignorance, in comparison with a

Europenn. born in the faith, and full of light and intelli-

gence ? The books used by the scholars were, I found,

> Paleatine Memoire, ii. 219.

_1
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from the American Arabic printing-press at Beyruut, as

are all the school books of every kind, not only in Syria

and Palestine, but in the valley of the Nile, along the

North of Africa, and over every part of Western Asia.

But I must not leave the Samaritans without a few

words about the last survivors of a people so venerable.

Following the same customs and religious usages as their

forefathers for at least 2,500 years, and, like them,

marrying only amongst themselves, they offer a pheno-

menon perhaps unique, for it was not every Jew, even

in St. Paul's day, who could say that he was of pure

Hebrew blood.* Not that the Samaritans ai-e pure Jews
;

they are descended from Jews of the Ten Tribes who
escaped deportation to Babylon and probably inter-

married with the Semitic settlers sent into their coun-

try from the East by the Assyrian kings, after Samaria
had fallen.* The Jewish element, however, won the less

earnest religiousness of the heathen immigrants to its

side, with the result of creating in the end a zealous wor-

ship of Jehovah and repudiation of idolatry. Proud of

their descent from the Ten Tribes, and unwilling to admit
that it was tainted, their national spirit had already made
them intensely Jewish in their feelings before the return

of Judah from its captivity in Babylon, and there can be

no doubt that but for the narrow policy of Ezra in

secluding his community from all relations with them,
they would have joined him with all loyalty, and accepted

Jerusalem as their religious centre. But the spirit of

Eabbinism, with i+s fierce exclusiveness and hatreds, was
dominant in the great Reformer, and Jew and Samaritan

became mortal enemies. The Five Books of Moses were

adopted as their only sacred writings, but it is not easy to

say whence they got their earliest copy of the Pentateuch.

> Phil. iii. 6. « 2 Kings xvii. 2t.

P
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Most probably it was procured from the Jews at Jerusalem,

on their return from Babylon, and before the two races

finally quarrelled. The oldest manuscript now in their

possession was written, apparently, as long ago as the

time of Christ, though some give it a later origin
;
but in

any case it is the oldest copy, by centuries, of any part

of the Scriptures. When refused by Ezra any share m

the building of the Temple at Jerusalem, the Samaritans

in their rage and hatred, built a rival sanctuary on Mount

Gerizim; Manasseh, brother of the Jewish High Priest,

and son-in-law of Sanballat, being its first High Iriest.

Two hundred years later, in the second century before

Christ, this hated building was razed to the ground by

John Hyrcanus-an act of destruction which increased,

if possible, the terrible bitterness between the two

peoples. A broad, flat surface of rock on the summit

of Mount Gerizim is still revered by the Samaritans ot

to-day as the spot where their temple once stood: a

spot so holy to them that they would deem it a sin to

step upon it with shod feet. Whenever they pray, more-

over, they turn their faces to this point, as the Mahom-

medans turn towards Mecca, and as the Jews in Babylon

and elsewhere turned towards Jerusalem.^ Nothing could

be more bitter than the hostility which existed, genera-

tion after generation, between Shechem and the Holy

City " The foolish people that dwell at Shechem," says

the Son of Sirach;'^ and even our Lord, to prevent His

message being at once rejected by the Jews, had to com-

mand His disciples not to enter into any city ot the

Samaritans, who were classed with the heathen. St.

John, indeed, ap )ears as if he wished almost to apologise

for his Master's ;
resence at Jacob's Well, by telling us that

1 Dan. vi. 10; 2 Chvon. vL 34 ; 1 Kings viii. 44 ; Ps. v. 7 ;
Jonah ii. 4.

« Ecclus. 1. 26. * Matt. x. 5.

in
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" He must needs go through Samaria." ' Since the fall of

Jerusalem the history of the Suniaritans is that of gradual

extinction. Thousands at a time were put to death under

the Roman emperors because of their political restlessness,

and, as we have seen, they have now dwindled to fewer

than :300, old and young.

It was impossible to leave a place so charming as the

valley of Shechem without a final stroll down the plain.

A fresh, glorious spring morning invited it. Nature was

in all her beauty. Fine walnut-trees rose over thick

groves of almond, pomegranate, orange, olive, pear, and

plum trees, from whose branches came the music of birds.

Thousands of cyclamens, red anemones, and dwarf tulips

looked up from amidst the green. The blessings of Joseph

indeed prevailed " unto the utmost bounds of the ever-

lasting hills.'"* Wherever the rich streams could be

led, fertility was luxuriant ; but high up on the far-off

shelves and cliffs of the mountains, scorched and split as

they are by the sun, the Israelite long ago learned to

look to the heavens, knowing that, to obtain a harvest i;i

that lofty and arid region, the clouds must give their rain

and dew.

South of the great mass of the Lebanon Mountains,

Palestine has no central chain, with offshoots east and

west, but, in place of it, a lover range, running south-

wards half-way between the Mediterranean and the Dead

Sea, at an elevation so closely corresponding to that cf

the nearly level summits all over the land that the

watershed of the country is often hard to recognise, ex-

cept from the direction in which streams are flowing. In

the valley of Shechem, the point at which water parts

to the Dead Sea on the one hand, and the Ocean on

the other, is in the middle of the town of Nablus.

• John iv. 4. « Gen. xl.x. 26 ; Deut. xxxiii. 13—15.

P 2
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Some of its brooks flow east, others west, utul .t is from

t isas I luvve intimated, that the old name Shecwnu-a

.'Shoulder "-is derived. To walk by the s.de <>f K^'ntb'

xnurmurin^^ or silent waters is ho rare a pleasure .n such

: land tha^t one can realise the force of the w-'cls uttered

by David-" The Lord is my shepherd, 1 shall not want

He niaketh me to lie down in green pastures
;
He leadetl

„.e beside the still waters.- What a long lus^^ory crowded

on my mind as I looked around 1 Belore Shechem was

built. Abraham and J.ot had pitched then- black tents on

the pain through which I had walked ; thcnr long-eared

gvea't-tailed she^ep. and black goats, their tall solemn

Lnels. and their small-sized oxen, had heiH3 nibble

d

Cgrlss or twigs, the cactus or flowers; Sarah and her

Im'en-slaves. ot'course duly veiled had glided abou over

these very risings and shikings of the valley, and the stal-

wart herdsmen had watered their charge out of the rippling

brook, still flowing over its bed of shining white stones

as it did in the bright mornings nearly four thousand years

affo Here lived Jacb and his wives-poor Leah and

favoured Rachel-and the slave-mothers of so many of his

sons • and all his children except Benjamin, who was not

yet born, ran over these slopes and waded m this stream.

Here, the Tribes had often gathered, from Dan on the

north and Beersheba on the south, after that first great

assembly in Joshua's day; their great attraction to this

spot being not only its beauty, but the altar of their fore-

tithers under the sacred oak. the first, simple approach

to a national sanctuary. Here the great assembly of the

nation, after the death of Solomon, had been held, with

results disastrous to Israel, through the wrongheadedness

and folly of the wise man's son. Jeroboam, the tugi-

tive. returned from Egypt-the man who had the fortunes

1 Ps. xxiii. 1, 2.

J-S-
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•oboam, the fugi-

had the fortunes

of his ponntry in his hand—raised his tents somewhere

near. Temperate and shre\v(i but firm, he here made his

proposal of reform on iM'lialf of the Ten Tribes; and the

insulting reception that was given to it was followed by

the wild cry, from ten thousand voices—" What ])ortion

have we in David? Neither have we inheritance in th(» son

of Jesse ! To your tents, Israel ; now, see to thine own
liouse. David !

" * " Then .Jeroboam built Shechem ;
" -

that is, I suppose, changed it from a poor hamlet or

village to a fine town. Jlere, too, centuries later, came a

Descendant of Rehoboam, in simple dress ; Claimant of a

throne, like His ancestor, but a throne in the souls of men ;

and here He sat, weary, by Jacob's Well, leaving us im-

mortal words spoken to a humble woman, perhaps a distant

offspring of some one of those who, in the long past, had

turned their backs on the line of David.

Three miles oast of Shechem, at the head of the

great Wady Farah, which has in all ages been the

highway from the Damieh ford of the Jordan to

Shechem, there ai'e great springs. marking the spot

where lay Salem, the scene of the later work of John

the Baptist, " near to Enon," " because there was much
water there." ^ The springs rise in open ground amidst

bare and unattractive hills, and flow down the slope,

through a skirting of oleanders, in a strong brook which

grows deeper on its way from the addition of numerous

small streams. The village of Salem is a wretched col-

lection of stone huts, square and flat-roofed, with a tree,

large for Palestine, near them, enclosed within a stone wall

for preservation, and with a few olives dotting the bare

slopes. Looking westward, the eye crosses the great plain

and travels up the valley of Shechem, but around Salem

itself there is nothing at all <<ttractive. To make the

^ 1 Kings xii. 16. ' 1 Kings xii. 25. " Juliu iii. 23.

'

ilft'i'^'itftfiriBSiitifr'VT itf Lii'ift'iftHi'i^i
**
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i,lo„tifica.io,. with J«ln,'» Mem c„m,.lHo, there I, » vil-

;"
callcl Aiuun t,mr .niles north of the imno,,...! st.-,. u,,^

Wtl uhu,„h„>t water «,.win, uU the jvur roun... a centra

litum, free spaee for the erow.l,, an.l a ».tuatu,n on l\u

'Z of he Jcent to the ,.or,h,„, of »hieh the waters of

he „e ,-hhourhood are, south of the vhun of Ks.l™elou,

th n,ah, trihutary o„ the west, „o P-'- -^ ^T^
ahle i.> every «ay couW have heen chosen by the liaptist

t h work 'J1.at he once raised his earnest vo.ce m

lelil no« so »ik.nt and forlorn, casts an mterest over

reZlscapc more powerful than it could otherw,s„ have

bad, even had it nossess,.d Rreat natural attractions.
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CHAfTElt XXXVI.

THE CITY OF HAMARIA.

JiiiEAKiNo up our encampment at Shechem, where, by the

way, wo had a formal visit from the commandant of the

garrison, with its usual accompaniment of coffee and idle

talk, wo took the road to the town of Samaria, up the

valley to tiie west. As we left, some weavers were busy

at their looms, llingi'vL,' the shuttle hither and thither, as

they did when Job spoke of his days being swifter than

its restless tlight.* Some fig-trees were in full leaf,

although it was so early aa the 14th of March ; others

were not yet green, but the olives were arrayed in all their

beauty, for they keep their foliage all the year round. A
little way out of Shechem the water in the centre of the

very narrow glen ran to the west, driving a mill. The

slopes on each side were beautifully green ; and, as we ad-

vanced, streams from the hills swelled that in the valley

till the mills became so frequent that one might fancy

they were there to mark the miles. After a time

our way turned nearly north, up a gentle slope which

had no brook, and for .some distance the ground was

covered with stones and thorny bushes. Vilhiges on the

rounded hill-tops, bedded in green fields and groves

of olives, looked down on us from the south before we

left the valley, but there was less beauty around those

on its northern side. The broad bald ridge was ere long

* Job viL 6.
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passed, and we descended, once more, to a fertile va ley

watered by gurgling brooks. A fine .mill and orchards of

pear-trcvs marked the village nearest Samaria, and for a

loner time before we reached our destination all the hill-

side^s were clad with lig and olive orchards. It took us

about two hours to go from Shechem to the old capital

of the northern kinjrdom.

The beauty of the country round the city of Samaria

abundantly justifies Omri's choice. It is lovely on all

sides, but especially towards the south. In every direc

tion hills of soft velvet-green, terraced step above step

to the top, give the eye a delightful feast. The hill

of Samaria rises from 400 to 500 feet auove the valley,

and is isolated on all sides except the east, where it

sinks into a narrow ridge about 200 feet below the

general level, and running towards Ebal. A circle ot

green hills looks down upon it, but it must have been

almost impregnable in the early ages, for it stands up

apart like a great boss on a buckler, with steep ascents

affording easy defence from any attack. To starve the

population into submission must have been the only way

to take it, if it resolved to bold out. Ascending by

a rather steep path through the modern village, a poor

collection of ill-built huts, we pitched our tents on a fiat

space on the top of the hill, used as the threshing-floor

by the villagers, and proceeded to walk round the sum-

mit and also to visit the ruined Church of St. John, at

the' entrance to the place. This fine relic is n, strikmg

memorial of Crusading genius and energy, thoug.. a por-

tion of it is now degraded into a mosque. A palm was

growing in its courtyard, and on the edge of the hill were

fragments of an old wall of squared stones. The church,

of which the south-eastern portion is the best preserved,

lay immediately to tiie right of this wall. Admission mto

I
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the once sacred enclosure was easily obtained. Slabs of

marble still paved the ground, and others, with effaced

crosses, were at many places built into the walls. The
very doorsill was marble. Pillars of marble stood along

the court, half their circle projecting out of the walls,

with capitals carved into palm-leaves. The mosque is

built inside the shell of the church, and is in no way
worth notice for its own sake, though the marble slabs

in the walls with their sacred emblems obliterated can-

not fail to speak to the heart of a Christian. A dark

stair of twenty-one steps leads down to a cave in which

there are live modern tombs, three of them with boles

in the plaster to let one look in, with the help of

a light, although there is nothing whatever to be seen

inside. St. John the Baptist and Obadiah are said to

have been buried here, but the tradition has no reliable

foundation.

The building was the creation of the Knights of St.

John, in honour of their patron the Baptist, whom they, at

any rate, believed to lie here ; and they evidently set them-

selves to rear an edifice which should be half fortalice and

half temple. It was touching to objerve the fine arches

falling to pieces, and to see decay on every side, even the

mosque which has risen like a fungus within not escaping

the ravages of time : a picture, one might have said, of

death glorying in its triumph over once vigorous life

!

The constant recurrence of such splendid ruins in every

part of the country shows that during the two hundred

years of the Crusades—a time as long as from the Revolu-

tion of 1688 to the present day—Palestine must have

been almost as thickly covered with churches as England

is now, and in very many cases the structures were as fine

iu architecture, and often as large, as our noblest eccle-

siastical edifices—the cathedrals aloue excepted. The
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Holy Lana, in ta<=t, lite Egypt. Northern Atrica and

Asia Minor, i, a province wh.ch ha. been lost to ohn
,

after having onee been won for H.m by the « o^ H.

followers : lost, and when to be won ba^k ? Ihe boands

of Christendom have often been changed s nee the aposte»

did and not always in the right direction; ior thou^

t kon.ans took ire, in their grand heathen pnde ha

their god Terminus should never draw back from a spot

ote pressed by his foot, the Church has not honored t

Lord in Heaven by as resolutely mamtaming His con

''"IL mud huts which compose the village cling to the

slope facing the church ; traces of the glory of old times

Appearing among them, here and there, m pdlar-shatts,

mSo p'edestals'and fn.gments of carved "-We -"'^^

Tl. The terrace on which our tents were pitched had

evWently been artificially levelled-when, by whom or

fo what purpose, who can tellf There could hardly

howl^; be ! finer threshing-floor; and or this pu^^e

it is accordingly used. Here the great tempk of Baal

so famous in Jezebel's time, may once have stood, huge

n sTe-for it was served by 450 priests-and so fortified

n irnoly of hoUes, where stood the glittering im.ge of

the god. that that part was spoken of as his oa.He. Ou

the west edge of the hiU. in some ploughed land stand

fifteen welthored limestone pillars, without capita s or

a cWtrave, perhaps the last relics of the temple built by

H.rod in honour of Augustus. They form, as a whole

fnc^long. gaunt and sp^eetral now that they are robbed

:? :i7elr'omament, but once the glory of th. «ty^

"In the middle of the town," says Josephus, Herod

left » o^n space of a stadium' and a half m [circuit],

= the castle) ; Jer. xxiu. 13. ^

ttmnvmmmiKimBm maggllgillt^t^- ?^«:^iAI'«*A^*^
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and here he built a temple to the honour of Augustus,

which was famous for its size and beauty." To the south,

the edge of the plateau and the slopes were overshadowed

by thick groves of figs and olives, which reached far

away down the valley of Nakurah and u^) the hills on its

farther side. Among these, ploughs were in many places

busy, while in others the earth was green with rising crops

;

the soil everywhere inviting industry. Pillars, or broken

fragments of pillars, and cut stones lay around, and there

were fragments of pottery over the whole surface of the

hill. Beyond the temple site, the ground rose, without

trees, in a wide terrace which was everywhere tilled ; but

this, the eastern, being the weakest side, the whole slope

had been made into throe steep embankments, one below

the other ; hard to climb at any time, terrible to surmount

in the face of an enemy defending them from behind

walls.

The neighbouring hills, like the one I have been de-

scribing, were soft and rounded, with glimpses of peaceful

valleys between. I was standing at an elevation of 1,450

feet above the sea, but a few miles off, to the east, was a

summit 790 feet higher, while two miles off, to the north,

was one 925 feet above me. These, however, were the

giants of the circle ; the others are either slightly lower

than the hill of Samaria, or very little higher; but all

alike, with the valleys at their feet, are covered with the

softest green. On the south lay Nakurah, embosomed
among figs and olives, and more than ten other villages

crowned various heights around, while on the west the

horizon was girt by a long gleaming strip of " the Great

Sea." Isaiah had looked on the same landscape when
Samaria was in its glory, and had carried away the recol-

lection of its hill as " the glorious crown of Ephraim, the

flower of its winning beauty, standing up over its rich
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valley;'" but its glory has long disappeared. Where

liJoncc lived in pr.!aees faeed with ivory, and nobleB

in t,ansions of squared stones ;= where the -yaltombs

raised their proud heads over the successors of Omn;

where grew a grove of Astarte, and a great temple to

,,er rose at the will of Jezebel;* where the huge fane of

liaal was the cathedral of idolatry for the apostate tnbes ;

where Elisha hved at the toot of the hill, but ms.de the

furtifleations;' where Hosea preached year after year

through his long and faithful career-there was now 0%
a ploughed field. As I returned from my walk round t e

hrlad top of the hill, the sheikh and ten or twelve of the

cWef men of the village came up. and. s,tt„,g down on

h ground beside an old dry stone wall on the edge of

the great threshing-floor, asked me to tell them l>e h s-

tory of the place. In turbans, and m/owmg abba

w7h g.-een. red. or blue stripes-for the inhab.tants of he

InLt sit^ afleet bright colours-they listened w.th the

greatest interest while I repeated the story of the:r lull

from the days of Omri to 'he fall of the city.

The founder of Samaria must have been a man ot

.enius to give up the fair but defenceless Th.r^a and

fhoose'such a position as this for his capital, so much more

fertile and so much stronger; a fair-deahng man w.tlal

for he bought the site honestly;* a man gwen to the

Hebrew custom of playing on words, as seen by h,s

"anging the name ot the city from that of .ts former

owner, Shemer. to " Shomeron," "the Wartbnrg, or

"witch Fort." commanding as :i did the roads from

'"
T|'it,^vS,'Sr8?- 2 King. X. 35 ; xU,. .. 18

;
.iv. 16.

1
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the north. But it had to stand many a siege. Already,

in Omi'i's day, the jealous Syrian king, Benhadad I., com-

pelled the surrender of some of its bazaars to his Damascus

traders.^ Under Ahab, it was beleaguered bj' Jieiihadad

II., and only delivered by a brave sally, wh„n, fortunately

for Israel, Benhadad and his hi}?h officers were " drinking

themselves drunk in their tents "^—an early lesson in

favour of total abstinence. But it was under Joram that it

had its sorest trial, at the hands of Benhadad III., so dire

a famine resulting that men were glad to buy the head of

an ass— the part of an animal which no Oriental would

touch in ordinaiy times—for eighty pieces of silver, or more

than £8 ; while the fourth part of a " cab," about half a

pint, of dove's dung—used perhaps, as Josephus suggests,

in lieu of salt for seasoning, unless, as seems more probable,

thft name was applied to some inferior kind of vegetable

food, a bean perhaps, since the Arabs now call one seed

they eat " sparrow's dung " ^—sold for over ten shillings ;
*

and mothers, in despair, killed their own ciiildren and

boiled them for food. And who can tell what this hill

must have seen of agony in the three years' siege, before

the Assyrians under Sargon forced their way in, to carry

off into captivity the survivors of the assault ?
®

Founded as a military despotism, the northern king-

ly m, like all communities, had remained true to the spirit

of its origin. Eevolutiori had been a passion from the

beginning, and with it every element of social degeneracy

and decay had kept pace. The sway of a rough soldiery

alternated with the luxury of a heathen court, until vio-

lence, lawlessness, immorality, and self-indulgence brought

all to ruin. A few were possessed of great wealth, olten

1 1 Kings XX. 34.

» 1 Kings XX. 16.

' 2 Kind's xvii. 5.

' Gosc^iiu^, Lex., ^ie Anf.

2 Kings vi. 25, 29.
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secured by foul means, and the mas, of the people were at

ole vieious and in misery, so that the Sute was left help-

kss in spite of a superficial air of pro^per.ty raamta.ned

by tte upper class ti the la«t. Samaria grew s.ck unto

death long before it tell, and the prophets only proela.med

„t mn^t have been patent to all thinhng men when

:,; foretold its overthrow at the hand of Assyr.a, then

striding on to universal empire m Western As.a^ But

hfr words have had a wonderfully literal fulhlmen

especially those of Micab, when he says, .n "' P^P^*

vision
" I will make Samaria a m.re-heap of te field 1

: 1 t'um it into vineyard plantations : I will ro down .ts

Ttones into the valley beneath, and make bare its founda-

In All its carved images of stone will bo shattered to

pkees all the wealth in its temples, got by .ts temple-

h riot , will be burned with fi... and the s>te of .ts .do

sutues will I make desolate- " --« "^^^^ ^'^^^f
a special curse rested on the city once desecrated by dol. •

Vr Its splendid position ever invited rebu.ld.ng afresh

and all things seemed to promise a vigorous restoration

o? it, prosperity, but each time the ann,h.latmg blow

came and that before long. The Maecab«n, John Hyr-

canu destroyed the city utterly, as he had destroyed the

3; on alrizim. But even after that it was speedily

Xilt. and in Herod's day was specially favoured.

Beside rearing the temple of which we have spoken, he

feXred its fortifications, and it owes to him its present

iiame-Sebastieh-for he called it Sebaste, "the August

iu servile flattery of his imperial patron at Eome^ In the

al y around there are still the remains of his grand

colonnade of stately pillars, which were once shaded

doubtless, by figs and olives, and perhaps linked by

1

,
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wreaths, and which lined both sides of a raised terrace

apparently eucircling tlio hill, thus forming a stately walk
and drive from fifty to a hundred feet broad. Of all this

glory, only lines of weathered columns at intervals remain,

many standing, but some fallen. For centuries Samaria
has been a poor peasant-\ "lage. Under the smiling green

around lies buried its great past, so romantic, so sad

!

Descending the hill at the south side, I came upon the

remains of two round towers, evidently marking the de-

fences of a gateway which stood high above the valley.

A fine road led to them, and on both sides of this road were
to be seen remains of the great colonnade. This southern

slope is even steeper than those on the north and west.

Walking on, I found patches of wilderness amidst the

strips of sown land, as is everywhere the case in Palestine

;

the population not being numerous enough to use more
than a small proportion of the soil. Stretches of Christ-

thorn and other worthless growtlis flourished' up to the

very edge of spots from the black soil of which were
springing vigorous grain crops. In such a region if

the wretched Turkish Government, instead of caring for

nothing but itself, were thoughtful and public-spirited, it

might soon attract people enough to turn the wilderness

into a fruitful field. But where there is no public con-

science in the rulers, what can be done for a country?

The peasants, though they bear an indifferent name, are

strong, well-grown, industrious people, full of energy and
life—the raw material of a prosperous nation, if they only

had a chance of showing of what they are capable. Under
such a rule as that of England in India, they would soon

restore Palestine to all its former glory. Meanwhile,

Samaria, with all its natural fertility, brings before one
vividly, in its half-tilled and half-waste condition, the

threatenings of the prophet :
" All the land shall become

I
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bnor, and thorn,, and on all tl,e lull, that^^^
with the .nattock, thou shalt not go, lor tear of the br,u»

lood a i[wa, in the day, ot Elisha, when there wore

iv leper, in Israel;"' and it i, still common, a ,o m

Dllafwhence Na^vmancamc to thi, place to be healed
Uamascu,, wn

shutting leper, outs.de a

r";^ now r:liL rtVemsale. :o I a, to .low

1 o live just inside one of the gates seem, to have

lee'in force in ancient t,me,, if we may judge from the

. • ._ 1... I>«r>1i,w1nrl Til.
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'

, , , ^Tr
,^-ry of the great siege by Benhadad lU.

1 Isa. vii. 24, 25.
« Luke iv. 27.
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CHAPTER XXXV^II.

DOTH AN, GILBOA, SHUN EM.

TuK first village north of Samaria was Burka, the road

to which lay across the valley and up the slope between
two of the hills beyond. The morning was bright and
warm, and amid such fertile scenery it was easy to

understand the love which Ephraim had for his native

soil. As we rode slowly up the ascent great flocks of

vultures sailed overhead, on the look-out for carrion—

a

dead animal, or offal. The number of birds of prey in

the East and in Southern Europe is quite surprising.

I have seen five or six sparrow-hawks at a time hove-
ing over the Acropolis at Athens, ready to pounce
upon some of the little birds ; and here at Samaria the

vultures were past ray counting. It was the same in

Bible times, for we find no fewer than fifteen Hebrew
names of predaceous birds : some applied to the whole
class ; others the names of particular species. The power
of sight in all of them is amazing. If an animal die or

be slaughtered after sunrise, a vulture is sure to make its

appearance in a few minutes, though there was no sign of

one in the heavens before, and in rapid succession another

and another will arrive, till the air is darkened with the

multitude of griffon and other vultures, eagles, kites, buz-

zards, and ravens. It is still true that " wheresoever the

carcase is, there will the eagles be gathered together."*

* Matt. xxiv. 28 ; Lnke xvii. 37.
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Tha sid.t oe one vulture in downward Hight .ecm» to

b h tnaVto other,, who come on in endlc. »ueces„on

'
me of 'then frcn va.,t distances, so tU-t ^vo c.n a.

^
believe the statement t'mt duru,^ a war

^" '

^ ^f'^
-' tfhrrt/t;r Miritrr'";' -

Z^^SL bald, and poU tUeeJor % ..^^^^^

children; enlarge thy baldness a.s the eagle Wele,

to the eriKon-vnltnre, the head and neek o wh.ch are

le of !ll but down. It is to this bird that the ra^c.o..

i„vader of Babylon
^--^tst- "a liL r':^Uy

no " n riiveiious bird irom tiie east
. « r

:; Chen « remember that the griffon-vulture was th

emblem of Persia, emblazoned on ,ts standard The a e

to which the whole class of '=-"^'>"*'^'J'^'""J^ Zl
„ea* ; instances having been known of an eagle sm

o . ., f «„ M\n vonr^ It was natuiai,

Zr trt-f pis IVaTy, "Thy youth is

,

,

„3 j^ strength of wmg and

:Xss o mglttf the eagle often supply meta-

pT, rtothe sa-cred write,.,' but no passage >s more

! rikin- than that in Deuteronomy wlueU alludes to the

tend rness with which they care for their young :
As an

Trie stirreth up her nest, ftuttereth over her young,

^^ifw abroad her wings, taketh them, beareth them
spreadeth aoroaa uei wino ,

,.i i ^ i^i»« "s Sir

on her wings; so the Lord alone did lead h.m. b.r

Humphry lavy. speaking of a pair of ^oW..^^

whicl' Ire watched while they were thus e":^ -* 7^"

..J once saw a very interesting s.ght above th, crags o

Ben Nevis. Two parent eagles were teaehm, ».r off

spring, two young birds, the manoeuvres of flight. Urey

2 Sam. i. 23.
» Deut. xx.u. 11, U

m»-
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;

began by rising from the top of the mountain, in the eye

of the sun. It was about midday, and bright for tiie

climate. They at first made small circles, and the young
birds imitated them. They paused on their wings, wait-

ing till they had made their tlight, and then took a second

and larger gyration, always rising towards the sun, and
enlarging their circle of ilight, so as to make a gradually

ascending spiral. The young ones still slowly followed,

apparently flying bettor as they mounted, and they con-

tinued this sublime exercise, always rising, till they

became mere points in the air, and the young ones

were lost, and afterwards their parents, to our aching

sight."

For a time, the hills which we passed were covered

with olives, the stems of some showing them to be very

old—perhaps the growth of centuries. Ii Judaea to some
extent, but nearly everywhere here, in the territory of

Ephraim, the words of Scripture were still vindicated

:

"Thou shalt have olive-trees throughout all thy coasts."^

Up hill and down, the road wound on to Jeba, a village

well built of stone on a hill-side, the houses rising row
above row, so that the flat roofs of the line below seemed
to form a street before those above. It stands in the

midst of countless olives, with hills rising on all sides,

except to the north-east, where there was a broad valley

covered with rising grain. Many villages were to be seen

on high points, for they are very rarely found in the

insecure plains. While we were crossing the higher parts

of the route the Mediterranean was in sight, but a wild

confusion of hills concealed the maritime lowlands ; in

the parts nearer to us, however, there were openings into

various fruitful valleys. The tops of the hills on our
road were lonely and wholly untilled, but there was a

* Deut. xxviii. 40.

q2
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poat .1™l of sueeuUM.t grem. ubuut, -Lowing tlmt tlio

soil was naturally tiTtilc.

Sanur, the next village .m tl.o jonrnoy, M > -trong

place on a steep an,! rocky lull, which gnanls tlu- entice

i „ eon,iderahle plain, known a» " the Mea.low , 1
o«n-

i„g
" the want of natnn.l .lra"n.ge t.mm.g .t mto a

„„ ;n,p in May or .Tnne. Tn the green fields '"-^''^
„„a children were weeding the gran, snch <>"'«»

„s were of use heiug carried home for lodder, wh.le tin, r s

vero gathered together into bundles and burnt. 1 he lul

ot Samrr is very'steep on the east, but on the west » nk

L-radually towards the hills in that direction. A htth

tortres crowns the top, and stone walls run along the

C outside the houses •, only one door olVenng entrance.

At the top of the slow ascent through nch vnieyards,

o, lunds ol olives and ligs, and fiehU of
f^'J^^^^^^

was flowing from below an arch, the water in pait run

i". to waste down the hill. Numbers of women were bn.y

jewing linen with wooden mallets :
others were getting

1, "some of them passing ns with their javs on th«

shoulders or heads. A string of cai.ir.ls, with great hales

"gout on each side, stalked down the hill beyond

taki, /n.., all the track, which the water has washeu mto

grtat'roughness, though here and there the Uoman pave-

:„ent was still in position-tor this was an old Uoman load

Approaching the village of Kabatiyeli ^e passed °vc

l„t oVthe plain of Dothan, the scene of the sale o Josep^^

o the Miiianites. At one place was a we 1
called the

Well of the Pit," perhaps a memorial o the poorJad'

fate, and not very far from it a second, with a w.te

trough, the two accounting for the name ^"t"^;!^™""

niealis
" the Two Wells." Above them, to the nort^^, ose

a green hill, overlooking the wide plam m which the sons

» Malt. xiii. 30.
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of Jacob pastured their lloeks,* while to the west stretched

out the dark-coloured |iliiin of Arrabeli, and beyond it

the road to lOgypt, along which the iMidianite caravan led

tiu'lr newly-bought young Syrian slave. A gazelle broke

away on our left as we passed, and was chased by our

dragoman, but he might as well have followed the wind.

The tiny creature was up a n 'ighbouriiig slope and out of

sight, as it were in a moment. llermon had been visible

in all its radiant whiteness from the high points of the

day's travel. Daisies, broom, a!id hawthorn dotted the

untilled parts of the valleys. Anotlu-r string of camels,

laden with charcoal, going to Nablus, crossed Dothan
wiiile wo were passing over its green and black breadth,

picturesquely shut in by low verdant hills. To the east, as

we approached the village of Kabatiyeh, a thick wood of

olives, many of them very old trees, covered the hollow

plains and the slopes on each side, while before us a
narrow opening in the liills led to the great plain of

Esdraelon, soon to come partially in sight, with the hills

of Galilee beyond it. The defile to the plain was, how-
ever, longer than one could have wished, over such a road.

The hills, now close to us on both sides, were rough, though
not high, and the track was often very broken. In two or

three miles of constant descent we went down nearly, or

quite, 1,000 feet. It was, apparently, by this pass that

Azariah of Judah fled before the men sent by Jehu to

kill him, for though we do not know " the going up to

Gur," it is said to have been "by Ibleam,"^ which was
in all likelihood identical with the Wady Belameh, the

very gorge through which we were slowly descending.

Two strong brooks flowed down to Esdraelon at difVerent

points on the way, and the slopes, rough and broken, were

yellow with the flowers of the broom.

' Gon. xxxvii. 17. -2 Kiugs ix. 27.

maim
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T..in the ancient Engannim-" the Fountain of the

Cavder''^^^^^^^^^ the Lth end of the great plam, .
(jaidens lyu'o

Pnlpctine w^th a small

a place o£
'rT'^^^TM^ ^^^'^ '^-^^''

X-hedg^ vo or three white domes of .mosque, and

:tl^m rUness of green, are its

^f.^^^^:
teristics, not to speak of its exceptional r.„hn„= in «ata

'''-^ - '*trSr" "watrthe gat^s

SaTo^tSuy—g --:--«

t

1. nr other of the feeble sources ultimately unitea to

„! he Kishou. The water from the fountau. whidi

onrTches the town and neighbourhood nses out of the

Zutd near the mosque, and is led off m an open stone

Tdl, built for the first few yards on"-
-^;;

East of the town rises the stony range of Gilboa encircling

aliderableplain; to the north stretches -t - ^

J

the eve can reach, the brown rolhng plain of Esdraelon

IriXed with spots of green; and three mi es^beyond

ttX hills from which the white "o"- of Naza^t

ook down. Nearer at hand is the cone of the extmct

lotno of Jebel Duhy. while to the west the view is

closed bv the broad shoulder of Carmel.

From Jenin to the hills below Nazareth is ourj^n

Baal'ts foTcen miles, in a r^o.a...^^r.^^^.^_
from Jenin they ^ seventeen miles oS.*" the north

west. Such an open space .s not to be found elsewnerc

.-('WKWPlWSKS'lB! -.
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in Palestine, and hence it has always been the great

battle-ground of the country, from the days of Thothmes

III. and Rameses II. to those of Napoleon I. The soil

is dark-coloured lava, worn into dust in the lapse of many

ages, and is extremely fertile, though for want of popu-

lation much less is made of it than might be. Seamed

in every direction with small water-courses, the plain

drains the hills on all sides, and gradually unites their

winter floods or spring rain into the Kishon, one of the

shortest rivers in the world, if indeed it is to be called

a river, for though sometimes rolling in a wild and

dangerous tumult of waves, it is often dry, except per-

haps at the marsliy bar towards its mouth.

" The Mountains of Gilboa " are naturally the first

point to which one turns his thoughts at Jenin, lying, as

they do, so near at hand. Bedouins had pitched their black

tents in the quiet recess among the mountains east of the

town, as they have done over the plain, more or les-,

since the earliest history. To such wanderers, accustomed

only to the short-lived "pastures of the wilderness," the

attractions of a mighty oasis like Esdraelon are hardly less

than those of some Island of the Blessed to voyagers on

the ocean waste. Again and again since the days of

Gideon, and doubtless long before them, it has been

covered with their camels " like the sand which is by the

sea-shore innumerable," when war, famine, or the desire

of rich quarters has brought them across the Jordan.

So late, indeed, as 1870, they were so numerous that

only about one-sixth of the plain was tilled for fear of

them ; but Turkish cavalry, armed with repeating rifles,

taught the lawless invaders such a lesson that they fled

to their deserts, whence, however, they return as often

as the weakness of the Government gives an opportunity.

Thus in 1877, w^hen Turkey was in a death-struggle with

'ri ^Mei'*i(»*4'3W»'***^ '
-*•^f' "I
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Russia, they reappeared in great number! and levied black-

mail on the defenceless peasants, but since then they

have been afraid to venture on such predatory incursions.

The area of cultivation is consequently extending now

that safety seems more assured, but much land is still

covered with thistles and rank wild growths. Growing

corn, millet, sesame, cotton, tobacco, and much besides,

with magnificent i.turns, the soil only wants population

io turn it to profit. There are splendid perennial springs

on the west ; and even in the hot months water enough

is running to waste below the hills to irrigate almost any

extent of surface. With such a soil, practically inex-

haustible, what returns might be obtained !

It is not pleasant to pass close to the wild sons of the

desert, whose estimate of the value of human life is cynic-

ally low ; but the swarthy Arabs did us no harm—from

fear, no doubt, rather than from conscience. As one looked

north, the whole of the magnificent plain seemed green,

but peasants were still busy ploughing and sowing.

Fertility, either wild or cultivated, reigned over all the

undulations around; but the hills to the right and left,

and the Galileean mountains beyond, to the north, were

in their upper tracts stony and barren. The little village

qf Jelbon— a very wretched place, more than 500 feet

above Jenin, from which it lies about seven miles east

marks the beginning oi the isolated mass of Gilboa,

which rises in a great number of summits to the north

and west: the highest of them being over 1,000 feet

above the sea, or nearly 500 feet higher than Jelbon.

The noverty of the defenceless peasants was a commen-

tary on the presence of the villainous Arabs in their

neighbourhood. To the north of their hamlet, strips of

thorns and thistles alternated with patches of cultivation ;

oak-scrub covering the steep slopes, while countless wild
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;

lie countless wild

flowers were growing in every spot open to the sun. Here
and there water still lay in small clefts of the rocks, but
the whole aspect of the hills was desolate and forbidding

;

the bare rock, split into thick beds of loose stones, stand-
ing out everywhere through the brown and russet of the
stunted and twisted brush. One could not help thinking
of the words in the lamentation of David over Saul and
Jonathan—" Ye mountains of Gilboa, let there be no dew,
neither let there be rain, upon you, nor fields from which
offerings may be taken ; for there the shield of the mighty
is vilely ca.^ away, the shield of Saul, as though he
had not been anointed with oil." ^ The panorama from
the heights was very fine. To the east lay a green plain

dotted with the black tents of the Bedouins. The sunken
channel of the Jordan, here more than six miles broad,

stretched away to the river, which was flowing already at a
depth of over 700 feet below the sea ; but Bethshan, the
modem Beisan, which lies in this locality, was not visible.

Across the winding bed of the stream, which could be seen
for a long distance, rose the noble mountains of Gilead, and
when one turned his back on them, the great sweep of

Esdraelon wearied the eye with its de ails, while to the
north the mountains of Lebanon, with snowy Hermon
ever towering above all, mingled the earth with the
heavens.

The way now again led west, over a very rough road,

up, down, and across glens, plains, and slopes, to the
village of Deir Guzaleh. From a distance Gilboa appears
one great mass, but it is a network of hills. Arraneh,
west of Deir Guzaleh, on the spur north of Jenin, boasts

of a good spring, and of some olives and other trees

within cactus-hedges, and lies on the road from Jenin to

Zerin, which is about four miles to the north. Facing

1 2 Sam. i. 21.
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the great plain, this side of Gilboa was. in all prob-

ability, the scene of Saul's defeat by the Philistines As

we know, he pitched his tents, before the fatal battle, by

the "fountain which is in Jezreer'^-a full spring flow-

ing out in front of the modern village. A number ot

cisterns still found at different points as you go north

speak of a much denser population in other times

;

some of them, including a tank thirty-seven paces broad,

occurring at spots now. and perhaps for ages, quite

uninhabited and forsaken. The easy slopes of Gilboa

alon- this side must have offered little hindrance to the

Philistine chariots, which had already made their way to

Esdraelon over much rougher ground, and could easi y

pursue the fugitive Hebrews until they were utterly

scattered. n caa r 4.

Jezreel stood, in olden times, on a knoll 500 feet

above the sea. and about 100 feet above the plam.

On the south the ascent is very gradual, but on the

north and north-east the slopes are steep and rugged.

Crossing the knoll, you come unexpectedly, in the valley

on the northern side, upon two springs, one Ain Jalud,

the other Ain Tubaun. where the Crusaders are said to

have been miraculously fed for three days on the fish ot

the great springs of the neighbourhood. At both there

is a pool—that of Ain Jalud about 100 yards long,

with miry edges. Numbers of women were getting water,

and flocks of sheep and goats were lying around A

sirl on my asking for a, drink, instantly emptied her

tar.'and filling it afresh, held it up for me till I had had

enough. The valley leading down to, Beisan may be said

to begin at Ain Jalud. It is aboilt a mile across at Zerin

and then rises into a mass of hilb .c-'^d with broad

valleys, but divided on the north from the hills oi ^xahiee

* 1 Sam. xxix. 1.

"liiiiiaffiBBiMiii""'""
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beyond by a narrow but deep bay of the great plain. Of

this triangle of hills Jebel D«'hy, " the Leader," is the

highest, rising in a lofty cone more than 1,000 feet above

Jezreel.* The top is a mass of basalt fragments, memorials

of primaeval eruptions ; it corimands a magnificent view,

stretching from Ebal to Surecl, and from the sea to the

great hills beyond the Hauran.

Little more than a mile south-west lies the village

uf Solam, the ancient Shunem, about 200 feet above

the plain'—a poor hamlet of ough, fiat-roofed stone

huts, with some fruit-trees beside it—the centre of the

Philistine position, before the battle of Gilboa.^ It thus

faced the army of Saul, which lay a little more than two

miles off, to the south, with its back to Gilboa and its

front towards the enemy on the north. Ravines leading

south facilitated the approach of the foe, and the narrow

plain in front, still more than the gentle slopes at the

west of Gilboa, would expose the Israelites on both front

and flank to the attack of the dreaded chariots. This

was bad enough, but worse was to follow, for the astute

Philistine general contrived to march at least part of his

anny to Aphek, the moderu Fukua,* far to the rear of

Saul's force, so that retreat in any direction was well-nigh

impossible. The unhappy king was thus almost sur-

rounded. With a mind full of superstitious fear, espe-

cially since the doom pronounced on himself and his

house by the Prophet Samuel, a despairing trust in the

necromancers whom he had shortly before hunted down*

led him to set out, by night, to consult an old woman at

Endor, a hamlet between two and three miles beyond

' Zerin, 402 feet above the sea ; Jebel Duhy, 1 ,690 feet.

' Shunem, 440 feet above the sea; plain, at foot of the hill, 260 feet

above the sea.

3 1 Sam. xxviii. 4. * 1 Sam. xxix. 1. * 1 Sam. xxviii. 3.
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Shunom, at the foot of tbe northern face of the hills. He

had thus to get past the Philistines, who lay between him

and that place, and he must have crept and glided m the

darkness, as he best could, behind every fold of the ground

or shoulder of the hills, in fear at every turn of bemg

cau-ht by the enemy. The mud hovels of the modern

Endor cling to the bare and stony hill-side, in which

caves have been dug, apparently in recent times, for mar

with which to mix up mortar. One, however, may well

be ancient: that Irom which flows the perennial spring

Ain Dor—"the Fountain of Dor"—which gives its name

to the spot. We are wont to think of witches as asso-

ciated with caves, but there is no ground for doing so

in Saul's case. We only know that, when left unanswered

by God, either "by dreams, by Urim, or by i)rophets,

the unfortunate king met and consulted the sovcpress

(somewhere near this fountain. Faint-hearted at the result

of the unholy conference, and feeble from hunger, he was

in no conditioxi for the. battle on the morrow. He could

not retreat, for he had the steep northern face of the

hills behind him, and perhaps it was while he had been

away at Endor that the Philistines had moved south-

east to Aphek, cutting him otf from flight in that direc-

tion also, should he be defeated. The charge of the

enemy thus found Israel well-nigh helpless, and resistance

once overcome in front, the chariots had free sweep on

the fugitives, from the wes^ while the archers, spear-

men, and other troops <tt Apliek could cut them off as

they fled.

Shunem is famous not only for its connection with tlie

battle of Gilboa, but for the touching story of the Shu-

nammite woman and her son. The village consists of a

few mud huts, with a garden of lemon -trees inside a

> 1 Sara, xxviii. 6.
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cactus-hedge, and a fountain and trough. But it may
have been more dignified in the days when it was proud

of sending as a wife to King David the fairest virgin

to be found in Israel.^ The " aliyeh," or upper chamber,

built for the Prophet Elisha, is a familiar feature in Pales-

tine; such structures on the roof being very common.**

The words of the kindly hostess may be translated,

perhaps more correctly than in our version, " Let us make,

I pray thee, a little upper chamber with walls," in con-

trast to the mere awniugs of branches, with open sides,

set up in summer on the roofs. Such was the "summer
parlour " in which Eglon of Moab was sitting alone when
he was murdered by Ehud;^ and David betook himself to

a similar one "ovc* the gates" to weep for Absalom.*

Thither, also, the broken-hearted widow of Zarephath*

carried the corpse of her son and laid it out to await

burial ; for a stair to the roof, from the outside, makes

access to the "aliyeh" easy, without going through the

inner court on which the backs of all the houses open.

Ahaz had altars to the heavenly bodies on the top of his

" upper chamber." ® There were also such rooms over the

great porch of the Temple,*^ some of them very gorgeous,

for they were overlaid with gold,^ and we fiud such
" aliyehs " in the new streets of Jerusalem when Nehemiah

was rebuilding it,® just as we find them there now. The
Shunammite lady's house must have been of a superior class

to have such a structure raised upon it, though the ac-

commodation may not, after all, have been very imposing.

But with its pallet— perhaps a palm-leaf or straw mat—its

table, its stool, its lamp, and the free access to it possible

» 1 Kings i. 3.

« 2King8iv. 10.

» Judg. iii. 20, 23—25.

2 Snm. xviii. 33.

• 1 Kiugs xvii. 17, 19.

* 2 Kings xxiii. 12.

' 1 Oliroi.. xxviii. 11.

8 2 Ohron. iii. 9.

» Neh. iii. 31.

-= »*.J. f ~ •- i^fluiwawjhrifcA'iai^4jaMfl:iw>i:.
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at all times from the outer stairs, it was no doubt a de-

lightful haven of rest to the prophet on his journeys from

Carmel, where as a rule he lived, to his native hamlet

Abel Meholah, " the Meadow of Dancing," now called

Ain Helweh,^ in the Jordan valley, twelve or thirteen

.V .f. below Beisan. The poor woman must have found

k a very long ride to Carmel, under the burning glow of a

liarv -t sun,^ with no shade at any point, as she urged her

ass over the weary plain, which to her no doubt seemed

endless that day. But a mother's love can bear up a

frail body under a terrible strain.

Sec Tent Work in Palestine. 2 Kings iv. 24.

m
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.

BIUSAX, JEZREEL, NAIN.

The Wady Jalud, which leads down to Beisan, is p^ nt

twelve miles long, sinking about 800 feet befoi :

reaches that place, the Bethshan of the Bible. TL
modern village and the ruins of the once fan'.<.-s ity

stand on the crest of a slope, which is about oO '
'.,et

above the steep side of the sunken cliannol of th'- Jordan,

to which it descends. The open space around t. ncient
cit_; IS about six miles from east to west, but the eastern

spurs of Gilboa approach close to the north of the

ruins. The valley by whicli the descent is made from
Zerin, or Jezreel, is from half a mile to a mile in breadth,

gradually widening as it nours the open country. On
the southern side of the valley the hills round off two
miles before reaching Beisan, and trend south, at a dis-

tance of from four to five miles from the Jordan, leaving

a long and broad plain of surpassing fertility at their base.

The stream of Ain Jalud runs down the valley from Zerin,

and thei-e are many other streamlets which How through the

Beisan meadows, turning them, over a wide space, into very

marshy ground, though the remains of ancient aqueducts

show that in former times they were utilised for irriga-

tion. The descent of the valley is very rough, and as the

open plain is, except in small spots, quite in a state of

nature, the past greatness of the locality is in large mea-

sure left to the imagination. A huge mound, or " tell,"

the site of the ancient Bethshan, rises to a height of

./.-
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about 100 f(>et neur the foot of the northern bilk. Tho

nKKleru vilh\j,'e is a miserabk! banilct of about sixty mud

huts, built on the soutb-east corner of tbe ancient site,

with a marshy rivulet making' its slow way through the

place. Tbe circumference of tbe ancient city could not

have been less than two or three miles, for tho whole hill

is covered with ruins, the character of which proves that

in later times Bethshan must have been a city of temples ;

pillars which once belonged to such buildings being nume-

rous The stcmes of these, and indeed of all the ruins, are

of black basalt; the great "tell" itself being apparently

the basal lie cone, partly worn aw.iy, of an ancient volcano.

An amphitheatre, portions of which are in ahnost perfect

preservati.m, can still be traced along a semicircle of

nearly 200 feet, though the rank weeds grow high over

the stones. The Jaiud long ago wore for itself a deep

channel just below the " tell," and is still crossed by a

fine Ronlan arch. Thick walls, perhaps those on which

the bodies of Saul and Jonathan were hung up, once sur-

rounded the top of the hill, possibly enclosing the city of

those early times. It was a boldly venturous deed of tbe

men of Jabesh Gilead to come by night and carry off the

dishonoured remains, and it shows that Saul's bravery in

once rescuing their city had not been forgotten by its

inhabitants.^ " Just west of the modern village, almost

buried in the soil and weeds, another memorial of Roman

days may be traced—the remains of a great oblong circus

or hippodrome, 280 feet in length and over 150 feet broad.

Ancient walls can be made out round the whole " tell," at

a wide distance from it, marking the limits of the city

when under the Romans it had grown to great dimensions.

The name it then bore was Scythopolis, the origin of

which is not clearly known.

1 1 Sam. xi. 4r-ll ; xvxi. 12.

mt

•"^r^cKj^'i.
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It was by the fords near nethshau, and by the accent

of Ain Jalud, that the Midianites entered the great upper

plain in the days of Gideon. JJethshan had then long

been a town or village, for it is mentioned in the travels of

a Mohar in the days of Rameses II., the oppressor of the

Hebrews in P]gypt.' There are a number of fords over the

Jordan in the Jieisan plain, by any of wliich the fierce

Ishmaelites may have crossed ; among others that of

Abarah, apparently the Bethabari' where John baptized.*

The oldest manuscripts, indeed, have " Bethany " instead

of Bethabara, but Jiathania—" Soft Soil "—wius the name
of Bashan in the time of Christ, and thus Bethabara was
in ]iethany, so that both readings are correct, and at

first were probably both in the sacred text. Critics have
made a great point of the supposed error of the Evangelist,

in speaking of " Bethany " as being " beyond Jordan," but

they have only shown by their acuteness the worthless-

ness of many of the clever points supposed to be made
against the Gospels.

Streaming over some of these fords, " the Midianites,

and the Amalekites, and the children of the east " forced

their way up the Wady-el-Jalud, and spread themselves

over Esdraelon, " with their cattle and their tents, as

grasshoppers for multitude, for both they and their camels

were without number."^ The scene of Gideon's victory

must have been near the descent to Beisan ; the descrip-

tion of the battle, the flight, and the pursuit pointing to

this ; but there has been question of late years as to the

exact locality of Ain Harod—" the Spring of Trembling."

Gideon was encamped, we read, on Mount Gilead,* which,

in this case, must be understood as Mount Jalud—some
portion oi the mass of the Gilboa hills, whether at the

» See Vol. I., p. ;JG.

« John i. 28,

• Judg. vi. 3—
* Judg. vii. 3.

. jg» .<
. .j; . i^f^^
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uj)]«'r or lower end of the ^^iciit wiuly is not known. 'I'ho

Hjirin^' .lulud, near Zerin, (.r .lezreel, lias j^cnerally been

re('o^,'nis('(l as the scene of (luk'on'H test of the (luality of

his foUowers, hut Captain Conder is in favour of Ain-el-

Jeniain, " the Fountain of the Two Troops," a hirj;.' sjjrin-,'

ttt the foot of the liills where they trend U. the south, on

the under corner of the wady, exactly west of Ueisan.

(Jideon's force, encamped on the hills ahove the sloping

valley, consisted of men of Manasseh, his own trihe, and

of Zehuh.n, Naphtali, and Asljer, from the north of the

great plain, the districts most affected hy the invaders,

though troops of Arahs had scoured the land even so far

south astiaxa.* Having winnowed his little hand of heroes

of all faint hearts hy the test imposed at " the Spring

of Treinhling," Gideon could count on them. Yet, before

acting, he resolved to see for himself the condition of

the enemy. Descending by night the low slope of the hill

in the folds of which his men were hidden, he crept, with

his servant, towards the vast encampment. The valley was

full of the tents of the Arabs, and both within and around

these multitudes slept, with their numberless camels at

rest in their midst. A dream of One of the host told to his

fellow—how a barley cake, which had rolled down from

the hills above, had struck and overthrown one of the tents

—seemed an omen of success, on hearing which (lideon

stole back to the heights to organise his attack. Dividing

his three hundred men into three companies, he provided

each man with a torch, the burning end of whioli he was

to hide within an earthen pitcher, as i& still done in Egypt

by the watchmen ; with their swords at their sides, and

trumpets in their hands, they were to march silently to

three points, which were, perhaps, situated on each side of

the valley at the head of the gorge, and. thus to the west

' Judg. vi. 4.
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of the host: and at a given sig.ml they were to break th..
.lurs, swmg the turelH.H into bnu.|„„..ss. p„a| „ j,,,,,t |,|,,^
»'•'>"! each tr.nnp,.t, and raise th- terrible war-ery of Israel
Sentinels are unknown in Arab armies. n„r wer.. there
any pickets to prevent tin- three hundred from approa<-hin.r
close. Awakene.l n. a n.on.ent, through all its l.-n-tir
by the eehoM.g shouts; alaru.ed by the s.-.-nnugly couut^
I«'ss lights moving on all sid.-s ; confused by tli.' wild
triumphant llourishes of the war-horns -the vast multi-
tude, unprepare<l for att.ek. lied this way and that, with
oud cries that increas.-d the dismay. Each saw a foe in
his neighbour, for darkness made it impossible to know
one from another. Flight seemed the only safety The
steep descent to the Jordan was the way to their native
wilderness, and down it they rushed in hendlong rout
«ome south by Abel Aleholah, across the Jordan fords

•'

others by the fords at Uethabara, beyond Jieisan, an.l
tho.se in the same locality near it: the foe close at their
heels tdl they had reached the recesses of the eastern
desert. I wo of their emirs-Oreb. "the Haven," and
Zeeb^.'the Wolf-were slain by the way ; while Zebal!
and Zulmunna, their two principal leaders, fell in a second
battle, in the wilderness. The men of Peniol and Succoth
who had refu.sed to help in the pursuit, felt the vengc-ance of
heir brethren when the final triumph had been secured

their elders being whipped with the thorny branches of
the acacia, a punishment under which they, in all likeli-
l>ood, died. Thus ended the most signal victory ever
wrought in Israel.

^

Jezreel and its neighbourhood are famous for yet other
incidents in the liistory of the Tribes. It was near this
city that in later years the best king Judah ever had
niet an early death. The northern kingdom had alreadv;
been destroyed, and Egypt, under Pharaoh Neeho was

'**.- ,»'^^-*!»«S^«^;i,if&*»*8ii«SIS«fc;4«J^
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singing men and the singing women spake of him in their

lamentations to this day, and made them an ordinance in

Israel ; and behold they are written in the lamenta-

tions."^

Hadadrimmon is identified by St. Jerome with the

present hamlet of Eummaneh, at the foot of the hills on

the Carmel side of Esdraelon, about eight miles slightly

south-west from Zerin or Jezreel ; and Megiddo has com-

monly been supposed to be represented by the village of

Ledjun, which has already been mentioned as the Eoman

Legio, about three and a half miles north of Eummaneh,

at the foot of the hills. Captain Conder, however, finds

Megiddo in the ruined site El-Mujedda, at the foot of the

hills, in the Beisan plain, about three miles south-west

from that old city. The 4uestion can hardly be said to

be as yet decisively settled.

Still another great battle in Scripture history is asso-

ciated with these localities—that of Barak over Sisera,

which I should have mentioned before that won by

Gideon. The oppressor of Israel at the time was Jabin,

King of Hazor, a place near the Lake of Merom or

Huleh. Hostihty to the Hebrews on the part of the chiefs

of this district dated from the time of Joshua, for they

had fought bitterly against him.^ Zebulun, Naphtali, and

Issachar, being the nearest, suffered most at Jabin's hand,

and had to bear the brunt of the war, but they were joined

by the tribes of Ephraim, Manasseh, and Benjamin from

the south of the great plain. Barak, with Deborah the

prophetess, who was the heroine in the struggle for

freedom, had encamped on the broad top of Mount Tabor,^

which rises 1,500 feet above the plain, to the north of

Endor, at the edge of the Galilean hills. The forces of

Sisera, the general of Jabin and his allies, with 900

• 2 CLron. xxxv. 25. « Josh. xi. 1—12. » Judg. iv. 6. I

:*'
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iron chariots, were drawn up in tlie plain near Megiddo,

where the numerous sp.ings from the eastern part of

Esdraelon unite to fori- the Kishon, the course of which,

creeping under the f.hadow of the hill?, is marked even

in the dry season Ly a string of pools fringed with reeds

and rushes. The soft soil of the whole plain, indeed, is

so furrowed hy water-courses that a great rain, causing

these hollowu to overflow, for a time converts the ground

ever}'where into a quagmire. So long as the plain was

dry, no place could have better suited a great chariot-force ;

but after a storm the wheels were useless, and in case of a

defeat, safety lay only in abandoning everything and flee-

ing on foot. Taking advantage of a fierce rainfliU, Barak

rushed down from his hill-fortress, and assailed Sisera, now

helpless, inflicting utter defeat on his vast, unmanageable

army. The storm had filled every hollow with a rushing

stream, and had swollen Kishon—" that river of battles
"

on which the fugitives were driven back, so that it swept

them away. Those who could escape fled northwards by the

ioot of the hills to Harosheth, now the miserable village

of El-Harathiyeh, where the great plain is contracted to

a narrow neck through which the Kishon, in a gorge

heavily fringed with oleanders, passes into the plain of

Acre. Here, they could cross to their own Galilee ly

low hills, now covered with scrub-oak, Lnl once among

the northern mountains they were comparatively safe.

Sisera himself fled in an opposite direction. Reach-

ing the slopes of Tabor, he made for the lava plateau four

or* five miles behind the lower end of the Lake of

Galilee, where stood the tent of Heber the Kenite—not

far from the village of Kadish, overlooking the waters.

We all know the result, but it is not so generally

known that the " leben," or sour goats'-milk, which Jael

gave him, is a strong soporific, under the influence of which.
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in addition to his exhaustion, the unfortunate man fell an

easy prey to his treacherous murderer, who, though a

heroine according to Arab notions, can only be regarded

as a very questionable saint according to ours. The de-

jieat took place, most probably, at the commencement of

the winter rains, and if so, this may give a literal vivid-

ness to the words of Deborah that "the stars in their

courses fought against Sisera," ^ for the annual showers of

meteors are most frequent about November, and if seen

by the terrified fugitives, would seem an awful sign of

celestial wrath pursuing them to their destruction.

Jezreel was once the second capital of the northern

kingdom, but has now shrunk, as I have said, into a few

wretched huts. High over these rise the broken walls of

an old tower, possibly on the site of the lofty royal palace-

castle, from the top of which warders were at all times on

the look-out to announce any approaching danger. The

view from it ranges far and wide, in every direction. In

the hands of the Canaanitcs the town was famous for its

iron chariots, and proved a difficult place for the Hebrews

to take ;
^ but, once wrested from them, it fell to the lot of

the tribe of Issachar.^ In later times Ahab built a palace

in it,* with gardens reaching up the steep slope of the

hill, where, doubtless, also lay the vineyard of Naboth,

to get which Jezebel committed the hideous crime that

ultimately ruined her husband's house. ^ A temple was

raised in the place by the queen to Astarte, with a staff

of four hundred priests.^ Everything was on the scale

of luxury which we might expect from a king who built

a palace coated over with ivory—perhaps in this very

Jezreel. In the midst of the enclosed groves, which were

1 Judp. V. 20.

' Josh. xvii. 16.

• Josh. xix. 18,

* 1 Kings xviii. 45.

* 1 Kings xxi. 1.

8 1 Kings* xvi. 33 ; 2 King s. 11.
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watered by the abundant fountains near/ lay a fine garden-

house, and above this rose the lofty watch-tower.^ Look-

ing out from this high vantage-ground down the ravine to-

wards the Jordan, the warder once had momentous news to

announce to those below. Up the ascent flew some chariots,

one leading the way, and in it Jehu, the head of Joram's

army, who had conspired against his master and was on

his way to destroy Jazebel and her race. " I see a com-

pany," cried the look-out, " and the driving is like the

driving of Jehu, the son of Nimshi, for lie driveth furi-

ously." A few minutes later, Joram, who, though still

weak with a recent wound at Eamoth Gilead, had gone

out in his chariot to meet his general, lay with the

arrow of Jehu through his h^^art, in the MA of Naboth,

bought by his father and mother .it \^v heavy price of

murder and its curse.' Once more behind his horses, Jehu

rushed on to Jezreel, passing under tlv; windows far up in

the wall of the palace, Muich must lir been built on the

line of the town wall But t: ^ ev.l i- ws uf her son's

death bn^^ already reached lue now aged mother, or perhaps

she but' ;en the dismal tragedy from her lofty lattice,

and, true t'l lievbelt: to tlie last, she resolved to die bravely.

GeUing hoi: ixvmh .o paint her eyelldr., a^d tire her head,

she looked out composedly at one of the windows, and

greeted Jehu as he entered the town gate with the taunt-

ing words, " Had Zimri peace—did it go well with him

who slew his master?" ^^e would have him remember

that, after a seven days' reign, Zimri was crushed by the

army, indignant at his usurpation, and died by his own

hand in the flames of the king's palace, which he had set

on fire as his funeral pile. But such a bitter stab, at

such a moment, only exasperated the fierce soldier. Lift-

ing up his eyes to the window, he cried out, " Who is

1 2 Kings ix. 27. * 2 Kings is. 17. ' 2 Kings ix. 24, 25.
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on my side ? " " And there looked out to him two or

three eunuchs. And he said, Throw her down. So they

threw her down, and some of her blood was sprinii'.'^d

on the wall, and on the horses ; and ho trod her under

foot [of the horses]." Then, as now, numbers of house-

less town dogs prowled round the mounds of ashes and

refuse in the open space beside the walls, and the tivste

of her blood soon attracted so many that when men were

sent out, after a time, to bury her, they found only her

skull, her feet, and the palms of her hands.^

There is nothing to be seen in the present vilHge but

the tower, which is used for a khan, or resting-place for

travellers. The town dogs follow you with hideous uproar

as you go through the few streets—if one can use the

word for such a collection of hovels. The inhabitants live

in perpetual feud with the Bedouins, who, by violence or

theft, are continually plundering the poor peasants.

Shunem, of which I have already spoken,^ lies about

four miles off, to the north. On the other side of the

great hill Neby Duhy—the " Little Hermon " of the

Nazareth Christians, though this name should rather be

given to Mount Tabor—lies the ever-sacred spot Nain,

where our Lord raised the young man to life as he lay

on his bier. Shunem lies on the southern slope of the

great hill, Nain on its northern, the lofty peak be' ^, in

reality, only a great basalt mass, left standing up 1 and

steep; the soft limestone rocks through which once

forced itself from the abyss having been washed ^vay in

the course of countless ages. Above Nain its sines are a

wild chaos of grey and black fragments of b.> iH, which

have been split by Mme from the mountain, ai d i^ive it a

very desolate appearance. The village now consists only

of some wretched mud hovels ; but foundations of stone

» 2 Kings ix. 30—36. * See ante, p. 251.
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houses, far outside them, show that it was once lar<?er

and more prosperous. ^. j signs of its having been walled

remain, so that the " gate of the city " spoken of in the

Gospels may have meant the entrance to it, where the

houses began : a not uncommon form of speech.^ On the

right of the path from the village are some rock-cut tombs,

reached by passing the hollow through which runs the

way from Nazareth—that, in all probability, used by our

Lord on His journey to Nain. The mourners were carry-

ing the body to one of these tombs when Christ met them,

as they advanced down the slope towards the village

spring. There are, indeed, tombs in the rocks to the east,

but a procession to them would not meet travellers from

Nazareth, whence our Lord and the disciples were coming.

There are no attractions of trees or gardens around
;

all is

bareness and poverty ;
yet t-- remembrance of the Gospel

story throws a glo-y over the spot. You are on the very

ground once trodden by the Blessed One ! Tabor rises to

the north about two miles off, a rich, partly-tilled valley

intervening, with a great slope beyond, rough with scrub-

oak, locust, arbutus, lentisk, and V^rebinth trees
:
a fair

sight to see, _ ^^
» Luke vu. 11 fE.
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CHAPTER XXXIX.

NAZARETH.

The ride to Nazareth from Jezreel is a tempting one

for a canter—smooth soft earth inviting you to let your

beast have his way when lie wishes to hurry. It would be

impossible to imagine a richer tract of land, but much of

it lies idle, and whole fields of thistles are to be seen.

Only one small hamlet lay on our track over the broad

plain, which seemed to widen as we advanced, the clear air

leading strangers to under-estimate the distai cr.. But the

hamlet is a historical one, for round it, in 1799, a great

battle was fought by Kleber and Napoleon, in which

2,100 Frenchmen routed 25,000 Turks. We were, in-

deed, passing over the battle-ground of Palestine, where

the war-cry of Midianites, Philistines, Egyptians, Jews,

Romans, Crusaders, Saracens, French, and Turks had

filled the air, again and again, through more tliiin three

thousand years. At last the foot of the hills was

reached, and the horses began to climb the steep ascent of

1,000 feet that brings one to the plateau in a fold of

which, three miles back among its own hills, lies Naza-

reth. The great clift* on the left, at the side of a narrow

pass, has been shown, since the Middle Ages, as that over

which His townsmen proposed to cast our Lord, but the

scene of the incident could not have been here.

Sheet* of smooth rock ; fields of huge boulders, between

which, at iit^n, there was scarcely room to pass ; acres of
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loose stones of sill sizes, no path or track visible—parts so

steep that to hold on to the horse's mane was a help —every-

thing unspeakably rough and difficult.-such was the way

up the face of the rocks to get to the table-land on which

Nazareth stands. After a time spots of green appeared on

the wide, unearthly desolation, and some lean cattle were

to be seen picking up poor mouthfuls anwng the stones^

Further on was a larger, but still very small, spot ot

green. Goats and sheep alone could find sustenance m

such a weird place. After an hour's ride, during which

we passed both camels and donkeys toiling up the face ot

the hill with heavy loads, we came to a spring at the way-

side, now running, but dry in summer. At last all at

once, a small valley opened below, set round with hills,

and a pleasant little town appeared to the west. Its

straggling houses, of white, soft Hmestone, and mostly

new, rose row over row up the steep slope. A fine large

building, with slender cypresses growing around it. stood

nearest to us; a minaret looked down a little to the rear.

Fig-trees, single and in clumps, were growing here and

there in the valley, which was covered with crops of

grain. lenUls, and beans. Above the town the hills were

steep and high, with thin pasture, sheets of rock, fig-trees

and now and then an enclosed spot. The small domed

tomb-shrine of a Mahommedan saint crowned the upper

end of the western slope.

Such was Nazareth, the home of our Lord. 1 had a

kind invitation from Dr. Vartan, medical missionary of the

Scottish Society, but could not find his house till I had first

discovered that of the English missionary, by nationahty

a German, by whom a man was kindly sent to guide us to

our hospitable quarters. The streets are not more than

from six to ten feet broad, causewayed, but still rough,

with a gutter in the centre, not always clean; but many
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of the hoiisos are new, and this gave to the whole place

an air of brightness hardly seen outside of Bethlehem.

Dr. Vartan's house stands on the top of the hill, and is

reached by a path cut zigzag up the steep white lime-

stone, hard enough for my tired horse, but harder still

for a tired man. Once on the plateau above, however,

I found a wide stretch of level rock, on which an excel-

lent stone house had been built, and part of a hospital.

This, however, the Turks, who are jealous of everything

English in Palestine, had stopped. Need I say that the

view from such a height was intensely interesting ? To

the south lay Jezreel, and east of it the mountains of

Gilboa, the villages of Nain and Endor, the hills of

Gilead, and the top of Mount Ebal; to the north, the

snowy top of Hermon, the city of Safed, the village of

Sepphoris, and the plain of Buttauf, while from a neigh-

bouring hill, Carmel, the Bay of Acre, and the town of

Haifa were in sight.

Numerous hills, not grassy like those of England, but

bare, white, and rocky, though here and there faintly

green, shut in Nazareth from the outer world ; the last

heights of Galilee, as they melt away into the plain of

Esdraelon. Their long, rounded tops have no wild beauty,

and there are no ravines or shady woods to make them

romantic or picturesque ; indeed, as far as the eye reaches,

they are treeless, or very nearly so. The level space behind

Dr. Vartan's residence was an epitome of the soil every-

where. It seemed as if there were nothing but solid lime-

stone, on which it would be hopeless to try to grow

anything ; and yet the chaos of stones from the house and

hospital, and from the friable surtace generally, only needs

water to make it exceedingly fertile. A vineyard had

already been planted, as well as fig and olive trees, and

it will no doubt justify the labour and expense.
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Tlicre is a nice little Protestant church at Na/areth,

with a c()nf?ret?ation drawn from the moinbers of the

Greek churcli, and there is a school for both boys and

girls; 152 boys being present when I visited their

section. Education, indeed, is the great hope of Mis-

sions. "Preaching is of no use," said the people of

Cana of Galilee naively to the missionary: "give us

schools." There are five stations in the villages around,

but it would need the enthusiasm and self-denial of

a St. Paul to do much real good ;
so stony and indif-

ferent is the population, and so poor. Yet there are,

doubtless, true Christians among them. The Society for

the Promotion of Female Education in th.e East has a

very fine building, with eighty-seven orphan girls in train-

ing. I went over the establishment, and was greatly

pleased with it. Beautifully clean and well-ordered in all

respects, it was also a model of economical management:

for the maintenance of a girl for a year was reckoned at

no more than from seven to ten pounds. The Roman

Catholics have two sisterhoods, who teach a school for

girls; the Franciscan monks have a school for boys.

There is also a Greek Bishop, and with him two or

three priests, who have another school for boys. The

infants of the town have a school for themselves, where

the attendance is from seventy to ninety ; the expense is

defrayed by a lady in America. Except in the orphanage,

the teachers, so far as I saw, were natives.

It was very pleasant to wander about the little town.

Masterless dogs prowled about here, as elsewhere, devouring

all the oftal they could find. In one street several houses

were being built, the stone for them being hewn out of the

rock on the opposite side of the road, so steep is the hill.

But wherever a house is built, the foundations are care-

fully laid on the rock, even where the position may require
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heavy cutting to do so.* The town has no walls, and

is divided into three districts—the (hvck (juarter, the

Latin or Itoman Catholic, and the Moslem ; the muni-

cipal authorities being a Caimacam, or lieutenant-governor,

and a Kadi, or judge. The Franciscans have a great

monastery and a Hue church, which, however, is only

150 years old ; and they claim several holy sites, though

these are of no authority. There are, further, a Fran-

ciscan convent, and a hospice for pilgrims, in a narrow

street leading up by steps between poor huts of stone to

a lane where stands the English church, which seats 500

persons, and has a parsonage near i.t. All these buildings

are a^ the south-west corner of the town.

The water of Nazareth is mainly derived from rain-

cisterns, for there is only one spring, and in autumn

its supply is precarious. A momentous interest, how-

ever, gathers around this single foimtain, for it has been

in use for immemorial ages, and, no doubt, often saw the

Virgin and her Divine Child among those who frequented

it morning and evening, as the mothers of the town, many
with children at their side, do now. The water comes

through spouts in a stone wall, under an arched recess

built for shelter, and falls into a trough at w Inch a dozen

persons can stand side by side. Thence it runs into a

square stone i .nk at the side, against which gossips at all

hours delight to lean. The water that flows over the top

of the trough below the s[,outs makes a small pool imme-
diately beneath them, and there women wash their linen,

and even their children ; standing in the water, ankle-deep,

their baggy trousers— striped pink or green—tucked

between their knees, while those coming for water are con-

tinually passing and repassing with their jars, empty or

full, on their heads. The spring lies under the town, and

' Luke vi. 48.

I

m
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as the Na-arcth of ancient times, as Hhown by old cisterns

and tomb*,, was rather hi-her up the hill than at prestmt,

the fountain must in those days have been still further

away from the houses. Hence it is very probable that the

•< brow of the hill"' may have been one of the cliffs above

the town, or one now hidden by the houses. However, in

such a hilly place there are precipices in many directions.

The open valley to the west, now under crop, gives

level space for threshing-lloors, for which it is used alter

harvest. . .
.

v

Looking up at the banks of houses from this point, the

whiteness of the new stone reHects a glare of sunlight

;

but it is said that the stone moulders away so quickly

that in fifty years a building appears to be of venerable age,

and hence the oldest-looking bouse maybe very modern, in

spite of its decay. The fountain, or " Well of Nazareth,"

stands in a wide open space, with a rough, intermittent

line of olive-trees and clumps and hedges of prickly

pear at a good distance, leaving ample room for the

tents of travellers, the romping of children, and the

resting of camels or flocks. The town is only a quarter

of a mile long, so that it is a small place, at the best

;

the population being made up of about 2.000 Mahom-

medans. 1,000 Roman Catholics. 2.500 Greek Christians,

and 100 Protestants—not quite 6,000 in all; but its

growth even to this size is only recent, for thirty years

ago Nazareth was a poor village. The fact that there

is only one spring seems to show that it could at no time

have been very large.

Our tents were pitched in the open space at the

Virgin's Fountain, though we lived at Dr. Vartan's. Sit-

ting in them occasionally, it was curious to notice the

moving life around. Boys playing ball, just as. with us;

1 Luke iv. 29.

•fe-i
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a girl in a coloured cotton skirt, with a white cotton

jacket over it, carrying a water-jar on her head ; a

passing string of mangy-looking camels ; two or tiiree

horses, picketed and feeding ; a woman in a black jacket

and coloured skirt, with a great canvas sack-load on her

head ; a long-nosed yellow dog prowling round ; a donkey

laden with square tins of American paraffin ; an old Greek

priest with a long beard, and a hat with the rim at the

top instead of the bottom ; a mounted Arab witli his

long spear balanced across his lean horse,—all these passed

in the space of a few minutes. It was near the time of

sunset, and the women, straight in the back as soldiers,

were going to the well with their jars on their heads,

glorying in skirts and jackets of all colours—pink, scarlet,

blue, white, and sage-green, among others. Meanwhile,

herds of lean cattle were being driven in from the hiils for

protection through the night.

The Virgin's Spring bursts out of the ground inside

the Greek Church of the Annunciation, which is modern,

though a church stood on the same site at least as early

as A.D. 700. They say that it was at this spot the angel

Gabriel appeared to the Virgin ; and if there is nothing

to prove the legend, there is, of course, nothing to con-

tradict it. Indeed, the association of such a visit with

the outflow of living water from the rock has a certain

congruity that is pleasing. The church is half below

ground, and the spring, rising freely, is led past the high

altar, where it fills a well for the use of pilgrims, and then

flows along a conduit to the stone arch and covered tank,

to pour out from the wall through the metal spouts.

The Christian 'vomen, by the way, wear no veils, though

they have a gay handkerchief lying over the head,

the hair falling down tht back from beneath it in

long plaits. The Mahommedan women, on the contrary.
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»re veiled; but all the se., alike, have dvapevy so

TJ tUo«d> it covevs their whole persons, that the

t« e displayed with a clearness very sfan,e to

'i: e™ idea's, [hough perfectly n,odest. Instead o a

TOW of coins over the forehead, such as is worn by their

BethleC sistei.. the women of Nazareth »- strings o

them at each side o£ the face. It
-''^/™''*'f^

" H™
of money from such a string that had been lost by the

woln nthe parable,' who forthwith liglited » lamp and

wep; the house, and sought diligently till she tou-d^'^

With no window, the door giving the only light, the amp

wis needed even by day ; and where the woman wa. so

poor as to have only ten coins m her ornaments, it is

IZTo realise how piteous her lament would be at her

Z. ::id horexultin'g her cry to her neighbours when she

"Si:":^*"^' are as primitive one would

think as they could have been in the days of our Lord,

al^lte.; the cariienters have introduced «,e modern

novelty of a work-beuch, and no longer sit on the ttoo

be idfthe board at which they work, as some relat d

cmfts s do elsewhere. But their tools are very simple

rfa interesting to notice them doing a great deal at the

Tlr- .ill in the light, which with us can only be done at

t tench Tl eydt on the ground te, drill holes in wood

!r to use the adze; but at the best their work seems to

"s -ery rude. Blacksmiths, with tiny bellows and umace

ZrZ2 anvil, find abundant -P'-yjl-;:X
^..cr +hP <{mv\e ploughs and mattocks of the pe^bantry,

^d malinSdi'ng klives for them, the<^^J^
mav be iudged from their price, which is ( nly twopence

Zepence ' Shoemakers also do a good
^^^^f;^

like all other workmen who can do so. at the doox or m

1 Luko XV. 8.

xxxi:
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the street; but their skill is confined to slight short

boots of bright-coloured leather, or to slippers Avithout

heels, which are all that one sees, as a rule, even on the

roughest roads.

The contrast between the women of Nazareth and
their peasant sisters is very striking, the superior circum-

stances of the townsfolk aflbrding them better food and

easier lives than the others enjoy. In youth the figure of

the women of Palestine is often admii-able, but the matrons

are very shrivelled—partly, no doubt, from the climate.

Young women are careful to conceal the bosom, so far as

thin cotton, fitting pretty closely, can do it ; but when
they have had families they grow indifterent on this

point. Perhaps this may arise from the length of time

they nurse their children, infants being seldom weaned
under two years of age, and a son may have "his own
milk" for even double that time, it being a common
belief that the longer a child is kept at the breast the

stronger he grows. It was on this ground that Hannah
stayed from the yearly pilgrimage to Shiloh for we do not

know how many years. Samuel, however, was old enough
to be left with Eli when she took him to the Tabernacle

on his being weaned,^ and he could scarcel}' have been

considered so had he not been a pretty big child. In

allusion to the same prolonged nursing, Isaiah, askings

—

" Whom doth He teach knowledge ? And whom doth

He make to understand instruction ? " answers—" Those

that are weaned from the milk and withdrawn from the

breasts."^ The Evangelist, also, quoting from the Greek

version of the Psalms, tells us that God perfects praise

out of the mouths of sucklings.^

I did not see such dirtiness among the Nazareth

children as one meets with so often elsewhere in the Holy

» 1 Sam. i. 21—23.

s 2

' Isa. xxvili. 9, 3 Matt. xxi. 16.

^•IM)^aK«Sa)IEinit«iap£S»IM£u1iV^^
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Land. Here, however, as everywhere else, fear of ''the evil

eye'' is prevalent. A prayer is uttered hefore eatmg. le t

thit dreaded evil have been turned on the food, which in

t^at else but for the prayer, would yield no nourishment

ttnst this mysterious danger, children very generally

tZ a charm enclosed in a case on the top of their caps

;

Tnd horses often have something of the san.e kind on

their head-gear. Salt, sprinkled on children shortly after

. Sr"h. is thought to be a protection against it, and for the

sZe reason it is sprinkled freely at the circumcision of

Toys, which takes place when they are entering puberty.

S superstition in part explains why i is that children

are left so filthy; since they are thus, it is fancied, les

in danger of attracting attention from those who might

injure them by a baleful look.
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CHAPTER XL.

TABOR, EL-MAHRAKAH, CARMEL.

From Nazareth to Tabor is about seven miles. The road

we took led us over the hills on the edge of the plain.

Long slopes, up and down, characterised the whole ride,

much of the way being specially interesting from its un-

usual wealth in trees and flowers. The carob, or locust-

tree, the ilex, the hawthorn, the sumach, the laburnum^

and the terebinth grew in numbers, while we came every

now and then on orchards of grey olives, green fig-trees,

pomegranates with their red buds and opening leaves,

and almonds with their pink and white blossom. Under-

foot there was at many points a wealth of beauty : flags,

anemones of different colours, hyacinths, buttercups and

daisies, wild cucumbers, thistles, yellow broom, dandelions,

wild mignonette, and cyclamens, in great abundance.

Small herds of black oxen, under-sized and lean, were to

be seen feeding under the care of a shepherd. All the

hollows were fertile, and looked very pleasing, with their

orchards and their patches of grain, or other growths. Even

the bare slopes of grey rock were fretted with threads of

green, springing up in the chinks, though apart from these,

some were barren enough. The feet of the horses, mules,

and asses, striking the same spots age after age in narrow

parts of the way, had worn deep holes in the soft rock.

A good proportion of the soil was only fit for rough pas-

ture ; and in many places stones lay thick. Half an hour's
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ride from Tabor, numerous oaks, not hv^\^, but a plea^^n^j

contrast to the .general treelessness of the country dotted

the slopes as in a park. A small valley running north

und south, separates the giant hill from those an^und it.

and we had the village of Deburieh on tl-; "g^^t as we

passed along the low swell which joms Tabor to the

Lthern mountains. H>re the ^^^^s grew e.peo.ally

strong and large, giving the landscape a delightful y Eng-

lish look. The steep height now rose close before us

thick with leafy scrub which left no room for ascen but

bv /iezaffging through it in a rudely-made path, if t can

be cflled a path- "^^^^ ^''''''' ^°^^^ ^^^^'
"^'^f^^ T

making their way, but it took them nearly an hour to

get to the summit. The thick oak-scrub after a time

grew thinner, till in some places our track was over bare

rock; but the very steep western slope was much more

barren than the northern by which we were going up, its

surface showing hardly anything but a wilderness of

Christ-thorn, scattered over the bare, weather-bleached

limestone of which the whole mountain consists, ihe

southern face is nearly naked. Seen from the north

the hill swells up like part of a great globe; from the

east it is a broad cone, flattened on the top, and from

the west it looks like a wedge rising above the neighbour-

ing hills. It is in reality a long oval, with its greatest

width from east to west, its flat top rising nearly 1,500

feet above the plain below.^ ,1.41 ,^.„

The top of the hill forms a long and broad plateau,

about a quarter of an hour's walk each way, sinking

slightly, from nearly all sides, towards the centre
^

On

the north-east side stands a small, recently-buil .
Greek

church, about thirty feet hi,h, with a little bell-tower

Its court was thronged with Russian pilgrims, and some

i Plain at foot. 350 feet above the sea ; Tabor. 1,843 feet above the sea.
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TAliOH, ELMAHEAKAH. UAKMEL.

dark and uncloan-looking huts alongside of it supply cells

for a few m. i.ks ; the whole being shut in by dry stone

walls, which enclose a considerable space. The ground

outside is a strange mixture of culture and wildness. An

old road, only a few feet broad, with low walls of loose

stone at the sides, stretches over a hollow filled with oaks

and other trees which are dwarfed to the height of tall

shrubs, and leads to a door, iron-railed, built into the arch

of the gateway of an old Crusading fortress, now in utter

ruin, with wild growths on its top and a wooden cross raised

upon some stones : a touching sight. The narrow road or

path, with its deep walled sides, has doubtless seen herce

struggles between Christian knight and paynim in the

old days, but now it leads to the peaceful loneliness of a

Latin monastery. Around, at our feet, were sown patches,

and tracts of pasture; farther off, thorns had their own

way ; elsewhere lay heaps of squared stones from long-

fallen ruins, with bushes and weeds of every size and of

many kinds thrusting themselves up among them. At

the south-east corner of the table land are the remains

of a once huge fortress, built by the Crusaders. Stones

from fifteen to twenty feet long, carefully squared, still

stood in position, while on the east, where the ground

outside slopes, a deep fosse had been dug as an addi-

tional defence. The ruins are of different ages, and show

that from the earliest times this stronghold of nature

has been jealously guarded. The foundations of a thick

wall of larger stones can be traced all round the top.

Walls, arches, and foundations of houses and other build-

ings are everywhere visible, as though a town had been

here as well as a fortress.

I have good reason to speak well of the Franciscans

of Mount Tabor. The ride, added to daily hard exercise

for weeks before, had tired me exceedingly, so that I was
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thankful when we reached the Latin monastery, a lar^e

building of one high store}', inviting travellers by its

open doors. Only two monks were visible, both young

Italians, in the brown cloaks of their Order, with a hood

on the back ; their heads shaved into the tonsure, a rope

girdle round the waist, and sandalled feet. The room

we entered was long and lofty, and arched from all sides,

to save timber ; it was furnished witii two long tables,

reaching from end to end, some chairs, and, along each of

the side walls, a long red cotton-covered couch, or divan.

There were some simple Scripture pictures on the walls,

and at one end portraits of the last and the present Pope,

between doors which opened into sleeping-rooms for

strangers, very nice, plain, and clean, with five beds in

each. At the other end of the room was a very plain,

glass-faced, bookcase-like cupboard.

The young monk, seeing how tired I was, most kindly

insisted on getting refreshment, and verj soon had part

of the table covered with a nice white cloth, on which he

set a llask of wine, some coffee, eggs, bread, and a salad

of fennel, lettuce, and celery. As he was doing so, the

bell of the Greek church began to toll : a sound hateful

exceedingly to his soul, as seen in the contemptuous curl

of his nose, and heard in some rather narrow-minded

expressions. So bitter and unlovely is sectarian feeling

everywhere ! But he was a good soul. Nothing would

content him but that I should lie down on one of the

comfortable beds, which I very gladly did, and was soon

in a sound sleep, from which my frieLds aroused me when

it was time to leave.

The view from Tabor is very fine. On the south the

recess in the great plain, towards Jezreel, lay at my feet,

with Jebel Duhy soaring up in the background in naked

bareness of rock. Nearer the northern slope was Endor
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with its spring, its cave-dwellings, and its tragic momoriea
of Saul's visit, and straight before me Nain, one of the

few villages of Galilee of which the name is given in

the Gospel. To the east the eye ranged over a sea

of hills, undistingyishablo by shape from each other,

towards the range which encloses the Sea of Galilee,

which, however, lay hidden in its deep bed except from
one point below the summit, where a gap in the hills

gives a glimpse of it. In the north rose the mighty
Jermuk mountain, with the hill-town of Safed clearly

visible to the west of it. From the same point at which

the Lake of Galilee appears we could also see the Mediter-

ranean, but the Dead Sea lies out of sight from any part

of Tabor, To the west, the ruined tomb of the Moslem
saint, on the hill behind Nazareth, seemed close at hand,

while, beneath, Esdraelon stretched away like a great

variegated carpet to the hills of Samaria and the range

of Carmel.

It was from this plateau that Barak rushed down in

the midst of the storm on Sisera's chariots near Megiddo
and Taanach, beyond Jezreel.^ Its isolation, its noble size,

and its attractive vegetation, so much richer than that of

the hills around, made Tabor famous in the poetry of Israel.

" Tabor and Hermon," sings the Psalmist, " shall rejoice

in Thy name ; "
" and Jeremiah, announcing the might

and glory of the conqueror of Egypt, cries
—" As I live,

saith the Lord of Hosts, surely as Tabor is among the

mountains, and as Carmel by the sea, so shall he come."'

It appears to have been inhabited since very early

times,* and its possession, as has been already remarked,

was always held of supreme importance in the wars

with which the land was visited. Antiochus the Great,

' See ante, p. 261.

> Ps. hxxix. 12.

» Jor. xlvi. 18.

* 1 Cbron. vi. 77.
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and tlu. Honums urtor him, only hAvM it by craft
;

and

"sephus. wl.o was in connnand in dalilee at the out mnvk

of tl L^ oat .lewish war. causod it to be newly fortihed.

the ruL around us being in large part the renuuns

o what he built. The idea, which is c,nte a nustake

that Tabor was the Mount of Transhguration. Id to
1
e

erection of churches and cloisters or it as early a^ the

;Xn of Constantine. Nor were the Crusade., behmd

th: earlier Christian .eal. Brave monks <' Ch,gny de-

fended their monastery in the year ad. 1 «^
J^'^T

Saladin ; and there were many s.mdar struggles tdl alter

tit m dile of the thirteenth century. At last however

^erything perished, so that a pilg.im to the sacred

mountain in a.d. 1^«3 saw nothing but rums o pabces

listers, and towers, amidst which lions and other wdd

beasts had their dens; and thus it remamed ';>> '^g^^' ^\-^

in late years the Greeks settled here again, and built their

church ; the Latins soon following suit.

The slopes north-east of Tabor, as you pass through

the light oak-groves near the hill and beyond them, are

famous as pastures. Fine trees shade luscious meadows.

iTich are a favourite camping-place for Arabs, whose

black tents are seldom wanting in the landscape. Large

numbers of camels, stiff and ungainly i^n tUe- movements

graze around. Herds of cattle, and flocks of sheep and

goats, watched by their shepherds, are frequently to be

teen, the tents standing in the midst of their feedmg-

around The life of the patriarchs must have been ]ust

like that of these wandering tent-dwellers, though it

rather shocks the imagination to picture those worthies so

simple in dress as the swarthy men of to-day attired m

a shirt and an " abba." with a " kefiyeh" bound round the

head with a caraels'-hair rope ; the women in only a single

long blue cotton dress, or rather shirt; and the children

I.
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of ton or twelve, of buih sexes, wearing nothing but a

sheepskin, the wool turned inside.

We i-eturned to Na/.areth by a slightly dill'erent route,

but through very similar landscapes, entering the village

by the road leatling to the Fountain of the Virgin; de-

lighted to be once more in the town of our Saviour's child-

hood as well as of His riper life. To the Christian traveller

the hills around, especially the highest, crowned with its

Moslem tomb, can never bi' uninteresting. From its toj)

Christ must often have turned His eyes on Carmel and

the (Ircat Sea, on the wide plain of Ksdraelon, on Tabor,

El-I)uhy, and Gilboa, on the hills of Samaria, and on

the mountains of Gilead, which shut in the horizon

to the east. JJehind, He must often have looked down

into the green sweep of the valley of El-JJuttauf, with

the peaks and rounded tops of the mountains of Upper

Galilee beyond it, Safed shining white from its hill on the

north-east, and Jermuk towering aloft near it. Far away

to the north, Hermon, snow-crowned, shone before Ilis

eyes as it did before ours. Westward, on its hill, stood

Sepphoris ; and then come the low hills which reach down

to the plain of Acre, and hide the town itself. The hills

of Nazareth would be almost as lonely then as now, for

they are fit only for light pasture at best ; and thus at

all hours He could find solitary places, at His will, for

prayer and meditation.

The streets of Nazareth are c^ten noisy by night

with the festivities of marriage, for the local customs

are still in most things tlie same as they were in the time

of our Lord. These rejoicings begin now, as then, with

sunset, and last several days. Before the marriage the

bridegroom goes at evening to the house of a relation,

and while he is there a band of maidens lead the bride

to his house, and then go to bring the bridegroom liome

IWrfg«Wn>}ft»»M'JW^K'«'KW.'«?'yaJf>V»fMi*l*'»wW>.j-.
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If any, however, are too long in coming, he goes io his

house without them, and the door is shut. There is a

final procession of bride and bridegroom on horseback

to the marriage ceremony, with dancing and music as

they advance ; and the return is similarly gladsome. As

in old times, the wife is still bought, the lowest price

given being from sixteen to twenty pounds, though in

Bible days a Hebrew could get a wife for six pounds.

In exceptional cases as much as from sixty to a hundred

and fifty pounds is cometimes paid for a bride at the

present day. Her father receives the money, if he be a

Mahommedan; but among Christians it belongs to the

bride as her dowry, which her husband cannot touch, for

since a woman cannot inherit, she, with this exception,

brings nothing with her but her clothes and ornaments.

Eich fathers, however, give their daughters a wedding-

portion of some description, though not in money, as Job

did when he gave his daughters inheritance among their

brethren.^

Women in the East are never trusted as in the West,

and hence there is no social intercourse between the sexes

before marriage, or between a wife and any man but her

husband. There is less, however, of this seclusion in

villages than in such a place as Nazareth, and less among

the Christian than among the Mahommedan women of

such a town. Polygamy, being lawful among the " true

believers," is practised by them, as far as means permit, and

often involves much hardship and cruelty to the weaker

sex. The wife who has grown old with her husband, and

has lost the beauty she had in youth, instead of being

loved the more for the long companionship in which the

two have spent life together, is often put away to get her

bread as she best can, while her husband takes a young

> Job xlii. 15.
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woman in her place. Still more frequently, the old wife
IS made the slave of the new. How much jealousy, envy,
rancour, and strife are thus created, especially when there
are children of different mothers, can be easily imagined.
No wonder that in many cases the wives unite and make
common cause against the man. Family Hfe cannot
flourish in such a state of things, as we often see in the
Bible narratives of royal households. There is, however
one compensation: the affection between mother and
children grows intensely .strong. In her son, the wife and
mother finds the firm, steadfast support which she misses
from her husband. By him she is loved with the truest
and most reverential affection. It is easy, therefore, to sec
how terrible a calamity it is to an Oriental wife if her
children, and especially her sons, die, or if she be child-
less. A Western woman can hardly realise how great a
sorrow such misfortunes are to her Eastern sister.^

Across the plain, nearly west, lies the scene of
Elijah's sacrifice. As we started from Nazareth, the vil-
lage of Makbiyeh lay hidden in a little fruitful valley on
the left of the track, with palms in its gardens. Since
reaching Jenin, or Engannim, this most graceful tree had
reappeared, for though it is not found in the hilLcountry
where the comparatively low temperature must always
have prevented its growing, it abounds near Sidon, Acre
Haifa, and other towns. In this valley, close to Naza-'
reth. It was evidently thriving, and at Jenin it was the
special feature of the place. Our Lord could therefore
see this specially Oriental tree, day by day, almost in
the same landscape in which, afar off, shone the snows
of Hermon. So varied is the climate of the Holy
Land. It is curious to notice the numerous stems of
the palm which strew the shores of the Dead Sea. where

» Gen. XXX. 1,22; 1 Sam. i. 6.
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thev are brmi-ht down the Jordan by floods, or from .ome

of the gor-os^on the eastern de. In many phices numbers

of them, and great masses of palm-leaves, encrusted with a

coating of lime, deposited by the water from the hills, lie

like huge pillars, or stones, till, splitting off the casing, you

see the tree or the great fronds as perfect as when they

were growing, perhaps many ages ago. Elsewhere, over

the country, the palm appears to have been more plentitul

long ago than now. " The righteous," says the Psalmist,

"shall flourish like the palm-tree."^ and even passing

strangers feel the aptness of the comparison. For the

palm is the tree of the desert, growing luxuriantly not

only in the rich soil of Egypt, but in the sandy borders

of Gaza. It cannot live without constant moisture, and

hence its presence always speaks of water near: an

emblem of the grace needed continually to quicken and

support the Christian life. It rises high above all the

trees around, as the Christian should tower in spiritual

stature above his fellows. "Upright as a palm" is a

proverb, and should be a lesson. It is always growmg

while it lives, and brings forth fruit even in old age
;
and

it crrows best when its branches are loaded with weights,

as 'the godly man does when he bears the load of this

world's afflictions.

Beyond Makbiyeh you presently come upon a lovely

spring, AinSufsafeii, bubbling out in another valley, with

the usual accompaniment of bright and luxuriant vegeta-

tion. The descent to the plain was gradual, with a few

trees on the slopes, and quite a number of springs bursting

from the foot of the hills which here approach within

about six miles of the opposite range of Carmel. Once on

the open ground, there are no trees, and one can easily

understand how the Shunammite's boy, when he had gone

1 Ps. xcii. 12.

. ,-3«^efiifl(#iM*ai«i*^*^^^^'""*
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out with his father's reapers to the fields in the hot harvest

weather, was struck down by the sun/ The great sweep

of virtually level ground from Zerin, or Jezreel, to Carmel,

was around us, showing the whole distance over which the

anxious mother pressed so hurriedly to tell the prophet

the sad fate of her boy ; and it was not difficult to under-

stand how Elisha, standing on some height of the Carmel

range opposite, could distinguish her from a great distance,

so as to send Gehazi to ask her errand. The soil every-

where was evidently very rich, but wide stretches were left

wild, and there was not a single village from one side to

the other.

El-Mahrakah, or "the Place of Burning," has for many
years been justly regarded as the scene of Elijah's contest

with the priests of Baal. It is the name given to a place

near the ruined village of Mansurah. A long, steep

climb, by a slippery winding path, brings you over rocks

and through thickets to heaps of old dressed stones, close

to a ruined cistern of considerable size. The view from

the spot is magnificent. Standing on the edge of the hill,

you look down a depth of 1,000 feet to the great plain,

at the edge of which, close to the hills, flows the Kishon,

now comparatively low, but in the rainy season unfordable

at this point. The first place at which it can be crossed

is farther south, where it is about twenty yards wide

;

but even there it reaches above the horse's girth. The

hewn stones around mark the spot where the altar built

by Elijah had stood; but even that was only the re-

construction of a still more ancient altar, which Jezebel,

in her fury against Jehovah, had cast down.^ It was in

the vicinity of this sacred spot, I should suppose, that

Elisha lived when away in retirement on Carmel ;
^ and

it was in all probability to a spot above, whence the Great

» 2 Kings iv. 18 ff. ** 1 Kings xviii. 30. » 2 Kings iv. 18 fE.
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Sea is seen swinging to and fro far beneath to the vvest

!r he otl>er side !t the n,onntains, that the servant o£

Eliiah came np seven times to look for tlie s.gn of ram

wIch appeare'd at last in the form of the small cloud

Cwn in Palestine, when it is seen driving eastward over

the waters towards the land, to be the precursor of a

''Tumbing to a crag 300 feet higher, we looked down

on the altar-stones which lie in a little hollow on the

knoll, 1,000 feet, as I have said, above the plam. iheie

on the banks -t the Kishon, is a i^at, green knoU, caUed

by the natives Tell-el-Cassis, "the Mound of the Pnests

The place of sacrifice, thus overlooking the plam is shut

in on the north by woody cliffs, which, wrth the slopes

Innd, seem to form a natural amphrtheat^
:
the ve,y

cr^nf for the n-reat scene transacted in it. it is at tne

rl^el^L; point of the Carmel lulls, aW .liHeen

miles nearly south from the promontory which d,psi^

foot in the sea, and closes the range to the north, ihe

last view of the ocean is to be had from the top of the

crag above ; and from this point also you have the first

4ew of the great plain, which north of this - narrowed

by The close Approach of the hills of Galilee. The glades

of forest have already been left behmd on the north,

and the bareness of ordinary hill scenery m Palestine has

begun • but there are still some fine trees in the ampin-

theatre, overhanging an ancient fountain, with a square

stone-built reservoir about eight feet deep beside it. traces

still remaining of the steps by which the water was

reached when low. This spring never dries up, as is

shown by the presence of living fresh-water molluscs,

which would die if water were at any time to fail tliem^

One can thus understand how. although drought had

scorched the land for three years, and the Kishon, after
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shrinking to a string of pools, had dried up altogether,

there was still water for the sacrifice of Elijah, though

he needed so much. The whole of the moisture remain-

ing in the depths of Carmel poured its wealth into this

last treasure-house. On one side, in the wide hollow

sweep in which this spring lies, were ranged Ahab and

the four hundred and fifty prophets Oi Baal and Astarte

;

on the other stood the one grand figure of the prophet

of Jehovah, in his sheepskin mantle, with his long hair

streaming in the wind. Far to the south-east, Jezreel, with

the king's palace and Jezebel's temple, were full in sight

;

and beneath, in ordinary times, were the winding links of

the Kishon, slowly gliding on to the narrow pass, over-

hung with oleanders, through which it enters the plain of

Acre on its way to the sea. The contest lasted from

morning till noon, and from noon till the time of the

evening sacrifice. In vain did the priests of Baal circle

round their altar in sacred dances, ever more violent, till

at last, like some of the modern dervishes, in their in-

tense earnestness they cut themselves with knives. Elijah

could taunt and mock them at his will, for Baal did not

answer. Then c .me the miracle of the burning of the

prophet's sacrifice, and the final catastrophe, when the

false prophets, at the command of Elijah, were taken down

the hill to the knoll over Kishon, and there put to death,

their bodies being no doubt thrown into the river-bed,

that the flood, soon to come, might bear them away to the

sea without burial, the greatest indignity that in ancient

times could be offered to the dead.

Eemounting the hill to a sacrificial feast—the sign

of reconciliation to the land on the part of Jehovah, now

that He had been vindicated before all—the king and

Elijah ate together from the remains of the offering,

xhen, we are told, the prophet climbed to 'the top of

t
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caravan sitting on an ass in front, contentedly smoking

his long wooden pipe as the train behind moved after

him at hardly three miles an hour. Going north from

Mahrakah, the hills and valleys of Carmel are rich with

trees which spread just as they please, with no interrup-

tion from human industry. The contrast between this

wild " garden of God " and the hills of Palestine elsewhere

is very great. Here, vegetation grows in rich luxuriance

:

everywhere else there is little but thorns, thin pasture, or

weathered limestone, bare and forbidding—for even the

hills of Samaria are fruitful only on their slopes.

Carmel has enjoj'^ed this pre-eminence among the moun-

tains of the Holy Land from the earliest ages. To the

sacred v/riters it was the emblem of the richest fertility.

" The excellency of Carmel " ^ is Isaiah's ideal of the glory

of any land. The highest fancy of the inditer of Canticles

cannot compliment his beloved more than by assuring her,

" Thine head upon thee is like Carmel." ^ That this

range should wither is the prophet's darkest image of

desolation.' In the heat of summer, when the whole

landscape, far and near, changes to the yellow of death,

Carmel still raises aloft its unfading wealth of green.

For its forests to droop and its beauty to fade was the

sign to the prophets of the sternest visitation of God.*

To Micah its pastures were the emblem of the blessedness

which God would bestow upon His people. " Feed Thy
people," says he, " with Thy rod, the flock of Thine herit-

age, which dwell solitarily, in the forest in the midst of

Carmel." * It is no wonder that an altar to Jehovah was

early raised on this mountain, or that Elisha made it his

chosen retreat," for even the heathen populations regarded

^ Isa. XXXV. 2.

• Cant. vii. 5.

' Isa. xxxiii. 9.

t 2

* Amos. i. 2 ; Nah. i. 4.

• Mieah vii. 14.

« 1 Kings xviii. 30, 32; 2 Kings ii. 25 ; iv. 25.
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CHAPTER XLl.

HAIFA AND ACRE.

On the way to Haifa charming valleys lie behind the

hills which one sees from Esdraelon : some of theiu dark-

ened by the black tents of Arabs who roam thither to

pasture their flocks. Wooded hills, pasture, and tilled

land alternate ; the last in small quantity. In the rich

hollows thousands of people could hide themselves from

foes in the plain, who would not suspect the existence of

such asylums if they did not penetrate the upper hills. One

can understand, therefore, how Jehovah could say, through

Amos, of the idolaters of the Ten Tribes, " Though they

hide themselves on the top of Carmel, I will search and

take them out thence."^ Olive-groves occur here and

there, and charcoal-burners find abundant material for

their craft. The Druse village of Esfia stands on the top

of the highest point of the Carmel range, at an altitude

of over 1,700 feet from the sea, above the rich vege-

tation of the valleys, and amidst thorny growths and

sheets of rock such as are common in other mountainous

districts. The villagers, or their fathers, were implicated

in the massacre of Christians in Lebanon nearly fifty

years ago, and sought a home on this spot, beyond

the reach of the local government. Active and indus-

trious, they have large herds of cattle and asses, and

great flocks of sheep and goats. From Esfia northwards,

' Amos ix. 3
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toward, tho »oa, the path by .1..". a ^"^' '^^^^f;
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.hicl. after a ti.ne kIvo place to s;re,>t muul.er, «l^ d " «

„t firs It .m.,t have been fr"." 1"« 1"'™'!,' pa,>ed

ttoth some «uel, place tl.at Isaiah could u,e the ,n,a,o

employe of the iear into which Aha/ lell on hearu,,'

„ llliLce against hin, hy the Ten Tr.bes and Syru^

..hi« heart wa, n,ovcd, and the heart of h.» pc», Ic a» tie

trees of the wood are moved w.th the wn,d -for the

r„,t e of the branches in the soft air is a sonnd very

seUo n heard elsewhere in Palestine. Kiel, slopes appeared

*::fter a time, with llocks of sheep and g™ . ten o^d

in some cases by girls with sunburnt faces. Wdd blasts

.:;::»: leopard!, wUd cats, and other creatures equally

fierce-are found in this district, but we saw non
.

Ihe

WlTs are less fertile towards the west, where tho bare

1"til offers support to nothing better than thorns

nrbrambles, though occasionally r.ch ^^l<^s were to

be seen. Population, it may be said, theic is none

though frequent ruins show that it has been very different

"
'irliTaon.e of the Cannelite monastery on the

ext^me n^rtb-west point of the ™nge, overlooking h

sea is a landmark from great distances. Ihe bu.ia

W s extensive and imposing, standing grandly at a

"eilit of more than 600 feet above the waves which

break continually underneath. The ms.de ol t

ter is in keeping with its stately exterior: high, airy,

wde plages'; broad, slowly -ascending stairs; simple

^^'talefully fltted-up chambers, -". perfect oeanh^c.

everywhere, are its characlerist.es. Besides the church

r cl ly ornamented, there is a library, with much eUe^

I^d the whole establishment is bright and new, having

1 Isa. vii. 2.

Ik
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been put into perfect repair in recent years by the French

Government.

The path from this lofty retreat to Haifa descends

gently, crossing at the bottom a rich plain, on which ii

German colony has settled. Haifa itself lies at the

south angle of the Hay of Acre, with only a narrow strip

between it and the towering wall of Carmel. Here and

there a palm rises, and there are many olives and fruit-

trees of all kinds, with numerous gardens. Russia, ever

mindful of her pilgrims, has built a largo hospice for

them, and there is also a fine Roman Catholic school.

Steamers call at this port, but the harbour has long ago

been silted up by sand, and by the mud brought from the

mouths of the Nile. Hence, only boats can come near

the land, and even from them passengers have to be carried

on the backs of the boatmen for more than fifty paces.

The streets of the town are filthy and wretched beyond

description.

The road to Acre is along the sea-shore, close to the

restless waters which run up the smooth beach in cease-

less play. A broad belt of yellow sand separates the blue

of the sea from the green of the plain, a sky azure as the

ocean stretching over land and water alike. Timbers

of wrecks lie on the sand or stick up out of it, showing

how dangerous the coast must be in a gale from the

west. About two miles from Haifa the Kishon enters

the sea—that is, when it can, for a ground current runs

strongly against the river-mouth, raising a bar which

chokes the stream so quickly that in very dry seasons no

visible channel is left, and what water there is filters

through the sands. In ordinary times, however, there is

a mouth, with a bar across it a little way out in the

sea, the water reaching to a horse's knees, but after

the rains it is somewhat deeper even at this place ;
and
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for SOUK' jnilfs inlaml the dc-pth increases to from six

to fourteen leet.

The ])luin of Acre wuh ni the territory of Asher,

thou>,'h Acre itself was left to the PlHenieians. for the

Jew hated the sea, and his lovo of cotnnicree is a (iviahty

deveU)ped late in his history. On such a sweep of rich

huul Asher indeed "dipped 1.:.: f'-t in oil," and cmld say

that
" his bread was fat. atid that his land yielded royal

dainties.'" As we neared the town, the river IJelus, about

two feet deep, and broader than the Kishon, flowed into

the sea. Here great fisheries for the i)nrple-dye sea-snail

were established, and hero the creature is still to be

found. It is also said that },Wass was discovered at the

JJelu^* by the accidental vitrification of sand under the heat

of a ure Can " the treasures hid in the sands," of which

Moses speaks, refer to this ?« There is only one gate into

Acre, close to the sea-shore. Passing through this and

traversing a few streets, we reach the ba/aar. which is

partly covered with an awning of mats, and partly with

stone arches, for the sake of coolness. The ramparts are

double on the land side, and though in parts shattered,

are on the whole in tolerably good condition, the moat

outside still showing how strong a place it must once have

been Two hundred and thirty cannon, a number of them

captured by Sir Sidney Smith when on their way to

Napoleon's army, look out in every direction from the

port-holes, but all are old and badly mounted. The port

in which fleets lay in the time of the Crusades is now

little more than a yard and a half deep where there is

most water, so that only small boats can enter. Ihe

mosque was sadly knocked about at the last bombardment,

in 1S40, but has since been repaired, after a fashion. It

stands in a great open court, from which rise palms,

1 Deut. xxxiii. 24 ; Gen. xlix. 20. ' Deut. xxxiii. 19.
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cypresses, and other trees, and is surrounded witli va\ilted

galleries, containing chambers for j)ilgrims and others,

and supported by pillars which were brought fron> the

ruins of Tyre and Ca'sarea. Close to the monastery

of the Franciscans is a great khan, the wide court of

which is surrounded by a row of two-storey houses, with

a strong gate, which can bo closed upon occasion.

Acre is a miserable town, containing hardly any an-

tiquities ; but it is very ancient, for it is spoken of in

Judges, where we are told that hi Joshua's time the

Israelites, never skilled in siege-work, found it too strong

for them to take.' In the IVrsian era its fortified haven

nnide it an important basis of operations against Egypt,

from a Greek ruler of which, at a later date, it took the

name of Ptolemais, mentioned in the chronicles of the

Maccabees.'' Hut to Christians it is most famous as the

place at which St. Paul landed when he went up to .feru-

salem for the last time, saluting the brethren then in the

town, and staying with them a day.^ In the time of the

Crusaders, Acre flourished, though less when they first

held it for eighty years, before it was wrested from them

by Saladin in 118S), than after its recapture, as the prize

of a two years' siege, by Cojur de Lion in 1191. From

that date it remained for exactly a hundred years the

centre of Christian power in the Holy Land. The court

of the kings, and the seat of the Patriarchate, were here

;

and by their names the streets indicated that men of many

nationalities came to this great marc, for they were called

after Pisa, Rome, Genoa, Venice, Florence, and Paris

The story of its splendour is told in the Roman chronicles

of the Crusades, but it fell in 1291 before the attack

of Sultan Ashrab, and was burned to the ground. Nor

was any attempt made to rebuild it till a little over a

1 Judff. i. 31. * 1 Mace. v. 15 ; x. 1 ; xii. 45. ^ Acta xxi. 7.
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hundred years af?o, so that it is essentially a modern town.

The population is about 8,000, of whom three-fourths are

Mahommedans; and the staple business is the exportation

of corn brought from the Haurfui, of which from 200 to

300 ship-loads are sent away each year.

The importance of this trade may be realised almost

any morning by watching the long trains of camels laden

with grain waiting for entrance into the town, their

number requiring them to take their turn. The pro-

phet's picture of the prosperity of Judah under the Mes-

siah—"The multitude of camels shall cover thee, the

dromedaries of Midian and Ephah ; all they from Sheba

shall come "^—must have been suggested by a sight like

that now presented at the gates of Acre. The camels are

in hundreds, and the caravans seem endless. All these

had passed over the road behind Nazareth, and must have

been seen, in part, by any villager who chanced to be m

that direction ; so that contact with the great outer world,

enlarging the sympathies and expanding the ideas of the

otherwise secluded hill-population, must be constant. So

it was in an even greater degree in the time of our Lord,

for the life of Palestine was then far more vigorous than

it is now; and thus the Son of Mary, although living m

the quiet town behind the plain, must have been familiar

with scenes which spoke of a greater world than the Jewish,

and of other races of men, with equal claim to His gracious

pity. The cemetery lies to the east of the town, at the

side of the road, like all other Mahommedan burial-

grounds in the irregularity of the unshapely, plastered

mounds with which it is sown. There is no such thmg

as a row of graves, or a path through them. The dead

are put into any vacant spot, without an idea of order,

and the ground is then left open to man and beast. Yet

1' Isa. be 6.
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the heart is no less tender in the East than in the West.
When we were there, women were sitting at the graves of
their loved ones as Mary did in days long past.*

As one goes east the landscape rises and falls in
gentle swellings, from which glimpses of the town and
sea once and again offer themselves. Long trains of
camels returning home, after delivering their loads
stalked solemnly on in single file, or two abreast ; the
empty grain-bags laid across their humps. The cord
with which these bags are sewn is more like rope than
thread, and indeed is often used as such, so that the
needle employed must be something prodigious. Was it
in reference to this that the proverb arose about the im-
possibility of a camel going through the eye of a needle ?

»

It is at least certain that the explanation which supposes
the needle's eye to be a name given to a small side pass-
age at city gates is not trustworthy, as there are no
such small side arches in the East.

John xi. 31. • Mark x. 2-5.

L



CHAPTER XLII.

ELBUTTAUF, CANA, THE MOUNT OF BEATITUDES.

One old Eoman road from Acre ran south-east over the

hills, past Sopphoris, to the ford of the Jordan, immediately

south of the Lake of Galilee. Another led to Nazareth,

and then turned south to Esdraelon. Nothing, indeed, is

more astonishing than the close network of roads which

covered the whole country once, under the Romans, as

seen in the great map of Palestine published by the Pales-

tine Survey. Instead of such a well-maintained and ad-

mirable system of intercommunication in every direction

as obtained in the days of our Lord, only paths over the

plains, and rude, frightful tracks up the valleys are to be

seen to-day. It is, in fact, impossible to conceive a

country in which travelling could be more laborious : a

proof of this being the fact I have already mentioned,

that distance is measured by the rate at which a horse

or other animal loaUs in an hour : three miles, at most,

being reckoned an hour's journey. East of Acre there

are many well-travelled paths over the plain, which is

about seven miles broad, to Damun, the first village at

the foot of the hills beyond. To supply water for the

numerous caravans, numbers of wells have been dug,

some of them very deep. Over many of the shafts

rise stone domes, with a square tank in front, and a

trough into which water flows. Women were busy at

some of these, washing their linen by beating it with a

fglf^-^tiiitrammitniPmt.
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wooden club: not, I should think, a great help to its dura-

bility. The land, like that of Esdraelon, is by no means

generally tilled, but in some places, strange to say, even

the roads had been ploughed up, so that when tbe sower

goes forth some of his seed must needs fall on the way-

side and be trodden under foot.*

Damun, though itself a poor place, is nicely situated

among groves of olives. About two miles south-east of

it lies a village the name of which, Kabul, is interesting

from its being thought to recall an incident in the history

of Solomon's reign. Hiram of Tyre iuid most generously

provided cedar and cypress wood for the Temple on

Mount Moriah and the palace on Zion, as well as a large

quantity of gold for ornamenting both, and for all this

the shrewd, mean-spirited Jew made over to him the very

shabby return of " twenty cities in the land of Galilee," ^

which, it is to be presumed, were peopled mostly by the

heathen Canaanites, and were of very little value to

Solomon. They were not in this district, but seem to

have lain in the northern part of the tc^rritory of Naphtali,

on the boundaries of Tyre, and owed the na'iie Kabul,

given by I! ram to them as a whole, to their worthless-

ness in his ives. Indeed, the Second IJook of Chronicles

seems to show that Hiram gave them back again to their

donor,^ refusing to accept them.

The country to the south of Kabul is very barren

on both sides of the valleys into which it is broken

lip, the hills being mostly a bare confusion of rocks,

grown over with scrub and thorns, though here and there

offering sparse feeding for shoep or goats. As a whole

this upland region is very poor. The first patches of

grain that we saw after leaving Kabul were in the neigh-

bourhood of Kankab, four miles to the south-east. This

* Matt. xiii. 4; Luke viii. 5. ^ 1 Kbgs ix. 11. ^ o
Oliroii. viii. 2.
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hanilet lies at the west end of a narrow valley in which

a fine spring has created a little oasis of fertility. Walls

of rock and vigorous scrub mark the steep slopes, the

luxuriant green rising on the east side to the dignity

of trees, while a carpet of grass fringes the course of

the water. Two miles over the hills to the east is Tell

Jefat, where once stood the fortress of Jotapata, which

Josephus, v/ho was a Jewish general as well as a his-

torian, long defended against Vespasian, capitulating at

last for want of water. The ruins of a castle still stand

on the high, precipitous hill which rises 500 or GOO feet

above the valley. It is burrowed with cisterns through-

out, and .ae traces of a wall round the summit are

yet visible. Little more than a mile south-east, over

rough hills, you reach a ruined site still known by the

native Christians as " Cana of Galilee," possibly the spot

where the marriage took place recorded by St. John.^

Here is the wreck of a large village, with the remains of

a wall of large stones which once enclosed it ; but all is

now silent and desolate. A mile further south, the broad

plain of El-Buttauf came in sight—a spacious green sea,

here sinking into gentle hollows, there rising in soft

swells; the ruined dome of the Mahommedan tomb

on the hill-top behind Nazareth being visible on the

south.

El-Buttauf is dependent for its fertility on the rains

which in their season pour down from the hills that

surround it on all sides, and turn its eastern end for

part of the year into a marsh. If the heavens be unpro-

pitious, tlie soil becomes hard as a stone, and there is no

harvest. Joel describes such • state 3f things m his day.^

The harvest perished, the vine withered, the ng wilted, and

all the trees of the field with it ; the seed shrivelled below

1 John ii. 1--11. • Joel >• 10—17.
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the clods, tlie threshing-floors wore empty, the barns were
broken down, for the corn had come to nothing. Descend-
ing from the hills where the villages are hid in security,
the sower literally "goes forth to so\v,"» sometimes miles
from his home, not seldom with his gun .slung over his
back, to protect him.self against Arabs. The yield of a
hundred-fold spoken of by our Lord in the parable is

never secured from wheat or barley, though some other
kinds of grain, such as maize, are said to yield even more.
In the best years the yield of wheat or barley is only
about thirty-fold. Can it be that the same mode of
reckoning crops was in use in our Master's time as prevails
now? Perhaps the explanation is to be found in the
assumption that a third of the crop will be eaten by the
birds, and a second third by mice and insects, so that if
thirty-three-fold be secured by the cultivator he tells you
that his land has produced a himdred-fold.

The road from Nazareth to Tiberias, which was left
by the Romans in good condition ages ago, but for which
time has done its worst since, runs to the north-east,
round the long bare hills, which here and there are
brightened by olives and fig-trees. Seffurieh, the an-
cient Sepphoris, stands on a hill to the left, and deserves
a visit as the capital of Galilee before Herod Antipas
transferred that honour to his newly-built city, Tiberias.
Several broad caravan-tracks leading to the Jordan have
to be crossed on the way. Clusters of figs and olives
brighten the bare hill- sides. Asses with great loads of grass
were creeping up the slope, occasionally showing only one
ear, for a barbarous custom allows a peasant to cut off the
ear of any ass he finds trespassing on his grain-patch.
Seffurieh is a large and prosperous village, though the
latter expression must not be understood in a Western

' Matt. xiii. 3.
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sense, for most of the houses are very wretchod. It

stands on the top of a hill nearly 800 feet above the

sea. and several hundred feet above the valleys and

plain. The houses, which lie in crescent shape upon

the southern slope, are low. and are built of mud and

stone, with flat mud roofs : and as there is no sprmg,

water has to be obtained from cisterns and a ram-pool.

Fine olive-trees grow around, though the nearest sprmg

is about a mile oft; to the south. East of the hill are

some rock-cut tombs of an unusual form, being simply

shallow graves, cut in the surface, and covered with

stone lids. Remains of an aqueduct show that in

ancient times the town was supplied with water brought

from higher ground, at great expenditure of labour, lor

the part still .-emaining has involved cutting trenches

in the rocks, and building conduits over hollows. A

huge reservoir, like a cavern, had also been quarried

out in the rock, to guard against accidental failure ot

the water-supply; its height varying from eight to

twenty feet, and its breadth from eight to fifteen
;
while

it has been trr.ced westwards, through long-accumulated

wreckage, for 580 feet. Low mud hovels have been built

against what remains of the church of St. Anne, a rehe

of the Crusaders ; and there is a large ruin called a castle,

but it appears to be of recent date, though probably the

successor of some much more ancient fortress. The view

from the roof is interesting. To the north lies the village

of Kefr Menda; east of this, if its claim be admitted.

" Cana of Galilee." To the south-east is the tomb on

the hill behind Nazareth, and just below you are the

hovels and houses of Seff-urieh itself. In the time of

Josephus, Sepphoris was the largest town of Galilee, and

after the destruction of Jerusalem, continued to be the

head-quarters of the Jewish people till the fourth century.
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the Sanhedrim having its seat here. Christian tradition
alleges that the Virgin spent her childhood in Sepphoris,
but of this there is no proof. The platform on which
the citadel once rose is covered with thick grass. In the
narrow dirty streets lay some great mill-stones, evidently
ancient; and on the roofs of some of the houses were
earthenware bee-hives, with thriving colonics. Above the
squalid huts rose a few buildings of hewn stones, with
windows, and an upper chamber on the roof.

Kefr Kenna, or Cana, lies on high ground,^ but not
on a hill. An ancient sarcophagus close to the village,

beside a small square tank which is fed from a spring,
serves very well as a trough. A girl in a white skirt

and red jacket, bare-headed and bare-footed, with her jar
on her head, was at it. A broad lane of prickly pear led
to the group of houses which perhaps represents the New
Testament Cana. Loose stones were scattered thickly
upon the slope around, and indeed everywhere. There
may be, possibly, 150 inhabitants, but no one can envy
them their huts of mud and stone, with dunghills at
every corner. Huge mud ovens, like great beehives,
stood at the sides of some of the houses, and on a little

shelf on the outside of one hut I noticed an American
petroleum tin, which had been used the year before as a
Hower-pot. It stood beside the one small window, as if

someone fond of flowers had put it there, to get a sight,
now and then, of something green and beautiful. In one
house a worthy Moslem was squatting on the ground
among a number of children, all with slates on which
verses of the Koran had been written, which they re-

peated together. It was the village school
; perhaps like

that at Nazareth eighteen hundred years ago. A small
Franciscan church of white stone within a nice railed wall,

> 889 feet above the i

U

-iJi
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with a beautiful ^nirden at the side, had over its doorway

these, startling words in Latin, " Here Jesus Chnst rom

water made wine." Some large jars are shovn ins.de as

actually those used in the miracle, but such mock rohcs.

however believed in by the simple monks, do the laitli

of other people more harm than good.

The road from this place onwards to Tibenas led

north-east over the plain of El-Buttauf, which must have

heen familiar ground to our Lord. Sepphoris lay nem^y

west, on its double, flat-topped hill. To the north he

landscape stretched out, roughened by low ^-ighu, the

soil in the level parts rich but very stony, whde m .ome

places sheets of rock came to the surface A great ohve-

Lrove. dian.ond-shaped and nearly a mile in length, lay

on the low ridge on the left ; along the pathway we saw

clumps of yellow broom, clusters of hawthorn-trees, not

yet white, and countless flowers among the thin grass.

The tig-trees of the Franciscan garden, I f^"J^^/^
.aid 'tre now all in leaf, for it was the 17th of Marcl.

Patches of thistles were to be seen at different points, and

fn ^ me parts the stones had been cleared from ploughed

land and thrown into the road.> to the great discomfort of

travellers, for they were of all sizes and in g-at quant^ty^

The low heights on the left gradually swelled up to

hills one of which is over 1.700 feet above the sea. and

basalt showed itself widely, for this w'iole region was at

one tn volcanic. Fragments of lava strewed the ground

thickly in every direction; the limestone disappearing.

W^dLiiomile and^^^^^^ anemones seemed respectively

the most common plant and flower. Some small flat-

roofed villages looked down from the round tops of low

heilhts but the population, as everywhere else was very

'plr'etnot enough to till more than a smaU portion of the

1 Isa. V. '2.
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arable sod. Over some bills to the south lay the great
Al.an hi lujjar, where a market is bold each Sun.lay

;

tbe position aflbrding special facilities, as tl... route of the
caravan trade between Cairo and Damascus passes by itTwo castles were built bere in past ages, for tbe protection
ot the market-people

; tbe one on the left of the road-a
great square of hewn stones, with towers at tl.e four
corners-being in tolerably good preservation. The other
was much more ruinous. The khans are for tbe most part
wretched places, with no accommodation but the bare
walls of a set of chambers built on the second storey
along the four sides

; a balcony in front giving access to
them. Vermm of various kinds are amazingly abundant.
It you wish boiling water you must gather your own
thorns, and light a fire in the earth-floored square below
no easy task, if it be rainy weather. Bed and beddinc. if
you use them, you must bring w: 'b you, and lay upon'tbe
floor; but this never troubles an Oriental, for his " abba,"
as I have had occasion to remark elsewhere, is all the bed-
clothes be asks, and he is as much at home on the bare
ground as a Russian peasant of the far North ; be is happy
moreover, in a sublime indiflerence to vermin.

It is interesting to notice bow exactly the Bible form of
reckoning time prevails in tbe East even now. Tbe hours
of tbe day are numbered from the first to tbe twelfth
just as of old. It is still " the third hour," or " the sixth

"'

or " the ninth ;

" and the day begins from sunset, as
whe-n tbe Book of Genesis was written.^ Part of a day
IS also reckoned in ordinary conversation as a day, so
that if anything happened the day before yesterday it
would be said to be tbe third day since it took place : a
computation just like that of tbe two disciples on the way
to Emmaus, when speaking of the crucifixion of our

I ^ Oen. i. 5.

I
U 2
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Lord.' It waB BtrikinR aUo to hoar tho religious tone of

oMinary discourse, even an,unK those who do no go

^ulbeyoud words. Salutations are most devout .n the.r

r„cations of blessing, and every turn of a tn.n«act.on or

:;: : rwhatever itt nature, is interlarded w,th appeals

Tood. lleligion in fact has beeon.e wdely separ,vted

from morality: as it was in antiquity, and as it sfU >s

nToo many countries besides. The old Assyrmns speak

„ devoutlyL their inscription, as any saint ,„ Scnpture ;

be warriors iu Hon.er do nothing without brmg.ng m

leir favourite god, and even Jezebel, when she threatened

hifeol Elijah, meebanically invoked a cu,-,e on herself

rom her gods should she turn from her purpose ' P.ou

talk i uot-he e so prevalent as in the Kast the most

Urdeld scoundrel «avouriug his speech - '^ - ^-'^

.« saints like Abraham or Isaac do m the Old le ta

11 As to cursing, it is at home among Onentals
:

they

Ten tohaveanatural genius for it. St. Peter only aete^ as

m It have been expected from a Jew, and especmlly a

7ewth fisherman, in beginning to cn«e ""-I/"- «''™

a*ed if be had not been with Christ.' Orientals could

til I suppose, iustly claim to be the most proficient

.te'uLrs They swear by their bead, by the.r l.fe. by

hea^^. by everything. More than once a man ha. stopped

asbe n«ied me. to invoke the most varied and mgemons

:;':sTtbe l^fidel. The maledictory Psalms are .n

strict keeping with Oriental usage.

Lon.' sweeping valleys, with ricb and fruitful black

earth "uceded each other as we advanced, bat there wa8

::» 'less uHivation than there had been in Esteelon.

Tde level plains, divide, from each other b, soj swd

of the land, were also frequent. In faet, we were

tiavemng over a fertile table-land, which would wave

.L.J.exJv.a. =lKi»g.xil.2. » M.lt. x.v.. 74.
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with plenty were there men to break it up and sow
it. Perliajjs its nearness to the Arabs of the regions
beyond .Jordan lieljjed to keep it idh', for the peasant
has little inducement to draw on hinisclf the notice of
these born robbers. To-day, as in ({ideon's time, fierct;

bandits stream over from the east their long spears
held athwart their horses— striking terror it:to the heart
of the husbandman, tranipling down the springing seed,

carrying the grain from the thresh ing.th)or.s, driving away
the cattle, and killing anyone who resists them. The
government of the country exists only to raise ta.\es ; it

gives no protection.

Passing the village of Lubieh, standing over ()()() feet

above the sea, amid.st a forest of olives and fig-trees, out
road lay straight north towards " the Horns of Hattin,"
apparently the scene of our Lord's Sermon on the Mount.
This famous spot is reached by a long gentle slope of
pasture-land, on which a great herd of black and brown
cattle, small and poor, was feeding. Daisies, white and red
anemones, the phloj:, the iris, the wild mustard, grey and
dry thistles, blue hyacinths, and yellow-flowered clover
coloured the open field, which was the counterpart of
some unfenced upland oummon in England. Molehills,

or what very much resembled them, abounded, and black
swifts darted hither and thither after insects. Limestone
cropped out at the bottom of the ascent, but was ex-
changed for basalt as we got higher up. Gradually
the slope sank to a level, green with wheat, which, how-
ever, was sadly mixed with yellow mustard weed. The
top, reached by climbing a short, rough slope, proved to
be a great crater-like space with a slightly hollow floor, set
in a frame of rough crags, which inside, at the two ends,
rose in a wilderness of stone ; outside it swelled into high
grassy knolls, "the Horns of Hattin." Thousands could
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Htai.a c.r sit in the lu.^;.. nvch, thou-h it woul.l 1h> a

rou^M. j;;,tlu.vi.-l.hico. for th. whole surfuco is ntn-w,*

^vith Loul.U.rs unci Iru.^M.u.nts of l.lu.^k Imsalt. us .f th.y

luul boon rainod on tlu- oarth in a t.-rrilic shower. IFaiin

is the nunu. of a small viUa^^c on tho rulKO below
1
he

" Hums ••
rise unly sixty feet above the ground at the.r

base, but no other heights are visible in this d.rect.on

iVom the Lake of Galilee, which lies three or iour nu es

off in its dee,,ly-snnk bed. It is only ..nee the Crusades

that this spot has been assigned to the Sennon on the

Mount, but the position is so strikingly in keep.ng w.th

the intinnitions of the Gospel narrative as to g.ve great

probability to the ch.>ice. It is. however, possible hat

the
" level place" where the multitude assembled and to

which our Lord came down, was the plain ju«t below he

" Horns •" Easy of access alike to the peasants in the

hills and tho fishermen on the shore, no point could lumj

been a better centre to which to draw both classes. AH

the other heights are only members of a continuous chain ;

at this point, alone, one can speak of'the mountain a.

an eminence detached from others, and standmg out from

lower ground. The desc. it to the lake is by a long, easy

'^"^'it was in this neighbourhood that the Christian king-

dom of Jerusalem met its death-blow at the hands of the

Saracen Sultan, Saladin. in 1187, in the great battle of

Hattin The Crusaders, worn almost to exhaustion, but

.till loyally gathered round their king, were no longer able

to withstand the fierce attacks of an enemy inspired by a

certainty of winning in the unequal struggle. For two

days the wild strife raged over these slopes be ween

Hattin and Lubieh, three miles south-west, but at last

Saladin gained his most splendid victory; bringing to

I Luke vi. 17.
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tbe ground at oni' blow the ('bristian rule in Paiestino,

which had been built up by such a vast sacritioe <»f life

and treasure. The wanderer in this wondrously Ion«'ly

part may, undisturbed, call up in all its living reality

the terrib!(> tumiilt of battle which once raged over

these heights and hollows, and he may well sigh that the

result should have been what it was. JJut the Christian

kingdojn had brought upon itself its destruction. That

it iM'rished must be recognised as the judgment of a

righteous I'ntvidence, for it had become corrupt, and un-

worthy of its higli mission. Yet who can remain un-

aft'eoted by tbe memory of so many brave men in such

extremity as that of the (Christian army here? Tbe Cru-

saders had held the Holy Land for nearly a century, but

they had been weakened by feuds and dissensions of every

kind; they bad gloried in breaking faitb with unbelievers;

they had refused tbe rights of property to any but

Cbristians ; they bad decayed in di.scipliue, till every

petty leader made little wars against his bretbren or his

neighbours ; they had been governed by rulers without

ability or principle ; they bad sunk into gross immorality

as a class ; they were not united by any common principle

of cohesion, but bore themselves rather as independent

adventurers; and, finally, they were, to a large extent,

physically enervated by tbe climate and by their own
imprudence or vices. In tbis condition Saladin—the

Kurd—burst on them witb 50,000 horse and a vast

army of infantry, and forced them to bush up their

miserable feuds. The battle at Hattin was fought in

July, a time when the sk}' is cloudless, and the heat over-

powering. The streams and fountains were running dry,

the cisterns were low, the ground was parched. At first

the advantage of position was with the Christians, for they

were encamped at the fountain below Sepphoris, where

1
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water could be had; but the king, Guy of Lusignan.

unwisely marched towards Tiberias to meet the enemy,

before whom that city had already fallen. The Saracens

were drawn up at Hattin, and were assailed by the Cru-

saders at sunrise ; a relic of the true cross raised on a

hillock seeming to the assailants a pledge of victory. But

their fierce war-cries and desperate bravery were unavail-

ing against the overwhelming numbers of Saladm's force,

and at last they had to flee. A few knights cut their way

out, and escaped to Acre, but the king, after retreatmg to

the hills with the relic of the cross, was taken prisoner

with many of his followers, who had repeatedly repulsed

the attacks of the enemy. Some of the knights were sold

into slavery, others were executed, while one who had

been by a breach of faith the immediate cause of the war

was put to deatii by Saladin himself. Beirout, Acre,

Ca^sarea, and Joppa opened their gates to the conqueror as

the first results of his victory ; Tyre alone, by the heroism

of its governor, was saved; Ascalon soon yielded, and

finally Jerusalem ; the prisoners, everywhere, being re-

duced to slavery. Thus calamitous was the close of the

Christian kingdom of Palestine.

It was afternoon when we were at Hattin, and the

sun, now bending to the west, shone from a sky threaten-

ing rain. For the time, however, his splendour rested

upon the landscape. Far below, to the east, lay the

ghttering waters of that lake on whose waves the teet

of our Lord had pressed as on firm ground. A soft

west wind breathed around us. The slopes near were

green with grass or rising barley, chequered with black

patches of ploughed land. On the south-west rose the

huge cone of Tabor, lovely with boscage. To the north

the mountains of Safed towered up in majesty, and beyond

them, mingling earth with the upper sky, shone the
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najesty, and beyond

)er sky, shone the

majestic snow-crowned summit of Hermon. Across the

lake the hills seemed to form a table-land, cut into

ravines by the rains of ages, and sinking to the waters,

here gentl3^ there in steep precipices, but everywhere

barren and treeless. No signs of human habitation

were visible; no huts or houses to mirror themselves in

the smooth water ; no woods or meadows, though the light

and shade, in such pure air, created picturesque tints

which gave beauty even to the desolation. Silence and

loneliness reigned, for Tiberias was out of sight below the

slopes, and one was free to give the imagination full play

amidst those holy fields

" Over whose acres walked those blessed feet

Which, eighteen hundred years ago, were nailed,

For our advantage, on the bitter cross."

Descending towards the south-east, we soon turned

into a rich valley, nearly all ploughed, and came on half

a dozen men, shepherds and peasants, in charge of a herd

of cattle. They each had on an " abba " of canvas, with a

" kefiyeh " over the head. One was carrying a plough on

his shoulders, another had a gun, and all had thick

staves or clubs : a sign of the insecurity of the neighbour-

hood. The wind had by this time gone round to the

north-west, and the sky grew dark over the lake, now

evidently roughened by a rain-storm, perhaps like that

which once broke over the boat when our Lord lay asleep.'

A rainbow presently showed that the rain was passing

away, but, unfortunately, the clouds were coming straigiit

towards us, and the road, rough and down-hill, prevented

our hurrying. A deep, wide glen opened as we rode on,

its whole space pleasantly green, and enlivened with large

» Mark iv. 37.
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flocks of goats, kids, sheep, and lambs, in one case with a

little bare-headed boy, stick in hand, as ^/hepherd. A

number of Damascus mules, on their way home with-

out loads, were feeding on the slopes. Tlip. ownership

of the flocks was presently shown by the sight ot two

groups of black tents of Bedouins, for these ill-conditioned

ruffians own nearly ail the cattle, sheep, or goats one

sees, leaving the peasant only what he can keep thern

from stealing, and what crops he can guard. While still

among the hills the rain broke over us, and there was no

shelter; but at last, before we reached Tiberias, there

was the "clear shiniug after" :L, and the "mown," or

at least thirsty grass, washed and brightened, gleamed in

the suu.

aL-iT- -
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CHAPTER XLIII.

TIBERIAS.

Our tents had been pitched at the south end of the

town, so that we had to ride past the castle at its north

edge, alongside the town wall, and then through the

wretched apologies for streets. That night a rain-storm

had its way from dark till morning, aud a fine time it

gave us. The tent-cover flapped like a huge bird caught

in the toils, or, to vary the figure, flew up and down, out

and in, as if it had been possessed ; the huge red, yellow,

white, and blue flowers of bunting with which it was

adorned on the inside, took life, and leaped and tore round

all the tent, and up and down the roof, like a weird

dance. I thought of the witches going through their wild

carterings on the last night of April on brooms and

goats, holding revel with their master the devil at the old

heathen altars of North Germany, which Walpurgis,* the

English monk, had by his preaching left cold and dark

even on May Day, when the sacred fii'es used to glow on

them more than in all the year besides. All through

the night the rain splashed down in sheets, dripping

delightfully from the roof. It was no matter where the

narrow bed was dragged j before two minutes some big

drop was sure to find you out ; and, to make matte s more

pleasant, it was quite dark. Thanks to a trench dug

round the tent by the men when the storm began, it was

* About A.D. 750.
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comparatively dry iincler-foot> and before morning the

wind-spirits were tired of their madcap riot, and slunk ofiF,

taking their friend the rain with them.

The day broke clear and delightful, so that one could

move about. The shore was strewn with the wreck of the

once splendid city of Tiberias, which extended along it for

more than half a mile. In its pUice, the modern town

presents a spectacle of ruins, filth, and wretchedness which

is peculiar to itself, even in Palestine. The castle at the

north end, with its towers, standing on a low height, vyas

greatly injured by the terrible earthquake of 1837, which

killed about half the population. A sea-wall, rising out

of the water in front of the town, and of course a relic of

antiquity, was twisted and rent in many places ;
the town

walls were shaken and split, and most of the houses de-

stroyed, some still remaining in ruins. On a smaller scale,

the destruction resembled that which I saw at Scio in

the Greek Archipelago, where a fine stone town had been

shaken down like a set of card-houses, and several acres

were covered with the debris, making it difficult to imagine

how anyone escaped.

Earthquakes are not infrequent in Palestine, and were

as much dreaded in Bible times as now, though only one

is mentioned in the Old Testament;^ that which happened

in the reign of Uzziah, so terrifying the people of Jerusa-

lem that they fled to the Mount of Olives. Palestine lies

on a cleft of the earth's surface in the neighbourhood of

which earthquakes are common. This stretches from the

volcanic Taurus Mountains, passes between the two ranges

of Lebanon, forms the Jordan chasm and the bed of

the Dead Sea, and ends at the Bay of Akabah. Along

this line, convulsions of the earth sometimes occur with

terrible violence. Josephus speaks of one which deso-

1 Amos i. 1 ; Zech. xiv. 4, 5.
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lated Judwa in the reign of Herod, about thirty years

before Christ, killing 10,000 people and a great many

cattle.^ The darkening of the sky at the crucifixion of our

Lord must also be attributed to a disturbance of the

earth, in the neighbourhood of Jerusalem.^ In the year

1181 the whole of the Haurun, which borders the line

of the Jordan, was shaken by an earthquake. The con-

vulsion of 1837, however, exceeded all others which are

known to us. Not only Tiberias, but Safed was overthrown,

while the trembling extended 500 miles north and south,

and from 80 to 100 miles east and west. All earthquakes,

however, have a central point of greatest violence, from

which the oscillations vibrate in every direction, at the

rate of about 30 miles a minute, so that the force of the

earth-wave is weakened at a distance from the centre ;

towns like Nazareth and Jerusalem suffering little by a

shock which throws down others lying, like Tiberias,

nearer the centre.

At Tiberias the sufterers were largely Jews, though not

a few others were overwhelmed by it. A Mahommedau

told Dr. Eobinson that he and four companions were re-

turning down the mountain, west of the city, on the after-

noon when the shock took place. All at once the earth

opened and closed again, and tv/o of his friends disap-

peared. He ran home in terror, and found that his wife,

mother, and two more of the family were gone. On
digging next day where his two neighbours had vanished,

he found them dead, in a standing posture. Seventy

-

eight years before, in 1759, the town was laid waste by a

similar catastrophe.

The falling in of portions of the earth's crust, and the

strain caused by a sudden development of gas and steam,

are the causes of these awful catastrophes.

1 Job. Ant., xv. 5, 2. » Matt, xxvii. 51.

Amor^ a
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people like the Hebrews it was rightly felt that they were

the work of God. "He looketh on the earth, and it

treinbleth," sfys the Psalmist.^ There is also another

allusion to earthquakes, in the Eighth Psalm.' Every-

thing, indeed, in such a visitation, is fitted to overpower

the mind. In 1837 the hot baths of Tiberias rose to such

a temperature that ordinary thermometers were useless,^

and at various places the earth opened in great chasms,

swallowing up many unsuspecting travellers, and closing

on them in a few seconds, as when of old the ground

devoured Korah and his company .'^ In Lebanon earth-

quakes are so frequent that most of the houses are of

only one storey, with a flat roof; and they often show, in

their beams and walls, marks of the twisting and shaking

of earth-waves. At Baalbek, again, there are huge pillars

thrown far out of the perpendicular : an appearance which

no force could produce but that of an eddy of earthquake

undulations. That these stupendous phenomena should

be connected with the manifestations of the Almighty

need not surprise us. An earthquake rent Sinai when

God passed before Elijah ;» the firmness of His promises

is enforced by being set above that of the mountains

and the hills ;« an earthquake followed the death of our

Lord ; and this dread terror is named among the awful

signs of His final coming to judgment.^

The Jews are very numerous in Tiberias, it and Safed

being, after Jerusalem and Hebron, the two holiest towns

;

for the Messiah is one day, they believe, to rise out of the

waters of the lake and land at Tiberias, and Safed is to

be the seat of His throne 1 How imperishable is hope

!

>-P9.civ.32. '^^•^^^^^,

8 Furrer ; Schenkel, Bib. Lex., ii. 138. « Isa. Uv. 10.

' Matt. xxiv. 7 ; xxviL 51.

Siw
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' Num. xvi. 32.

' 1 Kings xix. 11.

8 Isa. liv. 10.

Prayer must be repeated at Tibe. las at least twice a week,

to keep the world from being destroyed. The worship in

the synagogue seems to be in some respects peculiar, since

the congregation seek to intensify difl'orent parts of the

service by mimetic enforcement of its words. Thus, when

the Ttabbi recites the passage, " Praise the Lord with the

sound of a trumpet," they imitate the sound of a trumpet

through their closed fists ; when a tempest is mentioned,

they puff and blow to represent a, storm ; and when the

cries of the righteous in distress are spoken of in the

Lesson, they all set up a loud screaming. The Israelites

of Tiberias are chiefly from llussian Poland, and do not

speak German. Poor, thin, and filthy, they are certainly

far from attractive ; but the women are neatly dressed,

many of them in white, and look much better than the

men.

Ancient Tiberias was built by ' the Fox," Herod

Antipas, between a.d. 20 and 27 ; that is, it was begun

when our Lord was about twenty- four, and finished when

He was thirty-one. During His public ministry, there-

fore, it was in its first glory, with its Grecian colon-

nades, its Eoman gates, its grand palace with gilded roof,

wondrous candelabra, and walls painted with what seemed

to the Jews idolatrous symbols ; its synagogue, one of the

finest in Galilee ; and its spacious squares, adorned with

marble statues. Yet it is not known that our Saviour

ever entered the city, notwithstanding all its splendour.

St. John is the only Evangelist who mentions it, but

he speaks of it only once, though he twice calls the lake

"the Sea of Tiberias."' "The Fox" was too dangerous

an enemy for our Lord to put Himself into his power,

but the character of the city in its first years may also

account for the silence about it in the Gospels. An old

' Joliu vi. 1, 23; xxi. 1.

-M-
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cemetery had been laid bare in planning the new capital,

and this made the place so unclean that no strict Jew

would go near it. Indeed, a population was obtained only

by giving houses to heathen freedmen and even slaves,

to induce them to settle in it.^ To visit a place thus

defiled would have rendered Christ and His discijdes cere-

monially unclean, which would have cut them off from

communication with the Jewish people, and thus prevented

them from preaching the Gospel to them.

That there was a cemetery on the site of Tiberias is,

however, a proof that another city had preceded it, though

so long before that the tombs were mere antiquities. The

face of" the hill at the north end of the town, moreover, is

pierced with many very ancient sepulchres, some of which

must have been destroyed when the town walls were

originally built. There is, in fact, no reaching the earliest

history of Palestine; in the long past, nation follows

nation, but the story of the first in the strange succession

is always veiled by impenetrable antiquity.

Tiberias is exceedingly hot and unhealthy in summer,

because of its low situation, for it lies no less than

G82 feet below the level of the Mediterranean. This

in itself would make the climate of the place very warm,

but matters are made still worse by hills 1,000 feet high,

behind the town, impeding the free course of the re-

freshing westerly winds which prevail throughout Syria

during^summer. Hence, intermittent fevers and severe

forms" of ague are very common at that season. Even

m winter little rain falls ; snow is almost unknown
;
and

the tropical vegetation, seen in nubk-thorns, palm-trees,

and other tropical growths, indicates a temperature much

like that of the sunke v
'• ghor " of the Jordan, and

approaching the sultry oppressiveness of the valley of

> Jos. Ant., xviii. 2. 3.
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the Dead Sea. The hill behind the city, as well an
the knoll to the north of it, is full of ancient tombs,
some of them over 100 feet in length; their cemented
sides and otbor indications showing that they had been
long used as cave-dwellings, after their service as tombs
had ended with the disappearance of the population by
whom they had been excavated. But they are no longer
inhabited, except by hysenas, foxes, and jackals.

The ancient city lay mainly to the south of the present
Tiberias, as is evident from the position of the numerous
foimdations, traces of walls, heaps of stones, and remains
of the old sea-wall. At one spot lie eight pilljirs of
grey granite, originally brought from Syene, in Egypt ; at
another a single pillar is still erect ; and to the west of the
town are two blocks of Syenite granite, once part of a great
pillar, the material of which came from the cataracts of
the Nile. The ruins of the ancient city have been much
excavated for building-stone, and also for limestone blocks,
to be burnt for mortar. Water used to be brought in an
aqueduct more than six miles long from the Wady Fenas,
below the south end of the lake, and the city wall, tliroe

miles long, in all, was led zigzag up to the hills at the
back, with cisterns at some of the angles

About a mile south of the present city are the hot
baths, famous for many ages. A stone building, with a
dilapidated dome, encloses them, but it is hardly pleasant
to use water after it has been enjoyed by sufferers Irom all

kinds of ailments. The temperature of the water is very
high—about 144'=' Fahrenheit; and it tastes like very
warm sea-water, excessively salt and bitter, with a strong
smell, but no taste, of sulphur. There are four springs%
which are collected into a covered channel that conducts
them to the baths. The present building is only about
fifty years old, but it has never been repaired sir.^e it was

V

J
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built by Tlmil,im Taslu. in -..laco ot the oW buiWi..^, which

i ui e' ac.,yc.a. The reservoir i, avchod over, un.l retau^

i; „ato,- till it i, eool enough fu.- use
;
-'--;

the uruund it i» too hot tor the hand to bear. As these

t^Lo lcno„„ in Chrisfsday by the "™° A—
;^

or "Warm llaths," tlu-y nai, have or,),.nally been the

" Hamn.ath," in the tribe ot Naphtuh —fo d

Joshua ' A mile from the baths on the brow o he In 1

west of the eastle, and at the north end ot "" "">"
^

'

Tristran, discovered a hot-air cave, wh.ch be found 1
nn-

se nable to explore, tor the current ot heated an- made

inn.ossible to carry lights, and the walls and ^-- « »

slippery as to render attempts to advance unsafe, alth.a.fch

'L'a rope lashed round him ^^^y^^:^
,ae, to draw him back ^;^l^t,Jt:J^Z
bath shows how entnoly the whole ie„io

town is pervaded by subterranean turnaces, ready at any

moment to spread disaster over the district.

In the groat Jewish war Tiberias bore a conspicuoi^

p„t tor it had outlived its eeremonial dehlement, and was

"oth rich and populous. Josephus, when in eornmand n

Galilee fortiKed it, and we may judge the sue ot its

^y:^ ogue from its having been used by bun as a P^e in

which he convened a public assembly ot the people.

U bough so strong that Vespasian
->'\f

-""
approucd. it with fewer than three legions of h » best troops,

H town surrendered, and was thus saved i™- ™" •

but Keiak. or Taricha^a, a few miles farther southed

„l.o on the lake, was only taken by storming. Ev n

Ln many ot the inhabitants, having escjiped in boats

we." only overcome when Vespasian had built a flee o

Tther bolts to pursue them. A 8-^* «S''* ™"^
was fatal to the Jews, 0,500 taUing in the naval battle and

. J»h. XU. 35. J». A,l., xviii. 2, 3. !- fto, «« 51.
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in the siege of Taricluea itself. Twelve hundred more,

either too young or too old to bear arm.-< or to labour, were

put to death in cold blood, in the circus at 'J'il)erias. After

Jerusalem had perished, the Kabbis and Jews betcudc

themselves hither in great numbers, till at last it had as

many as thirteen synagogues. Jlere the famous Mislina

was completed, about 200 years after Christ, and the

Jerusalem Talmud a century later. The city was long the

great seat of Jewish learning, and the graves of many
famous doctors—that of the great ^(aimonides among
others—are still shown in the Jewish burial-ground west
of the city.

V '4
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THE HKA OF (JALILHE.

TiiK Sea of Galileo is shaped like a pear, with a width at

the broadest part, of six and thrcc-iuarter nnles. and a

l..„.,th of twelve and a .luarter nules ;
that is. it is about

the"sanie length as our own Windermere
^J^^^^]^^^^^

,,,,U.r. though in the clear air of J a estnu; it ok

somewhat smaller. Nothing ean exeeed the br.gh d ai-

ness of the water, which it is del.ghttul tc watch as it

,uns in small waves over the shingle. Its taste, moreover,

is sweet, except near the hot springs and at l.benas. where

it is pol nted by the sewage of the town. On the western

1 de here is a strip of green along the shore south from

ut ^about twoUd a half miles long, but itt e m<.re

than a quarter of a mile broad at its widest part. Beyond

this the hills for three miles, almost to the point where

the Jordan leaves the lake, approach to the waters edge.

For three miles north of Tiberias they do the same, ihen

comes the well-known recess of the Plain of (xennesaret.

about three miles long, and about a mile broaxl at its

widest part. For about four miles above this, almost to

the entrance of the Jordan into the lake, the hiUs agam

veach to the water's edge. The largest tract of green in

the landscape extends from half a mile west of the nver

round the head of the lake, and down nearly six miles ol

the eastern shore: it is irregular in shape, as the hU s

advance or fall back, but only at three places is it so much

mUMIimBMilManfilWn.
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)laces is it so much

as it iiiiU* and a Imll" in width. A short interval of hill,

with no siiore, then occurs, almost o|)posite Tihcrias, and
from thence to the point where the river leaves the lake
there is another green strip, for the most i)art about a
(piarter of a mile broad. Thus there is much nu>re level

groiuul on the eastern side tliaii on the western, yet the
western side was always, in Hihiu times, mueji more
thickly j)e()pled by the Hebrews than the other; partly
from the fact that " beyond Jordan " was almost a foreign

country; partly because the land above the lake on the
east was exposed to the iVrabs; and in some measure also

because it always had a large intennixture of heathen
poj)ulation.

In Christ's days the sails of whole fleets of boats were
rellected in the waters. A con^^tant coasting trallic, and a
busy intercourse between the opposite shores, employed
many, while the llsheries gave occupation to thousands.
Taricluea, now the ruin called Iverak, near the outllow of

the Jordan, had so many boats that Josephus at one time
collected 230, for some operations against Tiberias, and
we have seen how Vespasian needed to build a lleet to

pursue those which sailed away from the town when he
took it. Capernaum, Tiberias, ]iethsaida, and other places

must, besides, have had large numbers of boats, for the
fish trade- fresh and salt, was a great industry wh^n the

population everywhere was dense.

Having asked our dragoman to hire a vessel for a day's

sail on the lake, we had an early call from the master of

a very good bout, offering to take us up the shores for

twenty shillings. As this, however, was a small fortune

in these parts, he was glad to take half of it, whicii amply
repaid him, and is, indeed, the regular fare. The vessel

was of six or eight tons burthen, sharp at both ends. A
mast leaning forward rose to a height of twelve or thirteen

i .dn'-;. iiixf^^^'^Vi--.
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feet, With a rope through a pulley at the top to hold up a

huge lateen sail-that is, a sail stretched on a pole jut-

"nt upwards at a sharp angle on one s.de, h,gh above

the i^ist, though the word originally n.enns a Latm or

ioman-that ^ Italian-sail. The boat was bu^lt, I

believe, at Beirout, m sections, winch were earned to

Tiberias on caxnels. and there put together. AH the wood

was foreiga except the ribs, which were of oak fiom

Tabor. The stern was decked for about five feet, and on

this place of honour our mats were spread ;
the nets being

usua ly stowed away in the hollow below us, though on

Sis occasion they ^^re left ashore. Was ^^ on ^.-t^r.

deck that Christ lay during the storm ? Or did He it.

as we were glad to do af^.2r a time, in the bottom of the

boat '^ The smell of fish was overpowering, a. ost pro-

ducing nausea. Yet it was in such a boat, perhaps m

one not so good, that He sailed many a time on these

very waters ! The crew were four in number arrayed m

ba<4v blue cotton breeches, over which one had a long

old European paletot, with a hood; the second, a Euro-

pean loose coat of grey-brown cloth; the third, an old hgh

cloth overcoat, got I know not where; while the fourth

doried in a red striped coat, from Damascus, the sleeves

braided with stripes and ornaments. Beneath these outer

coverings they had shirts or vests, of striped Xfow^y^Ifi'

green and yellow, and red and yellow, and all haxl kefi-

vehs" on their heads-one of black silk, one of dark purple

stufi; the third of red, and the fourth of black
;
only one

being of silk, and that old and worn. The men were bare-

legged and bare-footed, and were all big fellows, of hght-

brown complexion. Were the apostles dressed as strangely,

to our ideas, with Eoman paletots and overcoats, perhaps,

instead of Levantine?
j a^f„,i

The day was charming. To the north, beyond Safcd.
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Hermon rose above the hills, like a great snowy cloud,

whiter than any fuller on earth could whiten his woIj ;

flecked and furrowed by shades of light rell('cted by

the snow from a thousand projections t)r hollows ; no

high peak, but a great low arch of light. The old sea-

walls of Tiberiii3 rose slightly out of the water, with

a basalt tower at one point. Women were washing their

mats and linen in the lake, among wretchedly poor houses,

broken walls, and dunghills ; only a few of the dwell-

ings, indeed, were in passable repair. At one place, some

women were taking water, for drinking and household uses,

from the foot of a great manure and dust heap, which

extended in a high mound to the water's edge. The castle

at the northern end of the town appears very ruinous, as

seen from the water. The outflow of basalt I'cached to the

side of the lake; the banks being covered with fragments,

and great masses lying in the lake itself. Gradually, as

we rowed on, the ground rose, topped with a narrow out-

crop of basalt, the steep slope roughly green with bushes

of thorn ; then the level sank again to the shore, and tins

it kept on, rising and falling, with more stones than grass

even on its best parts. I did not see more than three or

four boats on the shore, and none at all on the water, A
kingfisher on a post, watching for little fish, a gull OA'cr-

head, and some wild ducks in the lake, farther on, were

the only birds I noticed. Boulders lay in great numbers

in the water all along the coast, till we came to Gennesaret.

An hour's rowing brought us to Mejdel, the Magdala

of the Gospels. The bank rises in front of it in knolls and

low heights, then farther back, towards the opening of a

valley from the uplands, it becomes higher. The hills

were rocky, but here and there tolerably green, while

basalt still cropped out at different points. Close to the

lake were a few bushes and beds of reeds ; and the valley

..^.>«i*>i|i-(,ll*ii^S S^iKlSiJt. :J=,-liVJlJ:'SiJ,Jf--^'^----.
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i

ran back to the south-west, the gentle i.pivard slopo' being

dotted with bushes. On the northern side of the valley

the hills rose high, with spots of their steep sides ploughed,

though, behind the lake, basalt in many parts stands out

boldly. The place has hardly any population, and the

few who do live here could not be poorer or more wretched

than they are. A patch of green wheat rose on one spot

at the mouth of the valley; and, stretching along the

hill -sides, the telegraph poles to Damascus, with a pathway

winding on beside them—the road north and south for

all travellers.

Matrdala stands on the south corner of the Plain of

Genuesaret. Two or three fig-trees grow in or near the

houses, and there are a few wretched gardens, with palms

in them a few feet high. A small brook sends a trickle of

water to the lake over a stony bottom, but it is not irre-

proachably pure for it has to run through dunghills. The

liouscs, or huts, of which there are not more than a dozen

altogether, are built of mud and stone, and are of one

storey and ilat-roofed, with no light except from the door

;

a rough pillar of mu 1 and stone in the one room holds

up the ceiling of reeds and branches, and two levels in

the mud floor mark the respective bounds of man and

beast ; for fowls, goats, and perhaps an ass, or some other

creature, share the premises with the family. Some un-

speakably dirty, almost naked, childrcu followed us about.

The ground was rank with brambles, wild mustard, coar^

grass—which, if drawn smartly through one's fingers,

would cut them—and low prickly bushes, with beds of

black basalt fragments of all sizes. An old keep, origin-

ally built, it is said, as a " fish tower," rose beside a

ruinous pool, once full of fish, but now mostly filled with

stones, and leaking so that the soil for some distance

round was quaggy with water. Five or six springs,
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breaking out of the earth some distance up the valley,

feed this old reservoir, and then make their way through
the stones to the lake. Eight fig-trees and some elder-

bushes, fed by the moisture, helped to hide the misery of
the spot; and there were here and there a few oleanders,

Christ-thorn trees, and other semi-tropical growths. Such
is the village of Mary, whom we now call the Magdalene,^
with a special meaning to the word, though we know
nothing of her e.vcept that she came from Magdaln,, was
possessed with seven devils—a calamity we cannot now
understand—and was a person in such a position that she
could minister to our Lord's needs.

The valley behind Magdala is famous in Jewish his-

tory. Now known as the Wady Hamam, or " the Valley of
Pigeons," from the myriads of these birds which make their
homes in the clefts and caves of its steep sides, it was in
the generation before Christ the scene of one of the most
daring feats of Herod the Great, when governing Galilee
for his father. The slope on which we had looked down
from Hattin ends in precipitous cliffs, little suspected till

one sees them from below, and it is thus cut off from
the lake by a great gorge or chasm, with upright walls
more than 1,001) feet high. On the southern edge of this

ravine lies Irbid, now in ruins, but once a great Jewish
town, as is seen from the remains of a splendid syna-
gogue. In the high walls of rock on the northern side a
great number of small caves are to be seen, protected in
some cases, for purposes of defence, by walls across their

mouths. It is chielly in these that the pigeons live, but they
are also the nesting-place of great numbers of vultures,

ravens, and eagles, who may at all times be seen high in

the air, wheeling overhead, on the watch for prey or carrion.

lu the terribly troubled times of the last Hyrcauus
' Luko viii. 2 ; Mark xv. 4L

jt
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these caves were the retreat of great numbers of Jewish

zealots, who were furious at the presence of Antipater the

Edomite in the council-chamher of the king, and wished

to re-establish a pure theocracy. It was in vain to hope

for the pacification of the country while these religious

enthusiasts had such a natural stronghold, from which

they could rally at will to disturb the government.

Gathering together such a force as he could, therefore,

Herod, then in his prime, marched from Sepphoris, which

he had already taken, to the top of the cliffs, where he was

met and well-nigh overpowered. But he was not to be

daunted. The caves could not be reached from below, the

rock stretching beneath them in perpendicular precipices of

immense depth. They must, therefore, be attacked from

above, and to this end he caused a largo number of huge

" cages," strongly bound with iron, to be made, and having

filled them with soldiers, let them down by chr=ns from

the top till they reached the mouths of the nearest caves.

The troops were armed, not only with their swords and

spears, but with long hooks to pull out such as resisted

and throw them down the rocks. By this means, and

by landing where there was footmg, their success, though

gradual, was in the end complete. In many caves enough

combustible material was found to fill the whole interior

space with suffocating smoke, and this helped the terrible

work, till, at last, many threw themselves headlong into

the abyss below. One old man flung down his wife and

seven children, and lastly himself, and then the survivors

submitted.^ ' To win such a victory was wonderful, for the

caves are in many cases of great extent, and were well

fortified, besides being connected by galleries, and provided

with water from numerous cisterns. In later times peace-

ful hermits took up their abode in them.

1 Jos. Ant, XV. 3, 6; Bell, i. 16, 4

;iSt:
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The riiiin of Gennesarot begins at Magdala, and runs

to the north, as I have said, for about thrc^ miles, with a

depth of about a mile at its widest part. Flat near the

shore, it is shut in by low, rounded hills, which are at

some points half a mile, at others a mile, in ^he back-

ground. Ploughed land stretches here and there up the

slopes of valleys, which in some cases show copings of

basalt above. The cliffs of Arbela, or Hamam, look from

a distance very much like the crags at Arthur's Seat, near

Edinburgh : the same perpendicular wall above; the siane

masses of broken rock making a steep slope below. The
plain itself is quite uncultivated and waste, and so is the

gentle rise behind, which to the west has a backgwund of

high conical hills. So complete is the solituile of the

whole region, that Tiberias and the wretched Magdala r.re

the only inhabited places on the whole lake, although in

the days of our Lord nine towns and many villages, all

populous, were found on its shores or on the hill-sides

behind. At the north end is a khan, or resting-place for

travellers—Khan Minieh—one of many which are found

on the great caravan-track between Damascus and Egypt

;

Klian Tujjar, a short day's journey south, being the next

;

while four miles to the jiorth is Khan Yusef. Between

Magdala and Khan Minieh lies Gennesaret ; a path along

the shore leading down to Tiberias, sometimes almost on

a level with the water, at others winding along the face or

over the tops of the knolls and low hills, but always

close to the lake.

No Christian could look upon the landscape around

without emotion. The plain stretches away in all its

potential loveliness, set in a frame of green hills, the

jDeaks and varying outlines to the south and south-west

addinj; not a little to the charm of the scene. It must

have been beautiful indeed when human industry developed

"**' Wil H WW—Ao j i T i i iijfafJIi
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the wealth of nature, and turned the whole surface into a

blooming paradise. Its Hebrew name, Gennesaret, was

fondly e° plained by the Eabbis as meaning " a Garden for

Princes," but it seems really to be connected with the Old

Testament name Chinneretii, or Chinneroth,^ which was

given to the plain possibly because the rushing sound of

its brooks resembled the vibrations of a harp ;
as it may

have been given to the lake from the name of some

ancient town on the plain, or perhaps from the shores

having a harp-like shape. Josephus has bequeathed to

us an enthusiastic description of its fertility in the time

of our Lord. It was "admirable," he tells us, "both

for its natural properties and its beauty." "Such," he

adds, "is the richness of the soil, that every kind of

plant grows in it, and all kinds are, therefore, cultivated

by the husbandman. Walnut-trees, which need cool-

ness, grow in rich luxuriance alongside the palm, which

flourishes only in hot places, and near these are figs and

olives, which call for a more temperate air. There is, as

it were, an ambitious effort of nature to gather to one

spot whatever is elsewhere opposed, and the very seasons

appear as if they were in a generous rivalry, each claiming

the district for its own ; for it not only has the strange

virtue of producing fruits of opposite climes, but main-

tains a continual supply of them, the soil yielding them

not once in the year, but at the most various times.

Thus the royal fruits, the grape and the fig, ripen for ten

months of the year continuously, while the other kinds

ripen beside them all the year round." ^ In those days

universal irrigation aided these wondi'ous efforts of nature,

and four permanent brooks, at times swollen to torrents,

still wind over the surface and enter the lake, showing

the ample means at hand for turning the whole into a

1 Dcut. ui. 17 ; Josh. si. 2 j xii. 3 ; xiii. 27. ^ Jos. BclL, iii. 10. 8.

^s~
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" watered garden." The fruit of Gennesaret was the

glory of the land, and its wheat the finest.

Over this Eden-like landscape our Lord often wandered.

Its palm-groves, its fig-trees with intertwining vinos, its

soft murmuring brooks, its h ^os, and countless llowevs of

other kinds, the deep blue of the lake, the brown tiltli of

the neigiibouring slopes, the waving gold of their har-

vest ripeness, must often have calmed His soul when He

was disturbed by the waywardness of man. To the

hei'-'hts behind He must often have wandered when the

stars had come forth, to spend the night in lonely devo-

tion.^ In the streets and open spaces of towns and villages

long since vanished. He must often have had the sick

brouo-ht to Him in the cool of the evening, that He

might heal them.^ His voice must often have sounded

through the clear air from His boat-pulpit on the strand,

or in the concourse of men, proclaiming as " one who had

authority " the doctrines of His new spiritual kingdom.^

Perhaps it was at the very spot where I stood that He

revealed Himself after His resurrection to Peter and

Thomas, Nathanael, the sons of Zebedee, and two others

of His disciples,* when they saw someone in the grey of

the morning on the beach, as they rowed to the shore

after a night spent in fruitless toil. Man and nature were

still hushed in the quiet of the dawn when He addressed

these disciples as His " children," bidding them cast their

net into the lake once more. And now it encloses a

shoal, so that "they were not able to draw in" the

widely-stretched meshes "for the multitude of fishes,"

and John at once whispered to Peter, " It is the Lord."

One could think of the warm-hearted, impetuous Simon,

as he heard such words, girding around him the " abba
"

' Mark vi. 46.

« Mark i. 22.

3 Mark ii. 16.

* Jolm xxi. 2 If.

g
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which he had laid aside to struggle the better with the

net, and casting himself into the lake to wade r.shore

to Him whom he so much loved ; while his ecmipanions

came more leisurely, rowing and poling, as they dragged

the net w.th them, till they ran their boat up the smooth,

shelly strand. With what followed we are all iamiliar,

endin- as it did with the t ver-memorable, thrice-repeated.

.'Lovest thou Me?" and the tou hing answer. ''Lord.

Thou knowest all things; Thou knowest that I love

Thee." , ,^^ j.\ u
Our boatmen did not row together, nor did they sit.

their inva- ble habit being to stand, with one foot on the

seat to .e them mor3 power. It was curious to notice

that their feet, never cramped by shoes, were much broader

at the toes than at the instep ; so different is the natural

shape of the foot from that which our hard leather coverings

produce. Striking out in a straight line to save a deep bend,

we now got a good way from the land, keeping towards

Tell Hum which lies on the shore, about two miles and a

half south-west of the entrance of the Jordan into the lake.

•Sometimes rowing, sometimes sailing, the whole landscape

on both sides was within view. On the east, the table-

land, sinking precipitously to the water, was scooped into

terraces and hollows, and seamed with deep gullies and

ravines, down which the wind often rushes with terrible

force from the uplands above, which stretch away to the

Euphrates. Sir Charles Wilson encountered just such a

sudden storm-^though from the west-as swept down long

a-To on the boat in which Christ lay asleep, while His dis-

cfples were wrestling with the winds and the waves. " Ihe

morning." Sir Charles tells us. "was delightful; a gentle

easterly breeze, and not a cloud in the sky to give warning

of what was coming. Suddenly, about midday, there was

» Matt. viii. 24 ; Mark iv 37; Luko ^iii. 23.

i
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a sound of distant thunder, and a small cloud, ' no bigger

than a man's hand,' was seen rising over the heights of

Lubieh, to the west. In a few moments the cloud appeared

to spread, and heavy black masses came rolling down the

hills, towards the lake, completely obscuring Tiberias and

Hattin. At this moment the bree/.e died away, there

were a few minutes of perfect calm, during which the sun

shone out with intense power, and the surl'ace of the lake

was smooth and even as a mirror; Tiberias, AFejdel, and

other buildings stood out, in sharp relief, from the glooin

behind ; but they were soon lost sight of, as the tliunder-

gust swept past them and, rapidly advancing across the

lake, lifted the placid water into a bright sheet of foam.

In another moment it reached the ruins of Ganuila, on the

eastern hills, driving myself and my coniv-aniou to take

refuge in a cistern, where, for nearly an hour, we were

contined, listening to the rattling peals of thunder and

toiTents of rain. The ellecl of half the lake in pertiect

rest, whilst the other half was in wild confusion, was ex-

tremely grand. It would have fared ill with auy light craft

caught in mid-lake by the storm, and we could not help

thinking of that memorable occasion on which the storm

is so graphically described as ' coming down ' upon the

lake."^ Just such a tempest, indeed, as I have already

noted, I had myself seen when descending I'rom Hattia

to Tiberias; and the night that followed, with its wild

carnival of wind and rain, was still worse, liut, like the

storm seen by Sir Charles Wilson, it soon spent its fury,

leaving the morning to rise briglit and beautiful.

Behind Gennesaret, the slopes offer constant illus-

trations of the Parable of the Sower. Some spots one

could sec where the good soil invites the peasant, i\o path

running through it, no thorns cumbering it, no rock

* Recovery of Jerusalem, p. 340,
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croppin- up, no stony vv.rdv covering tl.e f,n-ountl. IVi-

l,ni.s ([nWii close to it, a footway passes across the patrh of

tilia-'o, so tliat at snwini^-timo seed must fall on it and

be trodden undor-toot, or picked off by l)irds ;
cisewboro,

tborns and tbistles en^'ross mueb of tbe surface, wlule at

a little distance, porbaps a few rods, tb.> ^^round is fan-ly

bedd-'d witb stones, or tbo occasional gleam of tb.' rock

sbows tbat tbere is only a skin of eartb, not enou-b to

iiourisb iiie seed. As we sailed alon^^ tbe steersman

Avbined a doleful Arab son-. Tbere is no sucb -ladsome

music in Palestine as in Western countries; a nasal smg-

song fit for a dirge, is all one ever bears. I bad some

talk on tbe way witb tbe dragoman ^-a Copt-about bis

wife Sl.e had been bougbt for bim by bis motber, was

bctrotbed at twelve, and married at fourteen. He could

. 8end bev away for spoiling bis dinner, if be liked, but

v/ould bave .o pay her a franc a day for her support.

But Copts, he added, witb a virtuous air, don t send their

wives oft' in this way, and neither husband nor wite can

mai-y again while tbe other is alive. In Palestine service

is still, at times, accepted for a wife, in lieu of money, as

in tbe .^ase mentioned by Buickbardt, tbat greatest of

travellers, who met a young man in the Haur^n who had

i.'Dra.mmau" moans literally " iutovprotor," but tl.o offiro inolmlo8 not

only talki.rf,' tlu. lauK"ng.' <•« tho travell.T, but also acting rs head of ns

tev-'inK ;.-ran,.>n-.c.nts. In my caso this di^Mutary, m all the ph.ry o a

*
kefiv

'
• was a voung man onudoyed l.y fhe Tou.ists' Agency dnr.ng the

.easo. pending -the rest of tho year, as ho tod me, «n>ong the - .h

CL\ the J..rdan as a shepherd. ..r. pe.haps. in a ess .nnoeent capaC ,
^o

h for ned me that he had twice been in gaol, in irons :
tho las tune, qu ^

recently, for stabbing a man. He was lazy, insolent, mconcenably ,g«or« .

In. as a wh.de, worse than uselesB. Anyone intending to visit Pale^

mid try o .enre the services of Mr. Rolla Floyd, of Joppa, in my opinion

bv r t best "dragoman" in Palestine. To obtain his aid insures conseien-

Sn h^sc^^^^^^ of expense wherever practicable, with the advantage of having

ri sl-tright iiitelligenoo, minute knowledge of the Bible, ami earnest

Lire to please. Doubtless, however, there are other -xcellent guides.
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served eight years as a shepherd and peasant labourer, f»tr

his food and the promise, which was kept, that he should

after that time have the daughter of his master, for whom
he would otherwise have had to pay from 700 to 80(>

piastres. This was an almo.st exact repetition of Laban's

bargain with Jacob,^ but the parallel was made still more

close by the young husband complaining bitterly that,

though he had now been married three years, his father-

in-law continued to require him to do the most servile

work, without paying him anything, and thus prevented

him from setting up for himself and his family.^ Jacob's

experience is illustrated in another point by the fact that

in modern Egypt a father often objects to giving away a

younger daughter till her elder sister is married.^

The hills at the upper end of Gennesaret are dotted

with bushes and trees, so that they look mort inviting

than those on the south. The path from Khan Minieh

to the lake runs up and down over the rocks along the

shore, generally at some distance above the water-level.

Indeed, at Khan Minieh it is hewn in the rocks, climbing a

rough knoll of black basalt from that spot northwards, and

winding along the face of the low cliff, perhaps thirty feet

above the water, in a track made, ages ago, by excavation

and levelling. Here, one may literally say that he is

walking in the footsteps of our Lord, for there is no other

way along the coast to get to Tell Hum by land. Land-

ing at Tell Hum, I found it a field of black basalt ruins,

strewn over a wide space, but in great part hidden, till

you come close to them, by dense ciumps of thistles and

other huge wild growths. A moment's glance shows it to

have been a considerable place, for there are great squared

stones in every direction, belonging no doubt to public

» Gen. xxix. 18.

to

« Gen. xxxi. 7, 39—42. Burckhardt, Syria, p. 29a
' Lane, Modern Egyptimw, i. 197.
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buildings or the bousos of rich mon, for the ordinary

houses of the coininon peopU' must long ago have entirely

perished. Everywhere, as far as the slope of ihe hill

behind, the ground was sown with the wreck of a brilliant

past, though kind nature strove hard by its rank herb-

age to conceal the melancholy sight. But when the hot

Hu.nmer burns up the grass and shrivels the weeds, so

that the ground is visible throughout, the most cursory

view of the extent of the desolation must be very striking.

Close to the water, on a slightly projecting point, are

some ruins, perhaps of a castle, possibly of a church :

now roughly covered in as a shelter for sheep or goats.

Foundations run hither and thither in every direction, the

ground between them swollen into mounds by the ruins

below. The site, as a whole, .lopes gently upwards over

a wide space to the hills, the side towards the lake

rising into a slight bank. The walls of the ruins near

the lake are adorned with pillars, but they rise only

from fifteen to twenty feet above the soil. The heights

on the west, seen from this point, run in softly-rounded

outline towards the upper end of the Lake, and were

covered with green. To the south, the lake spread be-

fore me almost to its lower extremity. On the east the

table-land rose, from a fringe of verdure along the shore

in high, slanting walls of rock, here and there green, and

worn into clefts or gullies in every direction. A little

back from the shore lie some ruins which especially

attract attention: colossal squared stones, finely carved,

of white crystallised limestone brought from a distance

—once the frieze, architrave, and cornices of a magnificent

synagogue. The Jews could not haxd built such a sane-

tuary except at a time when they were numerous and

rich, which they ceased to be very soon after our Lords

day, so that I may perhaps have looked on the very
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indeed, been thought by some that these stones may have
belonged to the very synagogue built by the godly cen-

turion from love to Israel.'

Tell Hum has been accepted by some of the officers

employed in Palestine and others as the site of Caper-
naum, but the question can hardly be regarded as settled.

Yet there is much to be said for this belief. The name,
it is alleged, is an abbreviation for Nahum, Capernaum
meaning "the Village. of Nahum the I'rophet"—for Kefr
means a village. This may be correct, since, as we have
seen, the Jews lived in Tiberias for centuries after the

fall of Jerusalem, and tho traditicm appears to have been

derived from them. It is also said that at the time of

Constantine, Capernaum had an exclusively Jewish popu-

lation, with many Jews among them who were counted
heretics by their brethren, from their believing in Christ

while still following Moses also, like the Jewish Christians

of the Epistles. If this spot be Capernaum, tho words
of Christ, that it "should be cast down into hades,"

though then, in its own opinion, "exalted into heaven,"''

are very literally fulfilled. A few oleanders, with pink

flowers, on the edge of the lake, wild beans growing here

and there, and flowers in odd spots, were the sole relief to

the lonely sadness.

Returning to the boat, to which I was carried on the

back of one of tho boatmen through the water-plants and
the shallow edge of the lake, we rowed north-west towards

the place where the Jordan enters, and which we found to

be a swampy flat of rich green, the delight of black, flat-

headed buffaloes, which have horns curiously bent along

the sides of the head. On the other side, beyond the

marsh, a green valley ran up among the hills : the wide

> Luke vii. 6. ' Matt. xi. 23.

w 2
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„.eaaow Where our Lord fed the thousands who
-^^^^^^

to take Him by force and make Him kmg. At tU head

of this valley stood Bethsaida Juhas once a humble

village, but in Christ's childhood transformed mto a fine

I y b; Herod Philip, the one good son in he worthies

amily of Herod the Great. It was d.gmfied with the

name of Julias in honour of the daughter of Augustus.

huTits ruins consist of only a few fragments of basalt,

though these have an imperishable interest from the con-

nection of the town with some of the

-^J^^ ^[^^^^^^^

Lord ^ They lie above the plain and slopes of the Batihah.

there the m'ultitude. while being fed with the bread that

perisheth. were told of the true bread that cometh do-

from heaven. Christ was then on His way to Ciesaiea

^'^'Th^tomb of the mild and just Philip once stood in

Bethsaida Julias, but it has long since ^^l^P^^^^^. ^'^
was the prince who married Salome, infamous for her

Tare in L murder of John the Baptist Philip had

hved a bachelor till he became an elderly man. and

then he fell in love with the daughter of Herodias and

his half-brother Philip of Jerusalem-a girl a little over

fourteen when she became the wife of the old man. The

birthday feast of Herod Antl.as. at which she danced

tith sLh fatal result, took place shortly before her

marriage, and. as her husband died m a.d. 33, only a

few years after the Baptist's death, she must have been

Z\ quite a girl when left a widow. PhiHp, m fact, was

• tXn tfree times as old as his bride. Salome was

then, apparently, a favourite name, for it was ^o''^^ ^y
^

siste;, a'daughter. and a granddaugh er o HeK>d the

Great, and it was also given to a sister of Mary, the

mother of our Lord.

I John vi. 15.
« Matt. xii. 21 ;

Mark viii. 22-26.
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Turning the boat's head, at last, towards "Khan Minieh,

where our tents awaited us, we ran close alongshore as we

came near it. Just before we hinded, one of the boatmen,

a splendid fellow, taking off his loose cotton trousers and

long jacket so that only his shirt remained, stepped into

the water at a spot where the low edge was thick with

bushes of all kinds, the boat for the time lying still.

Taking with him a round net, hung about at its edges

with small leaden weights, and wading ashore, he gathered

the meshes carefully into one hand, so that the weights

hung free beneath, and creeping along the shore under

cover of the bushes till he came to a little bend in the

water, he then, in a moment, flung out the net with a

whirl which spread it like a circle, the lead causing it

instantly to sink. Four fishes—like good-sized perch-

were his reward. The process was several times renewed,

at different points near each other, till he had caught as

many as he wished. The net was not drawn in, the fish

being lifted from below it while it lay at the bottom of the

shallow water. It would be difficult, therefore, to identify

it with any of the nets mentioned in the Gospels. There

is another kind of net, however, in use on the lake, and

this also is cast by one man into the water, although

larger than the one used by our boatman. The fisherman,

stripping himself quite naked, swims out as far as he

thinks fit, drops his net, and then returns with it, hold-

ing the cords at the sides. In this way a few fishes are

easily caught in waters so well stocked. There is, indeed,

no end of wealth in the lake, if proper fisheries were estab-

lished, for the shoals are so great as frequently to cover

an acre or more of the surface, the back fins ruffling the

water like heavy raindrops as they move slowly along,

close to the surface.

The large net—the " sagene " of the New Testament,
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and our seine—is not now, so far as I know, in use, but
it must, one would think, have been that used for the

miraculous draughts in the Gospel. The worJ under-

stood to mean a casting-net is found in only two places
;

neither of them connected with these miracles.^ It is,

at any rate, certain that the apostles used different

kinds, for while Peter and Andrew are in one verse said

to have been busy casting one kind of net into the sea,

James and John are described two verses afterwards as

mending another kind in thjir boat ; ^ and, including the
two cases of miraculous draughts, this second kind is twelve
times mentioned.^ But it is hard to dogmatise on the
subject, for Mark describes Peter and Andrew as casting a
net of the first kind and leaving nets of the second,^ while
the seine is only spoken of once, when the kingdom of

heaven is compared to a net'—the one here intended
being, no doubt, the largest in use. My boatman, as I
have said, kept on his shirt, but as it was tucked up
round him, he was really naked. Men such as he com-
monly work at their craft entirely nude, except for a skull-

cap of thick felt. But we need not suppose that Peter did

more, when he girt his coat round him,® than to put his
" abba " over his inner tunic ; for one can hardly imagine
that, amid a population so dense as that round the lake

in those days, men carried on their work in a state of
absolute nudity. Perhaps the expression " naked "

is used
as Virgil uses it in his counsel to the ploughmen to work,
as we might say, "in their shirt-sleeves," for this is

what he means. Yet Roman games were exhibited in

> Matt. ir. 18 ; Mark i. 16.

« Matt. iv. 18, 21.

> » Matt. iv. 20, 21 ; Mark i. 18. 19 ; Luko v. 2, 4, 5, 6 ; John xxi. 6, 8, 11.
* Mark i. 16, 18.

* Matt. xiii. 47. The three words are i/u<>>f/8A»>(7Tpoi', tUruov, aud (raytinri.

<. ' Johu xxi. 7.
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Christ's day, even at Jerusalem, in which the men who
took part in them before great bodies of spectators of both
sexes were entirely naked ; so that we must not measure
ancient ideas by our own. On the Egyptian monuments,
moreover, fishermen using nets are naked.

The net once drawn to shore, its contents are examined
to see what fish are too small and what are inedible—all
such being thrown back into the sea, as was the custom
in our Lord's day.^ Then, however, the "bad" were
chiefly those reckoned unclean, which meant all that had
not fins and scales .^ a distinction that may perhaps be
accounted for by the fact that in Egypt, from which
the Hebrews came, tish without scales are generally un-
wholesome.3 By the way, did the Jews eat beetles?

Egyptian women do,* and Leviticus says that the Hebrews
were free to eat the locust after his kind, and the bald
locust after his kind, and the beetle after his kind, and
the grasshopper after his kind.' But, I apprehend, the
translation should rather be—" the flying locust, the kind
known as 'the destroyer,* the leaping locust, and the
young locust." One other Egyptian custom strikes me
as throwing liglit on Mosaic ordinances. Wom> n are
"unclean" in Egypt for forty days after childbirth:

Moses ordered that they should be reckoned unclean for

forty days after the birth of a son, and eighty days after

that of a daughter.*

» Matt. xiii. 48.

' Lev. xi. 9—12.

' Lane, Modern Egyptians, i. 197.

* Ibid., i. 238.

' Lev. xi. 22.

« Lev. xii. 2, 4, 5.

John xxi. 6, 8, 11.

Tvov, aucl tray^HTi.



CHAPTER XLV.

KHAN MINIEH, KHERSA, CHORAZIN.

Khan Minieh is in a beautiful green plain, with alow crag

on its northern side, and a copious spring spreading beneath

it into a pool and m^rsh, in which there still grows the

papyrus—a word which is the ancestor of our " paper."

This wonderful reed rises slim and tall, with a reddish-

brown tuft at the top, and at this spot is very plentiful.

So also are the gigantic reeds which shake in every breath

of wind,^ as they well may, for they are ten or twelve

feet high. We had hardly settled in our tents before a

caravan of Greek Church pilgrims from Damascus, about

500 in number, made its appearance, and took up its

quarters on the green space beside us. Tents rose as

if by magic, and were speedily filled with men, women,

and children ; for if a child is taken to the holy places,

and especially to the Jordan, it is saved from the neces-

sity of making the journey at a later period. Mules,

horses, and asses were presently picketed, far and near

;

fires. of thistles and thorns were kindled, and meals cooked

and eaten. Groups gathered around the pleasant blaze as

the night fell; singing, in one place to the clapping of

liands, in another to taps on a copper ewer made to serve

as a drum, in a third to the thrum of an asthmatic

guitar with little more sound than a child '.^ penny

organ. But clapping hands in chorus to the singing was

1 Matt. xL 7 ; Luke i-ii. 24
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) the singing was

most common. The women sat among the men ; and very
merry they all were. Eeligious pilgrimages may have a
strain of seriousness, but it is well-nigh lost to the com-
mon eye in riotous jollity, far from divine. It was a wild
scene

;
not helpful to morals, I fear. Shouting, and firing

of guns and pistols, went on incessantly till late at night,
and then many persons lay down on the open gro md,
since the tents could not bold all; not a few sleeping
among the horses, asses, and mules. It seemed, however, as
if the noise would never cease. Long !>rter I had hoped
the madness was over volley, after volley was discharged,
each followed by wild cries from all around ; and even at
the last, when 1 was fairly tired out, loud recitals of stories

were going on round some of the fires ; one leading, and
the rest repeating the same chorus over and over after every
second line. Was this scene— of course without the firing,

for which the blowing of horns might be substituted—like
that presented by the Passover caravans in Bible times ?

Khan Minieh lias been thought by some to be the true
site of the city of Capernaum—Christ's own city. It is

certain that extensive ruins are hidden below its green
sward, for the peasants find it profitable to dig to the
depth of from eight to twelve feet into the mounds that dot
the locality, for stones, some to build with, others to burn
into lime. In these excavations rounded stones are first

met, but below them, four feet or more from the surface,

foundations of walls occur, built in some cases of finely-

squared blocks of limestone. Pottery and remains of other
kinds are also found. The arguments in favour ofCapernaum
having been here, rather than at Tell Hum, are various.
Both it and Bethsaida are believed to have been in or near
to the Plain of Gennesaret, because when our Lord, in
crossing the lake after the miraculous feeding, would have
come to Bethsaida and the wind prevented Him, He was i
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forced to c<>nie ashore in " the hvnd of Gennesaret
;
" the

Gospel adding that the Jews who followed Him came

next day and found Him in Capernaum.^ A fountain of

Capernaum, spoken of by Josephus as in the tract of

Gennesaret, is tliouj^hl, to have been the Am-el-Tin at

Khan Minieh, especially since he says that it was

thought to be connected with the Egyptian Nile, from

having in it fish like the coracinus of that river. In

accordance with this, Dr. Tristram tells us that he found

in the Round Fountain of Ain Mudawarah, about a mile

north of Magdala and half a mile back from the lake, at

the foot of the hills, a fish "like that of the lake near

Alexandria." " A cat-fish," he adds, " identio^l with the

cat-fish of the ponds of Lower Egypt, does abound^ to a

remarkable degree in the Round Spring, to this day."
^

In

fact, he obtained specimens of it a yard long.^ Josephus,

moreover, speaks of a village of Capernaum as u. tins

vicinity. Tell Hum, it is argued, cannot be said to be in

«' the land of Gennesaret," for it is three miles off to the

north-east, and thexe is no fountain of any kind there

;

the ancient town which once stood on the spot having

obtained its supply of water entirely from the lake.

There was, besides, a custom-house at Capernaum,' and a

Roman garrison,* which would be quite natural at Khan

Minieh, where a Roman road comes down to the lake from

the north, but which could not be found at Tell Hum,

where there was no Roman road, and where the frontier

•was three miles off.

There is no reason to doubt that the true site, whether

here or at Tell Hum, was still known in the fourth cen-

tury, when a church was built upon it ;
but its position

> John vi. 21, 22, 59 ; Matt. xiv. 34 ;
Mark ^-i. 53.

« Land of Israel, p. 442.

"Matt. ix.9.
«.Matt.TiiL6. . >
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has been dotibtful now for many centuries, so complete
has been the ruin of this once flourishing region. The
scene of our Lord's home for the last three years of
His life, where su many of His mighty works were per*
formed, and so great a proportion of His wondrous words
spoken, would surely, it might have been thought, be kept
permanently in memory by successive generations of His
disciples. Yet it has utterly passed away, leaving it to con-
jecture and argument to fix its situation. The Jews have
clung to Tiberias, but Christians have allowed Capernaum
to be utterly forgotten, except for the pages of the Gospel.

'

In this virtual disappearance of a place so immeasurably
dear to all Christians, may we not read the lesson that the
seen and the material are of little moment in a spiritual
religion, and that the holy places of our faith have had a
veil drawn over them designedly by Providence, to turn
our thoughts from superstitious veneration of the acci-
dents of faith to the great ideal in Christ Himself ?

It would be interesting to go through the Gospels and
note the strict correctness of their allusions to the scenery,
topography, and customs of the people round the lake in
old times. We still yo down from Cana to Capernaum ;i

Safed is "a city set on an hill," and might have been
pointed to from Hattin when the words were uttered,-
though, indeed, almost all the towns and villages of Pales-
tine are on hills. The allusions to the fate of the seed
as it falls from the hand of the sower ; to the merchant
seeking goodly pearls ; to the fisher's craft on the lake

;

and all else in the sacred narrative, are always absolutely
•true to nature and fact. Even apparent contradictions to
what may be supposed to be Oriental manners, such as the
mention of women as present in public, notwithstanding
the usual Eastern seclusion of the sex,^ are true to life, for

* John iv. 47. « Matt. V. 14 » Matt. xiv. 21 ; XV. 38.

"i
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at this very day, the j^reat excitements of life—a funeral,

wedding, feast, or market—attract women and children in

such numbers that they often form the majority of the

spectators or participants.

In Pimr^er, on account of the heat and moisture, the

ibor * a: th'' ^.ake of Galilee are very much troubled with

\n:mi' -i. . similar plagues. The centipede, crawling

iynm i.i.i;)*j heap of stones, bites, say the Arabs, with a

result fori times as painful as the spider, for they

maintain that it pierces the flesh not only with its

jaws, but with each of its many feet. The scorpion may

sting you as you lean against a wall, or put your hand

carelessly on a stone used for temporary rest ;
and very

disagreeable is the effect. This crab-like member of the

arUculata is very common in Palestine, where more than

eight species are known. One place, indeed, mentioned three

times in the Old Testament, gets its name from this pest,

viz., Maaleh Akrabbim—" the Scorpion Slopes "i—which

Kiepert places a little to the north-east of Shiloh. The

most dangerous variety is the black rock-scorpion, as thick

as a finger, and five or six inches long ; others are yel-

low, brown, white, red, or striped and banded. During cold

weather they lie dormant, but at the return of heat they

crawl forth from beneath the stones under which they

have lain hidden, or out of the crevices of walls, and chinks

of other kinds, and make their way not only to the paths

where men pass, but into houses, where they get below

sleeping-mats, carpets, or clothes, or creep into shoes or

slippers. They are carnivorous by nature, living on beetles,

insects, and the like ; but they sting whatever frightens or

irritates them, though their poison, while very painful in

its effects, may be neutralised, except in rare cases, by the

application of ammonia and sweet oil, or maybe withdrawn

1 Num. xxxiv. 4; Josh. xv. 3: Judg. i.,36.
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by suction. But occasionally it causes death. Scorpions

are four times mentioned in the Old Testament, twice meta-

phorically and twice literally, their number in the deserts of

Sinai, which is still remarkable, being noticed in one text,

and their habit of frequenting desolate and ruinous parts

in another.^ Ezekiel, bitterly persecuted, like all other

earnest reformers of every age, was to be thrust out to live

among scorpions ; the guilty whom he rebuked treating

him as unfit to live with men. liehoboam was foolish

enough to repeat, as from himself, the counsel of his flat-

terers, threatening to chastise the Ten Tribes with " scor-

pions " ^—probably a scourge with sharp metal tips, thr

blow of which was cruel as a scorpion's sting. In t^^

New Testament, the apostles are promised power to tread

with impunity on these hateful creatures ;
^ and our L- ^d

inquires, as '^k encouragement to prayer, whether, if a . )u

ask an egg, a father will give him a scorpion ; * that is,

evil instead of good.

But the mosquitoes are a greater trouble than the

scorpions, for their number is legion, and on the shores

of the lake they are of an unusual size. At Tiberias

they swarm in myriads, so that the reproach of Christ,

that the Pharisees would strain out a gnat, while they

swallowed a camel, must have come vividly home to His

hearers." Fleas, however, are the supreme worry of this

district. How they all get a living I cannot conjecture,

unless it be that the thoroughness of their attacks, when
they find a victim, sustains them till another comes in

their way. Bedouins are often forced to change their

camps on account of the number of these insects, and at

Tiberias and elsewhere I have had cause to regret that my

1 Dent. viii. 15 ; Ezek. ii. G. s L„kg ^ 19
* 1 Kings xii. 11, 14 ; 1 Chron. x. 11, 14 Luke xi. 12.

^ Mutt, xxiii. 24.
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own tent should have hcon pitchcMl on f^jrouncl that had hcon

ust'd as an t'ncampmt'nt by native travellers or tent people,

perhaps long before. Nor is this only n modern trouble,

for (leas appear to have been as pestilently common in JJiblo

times as to-day, since poor David points out that his perse-

cution l)y Saul is no less beneath the king than would be

the chasing of a single flea.^

The Jordan leaves the lake through a green plain,

which rises about twenty feet above it, but slopes very

soon towards the south. The water is about 100 feet

across, and four feet deep, with a swift current ; and

one has to get over as best he can, though the ruins of

a bridge speak of greater facilities in old times. A village

of about 200 wretched houses lies on the east of the

river, at the edge of the lake, but the Moslems who in-

habit it have a very bad name. Pity it is that so beautiful

a situation should be so miserably occupied ! Kerak, the

ancient Tarieluea, stands on the west side of the lake a

short distance from the exit of the Jordan ; and on the

east, half-way up the coast, is the village of Khersa, which

is thought by many to have been the scene of our Lord's

cure of the demoniacs. Gadara is mentioned as the place

bv St. Mark and St. Luke in tlie text of the Authorised

Version, while St. Matthew gives the name as Gergesa.

In the Revised Version, however, we have Gerasa in both

Mark and Luke, while Gadara is, curiously, inserted in

Matthew's account.

This last place—a Roman town, now Umm Keis—lay

about six miles south-west from the lake, and was famed

for its baths. There are still numerous tomb-caverns

to the east of the ruins, with a great many richly-

sculptured basalt sarcophagi scattered over the slopes

of the hill. The stone doors of the rock-tombs are

^ 1 Sam. xxiv. 14; xzvi. 20.
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in many cases preserved, the sarcophagi of the elmmbers
within serving the lazy peasants as bins lor their grain
and stores. West of the tombs are the ruins of two
theatres, in wonderful preservation, even the stages being
complete, though covered with rubbish. Heaps of hewn
stone and fragments of pillars lie scattered over the
level plateau of about a mile in width; and in many
places the ruts of wheels are still to be seen in the basalt
pavement. That our Lord should have walked a few
miles from the shore of the lake is not surprising; and
besides its being mentioned in the Gospels, Gadara has in
its favour, as the scene of His miracle, the fact that it

was one of the places belonging to the league of the ten
cities, called Decapolis, through which the demoniacs
went proclaiming His greatness, after they had been cured.
Yet this does not necessarily imply that the town where
they had lived was a member of this alliance; it nuiy
mean only that it lay near the border of the district
thus named.

Gerasa, the modern Jerash, once a splendid Roman city,

and still famous for its noble ruins, lies forty miles south-
east of the lake, so that it is impossible to regard it as
the place in question; and thus we are shut up to a choice
between Gadara and Khersa, or Gersa, a name which
might easily be contracted from Gergesa. This is a small
place, but its ruins are enclosed by the remains of a wall,
which show that it was once much larger ; and we have
the assurance of Origen that a city, Gergesa, stood on the
east shore of the lake, opposite Tiberias. ^ The accounts
in the Gospels certainly imply that the city was close to
the water ;

^ and at Xhersa, moreover, there is the steepest
slope to be found on the banks of the lake, which is so

1 Orig. 0pp., iv. 140.

= Matt. vui. 28 J ix. 1 ; Mark v. 1, 21 ; Liiko viii. 26, 40.
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close to the foot of it tlmt a herd of Hvvine. ruslnnj?

madly down, would not be able to stop, but must be pre-

cipitated into the deptbs.

We broke up from Kium Minich early next mwrninfj,

to ride up the shore towards the entrance of the Jordan.

The pilgrinjs were all gono before I rose, at six, but a band

of Aral)s, with horses, had come in their place. I was

loth to leave a spot so beautiful ;
green on every side,

with abundant waters flowing softly through the reeds, or

shining in a lovely pool. A finely-dressed Damascene, by-

the-bye, riding his horse into this pool, presently found

himself in trouble, for the beast, alarmed I suppose to see

so much water, reared and threw its rider. He kept hold

of the bridle, however, and picking himself up, walked out

to dry land, his bravery sadly smirched for the time.

Passing round the low cliff, once 1 should think

surmounted by a castle, we followed the old track, a

very narrow one, cut in the face of the rocks—the

very path, as I have said, which our Saviour must often

have trod. Our joimiey lay by the side of the lake,

almost on a level with the water, for the crag was very

soon passed, and the Plain of Gennesaret left behind.

Less than a mile from it lies the supposed site of

Bethsaida—now known as Ain Tabghah—with a strong

stream rushing past an old stone mill still at work,

amidst a luxuriance of green spread over a small plam,

a fringe of fine gravel bordering the lake. Before long,

however, fertility was once more lost, for the slopes on

our left, as we rode on, were thick with pieces of basalt

of all sizes, though lovely oleanders fringed them, and

ploughs were going on the next slope above, amidst thou-

sands of stones, very little soil being visible. What

could be seen, however, left no question of its fruit-

fulness.
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Wo again passed Tell Unm, with its long-sijcnt ruins

lndd..n an...ng thistl..-l,..ds mid nink herbug,.-once the
«ceno of .so much busy Ijf,. ; its streets prrh.-ips daily
trodden by our Saviour and His apostles, and perhaps
often honoured by His voice speaking as never n,an spake-
Its open spac(.s filled with the nameless sick, pressing if
only to to..cli the hem of His "abba." which they had found
to be liie-givmg; the same bright heaven with its intinite
azure shining over all. and the .same blue lake whisporiiitr
among the pebbles on the bcich. I took the opportunity
for a renewed survey of the ruins. The .synagogue, of
white limestone, the one pale building in a town of black
stone, IS nearly level with the surface of the ground and
most of Its pillars have been carried off to be burnt for
lime. It must have been about seventy-five feet Ion- and
hfty-seven feet broad

; the roof having been supported by
rows of pillars, the bases of which in many cases are stillm position, while some Corinthian capitals lie in the
rubbish, along with blocks of stone which had rested on
them and supported the wooden rafters. Synagogues seem
to have nearly always had some religious emblem over their
main entrance—a seven-branched candlestick, or a Paschal
lamb:» the device over this one. still seen on a large stone
was a pot of manna, which is very striking if this were the
bui ding frequented by Christ. Perhaps it was in sight of
It that He cried, " I am that bread of life. Your fathers
did eat manna in the wilderness, and are dead.'"'' The
rums of the ancient town cover a space about half a mile
in length and luilf as broad. On the north side are two
remarkable ton. )S; one, of limestone blocks, built under-
ground m an excavation made in the hard basalt ; the

repreSed.^
°"'' ^"''"""'' °'" ""^''^ " ^"-'"' "^'^"^ creature -is

* Jolm vi. 48, 49.

W
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other, a great four-cornered structure, above ground, made

to hold a great many bodies, and apparently once white-

washed : one of those tombs to which our Lord compared

the Pharisees of His day when He proclaimed them

" whited sepulchres." ^ There are no traces of a harbour,

so that the fishing-boats must either have been drawn up

on shore vvhen not in use, or kept in the little bend at

Tabghah, where the mill now is. This place, a mile and

a half from Tell Hum, is believed by Sir Charles Wilson

to have been the fountain of Capernaum, a distinction

which Canon Tristram confers upon the " Round Foun-

tain" away at the south end of Gennesaret. There are

five fountains at Tabghah; one of them quite a small

river. Its waters appear to have been raised in ancient

times to a higher level by works which still remain, and

they were thus made to water the great plain to the

south ; a very strong reservoir raising their surface twenty

feet, and an aqueduct from this leading the stream to the

plain.'^ Sir C. Wilson thinks this a strong corroboration

of the claims of Tell Hum to be Capernaum, but when so

many doctors differ I feel it would be presumptuous in me

arbitrarily to decide.

From Tell Hum we rode slowly on past a wady

which turns sharply to the north-west, on the way to

Chorazin, the present Kerazeh. The path for a time led

along the bank, over the water ; a long slope stretching

slowly upwards on our left. The surface lay well-nigh

buried under a rain of fragments of basalt of all sizes—the

image of utter chaos— strewn there for untold ages before

Christ's day, just as now; for the ruin from this fire-

shower out of long-dead volcanoes was under His eyes, as

> Matt, xxiii. 27.

« What some authorities think an aqueduct is, however, asserted by others

to be a road.
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He passed, as it was under ours. Half a mile beyond
Tell Hum, the mouth of the Chorazin wady opened to the
lake

:
a sight never to be forgotten. The soil which had

spread itself over the basalt-covered ground, and which
was the product of the action of rain, air, heat, and cold, in
ages of ages, proved, when a section of the underlyino- bed
was presented by the sides and bottom of the wady, to be
simply a skin over a chaos of black boulders. The sides
and bottom of the gorge, worn by floods from the hills
were only a heaped-up confusion of millions of black
stones, of all shapes and sizes, offering i>, track up which
no man or beast of burden couid by any possibility have
made way. This, too, must have been the same in
Christ's day, and, for that matter, in Adam's.

Beyond this wild, dark Tartarus-mouth, some spots
of soil were comparatively clear; at least, loose patches
of gram were springing up among the stones. The
bank were fringed with bushes, sM here and there
were actually spots which to some perceptible degree had
been cleared of stones by industrious peasant -labour
Two donkeys passed, each bearing a side of wild boar
flesh, a man with a long brass-bound gun walking at the
side of his beasts. The flats of the Jordan, where the
nver enters the lake, had yielded this prize, for wild swine
are very plentiful on the edge of the marsh-land, where
they are sheltered by thickets of reeds and bushes. One
couid ha-dly imagine where such flesh could be used, with
so many of the scanty population Mussulmans or Jews.
But it is almost a figure to speak of population at all.
The wilds of America, even in recently-settled parts, have
as many inhabitants as once-crowded Palestine. I pro-
posed that we should keep on, and go to the north by the
path which skirts the west bank of the Jordan, but my
dragoman would not hear of it. The Arabs, he said, would

w 2
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I

'"ft

most likely plunder us. Two frierxds at Damascus after-

wards told me they had ridden south by this track, with-

out harm, " though," added t.'>ey, " at one point a couple

of A rabs from an encampmt xC near rode down on us with

their spears couched, yellirg as they came, but they stopped

when we drew our revolvers, and presently rode off."

Low hills trend hack from the shore till you come to the

delta of the Jordan, and the whole surface of the ground

continues to be covered with black boulders ; here smaller,

there larger. The marshy plain through which the river

enters the lake is wide and perfectly flat ; sown in its

driest parts ; left to the buffaloes elsewhere. The peasants

who cultivate the useful portion of it come from a distance,

and live here for three months in tents ; returning to

their hamlets after the harvest. A large building on the

eastern shore of the lake proved to be a magazine for grain,

so that there must be considerable tillage. It stood on

a pleasant green slope leading up into the hills, which were

wooded with oak : a great contrast to the western side,

where we were. Up the glen before us was perhaps the

scene of the miraculous feeding of the multitude.

Turning to the north-west, towards Kerazeh, the

path led over the slope of low hills, strewn with boulders

of shining black basalt. There was, indeed, no path ; nor

could the country have been more utterly desolate.

Chorazin itself stands in the midst of such desolation as

must be seen to be believed. Millions of boulders cover

the ground everywhere, as far as the e}e can reach. The

horses could hardly, in fact, get a footing between them,

either in climbing the slopes on the way from the lake

or among the ruins themselves. Yet even in this vision

of chaos the stones lay less thickly in some spots than in

others, and these the poor fellahin had in some cases sown

with grain. On one slope were a few Arab tents, before

s;i^®JiS=.^^.---5^i« L
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which a woman in her long blue gown, reaching down to
her feet, and very graceful, was gathering dry thistle-stalks
tor fuel, while a few camels were grazing among the stones.
JVowhere, however, did rock crop out : the rain of boulders
was entirely distinct from the hills on which they lay so
thickly The terrible volcanic energy in this district ceased
long before the historic period—how long no one can tell—
and hence the aspect of the landscape must have been the
same in Christ's day as at present. How any consider-
able community, such as Chorazin must have been, from
the extent of its ruins, which cover as much ground as
tiiose of Tell Hum, could have lived in such a region it is
very hard to imagine. There was no Roman road pass-
ing near, to bring travellers, while the inhabitants could
hardly have gained subsistence from the lake, since they
were not less than two miL.s from it and as much as 700
feet above it. Yet the ruins speak of some wealth,
i^mtels, doorposts, heads of pillars, and carved stones all
of basalt, are scattered about, and there are the remains
of a synagogue, also of basalt, with Corinthian capitals
niche-heads, and oilier ornaments, cut, not as at Tell
Hum, in limestone, but in the hard black trap.

^

One very interesting feature of the ruins is that many
c. tae dwelling-houses are still tolerably perfect, thou-h
ir- the days of St. Jerome,^ Chorazin had long been deserte^d
In some cases the walls are six feet high, of square blocks
of imperishable basalt, or lava, forming houses of different
sizes, but generally square, the largest measuring nearly
thirty feet mside; with one or two columns down the
middle, to support the roof, which was apparently flat as
in the present houses of Palestine. As a rule, however, the
dwellings are very small ; in fact, only tiny hollow cubes
Ihe walls are about two feet thick, sometimes of loose.

» A.D. 331-420.
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blocks, sometimes of masonry, with a low doorway in the

centre of one side ; the only windows bemg slits a foot

high and six inches broad. One or two of the houses

were divided into four chambers, but most of them had

only one room, though some had two. These venerable

remains have certainly not been built f««/^^^.^.f^'
so that they have stood tenantless for at least fifteen

hundred years, and may well have been standing in the

days when our Lord from time to time wandered among

them, doing those mighty works which were .^.t, as at

Bethsaida and Capernaum, ineffectual to bring he pcpu-

lation to thoughtfulness and repentance.^ It helps one to

realise better the daily lif. of our Saviour, t^ see m what

poor, barren spotr He laboured ;
following the iost sheep

oflsrael to such a forbidding wilderness. There '..y among

the ruins a huge stone, four feet thick, round '..k,. a mill-

stone, and as large, once the great roller ot an oil-press. •

showing that in former times olives must ^.^^ '^rown some-

where near, though it is hard to realise wh... they could

have found soil, for the only trees vo be .ee. were one

or two figs, raving up in the houses eo lorg abandoned^

From Chora.^T> o Safed the path, S. such it can be

caUed 1.^ do-^n . ^. ^-^h if the wady over which Chcrazin

stand; and up th. o^he.. Such a scrambb com^ rardym

anv man's life, for it was simply a dexterous effort of the

hol-se at each step to get its feet safely between lumps of

basalt, the descent teaching a fine lesson in leaning back,

and the upward climb leading to the most endearmg em-

brace of the quadruped's neck. The gorge passed a

rolling table-land succeeded, only a little less barren than

the slope up from Tell Hum, with no population but

some Arabs with black tents and white-faced cattle the

leanness of the beasts speaking for the barrenness of the

» Matt. xi. 21, 2a

M
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soil around. Bedouins are found in all parts of Palestine,

but chiefly in those that are easily accessible from the

Jordan or from the southern desert, thougli they seem at

different times to have intruded more or less thickly over

the whole country. The Holy Land is so hemmed in by
the great wilderness, dear to tent-life, that there is always

a strong temptation to mount the passes to the hill-

country, where springs " and wells spread a fertility quite

unknown in the desert, except after the rains. Encamp-
ments from the mountains of Gilead, the plains of the

Hauran, the uplands of Moab, the great southern desert

and the plains of Philistia and Sharon, are at :ill times to

be found making their way, like the tribes of Abraham or

Jacob in old days, into the hill-country with its green
plains and tempting valleys. Yet the settled population

seem slowly gaining ground, for the nomads in Lower
Galilee, and even in the Plain of Sharon, are only a
miserable remnant of once-powerful tribes, destined, it is

to be hoped, before many years, to disappear again into

their sandy wastes. As in the earliest ages, the Arab
and the peasant are bitter foes, for the one is an idle

thief and eut-throat by nature, the other an industrious

tiller of the ground. Though intolerably proud, the tent-

dwellers, I fear, can hardly boast pure Arab blood, for I
have often seen Nubians and other black men as slaves in

their camps: refugees from Damascus and other towns,

who, once admitted to a tribe, may marry into it. Tents art'

fixed in any spot onljr as long as the pasturage and water

last ; a few blows of the mallet, and the pegs are pulled

up, the coverings rolled together, the poles tied in bundles,

and the camp moves to scr^e other haunt, just, one m ^y
suppose, as the Hebrews did in their forty years' wander-
ings. I have noticed already that encampments are rarely

near water, perhaps because the lesson has been learned
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by experience that the ground near springs, since it

usually lies low, is apt to be unhealthy. One might

suppose that the situations cuosen would at least always

be safe, but it sometimes happens that wh 'n the bad of a

wady has been, for some reason, selected, a sudden rain-

storm floods down from the hills and carries away the

whole camp, flocks and all, reminding one of the foolish

nan who built his house on the sand.^

East of the Jordan you sometimes meet with large

numbers of tents ; but in Palestine the stony pasture, and

tbe conlparative scarcity of water, cause a division of the

tribes into numerous small camps, much like knots of gipsy

tents as to number. The tent has generally nine poles, by

no means straight, those in the centre being highest, to

make the rain pass off. The open side is always turned

to the sun, that the covered back may give better shelter

;

and the site is usually so carefully <.hosen that even strong

winds rarely blow the t* nt down ; in part, doubtless, from

its being so low. The coverings are thick and well woven,

so that rain does not easily get through them ; but the

Arabs suffer greatly in winter from rheumatism, which

must in all ages have been prevalent, iit least in the

country parts of Palestine, from the poor provision for

shelter in the cold nights.

The dress of these tent-people is everywhere much as

I have described it in previous pages, and is in all prob-

ability the same as in the days of the patriarchs. A blue

cotton shirt, reaching below the knees, or to them, with a

strap round the waist to keep it to the person, is the

general summer costume, with the addition of a Rheepskin

jacket, the woolly side inwards, and the outside dyed red,

or of a woollen striped " abba," in cold weather ; but the

legs are always bare, and look miserable enough in a keen
» Matt. vii. 23.
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wind The "kefiyoh" is the universal head-dress. Sandals
are still m frequent use -mere shoe-soles, kept on the foot
by a hide thong, brought from the heel, passed throu-h
the head of one of two sliort straps rising at the sides,
then passed round the great toe, and secured by a button
to the second strap, at the other side. This, no doubt is
the sandal of Scripture.

An armed Arab is a formidable -looking persona<.e
but. he could do little against modern weapons. A ve'ry
ong-barrelled gun, with a flint lock, brass fittings, and a
ight stock, stones often serving for shot or ball ; a sword
Ike a hr^e knife

; and a long tufted spear or lance, form
his full equipment; for shields, bows, and short spears
are now out of use. On the east of the Jordan, however
one stul finds a strange survival from the Middle Ao-es in
occasional coats of linked iron mail, down to the kneo"^ 'nd
an iron helmet with a spike on the top, and a light ,.\item front to protect the nose. Some Bedouins, but not
many, are in their way very religious, strictly observiuL-
the hours of Moslem prayer, with preliminary washing of
the hands, arms, legs, and face, where possible. Educa-
tion is regarded as a degradation, and is therefore despised
so that the traditions, exaggerated at each repetition, are
strange confusions in the end, widely-separate events beino-
jumbled together as well as sadly distorted. The ruling
passion seems to be avarice, but in this the Bedouins are
not different from Orientals generally, old and young.
Like the ancient Jews, they have a hatred of the sea, and
would much rather walk round the Lake of Galilee than
save any amount of time or trouble by crossing it in a
uOSLv,

Khan Yusef, about two miles north-west of Chorazin
was the first building we reached, and it stands alone for
miles m every dirtrci)/^,, forming one of the resting-places
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for caravans on the so-called hi<;hway to Damascus. It

is a large rectangular building of stone, with an arched

entrance and battlemented walls ; and there is the usual

open space within for beasts, a well to water them, open

chambers for merchandise, and others over them for

travellers, reached by a balcony running round three sides.

Everything, of course, is more or less in ruins : indeed, it

was not easy to climb the steps to the top of the wall, or

to the sleeping-place ^ which are only bare cells, often

without doors. There were no visitors when I was there,

and the only creature outside was a peasant—wondrously

dirty in his cotton skull-cap and old whitey-brown shirt-

tending a few cattle and sheep.
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CHAPTEE XLVI.

SAFED, GISCALA, KADESH.

Safed lies about five miles on the road, or no-road, to
the north-west of Khan Yusef, but althouj?h the khan
stands 800 feet above the Lake of Galilee, the journey to
Safed is a continual ascent of nearly 2,000 feet more. The
hill on which the town stands is a weary climb. The
rocks shine out bare on its steep sides, looking like the
ribs of a skeleton, all the " flesh " having been washed
away by the winter rains of ages. The track is lonely and
desolate, seldom showing even a goatherd with his goats.
Safed itself lies hidden by the top of the mountain, but
the view looking down towards the lake in its deep cradle
of hills is very striking ; the dark blue of the water seem-
ing additionally lovely because of the desolate setting of
bare heights. The weather was beautiful, the sun setting
in a cloudless sky, and lighting up the mountains with
mild softened brightness before it was hidden in the west.
At last, after descending a picturesque ravine watered by
a fine streamlet, the path led up to the town, which rises
in terraces on steep slopes, almost in the form of the
letter Y, and passes over to the plateau above in three
entirely distinct sections.

The houses are well built of stone, and surround a
castle which rises above them ; valleys, and gardens, with
vines, and olive and fig trees, lying between the different
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parts of the town. It is not easy to ascertain the exact

popuhition. for, while the Memoirs of the Pah'stine Fund

say there are 3,000 Mahonunodans, 1,500 Jews, and 50

Christians, Gudrin speaks of 7,000 Jews, (S,000 Mahom-

medans, and 150 Christians. The castle, which is a me-

morial of the wonderful energy of the Crusaders, having

been huilt by King Fulke about a.d. 1140, stands in a

great elliptical enclosure, surrounded by a ditch partly cut

in the living rock, but now in great measure filled up. In

its glory it was flanked by ten towers, but the outer casing

of hewn stones has been removed for building material,

and the inner rubble alone remains. The castle itself,

which stood inside this circumvallation, had a second

ditch round it, but the walls have fallen into a confused

mass of rubbish, from which stones are constantly being

taken away for new buildings. Great towers, now in

ruins, once rose at the angles, and huge cisterns, stdl

remaining, supplied water for the garrison, while in the

centre a massive keep or citadel dominated the city. So

mighty was the living force of the Western world seven

hundred years ago, even in this sequestered nook of

Palestine

!

, , • .i

A great Eabbinical school which flourished here in the

seventeenth century and the beginning of the eighteenth

won for Safed among the Jews the high distinction of one

of the four holy cities of Israel, in which prayers must be

said several times a week, if the earth at large is to escape

destruction : the supplicants who set so high a value on

their intercessions being among the most wretched and

ignorantly bigoted of men. The Safed Jews, long defence-

less among their bitter enemies the Mahommedans, now

enjoy peace and safety under the protection of Austria,

most of them being from Austrian Poland. They are,

however, for the most part, unutterably poor ; owine their
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very bread to the doles of their richer brethren in Europe.
To anyone not of tiieir number, their life seems u mere
loathsome misery, for they are intolerably dirty, and their
quarter is so foul that fever breaks out when the rain
stirs up the mud of their lanes. A few give them.selves
to trade, or, as at Hebron, to vine-growing, but all alike
are blind fanatics, petrified in ignorant Phari.saism and
in servility to their Kabbis, while indulging in a loose and
casuistical morality. A false oath to a Gentile is nothing

;

to a Kabbi it is a mortal sin. They will not carry a hand-
kerchief in their pockets on the Sabbath, because that would
be bearing a burdeu, but they tie it round their waist,
and then it U only a girdle. To walk with heavy-soled
shoes on the sacred day would bo to carry a burden, and to
tread on grass durmg its hours is to offend, for is not
this a kind of threshing? One cannot help thinking of
the grave controversy in Christ's day, among the liabbis,
whether it was permissible to eat an cgj^ that had been
laid on the Sabbath I To wind up a watch after sunset on
Friday would be a dreadful matter; but while shrinking
from such an act, the precisian too seldom hesitatea to live
a profane and ungodly life.

The Safed Jews are very tenacious of Old Testa-
ment usages, and hence they favour polygamy ; some of
them having two or t\ree wives. The duty of marry-
ing the childless wife of a deceased brother is also still

maintained, in accordance with the old command: "If
brethren dwell together, and one of them die, and have
no child, the wife of the dead shall not marry without,
unto a stranger

: her husband's brother shall take her to
hnn to wife; and it shall be, that the first-born which
she beareth shall succeed in the name of his brother
which is dead, that his name be not put out of Israel."*

• Deut. XXV. 5—10.
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The cuHtom which onahU-a Ruth to ^ot Boaz for a huHhaiul

in thus still honoured in this spot of PaU-stme In the

synaKoguo, phylacteries are still worn on the hrow and

arm as in Russia, in fancied ohedi..nce to the mjunction.

.'Thou Shalt bind them "-that is. certain words of the

Law-" for a sign upon thy hand, and they shall be as

frontlets between thine eyes."'

Safed has a climate very like that of Jerusalem, the

cities beniL' about the same heif,'ht above the sea so that

it is hot in summer and cold in winter. It might seem

natural, therefore, that well-to-do inhabitants would go

down in the cold season to Tiberias, as the be er class

in Jerusalem used to winter at Jericho ;
but <l«ad y fevers

va-e on the lake-shore in the winter. Safed, it should

be' added, is noted in summer for its countless scorpions

and numerous snakes.

The view from the ruined ca.stle is very hue. ihe

Lake of Galilee in its whole extent lies at one's feet

Tabor rises above the hills around it, and to the west

there is a glimpse of Esdraelon. The citadel was once

considered impregnable, but in July. 120G. the Christmn

garrison quitted it under articles of capitulation to bul-

tan Bibars, whose promises, however, were shamelessly

broken the whole force, numbering 2,000 men, being

killed while the priests were only spared that they m.ght

afterwards be flayed alive. The castle was brought to

its present condition by the great earthquake of 1837.

after having stood the storms of time for more than six

hundred years. The town beneath it shared in the de-

struction. In the Jews' quarter, especially, the rum was

terrible, the houses being built on a slope so steep that

the roofs of one terrace seem to be the street before those

of the terrace above. Badly built, one row fell crashing

' Deut. vi. 8.
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down on another, leaving no chance of escape, but burying
the population in the wreck.

The great Eabbi Hillel is believed to have been
buried at Meiron, about three miles west of Sufed; a
tomb cut in the rock, with about thirty places for the dead,

being pointed out as his. Near this chamber, which is

about twenty-five feet long and eighteen broad, there is

a long stone building with a large space inside, at the end
of which are three tombs that are especially venerated.

Here Mr. Hackett,^ an American professor, was fortunate

enough to see a great celebration in honour of the dead
Eabbis, some of the details of which are well wortii

quoting. Over the graves hung burning lamps, beside

which crowds knelt at their devotions, while multitudes
had spread their sleeping-mats beneath stalls raised for

the time along the walls. Strong drink was in great

demand from numerous sellers, some of those prayino-

being already drunk. Here, a couple of men exhibited

sword-play, to the clash of cymbals; a little way from
them was a group of dancers, for whom the spectators

sang and clapped hands. But the special object of the
gathering was to burn costly gifts in honour of the
ancient teachers. The long court was densely crowded
soon after dark to witness these offerings. At one
corner of a gallery, placed so that all could see it, was a
basin of oil, in which whatever was to be burned was
dipped, to make it more inflammable. A shawl, worth
fifteen pounds sterling, was the first article offered ; the
men clapping hands and the women shrieking for joy, as

it was set on fire by a blazing torch. Other offerings

of shawls, scarves, handkerchiefs, books, and the like, were
then handed up, and burnt in the same way; the crowd
from time to time yelling with delight, and the uproar

* Illustratione 0,' Scripture, ]^, 2i2.
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continuing through great part of the night. What could

this mean ? Is it a confused tradition of the offering? to

the Temple in ancient times ? These, however, were not

burnt.

About three miles north of Meiron, the village of El-

Jish—the ancient Giscala—recalls memories of the great

apostle of the Gentiles, for his ancestors lived here before

emigrating to Tarshish.' It lies on a hill which falls

steeply to the east, at the mouth of a flat, well-tilled

valley, through which flows a strong brook bordered by

rich green bushes. One of the leaders of the Jews in the

last despairing struggle against Titus at Jerusalem was a

native of the village, vindicating by his valour the old

reputation of Galilee as the native land of brave men.

The country around is witiiout trees to the south-east,

though both at Meiron and El-Jish there are fine groves

of olive and fig trees. In the open landscape of hill and

valley, a lew herds of sheep or goats are to be seen, but

there is not a little poor land, and the soil is not much

tilled : more from the want of population than its own

poverty. Here and there a traveller on an ass, often with-

out bridle or head-gear, passes, but she-asses seem to be

preferred, as being easier in their step. The colt run-

ning at its mother's side is a pleasant sight, recalling

the simple dignity of our Lord's entrance to Jerusalem,

and bringing back with force the full meaning of the

prophet's words: "Shout, daughter of Jerusalem;

behold, thy King cometh unto thee ; He is just and

having salvation ; lowly, and riding upon an ass, and upon

a colt, the foal of an ass."*

The brook which waters the valley of Giscala flows in a

permanent stream north-west, and then, bending in a wide

arc to the south and east, runs at last into the Lake of

1 Jerome, de Viri» lUuatr. 6. ' Zech. ix. 9.
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Merom, or El-Huloh. Galilee in this part is a land of

brooks and springs, for two perennial streams flow to the

south in the neighbourhood of Safed, uniting after a time,

before crossing the Plain of Gennesaret, on their way
to tlie Lake of Galilee. About four miles almost nortli of

El-Jish, in a shallow valley, is the village of Yarun, which
has near it the remains of a large cliurcli, built of great

blocks of stone. Columns, and portions of moulded d(tor-

posts, with finely-cut capitals, are freely scattered about

;

many of them lying in and around a large rain-water

pond. This grand building was once paved with mosaic,

large pieces of which are still perfect below the soil ; and
not a few of its finely-carved spoils are seen built into

the mosque.

This district is, in part, inhabited by a fanatical sect

of Moslems known as Metawilelis, who keep rigidly aloof

from the members of any other faith. To touch the con-

tents of a fruit-stall belonging to one of them rouses the
fiercest indignation, for the finger of any person not of

their own creed pollutes. They would rather break a
jar than drink from it after it had touched unclean lips—
that is, those of anyone but a Metawileh. As contact
with a corpse defiled an Israelite,^ so a stranger touching
the clothing of one of this fierce sect makes it unclean.
As with the Jews, " it is an unlawful thing for a man to

keep company, or come to one of another nation,"^ a law
so rigid that St. Peter, even after he had been enlight-

ened by a vision from God, dissembled at Antioch, and
needed to be rebuked for his bearing by the more manly
St. Paul.^ Such an attitude towards those round provokes
universal 'hatred, which the Metawilehs liberally return.

Unless, as Captain Conder thinks, they are Persian Mos-
lems, they may be an apostate body of Jews, still retaining

1 Num. xix. 11. a Acti x. 28. 3 Gal. ii. 12, 13.
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the ceremonial law of Leviticus, though accepting Ma-
homet as the Prophet of God.

From Safcd to Lake Huleh, the ancient Sea of

Merom, is a gradual descent of nearly 3,000 feet, over

hill and dale, the valleys running mainly east and west.

Some time before reaching the lake, the country opens,

and the lake itself lies in one of the pleasantest valleys

of Palestine. The sheet of water is about two miles

broad at its widest part, and four miles long ; but a

great marsh of papyrus reed stretches for nearly six miles

north of the clear surface, covering from one to three

miles in breadth. Through this flows the Jordan, as yet

only a small stream, several tributaries joining it from

•ilifFerent wadys on its course, which, as it passes through

the miniature forest, widens into small lakes, the haunt

of innumerable water-fowl, as the outer beds of reeds

are the lairs of swine and of other wild beasts. It was

to this region that Herod the Great used to come in his

early manhood, to hunt the game which then swarmed in

the marshes even more than now, distinguishing himself

by the strength of his javelin-throw, and the fierce energy

which remained untired when all his attendants were ex-

hausted. On the west, the Safed hills open out into

long sweeping plains and valleys of pleasant green ; but

on the eastern side there is no such broad border of open

land, the hills rising close to the pear-shaped basin of the

lake. The water is from twenty to thirty feet deep, its

surface lying almost exactly on the same level as the sea,

but nearly 900 feet above the Lake of Galilee.^

It was in this district that the great battle was fought

which threw Northern Palestine into the hands of Joshua.

After Ai had been taken, and the Southern Canaanite

league had been driven in hideous rout down the pass of

' Riehm.

H?
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Beth.l,„ro„ tlie Israelite leader soem., to have fo„„,] Centv.,1Paert,„e left open to him without further resistance,

1

f w towns bejng deserted in the terror inspired by lis de-str„ct,o„ of Jeneho ami Ai,' But the north was^still u, -
conquered, and found a ehampion in Jahin, Kinj, of HaJ-Ih s „„e,e,,t eap,tal has been identified by Sir Charles
1\ Ison w, h the ruins of Hurrah, on a hill-top about am,le back rom the west side of the lake, bu Ca, aiConder hnd, ,t „ Haderah, about three n.iles farth rtand ahnos ,„ the .ame direction. Harrah ha, at leastthe more str.kmg remains to justify the honour, for the
1. ll-top ,s .st,ll partly »„rronnded by a strong enelosm-e, ou eflanked by .square tower.,, both the walls'and the t^ve

"
bengbudtof great blocks of rudelyhewn stone put to
Se her w,thout cement. A number of rock-cut d terns'
St,

1 speak of the water-supply
; and found-.tions formed"polygona ma.sses of stone show where the principal struetures of the c.ty have been, though the whole site his Lages been desolate, except when some poor shepherd 1 as

king of 11,8 pr,ma..val fortress-town were gathered theheads of al the native tribes which had not yet y ded

ftmThe' "M,o
"?

f":f
"1' f°" °f *•' "°'"'- ^"* -'-irom the ghor of the Jorfan south of the Lake of Galioe- from the sea-coast plain of Philistia; fr^m the sWover the plam of Sharon

; and from the recently-bu It forress of Jehus, the future Jerusalem. Indeed, Cn Hiv telueftons from the valley of Baalbek, under the shad"

w

of Herraou, ralhed for this last effort to drive back til

Wts w,th them, even as the sand is upon the sea shoreTnulftude; and when all these kings were met togetherttey came and pitched together at the waters of Merl;
' Goikie, Haurs with the Bible, ii. 408. 2 Josh. xi. 1

%i9
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to fij,'lit n^Miiist Israel."* At Ai and Giboon tlio battle

had, so fur as we know, been one of infantry only ;
but

the main stren<,dh of the enemy at Merom consisted in

" horses and chariots very many," now first mentioned in

the story of the conquest, though familiar to us in con-

nection with even earlier ages, from the records of the early

Egyptian kings in their Pak'stine campaigns. Such a

force could not act in the hills, and therefore the wide

])lain beside Lake Huleh was chosen as a battle-field. The

Hebrews, destined to live in the hills, could not employ

cavalry, and for this, among other reasons, were prohibited

from making use of it. A command was therefore issued

to hough the horses and burn the chariots which they

might take, thus delaying their introduction into the

nation till the showy reign of Solomon, centuries later.

No details of Joshua's movements are given, beyond the

fact that on the eve of the battle he was within a day's

nu\rch of the lake. The victory was apparently gained by

the suddenness with which the Hebrews swoopi^d down

Irom the hills on Jabin's confederacy, throwing them into

confusion which soon turned into panic and headlong

flight. As had been commanded, the horses taken were

ham-strung and the chariots burned ; the chase after the

fugitives continuing westward over the mountains to

Sidon, on the coast, and eastward we know not how far.

This victory closed the serious work of the Israelite cam-

paigns, and left the land open to the tribes ;
Naphtali

obtaining the region of Merom, and a wide stretch north

and west. But the Canaanites, though stunned and over-

jiowered for the time, still remained more numerous than

their conquerors, so that Hazor, which Joshua had burned

to the ground, was in after-times rebuilt, and became the

capital of another Jabin, who long oppressed the northeru

> Jo»h. xi. 4, 5.
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tribes, till overthrown by the cnisliing defeat of his gonoral,
Sisora, in the great battle of Tabor, when J)eborah and
Barak led the Hebrews.*

Jiarak—" the Lightning "—was a native of Kadesli,
the ruins of which lie four miles north-west of El-IIuleh,
on a hill overlooking a fine plain that bears the sanie
name. A modern village, with a population of perhaps
aOi) Moslems, its stone houses very ruinous, stands on the
spur of the hill, beside a good spring, and a rain-pond
such as marks nearly every Palestine hamlet; the land
around is arable, with fig and olive trees interspersed.
There are no traces now of the Canaanite city, but it was
one of tiie oldest in the land, for it is mentioned in the
list of Thothmes III. of Egypt, who conquered Palestine
about 1,000 years before Christ. IJarak, as a native of
Kadesh,'^ was likely to feel the woes of his people intensely,
living as he did in the very midst of their oppressors.

" Harosheth of the Gentiles," where Sisera lived, seems
to have been a stronghold on the river Kishon, at the point
where the novthern hi' Is come closest to those of Carmel

;

and still survives in the village of El-Harathiyeh. lu
Barak's battle the chariots of the Canaanites would be
driven towards this point if they could move through the
softened ground at all, and they must have been mixed
in hideous confusion, horses, chariots, and men, as they
crowded into the jaws of the pass, which is often only a
few rods wide. The river, swollen at the time by the
tempest, runs in constant curves, so that, in such a fright-
ful pressure of men, wheels, and beasts, it would be im-
possible to avoid being hurled into it at many points : the
deep mud as well as the waters destroying thousands.
Harosheth lies about eight miles from Megiddo, where
the entrance to Esdraelon could be most easily barred.

1 Judg. iv. 2. 8 JuJg. iv. 6.

"•^ssumem^'
1ft.-
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An pnornious donhlo mouiirl nojir El-irurntliiycli—tljo

Arabic form of the word Haroslicth—risi'S just below

wliero tlic Kishou beats against ('arinel. Here rose tbe

castle of Si sera ; the watch-tower of " the Gentiles " who
then lorded it over Israel.'

If Kadesh has nothing to reveal of these old times,

tliere are abundant remains of Roman splendour—ruins

of temples, tombs built of huge l)locks of stone, and elabo-

rately carved sarcophagi. Such structures, in so secluded

a spot, forcibly proclaim the wealth of ancient times, and
the density with which regions now desolate for ages must
once have been peopled ; for what must that empire ha'-e

been which could create, even here, such an astonishing

display of architectural splendour?

Our tents were pitched on a rise of ground under the

low rocky hills, some little distance from the lake. A
beautiful pool below the cliff, which rose in successive

steps mantled with green, was delightful in its trembling

clearness, as the water moved towards the outlet throusrh

which it flowed in a soft stream to the lake, past a small

hamlet of wretched huts. This camping-ground was
evidently used by all who came or went up or down the

lake, for the ground was littered with broken straw and

refuse. There was plenty of space to set up the tents

where these annoyances and the accompanying vermin
would not have troubled us, but the ignorant peasants who
managed the matter had no conception of choosing any
but the one spot that had been used for ages. There was
nothing for it, therefore, but to get the ground inside

and around the tent swept as well as possible, and some
of the largest stones taken out ot the little circle which
for the time was our place of rest. As the evening drew
on, our solitude was invaded by a great drove of mules,

» See ante, Vol. II., p. 261.
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aclen w.th huge nettings full of brown jars, coming from
l)amasct.s to the soufh. To get these jars off without
breaking seemed impossible, yet it was the simplest matter
in the world when one knew how to do it. The looseiiin-
of a s ring enabled the sensible creature to walk from
beneath its burdc-n. which was sustained by two men on
each side, and then carried to a corner, where all the loads
were speedily set down in rows. Next came a do/.en
mules and asses with walnuts from Lebanon, the unclean
crowd of drivers of both jars and fruit taking up their
quai^ers for the night on the ground beside us, after cook-
ing their simple evening meal. Some of the peasants from
points near the lake soon visited the .aried gathering-
among tliem a poor man ill of ague, and an unfortunate
chi d so bitten by vermin that he seemed covered with a
violent eruption.

The fellahin, or peasants, of the Holy Land seem
trom their language to be descendants, though of mived
blood, of the old liible races of the land. They may
be_ regarded, in fact, as modern Canaanites, ihv it is
quite certain that no vicissitudes of history ever destroy
a whole people, and the Scriptures tell us that in the
case of the Hebrew occupation of the country, many
ot the old inhabitants remained among the settlements

the invaders. In the same way large numbers of
the old British race continued to live among the early
J^nghsh, after the successful descents on our country
from beyond the sea; and our present population shows
tiiat when these conquerors were in their turn subdued
by invaders, they were very far from being extirpated.
Ihe country dialect of Palestine is a survival of the old
Aramaic, spoken by the mass of the people in the days
ot Christ, and closely connected with the Hebrew of the
iiible. Thus, almost all words describing natural features
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such us rockH, t..nvnts, pods, sprin-s. and the Uko, arc

tho same on thc> hps of the peasantry of to-chiy as tlu-y are

in Iho pa-cs of tlic llfhrow ScriiJturcs. thou-h Arab..- has

necessarily. \n the course of aKOS. inthienced the h.ca

voeabuhiry. the Mahununedan. conciuest bringing' with it

that hingua<,'e. „ ,r , i

The religion of Palestine is professedly Mahonunecl-

anism but though the forn.s .,f that creed are maintained

in large towns, I very seldom saw any traces of it m

country parts, for mos.p-.es are almost unknown in snuill

places, and prayer in public, so constantly Hcen in other

Mahommedan regions, is very rare. There is however,

in nearly every village, a small whitewashed budding with

a low dome-the " niukam," or " place," sacred to the eyes

of the peasants; the w.,rd for it being still that used in

the liible for the holy " places " of the Canaanites. " upon

the high mountains, and upon the hills, and under every

tireen tree
"* In almost every landscape such a landmark

deains from the top of some hill, just as. doubtless, some-

thing of the same kind did in the old Canaanite ages
;
or

you meet it under some spreading tree covered witli

otferin-s of rags tied to the branches, or near a fountain ;

the tives overshadowing them being held so sacred that

every twig falling from them is reverently stored inside

the
'' mukam." Anything a peasant wishes to guard rom

theft is perfectly safe if put within such a holy building.

No one will touch it. for it is believed that every struc-

ture of this kind is the tomb of some holy man. whose

spirit hovers near, and would be oflended by any want

of reverence to his resting-place. Nor is this supersti-

tion without countenance from another practice, for it is

no uncommon thing to see an empty shrine of plastered

1 Deut. xii. 2. The word is "makom" iu Hebrew, aud "umkaiu" iu

the present lauguitge of the couutry.
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brick, built so that tiu' imai,nn!iry dead shoiiM lie on the

right side, lacing Mecca Ihit, amidst this I'linciful sim-

plicity, the spirit of true religion, loiiiid in Hume measure

in even the rudest of faiths, is delightrully symbolised

by th(» presence of a pitcher of vaM water, put each day

by kindly bauds inside the door, to relVesh the thirsty

traveller.

The departed saints, or sheikhs, of these " mukams,"

are the local gods of the peasantry ; some of them being

supposed to have power for a greater, others for a

smaller, distance round the shrines which commemorate

them. To please them brings bonelits of all kinds

;

to offend them is the worst of bad fortune : a belief so

d(H'pIy rooted that a man would rather confess a crime, if

taken to a " mukam," than ])er)ure himself in the hearing

of the saint, and thus incur his ghostly displeasure. No
one will enter such a " place " without first taking off his

shoes. If there be sickness in u house, the wife or mother

will light a lamp and put it in the holy building ; and

sheep are at times killed near it, and eaten as a sacrificial

feast in honour of the " sheikh." Processions, again, are

made to these lowly sanctuaries, as I have myself seen on

more than one occasion ; the men, rich and poor, march-

ing in their best clothes, with rude music before them,

closing their pilgrimage by a solemn "zikr," in which,

a ring having been formed, they chant verses from the

Koran, amidst wild swaying backwards and forwards, and

great excitement. It is a strange tact in connection with

these " mukams " that in many cases the names of the

" sheikhs " supposed to rest under them are simply those

of apostles or other Christian heroes, such as St. Paul, St.

Peter, St. Matthew, and St. George. The peasantry have,

in fact, continued their jwn worship on sites once occupied

by churches of the Crusaders, and, in their simple ignorance,
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have adopted Christian saints as their local divinities.

This may, perhaps, show that amidst all the corruption

and degeneracy of the European invaders of the two Cru-

sading centuries, there was not a little that was good
:
a

conjecture which is supported hy the fact that kindly

traditions of the benevolence of the monks in their con-

vents still linger in such names as " the Monastery of

Good Luck," " the Charitable Convent," and the like, by

which some of them are lovingly remembered even to this

day. Depend upon it, there was many a good soldier of

Jesus Christ in those times, in all sections of the Church,

just ixs there are many, thank God, now.

Utterly uneducated, generation after generation, the

ignorance of the peasants is extreme. Nothing is too

childish for them to believe. Dervishes, or holy men,

wander over the land, often poor and filthy, and always

living on alms, but everywhere greatly venerated. Some

of them are snake-charmers, others eat scorpions, and still

others pierce their cheeks with knives; but many seem

to rely principally on their dirtiness. Evil spirits have a

great place in the thoughts of the peasant. The " jan,"

who has for a body the tall sand-pillars of the whirlwind,

appals him ; the " afrit " is the equivalent of our ghost

;

the ghoul of the graveyard feeds on the dead; goblins play

all manner of antic tricks ; and, to close all, there is Satan,

the arch enemy. Along the roads, or rather tracks, little

piles of stones often recur, at points from which some

famous holy place is first visible.

A village in Palestine is wretched beyond conception,

consisting of miserable cabins, stuck down in no order,

with a lane a few feet broad for a passage between them;

the material sometimes mud ; sometimes mud and loose

stones ; the shape square ; the flat mud roof supported on

rough crooked poles and covered with grass, weeds, or
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stalks of maize ; the door a mere ajjology for protection.

There cannot be said to be any furniture, and any idea of

cleanliness seems unknown. The men spend their time
in agriculture, often miles away from their home; the
children look after the sheep and goats ; the women fetch

water, grind the flour, and do what little cooking is

needed. The food of the community is principally bread
dipped in oil, rice, olives, syrup of grapes, melted butter,

eggs, and vegetables.

But to resume: the mules, with their pottery and
walnuts, were gone before daylight, at 5-30, so that at

breakfast we had the place to ourselves. That English-
men should be passing was enough to bring a poor man,
ill of dropsy, with his wife, mother, and child, to see if

he could get relief. My companion fortunately had his

tapping instrument with him, and operated on the poor
suft'erer, and as he gradually found relief, the gratitude of
the little group knew no bounds. Several sick people
had been gladdened the night before by doses from the
few phials I had with me, and the news had spread, for,

except in the case of a traveller passing, there is no such
thing as even an approach to medical help. To see the
poor folks crowding round the tent brought to mind the
story how, " at even, when the sun did set, they brought
unto Him all that were diseased, , . . and all the city

was gathered together at the door, and He healed many
that were sick of divers diseases." ^ How wretched is the

position of the poor now, as it was then, with no medical
help available, or even any rude recipes resulting from
hereditary experience and observation; doomed simply
to endure, without alleviation, whatever ailments may
befall them ! Civilisation has a bright side in this respect,

if it have its spots in others,

' Matt, viii. 16; Mark i, 32.



CHAPTER XLVII.

MEROM, DAN, BELFORT.

There could hardly be a more beautiful place than the

Lake of Merom, or p]l-Huleh. The rich plains, here brown

with tilth, there bright with crops, yonder stretching out

in succulent pastures dotted with flocks ; the blue lake

sleeping beneath the hills, long reed-beds bending their

feathery tops in the soft air, silver streams netting the

landscape ; the waters full of water-fowl, the trees vocal

with birds, the flowers humming with bees ; the native

hamlet, the Arab camp, the herdsman afield, the ploughs,

drawn by ox, or ass, or camel, slowly moving over the lea
;

the flat-headed black buffalo delighting himself in the

pools and the soft marshy coolness ; the whole canopied

by a sky of crystal clearness and infinite height,—make

up a landscape of exceeding beauty.

Twenty more asses, laden with tobacco from Damascus,

passed us, going south ; and at some parts oxen were busy

ploughing. The stream from our camping-place ran, fair

and broad, across the meadows to the lake ; and the great

bed of reeds, which till lately threatened to gradually cover

the whole of the lake, had been in part cut down by a rich

Christian from Beirout, who had bought a tract of the

marsh, and, having drained it, was raising good crops from

some portions of it. Even now, however, the reeds cover

a greater surface than the clear water, and they have a

tendency to advance, on account of the quantities of soil
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that are brought down by the streams from the north, and

which fill up the hollow basin, and will, in the end, turn

the lake itself into a meadow, with a channel passing

through it. Flocks of sheep were numerous on the right,

over the mile and a half between our track and the water,

but the hills kept close to us on the left. To the north,

the glorious snowy l)rightness of Hernion and Lebanon

looked down from the upper skies.

As we went on, all the soil was given up to pasture,

being too moist, I suppose, for any crop but rice, which

is sown, though not on a large scale, by the Arabs. Black

cattle with white faces—a cross, I should think, with the

buffalo—became numerous. On the hill-side and towards

it the ground was in parts stony. Broom, covered with

golden blossom, carried one's thoughts to far-distant lands.

Here and there, on the slopes, cow-houses of stone were to

be seen with thatch.'d roofs, slanting from a high back

wall, with no windows, but only a door, the propert}^ of

the Arabs of the district, a half-settled tribe, on this

account reckoned degraded by the tent Bedouin. Their

houses, built of reeds, with round tops, stand at intervals

on the lov: land bordering the lake, though at some dis-

tance from its margin. Tlie reeds having been woven into

coarse mats, these are hung up against a framework of

poles, and thus flimsy but sufficient dwellings are made

—

sufficient, that is, in the warmer seasons ; but there were

black tents, also, showing that the traditions of the de-

sert had not been forgotten. It was thus, I apprehend,

in Israel, perhaps to the last, for even Zechariah speaks

of "the tents of Judah,"^ though he lived about 700

years after the occupation of Palestine by his nation, and

the consequent adoption of settled life.

Sumach-trees, one of the glories of America, but not

* Zech. xii. 7.

"=''** *i-^'«';»^*felcSlcte'Jif«^.^-»^ilW^i^'!(;
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common in England, grew in great clumps along the road,

and there were two or three fine oaks, low compared with
our oaks, but high for Palestine. These are still sacred,

as in olden times,' and their shade has not ceased to

be chosen as the special spot for prayer. Idols were set up
in Ezekiel's time under such trees,-' and incense used to be
burned under them to the images.^ Three Arab women
were sitting on the grass beside one, chatting together, and
enjoying the mild excitement of looking at our small caval-

cade. As we came nearer the top of the marsh-bed, though
still a good way from it, a fine stream fiowed out from
beneath the hills, which at this point came down roughly
to the roadsi le. On the right there was more ploughed
land; and one of the great tributaries of the Jordan
was winding through the reeds half a mile off. I counted
fifteen horses, besides a number of cattle, feeding on a sweet
strip of meadow outside the marsh ; and close to us flocks

of black goats were nibbling among the cliffs on the left.

In a field, or rather belt—for there are no separate fields

—

on the right, twelve yoke of buffaloes—that is, black, flat-

beaded oxen—were ploughing the land for sowing maize,

reminding one of Elisha's twelve yoke, which he left to

follow Elijah.* Eight asses, laden with reed mats, poles,

and household stuft', pattered slowly by. The mother of
the family walked at their side, bearing a great bundle
of long reeds on her head ; the father, a grown son, and
a child rode on asses ; mean-spirited creatures that they
were, to let the woman trudge along, laden, while they
journeyed at their ease. At one place wheat was growing
both right and left of the track. More stone cow-houses
appeared on ledges of the hills, and new clusters of black

tents and reed houses on the low ground. There were in

all twenty-four of these houses in one village, some with

» Isa. i. 29. « Ezck. vi. 13. ^ Hos. iv. 13. * 1 Kiugs xix, 19.
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the round top covered with camel-wool tent-cloth. A camel
and some horses and cattle were about, and some verv dirty
children, in great glee, driving three kids. A man sat
outside one of the houses, weaving in a rude frame the
reed mats of which they are built ; the reeds, twelve feet
high, growing at this place up to the very road. A strip
of beans was to be seen at the roadside.

A little further on, a man passed with a long goad in
his hand, and on my asking him to let me see it, kindly
handed it to me. On one end there was a small spud, or
spade, to clear the coulter from earth when ploughing

;

at the other a sharp iron point stuck out, with .s.hort iron
chains in loops below it : the prick to urge on the cattle

;

the chains to startle them into activity by the sudden noise
when they were rattled. This is the goad against which it

was foolish for the ox to kick : an implement so familiar to
St. Paul from daily observation, that it could be used as a
figure by our Lord in the heavenly vision.' As we came to
the head of the reed-beds, the Arab reed and tent villages
increased in number, and I was pleased to see long dratns
cut in the swamp, through the black soil, so that the now
firm surface could be ploughed. The ground from the road
to the hills on ou - left was very stony, and the reed houses
presented the new feature of Jiaving their roofs anchored
by ropes passed over them, and secured at each side by
heavy stones. The stone cow-houses on the hill-slopes
were even better than those I had passed—long and well
built, with rounded roofs of small stones bedded deeply in
lime. At one village, iron pots for cooking lay outside
some of the houses—possibly from our own Birmingham

;

hand-mill-stones, water-jars, and home-made baskets were
at several doors: the whole simple household apparatus
of the family. Calves, hens, dogs, and dirty children

* Acts ix. 5.
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enjoyed themselves in the sun. Mares and their foals

nibbled the herbage ; but few men or women were to be

seen. They were busy inside, or elsewhere.

Rounding the head of the marsh, we saw a wide stretch

of rich, flat, wet meadow reaching away to the south, with

great numbers of cattle and buffaloes, belonging to the

Arabs, feeding on it, but there were no peasants. The

Arabs had driven them out. A piece of specially swampy

ground had to be crossed, but in a dry space there was a

very flne field of beans. The cliffs rose nobly behind us,

swallows were skimming overhead, and wheat was grow-

ing strong and deeply green under the hills. Another

reed village lay at this point, and there were more buf-

faloes, with green meadows stretching out for miles below

the framework of hills. The soil appeared bottomless, if

one might judge from the deep wading of the horses

through the soft mud, half liquefied by springs oozing out

everywhere to the marsh. The hills came close on our

left, and rose stony and bare ; covered at this place with

boulders of black basalt, showing an old volcanic outburst.

We now passed into the charming gorge of the river

Hasbany : the aggregate of many tributaries, rushing in

a bright, musical stream towards El-Huleh. Green slopes

below fine crags, a fringe of oleanders over the glittering

stream, and the glorious sky overhead, made a lovely

picture. We rested at the bridge El-Ghajar, in the

middle of the day, for refreshment, amidst a paradise of

waters and verdure. The bridge, dating from Roman

times, has gradually disappeared, till only a single row of

the keystones of the arch remains, and before long this,

too, will have fallen. The strong buttresses are still in

o-ood repair, showing what the whole bridge must once

have been ; but decay has marked Palestine for its own,

and the mock government of the barbarian Turk makes not
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the slightest attempt at improvement. The Husbany is

much the hmgost branch of the Jordan, flowing from the
distant glens of Lebanon, but, besides it, there are the
Leddan, which is by far the largest, and the JJanias,

which is the mo.«t beautiful. There is also another stream
of good size, which flows from the plain of Tjon, north-
west of Dan, and helps to fill the channel of the Jordan.
'J'be whole region, indeed, is rich in fountains, the drain-
age of the mighty chain of Lebanon bursting, almost in

full-grown rivers in many cases, from the foot of the
mountains, or through the fissures of valley-.slopes. The
hills on the east side of the great papyrus-marsh of El-
Huleii recede towards the north, leaving a wide tract dry
cnougl. for cultivation, and largely subdued by the plough,
with results which make it tiie boast of this region for
its fertility.

Towards Dan, on the slopes above the bridge over the
Hasbany, I noticed a circle of stones: the first I had
seen in Palestine. There are hundreds of such stone
monuments in Moab, and not a few elsewhere : the menio-
rials of .sun-worshi]), the primitive faith of the land. On
each of the larger stones was a pile of small ones, and lag.s

tied to the bushes around fluttered in the breeze. The
piles of small stones were crowned in many cases with
bits of pottery: votive offerings, I presume, of the simple
peasant or Arab to the divinity supposed by his fatheis to
haunt the spot, and still half believed in by himself.

Tell-el-Kadi— " the' Mound of the Judge," Kadi, like

Dan, meaning a judge— is the site of the once famous
place, at first known as Laish, which was for ages re-

nowned as the northern ecclesiastical capital of the Ten
Tribes. From the Hasbany it is reached by crossing a
delightful rolling country, rich in grass and more ambi-
tious verdure. The " tell " is a great mound ;i30 paces

z
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lonjr, 270 broad, and from thirty to tliirty-ei^rht feet above

tlie plain around. On tho top is a Moslem tomb, under a

fine oak. Water abounds on every hand, but the most

copious stream is on the west of the mound, amidst a

thicket of oleanders. This thieket covers the rou^'h sides

of a stony slope, strewn with masses of basalt. Makini»'

your way down thruutjh the bushes, you come presently

on a large pool, about fifty paces across : the outburst of

the Jordan from the earth: at its very birth full as a

river. This ama/ing fountain is twice as large a stream

as that of Banias, and three times as large as that of the

Hasbany, and forms, with these, the sacred river Jordan,

after they all unite in Lake Huleh. Great myrtle-trees,

ligs, and brambles, mingled with the predominant olean-

ders, guard the pool from easy access, but it was not

always so, for the stones of a fine \^all, now for the most

part fallen into the waters, show that the spring was

once carefully fenced in by human hands. Besides this

source of the river, there is another higher up the slope,

down which it rushes till it mingles with its twin

fountain.

On the mound, two great oaks, wide-branching, over-

look a plateau covered with venerable ruins, now fallen to

such utter decay as to be mere isolated stones and wreck.

This, I should think, is the site of the citadel of Dan.

Round the whole plateau, moreover, are mounds which

appear to be the remains of the ancient walls, and, in-

deed, at many points in the circuit stones are still in

their original positions. Patches of grain had been sown

where crowded streets once extended, but the ground

was too stony for a great crop. It was too early to

distinguish, either heie or elsewhere, any tares that

mifht be springing amid the grain, but there must

have been abundance of them, for the Arab "zawan,"
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which is just the New Testament ^i^,ii>iou, or " tare,"

abounds everywhere, and is a great trouble to tlie peasant.

Helore it comes into ear it is very like wheat, and hence
is often left till the harvest, lest " while men i)luck up the

tares, they should root up also the wheat with them."'
Sometimes, indeed, the stalks are pulled up while the grain
is still green

; the women I aw weeding the fields in

Samaria were ])rol)al)ly thus emi)loyed, tlu»ugh it is a
very doubtful policy to attempt a separation of the weed
from the corn thus early. After the " zawan " has come
into ear, however, anyone can tell it Irom the wheat ; but
its presence is a .sore distress to the husbandman from its

noxious cpialities, should any of its seed mix with the

grain. It was a most hateful malignity, therefore, for an
enemy to sow tares in the grain-patches ; involving in

any case immense labour and anxiety, and threatening

the ruin of the crop, for darnel or "zawan" left after

threshing makes the wheat poisonous, causing dizziness,

vomiting, and even convulsions. The whole of the in-

mates of the Shefiield workhouse, some years ago, un-
willingly illustrated this by a univensal sickness, which
was traced to the presence of this seed in their food.

Dan and its neighbourhood are famous in JJibIc story.

Near it took place the surprise of Chedorlaomer and his

allies by Abraham, with his retainers and confederates,

when Lot and his family were rescued from slavery. It

was a long journey from Hebron to this place, but the

father of the faithful was as energetic in this his one war-

like undertaking as if he had been a professional soldier.

Hurrying past Bethlehem and Jebus, sweeping over the

broad plains of Nablus and Esdraelon, and then climbing

the hills of Gralilee, he attacked his foe, if Jo.sephus be

right, on the fifth night from his starting. The paradise

' Matt. xiii. Si5-30.
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iiround Dan had lullt'd tlu' cnciny int«)tl)at cari'lcss swiirity

wliicli lias Im'cii the ruin of so many Kastcrn anni* s. l/ikc

(lidcon in aftcr-tinics, tlic patriarch strnis to have fallen

\i|)on tlu' foo in the ni^'ht, that darkness nii^'ht increase the

alarm, and make the rou^^ more hopeless. In wild terror,

the host fled thron«,'li swamps, over hills, throuj^'h thickets,

pursued hy their vi«,'orous assailants, till they reached

llohah, on the left hand of Damascus.' Oidy then did

Ahraham return to Dan, collecting: the hooty cast away

in tlight, and addin*,' it to the spoils of the abandoned

camp.

Of tlio second p^roat battlc-scono of the district—the

defeat of .lahin hy Joshua— I have already spoken ; a tliird

stran^'e e])isode in the local history, was the seizure of

Lai.sh hy the forai^ers fnmi the narrow limits of Dan, on

the slopes above the Philistine ])lain, when the name was

chauired tt) that of the victorious tribe Laish was a

colony of Plnenicians from Sidon, who were busied, like

their mother city, in the ])ursuit of s^ain, " dwtdlinjjf care-

lessly, after the manner of the Zidonians, qui<'t and

secure.'"'* Far from helj), and injurinf; no one, they little

dreamed what was to follow the visit of live strany-ers

who one day strolled into their town : fresh customers,

they might fancy, for tlieir Tyrian wares. These visitors

were spies, sent i'rom Samson's country—Zorah and

Eshtaol—to report to their brethnn as to the like-

liest field to which they mit^ht emigrate, far from the

alarms of Piiilistines, and with more space than the

liill-sides of their assigned district afTorded. Si.\ hun-

dred men, fully armed, silently creeping up to the Jiaish

gates, not long after, were the terrible issue of the story

brought back by the pioneers. There was no m°rcy in

those days to any, except where a treaty had se ured

» Geii. xiv. 15. Judg.xviii. -JT-'iit.

K
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Irieiidship, To helonj,' to another race was eMoui,'h to

justify massacre. Wholly unprepared, haish fell an easy
prey, but that did not save it; the town was burned to the

ground, after every creature in it had been put to the

sword. Fooli.sh enough, one would think ; for the destruc-

tion of the place was so much loss of capital and labour,

that needed to be at once ex[)ended aiu'w, and the poor
citizens would have been useful at least as slaves. Jiut

antiquity knew no kindness beyond the limits of a tribe

and its allies. Strangers were enemies, to be killed like

wild beasts. TIk- world has made sonu; progress since

those days, thank Ood. The mixture of religion and
rullianism in these Danites is passing strange. On their

way they had plundered Micah of his gods, which were
worth a great deal of money, and had carried otfliis priest,

for they must have religion ; and, finally, while their

hands were still red with the nuissacre of a whole poi)ula-

tion, they set up the stolen idols, and thought themselves
safe under Divine protection; especially as a descendant
of Moses was their priest.'

A little to the west lies the village of Abil—known, in

David's time, as Abel-beth-Maachali—on a hill on the

east side of the Derdarah, one of the tributaries of the
Jordan. Here it was that the embers of a revolt headed
by one Sheba, a Jienjamite, were stamped out by Joab, after

the latter had, on his march north, basely murdered his

rival Amasa, David's nephew, at the great stone inGibeon,
leaving him wallowing in his blood " in the midst of the
highway," and striding on with the spurted blood of his

victim all over him, from his girdle to his sandals.' The
rams were already battering the town walls when a shrewd
woman from the top of the battlements proposed to buy

' Geikie, Houm with the Bible, ii. 4oO.

^ 2 fcjani. XX. 10 ; 1 Kings ii. 5.
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peace by tlirowinj,' ovor tl>o head of the ivbcl. Tliis (lone,

the assailants ivtircd. In those days Al)eI-l)etli-Maa('lnih

was " a njotlier in Israel." tliat is, so j»ros|)erons that the

vilhij^es round wore reyardetl as olTshoots from it—

a

chief phice in the re«;ion, in fact ; its position easily

inakinf; it so, for it stood on a mound, in a hrndseap*'

richly watered and very fertile.' Now, however, the

wretched villa^'c s(piats on only ii portion of the mound,

and has but a small ])()pulation of ju-asants, who loun«,'e

about in squalid rai,'s amon«,' their dunj^'hills. In .lero-

boam's day, Dan became the Canterbury of tlie north;

its f^'olden calves, hoiised no doubt in a fine temple,

were a " snare to Israel," till Sar<ion, after Shalmaiu'/er's

death, carried oli' the Ten Tribes to Assyria—their inui<,'Ms

with them.- Indeed, it is a qiu'stion whether the idols

ha(i not been carried off earlier, for Dan was uiken by

]tenhadad I.,'' and is not mentioned after the time of

Jeroboam TI.

About seven miles north-west of this anciently popu-

lous but now lonj?-silent spot, stands Kbian, once a

village in Naphtali, which was seized by Henhadad, and

whose inhabitants were led off to Assyria by Tifjlath

Pileser, or Pul.* A few miles south-west of Kbian, perched

on a cliff" of the rive.- Jjitany, 2,843 feet above the sea,

and close to the hamlet of Arnun, which is embowered

among trees, is the great Crusaders' castle of Jielfort.

The rock sinks precipitously on three sides, allowing

approach onh on the fourth. Strong in its position, this

imposing fortress was rendered still more so by a ditch

round it hewn in the living rock, although on the east

> " In tli(! troiicli," 2 Sftin. xx. 15, is, I foar. a vroiig translation. Tlip Greek

lifls
" in terror." " Close by the wall " seeiiis a bittet roudoring of the Hebrew.

^ 2 Kings xvii. Jt.

» 1 Kings XV. 20 ; 2 Chron. xvi. 4.

* 2 Chron. xvi. 4 ; 1 Kings xv. 20.
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it needed no artillcial protection whatever. Silent now,

how often did those mossy walls echo svith the soldiers'

sonijs of distant Kurope dnrin<; the hundred years throiij^h

which the ('nisa<lers held them! 'I'his castle was the

hiihvark <»f their kinj^dom in the north. There had been

another on the same site aj,'es before their str(tn;^ <lefences

rose, for lines of chiselled stones, speaking of ancient

masonry, are seen on the walls. A caravan-track from

Damascus to Sidon j)asses close to the fortress on the

east bank of the river; used, (h»ul)tless, for thousands

of years as a settled route of trade. Hence it is very

probahle that the Sidonians themselves had a castle on

tiie site of IJelfort, to protect tlie road by which their

wealth came to tln'in. To-day, hcnvever, all is deserted,

unless, indeed, when some goatherd and his charge at

times seek rest in halls once sacred to the Kni<'hts of the

Temple.

The view from the gigantic ruins is very striking.

A sheer precipice of 1,500 feet in deptli overlooks the

Litany, which drives its foaming waters through a narrow

passage in the hills. Eagles luive their nests on the

ledges overhanging the terrible abyss, numbers of them
flying round whenever they are disturbed by tlie sight of

a human being in their lofty haunts. As they wheel

round, to the real danger of anyone standing on the edge

of such awful depths, the picture of Deuteronomy rises

naturally to the mind :
" As an eagle stirreth up her nest,

(lutteretii over her young, sprejvdeth abroad her wings,

taketh them, beareth them on her wings, so the Lord
alone did lead you." ' Nor can one forget the striking

words of Isaiah, " They that wait upon the Lord shall

renew their strength ; they shall mount up with wings as

eagles." - The opposite bank of the river is not so steep,

1 Deut. xxxii. 11. 2 Isa. xi; 31.
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but rises in a fairly well-cultivated slope, with a few small

villages scattered over the landscape Further to the east

rises the ever-magnificent Hermon : its snow crown glit-

tering in the bright spring sun. In the north the huge

masses of Lebanon seem to bear up the sky, while to the

west stretches out a gently undulating table-land.

1^
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C^SAREA PHILIPPI.

The way to Banias, the ancient Ceesarea Philippi, fsitu-

ated about two miles east from Dan, lies over well-
watered land, which only needs a settled government to
become a paradise. The hills were thick with scrub-oak,
the old trees having been cut down. Many brooks ran
over the .slopes; and as we neared Banias, groves of
olive and other trees lined the roadside and covered the
neighbouring heights and hollows. The way was a con-
tinual ascent of successive heights with valleys between,
for Banias lies nearly 1,100 feet above the sea, 500 feet
higher than Dan. The remains of the ancient city extend
fully half a mile beyond the present village ; but it is to
be hoped that of old the road was better than it is now,
for such a chaos of stones, large and small, rolled or
thrown into a narrow path between banks, or piled into
loose walls, needs to be seen to be believed. The very
horses seemed at a loss where to put down their feet.

Pieces of old pillars lay at the roadside, or in the
orchards neai-, with many squared stones, the wreck of
once splendid buildings. Not a few tine stones were
built into the rough walls at the sides of the track. We
had to cross an ancient Roman bridge which spanned
the Banias, one of the main sources of the Jordan

;

but, like everything else, this venerable structure is left to
sink into ruin.
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Nothing can exceed, the romantic beauty of Iknias.

HiL^h liills, clothed with trees and green crops, are mingled

with great peaks or masses of naked rock and long

stretches of sunny valleys glorious with verdure, especially

that of the lianias; Our camp was pitched in a great

olive plantation above the village, near to the famous

sanctuary of Pan, beside the cavern from which the Banias

rushes forth. News of our arrival seemed to spread at

once, children gathering round the tents to watch the

ways of the foreigners, and groups of women soon fol-

lowing, to see if they could be healed of their ailments,

or procure any help for those of their husbands or child-

ren. Some of these mothers and daughters of Ca?sarea

Philippi were very fine-looking, and all were clean, and

very modestly dressed. It carried one back to the days of

the Great Physician, for sufferers from dropsy, ague, blind-

ness, tumours, swellings, and other calamities, thronged

to get relief, if possible, from the Hakim who was for the

time in their midst. My medical friend did what he

could, and I contributed whatever my small stock afforded

in the way of medicines, but we could do very little. It

seems beyond question, however, that a Christian phy-

sician who would travel round the land from time to time,

for the benefit of the people, now without any professional

aid, would have a far better opportunity of speaking for

the Master than any other missionary. The Edinburgh

Medical Mission has admirable men at different parts of

the Holy Land, and in Damascus; perhaps it might be

arranged that they should undertake such circuits. In-

deed, they may, for anything I know, already make them,

for they are full of zeal as well as of intelligence.

After a short rest I strolled to the cavern fountain.

What a voice of many waters in this lovely scene !
What

a fulness and variety of vegetation ! The view as we went
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down the slope to the cave was lu'autiful ; that from the

bottom of the glen, if possible, still more so. At the foot

of an upright wall of rock a stream of silver-clear water

Ijurst forth in the cave, from under heaps of .stone which,

ill the course of ages, had fallen from the cliff and from
the roof of the cavern itself, earthquakes having probably

aided the accumulation. Thick-branching vegetation hu-^g

over the banks of the infant river. A two-storey house

stood picturesquely on the east side, amidst oaks and
olives, hiding Banias from view at this point. Little

islands rose in the midst of the stream, like great baskets

of Hovvers, kept in perpetual glory by the rushing waters

that flowed round them. To the south-west a chain of

hills shut out the distance, and to the east the prospect

was still more circumscribed, but to the north rose the

great castle of Banias, far up in the sky, jjerched on a

hill almost surrounded by a deep valley. The clifl' over

the cave from which the river issues is about 100 feet

high, and still exhibits ancient sculptures, uovv little

above the m "unds of broken rock below, but once, per-

haps, far from the ground. They consist of three niches,

as if for the statues of divinities, and two of them have

<rreek inscriptions. Memorials of the temple built here

by Herod in honour of his brother Philip, tetrarch of

Trachonitis, would naturally be associated with this cave,

since it had been for ages a sacred s))()t as the birth-place

of a river— if, indeed, the heaps of stone around be not in

part the remains of the sanctuary itself. To Herod was
due the name Caesarea Philippi, by which the place is

known in the New Testament.'

There are few antiquities in Banias, but the whole
region is so beautilVd that nature itself is an all-powerful

attraction. The park-like scenery on the way from Dan,

' Matt. xvi. 13 ; Mark viii. 27.
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oak-scrub and trees of larger growth beautifying the hills

and valleys, the luxuriant vegetation round tl e town as

one approaches it, the rushing waters, falling in cascades

and winding through thickets and overhanging vines, and

the wealth of small streams flowing in every direction,

are charms of which one cannot weary. The ancient

Banias was naturally fortified on three sides by the

river and a deep valley, while on the fourth there was a

strong wall, with three great towers, and a broad, deep

ditch, probably flooded with water when necessary. A

large s»^ iare tower defended the bridge ;
buildings with

fine granite columns—some of which are still lying about

—

rose in the town , and an aqueduct ran through it ;
nor

can we doubt that then, as now, streams were led through

artificial beds to drive the town mills. Such was the placo

when our Lord saw it, for it was on one of the green hills

around that He was transfigured, when He had retired

from Galilee to Caesarea Philippi and its neighbourhood to

escape the wiles of " the Fox " Antipas. Here doubtless,

as elsewhere, He not only taught the people, but healed

their diseases. Indeed, at the time of Eusebius, there was

a legend that the house of the woman cured of an issue of

blood ^ was still to be seen in the town, and a statue was

shown which was thought to commemorate the event ; the

woman, it was believed, having been an inhabitant of

Cajsarea Philippi. " At the gate of her house, on an

elevated stone, stands a brazen image of a woman on

her knees, with her hands stretched out before her, like

one entreating. Opposite ^his id another image, of a

man, erect, of the same material, decently clad in a

mantle, and stretching out his hand to the woman.

This, they say, is a statue of Christ, and it has remained

even to our times, so that I myself saw it when 1 was

' Luke viii. 43.

n
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in the city."' It seems very inij)rol)able, however, that

such a work of art should have been .set up by a Jewess,

as the woman a])parently was, for images of all kinds, and
even portraits, were abhorrent to the Jews, a fact which at

oiice shows the worthlessness of all pretended likenesses of

our Jjord.

That the Transfiguration took place near JJanias, and
not on Mount Tabor, seems beyond question. As to

Tabor, indeed, its broad top was enclosed with the walls of

a fortification, and built over, to a large extent, in Christ's

(lay—Josephus, when he says he built a castle and walls

upon it, meaning only that he restored them. Jiut which
of the hills around Csesarea Philippi witnessed the revela-

tion of our Lord's glory is quite unknown. Nor can we
tell in which of the green glades the grand confession

was made by which St. Peter boldly acknowledged Him as
" the Christ, the Son of the living God :

" the first public

declaration He openly accepted of His being the true

.Messiah
; the inauguration, in fact, of the new spiritual

society He had come to establish.

Heathen temples were very common in Palestine in

Christ's day, and hence that of Pan at Csfisarea Philippi

would l)e no novelty to Him. Already, in the time of

Antiochus the Great, the district was spoken of as sacred
to Pan, and the likeness of the god, playing on the flute,

is still to be seen on local coins of the Roman period.

All over this part of the country, indeed, the remains
of temples abound, and yet Christ found that quiet and
safety in this largely heathen district which were denied
Him among His own people.

The castle which looks down on all this loveliness

is reached by a long and steep ride. Who first raised

a fortress on this proud summit no one knows. Its

' Eiiseb. Hid. Ecc, vi. 18.

?—s^-ii*ii<^»t4; . -

.
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walls are built of j^reat drafted stones, put to<,n'tlicr

with much skill, but the draft in this case seems not

to be a sure sign of antiquity, as the Palestine Surveyors,

whom one would think the best possible Judges, beli-'ve

the Ibrtifications to be the work of the Crusaders. They

tower nearly l,r)00 feet above the town, and extend for

no less than l,4o() I'eet from east to west—very nearly a

third of a mile : their depth from north to south being on

an average :3()() leet. At the back and front, deep valleys

defend them ; on the west, they are protected by a rock-

cut ditch; and on the east, by which alone they are

approachable, access is still difficult, as the rocks rise

steeply from the narrow ridge to the castle walls.

The interior is an uneveu area of four or five acres

;

the rock swelling up in some parts above the walls, wlule

in others the ground is ploughed and sown. There is,

indeed, a small village within the fortifications, depending

for water wholly on the vast cisterns of the ancient struc-

ture, which supplied water to it in antiquity. Some of

the stones of the walls are from six to eight feet in length,

beautifully dressed, and bevelled ; one round tower, with

line sloping work below, offering a surface not less finished

and striking than that of the so-called Tower of David, at

Jerusalem. Under your feet are many subterranean vaults,

chambers, and passages, to which access is obtained by a

stairway cut in the rock, but no one can now explore the

choked-up wonders of this lower world. Who can realise

the energy which dragged to such a spot vast mountains of

building material; or quarried out the huge trenches in

the rocks, and hollowed the very hill, over acres, into an

underground labyrinth of dungeons, storehouses, immense

cisterns, and much else ? It helps to remove false ideas of

the condition of the country in remote ages to see such

triumphs of science, industry, and wealth in a sequestered
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s])ot like Hanias. Assuming that the C'ru.sadcrs only
ada])ted or enlarged already existing works, there is nothing
at all equal to this castle in Western lands, except of a
daie which is comparatively modern.

The ])osition of this wonderful fortress shows that it

could not have been intended for the defence of Hanias, for

it is more than two miles away. Not improbably it

was built even before the town, though that boasts of a
high antiquity. Like the castle of Kulat esh Shukif—
the Belfort of the Crusaders—which towers in full view in

the distance, it was raised to command the great caravan-
route from Lake Merom to the Plain of Lanmscus; perliMps
by the Sidonians, in the remote days when they had settle-

ments in these parts.

After the death of Christ, Caisarea Philippi, re-named
Neronias by Herod Agrippa II., saw strange sights.

When Jerusalem had fallen, Titus celebrated his triumpli
here by public games, in which Jewish prisoners were
compelled to fight with wild beasts and with each other.
During the Cru.sades, it was repeatedly taken and retaken,
but finally came into the hands of the Saracens in 1105.
A gateway alone now remains iu any tolerable pre-
servation, to attest the strength of the defences of the
town. Its walls, over six feet thick, rise beside the
bridge which spans the channel of the Jordan in one arch
of huge stones. Below^ the waters rush on over a wide
confusion of rocks, mostly basalt : picturesque but wild.
Into the streets, which are mere lanes, the stones of gene-
rations of houses, and from a wide extent of fields, have
been allowed to iiill, or have been tlirowu.

-' Ĵ>m '̂»lfvitgr' *9> iy "f̂ mumk.
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CHAPTER XLIX.

THE LKHANON MOUNTAINS.

Fhom Banlas we setout (bv Danmsscus, the road Icadinj^ up

loiiij slopes, in uianx places very stony, with hasalt cliU's

hreakinuf out at one jjlace, plouf^hed land at another, and

sini)oth rock at a third. JJrooks of delightful sound ran

down the hill-sides. Clumps of myrtles were not in-

frequent, and at some places terraces had heen built alon^'

the sides to retain the soil. A few olives were to be seen

now and then, and the great hill on which the castle

stands was covered with them to the very top. Industry

is a characteristic of the peasant in the Holy Jjand, and

the Druses are no exception to the rule, so that 1 was

not astonished to find, as the ])ath still mounted from

height to lieight, patches of green wheat, beans, or lentils,

wherever the rock })ermitted. Jebel esh Sheikh, or Her-

mon, did not look so high as we were ascending it; and

the snow, which at a distance had appeared an unbroken

mantle, was now seen only to fill the hollows of the

summit, with bare ribs of the mountain between. It

was another instance of distance lending enchantment to

the view. The vast mountain mass, which had risen so

grandly to the heavens ever since we lelt Samaria, was

in fact, when seen even at this distance, only a long awful

slope of rock, up to the highest point. There was no

])eak, but simply a great ridge, bare and terrible, rising

a little higher at one part than at another, with Druse
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villagres far up the valleys. Our path lay down steep slopes,
along valleys, up rough ascents.

The Druses, who number about S0,()()() souls, are largely
descended from the old inhabitants of Itunea, though They
have adopted the Arabic tongue, through the inlluence of
the Mahommedan conquest. In their social constitu-
tion they form a kind of republic, with a cho.sen leader, at
times, as the first among ecpials. Their religion is k'ei)t

profoundly secret among them.selves, but ai)i)ears to be a
mixture of Mahommedan and Christian ideas, with some
remains of the old nature-worship of ancient Syria. The
whole population is divided into two classes—the Initiated
and the Ignorant

: the two sections forming distinct castes,
of which the former is the dominant. There are no priests,'

but there are houses devoted to prayer and meditation
]

the repositories of their sacred writingH and standards!
Among themselves they are known as "Confessors of the
Unity of God," laying great stress on their lofty and pure
conception of the Almighty. Incarnations have, in their
belief, often taken place: the last of them having vanished
from the earth in the person of the Khalif Hakim, in
A.D. 1021. He has left the earth to put their faith to
the proof, but he will return again, with power and great
glory, and give his servants the empire of the world.
AVith each incarnation of God there has always been that
of the first of the Divine creations—Supreme Wisdom,
which last manifested itself as Hamza, the son of Ali. the
Apostle of the Unity of God. Only a certain number of
human beings are created ; souls passing, at death, into
a new body, so that they are always wandering, though
steadily rising to perfection if devoted to the truth, "or
growing worse if piven to sin. In late years, the worst
characteristics of the Druses have been most promi-
nently before the world, from their terrific massacres of

a a
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the Lclninon ChristianH, in ISOO, for Koekin^' to cast oil*

the Druse yoke, to wliich they had till then suhniittecl ;

sinee then, these stran^'^ IH'oph' have heen peaceful.'

The wild path kept on, up and clown, aci.i,..s the beds

of torrents, now of course dry ; the top of Ilernion reach-

ing' alon^', niilo after mile ; with snow, now, only on the

slightly higher end. At ten in the forenoon the air was

deliciously soft and mild. Good wide fields of strong

wheat were frequent on our right, up tlie gentle slope of

a wide valley ; on the left, the great summit-ridge stretched

skyward, in awful desolation. Still up, up, up, under the

frowning black slope. The track was over grey limestone,

but 80 rough that I wondered how the horse could pick

its steps, or I write my notes. After a time great herds

of black and red cattle appeared, quietly browsing along

the south side of the mighty roof of the mountains, a

very short distance below the snow ; the ridge stretching

on and on like that of a stupendous house, and slowly

rising to the north. On that side of us the steep rose

in desolate sublimity, though here and there a faint em-

broidery of green gleamed out amidst the rocks, while

the southern ascent was more or less green nearly to the

top. By-and-by a great ridge of sandstone rose on the

one side, and just under the snow on the top of the chain

was a rounded hill, beautiful with green corn. Then

came a Druse village, of flat-roofed stone houses of one

storey, rising pleasantly up the slope ;
the top of the

mouutain towering aloft 1,500 feet higher.

At eleven in the forenoon we had been three hours

climbing, but the air was still delightful, and great flocks

of sheep and goats fed on better pasture than is common

' Some thiuk the Druses partly Persian, and that their cratoms connect

them with Media and Turkestan, x. may be that they are not more repubhcau

than other Orientals, although high authorities speak of them as being bo.
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thousands of feet bidow. Tw.. Druses tended a llock,
one of them c trrying a gun. to protect his charge, fron.
the wild beasts of the mountains. The snowy top was
soon just above us, to the north, perhaps S()() Jw.t higjier
than our rough track. The air grew perceptibly eooler
as we got nearer the snow of the hills, but it did nut
prevent lif.' of all kinds from enjoying itself, f(»r there
was a whole chorus of crested larks as we rode on. We
had now reached the highe.st point of the pass, and from
this point the mountains changed their character. The
onward track lay across the wide crater of an ancient vol-
cano, lill.'d up with lava, and strewn thickly with it in
masses, in the form of basalt, but even here, cleared and
fenced patches, bright with grain, were not infre(iuent, A
man and a camel which he rode were the only creatures
that passed us as, after crossing the wide stretch of lava,
we rode over a nice little sandy plain, with good grazing!
Two oak-trees relieved the monotony around, and then
came a large flock of sheep and goats, with a herd of six-
teen horses, quietly grazing. Basalt showed itself in many
places, but the limestone heights through which it had once
burst up in molten fire rose like a fence round it on all
sides, more or less far off; the strata so undisturbed that
I almost fancied they had been deposited after the basalt
eruption, instead of before it. All over the little plain.
" gowans," so dear to our North-country brethren, whitened
the ground, though snow lay on many spots around us.

We were now under the very top of Hermon—" the
Lofty Height "—famous in Scripture ; known as Jebel esh
Sheikh—" the Mountain of the White-haired Old Man"—
among the populations of to-day. From the earliest times,
the summit rising a little above us had been familiar, as
the everywhere visible northern boundary of Palestine;^

' Dcut. iii. 8; iv. 48; Josh. xi. 17; xii. 1; 1 Chron. vi. 23.

a a 2
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orl^'itmlly nsHi<,MU'(l to tlio kin^'dom of O^r, aiKl tlicii to the

territory of Maniissch.' The Sidoni-.ms knew it us Sirion,

th.' AiiH.ritos us Sciiir''—both im-uniiiK " tlu> Hunner ;

" a.

tittiu!,' num.' for tin- f^rcut white stundunl it ruis.'s uloft

vvor the whoh^ luiid. The muss of its ^,M},'untic hulk i- of

the nge of this Mi(hUo Ciialk. as shown both by tlio pre-

vuilin^' rock and by its fossil fish and shells, some of which

1 inysi'lf j,'ot, thousands of fi'ct ubove the scu-li'vcl. Hut

it has been rent asnnder by terrible volcunic eruptions,

as we were soon to see even more fully than on the

ascent. On the southern i)oint of the summit there are

ruins, apparently of an ancient, temple, but the whole

mountain was once {^'irdled with sanctuaries, for Ilennon

was a ^vvdt centre of the worship of JJaal. Snow covers

the top for the irreater part of the yeur, and in ancient

times supplied ice durin},' summer for ct.olin^' the drinks

of the people of Tyre. Indeed, the Hebrews also ))erhaps

availed themselves of this hixury, if we may judge from

the proverb :
" As the cold of snow in the time of harvest,

80 is a faithful messenger to them that send him ;
for he

refresheth the soul of his masters." » They could not get

snow in the hot months, except from Hermon.

We rested lor refreshiNont upon this highest phiteau,

with a limestone block foi a support to our backs, and

snow within six feet. Some Druse shepherds presently

made their appearance and lay down beside us. One had

a double-barrelled gun for the wolves ; another an ugly

brass-sheathed knile in his girdle. Some children were

with them; one, a little girl in a " tarboosh," with her hair

divided into six plaits down her back ;
plaited additions in

red hanging still lower from each. A blue cotton wrapper

and a coloured sash completed her costume.

» JobU. xii. 5 i
xiii. 11. = Dout. iii. 9; Pa. xxix. 6 ;

Ezck. xxvii. 5.

3 Prov. XXV. 13.
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Till'! LEHAN-ON MOt'N'TAINS. 4W

The descent towards Damascus was long and weari-
Home. No .l..s<.li.ti„„, i,Hl,.,Ml. could !).. more extreme than
that .»f the first f.nv mil.'s. Fire-deluges had swept down
the m..Mnti.Mi, wave on wave. leaving universal l.ja.-k ruin
Fences which enclosed nothing vvre pijcl np of (Vagn.ents
of basalt; their breadth as great as their li.-i.rl.t

"
WKI,

won.Ierful industry, the loose volcanic cind.'rs and broken
liiva had. in places, been gathered oil' the surface to allow
spots to be tilled, but tlu-y were as nothing in the far-
stretclung waste. Where we w.to descen.ling. th.. con-
geale.l lava-currents writikh-d the whol.. face <,f (].,.

n.ountain into the roughest of steps. These, moreover
were made still rougher by being strewn over with tens
of thousands of tons of lava-boulders, shot out, 1 suppose
in a frightful skyward cannonade from the central fires'
J he black wavy sea of lava nnder-foot is bedded with
them, over an immense space. The track lay through this
h.d,.ous ruin of nature, lifeless and terrible as when the
sides of the mountain were cased in glowing fire Tt is
the regular road to and from Damascus, as we soon found
by meeting a train of twenty mules, laden with boxes of
tobacco and bales of cloth, on their way from that city to
Jerusalem.

The view as we descended was mat'nificont ; rn^'e
beyond range of hills stretching away lo the southl
the lulls of Ituraia and Gilead. At last the mountains
were belund us, or on the north, and open land, with
ruslung streams, once more cheered the way to Kef'r
Howar, our quarters for the night. Even before we
reached our halting-place, however, rain began to fall
and continued at intervals; but the tent was, of course, a
great protection, though by no means watertight. I have
a vivid remembrance of that night, for it was largely spentm trying to balance the coverlet on a bed two inches
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broader than my shoulders ; to keep my feet from ex-

posure at the one end of the structure, and to forget a

sweet hollow in the middle, which left one's back for

quite a space suspended over nothing. Thon there was the

amusement of trying to set the howls of jackals and the

barking of numerous dogs to music, and of watching the

flapping of the canvas as the rainy wind made sport with

it. Sleep, however, came at last, but I was soon roused

by a pious jackass braying its morning hymn close to

my ear.
.

The pass by which I had crossed the mountains must

have been in use from the earliest times, and was most

probably that by which Chedorlaomer and his allies fled,

when pursued from Dan to Damascus by Abraham. Over

such a road the rout must have been terrible, for any

attempt at order would be impossible, and it was equaUy

hopeless to carry vfli" any plunder. Did St. Paul, also,

cross by it on his memorable journey to the Syrian

capital? It is more than probable that he did.

Only the Mahommedans, I may here remark, seem to

engage openly in prayer in Palestine, though some even

of them are not too devout. I never saw any of the

men who were with us praying, nor any of the country

people, though it is very common to see men at their

devotions in towns, where Mahommedanism is more scru-

pulously honoured. The rigid formalities observed on such

occasions are curious. The hands are first raised, open,

till the thumbs touch the ears, the words, " God k great,"

accompanying the elevation. A few petitions having been

recited mentally, the hands are lowered and folded over

the body, while the first chapter of the Koran, and a

few other brief passages from the same source, are being

recited by the supplicant. He next bends forward, with

his hands on his knees, and again repeats, three times.
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"God is great." Then, once more, he stands erect and
repeats the same words. Presently he falls on his knees,

bending forward till his face touches the ground, with

his hands on each side of the head, repeating this prostra-

tion thrice ; all the time reciting the appointed short

prayers. Once more he kneels, and after settling back

on his heels, continues a prescribed series of brief supplica-

tions. This ends the required devotions, but the whole

is often gone over more than once, where there is special

fervour.^

It is curious, however, to find that this striking reli-

gionism is in very many cases entirely independent of

any really devout feeling, for even Moslems have their

proverbs about those who are extra zealous in public

prayers, and it is certain that men who have no idea of

common morality in their daily life are as exact as

Pharisees in their compliance with the ceremonial require-

ments of their faith. To pray standing in the synagogues,

or at the corners of the streets, may not always be a mark
of insincerity, and, indeed, must not be regarded thus

harshly ; but, on the other hand, it by no means implies

tlie sanctity one might expect. The great stress laid by
Mahommedanism on the exact observance of the prescribed

ritual in religious acts is hardly realised in the Western
world. Nothing can make up for a ceremonial error;

ardent faith or the purest intentions are entirely neutral-

ised, if any detail be amiss in the required formaUties.

There is a right way and a wrong in any religious ob-

servance, and there is no choice in the matter, nor is any

detail indifferent, however small. The rules respecting

efficacious prayer are an example of this. Mahomet's

directions, which must be implicitly followed, enjoin that

" when anyone says his prayers, he must have bomething

' Sco Vol. I., p. 203 fE.
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in front of lum. and it he cannot find anything for that

un osc he must put his .alking-stick into the ground.

Cver, the glound be hard, he ...t W- .t ^ng h

ways before hini. If he h.ave no staff, lie nrast d aw a

on the ground, and after doing this there wdl be no

iniury to his prayers from anyone passing before hun.

To mss in front of a man ^vhen he is praying is a

terrible offence, since it goes far to spoil the good of his

prayers : a result so dreadful that the Pijophet empowered

a bldieverwho might be annoyed m ^--^^ ^« ..^^^

his sword
" upon the criminal and " cut hnn down, and

further declared that " if anyone did but know the sin

j
passing before a person engaged in prayer, he would find

it better for him to sink into the earth.

No less important is the manner of carrymg out the

ablutions required before prayer. When the Prophet per-

fonn d these offices. «' he took a handful of water. a..dM it to the under part of his chin, and combed his

beard with his hand, and said. ' In this way has my Lord

ordered me.'
" On one occasion, moreover, when some ot

his followers, who were performing their ;^l-t--^
Lurry had omitted to wet the soles of their feet, the

Set said. -Alas for the soles of their feet, or they

will be in hell fire ! " Sin, in fact, according to Mahomet,

is a material pollution, capable of being washed away like

o much physical uncleanness. Hence he ordered lus

followers in making their ablutions to be
<'-^-^-}-^l2

leave even a finger-nail unwetted. or. said he. He who

makes ablution thoroughly will cleanse away the faul s

from his body, even to those that may hide under his

finger-nails." and will, as the result, be known on the day

of Resurrection by " his bright hands and fee " the effec

of his diligent and frequent purifications. Ihe positions

in prayer, which I have described, are no less important.
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•• To rest on the arms while at prayer is pleasing to the
people of hell," and so also are "hurried prostration,

like a cock.ix'cking grain," and " spreading the arms like

dogs and tigers." The attitudes of Mahomet, handed
down by tradition, are therefore the safest rule, and are
rigorously observed. " The Prophet," says the authorita-
tive account of his devotions—handed down, it is told us,

from Ayesha, one of his favourite wives—" used to begin
his prayers by repeating tho Tacbir and reading the Koran,
with these words, 'Praise be to God, the Lord of the
worlds !

' And when he made the bending of the body he
did not raise the head, nor yet bend it very low, but kept
it in a middle position, with his neck and back in a line.

And when he had raised his head, after bending, he did
not prostrate himself till he had stood quite erect, and after
each prostration he sat for an interval, before standing up.
He used also to lay his hit leg down, and his right leg he
kept up, and he forbade resting both arms on the ground,
and finished his prayers with the salaam." How different
this mechanical devotion from that of the New Testament,
which says not a word about posture or gesture, but con-
fints itself to the requirement that, to be accepted, all

prayer must be offered " in spirit and in truth. "^

The power of Mahommedanism as a creed is very
great— partly, no doubt, from the penalties of abandoning
it

;
but still more, I fear, from the proud self-righteousness

of its votaries. Conversions to Christianity are very rare,

the excellent American missionaries in Cairo telling me
that the only influence they could exert was to temper
Mahommedanism in some homes with the purer spirit of
the New Testament, taught in the schools to the c.iildren

or women. The vast pilgrimages each year to Mecca and
Medina, from all parts of the Moslem world, show the

> John iv. 23.
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vigour of this faith, since they imply a universal zeal

among the Mahomniedan nations; the actual pilgrims

being only those who are able to accomplish what is the

highest ambition of all. Over a million pounds sterling,

it is estimated, is spent on this annual journey to the

great shriues, though the bulk of the pilgrims are of

the poorer classes—which means more in the East than

anywhere else. In 1885, 53,000 persons entered Mecca

to pay their devotions at the Kaaba, or sacred stone, half

of them T-.iks and Egyptians, the rest made up of over

16,000 Malays and natives of India, over 7,000 Moors,

about G,()00 Arabs from all parts of Africa and Arabia,

and 1,000 Persians. Imagine the influence of this number,

returning, each year, ablaze with pride and fanaticism, to

their homes. How tierce and intolerant must they make

their less privileged fellow-believers around ! It cannot

fail, in fact, to have the same effect as that which we know

the annual pilgrimage to the Tassover at Jerusalem had

on ancient Judaism, kindling it, both in Palestine and

elsewhere, to a bigotry which looked down with contempt

on all other creeds. We can understand, moreover, from

the financial interests involved in the Mahommedan pil-

grimage—its members spending, as I have said, a million

pounds on their route and in Mecca—how keenly the

local bigotry, like that of Jerusalem, must be seconded by

lower passions, in resisting all religious change. Now, as

of old, orthodoxy finds an all-powerful ally in the pocket.

The dress of the people in Lebanon and towards

Damascus is different from that of Palestine, jackets and

baggy trousers taking the place of " abbas " and blue cotton

gaberdines. Among the peasants and Bedouins the shirt

is, in many cases, the one article of dress. Drawers of

cotton are also worn by some of the better class, occasion-

ally very full, in other cases like our own. The baggy

a
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breeches are a phenomenon to Western eyes, especially in

their simplicity, for they are only a huge circle of cotton
or cloth, tied round the waist by a sash or cord. Where
outer jackets are worn, as in Lebanon, there is frequently
an inner waistcoat, glorious with many small buttons, and
coming close up to the neck ; but sometimes there is an
inner jacket under the " abba," with pockets, as in Europe.
In the towns not a few persons in good position wear a
long open gown of cotton or silk, folding over in front,

and secured round the body by a girdle, which latter may
be of leather, cotton, silk, camels'-hair, or simply a shawl,
according to the means and taste of the wearer. Even in
the East, however, there are fashions. Some affect a gaudy
jacket over the long silken or cotton gown, and this may
be either a simple affair, or a triumph of tailoring, with
sleeves finely slashed, or fastened to the shoulders by
buttons, rich embroidery playing a grand part in specially

splendid garments. Of the " abba " I have often spoken,
but besides this a long loose cloak of white wool, with a
hood for the head, is worn by a few.

How far these varieties of dress resemble any in the
Bible is not easy to say. In the time of the patriarchs,

homespun cloth of wool, or goats'-hair,^ was in use, and
flax and linen became known to the Hebrews in Egvpt,^
though it is hardly to be doubted that intercourse "with

the Nile had much earlier caused their use in the en-
campments of Abraham and his descendants. In later

times the Jews gloried in white, parti-coloured purple,
red, or scarlet clothes, of wool, linen, and cotton,^ in
some cases enriched by an interweaving of gold threads.*

' Gen. xxxi. 19 ; xxxAnii. 12.

' Exwl. ix. .31 ; xxviii. 42.

« Judg. V. 30 ; 2 Sauj. i. 24
Liiko xvi. 19.

* Ps. xl. 10—14 ; 1 Mace. vi. 2.

Jer. iv. 30; Ezek. xxiii. 6; Nab. ii. .3;
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David's cphod, in which he danced before the art, appears

to have been a long, shirt-like garment, similar to that so

common amonr^ the poor at this time,* a girdle binding it

round the waist.^ Over this an "abba" was worn on going

out of doors, and this latter was the covering of the wearer

at night.' But this simple dress gave place, among the

rich.'to as many varieties of costume as we see to-day.

Human vanity is much the same in all ages, and as strong

among not a fpw of the one sex as it admittedly is in most

of the other. Dives had his purple and fine linen, and

Jacob was only human- when he dressed his favourite son

in a long robe, instead of the short peasant's smock worn

by his brethren ; for the robe known as that of many

colours seems to have been peculiar rather from its length

than from its gay appearance.* The Hebrew ladies, indeed,

seem to have been as fond of dress as any of their modern

sisters, to judge from Isaiah's catalogue of the different

parts of their wardrobe and from their jewel-cases :
the

ankle-chains, the golden discs and crescents for the hair

the forehead, and the neck; the ear-rings, arm-chains, and

fine veils ; the coronets, stepping-chains, and costly girdles •

the scent-bottles and amulets ; the finger and nose rings;

the gala dresses and costly mantles; the cloaks and

puir,es; the hand-mirrors and fine linen under-clothes

;

the turbans and large veils.^ It would be hard to match

this inventory anywhere in Palestine now.

The houses of Kefr Howar, our camping-place, were

poor, but a wonderful improvement on those of Palestine,

while a large cattle-barn behind our tents was a really

excellent stone building, two storeys high and of great

1 2 Sam. \i. 14-20.

« 2 Kings i. 8 ; Matt. iii. 4 ; Jer. xiii. 1.

« Dcut. x: =v. 13 ; Luke xxiii. 11 ; Johu xix. 2.

* Gen. xxxvii. 8.
.

6 Isa. iii. 18—24. See Geikie. Hours with the Bible, iv. dUJ.
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size, with an arch in the centre for passage to the

back. One of the stones, set at the inner corner of the

archway, had a long Greek inscription ; so constantly does

the remote past assert itself in these historic lands. I

tried to take a " squeeze " of it, but, being a novice at the
work, failed in a triumphant degree, though, as a Gonnan
scholar was collecting all the inscriptions to be found in

the neighbourhood, tliis was not much to be regrotted.

The road to Damascus is a slow and pleasant, indeed

often imperceptible, descent through a country which,
with ordinary government, would bo wonderfully rich.

For many miles on the west of the great city the land-

scape sinks into a plain, sometimes stony, but more com-
monly fine arable soil. Villages are very scarce, and
there are few trees ; yet the view was always delightful,

for the high mountains of the Lebanon chain bounded the
horizon on the north, and others rose at different points

in other directions. We were travelling, in all prob-

ability, along the very same road—a mere track, which
industry had never attempted to improve—over which
Abraham and his tribe, with their mighty herds and
flocks, had wandered towards Palestine four thousand
years before, and along which Jacob, staflf in hand, had
plodded towards Htiran.* Things must have been much
the same around them as around us, except that the
population and wealth of the district were probably far

greater then than now, for Damascus is one of the oldest

cities in the world. To the south lise the volcanic

hills of the Lejja, a strange region, where lava has
crystallised in a great triangular plateau, wrinkled and
cracked into innumeralle fissures as it cooled. In the

I days of our Lord it was part of the Tetrarchy of Philip,

I son of Herod the Great. The length of this extraordi-
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nary region is about twenty-two miles, from north to

soutli, and fourteen across ; the whole space being simply

a chaos of basaltic rocks and boulders, crossed by fissures

and crevices in every direction. The bubbles on the sur-

face of the once liquid fire-stream still show themselves

by the hollows left when they burst, and the top is

roughened into low waves, marking its slow heavings

under the wind before it finally congealed.

. Strange to say. this forbidding tract is thickly studded

with the remains of deserted towns and villages, built

solidly of blocks of lava, and dating from early Christian

times No proof could be more striking of the insecurity

of life and property in the last centuries of Rome, since

nothing but desire of safety can be conceived as the reason

for such a place being peopled. At the time of the Hebrew

invasion it was part of the territory of Og. and must have

been almost impregnable. The fierce energy of the in-

vaders, however, still in its early enthusiasm, carried all

before it. But the district did not fall in the first cam-

paign. The glory of its final conquest is ascribed to Jair,

tbe\ead of a clan of the tribe Manasseh. who lived at a

later time
: » a mighty chieftain boasting of thirty sons-

no small honour among Orientals—each riding as a chief

on his own white ass ; and the whole thirty finally ruling

over various towns or villages taken by their fatber.'' It

had been a haunt of robbers for ages before Christ, but

its rough population was at last bridled by the energy

and genius of Herod the Great. This strange plateau is

on the average about twenty feet above the plain around

it, black promontories of basalt running out from it, here

and there, like buttresses, though the whole stands up,

sharp and distinct, am 1 ihe fertility on every side. At

some places where the fissures are wide, the lava has

1 Dent. iii. 13
i
Josh. xiii. 30. » Judg. x. 3-6.
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crumbled into ricli soil, wliich is still cultivated; but
though there are many points on the upi)or surface from
which the whole lava-sea is uuder view, it is impossible to

cross it, so innumerable are the cracks and yawning rifts.

Strange to say, there are not a few springs in tin:, wild

district, so that water is not ieficient. The Romans,
after Herod, held it with a firm hand, cutting a road
through it, and stationing a garrison in one of its stron<'-

holds
;
thus subduing it so thoroughly that temples built

by them, amidst what is now so strange a desolation, are

still standing in fine preservation.

Half-way to Damascus, on the left hand, at the foot

of the mountains, some miles off, lay the great village of

Katana, surrounded with orchards and gardens, full of all

kinds of fruit-trees, especially walnuts. The minarets of

the great city soon glittered before us in the distance, but
they proved still a very long way off : the clear air de-

ceiving us as to their proximity. Only near vilhiges were
there any signs of the richness of the greatly-extolled

plains which we were now traversing; but round them
was a fulness of verdure which quite hid the yellow-
washed houses. Signs of approaching a large city ap-
peared as we rode on: the carriage of some rich person
passed us, and also some hired carriages, with nondescript
drivers, carrying their fares to their destinations. Mezzeh,
a village outside Damascus, is virtually the commencement
of the city, and a pleasant place it is, with vineyards,

groves of olives, and clumps of fruit-trees of many kinds.
The fields were irrigated by a canal from the river Barada,
to which Damascus and the neighbourhood owe their

charms, and indeed their fitness for human habitation, for

without this stream there could be only sterility. The
sun shone from an unclouded heaven as we rode on,

always at a walk, towards the city, over the same road.
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in all probability, as that along which the persecutinf?

Saul was hurrying with his attendants when, on a day

as bright as this, the Splendour of God, outshniing even

the noon, daz/led him to blindness, so that he fell to the

ground, and heard the words " Saul, Saul, why perse-

cutest thou Me?"' Every feature of the surrounding

landscape stood out in sharp distinctness—hills, bowers

of green, towers, buildings, and houses, while on each

side of the road, inside roughly-jilastered walls which are

no credit to the Damascus masons, great lines of fruit-

trees stretched away in green perspective, with the slow

waters of irrigating canals glittering underneath. In the

west, behind us, rose the majestic Hermon, its blinding

white crown reaching far up into the cloudless azure.

' Acts «, 4.

.^«ta&>^»MM»d0wt*>-
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CHAPTER L.

DAMASCUS.

Damascus lies hidden till the last behind a very wood
of fruit-trees, interspersed with gardens—walnuts, apri-
cots, figs, olives, pomegranates, apples, pears, cherries,
and peaches mingling in rich confusion. The girdle of
verdure round the city is about three miles in breadth,
and deserves all the praise it has received as a magnificent
display of the bounty of nature. Here, you come on an
apparently endless grove of apricots. Yonder, on the
banks of an irrigation canal, are long rows of poplars,
which wave gently in the soft air. Further on is a thicket
of every kind of fruit-tree, and, between, are patches of
grain, tobacco, or vegetables. There is a small stream to
cross almost every hundred yards. An alley of high
walnut-trees, in blossom, lined the road for a great way,
and, as might be expected in such a paradise of green,
birds of all kinds are said to make music.

It is hard to realise the impression which sucii a
glory of flower, and shrub, and tree must make on the
weary caravan bands who arrive from B.agdad or Mecca,
after their eyes have for weeks or moiiths been tired
with the monotonous tawny sand-waves of the desert
or the scorched peaks of bare hills, as desolate as the
sands around them ; and when for weeks together they
have been stinted for water in the l-ming heat. We
must put ourselves in the place of those who have had

6 6
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such experiences to utulerstancl how natumlly. an.l with

what full sincerity, the apimrently hyperlml.cal praises ..t

Danuiscns have hee.i t,Mven. To them it is uuleea

"the pearl of the East." " ^'lorious as Eden. 'Mra-rant

as Paradise," " the plunux^je of the peac ok," " the lustre

on the neck of doves." Yet, co.npared with the environs

of many European or American cities, those of Damascus

would be thou-ht hardly deserving such ecstatic praise.

For if nature be rich, art is wanting. There is no beauty

except that which springs from the soil
;
no trim walls

or fine houses ; no general neatness. Nature has done

much ; man nothing. Disorder, semi - barbarism, and

roughness mark universal neglect. Indeed, this is the

characteristic of the whole city, for however splendid

the interior of some houses may be. the outside is ap-

parently in every case, very humble, and f-enera ly m

disrepair, probably from a desire to avert the cupidity ot

caimacans or pashas.

Troops of camels from Bagdad, with loads of tobacco

and dates, lay outside the houses, which are finally ap-

proached by the road from Damascus to Beirout. made by

a French company, and actually like a Western highway

:

a wonderful fact in Syria. Meadows sloped down, on the

left, to the river, which flowed in a slow smooth stream,

like a broad canal ; flocks, horses, and cattle on this side

;

a promenade for the citizens on the other. Then came a

hospice for pilgrims, built by Sultan Selim I. in lolG

covering a great space : a low building, the roof of which

is a mass of small domes, with arches beneath
;
two

slender minarets, with their balcony aloft for the muezzin

when he calls to prayer, rising on one side. After a time,

when we had crossed the river by a bridge, the scene was

varied by open-air cafds, which were no more than an

array of low stools set out in the shade of trees. The

mm-
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idge, the scene was

I no more than an

lade of trees. The

omnipresent water-carrier passed with his liu^'e jar, or
leather bottle, and brass cup, invitinj,' you to |)urehase

;

men at the roadside sat behind a round tablc-head laid
over a basket, displuying stores of thin " scones," made
tasty with butter and grape-syrup, and spriiikh-d with
sesaine-sced, inviting customers now and again with tho
cry. " God is the Nourisher ; buy my bread !

"
Ladies,

veiled or unveiled, with Western parasols, rode by on assesi
a bell or thick tassel hanging at the animal's neck, and
the donkey-boy, stick in hand, at its heels

; gossips sat in
crowds, smoking water-pipes in the leafy shade

; beggars,
cross-legged, turbanod, and picturesque, squatted by'' the
wayside, asking alms

; passengers of both sexes, bent on
many errands of business or pleasure, rodo or walked,
until finally we halted at the \ ictoria Hotel, close to the
open space used as a horse-market : a two-storeyed house,
with largo, marble-paved rooms ; the Barada flowing be-
fore the doors, between stone walls.

It is not too much to say that Damascus is the
meanest-looking city I ever saw, as it shows itself from
the streets. Day after day you hope to come on something
respectable, but learn, to your surprise, that the humble,
dilapidated streets, or dark, dirty bazaars, through which
you have wandered, include the best parts of the place.
Mud is the chief material of the houses, though stone
could easily be obtained from the neighbouring mountains.
Some houses, and the mosques, are, indeed, of stone; but
the bulk of the city can boast no prouder material than
the sun-dried brick—that is, mud—of which the old city
walls are built. Hence, though it is asserted that there
are 500 mansions that may be called palaces, one would
never suspect it, in riding through the narrow streets with
scarcely any windows, and only low and mean-looking
doors

;
the ground, a bed of dust in dry weather, and a
b b 'I
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qua-mire after rain. Indeed, so perishable are the build-

ings generally, that the rains of each winter make great

repairs necessary while in summer they crack and crumble

away in the dry heat.

The shops are mere holes at the sides of the streets,

ov bazaars, open in front, with their wares hung up. or

spread out, before all passers-by. There is an old-clothes

street which rivals Houndsditch. Saddle-bag shops with

the master and his helpers busy in what should be the

winJow, sewing fresh stock, or mending what has been

haaded to them to repair; braziers, with a fine display

of copper ewers, basins, ti-ys, and bowls, sold by weight,

the manufacture going on all the time, merrily in the

open arch or window, where the workmen sit beatmg

and hammering, cross-legged, in turbans or tarbooshes;

cooks, engaged in frying, seething, stewing, in the open

air, or equally open cave, at a mud table, on the top ot

which are small holes for charcoal fires ;
butchers, with

necks and legs of goat or mutton, the latter wonderfully

small and uninviting-the heads of beasts being con-

spicuously absent, for no Oriental would eat them on any

account; fruit-sellers, with a large but dusty show of the

yield of Damascus orchards or vegetable gardens
;
huge

stacks of crockery, neat, but brittle and unglazed; any

quantity of bread, which you had better eat without

seeing the process of baking; shoes for the pilgrims to

Mecca ; slippers for use at home or in the streets, and

pattens to lift the Mr sex above the mud or dust; piles

of wheat in wayside granaries, open to the street
;

car-

penters busy with hands and feet, for they steady their

work with their toes, as they squat, while busy also with

their hands ; dyers, with little vats inside the open arch,

hard at work at their craft, with hands subdued to the

colour they work in; piles r^ oarthenware jars,~succeed

•*4,
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each other in turn. The bazaars are simply great stone-

arched lanes, dark enough to make detection of faults

in anything purchased lamentably difficult. All trades,

moreover, work more or less in the streets, so that the

sides of the roads are a varying picture of Eastern in-

dustry. Such, no doubt, was Jerusalem in Bible times,

including those of our Lord. Many of the streets are

roofed over, and they are often not more than eight feet

broad ; but everywhere is an indescribable air of decay and

approaching ruin. In the side streets, the projecting

storeys often nearly touch each other; the successive ad-

vances on both sides propped up below by rough, thin

poles, bent and unsightly, no tool having ever touched

them. Straight line.s in the projecting walls are not to be

found ; everything looks as if it had been done by the

tenants themselves, in sublime indifference to the per-

pendicular or the horizontal. Under-foot the condition of

things had better not be described. To get into the

house of the Presbyterian missionary I had to circum-

navigate a sea of horrors which no one in a civilised

country could realise.

Yet, inside, the houses approached by such unspeak-

able filth were at times very fine. One, built by a rich

Jew, long dead, had a great room of marble inlaid with

countless small mirrors and endless precious stones ; the

snowy white of the marble showing these off to great effect.

The cost of such a chamber must have been immense.

Another, which was entered by an old, mean door, full of

nails, from a street redolent of something very different

from the perfumes of Araby—with high walls on each side,

the roughest of pavements, and the poorest of shops—was,

itself, delightfully clean. A court paved with marble had

in its centre an octagonal fountain, with tiles round it ; a

lemon-tree rich with fruit rose in one corner ; a cypress in
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another ; and a jessamine clung to the walls. In the hall

stood a great carved chest, the wardrobe of the mistress of

the family, which she had brought as a bride. At the

side, a door, a step up, opened into the divan, or company

room, with a stone floor raised another step, and covered

with fine mats ; a sofa-like seat built along both sides, close

to the wall, and adorned with cushions of shawl-patterned

stuff, while the back of the room rose stiU higher, and had

similar accommodations. On entering such a chamber

visitors take off their shoes or slippers ; partly from re-

spect to the host, but still more because prayer may

have been said in the room, making it holy ground. The

house of the British Consul was much more splendid,

though not more Oriental, with the same large court and

fountain, but also arcades of marble pillars, inlaid with

variegated marble;" over the arches, and great marble

rooms. Yet here, again, the approach was wretched, and

the outside poor.

A huge pile of stones, inside a high wall, but rising

above it, lay on my wa^ ; it was a cairn raised over the

supposed grave of Cain ; every one casting a stone on the

heap, in execration of the first murderer. In the same

way, as I have already said, the Hebrews piled stones over

the burial-place of Achan,* in the valley of Aclior, in the

plain of Jericho ; and thus they treated the King of Ai.'^

Thus, also, " they took Absalom, and cast him into a great

pit in the wood, and laid a very great heap of stones

upon him."' So, further, Jeremiah, speaking of his fate,

tells us, " they have cut off my life in the dungeon, and

cast a stone upon me."* There are no stately gates at

Damascus, as in Cairo or Jerusalem, and even the mud
walls of the city exist only in detached portions. Houses

1 Jo^'i vii. 26.

« -Josii, viii. 29.

' 2 Sam. xviii. 17.

* Lam. iii. 53.
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are still built on these, with windows projecting, so as to

make it easy for anyone, even now, to escape, as St. Paul

did, by being lot down in a basket,^ or as the spies were

let down from the walls of Jericho.^ One window is, in-

deed, pointed out as that from which St. Paul descended,

but the tradition is worthless.

Damascus has been from the earliest ages a chief

centre of trade between East and West, and it still

connects Bagdad with Constantinople and Cairo, by its

numerous caravans. But the discovery of the sea-route to

India, by the Cape of Grood Hope, gave a serious blow,

not only to the commerce of the Italian cities, Venice and

Genoa, but also to that of Damascus, which had absorbed

most of the trade with farther Asia, till this new path to

the East was opened. But if the caravans have grown

fewer, there has of late years been a proportionately great

advance in traffic with the West, by means of the French

road opened from Damascus to Beirout. Native industry,

once famous for its silks and arms, is now almost driven

from the market by European competition. The wares of

Manchester, Sheffield, and Birmingham crowd the bazaars;

those of Germany and France, also, are well represented.

But the decay of the silk and arms manufactures must

not be imputed wholly to Western rivalry. When the

Tartar prince, Timur, took Damascus, in a.d. 1400, he

carried away many thousand silk-weavers and arm-smiths

to Samarcand, his capital, just as Nebuchadnezzar did

with the best mechanics of all kinds in Jerusalem, in bis

tirst deportation of its inhabitants.'

As in Cairo, though to a smaller extent, the most

motley crowds are to be seen in the streets. Thick-lipped

negroes, tattooed Arab women, Bedouins with fiery eyes

and tawny beards, Jews with sleepy steps and cowed

» Acts ix. 25. * Josh. ii. 15. * 2 Kings xxiv. 14.
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looks, Damascene.^ in every variety of coloured turban and

dress ; women with great figured veils covering them all

over, making the head look wonderfully like that of

a grasshopper or locust ; and not a few people with fair

hair and blue eyes, natives of I know not what countries

—

throng past, helping one to imagine how it must have

been in ancient Jerusalem, when that city was in its glory.

Nothing could be more striking to a traveller from the

West than the differences of feature, complexion, and dress.

Nearly every religious sect lias its own colour of turban

—blue, white, red, or green. Mixed with the turbans you

sec the mortar-like crimson tarboosh, or Turkish cap, with

its tassel ; the peaked felt headgear of the dervish ; the

" kefiyeh " of the Arab, with its band of soft camels'-wool

rope; the black hat of the Greek clergy, with the rim at

the top ; and the broad dark wideawake of the Eurv ^ean.

Rich and poor, in grand array or in humble, on foot or

on horse or ass, fill all the streets and bazaars. Here a

well-fed Moslem, whose turban shows he has been to

Mecca, strides on with slow pride, counting the beads of his

rosary as he goes ; yonder is a band of thick-veiled women,

with coloured " izars " all over them, completely hiding

the human shape ; their yellow slippers, without heels, the

only other articles of dress to be seen. Now, a lean ass,

generally very small, patters by, with two or three small,

half-naked brown boys astride it
; presently, a Bedouin

passes by on his horse ; he and it equally gay and wild in

their trappings. Everywhere the tradesmen and mechanics

squat, out of doors or in the middle of their stock—the

grocer, for instance, on some elevation inside his open

arch, smoking, trading, reading, writing, or gossiping.

As in ancient Jerusalem, each trade has its own street or

bazaar. The saddle - market has Its display of straps,

girths, great spade-like stirrup-iions, huge bits, silver-
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embroidered pistol-holsters, and gay saddles with peaks

before and behind ; the coppersmiths hammer their wares

into shape in a quarter of their own, some of their great

trays measuring nearly six feet across ; the secon^l-hand

dealers flourish in a market given up to them, offering

everything one can imagine, like our marine stores ; the

Greek bazaar is devoted to sellers of weapons, shawls,

carpets, clothing, and antiquities of which most were made

yesterday ; the street of the tailors is filled with bus}'

knights of the needle, who display in their shops, or,

rather, windowless hole?, not only Eastern but European

clothing, velvet caps, fezzes, white linen skull-caps, and

brightly -dyed Persian and European stockings. The
water-pipe sellers also have a street to themselves ; some

of their pipes rude enough, others gaily decorated on the

long flexible tube, and mounted with gold or silver wire,

A long row of stalls is sacred to the drapers ; another row

to the booksellers, a very bigoted set, too proud, in many
cases, even to answer an unbeliever who may ask them

a question as to their stock ; and, not to mention

others, there is the cloth bazaar, where all the materials

of outside dress can be had in endless variety. There are

no counters, anywhere, nor does any customer enter the

shop. The dealer sits in wait for him, reading his Koran

till he appear, or smoking a water-pipe hired from some

street-purveyor of such articles, or repeating his prayers,

or gossiping with his neighbour, turning with sublime

slowness and condescension to anyone who stops to

examine his goods, but never, or very rarely, rising.

The cabinet-makers struck me as peculiarly skilful in

their art. Chests, tables, and the pattens used at Da-

mascus, finely inlaid with mother-of-pearl, lay temptingly

before their recesses. The shoemakers display long rows

of sharp-pointed slippers and boots, of soft red or yellow

-I
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leather
: the slippers for women elegantly set off with all

kinds of ornament. The perfumery shops are European
in their appearance. Barbers, high and low, abound ; in

many cases performing their rites in the street, where you
may see a grave Moslem sitting sedately while every pari
of his head is shaved except the one tuft by which he is

to be pulled to his knees, after death, by the angel to

whom he has to render an account of his life. The food
bazaars are well supplied with ordinary bread, sweet cakes,

milk, sugar, coffee, butcher's meat, and the fruits and
vegetables of the season. Not to speak of oranges from
Sidon and Joppa, or of dates from Cairo— dried figs,

apricots, cherries, plum^, grape?, pomegranates, almonds,
and apples are all offered in abundance as they ripen, for

at Damascus hardly a month is without its own fruit.

Like Christians, and probably from having adopted
New Testament conceptions, the Moslem pictures heaven
as having a great central metropolis, through which flows
a river of crystal water, overshadowed by all kinds of
trees, and giving off its irrigating streams all around.
Standing on the edge of the waterless desert, Damascus
has in all ages seemed to the Arabs, and Orientals gene-
rally, to realise this vision ; nor, as I have said, can we
readily conceive the vivid impression it creates in races
who, outside its oasis, know only of sandy wastes where life

is endurance rather than enjoyment. The source of this
contrast is the river Barada—the Abana of the story of
Naaman ^—which rises in the uppermost heights of the
Lebanon chain, and flows over the rocky plateau between
the giant mass of Hermon and the main body of the
mountains, *:j the north. Streams from both sides fall

into it on its way, as it glides on towards the east, where
the land is low and open, receiving still more tributaries

» 2 Kings V. 12.

nrv,-: ^^•'r^^?^:'Xi.irT^jST--
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on its course, and itself dividing into numerous natural

and artificial arms. These, however, for the most part,

afterwards reunite, and the whole stream finally loses

itself in a marshy tract, interspei d with lakes, on the
western edge of the groat desert. Some miles farther

south, a smaller river, rising in Lebanon, flows to the
east, gathering on its way numerous streams from both
sides, and finally vanishes in another swampy lake, south
of that in which the Abana, or Amana, is lost. This is

the Pharpar, Naaman's second river.* The wide plain

watered by this network of rivulets and by these two
main arteries, is the " Damascus Country

;

" and, as may
readily be imagined, this fulness of water-supply turns

into " a garden of God " what would, otherwise, be only

a part of the gr'^at Syrian desert. Kich in any coun-

try, such a region is beyond the praise of words in

the thirsty East, and hence, in all ages, Damascus—built

on one of the main streams of the Abana—has with-

stood all vicissitudes, and it is still the busy hive of

perhaps 150,000 inhabitants, although in past ages it

has been repeatedly destroyed. The Damascene.^ are

proud in the extreme of their rivers and of a remotely

ancient system of irrigation connected with them, which
provides every house with running water, and, according

to local tradition, existed before the city itself was built.

It is easy, therefore, to understand the haughty outburst

of Naaman, " Are not Abana and Pharpar, rivers of

Damascus, better than all the waters of Israel?"'

Damascus lies more than 2,000 feet above the sea, but

is cut off from the cool sea wind by chains of mountains,

> 2 Kings V. 12.

• The Abana is further noticed in Canticles, where we read of the " top
of Amana "—that is, the mountain in Anti-Lebanon from which the river

epriugs.
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while, on the other hand, it is open to the burninj^ air

of the desert. Its damp atmosphere, moreover, especi-

ally after sunset, exposes it to fevers. In winter it is

sometime? cold ; snow being not unknown, while fuel is

scarce. Great mounds of dung stretch along outside the

city wall, to be used as fu' 1 for heating baths and ovens,

showing that wood is not to be eah^y had. In the height

of summer, the prevalent uncleauness of the streets,

as well as the decay of vegetation, poisons the air with

miasma ; the services of hordes of town dogs, which eat

up all kinds' of carrion and garbage, alone preventing a

periodic^' visit of the plague.

There are various " quarters " in the city, as in other

Oriental towns. That of the Jews still lies, as in the

days of the apostles, near "the street which is called

Straight,"* originally a noble avenue, with a broad road

in the middle, and a line of portico, like that of the Eue
Rivoli in Paris, at each side. Now, however, only the

portico on one side is open ; the remainder being covered

with houses or otherwise enclosed, although the great

triple gate at one end of the street shows the original

design. * Some of the houses in the Jews' quarter,

though mean enough externally, are wonderfully fine

within. One of them showed what the mansion of a rich

Oriental is like, better even than the rich houses I had

already seen. At the outer entrance, a doorkeeper had his

quarters, opening the wooden gate only after repeated

knockings, like the porter who watches the gate in the

parable of our Lord.* The court, when entrance was

finally gained, proved to be paved with polished slabs of

basalt, marble, and other costly stones. A fountain, and a

flowing stream, with shrubs and trees, cooleu the air.

Round the «pen space rose the walls of the mansion,

1 Acts ix. IL « Mark xiii. 34.

'1
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beautifully adorned with sculpture, but, fine as they were,

they were altogether transcended by the interior. Mirrors,

marble pillars, arabesques, and mother-of-pearl attracted

in turn ; the ceiling, of fine wood, as high as that of maiiy

a village church, was richly gilded. Like the poor mud
huts outside the city, the show chamber was divided into

a higher and a lower portion. A stream of crystal water

murmurs th'-ough the under half in many houises, though

it was absent in this one. Two or three marble steps

led up to the chief scats. Costly carpets were spread

over the floor, and a divan, covered with silken cushions,

ran alonjj three sides of the wall. The " chief room " in

such mansions often consists of three halls ; that is, of a

covered room at each side, and a wide open sp;ce between,

forming, together, one side of the hollow square of the

entire house. On the flat roof, which is protected by a

strong breastwork, it is very common to sleep in the heat"

of summer, steps leading up to this retreat from the outer

court, and often, also, from within the mansion.

The contrast between the palaces of the Jewish mer-

chants and the buildings of the Christian quarter is

great. Looking over the latter from an elevated position,

one sees from the ruins of churches, monasteries, streets,

and rows of mansions, which, nearly fifty years aero, lay

in hideous confusion, that it has by no means even yet

regained the prosperity that formerly marked it. On the

9th of July, 1800, the Mahomraedan rabble, stirred up

by the chiefs of their faith, broke loose on the Christian

population and massacred more than 8,000 of them.

Twelve churches, various monasteries, and nearly 4,000

houses were destroyed in the outbreak ; the pillars of the

great Greek church being actually broken into small pieces

by the wild fury of the mob. Outside the city, a low,

whitewashed, square building at the roadside, with no
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windows, b\it only a door nnd one or two small square

holes in the walls, contains all that is left of the victims,

liits of biers, clothinfjf, and the wreck of human bodies

are still to be seen when one looks in, and, even yet,

the stench of corruption is overpowering. I never saw

anything so horrible as that, charnel-house. Fanaticism

has not actually broken out since, but the spirit of the

people is shown only too plainly by their firing at the

walls of Christian tombs, whenever they get a chance.

Tliere are very few line buildings in Damascus; the

great mosque, indeed, is the only one worth seeing. Ori-

ginally a Christian church, as early as a.d. 400, the

ground was seized by the Moslem^' soon after their conquest

of Syria, and the chu.ch having been in great measure

pulled down, the mosque, which is reckoned one of the

wonders of tlie ^ ^ahommedan world, was raised in its place,

'only small parts of the original building being left. One

of these, the top of the great gate, is still to be seen, by

clambering to the top of one of the booths in the bazaar

of the booksellers ; the rich carving showing how mag-

nificent the who'o structure mi;st have been. Over the

gate—that is, over what is seen of it—there runs, in

Greek, on a level with the flat roofs of the bazaar shops,

the touching legend so bitterly fahnfied in this particu-

lar instance :
" His kingdom is an everlasting kingdom,

and His dominion endureth from generation to genera-

tion,'' But we may safely take it as a prophecy, in this

case, of the future resurrection of Christianity from the

grave in which it has so long lain buried in Damascus,

for the words must some day come true !

One of the present gates of the mosque is so heavy

that it takes five men to open or shut it, and everything

else is on the same scale. Wonderful mosaics look down

from the walls; wood-carving of the finest abounds, and
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whitewash. The plan of the m()S(iuo is that of a basilica,

or ancient Christian church : a nave with two aisles, formed
by two rows of pillars, and a transept with lour inussivo

pillars of coloured marble. The dome towers high aloft,

but, like everything around, it is in a state of decay. On
the south side is a row of arched windows, filled with beau-
tiful stained glass, and beneath these are prayer-niches,

turned in the direction of Mecca. But the great gate .still

shows the Christian origin of the whole vast fabric, for on
it you may see a chalice and paten, in bronze. In its

glory, the mosque must have been very fine. The Khalif
el Welid, by whom it was built, adorned its interior

with a lavish hand, studding it with columns of granite,

syenite, marble, and porphyry, brouglit to Damascus at a
huge co.st. Much, however, of the early splendour is gone.

The original gigantic cupola was burnt ; the present one
being an inferior restoration. The first pavement was of
mosaic, the work of a Byzantine artist. Seventy-four

stained glass windows thiew a rich dim light over the
aisles and nave. Great hospices were built round the
walls, for the entertainment of the countless pilgrims

who flocked to the spot, and the ritual of worship in-

creased in splendour with the fame of the sanctuary. The
mosque soon became a place where prayer never ceased.

The reading of the Koran, and supplication, says an
Arabic chronicler of the fourteenth century, were never
intermitted, either by day or by night; GOO orthodox

Moslems being paid for cons cant attendance, that an
audience should never be wanting. A single prayer in

this mosque was affirmed to be worth more than thirty

thousand elsewhere ; the place being so holy that Allah
would preserve it forty years after the rest of the world
was destroyed, that men might still pray to him in it.
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Piirniiscus 18 firHt incntioncMl in tho Hiblc as tlie place

whcrt' Abraham buu<^ht the slave whom he made hin

steward.' It is said that the j)atriarch, who was at

the head of a powerful tribe, made himself master of

the then feeble town, but this may bo only an un-

founded tradition. We next hear of the city when the

" Syrians of Damascus cam(! to succour Ma.ladezer, kin<,' of

Zobah," in the rei^n of JJavid, who soon after defeated

their army and made himself master of their territory,''

puttinj^f " j^arrisons in Syria of J)aniascus," and receiving'

tribute from it. But this state of things did not last long,

for a revolt under one Uezin seems to have re-established

the independence of Syria, in the days of Solomon.'

The feud thus early begun between Damascus and Israel

continued till the Syrian capital was Hnally taken by

Assyria ; the history both of the Ten Tribes and of

Judah being greatly occupied with the invasions of their

territory by the relentless Syrian foe. One inroad took

place under IJaasha, the northern kingdom being then

assailed ; while under Omri it was so weakened that the

Damascenes obtained the right of opening a trade quarter

in Samaria.* Benhadad II., pushing matters still further,

actually besieged Samaria under Ahab, but was in the end

forced to become for a time that king's dependent.*

Three years later, however, Ahab met his death while

besieging llamoth (jHlead, which had not been yielded to

him, as it ought to have been under the treaty.* Under

Hazael, Syria once more " oppressed Israel greatly," the

king extending his inroads over Judah also.' For a

time, after this, victory followed the Hebrews, but in the

» Gon. XV. 2. * 1 Kings xv. 19, 20 ; xx. 34.

» 2 Sam. viii. 5, 6 ; 1 Chron. rviii. 5, 6. » 1 Kviga xx. 13—34.
» 1 Kings xi. 23—25. " 1 Kings Ji. 1—4, 15—37.

7 2 Kiuga viii. 28, 29 ; x. 32, 33 ; xil 17, 18 ; Ajuos vL 1, 2.
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L.J DAMASCUS.
4.1.1

end, Pul, of Assyria, took DainascuH and closed the
struggle.

Mahoinmedanism is nowhere more bigoted than in
Damascus

;
hetiee missionary work nii'kes little ai)parent

progre.ss in winning converts from that faith, though I was
told that some had .secretly become Christians. J Jut such
proselytes are of little worth, «'ven if they really exist, for
if a man has not the courage to confess his faith, he helps
error rather than the truth he claims to have embraced.
Much, however, is being done in the city. The Irish IVes-
byterian Church has two missionaries, with, I understood,
seventy communicants, but not from among the Aroslems

;'

and it also has schools in Danuiscus and the villages round
it. A JJedouin Mi.ssirm. under the Church Missionary
Society, cares for the Arabs of the Haunln ; its admirable
agent, the Eev. W. F. Connor, by his arduous journeys
from camp to camp, over a great district, amidst much
fatigue of body and mind, ar.d with great self-denial
alike in food and lodging, helping to bring before us
features of the early efforts of Christianity in these very
regions, when the Church was scattered abroad every-
where, preaching the Gospel.^ There are also a Jews'
Mission, with a large Sunday-school ; a Medical Mission
from the Edinburgh Society for such work ; a vigorous
branch of the British Syrian school organisation, with
150 girls under instruction; and a Blind School, with
forty-five poor little sightless scholars. There is, besides,
a boys' school, with an attendance of 133. Good is thus
being done, beyond question.

The view of Damascus from any lofty roof in the city
is very striking. A vast sea of low, flat-roofed houses,
with innumerable small domes rising from them like so
many bubbles, stretches out on every side, the minarets

' Acts viii. 4.

C
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and cupolas of nearly 200 mosques standing up from
among them. Eound this human hive a broad band of
green marks the far-famed gardens, which, however, are

very different from our beautifully-kept grounds; owing
much more to nature than to either art or care. In the
distance, to the west, the silver head of Hermon glitters

in the upper sky. To the north rise frightfully desolate

and barren mountains, a vivid contrast to the laughing
fertility of the plain at their feet. Eastwards, there
stretches out beyond the horizon a great plain, alternating

in tracts of luscious meadow, rich corn-field, and stony
jiasture. At the foot of the northern hills, on a site

higher than that of Damascus, the rich suburb, Salahiyeh,

attracts the eye
: a favourite resort in summer for the

richer classes of the city, when the heat makes removal
desirable alike for health and comfort.

With all the neglect of which they show signs, the
gardens, in such a region, are a wonderful attraction, with
their many spots of romantic beauty, where nature has its

own way and Water is abundant. You come in one place

upon a broad stream, embowered in green, with a verdant
island rising in the midst of the waters, and crowned by
a mill. Farther on, part of the stream rushes along in

a deeper bed ; elsewhere, another arm of the river flows

gently beneath bending trees. Over the banks there is, it

may be, a balcony projecting from some suburban house or
mansion, a lounging-place whero coffee and nargilehs be-

guile the afternoon. The charm of such a retreat in the
dry, fiery summer may be imagined. The Moslem thinks
he realises, in these many-coloured groves and shining
waters, the ideal of paradise in the Koran, as a place of
shady trees overhanging crystal streams; and, very pos-
sibly, the imagery of Mahomet was drawn from the sights

that met him round Damascus, for they are nowhere
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empire of Palestine, but the most chivalrous of foes. The.

mouldered form that lay so near me had once led a vic-

torious army into Damascus, Aleppo, Edessa, Nisi bis, and

Jerusalem, and had received the swords of the captive

knights and princes of Christendom, after the great battle

of Hattin. Once the glory of Islam and the equal foe of

the mightiest kings, a lonely tomb now holds all his

greatness! I could not help thinking of the grand lines

on Hannibal's glory in life and nothingness in death, in

the Tenth Satire of Juvenal.
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CHAPTER LI.

BAALBEK AND THE CEDARS OF LEBANON.

Before leaving Damascus a curious illustration of the cost
of war crossed my way. A British hussar officer accom-
panied by a veterinary surgeon arrived at the hotel, on a
mission to the city to purchase 300 horses for the force in
the Soudan sent to rescue General Gordon. From Da-
mascus they were going to Barbary, on the same errand,
and they asked my friend the army surgeon to go with
them. I afterward, found that a great number of the
students of the American College at Beirout had been
appointed interpreters for our troops, and were away with
them on the weary ascent of the Nile towards Khartoum

!

The diligence from Damascus to the coast started at
half.past four in the morning, long before daylight. ^.Ve
were tired of tents, our experience in the enton )logical
direction having been very unpleasant. The road was
excellent

:
the diligence horrible. I was perched aloft

behind the driver, with two companions, in a space which
could scarcely by any squeezing hold three. My com-
panion had a seat inside, looking out through a window
in front at the horses' tails. It was delightful, however,
to sit, after the weariness of long weeks on horseback at a
walk

;
and the rate at which we swept on kept one supplied

with plenty of novelty in the landscape, after light had
revealed the countiy round. The journey for five hours
was up and down the long slopes of Lebanon, which rose

^^
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and fell in seemingly endless succession. How far the

road is above the sea at its highest point, I do not know,

but it certainly climbs thousands of feet. Six horses, or

horses nnd mules, dragged us upwards, very rarely ceasing

to trot at a good rate. It was curious, as the day went

on, to see European agency at various points—watering-

carts, rollers to crush the stones on the road into

smoothness, and wheelbarrows to carry material hither or

thither. The stations were well built of stone, but there

was no provision for refreshment. The driver faced the

cold in a fur coat and manifold wrappings ; and his

assistant, at his side, covered his head with a " kefiyeli

"

and placidly slept, snug in coat over coat.

Our goal, on the way to Baalbek, was Shtora, a smnll

village in the magnificent plain that runs up between

the two chains of Lebanon. At a small station-house at

the roadside, a Montenegrin host offered refreshments

prepared by his wife, a Gi'eek ; and to make the spot still

more cosmopolitan, our fellow-guests were a German and

his wife from Constantinople, where they were in business.

Sheep must be abundant at Shtora, if one may judge

from the huge array of stewed sheep's kidneys served at

dinner : the one but ample dish. Fruit, and wine after-

wards, completed the meal.

The Bekaa, or " the Cleft," as the broad valley on the

edge of which Shtora lies, close under the western hills,

is called, is a broad plain, known anciently as Ccele-

Syria, or " Hollow Syria." In ages long past every part

of this magnificent sweep of country, and far up the

mountains on each side of it, was richly cultivated ; and

it is still at many parts green with crops, or rich with

vineyards and gardens, though the population is not suf-

ficient to use more than a small ^pace of its wide surface.

The road to Baalbek, simply a track with no artificial

.. ^K^i^iimxeaxj'itfi.<iUiSitt^'nt9«tie<-^-
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improvement, runs to the north along the foot of the
hills, some of which, on both sides, rise into magnificent
mountains. Our conveyance was a wr, tched affair, with
seats of American cloth, so narrow and smooth that it

was almost impossible to keep one's seat on them, and
the two sides so close together that they could only
have been occupied by passengers 'Itting their knees into
each other, like the teeth of two combs. Luckily there-

was only one other passenger besides the doctor and
myself, s«j that this trouble was escaped. The roof barely
allowed us to sit up straight, but we couid lean to one
side. Had there been six travellers, as there are, I
suppose, at times, figs in a box would not have been
packed more closely than we should have been. Flat-
roofed villages, chiefly built of stone, with great cattle-

houses, brightened the slopes at intervals. Stems of vines
trained along the groui:d, but not yet budding, spoke of
future grape-gatherings; orchards of apricots, peaches,
ligs, pears, and many other fruit-trees abounded ; brooks
rushed down the hills, or flowed peacefully on their
course to the Litany through fields which they fertilised

;

shining in great bends in the midst of the plain. The
men were soberly dressed in jackets and baggy trousers

;

but the women were like so many tulips in their bright-
ness and variety of colour.

The driver, a mere lad, showed himself an adept at
roguery. On changing horses he flatly refused to take us
any farther without a present of quite a sum of money,
and we were ultimately forced to give it, but he paid dearly
for his cleverness. The teacher of the American school at
Baalbek, hearing of the swindle, begged us to go with him
to the Turkish kadi, who gave us speedy redress. Sum-
moning before him the representative of the omnibus, who
hved in the village, he made him, then and there, refund

if
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US what had been charged beyond the legal fare : a matter

of joy to the schoolmaster, to whom we handed it over as

our subscription to his Mission.

It was afternoon before we drew up at Baalbek, after

stopping a short distance from it to look at a circular

" weli," or place of prayer, with polished red granite columns

carried off from the ancient temple. No interest attaches

to this confused theft from antiquity. "The Victoria

Hotel," at which we rested, is clean and comfortable enough

when you get into your bedroom, but the entrance is like

that of a stablo-yard. Clean beds and good plain fare,

however, left no ground for complaint, especially as the

charges were moderate. We were at last at Heliopolis, or

Baalbek, famous from the remotest ages for its temples,

as one sees in the tract on " The Syrian Goddess," attri-

buted to Lucian. Lofty pillars, proclaiming its situs^-ion,

are seen from a great distance, standing on higher ground

than the plain. The great ruins are to the west of the

present village of Baalbek, close to the foot of the eastern

hills. Their special glory seems to lie in the fact that

Grecian art has here, in a way quite unique, imitated the

colossal scale of the monuments of ancient Egypt, and

yet has impressed on the whole the stamp of free, all-

constraining genius. Eows of pillars, of huge girth and

height, tower upwards in consummate elegance of pro-

portion, seeming slender and graceful in their loftiness,

and bearing Corinthian capitals, exquisitely carved, which

look delicate as those of Greece. Yet t»vo men cannot

make their arms meet round the columns, and the capitals

are more than seven feet across. With the mouldings

below, the colonnade rises to the height of seventy-six feet.

The ruins extend over a vast space, which is well-nigh

covered with fragments of huge pillars, or even whole ones,

gigantic architraves and plinths, each carved with the

UB&WflKSt**MW/.*^
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most elaborate finish, and great hewn stones. Earthquakes
have borne the chief part in bringing about this destruc-
tion, but barbarisin also has lent its hand. Great holes
are to be seen in mai.y pilhu-s, where the natives have cut
out the clamps which held the different stones together;
the iron and lead being of supreme value in their eyes'
The pillars would be wonderful even if they rested on a
natural surface, but it is still more astonishing to find that
the whole series of temples is built on an artificial plat-
form, so high that the colossal archways and substructures
beneath, of themselves excite admiration.

The portico of the great temple is at the east end of
the ruins, and must have been approached by flights of
steps, as its floor is nearly twenty feet above the orchards
below. It IS thirty-six feet in width, and had, originally
twelve columns before it ; the bases remaining of two of
tliera record that the temple was erected by Antoninus
Pius, who reigned from a.d. 138 to a.d. 101, and by Julia
Domna, the wife of the Emperor Septimus Severus
who was married to him about a.d. 1 75, and ended her
days in a.d. 217 by starving herself to death! A poor
exit for one who had been empress of the world for
more than forty years! Passing through this portico
you enter a six-sided court, sixty-five yards long and
about eighty-three yards wide, more Jr less in ruin.
From this you pass into the great court of the temple
147 yards long and 123 yards wide; its walls elabo-
rately ornamented, though in an inferior style to some
other parts, hadng been built later. Chambers open at
many poincs—once the cells of priests and the storehouses
of the sanctuary; all richly ornamented. Before these
stood rows of pillars; some of them of syenite, but all, or
nearly all, long since fallen ; their wreck lying about ' or
buried in tlie deep rubbish. Beyond this great court

pi
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which of course was never roofed, stood the chief temple

;

but of this little now remains. The six huge columns,

seen long before reaching Baalbek, are, indeed, all that is

left of it. Nineteen such pillars once rose on each side of

t^^e temp-), a..d ten at each end, many of them still lying

u oiR n -^ " .ncholy ruin. The sanctuary they sur-

rcHiutl.Xi v,i o 1 on a basement fifty feet above the surround-

ing ; ..I, I ut even its shape can no longer be traced.

Distinct 1 . i the great edifice, another temple, smaller

in size but wonderful in its architecture, stands a little to

the south-east, the far-famed Temple of the Sun. It has

no court, and rises from a platform of its own, ascended

in old times by a staircase from the plain below. Like

the larger ruin, it was once surrounded by fine pillars,

fifteen on each side, and eight at each end, but only a few

remains of these survive. A gorgeous ceiling of carved

stone once united this grand arcade, all round, with the

temple; but it is, of course, gone, although its beauty

may be imagined from huge fragments strewn on the

ground. The great gateway is fiimous as one of the most

beautiful remains of antiquity. Door-posts and lintel,

alike, are huge monoliths, carved elaborately with the

most charming skill. Overhead, a gigantic mass from the

centre of the lintel, fractured by its own enormous weight

or by lightning as long ago as 1059, hung down, till

lately, as if about to fall, nothing holding it in its

place save a slight bulge at its upper side ; but this

Damocles' sword has now, after more than 200 years,

been supported by an unsightly shaft of masonry, built

by the Turks, under pressure from the traveller Burton,

recently our consul at Damascus. A great pillar at each

side of this gateway contained a winding stair, by which

to reach the top of the building, but one of the two flights

is now gone, and the other is partially in ruins.

m^wfxmJmMmi&faititm^am
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The open area inside is no less elabonitely ornamont(>d
than the mngnincont entrance, twelve fluted Corinthian
pillars adorning the sides, while the spaces between them
are set off" with finely-carved niches, originally filh-d with
statues. At the far end was once the Holy „f Holies,
which had been roofed over with great stones, two im-
mense pillars supporting the heavy weight, as seen by
their fragments still lying about. Three arches had
reached across as a screen, and between the pillars had
risen a stone dais, the base from which tliese arches spran-,
four or five feet high, and carved with figures playiir^^
ms^-uments. A statue twelve feet high, now in Constan"^
tmople, stood on this dais. IJound the bends of the
niches and blind windows on the walls are wreaths of
fruits

;
here grapes, them acorns, yonder figs ; but it

striking to -.ocice that some of the window-like niches
have never been finished, the carving to complete them not
having been added. Arches, from the wall, bend over to-
wards those which faced the spectators—perhaps to bear up
a gallery for some special purpose ; and beneath the dais
are four chambers, built for what ends I know not. How
grand the whole must have been, may be judged from
the fact that the Corinthian capital of one' fallen pillar
measures nearly seventeen feet in circumference.

The vaults beneath the great temple seem to me
almost as wonderful as the marvellous structure above
them. The temple, with its throngs of worshippers,
rested with all its incalculable weight on a series of sub^
structions, through which one wanders as through the
stone arches of huge bazaars, which branch out in every
direction. Indeed, the seen bore but a modest proportion
to the unseen, just as in the great Temple of Jerusalem.
Nor is the size of the stones in the outer enclosing wall^
which shut in all the magnificence of Eaalbek, less amazin-!

m
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At one place this wall is ten feet thiek, and contains nine

stones, each about thirty feet lon^'. Tiicse, hovvt'ver, seem

nothing' compared to three ot'.iers in the western wall

—

perha])s the largest stones ever nsed in building. One

is sixty-four feet long, and the shortest of the three is

sixty-two feet, while each is about thirteen feet high, and

probably as many feet thick, and these vast masses are

fitted so exactly to each other that it is easy to overlook

the place where they join. Indeed, it is difficult to thrust

a penknife-blade between them. How were such masses

separated from the rock of the quarry ? How were they

dragged to their present site? And, above all, how were

they lifted to the top of substructions nineteen feet high,

and then laid down in position as neatly as if they had

been ordinary blocks ? Who did it, and when ? The

engineers of antiquity, with no steam-power to help

them, must have been wondrously clever. We are so

accustomed to think ourselves, and the present genera-

tion all over the world, more advanced than the ancients,

that it is well to have our pride abated by such miracles

as this at Baalbek.

A third very beautiful temple, smaller than the two

others, and well preserved, stands on the outskirts of the

present village. Passing between dry stone walls en-

closing gardens and orchards, and stepping over running

brooks which keep all things brightly green, you enter a

quiet spot, beautiful with flowing water and fruit-trees.

Here is a semi-circular structure, with eight fine pil-

lars outside ; between these are niches, with shell tops

;

wreaths of foliage hang down above, but the whole is

now slowly decaying. What god was worshipped here ?

The great temples, we know, occupied the place of older

ones sacred to Baal, the sun-god, for the Greek name of

Baalbek was Heliopolis, " the City of the Sun," but it is a

mtssaaeiiaifmxaii/iei-.
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matter of doubt to whom this miniature .sanctuary was
dedicated.

A ([uarter of an hour's walk to the south-east of tlio

village brings you to the ancient quarries, Avhere is another
colos.sal block, probably intended to be built, like the
other huge masses, into the outer wall of the Acropolis.
The only thing I have seen to be compared with it is the
vast obelisk in the quarries of Assouan, lying just as its

hewers and i)olishers left it, unfinished, thousands of years
ago. The IJaalbek stone is seventy-one feet long four-
teen feet high, and thirteen feet wide, with a weight of
about 1,500 tons. The rock above and around it has
been cut away, so that it stands in a wide, open space
a broad level yard, in which you wander round it at your
will. The huge mass has never been quite detached from
the parent rock below. It lies in an inclined position,
one end considerably higher than the other ; and it tviil

lie, till the general conllagration, unless broken up by the
manikins of these later ages, for who, now, could think of
moving it ?

Wishing to take a short cut back to the hotel, I
clambered to the top of the quarry, and went through
the field thus reached. It was exactly like walking over
a shingle beach. Not a particle of soil was visible : only
deep beds of rounded stones, in which your feet sank.
Out of these, to my astonishment, were growing stumps of
vines, regularly planted over the whole surface. It was
impossible not to laugh, for the stones had been carefully
ploughed, and there was no question as to the presence
of the vines. The teacher of the American Mission
school, who was with me, supplied the much-needed
explanation. Tl.ere was good soil below the stones,
and the vines struck down to that, and thus flourished
in this sea of shingle. In this world things are not
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ttlwiiys vvliiit tli(«y sccin ! A Hliort walk to the villa;;o,

with a lino of ti'lci^'iiiiili posts for company, and I!

wa8 once more at the lioti'l. The posts ran p;vst tho

^rcat rnins ! This, however, was only one illustration

of the confusion of new and old in such a i)lace. Ju

tlie sittini;-rooni, the stove hore the name of u Glasgow

firm; tlie cane-cliairs, of bent wood, wore from Vienna;

the marble top of the table was from Italy ; tho

carpets from Persia; the curtains from En<,Hand ; the

lamps frt)m Germany ; and the coverinjj of the sofa, or

divan, alon^ the wall, was from Damascus. Nor was the

modern world represented only by furniture and the tiile-

jifraph. The American Mission school, tauj^-ht by a Syrian,

educated at ti»e American Collej^e at JJeirout, had thirty

children, and in winter has fifty; the Roman Catholic

school had about seventy boys and iifty or sixty girls; and

a school of the British Syrian School Society, taught by a

dear bright old lady, had 150 children of all ages—many

of them Mahommedan girls. Women, the mistress told

me, came to learn to sew and cut out ; some, also, to the

Bible class and to prayers. A Bible-woman reads in

their houses among them, and, as I well believe, " does

real good, though she never gets any of them to become

Christians."

These wondrous temples of Baalbek raise strange

thoughts. Built, as we have seen, in the second half

of the second century alter our Lord's birth—that is,

after from a hundred to a hundred and fifty years of apos-

tolic and missionary effort— they show that heathenism

was then still so triumphant within two hundred miles

of Jerusalem, and within one hundred miles of Christ's

own city, Capernaum, as to be able to raise temples

of such magnificence that their rams even now ex-

cite tho astonishment of the world. The lavish wealth

;|
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oxponded on local temples in a spot of the ...npire prac
t.nilly as far from its centre. Wu.ue. as Canada is rrn,„
J...n<lon. excites a.na/ement. II„w rich m.ist the c.Mu.trv
around have b.rn, to furnish means f,.r such outlay • how
unspeakably dilTen-nt from its present con.litiuu of ev-
uiust.on and decay

! H,.w slow, uu the other han<l, must
have been the spread of Christianity, even in its native
district, when public opinion remained so uninfh.enc.d by
It alter a coiisiderabh. time, measure.l by -.'uerations
as to raise th.«se mi-hty fanes in honour of the ancient
pnls, whoni the new faith came to supersede' To
expect a rapid conversion of h(,ithen countries now is
clearly unreasonable. Tho .spread of l.-aven. to which out
Lord compared ilis doctrine, is quiet and jrradual A
change m the hereditary creed of a nation can only bo
brought about by slow and unperceived degrc-s, like the
Mlent progress of the shadow on the dial, from dawn to
distant noon.

There is, however, still another thought. The Temple
of the Sun, as we have seen, was never finished The
rough, uncarved tops of tho niches in the walls show this
conclusively. Baalbek was, therefore, the last sunset ..lory

'

of an expiring faith, which could plan, and in great'pa. t
carry out. the magnificent tribute to its divinities which
these sculptured stone - wonders still show But its
strength failed before this last and grandest effort was
completed, and left a monument to the past, rather than a
g.ft to the future. Christianity was gaining ground while
the old religion svas slowly dying, and thus Baalbek be-
came only a grand memento of that which was soon to
pass away.

_

Baalbek stands nearly 4,000 feet above the sea but it
IS a long and weary climb of nine hours to what remains
ot the great cedar-wood which once clothed the upper
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slopes of Lebanon. It lies slightly to the north-west,

across the Bekaa, which, at Baalbek, forms the water-

shed between the head-waters of the Litany flowing to

the south-west, and the Orontes making its way to the

north-east. Eiblah, where Nebuchadnezzar had his head-

quarters during the campaign against Jerusalem, is in

this upper valley, on the Orontes, about forty miles beyond

Baalbek: the armies of Assyria and Babylon coming down

from the north ^ by this route. To this place were brought

Zedekiah, King of Juda;a, and his sons, and afterwards

some of the most important prisoners ; the kin;^ to be

blinded ; the others to be put to death, probably by im-

paling, which is the usual form of punishment seen on the

Assyrian monuments, though flaying alive is sometimes to

be noticed.*^ Here also Pharaoh Necho waited, after his

victory over the Babylonians at Carchemish, and from this

point he summoned Jehoahaz to his presence, from Jeru-

salem.' Eiblah was almost the farthest northern limit of

David's empire, during the short time of Jewish great-

ness ;
* Lake Hums, near which stood Kadesh, the sacred

city of Hamath, and once the capital of the Hittites, being

only ten or twelve miles north of it.* Hamath seems to

have continued subject to Solomon,' who built "store

cities" in it, but after his death it appears to have re-

gained its independence. Jeroboam II., indeed, " recovered

"

the district of " Hamath," ' but he apparently destroyed

the capital, as Amos speaks of it as lying desolate.®

1 Isa. xiv. 31 ; xH. 28 ; Jor. iv. 6 ; vi. 22 ; x. 22 ; 1. 9, 41 ; li. 48.

" Jer. xxxix. 5, 6 ; lii. 9, 10, 26, 27 ; 2 Kings xxv. 6, 20, 21.

3 2 Kings xxii? 33.

2 Sam. viii. 10.

* Respecting Kadesh on the Orontes, see Palestine Fund Reports, 1881,

pp. 163, 218 ; 188-', p. 253.

1 Kings iv. 21—24; 2 Chron. viii. 4.

» 2 Kingi. xiv. 28. * Auios vi. 2.
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After crossing the ])lain, tlie path from Baalbek to the
cedars leads over the sides of the mountains; heights
and valleys succeed each other, with little to notice
except the roughness of the road and the magnificence of
the view. The village of Ainita, or " Spring-town." liesm a gap on the hills; and, to justify its name, some
streams ilow past, from the melted snows of the upper
heights. Though 5,000 feet above the sea, it is shel-
tered from the cold by high walls of mountain, but there
IS nothing attractive about it. Dwarf oaks and moun-
tain junipers are, indeed, almost the only growth that one
sees on the way to it, or in its neighbourhood. From
this point the road is much steeper, with less vegetation,
and leads over what is the snow-bed in winter, though
goats feed here when the first patches of ground are left
bare of tlie melted snow. From the top of Jebel Makmel,
about 8,500 feet above the sea, the most glorious view
presents itself: on the south. Mount Hermon, rising in
snow-capped grandeur, with mountains hardly lower sur-
rounding it on every side; a little to the north, the
highest summit of Lebanon, over 10.000 feet above the
Mediterranean, lifts its awful head, the picture of sub-
hmity. Far below, to the south, the great valley of Ccele-
Syria, the Bekaa, stretches out in rich green—a plain
worthy of the grandeur of the mountains which enclose
it on both sides.

From this point begins the descent to the cedars.
Viewed from Jeb,d Makmel, they seem only a speck
of green, beyond the beds of snow lying on the way to
them: 2,500 feet of winding paths, down the slopes of
the giant hills, must be descended before the shoulder
of Lebanon, 0,300 feet above the sea, on which they
grow, is reached. The ground which they cover, though
varying in its slope, is the top of a height of whfte

d d
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limestone, on which the decaying coiies and fronds liave

formed a dark-coloured soil. The oldest trees are about

nine in number, and the wlole grove includes about

350 cedars, large and smal'. Unfortunately, however,

no care is taken of them, ?;.)ats being allowed to eat the

young shoots, and mon'.s and visitors alike using their

branches for fuel. A Maronite chapel stands among

them, and a festival which is held yearly helps greatly

in the destruction, many fires being then kindled. Of

course there are countless names cut in the bark—as if any

one were the better for such vandalism !
The oldest trees

are of great age, one of them being forty feet in circum-

ference, bat even to it no respect is paid, branches being

ruthlessly broken off when wanted for any purpose, how-

ever trifling.

The Jews used cedar very largely fur their grander

building:?, and it was in no less demand among other

nations, so that it is a wonder that the forests which must

once have clothed the slopes of a vast district have now

any tarviving representatives at all. In the Assyrian re-

cords we frequently read of great quantities of this valued

timber being carried away to the Euphrates, and when we

add the home consumption by the Phoenicians, and their

vast exports to many countries, the number of trees de-

stroyed must have been enormous. In Bible times the

forests were the ideal of sylvan grandeur, for there is no

other tree in Palestine to be compared to the cedar for size.

It was natural, therefore, for Ezekiel to picture the Assy-

rian, so dreaded in his day, as " a cedar in Lebanon, with

lair branches, and with a shadowing shroud, and of an

high stature, and his top among the thick clouds.^ The

waters made him great, the deep nourished him, with hei'

rivers running round about his plantation, and sent out

' OoiTect trauslatiou.

--^imBM wmmmmm
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her little rivers unto all the trees of the field. Therefore
his height was exalted above all the trees of the field and
his boughs were multiplied, and his branches became ion-
because of the multitude of waters, when he shot forth.'
All the fowls of heaven made their nests in his boughs
aud under his branches did all the beasts of the field
bring forth tlieir young." ^

From J3aa]bek back to Shtora we travelled in the toy
omnibus in which we had come, starting at five in the
morning, so as to catch the diligence on its way to Beirout
^he villages on the road strengthened my conviction that
t.ie ueople of Palestine, like those of Syria, have a veritable
dread of water, especially if soap be along with it-in
fact, that they labour under a universal hydrophobia
Ihey seem never to clean themselves. The waiter at the
hotel had such filthy hands that I told him I would not
eat if he did not wash them ; and the rest of the communitv
were no better. The schoolmistress told me she had an
unpleasant time of it in this respect. It rained a good part
of the way, and the people looked wretched in their thin
clothes, under the dri.zling showers. Quantities of yellow
upins, from last year, showed where fields of that legume
had been sown. Hawks were as numerous as elsewhere. In-
deed, the number of predatory birds in Palestine and Syria
:^ won.lerful, but as they seem to be the chief enemies of
the small birds, man taking little part in this form of
destruction, there is no scarcity of these charming crea-
tures. Vines abounded, the short stems bent fro^m the
north, so as to catch the southern sun, and propped by a
short stick, to keep them from the ground. Hedges and
trees were bursting into leaf, for it was the :>8th of March.
The houses were of stone, with fiat roofs, formed of layers
of brush laid on rough cross-beams, with a thick coatinc^

' Ezek. xxxi. 3—6.
d d 2
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of mud, the whole being kept solid by frequent pressure

of a heavy roller. Mud seemed to be used as the cement

for the house-walls. Very few trees, except some poplars

now and then, were to be seen on the plains or the hills ;

but orchards became numerous as we approached Shtora,

while a broad stream ran alongside the road, with side

channels at many points, leading ofi' the water into runnels

over the fields.
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BEIROUT.

From Shtora to Beirout is precisely like the journoy
from Damascus to Shtora : a long ascent of one side of a
great mountain-chain, and then a descent on the other
side. The French road is magnificent, and is kept in
splendid repair. Hours of climbing steep heights, zig-
ragged to make them easier ; of galloping along the table-
land thus gained, and then of climbing another ascent,
failed the one half of the journey, and all this was exactly
reversed m the second half. Near Shtora, the hill-sides
are very generally terraced, flat-roofed villages clinging
to the steep mountains, often very picturesquely. Lono-
trains of waggons, filled with goods, met us, toiling on
trom Bexrout to Damascus, with four horses to dra<' them
them up the hills. This is a wonderful improvenfent on
the Oriental system of camels, mules, and asses, laden as
heavily as they can bear, jogging on at two miles an hour

;

but that primitive mode is still used even on this line
of travel, for we passed several long jingling processions
of these unfortunate beasts. They seemed, iiowever, to
keep off the French highway, as I noticed them always
making their way, as they best could, over tracks up and
down the hill-sides near our roaa, but never on it. thus
saving the tolls. No country shows a mora striking
continuity of usages than Palestine or Syria. The tent,
just as it was in Abraham's day, is pitched in the
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open ground ; the horse, the mule, or the ass is still the

only means of travel, except one's feet, over most of the

country. But we have, in other parts, such Western hor-

rors as the toy omnihus to Baalbek, the omnibus from

Joppa to Jerusalem, and the regular French diligence from

Damascus to Beirout. The turban keeps its ground, not-

withstanding an invasion of billycocks and tall black hats
;

the world-old plough, which a man can carry home on his

shoulder, still triumphantly scratches the fields, although

European ploughs, drawn by horses, may be seen turn-

ing furrows on the German settlements in the Plain of

Sharon.

The country, as it slopes toAvards Beirout, is beautiful.

After being almost amid the snow on the mountain-tops,

you gradually find yourself descending towards comfort-

able villages, wide orchards, vin ards, and broad pastures,

covered by great herd? of cattle and flocks of sheep and

goats. Streams rush down from the hills at many places,

on their noisy way to the valley, often far below. At the

highest point of the journey, where the horizon is widest,

the scene was magnificent. Hermon end its satellites

rose to the south-east, bearing up ;he heavens, all their

summits covered, low down, with dazzling white. Far

beneath us, beyond the multitudinous hills that sank in

giant steps to the lower levels, were green plains, with a

silver river winding through them. To the north, snow^-

covered peaks rivalled the grandeur of those of Hermon in

the south. ,

The stations by the roadside are used as khans, at

which the drivers of freight-mules, camels, or asses rest

at night. One of these was very full, many guests hap-

pening to come at one time, with the result, curious to

notice in connection with the story of our Saviour's birth,

that many of them had to sleep with the horses, mules, oi-
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other beasts, the inn being full.* How is it that the four-
footed burdoti-bearers of the East are so strong on such
miserable food ? The loads they carry are enormous, yet
their only rocompfmse is some '' teben," or broken straw,
with an occasional handful of barley. Nevertheless, they
are not pariiciJarly tliin. Perhaps the chance meals in
rare grassy parts help to make them strong, or at least
to give them a bett;er look. The cattle, however, that are
left to graze on whatever the hills afford, are in most places
very wretched; nor does their condition improve when the
hot sun has withered the pastures, and they are left to
draw sustenance from the universal " teben."'. That it was
the same. in Bible times is shown from the prophet's
poetical anticipation of the Messianic Kingdom, as marked
by the lion eating "teben" like the ox.'^

It was intensely interesting to watch the change of
scenery as the diligence trundled or galloped on. The
broad valley of the Bekaa and the snowy glory of Her-
mon after a time gave pLice to waste mountain preci-
pices, profound gorges, glens, and clefts, which brought
to mind the description, possibly of the same route, by
the Egyptian " Mohar," thousands of years ago, when his
chariot was broken to pieces in crossing the Lebanon
chain. At last, a turn of the road gave us a glimpse of
the sea and of Beirout. From this point the road wound
for some distance along a ledge cut for it high up on a
mountain-ridge south of a mighty valley, into which it was
half alarming, and quite entrancing, to look down. The
north wall of the hills beyond rose, precipitously, to the
snow-level, and abov/- it. Numerous villages dotted the
broad hollow below, or (dung to the slopes, which were
mantled with dark pine-woods, now seen by us for the
first time in Syria, i'mhira and grain fields enamelled the

' Li'l.« ii. 7. » Isa. xi. 7.
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floor of the valloy, throujrh whicli weiulcd a broiul river.

Thousands of mulberry-trees, all kept to a moderate

height, but very leafy, showed that we had come into the

region of the renowned silk industry of Lebanon. Even

here fanaticism raged in the great outbreak of 18(50, which

is still the most interesting subject of conversation in

these parts. Whole villages were destroyed, after their

populations had been hewn down or driven out. The

lower we came from the hills the more lovely was the

prospect, the sea stretching before us, with Beirout at its

edge. The slopes beside the villages were carefully

terraced, and sown with wheat and tobacco, or planted

with vines, figs, or mulberry-trees.

lieirout stands on the north-west point of a broad, hilly

cape, rising in a long bank over pleasant hollows and

broad plains, all seeming to be one great wood, here of dark

pines, yonder of bright green mulberry-trees ; hundreds of

lofty palms rising, from point to point, above the sea of

verdure : the whole making a picture even more beautiful

than the palm-groves of Egypt. The road, as we reached

the level by which the town is approached, became at last

alive with pedestrians, male and female, in picturesque

dresses ; riders on horses, asses, and mules ; trains of

camels, with their heads high in the air, and huge loads

on their humps
; gigs, carts, waggons, and carriages, some

with liveried drivers. Many ccifee-houses, in thoroughly

Eastern style, invited the wayfarer ; others had their

Oriental features set off by a strange intermingling of

Western innovations—pompous names for the establish-

ment, among the rest. I was glad, however, when I at

last found myself in the " Hotel de I'Orient," a fine house

by the seashore, where every comfort was supplied at the

modest charge of ten francs a day, a third less than if I

had had tourist coupons. The large dining-room wan
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paved with marble ; the windows looked out on the sea

and the mountains north of the town, a view indescribably

beautiful; the bedrooms were deligbtfuUy clean and com-

fortable.

Beirout does not seem to be mentioned in the Bible,

for the Berothai of which we read* is not generally believed

to be identical with it, though some have thought it is.

The name may have come from the numerous " Beeroth,"

or wells, of the neighbourhood, but this also is only a

conjecture. The town had not, like Tyre and Sidon, a

great name in remote antiquity, but comes gloomily enough

into notice mider Herod Agrippa, who, besides building

baths and theatres in it, sought to please the populace by

giving an exhibition of gladiators, with their cruel combats.

Here also, as at Ca;sarea Philippi, Titus made bands of

Jewish prisoners, after the fall of Jerusalem, engage in

mortal strife with each other, to grace a holiday. Silk has

long been a special local industry, the Byzantines being

supplied with it from Beirout and Tyre. Hence the

great plantations of mulberries and the skilful cultivation

of the silkworm are a feature of the district reaching back

for many ages, though of late years greatly developed be-

yond its condition in the last century. The Crusadei-s

once held Beirout, as they did the whole land south, as far

as Gaza, until the disastrous battle of Hattin forced them

to yield it to the Samcen.

The town slopes gently upwards from the narrow

beach, but in itself has no special attractions Nature,

however, more than makes amends. The wonderful moun-

tains which shut it in at a distance, on every side, and

the great azure ocean, between them, give it charms that

never fail to please. In summer the richer inhabitants

betake themselves to the hills, but in spring the climate is

• 2 Sam. viii. 8; Ezok. xlvii. 16.
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dtH<;litful. IiKlccd, even in winter, when there is much
rain, (lowers of all kinds flourish uhundantly. It is no

longer possihle for the population to speak with their

enemies in the gate,' for the town walls and gates have

disappeared, except a few useless fragments. Such a

change marks the advance of civilisation, for gates imply

danger of attack : the want of them speaks of peace.

It is curious to see how even the New Testament imagery

of heaven is coloured by their indispensable association

with an ancient city, for the New Jerusalem has twelve

gates, though, as becomes the reign of celestial peace, they

are not " shut at all by '^ay," which lasts unbroken, " for

there shall be no night there."" If " Itevelation" were to

be written now, the imagery would necessarily be different,

for in civilised regions a city with gates is happily raro.

Even so far back as Jacob's day, however, heaven could

not be imagined as entered except through a "gate;"^

but in these later ages, thank God, we can think of it

differently.

The streets of Beirout are almost European, though

Oriental characteristics are not wanting, for there are some

narrow bazaars through which it is not easy to wind one's

self amidst the throng. Others are broad, with Western

shops, but there are filthy caravanserais as well as elegant

hotels. Barbers shave their patrons in the open air,

but there are others of the profession who follow it in the

seclusion of shops, on the walls of which all kinds of

European advertisements may be read. One establish-

ment, indeed, boasted in a tablet that " its proprietor has

cut the hair of princes "
! In the streets, the confusion of

tongues makes a miniature Babel, every native of any

position speaking several languages.

It v(rould have been unpardonable to leave the East

* Ps. cxxvii. 5. a Rov. xii. 12, 25. ' Gtu. xxviii. 17.

I^-'

I .:
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Without taking a Turkish I.uth. I then-foro went to onewinch .soenu'd the host in the town Tl, /
ti.™.i.

. /ii.,y „..,., win-tie,;:; ,„4 ' o,:: i„;::;roon., >v,
,
a ,i,u„tui„ in the mi.Wl,, ,„„, . .la/., o p ^^;n., a,, t ,,,.0 l,i«h ,to|„ at .,„, en.l. T|„ n„„r a,„l sC ,

n«nt A table on the dar, wiu, the receipt „f customh.™ the „,„,,ey b.ker li.H.tencd yo„r picket o «!'
fee for you,. aUutious. A seat nu, alon,- the back andupon tl„» you und,-e,.od. substitutin,. towels foreUhe,then n,oun ed on pattens, at the risk „f a disaste "j
-ra,nbled down the steps, and ac.-o,, to » very habbvdoor. InsKle this, the air was equatorial, or J„ '

^fIl^re was a polygonal marble ottoman in the cen r^'l.eatod from below, and on this I was instructed to s^'o he back, on a pillow, and await perspiration. To dtins benehcal result, cold wat«r was proffered me and T
rnade away w th two tumblerful,. After a time, a

"'
chocolate -col„ure<l personage, gri.,.led, lean -laced "Sdressed m a towel, proceeded to crack my joint, in ad

mustr 7 """'r-
""" '"' ™' ''^ "'/--Pi'» wh eh

ve ght. Imally tins tormentor left me, but not until Ihad been under his hands long enough to study everyfeature of the roof, which in the centre was lighted byan army „f buUVcyes, far from cJean, with a deh ItUy
wash m the memory of the olde=; inhabitant; the wallsaround being in excellent keeping with it

The next step was to waddle on my pattens to a small
raarble-floored recess, the walls of which were in a verypoor way whde there were two or three holes in the pave^^ment. A second tormentor now appeared, and made me-t down on a block of wood on the wet, waim floo"tside
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a large tnnrljlo clam-shell, into which water fell, when

permitted, from a tap which was stopped hy a ra^' in the

nozzle. I was now left for a time to myself, with no

bt'tter occupation than to watch and keep clear of stray

blackheetles, which emerged on all sides from chinks in

the wall.

The f,'rizzlcd anatomy now reappeared, dressed in his

towel. The block of wood was discarded, and 1 was laid

down on the floor. Sundry small bowlfuls of hot water

were then thrown over mo, and next came a smart

currying from head to foot with rough towels ; sousings

with new supplies of hot water varying the proces ?. All

this being over, while I still sat or lay on the floor, the

anatomy left me for a moment, to return with a large

barber's basin, in which were three pieces of brown soap

and a pad of rough camels'-hair. Having made a strong

lather, my hair was filled with it, and then rubbed by

the attendant's hands and pad till I feared permanent

baldness. To add to the pleasure, I was all this while, of

course, in total darkness ; my eyes firmly shut, to escape

the cataract of suds pouring from above. My body then

shared the same fate, as I lay, now on this, then on that

side ; the pad doing its best with every inch of epidermis

in turn. At last, the scrubbing was over. The scraggy

figure rose, stepped back, and retired, upon which I, also,

rose.

But the cleaning down was yet to come off. The

figure that had led me to the recess now returned, to re-

conduct me from it, after my purification. Taking the

soap from the huge bowl, he emptied the suds over me,

and then soused me with laver after laver of hot water,

till he was tired. A towel was now put round my head,

two round my loins, and three round my chest and

shoulders, and I was led back with painful steps to the
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dais from which I had at first descended, to dry by evapo-

ration. This effected, I could once more don my clothes.

The whole operation had taken over an hour. Tlie charge

was two francs : little enough, in all conscience. Going
out, I took the wrong door, and found a crowd of native

women entering at their side of the establishment, some
with babies. To them, I am happy to say, the fee is only

half a franc, or even less. It was pleasant to see that

hatred of water was not universal.

The American Presbyterian Missions at lieirout have

a world-wide fame. Begun more than fifty years ago, by
men who now sleep in the quiet churchyard in the centre

of their field of work, they have been quietly and efficiently

continued, till Beirout has become a light to widely dis-

tant regions. Feeling that education, in the truest sense

religious, from its resting on the knowledge of the Scrip-

tures, was essential to any permanent results, they early

began to use the printing-press to supply Arabic school

books, and also to disseminate Christian knowledge. Year
by year their primers, geographies, and other elementary

school books of all kinds, have spread more widely, until

they are now used in all missionary schools wherever

Arabic is spoken. I met with them at the cataracts of

the Nile ; and, as I have already said, they are conned
by dusky scholars on the Euphrates, and you find them
at the Pillars of Hercules. Gradually, moreover, an
Arabic Christian periodical literature has sprung up.

The Leaflet, a weekly illustrated paper of four square

pages, costing four shillings a year, circulates to the ex-

tent of 800 copies, while TIte Morning Star, a child's

paper, illustrated, and published monthly, at fourpence

a year for the twelve numbers, has a sale of 4,000
copies; every missionary school in Syria, Palestine, and
Egypt taking some. That they can be sold so cheaply is
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due to the assistance of the London Eeligious Tract

Society, which thus does good work where one might not

suspect its presence. There are, besides, text-books in

Arabic, for students at the Missionary College ;
but the

greatest triumph is the Arabic Bible, translated by one of

the missionaries, and used, far and near, through the

Arabic-speaking world.

The College is a fine building, a little way out of

Beirout, standing in its own grounds. There is also a

Medical School, the aggregate number of students being,

if I remember rightly, about 200 in the two estabhsh-

nients. Dr. Bliss, the president of the College, gets £400

a year, without a house, rent costing him £55 ;
Dr. Post,

the president of the Medical School, gets £300 a year,

without a house, and no allowance for children, though

he has liberty to practise as a physician, if his profession

do not interfere with College duties. He has a hospital

under his charge, a very fine institution, open to all creeds

and nationalities. As a rule, I was informed, missionaries

do not know their salaries till they are on the ground,

remuneration being treated as altogether a secondary con-

sideration, since they come for the sake of their Master,

not of the pay. " If they were men of the world," said

President Bliss, "they might think about salary; as

Christian soldiers, they are not on the same footing."

Only the very best men are accepted for the Missions, a

thing possible from the high ideal of missionary work

kept before the mind of candidates. The salaries may

be judged from examples. At Tripoli, the missionary, a

married man, gets £185 sterling,^ with his house-rent,

£4G, and £20 a year for each child till it is eighteen. A

bachelor, when he keeps house, gets one third less. Other

" stations
" get about the same salary, some of them even

> £200 (Turkibh). The Turkish pound is equal to 18s. 6d.
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a little less. At Beirout the remuneration is £240 a
year and house-rent, which varies from £ jO to £90 a year,
rents being very high, and houses hard to obtain. Cliildren
here, also, get £20 a year up to the age of eighteen

;

and medical expenses, and costs of itinerancy—undertaken
for the Missions—are allowed in all "stations," as also
postage, for Mission purposes. The rent in Beirout, I
may say, includes that of a house in the mountains in
summer, when the town is dangerous to the health of
Europeans. Till lately the highest allowance for rent left
the missionary, in some capes, nearly £20 out of pocket.

The results of a carefully systematic missionary system
are very encouraging. An Arabic-speaking congregation
of from 450 to 500 meets every Sunday in its own church,
and there is a Sunday-school of 350 young people, all
of them taught in Arabic by native teachers. The con-
gregation were originally members of the Greek Church,

I
Maronites, Druses, and Eoman Catholics, while the
Sunday-school children include quite a number of nation-
alities. At Damascus, the Arabic-speaking congregation
numbers about 125, and the Sunday-school 150, a great
increase in the last few years in that most bigoted city
Work among Mahommedans, as I have said more than
once, IS next to impossible, for if a man were to turn
Christian he would have to flee. There is, hence, no
progress made in gathering congregations from am'ono"
tliem. When I was at the College some young men, o"f
whom I have already spoken as chosen to be interpreters
to the English army in the Soudan, were on the point of
starting; twenty had already gone, and twenty more were
to follow. This speaks highly for the instruction given
The language used in the College is English, but Arabic is
thoroughly taught. Hitherto some teachers have known
only Arabic, but aU will know English also from this

dtv
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time fovvvard. Candidates for the dignity of village

schoolmaster have to sDcnd three years in the preparatory

school at the College, and four years in the College itself,

before being thought fit for the office, though in the more

simple village schools teachers are employed v^^ho have

been trained in one of the " High Schools " for three

years. The number of viUags schools connected with the

Mission is 118, with 5,180 pupils.

It certainly cannot be said of native preachers that

they have " hands laid suddenly on them." ' Candidates

for the office must first he tried by actual practice at a

missionary station for a year or two, according to circum-

stances. If recommended by the missionary, they are then

allowed to attend the theological department of the CoHege

for three years. This is the demand from the humblest

evanc^elist. From those who seek a higher training, a

cours^e of three years in the preparatory school and four in

the College, in all the faculties, is required ;
but, even then,

a graduate must go, after these seven years, to a missionary,

for at least another year, to see if he has the qualit.es

needed in a preacher and pastor. One of these students

was ordained, in 1855, in Jerusalem, by Bishop Banning,

ton since murdered in South-eastern Africa. The simplest

evangelist must prove himself able to lead a congregation

in prayer,
" apt to teach," and his life must "become the

Gospel
" Above all, every agent of the Mission, high or

low must give evidence that he is absolutely sincere m his

devotion to Christ and the souls of men—that is, m the

current phraseology, that he is a « converted "man The

salary paid to native pastors is £5 10s. a month, with £1 a

month for house-rent, but this item is not always given.

Native pastors must teach at school through the week,

as well as preach on Sundays and at other times. Native

1 lTim.v.22.
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teachers may be licensed to preach, but they are not
ordamed, and cannot administer the sacraments. Their
salary us from thirty shillings to £5 a month, with house-
rent in some cases, in the country. In cities, they <Mfrom £o 10s. to £G a mouth, without house-rent
A number of the graduates of the Medical School were

takeu for assistant-service in the English army iu the
boudan

;
an army surgeon having been sent to examine

and accept them, if they proved lit. Altogether, the
Ji^gyptum war was a fortunate thing for the young fellows,
tor those takeu as dragomans got £15 a month; inter-
preters, £20 u month

; and translators, £25 a month, with
rations and travelling expenses. Natives, I should add
are never put in independent charge of a missionary
station; they are always under white missionaries. This
IS a fixed rule, and a very wise one.

" Zoar," the orphanage at Beirout, is very intcrestinj..
The house was hired in 1800, after the massacre, for
widows, orphans, and the sick, but it has gradually become
simply a hospital and an orphanage ; the former under
the care of the German Protestant Knights of St. John
who support it

; Protestant sisters acting as the nurses'
1 he number of orphans exceeds 130, but twice as many
could be got. if there were room and money. There is
also a boarding and day school, but in all the establish-
ment there are no servants, the orphans doing the whole of
the work. There are eight sisters in the orphanage, eightm the boarding school, and five in the hospital. The won-
derful intermixture of races in Beirout shows itself in an
nistitution like this

; children of eighteen nations and
seventeen different forms of religion receiving their Bible
lessons together in the same school. There are English
Scotch, Americans. Germans. Russians, Austrians. Swiss.'
Italians, Spaniards, Greeks, Turks, Syrians, Bulgarians.

e e
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Egyptians, Poles, Dutch, Hungiirians, and Danes, among

tire girls, and they belong to the following medley of

communions: Episcopalian, Presbyterian, Lutheran, Cal-

vinistic, Zwinglian, liussian, Orthodox Greek, Eomish

Greek, Roman Catholics, Baptists, Quakers, Wesleyans,

German Templars, Maronites, Jews, Mahommedans, and

sometimes Druses. The good-natured sister, however, told

me that " tnere were no quarrels, unless the Greek girls

begin against the Quakers and such sects." The build-

ings are wonderfully clean, and everything is splendidly

managed. Besides these, there are other missionary

schools—those of Mrs. Watson, that of Miss Taylor, and

those of the Syrian School Society—so that another

generation must see groat results. The Eoman Catholics,

also, are very active, and have great educational estahlish-

ments.

A very pleasant trip to the Dog River, to see the

Assyrian inscriptions on the rocks there, varied ray stay

at Beirout. A large party assembled to make a holiday

of the little journey, and very delightful it was. Passing

to the north, a long row of the humble work-cells of silk-

weavers lined the street at the edge of the town; the

looms being worked from tlie lloor, in a very primitive

fashion. Vast plantations of grafted mulberry- trees for

the silkworms stretched away on both sides aa soon as we

were clear of the houses ; none of the trees, T was told,

were over twenty years old, silk-culture having greatly

extended during that time. Cactus-hedges and stone walls

alternated as fences, and water was everywhere abundant.

The eggs of the silkworm are brought from the islands of

the Mediterranean at twenty shillings an ounce, but this

would not be necessary if proper care were taken. The

people sit up night and day with the worms while they

are growing, to give them a constant supply of fresh
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leaves; but, strange to say, with all this watchfulness over
the .nsect, the trees are loft without the pruning and caro
needed to make tliem tlioiv ughly good.

Three-quarters of an hour's ride brought us to the
bridge which crosses the Jieirout river-a stream of con-
siderable size in winter and spring, when swollen by the
rains or m.lting snows from the mountains, and still .stron..
in current when I crossed it. The left side of the road"
towards the bridge, is a sandy plain, stretching back some
miles to the lulls, and well watered. Small white houses
dot It pleasantly, with gardens and orchards round them
supplying fruit and vegetables to the town. The menwho work the ground live in huts made of tall grass, laid
over a ii-amework of sticks : frail houses, certainly, but
good enough lu such a climate, while the weather is dry
Beyond the bridge a lane edged with prickly pear led to
the shore of the bay, to reach which another small
stream had to be crossed, after which came a third-the Dead Eiver-a little way up the sands. The
track next led to the edge of the mountains which closem the Bay of Beirout on the north. We advanced round
a projecting headland, our course lying along the remains
ot a Roman road which doubles this wild rocky cape
with a precipice on the one side down to the sea, while,'
on the other, steep cliffs rise up to the table-land above,
llie whole scene around and under-foot was wild and
rough, for the great stones of which the road had been
made 1,700 years before had apparently been left un-
touched ever since, and offered a honeycomb of holes
and heights distressing alike to the rider and the horse.
1 was very much struck by the narrowness of the way
which must have been a great tmuble for an army

;

lie breadth m many places being, apparently, only ten or
twelve feet. The rocks at the side were everywhere torn

e e 2 .
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as if by successive convulsions of nature ; but a few small

ledges and patches of green helped here and there to

brighten the weather-beaten limestone.

On the land side of this old military road, portions of

the rock have been smoothed into tablets by successive con-

querors or invaders ; whose passing has been duly recorded

on them in sculptured characters by their obedient slaves.

There is a second road a little higher up the clifts, but

running parallel with the lower, and some of the inscriptions

are on the one, some on the other. The first tablet in the

series is a memorial left by Esarhaddon, tlie third and faith-

ful son of Sennacherib, who reigned from d.c. (581 to B.C.

GG8, and marched along this pass in the years b.u. 072—1.

A revolt of Phoenicia, a state tributary to bun, had broken

out, in aid of Tirhakah the Ethiopian, then reigning over

j^gypt_the diplomacy of the Nile having succeeded in

stirring up a confederacy of Palestine against Nineveh, as

it did so often in the days of the prophets. Esarhaddon

was victorious, and not only crushed Tirhakah, but crossed

the sea to Cyprus, whence he returned, perhaps to Tyre,

and marched back to the Euphrates laden with spoil. The

tablet shows a full-length life-size figure of the victor in

his royal robes, and records the leading incidents of his

campaign in cuneiform characters. There he stands in

rich embroidery, his royal staff in one hand, the other

on his sword—sadly weathered by exposure for 2,600

years, but still looking out faintly from the stone, on

which, at each side and underneath, the sculptor has

recorded in strange arrow-head combinations the glories

of his lord. Little more than a foot from this is a

square-headed tablet, over six feet high, cut by order of

Rameses II., the Pharaoh of the Hebrew oppression seven

centuries earlier, as a votive offering to Ptha, the god

of Memphis, then in its glory, to celebrate the great
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king's triumphant advance thus far ngainst his powerful
enemies, the Ilittites. Esarhaddon, the conqueror of
Memphis, had noted this, and evidently cut his inscription
at its side in silent irony, for the ancient power of Egypt
had now veiled its head to that of Nineveh.

Next comes a round-headed Assyrian tablet, cut by
Sennacherib, on his invasion of Palestine in b.c. 702-
that campaign in which his army was destroyed, as we
read in the Bible. The groat king stands before us, with
his high tiara and long stafP of majesty, little thinking of
the humiliation awaiting him, or the death he was to die
at the hand of his sons, twenty years later, in Nineveh.
After this, we have another square - headed tablet of
Barneses H., dedicated to the sun-god lia. It is muci the
best-preserved of the various Egyptian tablets, but evenm it there are only traces of the hieroglyphics which
once covered it. From the others they have been entirely
effaced by time. In the upper part of this, Rameses stands
in adoration before a seated deity: even the Pharaoh
admitting that there were higher beings than himself,
though he, also, claimed kindred with the gods. Passin<r
this, we come to an inscription left by Shalmaneser II., oi
Nineveh, in the year b.c. 8G0, when he marched to the
shores of " the Sea of the West," and here raised an image
of himself, as his records tell us, after receiving the
homage of the kings of Phoenicia. The figure is still
quite perfect, even to the elaborate ornaments of the robes

;

mdeed, it has often been copied as a portrait. Next comes
another Assyrian tablet, round-headed as usual, glorifyinc^
the majesty of Sultan Assurnazirpal, the father of ShaU
maneser II., who had just closed a victorious march
through Syria, in which he had received tribute from the
different local states. " This image of his majesty," he
tells us, he erected over against the Great Sea, offering
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sacriliccs and lil)ati()ns to liis ^'ods for the favour shown

him. This was about tlio year ».(". H(5().

Passing? on, another Assyrian tablet, this time squarc-

hcatlud, meets us, only five feet high and half as broad,

but of venerable antiquity, for it dates from the rei«rn of

Tiglath Vilesor I., who was in his glory about 1,100

years before (ihrist, and carried the early Assyrian Em-

pire to its highest power. This great warrioi', after

overcoming the Hittites at Carchemish and in Syria,

marched along the coast to this part from the north,

amusing himself as he did so by venturing into a " ship

of the people of Arvad," in which he " rode upon the

Bea," and " slew a porpoise "—a deed grand enough to

be commemorated in his annals. One aim he had in his

advance to Beirout was, he informs us, to cut down cedars

to decorate the temples of Nineveh : so early had the fame

of these trees spread over Western Asia. This king

was succeeded by others in whose hands Assyria for a time

grew so much weaker, that David was able to fomid an

empire extending from the sea to the Euphrates, which he

could not have done had Assyria retained its vigour. A
companion tablet to this one is also Assyrian, but half a

century older, and very inferior to the later monuments in

its execution. The fi-ures are low and squat, and the

details of decoration ol the hair, beard, and dress are given

Avith far less care than in the later Assyrian tablets. The

last inscription was originally Egyptian, dating from the

remote days of Rameses II., when Moses wan still young:

this and the two others I have already noticed of the same

king being votive offerings to the gods, in gratitude for

the victories which, as he fancied, they had enabled him

to gain over the Hittites and Syrians. Luckily, this tablet

was examined byDr.Lepsius in 1845, while still as perfect

as its great age allowed. Since then, in 18G1, the French

*-«*«a*ii
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General of Division, si>nt to prevent the Dnisos in Lebanon
from continuing to niiis.saere the Christians, thought
fit to <»bliterate what reinniiied of the inscription of the
ancient IMiaraoh and suhstituti' a French «)ne telling of
the presen"e of the force sent by that evanescent digni-
tary the Kniperor Napoleon III. This is cut into a
bed of stucco and yellow paint— lit material for such
a record.

These are not, however, the only inscrijjtions in this
great gallery of old-worhl memories. ' The very intelligent
Danish Consul at Heirout has discovered another, higher
up the crags, left by Nebuchadnezzar of IJabylon, who twice
invaded Egypt, and in one of his campaigns, as we know,
carried off the Jews from Jeru.salem. I saw the "scpieeze"
of the inscription, which is of gn-at size, and .still legible
in part

;
but, unfortunately, it gives no historical details,

simply praising the wine of Helbon, a village on the east
side of the great valley of Hollow Syria, still famous for
its vintage. That such a series of chronicles should
be visible from almost a single point is very striking.

What sights this pa.ss had seen! The bare-limbed
archers and spearmen of the haughty Pharaoh, with
their shields and battle-axes, as we see them on the
monuments; the long squadrons of Egyptian chariots
and cavalry; proud warriors, their eyes flashing with
high hopes; the music of their bands floating far out
over the sea; their flags and banners fluttering in the
air—now all turned, these thousands of years, to pale
ghosts in the silence of eternity ! Past this spot their
prancing chariot-horses had borne the great Sesostris—
for by that name Eameses II. was known to the Greeks
Sennacherib, Esarhaddon, Sardanapalus, and Nebuchad-
nezzar, clad in royal majesty, with their ^-"at men in all

their bravery, before and behind, and tiioir long myriads

—ifc.i

^mjHtmmffa^timimit.,
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of warriors !
" Captains and rulers, clothed in blue, all of

them desirable young men, horsemen riding upon horses

—clothed most gorgeously, with girdles on their loins,

and dyed attire of passing splendour, great lords and

renowned,"—leading on, as they rode in their glittering

armour, long hosts of chariots, and warriors from many

lands, with buckler and spear and helmet,^ full of life and

eager for the foe !

The bronze gates of Shalmanezer II., now in the

British Museum, offer a representation of the imposing

ceremonial connected with the dedication of such tablets

as those of the Dog Eiver. Priests in a group sacrifice

before a statue of the Great King, erected on the shores of

Lake Van, They stand at a portable altar, planted before

the statue, clad in sacrificial robes, no doubt chanting

r >me appropriate litany, while their attendants cast into

the sea portions of the sheep and other victims slain as

offerings to the gods. Amidst grand military display,

such rites were one day witnessed before each tablet I had

seen. The narrow road was widened in front of each

tablet, to leave fitting space to honour the lineaments of

the Mighty Ruler; but these once sacred platforms are

now encumbered with wreckage from the hill above.

About half a mile from the mouth of the Dog

Eiver is a last tablet, to commemorate the cutting of

what was then a lower line of road, round the cape,

by Marcus Aurelius Antoninus, one of the noblest

men of the ancient world, a great emperor, but also

a great man, valuing truth* and goodness above his

imperial purple. The inscription tells us that the " Im-

perator, Caesar, Marcus Aurelius Antoninus Pius, the

illustrious august one, [worthily surnamed] Parthicus,

Britannicus, and Germanicus, the High Priest [of Rome],

> Ezek. xxiii. 6, 12, 23, 24,.
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opened this road; the mountains overhanging the river
Lycus having been cut away to make it." So he, also,

was here, perhaps when he went on to Jerusalem, with
the squalor and abominations of which he was so dis-

gusted that he contrasted the sordid Sarmatians, and
Marcomanni, and Quadi, beyond the Danube, with
the Jewish population, to the disadvantage of the pos-
terity of Jacob. The tablet dates from a little before the
year a.d. 180, when he died. A shorter inscription, nearer
to the sea, and a little way further on, breathes the loyal
prayer of some Eoman for one whom ;ill men so deeply
honoured :

—
" Unconquered Imperator, Antoninus Pius,

illustrious august one, reign for many years
! " But he

had soon to exchange his glory for a shroud I

It is from these hills of Lebanon, stretching away,
height over height, from the Dog Kiver, that the ladies

come down who formerly wore long horns of metal to hold
up their veils. I was not fortunate enough to see any.
This strange ornament was worn by ladies of different

races, but especially among the Druses, who live on the
southern parts of the Lebanon range. At first these horns
seem to have been of very moderate size, some, which are
worn in out-of-the-way parts even now, being only a few
inches long, and made of pasteboard, or even pottery. By
degrees, however, they not only grew longer, but were
made of more costly material ; the poorest of tin, others of
silver, and some even of gold. But the fashion is dying
out. The " horns " so often mentioned in Scripture must
not be supposed to be the same as this singular head-
decoration, which, in all probability, was unknown to the
Jews. That the horn is the natural symbol of strength
in the lower animals, early caused it to be used as an
emblem of power in any sense. " All the horns of the
wicked will I cut off," says God, " but the horns of the
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righteous slisill be exalted," ^ " The ten horns " in Daniel

are " ten kings." ^ To " defile one's horn in the dust " ^

was, hence, equivalent to being tried by adversity and

humiliation. In Habakkuk the Strang, expression—" he

had horns coming out of his hand,"* should be read "rays

of light from his side." The " horns of the altar " were

projections of metal, so called from their shape, used for

binding sacrifices on the altar, as where the Psalm says,

" bind the sacrifice with cords to the horns of the altar."
*

The Dog River is a broad and rapid stream, muddy
with rain when I saw it. . A bridge, strangely built in

steps, crosses it, but there is nothing to see on the other

side except wild rocks, among which flocks of goats pick

a living; the shepherd, meanwhile, quietly walking along

the top of the crag, above his adventurous charge.

I paid an interesting visit with President Bliss to

some caves up the Dead River, which is nearer Beirout

than the Dog River. The stream flows strong and full,

springs bursting up with great force at various points in

its bed. A scramble along rough paths led to a wild

gorge, beautiful with trees of many kinds; and in this

romantic spot lay the first cave. Masses of breccia covered

the floor, and huge stalactites hung down from the roof,

but as we had no hammers we could do nothing to discover

prehistoric remains. These, however, have been abun-

dantly found in this cave and others in the vicinity, and

carry us back to a very remote age indeed, perhaps that of

the primaeval inhabitants of the region. Numerous flints,

worked into scrapers and knives, have been recovered in

the very cave I visited ; and in otheYs, worked flints, and

numerous fragments of the bones of deer, goats, cattle,

[Chap.

1 Ps.lxxv. 10.

« Dan. viii. 20—24.

» Job x^^. 15.

Hab.ui.4
» Pb. cxviii 27.
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and horses have been found. How far back these take
us, I leave others to determine. One thing they enforce :

the innumerable multitude of tlie dead! What ages,
long forgotten, have strewn the earth with tlie wrecks
of humanity, as the autumn of each year covers it with
the fallen leaves of summer I



CHAPTER LIII.

SIDON.

From Beirout to Tyre and Sidon is a wearisome journey

along the seashore, through miles of deep sand, round

wild mountainous headlands, or beside the dashing water,

which is as unpleasant to the horse as to its rider. A
brief familiarity with tii(3 noise and restlessness of the

waves is romantic enough, but to have them for hour after

hour advancing and retiring, hissing and breaking over

the only firm footing there is, is monotonous in the ex-

treme, especially in the heat of a Syrian day, when horse

exercise, at the best, is a penance. But the beauty of

the neighbourhood of Sidon makes one forget such petty

troubles. It lies in a green setting of gardens and

orchards, watered by the grating " sakiyeh "^ or water-

wheel, slowly turning its ponderous wooden frame, raising

its jars from hidden depths, and emptying them in weari-

some succession into a small tank, from which the water

is led ofl' to the roots of the trees.* All the growths of

warm climates flourish here in thick groves— pome-

granates, almonds, palms, bananas, apricots, figs, olives,

citrons, plums, pears, peaches, and cherries. Sidon sup-

plies the market of Damascus with oranges, as I have

had occasion to say in describing that city ; for the yellow

globes do not ripen in the gardens of the Syrian capital,

which hes about 2,400 feet above the sea. Like all the

» See Vol. I., pp. 7, 8. 3 Ps. i. a

I llMilWlini lllfiffit'3i"" J
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;a. Like all the

old Phcenician cities, the " Mother of Tyre " lay on a
rocky promontory, where it enjoyed easy intercourse witli
the distant lands to which its commerce extended. On
the north the ground slopes gently to the beach and then
falls back into a small bay, a low reef stretching parallel
with the shore across its mouth, thus forming a natural
breakwater, inside which the smaller vessels of antiquity
could ride in safety. There is also a long, narrow island,
to which the population could retire in time of danger,"
as there was at Tyre and at some other Phojnician
towns.

Sidon was the oldest city of Phoenicia,^ and in ancient
times the most famous, for Homer, who never speaks of
Tyre, mentions Sidon more than once. Ulysses, speaking
of Phlyus in the Peloponnesus, tells us—

" The .ship-renowned PhcBnicians thither came,
Knaves, bringing many trinkets in tlieir shipa
There was a woman of Phcenicia

In my sire's house, fair, skilled in beauteous works

;

Her the Plioenicians, crafty men, deceived
;

One spoke to her of love, as near the ships

She washed the vests : a thing wJiich captivates
Weak women's minds, though prudent one may be.

He asked her wlio she was, and whence she came;
She told him of iier father's higli-roofed houEb :

' From Sidon, rich in brass, I boast to be,

Daughter of wealth-o'erflowing Arytas:
The Taphians seized u|)on me, plunderers.

As from the fields I came, and hither brought
To this man's house, and he a fit price gave.' " *

The fair Sidonian garments woven by Sidonian women
are extolled in the I/iad, and the silver and other metal
work of the Phcenician city is praised, as famous beyond

v.-

n

I. i. a » Gen. X. 15. » Odyae., xv. 415—429 ; Barnard's translation.
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all other of the kind in the world.' The Hebrews assigned

the whole district to the tribe of Asher,* but it never

obtained the prize.' Sidon was taken by the Philis-

tines about 1,200 years before Christ, and Tyre from

that time became the chief Phoenician city.* Isaiah,

however, centuries later, speaks of the merchants of Sidon,*

and Ezekiel refers to the fame of its sailors^ as late as

the sixth century before Christ. Its timber-hewers

were in ^rcat repute in the time of Solomon,' and in

that of Ezra,^ so that, although Tyre was still greater,

Sidon continued to flourish. The "coasts of Tyre and

Sidon " visited by our Lord were in all probability the

plain, scarcely five miles broad at Sidon, on which these

two cities stood,^ so that He was very near the great

heathen centres. Nor was Sidon, in its turn, without a

band of Christian converts, even in the time of St. Paul

;

for the great Apostle, when he " touched at " it as a pri-

soner on his way to Eome, was " courteously " allowed
" liberty to go unto his friends " there, " to refresh

himself."^"

During the two crusading centuries, Sidon was in the

hands of the Christians several times, once for seventy-

five years, but in a.d. 1291 it finally passed into the

possession of the Mahommedans; and whatever life it

now shows is only a gradual revival, the result of

Christian energy and industry, especially on the part of

the French, who were finally driven Irom it less than

100 years ago. The population is about 10,000, of

whom 7,000 are Moslems and Metawilehs, 700 Jews, and

1 Iliad, xxiii. 741 S. « Josh. xix. 28.

* Judg. i. 31 ; iii. 3; x. 12 ; Jo8. Ant., xv. 4, 1.

* Geikie, Hours with the Bible, iii. 347.

* Isa. xxiii. 2. * Ezra iii. 7.

8 Ezek. xxvii. 8. » Matt. xv. 21 ; Mark vii. 24.

^ 1 Kiugs V. 6 ; 1 Chron. xxii. 4. "> Acts xxvii. 3.

mmi'iiHiMrmtm
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the rest Christians of different sects. Tho Franciscans,

who are very strong in Palestine, have a large monastery
hero, watched, as usual, by the Jesuits, to whom their

liberality of mind is hateful—a Jesuit school supplying an
agency for keeping the monks under supervision. There
is also a llomau Catholic orphanage, and a school of the
Sisters of St. Joseph ; and the Americans have a mis-

sionary station, as efficient ami well managed as one could
well desire.

The streets are narrow, crooked, and dirty, like those

of other Oriental towns, but many of the houses are of
* stone—large and well built, especially those raised on the

eastern wall ; their positions giving them pure air and a
pleasant view. There are six khans in the town, one of

them—formerly belonging to the French—a large quad-
rangle, with a fountain in the middle of its hollow square,

and covered galleries all round. A great four-square

tower, very ruinous, but still forming the citadel, stands

in the southern quarter, on the highest ground : a relic of

the Crusaders. From its top the view is very fine. The
town stretches out at one's feet, on its gentle slope, the

boundless sea reaching away to the west, while the lovely

plain, on all sides of the town is set off with groves,

gardens, houses, and villages, and far away to the north

rise the snow-crowned tops of Lebanon.

Spring is very beautiful in this part, but it is not

always to be counted upon. Heavy rain-storms sometimes

fall as late as May, and the mountain-tops occasionally

show fresh snow even in that month. This uncertainty

is very hurtful to the crops, which, consequently, fail more
frequentl}' in Syria and Palestine, from untimely frosts,

than in many other lands ; from this fatality silk enjoys

no exemption. The Hebrews were, therefore, in an especial

degree, led to think of the need of Divine favour to give
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them liarvcsts, everything depending so entirely on the

heavens. The want of rain, its too long continuance, its

coming at wrong times, the irruption of winter into spring,

not to speak of dangers from insect plagues, have indeed,

in all ages, forced the population, of whatever creed, to

an outward religiousness of fear or selfishness ; and this,

in our day, occasionally makes Moslems, Christians, and

Jews lay aside their fierce dislikes for the moment, and

unite in fasts, processions, and prayers for the pity of the

All-merciful on the drooping field.

In Sidon, as elsewhere in the East, sacred mottoes are

to be seen on the outside of some of the houses. Tn cer-

tain cases interlaced Arabic letters, comprising verses from

the Koran, form an ornament similar to our cornices,

round the walls of a room, and many houses have in-

scriptions over the door. This custom prevails in every

Mahommedan country, and is so natural in those who

honour a special book as sacred that it ha^ held a place

among widely-separate peoples in every age. We, our-

selves, in the first generations after the Reformation,

especially in Scotland, put pious mottoes from Scripture

over our house-doors, as may still be seen in old buildings

in Edinburgh and Glasgow ; and in the same way I found

'

the walls of the rambling mud-brick house of the Chris-

tian sheikh of Luxor, in Upper Egypt, ornamented with

Bible mottoes in Arabic. It was in accordance with this

instinctive propensity that Moses told the people of Israel,

" These words which I have commanded thee this day,

thou shalt write upon the posts of thy house, and on thy

gates." ^ Just as sentences of the Koran are framed and

hung as pictures on the walls of Moslem houses to-day,

so we find passages from the Law on the dwellings of

Oriental Jews. They, further, nail to their door-posts a

» Deut. vi. 9 ; xi. 20.
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small tin or lead case, or a glass tube, or " mezuzali." In
this there is a piece of vellum about three inches square,

with the words of Deuteronomy vi. 4— !), and xi, 13 21,
written on one side with great care, the vellum bein"
afterwards folded to about half an inch wide, with the
writing inside, and the word Slmddai, one of the names ot

the Almighty, on the back, a hole being le*" in the case,

through which this can be seen in passing. Thus com-
plete, the " mezuzah," a name meaning simply a door-post,
is nailed in a slanting position on the right-hand side of
the outer door;, another, exactly similar, being fixed, in
the same way, at the side of every door within. A pious
Jew never goes out to his day's work without kissing
the " mezuzah," and seldom passes from room to room
without bowing to it; and if he removes to another
house, he takes it with him, unless a Jew is to succeed
him in the tenancy.

The phylacteries which the Pharisees " made broad " *

were two little boxes of leather which contained, written
on strips of vellum, the words of Exodus xiii. 2—10,
11—17, and Deuteronomy vi. 4—9, 13—22. To this
box were attached leather bands which could be made
broader or narrower, and by these, one of the boxes was
tied to the left arm, at the bend of the elbow, and the
other put on the forehead. The breadth of the phylac-
teries used by the Pharisees referred to the thongs, and to
the little boxes themselves: the greater size and width
being used to attract attention. In our Lord's day, such
things were worn by all Jews, boys being required to use
them when they were thirteen years and a day old, after
which they were regarded as " sons of the commandments."
When phylacteries were introduced is not clearly known,
but it is thought that they came into fashion during the

^ Matt, xsiii. 5.

//
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exile, as a literal compliance with the command to bind the

Law, " for a sign, upon thine hand, and they shall be as

frontlets between thine eyes," just as the " mczuzah " is a

fulfilment of the injunction to " write them upon the posts

of thy house, and on thy gates."
'

Sidon,like Tyre, was famous from the earliest ages for

its dye-works, which produced the purple so much esteemed

by the ancients. This was obtained from two species of

shell-fish of the family known as wwmr—shells with rough

points outside and a spindle-like prolongation at the upper

end. The secretion which yields the dye varies in shade

in different species. Originally whitish, it grows, when

exposed to sunlight, first yellow, then green, and finally,

in the different molluscs, red, or violet-purple. The abun-

dance of these valuable shell-fish on the Phoenician coast

led to the founding of Dora, and there, as at Tyre and

Sidon, although they are now virtually extinct in the

shallow water, whole masses of them are, at times, thrown

up from the sea, after storms. From the earliest ages the

smoke of the dye-works of Tyre and Sidon must have

been seen from the hills behind, curling up into the clear

sky ; and the sight must have been familiar to the Jews,

and to the Divine Child of Nazareth.

There are not many antiquities in Sidon, wave after

wave of conquest having swept away most traces of the

remote past. Tombs abound in the plain and on the sides

of the hills behind the town ; some of them with many

chambers for the dead, like the so-called Tombs of the

Kings at Jerusalein. I have often wondered at the bare

and comfortless walls of these rock-cells in the Holy City,

so difierent from the pictured beauty with which the

Egyptians delighted to adorn their last resting-places; but

the abhorrence among the Jews of representations of livmg

1 Deut. vL 8, 9.

ummmmmrtr:-:
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creatures, or of the human figure, may in part ac-ount for
it. Here, at Sidon, however, many tomhs wi-re coated
with strong cement, in the Greek age at least, and on this
are still to be seen inscriptions, sometimes written with a
sharp point before the stucco was dry ; sometimes added
in red ink after the wall was hardened. Wreaths »,f

flowers, small birds, and palm, orange, and various other
fruit-trees, are met in one or the other, showing that the
locality was very much the same in old times as it is now.
Oranges and citrons, by the way, first became familiar to
the Hebrews during the exile, the native homes of these
trees being Media and Persia, whei-e many Jews were
settled. It is hard to say where there are not tombs
round Sidon, for the whole groimd seems to be honey-
combed with them, though a great many are now covered
with soil, and only found by accident. At the north-west
angle of the harbour are some immense stones, each about
ten feet square, the remains of ancient quays and sea-

walls. The castle, of which I have already spoken, is very
interesting. Part of it is nearly solid, with granite pillars

built into the wall at regular distances ; these buttresses
being part of the wreck of ancient mansions, public build-
ings, and temples. The bevelled edge in masonry was
formerly thought to imply antiquity, but I have before
remarked that it is now found to characterise later work
as well as earlier, so that its presence here proves nothing
as to the age of the building. Columns, sarcophagi,

broken statues, and other remains of the ancient city are
often to be seen in gardens and orchards; not a few
have been dug up from beneath many feet of soil, as simi-
lar relics of the long past are excavated at Ascalon.

That so little stone is to be seen where a large city
once stood, is at once explained by the custom of carry-
ing off the remains of antiquity as building materials for

//2
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modorn cdificps. Tho housos of to-day in tlio cities of

JVlestine aro largely l)uilt, uh I havo often said, f'roni the

stonPH of cities lon|; deserted. Not a little of that used

for ancient huiklinj,'s was, moreover, soft, and thoujjfh hist-

in^' cnougli when duly protected, crumbled to soil when

left exposed to the weather. A f^reat trade is done in

calcining the ruins of ancient towns, where they are cal-

careous. Huge nuirblo pillars aro ruthlessly broken up

for this purpose, and many sarcophagi, and even statues,

have shared the same fate.

Buried treasures are not unfrequently found in tho

neighbourhood of Sidon, and the number of ancient coins

in circulation, here and elsewhere, through Palestine and

Syria is wonderful, though many of them aro of little

value. The most famous discovery, for value and interest,

took place about fifty years ago, when some workmen, as

tho}^ were digg' g, found a number of copper jars full of

gold coins of Alexander the Great and his father Philip,

each worth more than a sovereign. How they came there

it is of course impossible to say, but they must have been

hidden from the time of the Macedonian world-conqueror,

2,200 years ago. In Beirout, the Danish Consul showed

me a collection of coins made by himself, numbering many

hundreds, for every city had its own coinage. The ex-

treme poverty of most Orientals generates a superstitious

reverence for money, and this is increased by the pos-

sibility that any spot may conceal stores large enough to

make a man permanently rich. Hence the least suspicion

of the existence of a hoard creates an excitement which

we can hardly realise. The finding of a single coin may

be enough to rouse the hope of " hidden treasure," and

to lead to the most eager toil, in every direction, to

find it. Indeed, treasure-seekers abound all over the

country. This helps one to understand Job's expression
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1 Job's expression

about those in troiible who " dig for death more tlian for

hid treasures," ' and the words of Proverbs, " If tlioii

Meekest her [understanding] as silver, and searchest for

her as for hid treasure, then shalt thou understand the

fear of the Lord, an<l tind the knowledge of God."'* Nor
is it only in modern times that such treasures have been

found, as indeed these verses show : in the Gospels our

Lord alludes to " treasure hid in a field, the which,

when a man hath found, he hideth, and for joy thereof

goeth and selleth all that ho hath, and buyeth that

field.""

The greatest discovery ever made at Sidon, however,

was not a hoard of coin, but the sarcophagus of Esmu-

nazar, " King of the Sidonians," who lived in the fourth

century before Christ. It was found, by the merest acci-

dent, not in a tomb or mausoleum, but almost on the

open ground, in a Held close to the town. How it got

there is a mystery, for the Phcenicians took immense pains

to make the tombs of their dead secure. Thus, at Tyre,

they dug a shaft large enough to let down the coffin or

sarcophagus into a spacious tomb below, and the small

opening overhead was so carefully concealed that it is

very difficult to find one, even now. At Sidon, the rock

was cut away to make a large level space, now used as

the threshing-floor for the neighbourhood. Underneath

this, however, reached by square shafts like those at Tyre,

are countless tombs, opening, in many cases, from chamber

to chamber, over a large space, according to the wealth of

the family to which they first belonged, and the number

who would need a resting-place in this last home. In many
cases, still further precautions were taken, by laying down

a special floor of large stones, or by cutting a deep trench

iu the floor and hiding away the sarcophagus in it, after-

' Job iii. ai. * Prov. ii. 4. 3 Matt. xui. U.
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wards smoothing the surface ahove with coats of cement,

as if all underneath were solid. To tap the threshing-floor

at almost any point thus leads down to a wide- branching

city of death, hidden in utter darkness. But, indeed, it

has been tapped long before our day, in the eager search

after the wealth supposed to be buried with the dead.

In January, 1855, the French Consul at Beirout heard

of the discovery at Sidon of a wonderful sarcophagus of

hard black basalt, finely polished, and instantly took

measures to secure it for his nation. A long inscription

on its lid, in an unknown character, heightened the general

excitement, till all the town went out to see it. The lid

is peculiar from its imitation of the Egyptian custom of

having the upper end wrought into a likeness of the

deceased ; the head-dress, too, being quite unusual. The

face is larger than life, with a rather low forehead, almond-

shaped, projecting eyes, a broad, flat nose, thick negro-

like lips, a small chin, and large ears standing out some-

what from the head. But there is nothing unpleasant in

the countenance on the whole, for a smile plays over it

and redeems it from plainness. A beard, like that seen on

Egyptian coffins, hangs from the chin—a false one, as was

usual in the valley of the Nile—and a bird, perhaps a dove,

sits on each shoulder. The proportions of the lid—seven

feet by four—do not admit of elegance in the figure, the

whole surface beixig covered with it, contrary to all require-

ments of symmetry. The inscription occupies twenty-two

lines, which are in perfect preservation. Such a relic of

Phoenicia created as great a stir as that caused, at a later

day, by the Moabite stone ; no fewer than forty scholars

having, since its discovery, made translations of the in-

valuable text which it supplies. The following is mainly

the version of Professor Oppert and that of Eenan, the

last published :

—
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" In the month of Bul,^ in the fourteenth year of the

reign of King Esmunazar, king of the Sidonians, son of

King Tabnit, king of the Sidonians, King Esmunazar,

king of the Sidonians, spoke, saying

:

" I am snatched away before my time ;
^ my spirit has

disappeared like the day [which dies into night], and

since then I am silent, since then I became mute, and

I am lying in this coffin, and in this tomb, the place which

I have built.

" O Reader ! I adjure everyone, either of royal race or

of lower birth, not to open my sepulchre to seek after

treasures, for there are none hidden here with me ; let no

one move my coffin out of its place, nor disturb me in this

my last bed, by laying another coffin over mine. If men

command thee to do so, do not listen to them, for the

punishment [of the violators of my grave] shall be : Every

man of royal race, or of common birth, who shall open

this sarcophagus, or who shall carry it away, or shall dis-

turb me in it, he shall have no burial with the dead,

he shall not b6 laid in a tomb, nor leave behind him any

son or posterity, for the holy gods will extirpate them.

" Thou, whoever [thou art, who mayest] be king [after

me], command those over whom thou mayest reign to cut

off any, whether members of the royal race, or common

men, who remove the lid of this sarcophagus, or take it

away;' command them, also, to cut off even the offspring

of such men, whether royal or common.'

" Let there be no root to them, to strike downwards
;

no fruit to shoot upwards, nor any living being [to per-

petuate their memory] under the sun.

• We cannot tell whether this was in the flowery spring or in the glowing

snn-scorched autumn.
^ Deutsch.
s Renan renders this—" thoy, the gods, shall cut off any . . . they

shall cut off even the offspring."
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" For I am to be pitied—snatched away before my time

—the son of the flood of days, disappearing like the light,

from the time I became voiceless and silent.

"For I, Esmunazar, king of the Sidonians, son of

King Tabnit, king of the Sidonians, [who was] the grand-

son of King Esmunazar, king of the Sidonians :

" And my mother Amastarte, the priestess of Astarte,

our mistress, the Queen, the daughter of King Esmunazar,

king of the Sidonians

:

" It was we who built the temple of the gods, and the

temple of Ashtaroth, in the seaside Sidon, and placed there

the image of the Ashtaroth, and we built the temple of

Eshmun.
" And it was we who built the temples of the gods of

the Sidonians, in the seaside Sidon—the temple of Baal

of Sidon, and the temple of Astarte, who bears the name

of this BaaP [that is, Astarte Peni Baal].

" The lord of kings gave us Dora and Joppa [towns

on the coast of the plain of Sharon], with the fertile

corn lands in the plain of Sharon, and added it to the

territory of our land, that it may belong to the Sidonians

for ever.

" O Eeader ! I adjure every man of royal race, and

every common man, not to open my coffin, or deface [the

inscriptions on] its lid, or disturb me in this my last bed,

or carry away the sarcophagus in which I rest.

" Whoever does, let the holy gods extirpate them and

their offspring for ever, whether they be of royal race or

men of the common crowd !

"

Thus we stand, for the moment, in this glimpse into

long-dead ages, face to face with men to whom Baal and

Astarte were supreme in heaven and on earth. Dora

' All Phoenician gods were Baal, and all goddesses Astarte.
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and Joppa, also, live before us, with their moving
life of njore than two thousand years ago; and Sharon
waves, then as now, with yellow grain, the reward of the
patient husbandman. Poor Esmunazar's dread of being
disturbed in his tomb was not unfounded, and shows hoS
ancient must have been the practice of rifling tombs for
"hidden treasures." Who first violated his last home, so
carefully guarded, so surrounded with ghostly imprecations
against disturbers, no one can tell, for his sarcophagus had
lain under a thin coating of garden soil, having been
buried for ages, before a happy accident brought it to
light. It is very singular, however, to trace the sub-
sequent history of this violation of the grave. The Duke
de Luynes, who bought the sarcophagus and presented it

to the French Government, fell in Italy, in the war with
Austria, in 1859 ; and there, also, his only son perished.
The Emperor Napoleon, who caused it to be brought to
Paris, ended his days a discrowned exile, in England, and
his only son met an untimely death in South Africa;
nor is there a single descendant left of either the Duke
de Luynes or Napoleon III.^ I do not mean to suggest
that the im^^recations o'' the long-dead Sidonian king
brought about this singu.ar fatality, but the coincidence
is one of the strangest of which I know.

The gardens of Sidon reach more than a mile to the
south, ending at the bed of a broad winter-torrent, the flat

bottom of which is piled with boulders of all sizes, in
great numbers. A mile further on is the small stream
Sanik, and at about five miles from Sidon you reach the
small river Zaherany, once crossed by a bridge which has
long since fallen, and, of course, has never been rebuilt.
The road or track passes along the edge of the uplands
bordering the sea, on which it looks down from a height

» Geikie, Houra with the Bible, a 362.
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of twenty or twenty-five feet. About a mile back, there

is a striking f?orge, with a village at its opening, and

a ruined temple on a spur of rock above it. The hills

around show, moreover, that a great population once lived

near, their sides being everywhere hollowed mto tombs,

one of which is so large that it is sometimes used tor

religious worship. This spot was famous in early days

for the great engineering works by which it was made to

contribute a water-supply to Sidon. Far up among the

mountains towering to the north and east, the Zaherany

bursts from the rocks in a copious sprmg, known as the

Fountain of the Cup. ^he cold pure water of this stream

had charms for the Sidonians such as can appeal only to

the people of a hot climate. They determined, there-

fore to take advantage of it. and for this purpose had an

aqueduct led, at some parts in rock-cut channels, at others

in strongly-built conduits, from the far-away spring to

the lowly bed of the Sanik, in the plains far below, whence

it was easily brought to the city. The water-course was.

in part, carried on high arches over deep glens, then, down

and ever down for more than a mile, along the face of

precipices where goats can hardly find a footing, till it

reached the torrent-bed. In some places, indeed, two

separate aqueducts were built, one over the other. Such

a display of skill speaks highly for the civihsation of

ancient Phoenicia in directions we should not otherwise

have saspected. The world was not so far behind us in

those distant ages as we are apt. in our vanity, to suppose.

Perhaps, indeed, it was in some respects in advance of us.
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CHAPTER LIV.

SAREPTA AND TYRE.

The bed of the Zaherany is bright with a thick fringe of
oleanders, which relieves the monotony of the road now
that the gardens of Sidon are passed. Numerous wadys
cut up the sand and run back into tha hills, water flow-
ing in at least one of them, and making its banks rejoice
in orchards of oranges, peaches, pomegranates, and other
fruit-trees. The memorable site of Saropta lies only a
short way farther on. and is reached through a pleasant
and comparatively fertile neighbourhood. Herds of oxen
and flocks of goats pasture here and there, and the soil is
more or less fertile with crops. liut agriculture at this
spot, as elsewhere in the East, is very primitive. The only
process before sowing is the ploughing of the ground .vitli
the wretched implements characteristic of the whole of
Western Asia, half an acre a day being the most that
ordmary labour can scratch into nominal furrows and then
sow over. There is no harrowing, nor does it seem there
ever has been, for the word rendered " to harrow," in the
Bible, seems rather to mean a breaking of the clods with
mallets, as is still occasionally done. The plough covers
the seed, which is then left to Providence. The weakness
of the coulter and other parts of the plough requires
moreover, that advantage be taken, in all but the most
friable soils, of the softening of the surface by the winter
or spring rains; so that the peasant, if industrious, has to

I*
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"plough in the winter.'" though sluggards still shrink

from its cold, and have " to beg in the harvest."

The ruins of Sarepta are scattered over the plain, at

intervals, for more than a mile : one group is on the

coast, and may be the remains of the ancient harbour^

These lie on a tongue of land which forms a small bay and

pleasantly varies the monotony of the otherwise unbroken

coast-line. Fine crops brighten part of the plain around,

though only the small village of Surafend, the modern

representative of the ancient town, is actually surrounded

by green. Sarepta was famous for its wine in the early

Christian centuries, but it got its name in the Hebrew

Bible—Zarpath—from its being in still older days a chief

centre of the glass-works of Phoenicia—the word meaning

"melting-houses." It belonged to the territory of Sidon,

and must have been a large place, if we may judge from

the number of rock-tomhs at the foot of the hills.

Its supreme interest, however, to all Bible readers lies

in its connection with the great Prophet Elijah. A place

is still shown at the old harbour where a Christian church

once stood, on the alleged site of the widow's house in

which the prophet lived. Br.t no value is to be attached

to such a localisation, though the spot is still called " the

Grave of Elijah," in the belief that he finally died here.

There is no end to such traditions, spun in dreamy brains.

During the reign of the Crusaders, Sarepta was strongly

fbrtified, and made the seat of a bishop, who was subject

to the Archbishop of Sidon ; but as early as the end of the

thirteenth century it had sunk into utter desolation.

Legend has tried to identify it with the home of the

Syrophoenician woman whose daughter Christ healed, but

there is no ground for this fancy. Its fame must always

rest, for Christians, on the noble lesson of faith m God

* Prov. XX. 4.
« 1 Kiugs xvii. 9; Luke iv. 26.
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taught by the prophet on the one hand, and by the great-
hearted widow on the other.

Riding south, towards Tyre, one sees some villages on
the bluffs behind, but none on the plain, wliich does not
offer the same security. Yet the landscape was once
dotted with rich villas, for fragments of mosaic pavements,
with finely-hewn stones, are still found. Patches of barley
and wheat vary the level, and the yellow bluffs of rock
also are frequently set off with green. It was strange
to notice the solitude of the waters, once busy with the
restless coasting and foreign trade of Phoenicia. The
peasants have no boats, and no wish for them, avoiding
t|ie shore rather than coining near it. A stream called
the Aswad runs into the sea a few miles south of Sarepta,
with a safe ford at one spot, but dangerous at its mouth,
on account of quicksands, which give way under man or
beast if inadvertently stepped upon. The central arch of
an ancient bridge spans the channel, but the approaches
on both sides have long since disappeared, so that it is of
no use.

The great river Leontes, known at this point as the
Kasimieh, but along all the rest of the course as the
Litany, pours into the sea about lialf-way between
Sarepta and Tyre. Its course, including its many
windings, is in all about 120 miles, in passing over
which it descends fully 4,000 feet, from its highest
source in Lebanon. It rises close to the source of
the Orontes, in the broad plain of Hollow Syria, near
Baalbek—its farthest, not its highest, permanent source
being there. We crossed it, as may be remembered, at
Shtorah, on the way to Beirout, and from that point it

flows south-west, through the Lebanon mountains, fight-
ing, most of the way, through a narrow chasm worn by
its waters in the course of ages. Leaping from point to
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point, "it boils, it wheels, it foams, it thunders" on, at
one place making its way through h tunnel, cut by it in a
rock more than ninety feet thick, so as to form a natural
bridge. At some places it is hardly more than six feet

wide, but the depth is unknown. At others it rushes
down in furious madness GOO or even 800 feet beneath
your standing-place, till, at last, flowing almost at a
right angle with its original course, it bursts from the grip
of the hills and seeks rest in the ocean, to which it makes
its way with many windings, between banks thick with
rich overhanging green. Its current is swift, aud it is too
cold for bathing, except during the hot months, coming
as it does from the snows of Lebanon. The low plain

which it crosses is unhealthy, else one would expect to
find a town at its mouth, for the fishing off the coast here
is the best in this part of Syria. Yet, without doubt, the
whole neighbourhood was once thickly inhabited, proofs of

its having been so presenting themselves in scattered ruins

on every side. The view of Mount Herraon from this

point is peculiarly grand. North and south its gigantic

mass rises, covered on its long ridge with unstained snow;
the middle somewhat lower than the two ends, but its

majesty, as a whole, impressive beyond words.

As we approached Tyre, we passed some files of camels
laden in most cases with merchandise, which they were
slowly carrying north. On the humps of some, however,
were women and children, swaying backward and forward
unceasingly with the painful gait of the animal; but
natives are so accustomed to this twisting and rockin"*

that they do not feel it. Indeed, children even imitate

it when learning by heart their lessons from the Koran
in their rude schools, on the floor of which the little

creatures rock to and fro all the time they are at their

task. The Arabs are, happily, little known in this part.
site,
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from north to south, and about a third less from east

to wost. so that the Tyrians must have been wonderfully

crowded if the city on the mainland did not ^we room

enou^di for comfort; for the island was, doubtless, in

creat part covered with tall warehouses, landb-.g-wharves,

sailors' barracks, and all the other accessories of a huge

commerce.
, , . ^ - i ±r.

It is impossible, now, to trace the do.ks in which the

great Tarshish ships lay safe from the winds, for the sea

and man have long since removed nearly all remains ot

the past ; but there arc still two small bays, one on the

north and the other on the south, which were part of the

harbourage. Along the whole sea face, to the west, and

indeed everywhere, are seen fragments of fortihcations

dating from the time of the Crusaders; and pillars ot granite

and syenite taken by them from ancient .emples or pubhc

buildings, for binding the wall, now lie, sometimes in

numbers, on the sand and the rocks. At low water, more-

over remains of ancient concrete pavement are to be seen,

ful of bits of pottery, smoothing the roughness of the

ledge, and enabling boats to land safely. There are still

«ome remains of a mole, and at the very north of the island

a stone nearly seventeen feet long, and six and a b«»f f^et

thick, stm shows the splendour of the sea-wall of Old lyre

thousands of years ago. In one place nearly twenty great

pillars two feet in diameter, lie in the water together,

black ext inally, but seen to be of fine pink granite when

chipped. The harbours, however, are now entirely sanded

up Even small boats cannot enter, but must anchor

ontside, half-naked men carrying the cargo out on their

beads, through the shallows.

The present town occupies only a 'mall portion of the

peninsula Everywhere the ground is covered with frag-

ments of stone pillars and masonry. Nor is the surface
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Nor is the surface

alone thus rich. The space citst of the town is used as a
quarry, (-xcellcnt huilding-stoiu's being found at a depth
of fifteen or twenty f«'et, and occasionally coins and gems,
once dear enough to their owners. Altugether, the area of
the islands is about 200 acres, but wl we remember
that JJyblos occupied only lOO acres, imd Sidon not much
more, the space covered by insular Tyre is seen to have
been beyond that common in ancient ThaMucian cities.

What might not be found if excavations sufliciently deep
were made in this narrow field ?

The grandeur of ancient Tyre is hard to realise when
on the actual site, the space being in every way so limited.
The docks of London cover twice as much space as the
whole of the ancient Phcenician capital, while of its two
harbours, the northern only occupies twelve acre.s, and the
.southern about the same. Nor do there seem ever to have
been works connecting the difPerent parts of the two reefs

which run north and south beyond both these ports, though
the existence of the rocks was evidently the cause of
Tyre being built where it was, for the sake of the safe

anchorage obtained behind them, from whatever quarter
the wind might blow. We must therefore understand
the descriptions of the mercantile marine of the great
city by a local standard suited to a remote age. Tarshish
ships may have been in some cases large and splendid, but
these must have been comparatively few in number, for
there was no room at Tyre or Sidon even for the shipping
of towns like Dundee or Aberdeen, while a single dock on
the Thames would hold a greater number of vessels, of
immensely greater tonnage, than could have found moor-
age in Tyre and Sidon together. What justly seemed
wonderful to early antiquity would in our day be reckoned
almost insignificant

: a fact which must not be forgotten
in reading the description of Tyre by the Prophet Ezekiel.

9 9
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The Kite of Tyre may bo cominircd to a short-stcnnncd

Ivcy with the wards tunu'dto the north ;
tho hanvl hrua.l.'U-

in^' out cone-like towards tlic strai^,'ht j^'cncral line of the

coast. KtMuains of the wall huilt aloi.^' the ed},'es of the

key-head still remain, showing' that it once ran round the

whole extent, looking' down on the sea-ed^'e, over the

waves wliich heat ceaselessly, twenty to thirty het helow,

on the countless rocks that frin^'e the shore. Hetwecn this

old iortilication and tho modern town lies an open space

on the south side, used as a (juarry, but it is also, in part,

ploughed and sown ; in part used as a cemetery. At the

south-east corner of tho wall, close to the point from which

an ancient mole ran out at an acute angle from the shore,

stand the ruins of a Crusading castle, now in a garden.

Not far I'rom it are the remains of the Christian Cathedral,

in which the mailed warriors of J:urope worshipped our

Lord, apparently on the site of the once famous Temple of

Melcarth, the patron god of Tyre.

Of the ancient industries of Tyre-the glass factories

and dye works, once so m)ted—the only traces remaining

are fragments of glass, which have become consolidated

into a hard mass with the sand of the rocky slopes, and

thick layers of crushed shells of the Miurex, which, having

yielded the famous purple, were casi «,it near the town.

The ruins of the Cathedral are, in fact, the most striking

feature of the place ; for a mass of architecture so huge,

raised by our fellow-Christians in such a distant spot,

fills the mind with wonder. The choir, with its side-

chambers, is still to be seen, and even the remains of a

winding stair, by which, apparently, access was gained to

the Cathedral tower. The walls of the church are from

fifteen to thirty feet thick, and two huge granite pillars

still show that its interior decorations were magnificent.
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They remain when, they are. in fact, only I.eeausf. tliey
are too Ii<'avy for the Turk to remove them.

The glory of Tyre has long since sunk heiieath the
waters. Splendid, according to Kastern ideas, ..yen in the
time of tho Crusades, it was wholly desert.-d iilter the
de.strueti(m ..f the Chriscian kingdom, till within, com-
piiratively .^peaking, a few years hack. The Metawilehs,
who have latterly settled in it, have raLstnl it once mon'
to a place of human habitation

; but it is still very poor
and wretched, with little or no tra.hs liarlx.urs (ill,.,l „,,
and useless, and poor communications with the interior
or t!>e coast towns.

K/ekiel's prophecy' has, indeed, been fulfilled, for the
fisherman spreads his nets on the reefs and ruined walls,
and the once famous (pieen city is now only a fishing vil-
lage, with a small coasting trade in cereals, fruit, amfsilk
Water is supplied by a fountain which was originally in
the interior of the island, but is now, of course, apparently
<m the mainland, since the island has for ages been joined
to the shore. The dip nf the rocks from the hills.'fortu-
nately for tho ancient Tyrians, enabled a vigorous subter-
ranean streamlet to send its waters under the sea to the
rock constituting the island, and, there, an ecjually fortu-
nate crack brought them to the surface, in a never-failin<-
supply. It was through this that the island city was able
to stand the long sieges it endured, for it never seenxs to
have been troubled by want of w^ater.

As one stands amidst the squalor that now reigns, the
imagination has food enough, assuredly, for dreams" of the
past

!
Eleven hundred years before Christ the silent space

around was bu.sy with raany-coloured life and industry

:

the capital of the Dutch of the ancient world. " Old
Tyre " stretched back over the plain ; insular Tyre—

a

' Ezek. xxvii.

3 9 2
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small Liverpool—crowded itself, as it best could, on this

reef. Architecture and ship-building among the Tyrians

had already in the time of Solomon become so famous, that

he borrowed from them the skill which built his Temple,

carved its roofs, and doors, ard walls, made its metal-work

of all kinds, and built his ships. Sailing in the night by

the stars is said to have been a result of their thoughtful

study of navigation. From this little island they visited

not only all the coasts of the Mediterranean, but fetched

tin from Cornwall and amber from the Baltic. Gades,

the Spanish Cadiz of to-day, was a Tyrian colony, and so

was Carthage, in Africa; and there were lesser settlements

in many parts of the world. The enterprising islanders,

however, seem to have been as hateful oppressors as their

children at Carthage, who finally perished, as a state, be-

cause of their tyranny over tk^ir neighbours. Tyre must,

like that city, have been a hateful, cruel despot over the

towns in the vicinity subject to her ; for as early as the

reign of the Assyrian, Shalmaneser III., the besieger of

Samaria, all the Phoenician communities of Palestine, in-

cluding even Old Tyre, on the mainland, put their flotilla

at the service of the invader, to crush the island city. But

her navy was too skilfully managed to be defeated, twelve

of her ships driving off" sixty sent against her by the allies,

and bringing a siege of five years to a conclusion glorious

for the defenders. Nor was Nebuchadnezzar able to take

the haughty island, though he tried his best against it for

thirteen years together, his battalions striving year after

year, till, to use the words of Ezekiel, " every head was

made bald, and every shoulder wus peeled," but all for

" no wages," * the flag of Tyre waving proudly to the end !

Under the Persians, who succeeded the Babylonians, the

glory of Tyre, in keeping with the prophecies, was sadly

> Ezek. xxix. 18.
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but she remained a powerful town for some cen-

turies longer, able to resist even Alexander the Great in
B.C. 332, for seven months. Her story, indeed, for ages
has been only a slow dying, with intervals of recovery
followed by relapses into a lower position, till the place
has become what we see it to-day.
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CHAPTEE LV.

CONCLUSION.

A.i'TER a journey over Palestine in every direction it is

nai^ural to contrast the present with the past. That the land

was once very much more fruitful than it is now admits of

no doubt. But could it at any time have been fertile, as a

whole, according to Western ideas ? It could, but only

where water was plentiful. The plain of the Jordan, that

of Shechem, Esdraelon, and similar level spaces, easily

irrigated by springs breaking out at the foot of the neigh-

bouring hills, must, in all ages, have been exceedingly

rich, and so must any other parts where the vital neces-

sity, moisture, could be readily obtained. Eound Caesarea-

Philippi, and at Dan, or along the valley of the Huleh,

or in tl- little plain of Gennesaret, the country must

always have been like the garden of the Lord. But it was

different . ith the hills which cover so much of the land.

Where springs sparkled down them, there would be abun-

dance, but everywhere else the collection of rain-water in

wells must have been the one resource for summer irriga-

tion. That Palestine, in such districts, has always been

waterless, is shown by the thousands of rain-pits dug in

ancient times, and still remaining. The stores gathered

in these might water the terraces painfully made along

the hill-sides, but only after hard and constant labour

;

nor would they suffice if not supplemented by copious
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rains in autumn and spring. Drought would, indeed, cut
off all hope, for in that case the rain-pits would be empty.

The hills of Southern Palestine, moreover, are in-
credibly barren

;
like a lirain-coral, as 1 have said, with its

numberless seams fretting the bulges of grey limestone.
Industry, in a warn climate, does wonders with vegeta-
tion, if there be water ; but to terrace these stony hill«
must have been infinitely harder work than to clear a far
larger sjrice of " bush " in Canada, and open rich virgin
soil to the sun. Terraces, moreover, could only offer
narrow banks for culture along the rounded slopes, and
there must have been large districts in which no terracing
could have repaid the husbandman, amidst such a bare
and awful wilderness of rock. The amazing stoniness of
the soil in very many parts, also, must have limited fruit-

fulness, for it seems as if stones had been rained down
over most of Palestine. I have been in many countries,
but I never saw anything similar, except perhaps some
parts of Nova Scotia or of Dartmoor. The ground can
in fact hardly be seen, in not a few localities, for the
boulders and stony wreck strewn over it.

I cannot, therefore, suppose that even in its best ages the
Promised Land was one of which, as a whole, a Western
people would have thought much, however fertile it might
be in parts. The praise of it in the Bible must, I ap-
prehend, be understood by an Oriental standard, which
regards any country as a paradise where, even in parts,
there are living springs and green plains. Small things
are always great by comparison. Alongside the thirsty
desert Palestine was a dream of delight ; compared with a
country like England, or any rich European or American
state, it seems very poor indeed. There is immeasurably
more beauty and fertility in a single English county like

Kent than in all Palestine, including its best spots.
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Indeed, Kent is too large for a fair comparison. Its

.sixty-five miles of width, and forty of depth from north

to south, give it too great an advantage, against so

small a country as Palestine, which is only 140 miles

from Dan to Beersheba, and does not average anything

like forty miles in its breadth. A much smaller county

would hold its own against all the Holy Land, though

the climate in Palestine stimulates vegetation so wonder-

fully that even barrenness which would be worthless

elsewhere blossoms amazingly when there is the flow of

water.

The future of Palestine no one can foresee. That any

considerable number of Jews will ever return to it is most

improbable. The Hebrew does not take kindly to agri-

culture. His delight is in trade, as a middleman, very

seldom as a producer. Money-lenders, also, by instinct,

from the wealthy financiers of London to the trembling

Jew of Southern Russia, the race everywhere live by their

head much more than by their hands. Their advantages

among the busy populations of civilised countries are

too much to their taste to permit of their ever gathering

in any numbers on the stony hills of the Holy Land. In-

deed, those in Palestine are, as a rule, quite miserable;

drawing their sustenance largely from their brethren else-

where, though the country virtually lies open to their

industry, if they would turn to the plough. Th^ Jew

may have a deep traditional love for Jerusalem, but he

prefers to edit papers, to fill professorial chairs, to finance,

and to trade,' where he can thus employ himself, to

swelterhig for his daily bread on the thirsty uplands

of Judffia. Nor is this a modem feature of the Hebrew

nationality. For ages before Christ, the Dispersion—that

is, the Jews in foreign countries—far outnumbered those

in the fatherland ; and it is not to be forgotten that when
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permission was given to return from Babylon to Judsa,
only a very small number were willing to leave the rich
plains and commercial advantages of the region of the
Euphrates.

The future of the land, it appears to me, belongs to the
hardy fellahin, if ever Divine mercy deliver it from the
baleful presence of the Turk, who has been rightly called
" the Scourge of God," and bring it under the life-giving

protection of some Christian Power.
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"^U

Abana, river, li. m, 420, 427
Abbft, or outer (farmeut, i, 2, 5, 13, 14, 87, 133,

16!), 181
.......

Abel-btth-Mimi'hah, ii. 389, 3Sn
Abel Mol-'.liib, Ain Helwah, ji. 254
Abiah holds a court at BoersLeba, i. ?JS6
Abil, ii. [Wj
Abiuielei'li, i. 84; title of liingn, i. 239; high

priest at Nob, ii. 158
Ablntioim, foiintaiu for, ueoegaarjr near

heatlieii temple, i. 1U;J ; ii. 408
AbDermiiiilereil by Jonb, i. 107
Abraham, i. 81, "hO; Eliczcr servant of,

i 88 ; cutortaiiiiujf two nngelH, i. 212

;

couutry in whi.'h settled, i. 2a5-, buys
Mochpelab, i. 2.50, 339 342; size of eii-

canipment of,i. 28.5; uio9qneof,i.,'t33 -335;
its pciBition, i. ;139 ; separation from Lot,
ii. 186) at Bethel, i|. 187; builds altar,
ii. 205, 20-1, 209

Absalom, battle in which overthrowo, i. 50

;

Hushai's counsel to, i. 74; tomb of, ii.

Abud, village of, i. 57
Abu Nabat, fountain of, i. 27
Abu Zaburu, harbour of, i. 71
Acacia, Valley of the, i. 105, 109, 110, 112
Aceldaimi, Field of Blood, i. 548
Auhisb, Philistine king, i. 119, 121
Aohsa obtains tield for Othniel, i. 360
Acre, i. 09, 138; bombardment of, ii. 296;

PhoBnieian, ii. 296, 297 ; under Crusaders.
ii. 297 ; destruction of, ii. 297

;
population

of, ii. 298 ; the burial-ground at, ii. 298
;com trade of, ii. 298 : water supply of.

ii. 3i

Adasel 170
Adder, words for in O. T., i. 242
Adonijah, feast of, i. 555

j plot overturned, i.

550
Adonis, grove to, i. 418
Adullom, Cave of, i. 107—109, 323; royal

city, i. 108 ; ruins of, i. ;03 ; David at, i.

a;iia Capitolina, name given to Jerusalem by
Hadrian, i. 91

.Sneas, healing of, i. 32
Africa, name given by Romans, i. 83
Agriculture, implements of, i. 170
Agricultural Jewish colony, i. 28
Ahab, i. 3«, 94
Ahaziah, King of Samaria, i. 94 ; consults the

oracle of Beelzebub, i. 96 ; embassy of, to
tkron, i. 96 ; falls through lotti<ie, i. 94

Ahimaaz and Jonathan, i. 557
Ai, "el Tell," ii. 179; siege and destruction

S '.'ii
"^' ^^' ^^ '• *° Se'-'el. route from,

ill 185
Aid-el-Ma, tee Adullam
Ain Dor, ii. 252
Ain el Jemain, ii. 258
Ain el Tin, ii. 346
Ain Hauniyeh, ii. 135, 194
Ain Harainijeh, country round, ii. 195
Ain Jttlud, stream of, U. 250, 255, 256
Ail, Karim, U. 149, 150

Ain .Sliems, nee Bethshemcsh
Ain HufHufuh, ii. 2Htj

Ain TAlitfhali, nef Ik'tli-aida
Ain Tulftuni, ii. 25ii

Ainita, villaire of, ii. 449
Ajiilon, viilioy of, li. 176, 181
Ajjur, i. 112
Akir, are Kkron
Akur, ii. HH
Alexander tlie Oroat, at Gaza, i. IKi ; besiege*

Tyre, ii. 49.5, 501
'

Aloxiindria, i 22
Alfonso (lt> Ojedu, i. 414
Algierji, Doy of, i. 165
Aliyoh, " ui.por I'hiimbor," oxai.iples of, U. 253
Alliance, Universal Israelitisli i. 24
AlluHioiis, accuracy of Gospel, ii. 317
Almonds, orchards of,|i. 6, 33, 136, 145,
Alms-houses, i. .545

•*"",''.:„
'T'""'"' ' ^^^ • ^"'1' I'y Abraham, ii.

186, 188, 205, 208, 209
Amalekites, David at wai- with the, i. 121 •

life.long enemies of Hebrews, i. 121; 'iviug
by plunder, i. 121 ; rai.liug south country
of Judah, i. 121 ; tent-dwoUiiig Bedouins,
i. 121 ; routed by Gideon, ii. 267

Amasa, murder of, ii. 109, MU
Ainaziah, beaten by Jehoasli, ii. 141
American Presbyterian Mission, Beirout, ii.

461
Ammon invades Jndah, ii. 116
Ammonite prisoners, David's treatment of.

1. 149
Amorites in Northern Moab, i. 86 ; town>i of

on fortified hills, i. 86 ; H(,«hl)on and
Boshan, kingdoms of, i. 86 ; five kingdoms
of, i. 86 ; greatest Caniumite raee, i. Wi

Amos, on origin of Philistines, i. 83; alludes
to his calling, i. 135; refers to putting
prisoners under threshing-sledge, i. 149 •

threat of, fulfilled in Gaza, i. 186
; pierc-

ing sycamore tigs, i. 228 ; refers to gr»pe
harvest, i. 320 ; shepherd of Tokoa, i. doa

Amphitheatre, at Ciesarea, i. 62 ; at Eoal and
Gerizim, ii. 219

Amulets, Isaiah refers to, i. 255
Amwas, long-repured site of £mmaus, ii. 143
Ana, population of, i. 29
Anathoh, ii. 156, 1S9( birthplace of Jeremiah,

ii. 159 ; view from, ii. ICO
Anchorites in Palestine, i. 696
Anemone, i. 33, 39, 81 ; thought by some to be

the " Lily of the Valley," i. 40
Animals, < ilty to, no law atainst, i 82-

tormented by flies, i. 95 ; wild, formerly
very froqueut in Palestine, i. 103 ; ii. 181 •

dead, left unburied, i. 157; in Gilead, i!
217 ;

giving names to places, i. 218 ; fre-
queut in antiquity, i. 218; near Jerusalem
i. 219 ; in winter, i. 225, 226 ; at Jordan.

11. 87 ; tamed b.v monks, ii. 127
Annunciatiun, Church of the, at Nazareth, ii.

273
Anointing the person, i. 1.39

Autiochiis Epirihanes, death of, i 61
AntipatriB,8t.Paul taken to, i, 61; requirements
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to identify «llo of, ftt Riw-el-Alii. 1. 51

;

itu of, now llxoil, i. 54', Kituutiou ui,i, &5|
Jilt l>yHBrod,l..W, til

Aut,<|uity, r«umiu8 of, i, IU3, 104
Antouiaffortl, i. SOJ
Aiitunia (tower), i. !i23

Antony, i. 2.S

AiitH, 1. 3K1.!)84; carrying oi! barley, i. 384, 386
Anvils, i. im
Ai>h«k, ii. -ITfi

Apollo, temple to, i. 103
Apples in the Holy Laud, i. iiOO) towns called

after, 1. 201
" Apple of foiloni," ii. 74, 117
ApricotH, orchards of, i. 0, 113

Aquuduots at CaJHareo, i. ili, 64, 67 j at Jenim-
leni, i. 37»i in valley of UrtoB, i. IWl), IISI,

386; Filate'M, i. 4U6 ; hii;h-lovul, ii. M, 6')

Arabic, inscriptious, i. 33; iiiUueuoe of on
local vocabulary, ii 370

Arable land, i. 135
Arabs, hcatldress of, i. 2 ; pliindorinK villages,

I. 57; club-bearers on road to Ca)sarca,

i. .18 ; poor and unHcrupulous, i. 58 ; own
laud ronnd Mukhalid, i. 76 ; formerly
owned land between C'ajxarea and Tiberius,

Carniel and lieinan, i. 76; severity of, in

case of fire aiuon;; crops, i. 115 ; evening
spent with, i. 110; related to Israel by
blood, i. 121 ; wuuderiug, i, 135 ; patri-

archal lile of, i. 130 ; wealth of, 1. 136

;

Terabin, i, 106 ; iunoceut blood anioncr,

thought to cry for reveuRe, i. 167 ; re-

venge among, i. 168 ; at Ascalon, i. 193

;

living on milk, i. 211 ; revenge, L 216

;

formal courtesy of, i. £50 ; hospitality of,

i. 270 ; simplicity of, i. 280 ; waudering in

Palestine, l. 282 ; only kept in check bv
Turkish soldiers, i. 282 ; meal in tout of,

i. 284; the tribes of, i. 289; "town
council," i. 295 : insecurity from, i. 318

;

dress of, ii. 360 ; euiampment of, i. 401

;

arms of, ii. 301 ; notorious robbers, ii. 495

Arak, village of, i. 292
Animaic still recognisable in peasant dialect,

ii. 376
Aramathalm, i. 30, note
Araunoh, threshing-floor of, i. 14f6, 148
Arbutus, i. 77
Arcade, remains of, at Bamleb, i. 34 1 in mined

khan, 1. 128
ArcadiuH, Kui)>eror, i. 163
Arch, geucnil use of, in buildings, i. 4, 10
Archelaus deposed and banished, i. 23
Arches of aqueduct at Coisnrea, i. 62
Architecture, Hebrew, i. 379

Arieh, probable derivation of name, 1. 101

Arimatnea, supposed site of, i. 29; Joseph of,

L 3D
Ark of the Hebrews at Ekron, i. 94, 131

;

taken to Bethnhemesh, i. 103, 132; tri-

umphal entry of, into Ashdod, i. 130 ; sent
to ijath, i. 1.31 ; brings trouble on Ekron,
i. 131 ; brought to Jerusalem, ii. 39 ; at
Kirjath Jearim, ii. 145

Armenian monastery,'!. 456
Armour, glittering, i. 105 ; used by Aiabs, ii.

861
Armour-bearer, 1. 92
Arnobius, ii, 209
Arnun, hamlet of, ii. 390
Aroer, ruins of, i. 205
Arrabtih, plain of, ii. 245
Arraneb, ii. 249
Arsuf, ApoUonia, situation of, i. 77 ; ruins of

Roman tuuael at, t 77
Artftf, ii. 146, 147
Asa, King, i. 27 ; dismantles Bama, ii. 171

Asahel, i. 167, 429
Ascalon, pert destroyed by sand, i. 22; bean-

tlflcd hv Hetrxl, I. 81 ; roolty ledge at. t
01 ; held by Jiulali, i. 84 ;

taken by He-
brews, i. Hi; one of chief cities of I'hilii'

tinoM, i. 85; temple of Dorketn ut, i. 1;I2;

road to, i. 188 ; situation of, i. 191; for-

tress, ancient, i. 191 ; charming appear-

ance nf, i. 192 ; fruit at, i. 192 ; famous for

onions, i. 192 ; abundant water at, i. 102

;

ruins of catbedi-l i. 1"2
i towers of, i. 193 ;

ruins of walls, i. 193, 195; longdistance seen

from walls, i. 193 ; taken bv KanieHcs II., i.

ll'4-ll)6; clsteruiat, i. 104; birtbplaceof

Herod, i. 194; size of ancient city, i. 194;

sea- wall at, i, 195; no natural haihour at,

1. 105, 106: various conquerors of, i.

196—108; rich soil, 1. 190; fall of, fore-

told by Jeremiah, i. 197
;
probably town

culled, in Dan. i. 197; heautilled by Herod,
i. 198; slaughter ot Jews at, I. 108; im-
portance of, 1. 108

Ascension, The, from Mount ot Olives, ii. 15

Ashdod, one of chief cities of Philistines, I.

85 ; resort of the remnant of the giants, i.

119; road to, i. 122; modem Esdud, i.

127 ; temple of Dagon ot, t. 129 ; a town of

the Anakini, i. 128 ; assigned to tribe of

Judah, i. 129; taken by Uzziab, i. 129;

enemy of Ismel in time of Nehemiah, I,

129; trken by Surgou, i. 129; ou route

from Syria to Egypt, i. 129 ;
popnlation

ledoiT, i. l£i) ; re-peopled, i. 129; put under
Assyrian governor, i. 129 ; rebuilt, and
incorporated into Assyrian empire, i. 129;

headquarters of Dagon worship, i. 129;

impoitaut military point, i. 129; trium-

phal entry of Ark at, i. 130, 131 ; Philip

found at, i. 130 ; given to Salome, i. 130

:

destroyed by Maccabees, i. 130 ; besieged

by Psammetirhus, i. 130; fortified by
Assyrians, i. 130; besieged for twenty-

nine years, 1. 130 ; once mentioned in New
Testament, i. 130 ; restored by Romans, i.

130; called Azotus by Greeks, i. 130;

Dagon, idol of, prostrate before Ark, i.

131 ; road froui, I. 135 ;
parting from

friends at, i. 133

Asher, i. 138 ; fertility of, U. 296

Ashes among wbiub Job sat, meaning of, 1.

1S6
Ashkolou. iL 141

Ashiaroth, or Astarte, connterptrt of Der-
keto, i. 129

Asia, name given by Romans, i. 83

"Asp" of bible, i. 219

Ass, driver riding on, i. 17 ;
*' carry riones on

shoulders" of, i. 88; used by kings, i.

369; only beast of burden, i. 369, 450; fre-
' quent allusions to, in Bible, i. 451 ; symbol
of royalty, ii. 45

Asses, herds of, i. 155 ; in desert, i. 451 ; ii. 6

;

legends of, i. 450, 451 ; cutting off ear of,

ii. 31)3

Assur, forest of, i. 75
Asaumnzipal, tablet of, ii. 469

Assyria, Meuahem of Samaria professes

loyalty to, i. 80
Assyrians, reference to advance ot, by Isaiah,

t 74 ; iron sway of, i. 86 ; prophecy
against, i. 115 ; carry away flocks, i. 231

Astarte, counterpart of Derketo, i. 129

Aswad, river, it 493
At.il, i. 17, 18
Athlit, ru' IS of, i. 68 ; former landing-place of

pilgri. j.i.n
Atonemen , Day of, festival on, ii. 161

Augustus, eturiis Joppa to Jews, i. 23 ; hands
over o ,mnia to Herod the Qrcat, i. 90

;

makes allowance to poor citizens, i. 169

;

temple in honour of, ii. 234

Aujeb, river, i. 64, 77; stroii" stream, not

9rgaaBKBm^T?ssser-



rrxl, 1. 81 ; rocky Iwlffs at. L
Jiiilali, i. N4 1 taken hy Ho-
ono of cliiof citiuH o( I'liilig-

temi>la of Dorkotn iit, i. 1:I2;

« ; ttiiiitioii of, i. 101; for-

it, i. Ifll ; obiirniintf appear-
i

i
fruit lit, i. 102 ! fuinoiia for

I : nbuudant water nt, i. 102

;

e(U-l i. 1"a ; towers of, i. lOa ;

i,i, lOlt, 105; loiiKili!4tunce Keen
103 ; tiikeii l>v UiimuHcii II., i.

iterui at, i. liH ;
birtbplaceof

I ; Hlze of niiciont city, i. 104

;

, 105 ; uo niitiiral liaibour ut,

various conqiierors of, 1,

1i soil, 1. lOBj fnll of. fore-

iinlah, i. 107 ;
probably town

u. i. 107; heivutilleil by Herod,
liter of Jews at, I. 108 ; im-
1.108
from Mount of Olivei, ii. 15
chief citiea of Fhilistinei, I.

the remnant of the ffianta, I.

I, i. 122; mo<lern Eailud, I.

ot DoKon at, t. 128 ; a town of

, i. 128 J
assigned to tribe of

»; taken by Uzziah, i. 120;

uel in time of Meliemiah, i.

by Siuxou, i. 129; on route
to Egypt, i. 120 ;

population

; re-peopled, i. 129 ; put under
rernor, i. 129 ; rebuilt, anil

. into Assyrian empire, i. 129;

i of Dagon worship, i. 129;
jilitary point, i. 129; trium-
)f Ark at, i. 130, 131 ; Philip

130; giv«n to Salome, 1. 130:

f Miiccubces, i. 130 ; besieged
tii'hus, i. 130; fortified by
. 130; besieged for twenty-
130 ; onoo mentioned in New

, 130 ; restored by Bomans, i.

Azotus by Qreeka, i. 130;
of, prostrate before Ark, i,

'roui, i. 13o; parting from
136
rtility of, U. 206
hiub Job sat, meaning of, 1.

Lstarte, connterpirt ot Der-

1 by Romans, i. 83

,
i, 219

g on, 1. 17 ; " carry riches on
of, i. 88; used by kings, i.

ast of burden, i. 369, 450; fre-

)U8 to, ill Bible, i. 451 ; symbol
1.45

i. 155 ; in desert, 1. 451 ; ii. 6

;

. 4S0, 451 i cutting off ear of,

1.75
blet of, ii. 469
lem of Samaria professes
80
lUce to advance ot, by Isaiah,

sway of, i. 85 ; prophecy
5 ; carry away flocks, i. 231
part of Derketo, i. 129
403

i. 68 ; former landing-place o(
3
of, festival on, ii. 151

IS joppii to Jews, i. 23 ; hands
I to Herod the Great, 1. 90

;

ance to poor citizens, i. 169

;

nour of, ii. 234

54, 77; 8trou<' stream, not

INDEX. MO
damn.cd bv sand, i. 80 j largest stream
In 8lmron, i. N(i

Avlm driven south by Canoanites, I. 83 ; one
of original nut ions of l'aIi>Htiue, i. 83;
driven out by t'ni)btorini, i. 83

Awerta, II. 207
Axe, hewing with, I m
Azariah, flight of, ii. 245
Azotus, Me Ashdod

Boal-zebub, god of Philistines, i. 95 ; worship
of, ii. 14.1; toniiilu of, at Samaria, Ii. 'M,
23H ; nor^ihip of, at Hurinou, ii. Wl

Baalbek, ii. 410; tcmpio of the sini, il, 412;
smaller temple, ii. 44k : rivers of, ii. -148

Baashafoi'tiHes kunm, ii. 171
Babies niblied with mlt, i. l.Vl, note
Babylon, return from, prophesied, 1. 56 ; Isaiah

refers to, i. 155
Baca, Valley of, ii. 196
Hahurim, village, il. b7
Bakshish, ii. 17U, 202
Balanmr prophecy of, concerning the star of

Jacob, i. 01
BalAta, " Holy Oak," ii. 2()8, 212
Balcony h^ muezzin, i. 5, ;«
Balduess, sign of mourning, i. 186
Baldwin's Tower, ii, 108
Baiianas, orchards of, 1. 6
Banias, castle of, David imagined to have

been priKoner in, i. 12.'i; il-vstion of, i.

125; cavirii fountain, ii. 30t., 305. castle
of, ii. aO!) ; river, source of, ii. 305 ; beauty
of, ii. 306 ; wonderful excavations, Ii. 308

Bauus, the Htrniit, i. 120
Baptism of Oomelius, i. 60
Baptism, seasons of, in Jurilan, ii. 92, 03
Baptismal font, Bethlehem, 1. 414; garment.

Baptist, the, in wilderness, ii. 120
Barada, »<« Abana
Barak defpats Si«om, ii. 261, 262, 281 ; native

of Kadesh, ii. 373
Barbarity to strangers, i'. .380

Barbary, houses in, i. 165 ; cheosemaking in,
i. 214

Barcochba accepted as Messiah by Kabbi
Akiba, t. 01 ; meaning of naui», i. 01, 02 ;

Insurrection of, plnuiied by Itabhis, i. 91

;

announces himself as the star BjKiken of
by Bal uim, i. 91 ; a fierce fanatic, i. 92;
conditions imposed on bis followers, i.

92 ; to be the Redeemer of Israel, i. 92 ;

followed by 40O,lO0 men, i. 02; number
killed in insnrrectinn of, i. 02; called Bar
CosUia, in consequence of failure in re-
bellion, i. 92; capture of strong places
from Bomans by, i. 92 ; ii. 136, 137

Bargain-making, in streets, i. 5; confirming
a, i. 341 ; i. 459, 536

Barley, 1. 39 ; patches of, cultivated by pea-
sants, i. 57; eaten by field mice, i. 94;
fields of, i. 142, 145, 153; reaped first, 1.

146
Barley, taking, to Michmash, ii 173
Barrack, Tiirsish, 1. 462
Basalt roads spoken of by Josephus, L 37

;

frequency of, il. 327
Boslian, a kingdom of the Amorites, i. 86
Basilisk, i. 241
Bosket of mats, i. 5; used at miracle of

loaves and fishes, i. 320
Bathing in Jordan, ii. 94
Baths, hot, of Tiberias, ii. 321
Battle-ground near Jezreel, ii. 267
Bat used 'or mole-rat, i. 144
Bats frequenting large caves, i. 108 ; in cave.

"

i. 308
Bazaar, Joppa, i. 13 ; at C».-area, 1. 61 : at

Jerusalem L 488

I

Boncon, 11. 162, .65
BeailH, making, at Bethlehem, I. 410
BuaiiH, 1. ISO
Beard, i. 2
Hoars at Bethel. 1. 66; In Lebanon, I. 390
Beasts brought into bouse, i. 443
Beautiful Oiite, I. ftl3

Bedouins, i. Itl ; cat locnsts, 1. 70 ; dress of, I.

87; bauntn of wamlerimf, i. 07; bliMxl
feuds of, i lfi7; tents of, i, 172, ICIS; dress
of, i. 287 ; lawless iiiva.Hioii by, ii. 217, 36(1;
on Ksdnielon, 11. Vi7; cattle owners, II.

3U; encampment J, Ii. ,158; piety of, (!,

3«1 ; avarice of, li. 361 j scorn education,

Beds," !. 276
Bwlzobub, Phillstino god, i. 85 ; meaning of

uaine, i. 05; in time of Christ, I. 9fl;
reverenced for power to reveal the future,
i. 96; cblif of devils, i. 06; great fame of
oracle of, i. 06

Boersheba, i. 34, 107 : road to, i. IHil, ai9 ; ruins
of, i. 2.V2

; court held at, i. 2 Vi ; .wouthern
limit of Palestine, i. 2.56; origin of name,
I. 256 ; difl'crent owners of, i. 2,% ; limit of
Judah, 1. 256; after captivity, i. 257;
idolatry at, i. 2.57; country round, 1. 258;
Konian garrison at, i. 258; bishopric of,
I. 258

Bees at Ekron, I. 03 ; sound to attract to hive,
i. 95 ; in carcase of lioii, i. 100 ; storing
honey in carcase of wild boost, 1. 101;
iu hollow trees or clefts in rocks. 1. 101

1

ii. 177
'

Beggar sleeping on dust-heap, i. 157 ; blind, 1.

269
Bcirout, road to, ii. 454; hotel, ii. 456; not

mentioned in Bible, ii. 457; sitiiotion of,
ii. 4i/

; held by Crusailers, ii. 457 ; climate
of, ii. 458 ; medical school at, ii. 162 ; Ame-
rican college, ii. 462 ; river, ii. 467

Beit Atab, ii. 110

„ Dejau, i. 28

„ Eased, 1. 107

„ Hanuu, i. 1.57; population thieves, I.

168: situation of, i. 158, 270
„ Jala, i. 406

„ Jibrin, de.scent to, 1. 2!i3
; bod name of

people of, i. 295 j ruins, i. 299
„ Nebala, probably Neballat of Nehemioh,

i. 42 ; valleys near, 1. 43 ; situation of,

„ Nu'ban, ii. 158
Belfort, Crusaders' Castle, il. 390 ; view from.

ii. 301
Bellows, goatskin, i. 160
Belus, gloss discovered at, ii. 296
Bench used for chairs and for sleeping on, i.

70 ; clay, otlocbod to wall, i. 70
Bene Berak, i. 28
Benluulad takes IJon, ii. 390
Benjamin, hills of, i. 65 ; tribe of, i. 105, 152 •

tcrritorv of, i. 110 ; of Tu<lela, describes
cave of Mochpelah, i. 337 ; punishment of ,

tribe of, ii. 163
Benjamites take wives from Shiloh, ii. 20U
Berachah, Valley of, i. 374
Berbers, butter-making among, i. 215
Bet Hannino, ii. 164
BethaLora, iL 257
Bethany, lood to, ii. 40, 41 ; meaning of name

of, ii. 42 ; miserable condition of, ii. 43 j
view from, li, 44

Betbaven, ii. 188
Bether, Koman siege of, i. 92
Beth Dagon, i. 28
Bethel, i. 103; description of, ii. 185, lS9j

Abraham ot, ii. 187 ; route from, to Ai, i'.

185; holy place, ii. 188
Bether, position of, ii. 136 ; siege of, by Hadrian,



ff

510 INDEX.

I*!

11. 130; hIzo of, ii 131: dcatruction ot, li.

1:17; ri'iriaiiiH of. ii. 1;I7

BotllcNllft, I'.i.pI of, i. ,'ilK(

lii'tll lloullt, i>. Nt, l-O

Uotlilioroii, rout of, I. M j
pniiii of, il. IHi)

;

L'lipir iiikI Lower, iii«'i>iit ti, il. IHl, IS'i;

foriii.Tlv forlidcil, ii IH2

Bethluhiaii, i. 27, \MI, lilU; ii. I.IO ; HhuplienU
(if, i. '."JAi iK'ojilo of, 1. 4 I? ; ilrt'HH lit, 1.

407- + I1'; ft (JliiiHtiaii town, i. KW; flmiiH

nt, i. UM; (luxcriiitioii of, i. UWi; miiiii-

ftictnruH of, i. 410; (IcHoriiilMin of Ihiimo tit,

i. 411 ; iniirlcut at, i. 411, 412 ; frnitftiliiesH

roiiiiil. i. 4'Jii ; iiicniiinK <if. i. 42i); view
from, 1. 4:11), iiopiihuioii of, i. 431, 4:12;

eltiviilioii of, i. 4:11

Botlmaiilii, JiiliaM, ii. 'MO; " Ain T&liKbub,"
li. ;l.VJ

liBtli-'Imii, niiiiroach to, 11. 2.W; llcimiu, ii.

2.V>; forinur iiiipiirtiiino of, ii. 2.'iU

;

H"ninii riiiimiiiN at, ii. 2.^0

Otitli'liiiuii'sli, vitH of, 1. 10:1 ; mpaniiiK of, 1.

10:1 ; Arit tiikou to, i. l(i:l, pd, llO; Ark
Hi'iit from, i. 1:11 ; Ark rcHlund to Hi'liirowM

at, 1. 1:12 ; liill of. 1. 1:12 ; ii. 141, 144
HutbHiir, rtiiiiH roiiiul, i. 1)71

llctrotlial, KuHCorii, i. lOi)

B»'«. tha. ii. 17

bible, a iMKik of iiittrooiirse with Nature, ).

46 ; IllimtralioiiH from eveiy-day li <> of tlio

pooplt*, i. Ui , tiffiiroH u»tn\ ill, i. 4<t ; coin-

mon ilhiHlnitiou8 to teucb tlie hi^rlivst

lessoiiH, i. 47; Mood rcvuiiK^'i liow fur

finictioned iu, 1. Itl8 ; iiuileil to all races
of mi-ii, 1. il.VJ ; Anit.k., ii. 462

Rinotry of Ji-riiM ilem Jowh, i. 521

Dildail, referouoi) to lamp by, i. 117
Hinder of ijrniii, i. 145

birds, allusion to, by Job, i. 11 ; in pistfrns, 1.

83 ; fattened for talde by Hebrews, 1.

IW; nt Jordan, ii. W); of prey, ii. Ul,
212, 32(), 451 ; nunii roiiH, ii, 4ol

niroh, ancient Bcer.itli, ii. IIX)

birket ol-Mamilla, ii. 2d
bitbynia, i. :il

Bittir, viiliitff of, ii. TW
bitumen, ii. 114, I in, 120

blackmail, Arali, i. 22U
black Prince, wailiuu' for, i. 177
bluuche <iardc. cuatle of tbe, i. 117; p'aina

round, i. 121

Blindness, causes of, 1. 2(.9 : prevalent in
East, i. 2iiy ; refened to by Moses. 1. 269

Blood, drawn liy bites ot flies, i. illi; feud, i.

106; re»fiit?o rcorpiiHfd nsaduty, 1. 167;
(>od as an avoniicrof, i. Ifi7

; avengers of,

i. 167; iuuoceut, cries for revenge, i,

107
blossoms, orr.UKP, i, 7 ; almond, i. 136
bl.jiu.9, shepherd's, 1. lOU

Boa»3, 1. 0« ; wild, ii. 3J5

boats at Joppa, i. 2 ; description of, i. 20 ; Sen
of Galilee, ii. 326

Boatmen, drobs of, ii. 326; standing to row,
ii. 334

Bnaz, i. 147, 152. 420, 425—427, 428
Bo^s, treacherous, i. 05 ; frequency of, i. 70;

utor Tantureh, i. 71

Bones sent to Uouie, i. 2i ; found in Macca-
bteau tomb, i. 44 ; of Isi oelites at Much.
pelah, i. .137

Books, Arabic, ii. 461
Bottles, of skin, i. 80, 81, 286, 287
boulders piled up by toire' t, i. 121

boys, pride iu, i. 155 ; earned on shoulders, i.

155 ; dress of, i 183
IV^zez and Ueneb, ii, 174
Bramble, hedge, i. 6
branches, house roofed with, i, 70
B.azier, i. 17; for beating, ii. 60

Brend, i. 17, 1.^1) : unleavened, i. 80; In Ger-
niiiii coiiiMi, I. HI

lirirkM, HUH dried, I. .11, 52; made with straw,
i. Rl, HH ; wood UKcd witb, '. Al ; decay
of, i. .',2

brill" and bridi'^rooni, conning of, i. 101
bridal', ri'iiiains of (jruxa lin^r, i. )IH

^ foot,
over Hwiimii, i. OH: ov -r l(iil>in, i, KU; at
Temple, i. fiUU to Temple Hill, 11, 5 -7

T'rook Clii-riib.ii. IM
broom, ropes made of, 1. I'AS

bucket! for wuter-wbeel, i. 7. H
bulfaloes, 1. f>7 ; li. :i.'iU, iH), :IH2, 3ft4

;
plough-

inr with, ii. :IK2

burberah, vllluge, i. 144 ; sand dunes ut, 1. 1(5

;

pond at, i. l.'i*

biirckbiirdt, eating of locnits dosoril>ed by,
1.70

burden, " heavy and grievous to bo borne,"
1. 18

Bnrelr, 1. 271
burial-ground at Joppa, 1. 10
burials. Eastern, 1. .Hll

biirka, 11.211

butter, i. HO ; in German colony, i. 81 ; muking
among berbers, 1. 215

Cabin, 1. 24, :inO; li. ;t7a

Cactus, hedges of, 1. 6, 35, 136, 249, 253 : U.
400

Cadi, the, iidminibtors Justice, i. 21
Cadiz. 1. '<2

CuDsnrea, i.,32; track to, i. 30; Paul at. 1. 51,
60 ; lioman road from, to Jerusalem, i.

54; anil tbe early ("bui'cb, i. .W ; ruins of,

i. 50, Oil : home of Philip the Kvnngellst,
i. 00 ; called after A'lgiisituH, i. 01 ; built
bv Herod tbe Ureat, i. 01 ; harbour of, 1.

62. 04 ; extent of, 1. 62 ; rebuilt, i. 0:1

;

Greeks nud Jews in, i. 63; Origen iu,

i. tCl; Christiiiu bishop of, 1. 63; Euse-
bius, bishop of, 1. <i3 ; desolation of, i.

6-4 ; overrun with sand, i. 04 ;
prosperity

depended on artificial source", i. 01 ; ruina
of church, i. 61; walls of, destroyed by
Snitun Bibars, i. ''4

; foundations of Cru-
saders' tatbedrai, i. 64; frngmentg ot
MidilleAge walls, 1. 64; once famous for
fruit, i. 01 ; trees near, i. 65 ; water supply
of, 1. 67 ; ride from, to Carmel, i. 68

;

driiined by Herod, 1. 311
Cesarea fhilippi. read t<>, ii. 393 ; origin ot

name, 11. 395 ; appeamnce of, ii. 396 ; called
Neronios, ii. 399 ; prisoners light iu circus,
ii. 4.S7

Caf^, description of, at Jop|>a, i. 18
Ciiin, supposed grave of, ii. 422
Cairn erected over dead, i. 259 ; ii. 4 ; raised

by Joshua, ii. 179
Cairo, Virgin's Tree near, i. 8, 169
Cakes, making of, i. 281 ;

" on the hearth," il.

128
Calf, " the fatted," 1. 283, 281
CallirrhoB, baths of, i. 38H ; ii. 14
Calvary, Mount, chspels on, i. 4tl5 ; ii. 20, 21, ?S
Camels, neglected condition of, 1. 13; tied to

each other, i. 17 ; laden, i. 72, 80, 82, 88,

155 ; ii. 245 ; Bedouin teated ou hump ot,

i. 87 ;
" cainr treasures on bunches 01," i.

88 : body of, dried by summer heat, i.

101 ; skull ot, used by hornets to make
nest in, i. 101 ; seeking pasture, i. 112

;

working water-wheel, i. 1.8 : ploughing
with, i. 136 ; string of, laden with " huu-
del," i, 143 ; loading, i. 146 ; heavy burdens
ot, i. 146 ; herds of, i. 155; gait ot, ii. 404

Camping at Merom, ii. H74
Cana cf Galilee, ii. 3'i2, 305
Caiioan, early people of, i. 83 ; truittol plain*

of, i. 84



iinleiivpned, i. 80; In Oer-
HI

I. ni, M ; innilti with trnw,
>1 iiKuil witli, '. Al ) (li'Ciiy

)oni, i?*oniiln>r of, I. 101
i( (JniHii liuti, I. tiH; foot,
. tM: ov -r Hiil.iii, I, HU ; at
1 to'lVnii.lu Hill, il, 5-7
iH

.> of, I. l.V>

wlioel, I, 7, H

. .'ia«, '.H), ;tHa, SM
;
plough.

i

1. 141 ; Ruuil (luueit ut, i. 115

;

g of locnit* doBorilHid hj,

Jid grievoiia to )>o Imme,"

opiiii, 1. 10
.511

'nimii colony, i. Hi ; making
i, i. S115

i. ;t7a

, i. 6, »5, 130, 219, 253 ; U.

tore Justice, 1. 21

ck to, 1. 30; Pnul at. 1. 51,
lid from, to Jpriisalem, I.

irly ("Iniroli, i. Ml ; ruins of,

of Philip tho Kvmigellst,
tti-r A'lKiistiiH, i. til ; built
Uruat, i. Ill ; hiirhour of, i.

of, i. (12; rebuilt, i. t>:i

;

ewH in, i. 63 ; Oritfen iu,

iiu bishop of, i. 6ii; Euse-
>t, i. <i;l ; detiolntion of, i.

ith sand, i, 61 ;
prosperity

rtiflclal sunrce", i.(H; riiius

81; walls of, destroyed by
, i. ''1

; foiiudutions of Cm-
drai, i. 61 ; fniKnientB of
ills, i, m ; oncH famous for
tes near, i. 65 ; water supply
3 from, to Oarmel, i. 68

;

rod, i. 311
ri'ad to, ii. 393 ; orifrin of

ippeamnce of, ii. 396 ; called
)U ; prisoners fight iu circus,

)f, at Jop[>a, i. 16
ive of, ii. 422
r dead, i. 259; ii. 4; raised
179
ee near, i. 8, 169
i. 281 ;

" ou the hearth," 11.

• i. 283, 281
>f, i. 3«H ; ii. 14
ispels on, i. 485 ; ii. 20, 21, ?S
conditi'Ui of, i. 13; tied t<>

. 17 ; Ittdeu, i. 72, 80, 82, 88,

ledonin seated ou hump of,

trposures on bunches of," i.

dried by summer heat, i.

used by hornets to make
1 ; seeking paHture, i. 112

;

I'-wbeol, i. 1.8 : ploughing
itring of, laden with " hun-
adinK, i.l46; heavy burdens
jsof, i. 155; gait of, ii. 491
a, ii. H74
. 3)2, 305
pie of, i. 83 ; fruitful plain*

INDEX, 511

Caiiiinnitei, ciitemsof, i. 27; tombs of, I. IS;
towns in, ilesfroyeil, I. 52 ; iir.ibalily UHt'd
suU'drledbrii'kH, \..'ii; coubi not bi'ilrWcu
out of land, 1. tld; pay trilmto to tribe
of HuiuMNi'li, I. till ; nu'aniuK of word, i.

8(1; riices, Aniorili'x grimtestof, i. N, , i-lty
of tiezer, 1. 1)7 ; muti'd by Joshua, 11. 372

CannU for Irriiratlon, i. 7, N
CanilldutuH Missionary, at Bolrout, ii. 1«I4

Crindlustii'ks, soTen-bniuclie I, i. 16J
Cami-liruko, i. 68
CJunoH, i. ,^5

C'upeof flood Hope, piissagu by, I, 128; route
to Iniliuby, li. 121

(.'npornaum, pcmsiblr site of, ii. :i.39, 341, 347
Cuphar, or Keir, nieaiiunf of, I. 67
CaplmrSttba, region r )und Itiwul-Ain, 1, !&;

village of, i. ti7

(;uphtor, anclfut niinio of Crete, i. 8.3| cxixlus
of Phlllstinux from. I. 5;15

(.'apitals, sculptured, i. 7ll

CftravairroiMl, I. 3H, h4, 128, 169, 185; ii. 91,
I»l. 2!K), ««, 3111, 12:1

('ivniviuiHeral, i 1(18; ii. 67
Carohemish, i. 185
Curmel, clilt's of, 1.35; snrlniR near, i. 6;t;

hills of, i. 61 ; stunteil growth on, 1. 65

;

from ClBsarea to, I. 68; aymbollcal of for-
tuity, i. 76 ; ii. 2!il

; northern bonmUiry of
Shiinin, 1. 76; David's disputo with Nalml
at, i. 31H ; ruins of, i. ;1M), 350

; fertility
round, ii. 280; used as 8ai;rod emblems,
li. 2111 ; altar on, ii. 2!).' ; rich hollows of,
11. 29.1

Carmelite monastery, il. 291
Carob, or locust-tree, i 77 ; ii. 1,39, S06
Curpoiiters, ut Nazareth, ii. 274
CariMit-weaving, 1. 305
Carts, absence of, 1. 18 ; used for harvesting.

i. 116, note
Carved imai;es, wonls for, ii. 96
Casement, watcher at, i. 11
Cusluchiui, Philistiues once settled there.

i. 81
Cassiotis, in territory of Casluchim, i. 81, 42;i
Castles—Mirii I ol, i. 55 ; mo<lltBVHl, at Cmsarca,

i. 63 ; Blanche Garde, of Crusaders, i.

117; at Hunias, i. 125; ii. 70; Crusaders',
at Safed, ii. 3ii4 ; at Crosarea Philippi, ii.

398
^^

Cathedi-al ruins. Tyre, ii. 498
Cattle, large herds if King Uzziah, i. 27;

stabled in cave, i. 108; driven afield in
earlv morning, i. 117 ; large numbers of,
i. 136; herds of, i. 155; knowing their
stalls, i. 157; opening stable doors with
their horns, i. 157 ; thrive on Sharon, i.

221 ; Palestine not suited for, i. 2;K)

;

tending, i. 239; charms hung on, 1. 2.55-

owned by Bedouin, ii. 314; Arab, ii. 381

;

condition ol, ii. 455
Cave, description of inhabited, i. 108 ; her-

mit's, i. 261 ; used as church, i. 261

;

dwellings, i. 264, 265; dwellers, i. 323;
hot-air, ii. 322

Cavern—artificial, i. 209, 800—305; possible
uses of, i. 300, 301 ; of the Agony, ii. 9 ; at
Etam, ii. 142

Caves—at Timnath, i 100 ; used as dwell-
ings, i. 108 ; used for sheepfolds, i. 222

;

usflB of, i. 396, 397, 418; under Mosque
of Omar.i. 506 ; numerous round Irbid, ii.

33U; Beirout, ii. 474
Cedar of Lebanon, i. SO; ii. 450; wood of, 1.

135 ; vast quantities used, ii. 450
Cedars in Samaria, i. 135
Ceiling canvas, i. 70
Cement, cisterns coated with, i 27 ; uiakinir,

i. 238
• . B,

Cemetery at Bamleh, i. 35 ; at El-Mejdel, i.

137; at Onza, 1. J7.V 184; discoveries In
Kiiulisb, Jiriisalem, I. 5.17, .MO ; Moluini-
ine.lan, II. 1.'., 2', 2H; Jewish, tiiiio of
Chri»t, ii. 20; tents pitphei. iu, ii. 213

Centipodi', 11. 318
Centre of tho world, i. W2
Clmtf, 1. 118; burnt, 1. 1.11

Chains, Jiiman lioiind with, i. 130; itreota
Imrri'il by, i. 161

Cliuliloja, DiiMonworshli) received through, br
PhiliHtineH, I. I2«

CliiililiBiinH, Oitza overthrown by, I, 185; as-
Humble prlHoners ut Kamii, ii. 171

Chambers iu ruined khan, 1. 12H
Channels, In siiniinor, 1.125; worn by winter

torrents, i. .W
Chapel of Nativity, Ilethb-heni. i. 41fl, 117;

of llolySepululire, i. 17.1, 1H2 ; of Kindlm:
of the Cross, I. I«l; ol the Tomb of tho
Virgin, ii. 6, 8, »

Chapels at Mar-Mubii, ii. 12.")

ChHri'oal,i.2),iiO; h.irnersl.e.'l; ii. 138; u8b<1
for eoohing, i. 7''

ChariotH. CunaantteK', I. 35; no level ground
for their use, i. .'Id

; biinnid by Joshua, I.

.'17
; ..f Solomon, i. 36 ; ii. 372 1 Phillstiuos',

il. 2.'50

Charlotroad, an. lent, 1. 69
Charlton, St., hermit, I, ;I05

Charity, eiirioiiB, 11. 56
Charms, i. 251, 2.55

Chedorlaomor attacked, 11. 116, 119; surprised
by Abraham, il. :iH7 ; HwLt of, ii. KKI

Cheese, deseriptiou of, I, l.W, 159; mijed with
water to drink, 1. 21 1 ; cakes, 1. 214 ; making
in Barbary, 1. 211; carried by Urtvid to
Saul's camp, I. 215

Cheeson'.ikeis' Valley, I. 497, 515, 518
I'bemosb, Kacrifices to, ii. |1
Chota, a mighty nation, i. 86 ; extent of terri-

tory, i. 86 ; at Hebron, i. 86
Chickens alluded to liy Christ, i. 161 ; Indiiiu

birds, 1. 161 ; symboU of deify, I. 161

;

noticed iu New Testament, i. 161 ; most
common animal food, i. 367

Chief of fighting men, i. 84
Child, carrioil on back, i. 253; of "bond-

woman," i, 290
Children carried on the shoulder, 1, 87, 151

;

carried on hip, i. 87 ; shaving heads of, i.

181 ; mortalltyof, i. 182 ; weaning of, i. 211
Chill of early morning and night, i. 93
Cliimhom, 1. 169
Chiinnoy, i. 20; absence of, ii. 139, 192
Choirs in singing robes, i. 131
CUorazin, ruins of, 11. :157, 358 ; volcanic re-

mains In wady, 11. .'151

Christ, 1. 18; birth of, four years before our
Anno Domini 1, i. 32, nole; multitude
wished to make king, i. 92 ; flnallv re-
jected, 1. 93; speaks of whitod sepulchre,
i.99; alludes to mi untain torrents, i. 124

;

receiving water during His joumey-
ings, i. 143; entering Jerusalem, i.

Wi ; refers to flock of sh- ep ard goats,
i. 224; teaching at Solomon', porch,
i. 513; scei e of arrest of, ii. 7; t vobably
led through Damascus Oate, ii. 26; fre-
quent visits of to Bethany, ii. 43, 44; last
journey to Jerusalem, ii, 44, 45 ; weeping
over Jerusalem, ii. 47 ; at Khau Hathrur,
U. 67 ; baptism of, ii. 88, 91 ; allusion to
" cock-i-rowing," ii. 193 ; giving sight to
Hind, ii 201 ; at Well of Siimaria, ii. 211

;

reveals Himself after His resurrection, ii.

3 13 ; lonely devotions of, i! 313 ; preach-
ing at Sea of Galilee, ii. 333 ; heuiing 8i"k,
ii 333 ; in land of Gennesa eth, ii. 3-3

;

miracles of in Cffi-area Philippi, ii, 396

;

visits Tyre and Sidon, ii. 478

Ss
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Chrlttlnn villaireK, I. iM; atrvflt, I. 47»i kliiR-

loin, •ItwtriK'tlKii of, ill rnlentluu, it. 311),

311 ; riimrtor, I>iiiiiiimi>iih, il, (Jll

Chrinliniiltjr, tnirly ii|iri>iiil cif II. -VMI

ClirlHtinim, curly, iit Jnpim, 1. :U; liiilimtrjr of,

II. 27 I
iiii'iiiiltiK iiilitrliiHl liy, til iiiiiiiu of

lleoJiiOiiili, I. ml \ oiiiiiloii of, on Ur<\ Hiiti,

n.Kii (urtllity of luiiil iiiiiltir, 11. I:i;i ; lit

NiilthiH, 11. 21•^{ iiiiiHHiM'rn of III liutiaiioii,

11. Mil, Mri
Cliurcli, foniinr riipiiti'il, iit Yiuiir, I. 2M : of

Ht. (liKirKii, lit l,y<l<lii, |iiirtly iiumI nit ii

Urxok ohiirc'li, |mrtly iii roiirt of iiinaqiiK,

i.8l,Ul| of C'riiiiiiili'rM nt Kiiiiilvli, t. M;
" of tlm Hiii^onlwiiii Hrotliflrii," 1, 4:1

;

C'riiaiuliiiK, lit AlliHt, I. HIM Iniilt on Kltii

of Tuiiinlf, 1. Ua-, ol Ht. Aim, i. •M^, »H\
of tlm Niitlvity, llotlil.'liiiii, I. M)7, H2-
41&i of Holy H»|>iili'lirt>. i. 171, 17:1 17.^;

TiirkUh Kimril In, i. 47t : iliitn of roliiilM-

inir, I. 474 ; KiikIIhIi, JiriiHiili'in, i. iVi'l

;

on Hiiiiiit /ion, i.,M:i: at Hlliuiiii, 1. &V),

ftiVI; of llie AniTUNioii, li. 11, 20; iit

BDcroth, 11. lUI ; lit hiiiiiiirlii, li. I'lU. £»;
on Mount 'I'lilior, il. 2^2; iit Hi<|>|iliorlM, 11.

SOI; t'niuciMriin, nt Ciiiiii, li. :i U; Arulitc,

11.40.1

Ctroiiincidioii ot Oilinil, i, IH, |I2

Circuit, irnineN velBliriituil in, i. til

ClBtcruH, ^''"""1 lioiu\v<'"inlieil with, 1. 20

1

niiilur hoiiscM to rolliict niiii-wiiti)r, I. 2il,

27,11:1,57. 122, 2:17; ii. U.^ ; wiillf.1, i. 27 i

moiitii of, ciiviToil with Btoiio, i. 27 ; iiiitl.

qiiily of, I. 27, :i:l ; iiroiit mr.,' of, i. 27, aa

;

(hope of, i. 27; liiiwn, i. 27, AH, 100; in-

(crlptioui on, i. 'H, iiiiilorKniniKl, i. 4:1,

M; ruin, i. 4-1; ftiicieiit, ni'iir Tllmt'h, i.

47; inentionuil lioforo lluhrow iuvnMiou, i.

49; unilcrKronnil, t'i'(ii|m>ut nit'iiHon of.

In Old TeHtnmoiit, 1. -lit; oinpiy, i. f),S

;

broken, i. 112; nun lora limiiil in villiiiru

ueur Deuil Sun, i. IKi; of invn of Sliiloli,

i. 153; rovoicil wii h tioil to prevent din.

covery, i. 15:1 ; umlorKronnd, i-till vury nu-
inoroiiH, 1. 1,5:1 ; i>hiudered hy Arnba, i. 1,53

;

nucieiit, nt (inzn, 1. KHI; nt AKCulon, Imilt

hy ('riiHiviIi'iH, i. 104; nmdo liy Unzinh, i.

272; hidiUKinontliHof, i. 275; uudoiTum-
pla I'uidoHiiri), i. 5l):l : hiding in, i. 5.^7 ; in
ipiiirry, ii. \Uj bottlo-aliui>ed, ii. 32; dif-

feri-iit kiiiilR, li. 33 ) making; huwu, li. 33

;

Toll Jefiit, li. 3(12

CistiiH, thought hy gome to be " Rose o(
Shnroii," i. 40

Citadel on promontory nt Athtlt, 1. 6i) ; at
JoruMileui, i. I4i2 ; nt Bidon, ii. 470

Cities, ninny rubuiltor founded nnder Knipe-
ror«, i. 61 ; chief, of PliiliHtiiiea, i. K't; of
the Plnin, site of, ii. 1)8, 119; of Gentiles,
ii. 301

Citrous hroiight to Pnlestine, ii. 483
City of Kefu^e, 1. 1U7 ; of cisterns, 1. Wa
Civil Wars, I. 01
Clny for bricks, 1. 62

Clefts, or nnrrow streets, 1. 13
Cloopntrn, i. 2:!

Clilfi), limestone, i. 113 ; of Wndy Kelt, 11. 89
Climate of Pnles'ine, ii. 57 ; it former dnys,

ii. 110 ; at Unmnsriiii, li. 428 ; luQueuce of
on vegetation, ii, 501

Cloaks, sheepskin, 1. 93
Cloth for abniiB woven nt Oozo, !. 189 ; for

tents, 1. 172 ; rich, made by HebrewH, i. l72
Clothes of shipwrecked persons biiiii; in

teiuple, i. 1:13; of women and children, i.

293
i

slocpiiii; in, ii. 83
ClotliinsriJiafie by women, i. 171
Clouds, reference to, by Uoroa, i. 73 ; snow*

white, i. 73 ; morning, i. 73
Club, shepherd's, i. 218

" Club-b»nr*>r»," frilH! of Arnlia, L B
C'ont worn by dri««r, 1. HJ
Cobblers, st JopiMi, 1. 17
Col'hm, lint bottomed, I. a
t'obni. till), i. 242, 'lU.')

• 'iH'lintrice, the, 1. 241
' Coek-erowiiiK," allusion to, hy Christ, 11. ll>3

ColTiM'-tnirries, rntistinir, I. 70
Cotflii, lend, found nt (iiun, i. IK)
Cohort, Italian, of Cornelius, i. .W
CipIii worn on bair, i. M«i
I'oinM worn iim onmmiints, il. 271; discovery

of Maeeilonlnn, ii. 4N1 ; aiieleni, ii, 411
Colli'Ke, Ainiiricun, Ilolrout, ii. 404
Colonies of Tyro, 11. 500
Colony, Jewish axricnlturnl, i. 28; Oermnn,

1.81
Colporteur, doseriptioii of n, 1. 208
Conimentnriim, .Inwish, 1.41
Coniuierce, northern ixirt, necessitated by,

1. 01 ; (if Hun of (iiilileu in foriiiur timus,
ii. :I25

Conduit for wntor at Coisnrun, 1. 02
Coney, the, ii. tH)

Consfuntino I iiilds Church of the Nstivlty, I.

412, 41 1 ; builds Church of the Holy 8e>
pnlehre, 1. 181

Coufltnntinople, 1. 18, 163; bridKc of hontn at,
i. 120

Contempt, stones thrown on graves in, ii. 422
('ontmcts bi>twc<>n Anibn, i. 2.MI

Convent used ns ciu-nvauserui, i. 108 j of Holy
CroHs, ii. 1:1:1

Conveyances, wheeled, absence of, In Pnles-
tine, 1. 18

CiMik-sbop, at Joppn, i, 17
Cooking, oil used for, i. 139
" Cool of the duy," in Hebrew, 1. ISO
Copta, chapel of, i. 482 ; morringe nmong, 11.

3;i«

Corn, valleys waving with, I. 30 ; Indian, i. 7''

eaten by Held mice. i. 04; towardH Imr-
vest very iufl'-niiiiable, i. 102; storod in
excnvationt mode in dust-heaps, I. 157;
dried, i. 150 ; parched, i. 422 ;

grinding, ii.

101
ComeliuB the centurion, i. 59; baptism ot,

1.60
Coruhelds near Tell el Jezer, 1. 97
Cornlands, i. 03, 131 •

Costume, varieties of, at Joppa, i. 2
Cotton Qrotto at Jerusalem, li. 10—19, 78
Connoil of Abiinelech, i. 81 ; hull, i. 520
Courtship, Oriental, description of, i. 100
Courtyard of boiiBe. i. 116
Cousins, right of men to marry, i. 413
Cow bouses, stime, ii. 381, 382
Cows yoked to cart bearing Ark, 1. 181, 132
Craftsman's Plain, i. 29
Crete, island of, i. 83 ; emigration of Philis-

tines from, i. 84, 86 ; their residence iu.
1 85

Crothi and Pletbi, the, i. 85, 521
Crimean War, the, 1. 474
Crocodile, the, i. 66, 68
Crops, i. 240 ; on the Jordan Plain, 11. 76, 77

;

variety of, near Bethshoraesli, ii. 14(1 ; on
Esdmelo-., ii. £48; yield of, ii. 'Mi; in
marsh laud, il. 381 ; in Beirout, ii. 456

Crown of thorns, the, ii. 72
Cnicitixion, the, 1. 32; arrangement of cross,

1. 484 ; site of the, il. 22
CrusnderH, their fleet, i. 4 ; Joppn nnder, i. 24

;

cliurch nt Lyddn, i. 32; enerttv displayed in
huiMing churches, i. 34, 507; oustle ot
Minibcl, i. 55; rebuilt CisHnrea, i. 63;
expenditure of, in buildings, i. 69 ; fort-
ress of, i. 70: castle of, 1. 117; rule of, iu
Palestine, i. 349 ; writinir names in Church
ot Nativity, 1. 413 ; ruiua ot building ot.



tribti nt Arnlx, L (B
r«r, i. NJ
Kl, 1. 17
ni<'<l, I. il

Mi
.Ml
lluRlnn t.n, bjr Chriit, U. IVi
lutinir, I. 7l>

I at (iuieii, i. IKI
<f (,'<iriiallu«, I. .W
r, i. iWI
immiintn, II. 'SH; ilinniverj
II, II. iXl; aiK'lKIII, II. 1-t.i

II, llxiruut, 11. 4(14

II. Mt
wriuiiltiirnl, i. 28; Oorninn,

'Iptliiii of It, I. 2GH
hwIhIi, 1.41

li»>rii ixirt, iipcriiNitntnil by,
»( (iiililru III former tlinta,

r Ht Cmarea, 1. 69

(In Clinrph of tlie Nutlvlty, I,

l(U Cliurvli of tlio Uoly H«-

. 18, 163 ; bridge of ho«tn It,

I thrown on frrnvoa In, II. 422
>ii Anilin, I. S!.*!'!

L'urikvauMemi, I. lt>8 ; of Holy

loeled, abiienoe of, in Falei-

iipo, i. 17
I for, 1. 139
," In Hobrnw, I. 180

,
i. 482

i
niorriiiKe ninODK, il-

liiR witb, 1. SOjImllnn. I.7I.

(1 niic'u. i. 04; towiudH luir-

n'-niiimlilp, I. 102 1 8tored lu
niiule ill iliiHt,-hi'ii|Hi, i. 1S7

;

l>arohod, i. 422 ;
grinding. It.

nturion, i. 59 ; baptiun ol^

ell el Jpzer, i. 97
131

)8 of, at Joppa, i. a
Jerunalein, 11. 16—10, 76
lech, i. 81 : bull, 1. S2()

till, deBcriptiou of, i. lUO
He, 1. 116
men to marry, i. US
!, il. 381, 382
.rt braring Ark, I 131, 132
1, i. 29
1. 83

i
emignitiou of Philla-

, 84, 86 ; tbeir reaidence iu,

!, tbe, 1. 85, 62*
B, i. 474
«6, 68
the Jordan Plain, II. 76, 77

;

iir Hetbaboinesh, il. 146 ; on
i. £48; yield of, ii. 'Mi; in
1. 384 ; in Beirout, ii. 456
tbp, ii. 72
i. 32 ; arrangement of cross,

' the, ii. 22
leet, i. 4; J.ippannder, 1.24;
Ida, i. 32; pner(.'.vili8].lnyed in
ruhea, i. 34, 507; cuatle oi
V5 ; rebuilt CisHiirea, i. 63

;

of, in buildiuga, i. tiO ; fort-
oastle of, i. 117; rule of, iu

49 ; writinir names in Church
i. 413 ; ruins of building o(.

INDEX. 510

U. 10; nirUHnii klnir.lom of, II. KW; ,.,i

tliii»hi>iii of, il. liMi, iHK 1 I'liiH'oniiiig,
11. 2,^1: hold |l«lrout, II. 4.V ; iiwtl.iof at
Tyro. 11. 4UN

OiiiMiiiilH'ra, I I.M
t'ullit liiarrl|itloiia, I. :|:|

Cultlviitloii, t.ir..|ll of. I. .^7; rI^,,, ,,f, (. 2,\\ .

at lliir.'lr, I. 27.^; In Jonliiii Viilhiy, Ii. 76;
nt l>i.|r Itcwiiii, il 1711; II. IINI

"Ciipofi'oM wiitcr," i, in, :ilii

Ciirri'iit, I.K.., o a<t of I'alfallne, 1. 22;
of thi' /'irkii, I. itN

f""'"If III itf OrMHitala, I. :Wi ; II. :|iin

L'liatoiiiK, in.niiini ,,f Iu thu KiihI. I W,
2K'I; iiiiitiiriMit Kitnt.iru and Woati-rn, ii.
4Ai

riixtoniHoiine ut .loiinii, 1. 4
t'ylinibra for iiir, I, lil7

f'.vpivi from I,.)1miiioii, I. .ro
I'yril, Ulaliop of JuriiHiiU 1. 4Sa

iMgon. i,2H, 120; tcmplnof, at Aahdod,!. |2H;
aymlKil . f ruppHliictivo power (jf nature,
1. lUO ; union of liiimnn iiiid HhIi fiiniiM In
aaaociiitod with Idi-ii of fncnnility, I. l.il •

wor.bipof, ^,,t by I'liillHlinpa from I'liiii-
ulciana i. 12!i; originally worHhlppi>i| on
ahorea of IVr.liiii Oiilf, i. 12ltj AnHyrio-
Babvhinlau deity, I. 120; natloual god of
fblLatinea, i. 120; biinila and hinul of,
lying im tlirnahold of teniphi, i. l:il

; |,roa.
trate iH'foro thn Ark, I. l:ii ; Ark boriio to
temphiof, 1. |:il ; Iiombh of, i. ItM, li»Dam liiillt acroBB /erkn, I. (Ml, 68

DttiiianpiiH, .lefpat of King of, i. ;;6; horau mar.
ket of. I. ;i8; lion hronght to, i. 101 ; Ha-
zaul. King of, i. 120; Khitf of, tortnr.iH
poiiiileof (iilend, I. UO; oximrting hoiKPH
toEgypt,i. 1,16,170, great upntru for wool,
I. 231 ; road to. 11.413; antiiinity of, ii. 4I;|,
4.32; Blra. /u plateau round, il, 41 1; Pliarm
of, after duaurt, II. 417; iip|iarent upglont,
U. 41H

; fctreot arenea, ii. 41s
; condition

of atreetg, ii. 410; poor iippeamncB of,
II. 410; mud bulMlnga, ii. 410; trndea-
iiion, ii. 420; craftamen of, narriod away,
11.423; centre of raravan triide, il. 42:1;
Weaterii comiifitition in, il. 423 ; various
beadgeara, ii. 42-1 ; uiimorona nicea met in,
il. 4i;4

; fortility round, ii. 426 ; imiiroasiou
made by, ou deaort peoples, ii. 426

;
poiiu.

liition of. ii. 427 ; ancient ayatom of irrl-
giitiou, Ji. 4/7; scnioity of fuel, Ii. 428;
climate, 11. 428. 4.35; home of wtalthy
Jew il. 4:8 ; extreme uncloannena, ii. 428

;

Christ an quarter, ii. 420; masaiwiro of
Uirlatiaua, ii. 4a'j: grand moaque, ii. 4;10;
Bieges of, Ac, 11. ii2; misaiona in, ii. 4.)3

;

mosques in, ii. 434
; gardeua of, 11. 4:M

»iew of, 11. 434; cllmato of, ii. 435; fruit
of, li. 435; inaecta in, il. 435

Damascus Gate at Jerusalem, i. 407 628 il

12. 16, 62, 156: description of, 11. 25, 261
Tiew from. ii. 25, 26; Paul let! through, ii.

26; Christ led through, 11. 26: excavations
at, ii. 26

Damau, ii. 300, 301
Dan, i. 28, 20 ; tribe of, 1. 90 ; Ekron assigned

to, I. 03; Samson from tribe of i 103-
likened to serpent, 1. 247 ; ruins of city of,
11. .'188; imssible 8it« of citailel, Ii. -186
golden ealvts at, ii. 300

Dancing at marriage feusts, I. 101 : each sex
alone, i. 217

Daniel, prophecy of, i. 232
Date-palm, the, i. 206
Dates, i. 160 ; ripen late, 1. 146
David, his conflict with Goliath, 1. 10, 98

105, 106, 435 ; breaks power of Philistines!
1. 85 ;

forms bodyguard of Philistines, 1.

A A

W; acpnn of in''ldonti In life of, I. Itt,

10^; aalhii.a h^md nt Ailiillani. i. loN;
In cavil. I. Km, ||ii; riiaciicH Kcllab, I.

liiO, riaidiM III (lath, I. Ill); |<)>t«i to
Miiretli. I nil; PM'iiiiPM fr iiKilah, I.

Ill; Ktri'iigtli mill lleplnnaa of, I. Ill;
• ipiiiia fate „l hu piiemlpii to tlrc of
tlionix, I. IU; fii of aaioiig Huliruwa,
I. 110; 'pcpptlon t.y IMillUtinn king, i.

110; fuigiiH iiiHiiii'tv, I. l2o; iinliappy im.
altlon of, at lliitli, 1. 1211; conquprM
Oath. I, 120; rvr 1 IIIkIiI to (lath,
I. 121 ; Wi.l,'i.iii,.,l by A.lilab, I. 121;
bi'liptiid •.!) Iiiivii Ih'.'m a |iriH..n»ir in Caailn
liiiiiiaa I I2'i; iillM.ion of to diwliliig of
wiitcr, I. 125; alliiHioii to " water I.look."
ly, I. 125; ajipointa overaeera, i. 1:16, Ml),
lilctiirea Iiih future |.rna|«rity by the
o Ive-treo, I, 1:IM; alliMvn to »lioiita of
olive. trepM, 1. UI ; rmiHiiN AnimonitH
prlaonera to be ri.lilcn mer Willi tlireali-
ing-aledgo, I. 1411 ; allndea to Aacalon. I.

107; refers to toirentlwd, I. 215; Klnger,
I. 226; aavpd from SmmI by Michal, I. 2;M;
allndea to akin lottle, I. 2NII; at Heliron, 1

312, :n:l; In laiiil of Hnritoa, i. 346;
wanderlngH of In Ni'giib, I. :i.';6; covenant
with Joiuilban, I. :t.'.7 ; liiilliig-pliireH ,,f
I. 3,18, :i,1(», flecH to Hai'lillab, I. :l.1(l

;

fliiea to Hamalilckotli, i. ;1,1||; iutervicH
of, with Saul, i. 3-.|t ; In Hiui'a camp,
I. 3.KI

; nlilea from Saul, 1. ,310 : the
aheplierd. I. 40:1; at llethlehein, i. 42H

j

circle of ai'enea in early life, i. 416; the
poet, i. 412; tower of, i. 466,4(16; atreet
of, I. 471, 472; iiliiie of, i. 60.1, ninaa of
Tempi . I. ,VIII ; ,il,of, 1. 62.1 ; tower of , i.

407; r, 'ere Kiiringa, ii. 31 ; briim'«
Ark to JeriiMi!. Ill, ii. ;ft», m^fht of fioiii
Abaaloin, ii. «6; invited to return to Jem-
aalem, ii. 06; hiilea at Kngcdl, Ii. 1 16

-

flight of, to Nob, ii. 1.18; lamonts for Saul
and Joiiuthun, il. 210

Day of Atonement, feativ.-il on, 11, Ml
Dealt, offerings to, i. 250, Ii. 307; dcllloment

from, ii. 6il

Dead S»)a, i. 73, 153; tlioiiglits at, ii. 101-
cohiur of water, 11. 101 1 vegetation near!
11. 106; sborua of. ii. loil; biithlng in, ii

107 : proportion of unit in, 11. 107; hIzo of
i. 107 ; water flowing into, li. 108 ; abnence
of life in water, il. 108; living things
round, ii. 108; geological formation of
he<l, *o., li. 100, 110, evaporiition of, il.

110; depth of, 11. liw, 100; gradual alirink-
ing of, li. 112; bitumen round, ii. 114
110, 120 ; view of, il. 114 ; slight vegetation
at, ii. 121 ; exoeBsive silence at, ii. 121

Death, deflling preBPiice of, 1. 00
Dobir, i. 360 ;

" Book Town " '• Town of Learn-
ing, 1. 361, 'Mi

Deborah, defeat of Sispra by, 1. 11 ; i. 37 ; ii. 261
263; a judge, 1.207, 213

' '

Deoapolis. ii. 351
" Deceitful brook," ii. 146
Decius, perapciition nndnr, 1. 396
Defences of Caisarea, 1. 61
Defilement, cnreuionin' , 1. 45
Deification of the eniiieror. i. 60
Deir Aban, village of, U. 140
Deir Dewan, il. 178
Deir £sh Sheikh, fertility of, ii. 139. 141.

torrent at, ii. 140
'

Doir Sineid, villaire of, 1. 1.16, 1.16

Delta, ports of the Nile. i. 81, l:ii), notfl
Demoniaca, supposed scene of cure of the, il.

350, o51
Derketo, Phillstinp goddess, i. 85, 201 ; female

complement of Dagon, i. 129 ; counterpart
of Astarte or Astharoth, i. 128; diseaao
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inflicted on women for robbing temple of,
• 1. 132 i

temple of, i. ISXt, i97

DnrvisUes. i. 24i)
i
ninna«tery of. ii. 11

Deserr, caravans over, i. 159; protection
affordeil by, i. 185

Desolation rouuil El Falik, i, 77 ; on way be*
twe :. Hebron uud Jerusalein, i. 375; near
Beiv Atab, ii. \i»)

Destruction of Cities of the Tlain, ii. 119
Dew, peculiarity of, in Palestine, i. 72; to

IsriieliteB n uiysterious K>ft of beaven, i.

73; compared to favour of king, i. 74;
wrunir from Qidem's fleece, i. 74; fallin.',

used as image by Husliai to Abgaloni, i.

7i ; absence of, a siiiu of Divine wrath, i.

74 ; favour of Je'iovah compared to, i. 75
Dhaheriyeh, ruins of, i. 360, 362, 363
Dhonrra, 1. 153
" Dibs," i. 322
Diligence from Dainiiscns, ii. 437, 439
Disciples, directions to, respecting poverty,

&o., i. 320, 330
Discourse, religious tone of Oriental, ii. 308
Dish, dipping into with others, i. 113
Dispersion, Jews of, number of, ii. 504
Distance between Ranileh and Lydda, i. 33
Ditch, flUed with water, surrouudiug for-

tress, i. 09
Divan in Arab hous^ . 116
Dividing laud " by liiin,'' ii, 152
Divining, i. 445
Divorce, i. 182
Dog Eiver, ii. 472, 471
Dogs, description of, i, 11 ; in Book of ,Tndith,

i. 12 : fierceness of, i, 11 ; need of defence
from, i. 12; night disturbed by, i. 12;
itlluHion to, by Christ, i. 12 ; by Psalmist,
1. 12 ; by Moses, i. 12 ; as scavengers, i.

12; barking at sight of stranjiuis, i. 12;
watch, i. 221 ; trouble from, i. 297; ii. S3,

214, 265, 270, 428
Dome covering cistern, i, 122 ; over wella, i.

235, 2i6
Domitian, i. 161
Donliey, i, 4, 25, 82
Doors, absence of woodwork in, i. 19; without

hinges to, i. 70 ; a superfluity, i. 127
Doorway, marble column used as threshold

of, i. 128.

Dor, rocky ledge at, i. 61 ; ruins of, i. 69

;

memorials of Bomou city, i. 70 ; ancient
Cauaauite city, i. 70

Dora, Roman name for Dor, i. 70 ; ii. 432, 488
Dorcas, meaning of name, i. 21 ; reputed

house of, i. 21, 28 ; death of, i. 32
Dothan, Plain of, ii. 244
Dovecot, description of, i. 46, 151
Doves, wild, i. 42 ; turtle, i. 42 ; used as a

metaphor in Scripture, i. 45; frequent
mention of, in Scripture, i. 45; allusion
to b^ Christ, i. 46 ; used for all varieties
of pigeons, 1. 46 : bred by Hebrews for
table, i. 161 ; numbers of, at Tell-el-Safleh,

1. 118; allusion to in Canticles, i. 118;
allusion to by Jeremiah, i. 118

Dowry, i. 100; ii. 284
Dragoman, i. 4 ; ii. 336
Draughts in Eaatem houses, i. S3
Dress of Egyptians, i. 2 ; of Levantines, i. 2

;

of Syrians, i. 2; outer, of man, i. 5; of
peasants, i. 72 : ii. 201, 282 ; of people of
Esdnd, 1. 128, 136 ; of man at Qeroi', i.

209 ; of Southeru Palestine, i. 210 ; louse,

of Bedouin, referred to by Christ, i. 288
;

of poor Arabs, i. 289 ; of women, i. 495

;

of women of Nazareth, ii. 274; on LeUi-
uou, ii, 410; varieties of, ii. 412 j at
shtora, ii. 439

Drinking-fountain at roadside, i. 143
Drought and rain, ii. 57

Drug merchants, i. 143
Drunkenness, i. 32>
Druses, ii. 293, 401, iM
DruHiis, stepson of Ceesar, i. 62 ; tower of, i.

62
Dry season, ii. 58
Duk fountain, ii. 72, 75, 78
Dung, dried, used for fuel, i. 122 ; goats', used

for manurn, i. 151 ;
pigeons', used for

manure, i. 151

Dust-heiips ill all Eastern towns, i. 152, 156; in
villivges, i. 1,50, 293

Dye works, at Tyre anO Sidon, ii. 482, 498

Early and latter rains, i. 274
Earriijgs worn by both sexes, i. 254 ; varioui

refcreiu<es to, in Bi>>le, i. 254
Earthquakes, i. 35 ; mentioned in Bible, ii.

310, 317 ; radius of, ii. 317 ; causes o', ii.

317; etfects of, ii. 318; niauifentatioiis of
the Almighty, ii. 3 8 ; at Safod, ii. 306

East, unchanging character of, i. 19

East wind, frequently use<l as symbol, ii. 63;
emblem of trtmhle, ii. 64

Ebal, absence of springs at, ii. 215 ; curses on,
ii. 218, 219 ; ruins on, ii. 221 ; view from,
ii. 221

Ebenezcr, i. 130 ; ii. 142
Edoinit«s driven from Mount Seir, i. 264
Eggs, Hbundance of, i. 14; i. 158; a piucipal

article of diet, 1. 160 ; not used by Hebrews
as food, i. 161

Egbui, murder of, ii.2S3
Egypt, i. 1. ^ 12, 15, 24; fleit of, 1. 4; de-

liverance from, i. 14 ; horse inamet of, i,

3S ; Jews learned brick-making in, i. 51 ;

lizard of, i. 66 : hereditary foe of Assyrian,
i. 80; Greeks first entered Palestine from,
1. 83 ; Hebrews go to, i, 84 ; Philistines
came to Ciinaan from, i. 86 ; influence
of ou present inhabitants «f Philistine
Plain, i. 86 ; Israelites refused straw in,

i. 88 ; flies abounding b,y waters of, i. 95

;

reputed holy men in, i. 120 ; scarcity of
fuel in, i. 122; frequency of sycamores in,

i. 131 ; date-palm in, i. 138, 206 ; imports
oil from Pulestime, i. 139 ; exported horses
to Syria in antiquity, i. ihS ; imports
horses from DHmoscus, i. 155 ; JeremiaU
taken to, i. 169 : maaonrt learnt in, i. 171

;

flour mills in, i. 174; snake-charmers of,

i. 244
Egyptians, dress of, i. 2 ; settlement of, in

Palestine, i. 24 ; resemblan.'e between
people of Eiidiid and, i 124

Ekron, i. .<t3~98 ; held by Judah, i. 81 : taken
by Hebrews, i. 84; one of chief cities

of Philistines, i. 85, 93; assigned to Dan,
i. 90

;
probiiblv built of uubumt brick,

i. 93; most uorlhern of five Philistine

cities, i. 93 : the preseut, i. 93 ; meaning of

name of, i. 03 ; deputation to consult local

god of, i. 94 ; retaken by Philistines, i.

1'4 : Ark at, i. 104, 131, 13:2

Elnh,L«vld and Goliath at, i. 105, 108 110, 132;
fertility of, i. 109j valley of, i. 109, 118

El-Aksa, mosque of, li. 40
El-Biruh, ancient Beeroth, ii. 166
ElBurak, i. 105
El-Buttauf, plain, ii. 302, 306, 308 ; fertility

of, ii. 809
El-Dilbofa, sprimrs of, i. S60
£1-Falik, stream of, i. 7-^ ; approa''h to, i. 77 :

artilicial stream of, i. 77 ; meaning ul
name, i. 77

El-Uaratbiyeh, Haroshetb, ti. 373
El-Hiiwa, ii. 140
El-Fureidis, i. 3S7

El-Ghiijiir, bridge at, ii. 381
El-Jib, ii. 165, 108 ; cultivation, ii. 168
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EUish, " Giscaltt," ii. 369
El-Jurah, villas of. i. 199
El-Tjubtian, ii. 197, »«
EI-Mnhraliah, ii. i87
El-Mansurah, village of, i. 93
El-Mejdel, i. 13«
El-Mujedda, ii. 261
El-Huntar, i. 184 : ii. 130
El-Mukhuali, ii. 205, 2u7
El-8a(leh, village of, i. U3
El-Tih, wilderness of, i. 245
El-Welejeh, ii, 135
Eleazar, tomb of, ii. 207
Elias, monastery of, i. 456
Eliezer, At.raliam'a servant, i. 88 ; meets

Bachel, i. 4-42

Elijah flees from Jezebnl, i. 257 ; running to
Jezreel, ii. 57 ; content vrith priests of
Baal, li. 28,-—2(iO j «t Saropta, ii. i«2

Elisl.a plongliing with oxen, i. 13€ , Simngof,
11. 71 ; makes bitter water sweet, ii. 76

;

in retirinient, ii. 2S7 ; watching lor rain,
li. 288, i99

Emerods, i. W
j
images of, i. 132

Emniaus, possible identiiication, ii 142; mean-
ing of name, ii. 1«

Emperiirx, deiflcatiou of, i. 60
Encampment, Arali, destruction of, i. 124-

various Biblical names for, i. 285; ar-
rnngement of, i. 285

Enchantments, i. 243
Endor, ii. 252 ; the witch of, ii. 252
Engedi, vineyards of, i. 317 ; ri.le to, ii. 114

or Haznioii-taniar, ii. 115 ; fountain of. ii.
117; hill at, ii. 118

England, importation of locust-benns to, i 78in Kogel, or Job's Well, i, 655—558, 560En Shemesh, ii. 66
Ephes-Dammin, i. 105, 107
Ephesus, i. 60
Ephod, sacred, i. UO, 445 ; consulted by Dan-

ites, 1. 446, 447
Ephraim, ••^aar" of, 1. 50; hills of, i. 65

1

aittites in mountains of, i. s6; fertilitv
of, ii. 191, 193, 194

'

Eriha, the modern Jericho. U. 80—82 M-
to Jordau, ii. 84

'

Erma, meaning of, il. 145} view from, il. 14G
£>r Kam, u. 170
Er Ras, ii. 138
Esarhnddon, tablet of, ii. 488
Esau, sells his birthrigi.t, i. 4U
Eschol, probable Jocality of, i. 260; locality

Esdraelon, plain of, i. 36; approach, ii. 245-
size of plain, li. 246; battle-ground, ii!

"j*"^ encampments on, ii. 247 ; fertUity of,

Esdras, chicken mentioned in. L 161
Esdud, tee Ashdod
Esfia, Druse village of, ii. 293
Eshtemoa or Semna, David at, i. 351
Eshua, ii, 147
Esmnnazar, saroophagua of, ii 485
Es Seba, Wady, i. i:61

E< Sheriah, torrent-bed, i. 236, 237
Essenos, i. 520) in destrt, ii. 129

i '382MM42"**
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Ethiopians, jamau of Ashdod fled to, i. 130
See noce aluo

Eunuch, the Ethiopian, i. 36, 230
Eusebius, Bishop of CsBcarea, i. 63 and notei

native of Palestine, i. 63
Evil eye, il. 276
Excavations at Joppa, 1. 4; at Zikrin, i. 305

:

Mount of Olives, ii. 27; wonderful at
Castle Banias, ii. 398

Eyes put out to avoid conscription, i. 271,
painting, i. 406

'

h h 2

Ezeklel, i. M: diirs through wall of house, i.

64; speaks ot tipostate elders, i. 204 •

speaks of palms, i. :i07 ; describes a sliip,'
1. 372; vision of restored sanctuary, i.

508; refers to Temple springs, ii. ,'12;

vision of, ii. 121 ; cedars used as illiistra.
tiou by, ii. 450 ; denounces Tyre, ii. 500

Ezra, Temple rebuilt in time of, i. 21 ; great
fast of, i. 27 ; Hittites mentioned by, i. 83

:

rebuilds walls of Jerusalem, i. 540

Factory, for wooden machinery and Implo-
meuts, i. 81

» r

Fakarith, Wady, ii. 69
Fall, Egyptian tradition »f the, i. 249
False witness, i. 21
FaUiieh, description of, i. 278
Firah, Wady, ii. 229
Farms, extent of, ii. 154
Father, supreme authority of the, i. 299
Fauna of the Jordau Plain, ii. 77
Feast, marria^re, i. lul ; continues seven days,

1. 101 ; ending in quarrelling, i, 102

:

I'nrvest, i. 424, 425; of Tabernacles, ii. 32^

Feet, bare, i. 211
Felix, procurator of Judoea, 1. 38
PeucL's, absence of, i. 217
Fertility, possibility of extreme, in Palestine

1. 10 ; ancient, near Ekron, i. 97 ; near EI
Fureidis, 1. 402 ; on way to Bethlehem, i.
406, 407 ; mixture of and barrenness, il.
130 : round Damascus, ii. 426

Festival, Day of Atonement, il. 151 ; religious,
at Shiloh, ii. 20J . o

>

Feuds, tee Blood
Fields, villagers descending to their, i 109 •

of the strong men, ii. 169.
'

Figs, i. 70, 111, 145 ; ii. 1.34. 135, 214 ; difference
between, and sycamores, i. 134; dried, i.

150 ; time of ripening, i. 170 ; early and
tote, I. 180; parable of, i. 180; ii. 198-
superstition about, i. 199

Fig-tree, i. 19 ; ii. 303 ; half buried in sand, i.
127

Finding of the Cross, i. 483
Fir-trees, i. 51
Fire, impossibility of arresting, i. 102, 115 •

precautions against, i. lOJ, 114, 115; in
coiitre of floor, i. 113 ; of thorns, i. 113 •

lighted in camps, i. 115 ; very dangerous
to crops, i. 115 ; crackling, i. 110 ; spread-
ing with intense velocity, i. 116; Arab
law against causing, i. 116

Fish-shops, frequency of, i. 17
Fish, dry, from Egypt, i. 84; sncred to Der-

keto, 1, 198 ; uicred, still preserved in
Syria, i. 202 ; ii. 316

Fishermen, i. 20
Fishery, ancient, sea snails, ii. 296
Fishing, Lake of Oalilee, ii. 3U
Fitches beaten with rod, i. 147
Flails no longer used, i. 147
Fleas, trouble from, i. 207: ii. 349
Flat roofs, i, 35
Fleets at Joppa, i. 4
Flies very persistent, i. 05; in myriads, i. 95;

break up Arab encampment, i. 95 ; severe
tnal in the East. i. 95; torment wild
animals, i. 95 ; not found at high levels, i.

rir°","!*
driven to high levels to escape,

1, 95; infectious matter carried by, i. 95

;

hoi-se, dangerous to cattle and sheep, i 95 •

draw blood by their bites, i. 06: produce
sores, 1. 96 ; necessary to cover food from,
1. 06 ; cause ophthalniin, i, 96, 270

1 lint, knives of, i. 48 ; implements of. p.t
Beirout, ii. 474

Flocks, peasani^s driving, i. 75; penned in
caves, 1. 109, 225 ; ana heras, i. 135 ; Arab,
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1. 212. 278; foUowiii* music, i. 217; of

Hfaoeu and ftoais, i. 224; resting by day,

i. 225; tended by womoii of position, i.

22fl ; iuinicnsn, bpyond Jordan, i. Zi\

;

carried awivy by Assyrians, i. 231 j ii. 150,
Qui

Flood, i. 273
Floni, Jordan Plain, ii. 77
Flour, i. 159
Flower-beds, i. 9

j
gardens, mode of arranging,

i. 9
Flowers, ii. 11, SOI; Ain Haiiiyeh, ii. 135 ; ii.

215; near Kazuretli, ii. 277 ; at Sop|iliuris,

ii. 306
Fog, morning, i. 73 ; on plains, i. 73
Folds, Kheex), i. 2.1
Food, flies on, i. U6 ; usnnl, in Palestine, i. 1.13

;

fresli, for caravans, i. 159; cerenonially
clean, i. 329; of peasants, ii. 379

Ford of Iskaulenmeh, i. 71; Jordan, near
Oitlilee, ii, 99 ; Joidan, various scenes at,

ii. bO
Fords, numerous, of Jordan, ii. 100 ; of Beth-

shau, ii. 257
Foreigners, quaiters of, Jerusalem, i. 469;

forbidden entrance to courts of Temple, i.

M3, 5U
Forest, west of Jordan, i. SO; of oak, i. 58

;

flr:- of a, alluileil to by propliets, i. 66 ; in

time of prophets, i. 66 ; of Asbut, i. 75

;

signs of r'>rnier, i. 260
ForiM-, i. til, ICO
Fork, winnowing, i, 150
FcrtrHsses, roiu-cisterns in, i. 27 ; Crusading,

i. B8, 70
Fortune, temple to, i. 163
Fountain, a memorial, i. 25; in a tomb, i. 2B ;

\ alued in Kast. i. 26 ; at Joppa, description

of a, i. 26 ; utilised Dy Herod, 1. 67 ; re-

quired near every ancient temple, i. 103;

lit Qaza, i. 158 ; at Bethsur, i. 373, 374 ; at.

Et*m, 1. 382; of Virgin, i. S'S ; ii. 31 -. at

Ain Hajlab, ii. 85 ; Sultan's, ii. 85, 94, 05

;

Kngedi, ii. Ii7; Yalo, ii. 134, 13b; at

Nazareth, ii. 271 ; of the Cup, ii. 490

Fowls staple form of animal foo<1, i. 160;

numerous in time of Christ, i. 160 ; same
as wild birds in Old Testament, i. 161

Prank Mountain, view from, i. 389 ; legend of

Crusaders, i. 380 ; desolate country
round, i. 3S9, 39j

Frai.ks, familv denoeuded from, i. 181 ; occu-

pation by, desire.l, i. 199
Franciscan hospic, i. 18; monks, ii. 143;

monastery at Sidon, ii. 479

Franciscans, gai dens of, i. 24

Friday, MohaiiimeJan Sal)bath, i 137 ; ii. 213
" Friends of the Bridegroom," i. 101

Frontpga of farms, ii. 163

Fruit, abundance of, i. 6 ; variety of, i. 6 ; of

sycamore, i. 131.; riiwning of, i. 146; at

Ascalon, i. 192 : market at Hebron, i. 330

;

gardens of at Urtas, i. 383 ; ii. 10, 150, 191,

197, 201 ; in valley of Sheehem, ii. 227

;

trees at Haifa, ii. 295; abundance of at

Katana, ii. 4i5 ; at IJainnscus, ii. 417, 426,

4.'t5; at Sht»ra, ii. 439; and vt—etables at

B-irout, ii. 467 ; «t Sidon, ii. 475

Frnitfulness. Maruas, god of, i. 163

Furl, i. 155, 285 ; gathering, ii. 148 ; scaioit;

of at Damascus, ii. 428

Fnlke, King of Jerusolem, ii. 43

Fullers, i. 173
Funeral, i. 175; a MoLammedan, i. 177; pro-

cessions, i. 179 ; meal, i. 543

Gad, men of, swim Jordan, ii. 88
" Qadairs," i. 246, 311, 312

Oadara, Um Keis, ii. 350, 351

Oalguia, or Gilgul, i, 57

Qalileans hnil Christ as " prophet." 11. 44

Oalilee, i. 40, 143 ; Lower, the sycamore in, 1.

134 ; Lake of, i. 93, 98, 100 ; inseOv., round,
ii. 318

Galley, remains of n, 1. 4

Ouinos celebrated by Titus, 1.63 ; in theatres,

i. 67
Gauneau, discovery of ancient cemetery by,

i. 28
Gaols, miserable, i. 163
Gardens, irrigation of. i. 9; won from sand,

i. 10 ; i. 28. 31. 3,"), 70, 90, 93 ; at CiBsarea, i.

62 ; hwlged with prickly pear, i. 127 ; un-

feneed, i 144; laxuriauce of at Gaza, i.

169 ;
produce of at Gazn, i. 180 ; rojral, at

Jerusalem, i. 564; lit Mur Saba, li. 12.5,

126 ; at Khamasn, ii. 14:1 ; at Haifa, ii. 295

;

at UamaHCUs, ii. 434
Gardener, life of, i. 0; dress of, i. 179, 180

Garlic, i. 16
Gate, city, carried off by Samson, i. 169 ; of

Ascalon, i. 1C4
Chites of Temple, i. 51 1 ; absence of at Damas-

cus, ii. 422 ; of ancient cities, ii. 458 ; of

Heavenly City, ii. 458

Gath, a chief city of the Phili-'tine-', i. 85;

frontier fortrens of Philistina, i. 107

;

held liy Philistines', i. 109; David at, I.

110; Telesdafleh supposed to be, i. 118;

David flies to, i. 119 : in hands of David,

i. 120 ; David in, i. 120 ; adrted to Syria,

i. 121 ; David's second flight to, i. 121

;

Ark dreaded at, i. 131 ; Ark removed to,

i. 131
Gazii taken by Hebrews, i. 84; held by Judha,

i. 81; a chief city of Philisti'ioi, i. STj,

romnaui of the giants at, i. 119 ; descrip-

tion of, i. 158 ; ba«a«ir at. i. 159 ; flrst

church at, i. 163; strei^q'u of, i. 164;

public offices of, i. 168 ; teinetery at, i. 175

;

mission houses in, i. 182 ; overthrown uv

Chaldeans, i. 185 j besieged by Pharaoh
Necho, i. 185; Alexander the Oreitat, i.

185; triumphed over by Jews, i. 186; in

hands of Greeks and Komans, i. 186

;

l>eo|]le of, sold by Hadrian, i. 188 ; fre-

quently rebuilt, i. 186 ; ruled by Arabs and
Turks, i. 186 ; aucient olives at, i. 199

;

abe mce of sounds in, i. 203

Gazell , i. 125, 277 ; used as food, i. 277 ; ieet-

ness of, i 277 : mention of, in Bible, i.

277
Oeba, ii. 171
Gedairah, i. 313
Gedor, i. 374
Gebeuja, i. 547
Geniiesaret, i. 20 ; ii. 331 ; Plain of, ii. 324, 32S.

331 ;
probable meaning of name, ii. 332

;

former fertility of, ii. 332, 333 ; Lake of,

ii. 338
Gentiles, water highway to lands of, i. 20 ;

fellow-heirs with the Jew, i. .59 ; Paul
and the, i. 139, 140 ; Court of, i. 513; Paul
in Court of, i. 614

Geome, St., sui>i osad birtli ot Lyddu, i. 31

Gerah, smallest Hebrew weight, i. 78

Uer^ir, seat of Abiinelech, i. 84 ; road to, i.

209, 235—237 ; city of Philistines, i. 238

;

country round, i. 239
Gerasa, Jura^h, rniiis of, ii. 14, l>51

Gerizim, ii. 205, 211, 212; spriu^ at, ii. 215;

ascent of, ii. 216 ; Jothom's parable on,

ii. 216 ; Passover kept on. ii. 217 ; tradi-

tions concerning, ii. 1:18 ; ruins on, ii. 218,

219 ; view from, ii. 220
German village of Sarona.i. 80; colony, ii. 295

Germany, projwrty held by, i. 4S6, 487
Gethsemaue took its name fiom an oil-vat,

i. 141 ; ii. 6-9, 15, 40
Gezer, site of, i. 97 ; remains of, i. 97 ; o!e7»>-
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Won of, 1. 97 ; a populous city, i. 97 ; a Levi-
ticolcity, i. 1(8; view from site of, 1.98;
pc.rt of dowry of Pliai iioh's daughter, i, 1)8

Oio;;cthonof Dan, i. 43
Uibtuli, possible sit? of, ii. 162 ; Saul and Jo-

nathan interred at, ii. 164
Gibeon. soldiers of Joshua at, i. 37 ; taber-

nnole at, i. i;tt ; frequent mention of, ii.

168 ; pool of, ii. lt)9 ; buttle of, ii. 183,
184

Oideon and the fleece, i. 74; uces flail for
threshing, i. 147 ; ii. 74 ; overcomes Mi-
diunitea, ii. 2.57 ; strategy of, ii. 258

Oihon, or Sultan's Pool, i. 544
Qilboa, region of, bare of trees, i. 65 ; Mount,

no dew to fall i.n, i. 74 ; range of, ii. 246
-248; battleof.ii. 251,2.52

Gilead, people of, tortiu-ed, i. 149 ; mouutttina
of, ii. 249

Gilgal, present Kalkilieh, i. 57 ; site of, ii. 94 ;

altar at, ii. 95 ; a rni'gious centre, ii. 95,
96 ; hevenil places cnlle<l, ii. 9.>—97

Girdle of leather, i. 72 ; i. 494, 495
Girgushi, meaning of, i. 86
Hirls rarely carried on shoulders, i. 87 ; little

thought of, 1. 155 ; of the Dinises, li. 404
Gisciila, EUish, ii. 368
(jiadiators, Jewish prisoners killed as, i. 63

;

at Beirout, ii. 457
Glas^ known to Jews, i. 173 ; manufacture of, i.

3.30 ; discover^ of, ii. 298 ; iuduatry, at Tyre,
ii. 498

Glniing, pottery, i. 171
Gleaner gathering olives, i. 140 ; beats grain

witn stick, i. 147
Gleaning, i. 141, 423
Goad, roference to, in storr of Piul's conver-

sion, i. 41 ; to urge on oxen, i. 41 ; Fhiliti-
tiiioa killed with, i. 85 ; i. 156 ; it 383

Goal post, at Cieaarea, i. 62
<>oat herds, i, €9
Goats, flocks of, i. 65, 112, 232 ; sleeping on

roof, i. 116 : sour milk ot, i. 158, 2^4, 311
;

Palestine suited for, i. 230; separated
from sheep, i. 232 ; quarrelsomeness of, i.

232 ; colours nf, i. 233 ; allusion to in
Canticles, i. 233; sacrifices of, i. 233; fol-
lowing shepherd, i. 560; wild, ii. 117;
flocks at Beirout, ii. 474

Gohat, Bishop, schools of, i 638
God, us" bloodavenger," 1 167; Herod Agrippa

hailed as a, i. 60
Godfrey de Bouillon, i. 467, 4'i8

Gods, mounlniu, i. 36, 130 ; household, t 446;
local, ii. 377

" Going forth to gow," il. 303
Golgotha, i. 485 : ii. 20
Goliath, D.vidi!i.a i. 10,98, 105; armourof,i.

105; killed by ))avid, i. 107, 120; and the
army of Philisviiieg, i. 110: height of, 1.

119; lance of, i. 170
Good SiiinaritHii, the, ii. 67
Gordon, Oi'neral. i. 190
Gorges, «l. |i, i. Ill
Goihscalltcl giants by their contemporaries,

i. 119
Gourd, Jonah'j>, i. 371
Government, tlje Turkigh, i. 165
Governor, a Tisit to n, i. 327
Grafting oron/osaudlon.ons, i. 7,139 ; olives.

alluded to by St. Paul, i. 13J
Grain for sale, i. 14 ; green and yellow, i. 36

;

stored ia cave, i. 108, 118 ; carried by
men or camelg to threshing-floor, 1.

146; one kind ripens before another,
J. 146; in mounds on throUingflnor,
i. 147; trodden out liy horses, i. 147;
turning with fork on threshing-floor,
i. 148 ; carried to cisi ern or storehouse,
i. 152, 153 ; watching the, <. 152 ; large

sui-plus in nntlquity, i. 153; exported to
I hojuiciii, i. 153 ; means to pregerve, i.

274 ; riding through, i. 405 ; ii. 75
Granaries, i. 67
Granite remaiua at Cngarea, i. 63, 63 ; at

Ascalou, i. 19(
Graiw mounds, i. 260 ; gathering referred to

by Amos, i. 320
Graiies, bunches of, emblems of Promised

l/und, i. 128 ; red, most common, i, 320

;

time of harvest, i. 320 ; great abundance
of, i. 321 ; syrup of, i, 322

Grass withering " before it urew up," i.42, 69,
133 ; coarse, i. 77 ; (iiowing on roof, i. 155

Grave, weeping at, i. !"5, 542 ; digging, i. 542
Graves, coring for, i. 175 ; neglect of, ii. 16
Great Synagogue, the traditional, ii. 54, 55
Grecian iuflueiicu over Philistines, i. 85

;

temples, i. 133
Greece, chickens unknown in, i. 161
Greek church, iinuges iu, i. 132; at Tekoa, i.

399 ; at Danmgcug, ii. 430
Greeks, i. 11; Jew^ and, i. 63; pray towards

the East, i. 201
Greeting to reapers, i. 422
Grinding, description of, i. 14 : by women, i.

14 ; flour, stones for, tuiued by current of
river, i. 80; com, ii. 193

Grocer, i. 16 ; ground usiul seat of the
Oriental, i. 13)

Grove of olives, i. 128
Groves at Joppa, i. 6
Guard-houses between Joppa and Ramleh.

i. 28
Guard neo^ssary, i. 71 j body-, ot Fhiligtiues,

i. 85
Guests, Arab, i. 116
Gunpowder used for taitooing, i. 15
Gutter to diain blood in the Temple, L 506
Guy of Liisignau, ii. 312
Guzaleh, Dcir, village of, ii. 249

Hadadrimmon, ii. 260, 261
Hadrian oppresses Jews, i. 9i

; suppresseB
Judaism, i. 91 ; quells rebellion under
Bari-ociiba, i. 92 ; sells iuhabitants of Gazii,
i. 186 ; desecrates Cave of Betlilehem, i.

418 ; beiiieges Buther, ii. 138
Hagar's Springs, i. 354
Httggai, prophecy by, i. 92
Haifa, meaning of name, i. 134 ; iL 295
Hair for I ottom of sieve, i. 150
Hamahlekoth, i. 359
Hamawub, town of, i. 136
Haminal, i. 17
Hammath, iKissible site of, ii. 322
Hands, "graven on the palms of," i. 16
Handinills, stones of, i. 93
Hand-shaking, i. 136
Hiinging gar<leii.s of Baby'on, i. 8
Ha B ima, meaning of, ii 30
Uaruin, masonry of, at Jerui>alein, i. 333
Barbour of .loppa, i. 3 ; no natural, on north

coast, i. 61 ; of Ceesarea, i. 62 ; absence of,
ar. Minet Bubin, i. 89 ; insecure at Aticu-
Ion, i 196

Harem e-h Sherif, i. 501
Uareth, David flees to, i. 110
Uoreth, wood of, i. Ill
H&ris, Kefr, village of, i. 49
Harosheth, ii. 2S'i, 373
Hort desiring tUe " water-brooks," i. 12S
Harvegt, abutidant, of oranges, i. 7 ; .ylive, t

140; gathered at different times on dif-
ferent levels, i. 145, 421 ; Uists for weeks iu
Palestine, i. 146; ended at Pentecost, i.

146 ; legal commei cement of, in ancieu.
times, i. 146 ; variations in yield of, i. 15.'l

;

depends on rain, ii. 59 ; in Jordan valley,
ii. 81 ; prayers for, iL 4S0

^^
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Hnrvestinfr. <, 421
Hosbftuy, rivttr, ii. .384

Hathrur Khiin, ii. 67
Hattin, Uorua of, ii. 300; villn^o of, ii.

310 ; battle of, ii. 310, 457 ; view from, ii.

312
Hatred between Jews and Samaritans, ii. 226
Hauran, Fellahs of tbe, i. 79 ; marriage amnn)?

t>easaots of tbe, i. 101 ; home of Job in
he, i. 124 ; wheat from tlie, i. 139 : popu-

lation of the, freouently cave-dwellers, i.

303
Hawtliom, the, i. 77
Huzoel, of Oamoscns, i, 120 ,

Uazar-shual, meiiuinK of, i. 103
Hazazon-tamar, Engedi, ii. 115
Hazerim, or villages, i. 83
Hazor, possible site of, ii. 371
Head, covering for the, i. 289 ; forbidden to

eat the, of animals, ii. 420
Head-dress of Arabs, i. 2
Head-gear, varied, ii. 42i
Heat, intense, i. 72 ; at Oaza, i. 164
Heaven, Moslem idea of, ii. 426
Hebrew, ditHculty of accurate translation of,

i. 144
Hebrews, murder of, by men of Joppa, i. 23

;

invasion of, i. 49, 76 ; ^o to Egypt, i. Hi

;

lose Philistine cities, i. 64; conquest of
Central Palestine by, i, 84; Fhilistiues
seldom iiulopeudont of, i. 85 ; Ark of the,
at Botbsheuiesh, i. 1(13

;
joy of id return

of Ark, i. 10*; conHicts with Fhilistiues,
i. 112; prec<iUtious taken by, uguiust Are,
i. 114; Diivid's fame amougsi, i. 119;
sarcophagus of rich, i. 128 ; having no
idols, Philistines captured Ark as equi-
valent, i. 130 ; used sycamore-wood, i. 135

;

langiuge of the, i. 144; forbidden to
work in iron, i. 160 ; blood revenge among
tbe, i. 167

Hebron, scrub on hills near, i. 65 ; vineyards
of, i. 107, 363 ; olive-vats found south of,
i. 141; road to, i. 3(I7— 309; approach
to, i. 324; entering, i. 326; imsonitary
condition of, 1. 331 ; houses of, i. 331

;

population of, i. 331 ; antiquity of , 1 342 ;

revolt of Absalom at, i. 343 ; various con-
querors of, i. 3t4; country round, L 347 ;

situation of, ii. 38
Hecate, temple to, i. 163
Hedge of bramble, i. 6; of thorns, i. 115; of

prickly pear, i. 133; of cactus, i. 130; of
'• nubk," ii. 73

Hedjaz, inhabitants of, eat locusts, i. 79
Helena, St., Ohapol of, i, 483, 484 ; the Empress,

visits Jerusalem, ii. 7 ; tomb of Queen, il.

20 ; Queen, becomes a proselyte to Juda-
ism, ii. 54

Heliopolis, ii. 440
Helmet, brnzen, i. 105
Henna, ii. 76, 116
Henry VIII,, i. 163
Herbs, mode of arranging gavdens of, i, S;

beaten with rod, i. 147 ; t'ouud in wilder-
ness, i. 390

Herds of asses, camels, cattle, i. 155
Herdsmen, i. 95
Hermits, i. 396 ; ii. 83
Uermon, torrents in, i. 125; ii. 221, 245; or

Jebel esh Sheikh, ii. 400 ; cultivation on,
ii. 402, 403 i desorijitiou of, ii. 402, 403

;

volcanic traces on, ii. 403, 405; flocks on,
ii. 403 ; geological formation of, ii. 404

;

view of, li. 494
Herod the Great, i. 2.1; built theatre at

Cnsarea, i. 60; ability of, i. 61; builds
Cffisarea, i. 61 ; architectural triumphs of,
at Ctesarea, i, 61 ; supplies CsBsorea with
water, i. 67 j leaves Ashdod to Salome, i.

1,10 ; bom at Ascalon, I. 194, 197 ; buried at
El Fureidis, i. 388 ; flight or, t'> E^ypt, i.

388 ; ruins of citadel of, i. 450
;
palaces of,

i. 464 ; ii. 37 ; towers of, i. 52S ; death of,

ii. 14 ; water system contrived by, ii. 37
Herod Agrippi presents himself a', Hports in

robes of xilver tisK'.H, i. (K) ; bailed as a
god, i. 60 ;

grundsou of Herod tbe Great,
i. 6o; struck witli disease, i. OJ, 61 ; death
of, i. 61 ; improves Boiioiit, ii. 457

Herod Autipus builds Tiberias, ii. S19
Herod Philip builds Beth^aida, ii. 340 ; mar-

riage of, ii. 3K)
Herodium, i. -ISl ; fortress of, i. 398
Herodotus, i. IHO
Heshbon and Uashan, kingdoms of Amoritea,

i. 86
Hesiod, i. 161
Hewers of wood, i. 495
Hezekiah, Pool of, i. 470 ; ii. 28—31 : water-

supply of, ii, 32; aqueducts of, i. 516
Hierc*on, tbe, gods of Oiizu, i. 103

High priest, death of, gives freedom to
murderer, i. 168; trades which unfitted
men for being, i. 173

Highway, R'unaii, 1. 36
Hillel, Ral.bi, tomb of, ii. 367
Uill of Evil Counsel, i. 547, 558 ; of Oifence,

i. 5,58

Hills, i. 18
Hinges, want of, i. 70
Hiniiom, Valley of, i. 456, 465, 539, 559 ; ii. 28,

32
Hippicns, tower of, i. 464
Hippodrouio at Ctesarea, i. 62

Hirum provides wood, &c.. fur Temple, ii. 301
Hirelings, i. 219
Uittites perhaps branch of Cheta, 1. 86
Hives, bee, i. 93
Hivites, meaning of, i. 86
Holofemes's fears calmed by Judith, i. 12

;

killed by Judith, i. 95
Holy Are, i. 475 ; description of ceremony, i.

476—481; water of .lordau, ii. 91; stones
in all ages, ii. 20S, 209

Holy Ohost first poured out on the heathen,
i. 60

Holy men, extravagances of, i. 120
Holy of Holies, Aut.ochus Epirhanes in they

i. 450, 515, 518
Holy Sepulchre, Church of the, i. 4!58

Homer, 1. 161; mention of Sidon by, ii. 477
Homicide, i. 167 ; deliberate aud accidental,

not on same footing, i. 167
Homrah. i. 553
Uoney, wild, i. 80 ; in hollow trees and clefti

of rock", i. 101, 390 ; in dead animal, i. 101

;

exported, i. 139; Jericho celebrated for,

ii. 76
Horace, mention of locusts, i. 78
Uorash, Scripture word for " wood," i. SO.note
Horiies, cave dwellings of, i. 222, 301 ; country

of, i. 316
Horn, symbol of strength, ii, 473 ; to support

veil, ii. 473
Horses, advantage of foume^ by, i. 25; not

known among Jews till time of Solomon,
i. 36 ; hougbod by Joshua, i. .17 ; useless
in mountainous regions, i. 38; used in
theatre, i. 67 ; haru'.'ss of, i. 82 ; bad con-
dition of, i. 82 ; requires for iiplaiids, i.

93; yoke<1, i. 136 j few kent in Palestine,
i. 156 ;

price of hire, i. 18S ; numerous, i.

450 ; not n^et by Hebrews in antiquity, i.

450 ; crossing desert, i. 451 ;
purchasing

for army, ii. 437
Hornets' nest in skull of dead camel, 1. 101;

cave dwellers driven out liy, i. 3U3
Hosea, reference to morning i auds by, i. 73;

compares Israel to an olive-tree, i. 137

:
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^liberate and accidental,

.ns, i. 167

1 hollow trees and olefti
; in dead animal, i. 101

;

Jericho celebrated for,

ocusts, i. 78
ird for " wood," i. 50,note
gs of, i. 222, 301 i country

tngth, ii, 473 ; to support

if Journey by, i. 25; not
9wg till time (if Solomon,
y Joshua, i. 37 ; useless
regions, i. 38; used in
irn'.'ss of, i. 82 ; bad con-
requireii for iiplaiids, i.

j few lient in Falustiue,
ire, i. 18S ; numerous, i.

Hebrews in antiquity, i.

3ert, i. 451 ;
purchasing

lU of dead camel, i. 101

;

ven out by, i. 303
norniug i auds by, i. 73

;

to on olive-tree, i. 137

:

im

INDEX. 519

mentions ephod, i. 416; at Samaria, ii.

236
Hospice. Russian, i. 324; ii. 150, 205; Austrir.u,

1. 498 ; PilKiima' ut Damascus, ii. 418
Hospitals, i. 535
Hostelry, Crusaders', ii. 195
Hotel at Joppn, i. li) ; nt Baalbek, ii. 446
" Hour of pr-.jer," ancient Jewish, il. 30
Hours, uiimbfriu); of, ii. 176
Houses,, flat-roofed, i. 1, li); solidity of, i. 10;

perishable materials of, i. 51 j of mud, i. 51,
54, 56, 127, IW, 159 ; ii. 95 ; of sun-dried
bricks, i. 52, 53 ; i)lastore'l with mud, i. 70

;

of stone, i. 81 ; nf Germin settlor, i. 81

;

description of Arib, i. 116; of unburut
bricks, i. 122 ; of lime-itone. i. 122 ;

" built
upon the sand," i. 121; enclosed in courts,
1. 127; at Nejid, i. 271 ; of a Sheikh, i. 294,
296; at Hebron, i. 331 j "of Abraham," i.

370; in Jerusalem, i. 4''0
; in antiquity, i.

527; "of Stoning," ii. 20, 22; Nahlus, ii.

214; "built on a rook," ii. 270: Kefr
Howar, ii. 412 ; of wealthy, at Damascus,
ii. 421, 42a ; near Slitora, ii. 451

Household g'>ds, i. 446
Housetops, allusions to, in Bible, i. 433, 431
Hovils, mu I, of villagHs, i. 30
Howurah, poud at, ii. 207
Huckster in streets, i. 5
Huleh, Lake, or Ifferom, U. 98, lOO, 101, 370
Hundel, i. 143
Hunters, use of sling by, i. 106
Hunting in Jordan marshes, ii. 370
HushHi's counsel to Absalom, i. 74
Huts, mud, i. 77, 221 ; stone, i. 103 ; to protect

wet :her. i. 314 ; grass, ii. 467
Hyruouus destroys Samaritan templu, ii. 226

Ibu Ibrak, i. 28
leu melting on Tjcbanon, i. 124 ; brought by

ancients from Htrmon, ii. 40i
Idleness, i. 13, 122
Idolatry at Be^rsbeba, i. 257 ; assailed by

prophets, ii. 189
Iguorance of peasantry, ii. 378
liou, inhabitants led to Astyria, ii. 390
Illumination in liouour of dead, i. 48
Image, brass, in Ceesarea Fhilippi, ii. 396
Imaves hung in temples, i. 132 ; sent by Philis-

tines to propitiate Jehovah, i. 132, 133;
first on record, i. 132; of diseased parts
healed, hung in temples, i. 132, 133;
making of, forbidden, i, 201

India, mounds forming round villages, i. 52

;

discovery of passage to, by Cape of Good
Hope, i. 128 ; discovery of southern pas-
sage to, destroyed caravan trade, i. 128

;

models of sick parts hung in temples of,

by pilgrims, i. 133 ; serpent-charmers in,

1.245,246
Indian corn, i. 70
Indigo, i. 153
Infantry. Hebrews possessed only, ii. 372
Infants, " salting" of, ii 154
Ink, i. 491
luk-hom, 1. 489
luu, the, mentioned by Luke, i. 169
Inscriptions, Arabic, i. 33; Cufic, i. 33; Hebrew,

i. 07 ; of Crusaders, i. 414 ; ancient, i. 651

;

Greek, ii. 395, 413, 430 ; at Koman road,
Beirout, ii. 468 ; FhoBnicion, ou sarcopha-
gus, ii. 486, 487

Insects, ou Lake of Galilee, ii. 348 ; at Da-
mascus, iL 4<5

Insu-Tection, Jewish, i. 92 : nuder Simon,
i. 623

IntermaiTlages, i. 87
Interpreters with army, ii. 437
Invasion, Hebrew, i. 76 ; by Sennacherib, i. 78
Irbid, ruins of, ii. 329 ; Herod exterminates

Jewish zealots from, ii. SW ; i umeroua
civos round, ii.3:i0

Iris, i. 41, 68
Iron, working in, prohibited, i. 160
Ironwork brought to Philistines, i. 160
Irrigation of gardens, i. 33 ; little nractised,

i. 181; universal in antiquity, ii. 332; at
Damascus, li. 416, 417, 427 ; at Shtora, ii.

452
Isaac, district iu which he lived, i. 216

;

"smelled" Jacob's clothes, i. 4t'2

Isaiah, quoted concerning uiarks on bands, i.

14 ; reference to e»rly mists, i. 74 ; to ad-
vance of Assvriaus. i. 74 ; ii. 161 ; to habit
of carrying little children on hip, i. 87 ;

to carrying children on shoulder, i. 87,
155; to modes of carrying merchandise,
i. 88; speaks of " teben," i. 89; passage
in, thought by some to refer to flies of
Egypt, i. 96 ;

prophecy of, respecting help
from Egypt, i. 130; refers to shakinii olive-
trees, i. 140 ; to mole-rat, i. 144 ; refers to
beMting herbs, i. 147 ; to thresliing-sledge,
i. 148 ; to threshing-waggon, i. 149 ; refers
to threshing-floor, i. lol ; refers to burn-
ing of htnbble, i. 151 ; makes a figure of
swimming to illustrate the punishment of
Moab, i. 152

;
prophecy concerningMoab, i.

152 ; allnsiou to cattle knowing tbeir
stalls, i. 157; "removes shoes," i. 162;
reference to mirage, i. 356 ; murdered by
Manosseh, i, 552 ; nlludei to water-draw-
ing, ii. 32 ; si>eaks of Assyrian invasion,
ii. 175 ; refers to Samaria, ii. 236

Isawiyeh, ii. 157
Islibibeuob, meaning of name, i. 119 and note
Ishmael, i. 153 ; the murderer of Geilaliah, ii.

170
Ishmaelites, i. 136
Isis, i. 132
Iskanderuneh, river, i. 67, 71 ; troublesome to

cross at times, i. 71 ; ford of, in dry
season, i. 71

Israel, apostate, i. 50 ; fear of PhiUstines, i. 85;
rebuked by "angel," ii. 95; David deter-
mines to free, i. 120

Israelites assu.-ed of safety from dogs by
Mos^, i. 12 ; refused " teben " for briok-
making, i. 88 ; looking for Messiah, i. 91

;

descended from idolaters, i. 446 ; cross
Jordan, ii. 88, 89 ; stone circles among,
ii. 97

Israelitish alliE..i^e, the, i. 519
Izar worn by women, i. 181

Jaapa, set Jopps
Jabesh Gileail, bodies of Saul and Jonathan

rescued by men of, ii. 256
Jabin, Cauainitish chief, i. 36 ; oppresses

Israel, ii. 201 ; defeated by Joshua, ii. 371.
388

Jabneel, ancient name of Jamnia, i. 90 ; Phi-
listines kept imssession of, i. 90 ; assigned
to Hebrews, i. 90 ; taken by Simou Mac-
cabgsus, i. 9u

Jackals, ploces named from them, i. 102

;

howls of, i. 102
Jacob, flocks of, i. 229; starts from Beersheba,

i. 256 ;
punishment of, i. 442 ; at Hebron,

i. 446 ; at Bethel, ii. 186 ; buries tcraphim,
ii. 208, 209

Jacob's WeU, ii. 209—212
Joel murders Sisera, i. 11 ; bringing milk to

Sisera, i. 213
Jaffa, 8f« Joppa
Jair, conquest of the Lejja, ii. 414
Jaman, treasures of, i. 1;10; sent to Aaiyria.

i. 130
James, St. , a Nazarite, i. 396
Jamnia, position of, i. 90 ; pictunisque
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appearnnce of, 1. 90; river at, 1. 00 ; alven

to Horoil the Oreiit, i. W; Mt l>y Herod
to Ilia sister Salome, i. 90 ; left by Siilonie

to Livin, i. 90; iaxge colony transferred

to, i. 00; poimliititin of, i. 00; once the

seat of Jewisb learuini;, i. 01

Jarrs for wator-wlieel, i. 7 ; earthenware, 1. 8

leha, li. 213 „
Jebel Seiliil, i. 123; Quarnntania, ii. 83 ; Ub-

duiii, ii. 120
Jebel Diihy, ii. 241, 2.11

Jebel esli Sheikh, or Hermon, ii. 400, 403

Jeliel Miikniel, view from, ii. 44S

Jebus, «ec Jerusalem
Jebusitos foiiud only ou Mount Moriah, i. 87

;

meaniuj; of, '. 80 ; stronnrthen Jernsniem,

i 524 i
long ocuuputiou of Jerubulem,

ii. 3H
Jedar, set Qnduir
Jehoiiikim bnrnB roll, ii. 59. 60

Jehoahaphat at Tekon. i. 400; Jewish ideas

respecting, i. 508, 510 ; cemetery iu valley

of, ii. 1

Jehovah, loyalty to, written on hands, i. 14;

Philistines iinngiue Dogouhaa gained vic-

tory over, i. 131

Jehu uproots Baal-worship, ii. 188

Jehud of Dan, probably El-Yehudiyeh, i. 61

Jelbon, villHjte, ii. 248

Jeuin, ancient Enganuim, ii. 246, 285

Jerboa, ii. 8l»

Jeremiah spenks of true and false prophets,

i. 88; putting out of lamp used by, as

imile of impending ruin, I. 117; com-
pares Israel to an olive-tree, i. 137; al-

ludes to winnowing, i. 150 ; taken to

Egypt, i. 169 ; speaks of hired mourners,

i. 173 ; foretells fall of Asoalon, i. 107

;

breaks earthen vessel, i. 238 ; iu cistern,

i. 275; ii. 'iS ; refeis to gardens, i. 564;

legend of, ii. 19 ;
grotto of. ii. 10, 21, 22

;

prophecy of return, ii. 159 j freed by Chal-

dees, ii. 170
Jericho rebuilt by Hero<l, i. 55 ; city of palms,

i. 2i>7 ; desolate roiMl to, ii. 67 ; former

fertility round, ii. 76 ; site of ancient, ii.

77,78; ancient, ii. 78 ; improved by Herod,

ii. 79 ; re-peopled, ii. 70 ; iDrtitied by

Bacchldes, li. 70 ; curse fulfilled, ii. 70 i

palace of Herod at. ii. 79 : Herod's death
', ii. 79 ; threshing, ii. 81 ; destroyed, ii.

72
Jeroboam puts golden calf at Bethel, ii. 188

Jerome, St., i. 27; living in cave, i. 418;

burial place of, i. 419

Jomsalem, distance from Joppa, i. 22 ;
.
depen-

dent on cisterns for water supply, i. 27

;

tvi roads near, i. 37 ; Koiuan road from,

toCee8area,i.S4; fallof, i. 63; stones from
ancient theatre carried to. i. 67 ; Hadrian
givea heathen name to, i. 91 ; formerly
" JebuB," 1. 120 ;

plateau of, i. 126 ; syca-

mores in region of, i. 134; market at, i. 159

;

dillerent trades formerly in separate

streets, i. 160 ; soldiers sent to, i. 166 ;

bakers' quarter ia, i. 173 ; Christ enter-

ing, i. WS ; li. 46, 47 ; various natives

of, i. 458-46;, 466 ; citadel of, i 462, 539;

area of, i. 463; elevation of ancient and
modem, i. 464, 54:1 ; easy ascent to, i. 4'i8;

streets of, i. 471, 472 ; vegelaldes in, i. 401

;

fruit in, i. 401 ; shoemaker's shop in, i. 403

;

foreign wares of, i. 403 ; dress ot peasants

in, i. 494 ; of wealthy in, i. -4 ; siege of,

by Titus, i. 499 ; capture of, by Crusadtrs,

'. 507:. Jewish quarter of, i. 518, 510;

foreign Jews in, i. 519 ; destruction of by

Homans. i. 522; built by David, i. 524;

strengthened by Jebnsites, i. 524 ; present

walls of, i. 527 ; bishoprio of, i. 585 ; re-

ligious observances in, i. 616 ; limits of,

I. ,VW ; religious sects in, i. ."lUS
;
pi))nilation

(if. i. 538 ; Muhoinmeilan pilgriins at, i.

638 ; from Joppa gate, i. 530
;
pilgrims to,

i. 540 1 size of, iimlor Solouir u and David,

i. 548; pools round, i. fiSi loyal gnrdeiiH

of, i. 554 ; wreckage of ancient, ii. 5 ;
view

of, from Mount of Olivt-r, t< 11 : slnpe

from, to Jordiin, ii. 13; rock walls of,

ii. IK ; various sieges of, ii. 28 ;
onoient life

iu, ii. .30; water-supply of, ii. 31, 34, 3%;

water-supply of Heaekiiih for, ii. 32; as

military stronghold, 11.38: late possession

of. by David, ii. 38; walls .• f, ii. 30, .sa

;

Inst journey of Christ to, ii. 45; Christ

weeping over, ii. 47 ; wealth of ancient, ii.

54 ; climate of, ii. fS, .57 ; temperature of,

ii. .59 : wind in, ii. 01 ; road from, to

Jericho, ii. 66, 68

Jeshimon, ii. 129; wilderness of, i. 357—359

Jesse, 1.428
Jesuits' school, Sidon, ii. 479

Jewels » om by men and women, i. 253 ; re-

garded as charms, i. 254

Jewish t'hurch St. Paul refers to, i. 140; war,

the last, i. 63

Jews administrating iustice " bef re the gate,

i, 21 ; bricd-makiug learned by the, i. 51 ;

conflict with Greeks, i. 03; forhidilen to

enter Jerusalem, i. 91 ; hatred of, by
heathen citizens of Jaumia, i. 01 ; rising

av'amst Romans, 1. 91 ; name of, for Boi-
zehul, i. 06; white* ashing of tombs by,

i. 00 ; triumph over Gaza by the, i. 186

;

pray towards Jerusalem, i. 201; hostility

to the, i. 3;i2; religious exacineHs of, in

Jerusalem, i. 510, 520; legend oouceming
religi"n of the, i. 5;)2 ; mission to the,

1. 535; numerous iu Tiberias, ii. 318,
isolation ot the, ii. 369; traders, not
ngriculturifts, ii. .--Ot

Jezebel, i. 561 ; depth of, ii. 264

Jezrcel, death of Saul niid Jonathan at, 1. 120

;

ii. 216; luxury of, ii. 201; ruins nt, ii.

203 : taken from Canaanites, ii. 263 ; tower
of, ii. 263, 265

Jiljilieb, ii. 106
, ^ ,. ,

Joab, Adonijah and, i. 6.'.6; Joab climbs

water-shaft, i. 12 >; murders »bner, 1.

167; murders Amasa, ii. 169; quells re-

I allien, ii. 380

Joash kills Ziicharias, ii. 2

Job, mention of ciay houses by, 1. 53; speaks

of "dew" as of abiding prosperity, i. 74;

refereuceto"teben,''i. 88; alludes to moun-
tain torrent, i. 121: frieuds of, compared
to winter torrent, 1. 125 ; speaks of olives

growing on stony ground, i. 138: compares
Leviathan to u threshing-sledne, i. 148 ;

alludes to winnowing, i. 151 ; sitting on
dust-hil , i. 189 ; reference to torrent bed

by, i. 215

Job's Well, or En Bogel, i. 555-557 ; 11. .34

Joel, Prophet, refers to locusts, i. 398

John the Baptist, St., alludes to burning

chuff, i. 151; in solitude, i. 390 ;
preaching

of, ii. 88 ; monastery of, ii. 149 ; at Salem,

ii. -^20
;
tradition of burial of, ii. 23

John, St., siienks of mystical Babylon, i..ll7

John MHCcabteus taken by Am.aonites, i. 40O

Johnitea, Order of, i. 486, 487 .

Jonah took passage from Joppa, i. 22

Jonathan, youngest of the Maccabees, i. 23

Jonathan lound honey in a rock, i. 60 ; coye-

iiniits with David, i. 357 ; assails Huhstine

camp, ii. 173—175, 180 ; body of, hung on
walls, ii. 256

Jonathan priest of Dan, i. 430

Jo. athaii and Ahlinaaz, i. 557
... • ,

Joppa, first landing-place from south, t 1|



•vanccs In, i. Slfi ; limits of,

im Beets in, i. ."iliS
j
)ii))iiilation

lalinnimudun pilKrinis at, i,

ippa giite, i. Rlil
;
pilgrims to,

f, iiiiilur Siilouirii iinJ Daviil,

round, i. S52 • royal Kardcns
eokaKB of uueieut, ii. 5 ;

view
Mint of Oliv-T, i' 11 : slope

nliiu, ii. 13
i

roclt wnlls of,

s sieges of, ii. 'iB ; ancixnt life

iter-supply of, ii. 31, 34, 3%;
of HezekiiiU for, ii. »i; ns

nglioUl.ii.aSi lato possession

I, ii. 38 i
walls .• f. ii. :i!l, .^2 ;

of Christ to, ii. «; Christ

r, ii. 47 i wenlth of ancient, ii.

Df, ii. .vi, .57
i
teniperatnre of,

1 ill, ii. 61 ; roaJ from, to

6, OH

i
wilderness of, i. 357—359

Sidon, ii. 479
tneu and women, i. 253 ; re-

arms, i. m54
Jt. Paul refers to, i. 140 j war,

)

tine instioe " hef re tlie gate,"
making learned by the, i. 51 ;

1 Greeks, i. 03: forhidilon to

alom, i. 91 j hatred of, by
:eii8 of Jainniii, i. 91 ; rising

nns, 1. 91 : name of, for Ue^ei-

whiten ashing of tombs by,

iph over Gaza by the, i. 186 j

Is Jerusalem, i. 201; hostility

12; religious exactness of, in

i. 519, 520; legend concerning
the, i. 5;12 ; mission to the,

nerous iu Tiberias, ii. 318

,

the, ii. 309; traders, not
bs, ii. --01

depth of, ii. 264

f Saul nnd Jonathan at, i. 120

;

iiry of, ii. 26.1 ; ruins at, ii.

rom Canoanites, 11. 263 ; tower
15

I and, 1. 5.'.6; Joab climbs
i. 12!; murders «bner, 1.

rs Amosa, ii. 169; quells re-

?9

larios, ii. 2

oiay houses by, 1. 53; speaks

us of abiding prosi'erity, 1. 74

;

"teben,"i. 88; alludes to moun-
, i. 12t: fiieuds of, compared
rrent, 1. 125; speaks of olives

stony ground, 1. 138: compares
bo a threshing-sledne, 1. 148 ;

winnowing, i. 151 ; sitting on
189 ; reference to torrent bed

:n Bogel, 1. 555-557 ; 11. .34

efers to locusts, i. 393

tist, St., alludes to burnlDg

i
in solitude, i. 390 ;

preaching
lonostery of, ii. 149 ; at Salem,
litiou of burial of, Ii. 23

IS of mystical Babylon, 1. 117

IS taken by Am.tionites, 1. 400

: of, 1. 486, 487

sage from Jopi)n, i. 22

gost of the Maccabees, 1. 23

I honey in a rock, 1. 60 ; cove-

David, i. 357 ; assails Hiillstlne

?3—175, 180 ; body of, hung on
a

t of Dan, 1. 430
Lhiinaaz, 1. 557
ndiug-place from south, 1. 1|
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harbour unsafe for large Teasels, 1. 1

1

outmuity of, i. 1; fonnor entrances to
liarbourof, 1. 3; 'angerouseutrunce to, i.

3i foul condition of streets of, 1. 4'
appearance of, from son, 1. 6; durability
of buildings In. i. 10 ; shops of, 1. 11 ; ir-
regiilailty of streets in, 1. 11 , baiaar at, 1.
Id; almost total dcstniotion of, i. 21 ; re-
biiilt, 1. 21: port destroyed by sand, 1. 22 ;

mstaiice from Jerusaleui, 1. 22; Jev/lsh
first under Maccaliees, 1. 23 , assiuned to
tribe of Ban, i. 2.3 ; popuiation of, 1. 24

:

various fortunes of, i. 24 ; Cornelius sends
to, I. 59; Honthvrn boiiuilary of Shiiron, 1.
<li; gardens of, renlainied from sand, 1.

1.
14**'*' ' *^''' '^^' "• ''*'• '*'• ^' '°"'''

Jornm slain by Jehu, 11. 264
Jonliin, the, 1. 86 ; lion bones found at, 1. 101 •

Arabs near, 1. 116 ; valley of sycamores in,
I. 134 ; plains of, time of reaping on, 1. 148

:

low level of, ii. 13, 71 ; jduins of, ii. liR 69
swellings of," ii. 70, 87, 97 ; vegetivtioii

near, u. 86. 87 ; dilTorent lietls of, ii. (,6, H7

;

width of, u. 87 ; animals at, ii. 87; Israe-
ites crossing, ii. 88, 89 ; men of Gad swim,

ii. 88 ; early Christian baptisms in, ii. 91 •

reverence for waters of, li. 91 ; length of
II. 91, 98 ; seasons of baptism in, li. 02. 9:i

;

bathing m, ii. l^t, 106; heat at, 11. 97'
sources of, 11. 87, 3m; meaning of, ii!
97 ; lioundary of, ii. 97 ; descent of, 11. !7,
98, 100; vegetation near, 11. 98; irro.ruiar
course of, ii. 98, 100; for. I of, near Lake
JL^I.'!''"^' ',',• "": tributaries of the, ii.

JlSl' , , ' """"' °'' ""rious widths of, li.
100, 101 ; ditferent fords at, ii. 100 ; neca-
hantiBS of, ii. 100; Hucieiit ferry-boat o.j,
11.m ; springs flowing into, 11. 101 ; boat
on, 11. 102— 104 ; description of joumev
down, 11. 102- -104; salt springs ei.ter-
„*.•.„"• ^"2 ; channel of, 11. 240 ; fording,
ii. 350 ; west bank of, ii. 356 ; cultivation of
marsh-land near, 11. 356 ; marshes of, 11. 37u

Joseph put In cistern, 1. 275: sends for Ja-oii
^•^|.tomb of, 1. 483; if. 212; sale of, H.

.Joseph of Arlmatheea, tomb of, 11. 20
JosephuB. describes hnrtiour at Joppa, 1 4-

mentions Antipatris i.56; speaks of 8t<iue
for CiBsarea, 1. 64 ; fortifies Tiberias, 11.
322 ; fortifies Tabor, 11. 397

Josh;'* at Ai, 1. 37; burled at Tlbneh, 1. 47 •

tells spoP. eu of by, i. 52, note ; tomb of,
1. 48 49, 205 ; death of, 1. 84 ; assigns sea-
coast to Judah, 1.84; Ekron assigned to
Judiih and Dan in turn by, i. 93; puts to
death the five kin'^s at Makkedah, 1. 96 •

removes shoes •
1. 162; overreached by

O'S^ou't s, i. 286 ; overcomes Amorltes,
li. 169; memorlaUtoi.eof, ii. 208; writing
liiw, 11. 218 ; defeats .labiii, 11. 371, 388

Josiah destroys teraphim, 1. 447 ; uproots
Molooli worship, 1. 516 ; uproots idolatry.
11.189; death of, 11. 260

Jotham repairs walls of Zlon, i. 549
Jothani's parable of the thorn, 11. 73 216

' Journey to Egypt, the," i. 369
Jubal. " orvau " of, i. 217
Judoea, monntains of, i. 35, 83, 98 ; oonformo-

tiou of, II. 147
Judah uplands of, 1. 10 ; trilie of, 1. 28 ; the pat-

?"'
o*;""; ^?'^ '• assigned sea-coast by Joshua

1. 84; holds Ekron, Asealon, and Gaza, i.
84

; Hittites lixiug In mountnius of, 1. 86 •

Amontes dwe ling in mountains of, 1. 86 •

Ekron assigned to, by Joshua, 1. 93 ; corn-
Jands of, 1. 107 ; mountains' of, i. 119 •

signet ring of, 1. 170 ; boundary of, H, 66-
invaded by Hoab and Ammou, ii, 116 '

Judas MaocabiBus defeats Lysliis, 1. 373 : killed
at Tekoa, i. 40,i

Judges, days of the, i. 36 ; Sliamgar, one of. 1.

84; period of, 1. W
Judgment quick, 1. 166 ; on Jews for cruel-

flxion, 1. ,^22

Judith calms fear of Uolofemes, 1. 12 • kills
Holofornos, i. 95

.luuipvr, i. 257, i!'^

Juno statue of Uome deified as, 1. 62
Jupiter Olympus, str of Augustus as, 1. 62
Justinian, i. 507 ; ruii, .f church of, 11. 218
Jutto, i. 324, 376
•I "t*i^'. possible blrtluilace of the Baptist, 1.

Juvenal, mention of locusts by, 1. 78

Kaabah at Mecca, 11. 29
Kabatlyeh, ii. 244, 245
Kabul, ii. 301
Kadesh, Barak bom at, li. 373; Roman re-

mains at, 11. 374
Kadi, a, 1. 166 j visit from, 1. 183
Kalkllieh, ancient Gilgal, 1. 57
Kankab, 11. aoi
Kartba, 1. 138
Kashabeh, uorge of, i. 125
Kasimieli, known as Leontes or Litany, H. 493
Katana, ii. 415
Kedron, 1. 503, 505, 508; Valley, i. 557, 659 J ii.

Kefiyeh, 1. 5, 13, 14, 87; ii. 360
Kefr Ana, i. 28
Kefr Hnris, ii. ::05.

Kefr Howar, 11. 406, 418
Kefr Ishno, i. 49
Kefr Saba, formerly tdentlflel with Anti-

patris, 1. 6t; jricturesqiie appeorauce of, 1.
56 ; meaning of, 1. 56, 67

Keilah rescued from Fhilistine^, 1. 109; refuge
of Abiathar, 1. 110 ; walled city In time of
David, 1. 110 ; people of, about t* botrav
David, I. Ill ; escape of David from, i. Ill

Kerak, u. 13 j the ancient Tarichtea, 11. 350
Keraveh, Wady, ii. 354
Kerslia, "steep place," il. 2.?1
Keseifeh, ruins of, 1. 265
Khainasu (Eminaus ?), ruins of, 11. 143
Khan, ruins of a mediseval, 1. 128 ; ruins of a,

1. 133 ; man In charge receives gratuity.
i. 168 ; at Gaza, i. 168; i. IB9 ; ii. 191, 464

;

at Hebron, 1. 2t)3 j on chief roads, 11. 204

;

at Acre, 11. 297 ; at EI-Tujjar, ii. 307, 331

;

at Sidon, ii. 479
Khiin Minieh, ii. XM, 337, 341, 344. 362
Khan Yusef, ii. 361
Khersa, 11. 350
Khulda, village of, i. 97
Khurbet-elYehud, 11. 136
Khurbet Erma, surroundings of, 11. 144 ; ruins

of, il. 146
Khureitun, cave of, 1. 396 397, 398 ; village of,

!• 39/
Kibbleh, hamlet of, 1. 43
Kids, superstition concerning, 1. 234
Kings, Hebrew, 1. 36 ; consult ephod, 1. 110
Kinath Arba, meaning of, 1. 326
Klrjath Jearim, meaning of, i. 66 ; ii. 144

ii. 145
'

Kishon, ii. 246, 247, 262 ; ford of, 11. 2a7; mouth
of, il. 295

Klssi. g hands, 1. 143, 306, 443
Knights of St. John, ruins of hospital of, 1. 486
Knives found in Joshua's tomb, i. 48
Kolonieh, reputed site of Emmaus, ii. Hi

150, 151 ; charms of, ii. 161
Kuordistan, " preparing" way in, 1. 56
Koran, chanting from, i. I78i texts Irom, over

doors, II. 214
Kurds, dress of, 1. SOD

f
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Knsr Hajliili, rnln»o_f, 11. 88

KjprcM, rortro8s, 11. <»

taW.r.'fo'roed^y Jewl.h kiuK.. i. 22 ,
li. 18

;

Lftbyrint'b', sl.bterrauoan, of Og, I. 3*>1. 302

ialilJ.'FobkbW aerlvatloa of the nameA 101

:

INDEX.

eiUletl IMn, il. W ;
ciipturo of, U. 388

Lake, anoiont. ii- 10^
|

l:rri„"r-^' i5?'BfU and St. Poter.

i^ • Imrning. vKice'l ia ton.l. iu honour

of d.;a< i « ; used b» Joreuiiah a« simile

of iinpendiuK ruiu, 1. 117 ; bad omen, If let

o?mTBtic»VBabylo» i. 117 ;
flK"r*tlva ,«e

burning, i. 337 ; burning at mght •.(. 193

l»r;e\'^^.2; »rable,1.35 m: cumvat^^

by peasants from a dlstanoe, 1. 67 ,
oi

DeS Be"; 11. 172 ; uneultlvate .aoU of,

11. 239
uandgute, 1. 21

Lu^X» of Palfslike'f"morly richer than

at present, 1. 66

La^i^SS'shLn. 1. 42 ; fifteen specieB of. in

Pttlsstlne, 1. 143

lalmn! onee\h« .upi^osed bWh-plac"
"omJ."

MaVcabees, 1. « ; may possibly be Modiu,

1 43
Latter rain, waiting for the. 1. 272

Lattice, i. 11; work, a feature of the East,

1.11.

Lava, 11. 403, 405
. , „ A^ aa • at

LazMHS, possible tomb of, 11. 41-43 ,
St.,

church at the, ii. 43

Leathern (rirdle, 1. 218
„» i os) . 41

Lebanon, i. 82 ; 11. 249 ; cedar of, 1. 92 . 11.

450; torrent from, 1. 124 ; dress of people

on, 11.410; heights of, ii.4« ,
, ,„,

Lebaoth, probable derivation of name, I. 101

Loben known from earliest ages, i. ZU, a

strong sonoriftc, 11. 262

Lebonah, antiquity of, li. 208

Ledltt, hills of, 11. 41C

Ledjun, 11. 216, 260, 261

Leeches, 11. 66

Leeks, t 113
^ , . oao

Legend of Prank Mountain, i. 389
,

Legendc numerous, respecting Church of

Holy Sepulchre, 1. 485 ; ol Christ, 1. 453 ;

of the Cross, ii. 133

Leglo, Ledjun, 11. 246, 261 ^^~t
LemoM, orchards of; 1. 6 ; baskets of, carried

on head, 1. 87

Lemon-trees, ii. 189
. , .n

Lentils, i. 14, 168
j
properties of, 1. 441

Leontes, known us Kasimieh or Litany, 11.

Lepei-s, i. 528 ; u. 5 i
begging. 1. 540 ; in Beth-

any, ii. 43 ; outside city, u. 24i)

Leprosy, i. 529 ; IL 240 ; cleansing ftfoni, 1.

530; extinguished, i. 530; legends con-

cerning, i. 531 ; brought from EgyP*. i-.

532 ;
prevalence of, iu antiquity, l iv»

,

from iuseots, 1. 533

Letter-writer, i. 488

Levantines, dress of, i. 2

Levite, crime against wile ol, il IW

Levltes, i. 27, «9

Libations, ?"'•»*»*"; V?'','.!,
i no- dome**

Life among "n"'*^"' ""'^*7Ji
*

tic, of poastints, 11. 192, l»a „
LlK-it 1 4; i«rpBtn»lly burning, \ 1» *;"*

ern love of. 1. 11» ; burning all night, 1.

117; olluselfor,l. 1.W

T.llies very feu in Patostlne. I. 4", , .
, ^

.

Lilyof the^«"«T.aU".lou to, ^Cbri^t.!^^

rarioUB 6i>wers identllle<l witn, uw
Llmostono.hiUHiof,^j^SO.M ^ ^,j »„
Lions, 1. 66 402 ,

ronrmg , j;",„,^ i„

SlSfe r'loV; fitily b.-ought to Damascus.
" m; bonei of. f-i^.nd in tjravel of Jordan.

1 101 uoi.e In Palestine now, 1. 219 .
not

Llt«nri-r. ftl -Tnown a. teonte. o.

Ll,irUTfro'."A^^ust«..-.'.erit.Jamnla.

L 90
Lizard, a large, 1. 66

Loaves and fishos, I. «" , . ,. . . ya.

Locust-tree, 1. 77 ;
appearance of fruit of. 1. 78

.

°f>r7r^rT;iri%
??: I.'?!' ; a s'tr!king object In landsciMje

17S- hards dilveii under the, 1. 78 ,
im-

*,L?L*lmrv"ests from, 1 78 =
Provides food

for oigs, horses, and cattle, 1. 78 ,
'">«"'

us'Sis food bv the very poorest in ttaie

of Christ, 1. 78; mention of, by Horw-e,

? 78 -mention of, by J"'*""''^ '/a/
ibJi^l^htTmoiiks to bethe food of St.

fiitensively eaten by Bedouins, i. 79 ;
time

^of ga" b'ri^g, i. 79 i
mode of Berv-ng i 79

.

B^ld by measnre *• 79. »»
f«i_ 391I395;

olive-trees, i. 1*2.™?,*%?'.' precautions

rgsxa;w '-. '- '«'"«• '• ^'

Lod^s^^feri^j'>p««"»-"
Loom, a primitive. l.ltft»

i°o»?^riSirT?l'^^'""""^^'°°*
gain possession 01, 1. 00

Lubleh,il.3W
Ludd. «Mly^a» ,ga
Luke. St.. i. 12*. 1^
Lunar rainbow, u /o dangerous,

'-2*l^eTrr/ypn'»f>i-l-. 1"^

wander at large, i. 1*
Lupins, i. ^. 81

, „, 09 35. 43, 98 ; reputed
Lydda. or Ludd, i. 25. ^ao^ »• ^, ^^ris-

birthplace of bt Geo?^. ^ »\'^t 4tween
tlan community at. 1. »'/,p°";V, , m . an-
nresent and former condition

of, i.m, auS K««l to Jerusale'a through, i. 38

Lynch law, i. 168

Miialch Almi^^'r?' "
pfinioh of the, i. 48

Maccabajan Bi°"'«";^''we of, 1. 43; sap-
Maccabees, the l>''^'^P!'''f ^' nscrlptlon

,»sed bnnal-vlaoe or.
^L^^^enge ot.i.

AaHna from time of, 1. "'.',"' rSS^
400 -^ght of, from Bacchides, i. 400

MactSiaTsimon. enters Jerusaiem. i. 208

SS^&."ca"eof.i.,33t.^> eleventh-cen-

tury description of , i. 337

Madmen. •"'""^"i^Ji^Slamln. 1. 152 i
referred



IKDEX. 528

(or. 1. 103

Hobrewi, i. 170 i
dome*-

11 192, 193

illy burninB, i. 18 ; EiuiJ-

15 ; burning oil night, 1.

, i. li«
ivlestlae. I. 40 . , m.
luslon to, jy Chrliit.t. «»

i

iloutilled with, L40

i. 30, M , . ^
roaring o(, compared to

1 74' five wonl" (or, in

cly brought to Diimasciis,

fonn.l in gravel of Jordan,

Piilentine now, i. 219 ;
not

III ; known a» Iieonte» or

guBtuB, .. erlti Jamnlo,

ippearance of halt of , i. 79

.

losnmllcst Hebrew weight.

IS quantity of (rnit of, ex-

fruit ripe in April and

triking object in landsca^.

liven under the, i. 78 ,
wi-

a from, i. 78 ;
provides food

8, »Sd 'cattle. {.78; fruit of.

,y the very poore»t in time

'^'mention of. by Hpr«|e.

m of, by Ju^e""'-. '/a/
,onl«B to be the food of St.

tist, i. 79 , . „ ,

drab mode of P™par!ng, i.

Altars in Egypt and Nubia, i.

(John theTSaptist, 1.79. 80;

,tenbyHedoiiin9,i.79:tlme

i 79 : mode of serving, 1. 78

,

inre, 1.79: an advantage to

142 ; ravages of, i. 391—3"*

.

"ol^n,"i. 394; precautions

l; word for, in Bible. 1.394;

40j
[Vims in Joppa. i. 18

e, i. 109
ibnvham, ii. 387 .

reason why JeWB could not

lon of, i. 38

^nS for. 1. laO ,: ^"KfJTf
Egypt, i- 120; IiarmlesB, let

I i 25, 29, 35, 43. 98; reputed

f St Gm^, i^ 81 ; early Chris-

nit v at^^ contrast between
S;com*itlonofi.32:an.
,o Jerusale'a through, i. <W

^K.C?.nrolxofthe,^«
^ birthplace of, i. 43 ,

smi-

li-pli^e hi. i. 44; ins«'P"7
Stimeof.i. W; revenge of, i.

of, from Bocohides. i. 400

inou. enters Jerusalem, 1. «»

[ve of, i. 334, 335 ; eleventh^en-

iption of, i. 337

ladmenah im. referred

-th?«2'!-'i^ii;«'^o^

threBhingdoorB, 1.1S2; origin of name, (.

Magdala. ii. .127; mUery of ii. S29
Mahomet prohll.itB wine. i. :t^l ; iisnent of, on

rook, I. 5(«
J nil.w of, fi.r jirayer. Ii. MX)

M«bomnie<tnii legeinl resixx-tiuir Christ nt

i^%.'' '*• S"'"'"*-. "• » : prayer, ii. 17.i
WB, 407 ; nations, rellKioiis xeal of, ii. 410

Mahommedans, motque regarded as sacred
by, i. 19 j intolerouoeof, il. 430

HaimonideB, gr.ne nt, Ii. 323
Maiie riueniiTate. i. 14ti

Makblyeh, ii. 285. 2Hi
Makoiu. moaning of. il. Im
Malhnb, vlllaga, ii. |;it

Malta, no snakes in. i. 248
Ma-mas fountains, i. (i?

Hanieliikes, Joppa iiiider tlie, i 24

<T?,''- 'T'],*.
"'• '• •''' =o''8"lt8 sorcerers,

^^243
; olilldreu of, offered to Moloch, i.

290; repairs fortillcotious of Zi ., i.5t»:
high-priest, Ii. 226

Uaudrnkes. 1.444
AlanMoK, i. 2
Maniifjictures of Hebron, i. 331 ; of Sidon. ii

4/7
Ma;Mire. none pnt on olivp-trees, i. 142 : not

nse<l in grafu-helds, i. 151
Manu8.ript» at Mar Saba, ii. 128; ancient, at

Nablus, ii. 222. 226
Maou, 1. 34S, 3J1
Maraltth. meaning of, i. 103
Marcus Aureliiis, iuKcrlpfion of, ii. 472
Marianine, tower of, i. 464
liarketot Joppa, i. U j at El-Mojdel, i. 137;

at Bethlehem, i. 412
Marks on the hands, i. 14 ; rollRions, on per-

son, referred to l.y St. J.ihn, 1. 15: bins
marked on hands by Ootl, i. 16

Mamas, god of Gaza, i. 163
Maronite chapel, I-ebauon, ii. 450
Marriage, feast i. 101; early, i. 183 j among

Arabs, i. 280; with next-of-kin. i. 426,

r V««'°.SJ*'"' *• *^'' o"«toms in East,
i. 438, 440; custom at Nablus, ii. 215'
customs at Nazareth, ii. 2k4

Mar Sabn, route to, ii. I.i2 ; situation of, ii.

??^'*?iJ^ '
'"'«» "f- "• 125

;
interior of,

i';'2« ; library at, ii. 126 j refectory i.t, ii.
1^7; various nationalities at, ii. 127; in-
tense beat at, ii. 129; intense silence at.
ii. 1^; landscape near, il. 130; monks of,
ii. l-r*

*'*'?,';„'"'^'''!'' t'l^'UBht by some to be the" lily of the vallev." i. 40
Marsh, on Plain of Sharon, i. 57 : at Dor i^ ; treacherous, i. 71 : near Mukhalid! i'

76
;
drainage of, by E imans, i. 77 ; for-

^"^84°* ***''• '• ^^' ^^'' "•

Martyrdom of St. Qeorge, i. 31
Mary, the Virgin, i. 169; Magdalen, ii. 329
Mosada, i. 27 > -"

Masonry, ivmalnB of, at Athlit. i. 69 ; niime-
rous remains on tahle-Undat Tell es Safleb.

« }
. J*

i,°' Herod's towers, i. 464, 465
Mater-.al. dress, Palestine, ii. 411
Mats used for Sha le, i, 164 ; of reeds, ii. 383Meadow saffron, thought by some to be the" rose of Sharon," i. 41
Meal at El Salleh, description of. I. 113 • inAr^ tent, I 284 ; in rich house in Hebron,

Meal, wheat, Bpicc„, i. 113
Measuring com, i. 288

^«<=of! Prayera offered looking towaids, i. 113,

am
^^^^ "»'*'«"ra among peasantry, ii.

Medieh, village of, ancient Modin, i. 43, 44

Medina, loontt sVops nt, I 79
Moililrrrawaii, i. \m, IHJ; doup blue of, I. U8i

sImrkM in, i. ^71
'

Mcfjir, river. I. 57
Megidilo, I at tie of , 1. 450 ; loatiug remembrauo*

'"t 11. a'M'

Moiron, il. ;«!7

Miijdol. «.( Miigdala
Mc'Icarth, ii 4'»(

Melons, hiirvost, dcscnptloMof, 1, 72; a thou,
sand bouts' full ivu'h Buiiiinc'', I. 72:
district for, i. 72: riiwu late. i. 146

Memento sellers, I. 473
Memorial, articles burnt as, Ii. 212
Men idling 1. IW; n„o figures of, i. ISO; of

Dliioii, i, .ViO

Moiialiem of Suniarla sends oil to Plinmoh i

80; seeks su|.iH)rt from Phanicili.i. 80
'

Moononlm, iMik of the. 11, 'iOa
Merchants tmuslatoil by "Caimauites" InHebrew, 1. H<! note
Meroiii, i.lnins of, I. H7; sea of, 1,. 9S, 370;

battle lit, il. 370, 371 j sciios at. ii. ;W0
Mesa, cisterns in each dwelliug, i. 26; memo-

riol of, on stuiie, i. 2ti

Mesojjotamio, i. 03
Messiah, Bircocbba accepted as the i. 01 •

ideas of, prevalent in time of Christ. I. 02
Metal used for overlaying gates. 4c.. I. 514
Motawilehs. fanatical sect, ii. ,369. 478. 489
Meteors, fall of, ii. 263
Mezbvio used as lounging-placo, I. 157- »i].

luges built on, i. 157; gives name to pl'aces.
i. 157 1 onteofits sleep on, i. 157

Mezzeh. Ii. 415
" Meznziih," ii. 481
Mlcnb, Prophet, i. 50; reference to Gath by.

\J. '
ITopiieoy concerning BetlileUem. i.

430 ; prophecy of, fiillilled, I. 4S9
Mio«, iiumerouB varieties of, in Palestine, i.

94
; destniotiveuess of, i. 91 ; at Ekron,

i. 94; images of. sent by Philistines to
propitiato .lehovuli, i. 132

Mlchol serves David, i. 447
Miclinitthh, ii. 170. 172, 175, 176, 178
Midianites overrun EsdriBlMn, ji. 257- over,

come by Gideon, il. 257, 258

1303'^' '' *^' ^"i<^> plans to escape.

Militia, Hebrew, i. 37
Milk, i 17, 81 ; carried in jars on shoulders of

K, '.,*• y! **"1''6 article of food, i.

ii 176 "™'°*' *• '^"i »°a^«"' ' 3":
""'. oil. 1- 141; flour, i. 174; symbol of joy. 1.

^.„P*'' '"'ns of 1 noient, ii. 75, 77
Millet, flelds of, i. 70, 139
Millicent, Queen, ii. y, 43
MiUstoiie. forbidden to he taken in pledge,

•J ii^ *^*' referred to by Christ, 1. 175:
^1. 161

Minaret, campanile-like, i. 35
Minarets on mosque, i. 5, 136, 158
Minet Eubin, ancient port, i 89 ; large popu.

lation of. in ancient times, i. 89
Mirabel, ruius of, i. 55
Miracle of loaves und fishes, i. 92 ; feeding the

multitudes, ii. 340

^"m' *''*' * ^^
'
'^^'"®°°<' to- ^y Isaiah, i.

Mishna. ii. ,S23

Mishor, i. 27
Missionaries, medical, need of, ii. 384 ; Ameri-

can, ii. 462
Missionary, English, at Nazareth, i. 66. 166 1

enterprises at Kazoreth. ii. 270, 271
Missions in JernFttlem, ii. 155; at Damoacns.

u. 433; in Baalbek, ii. 446; schools, at
Beirout, U. 466, American, bt Sidon, 0.

!K

i



m INDEX.

Mliif,mornln(f,l.7S.7R|ri)ferpncotn,1>»Iinlnli,

i. 7S i
lieut Lif eiirly I'ny tGiiipcri il by, i. 75

;

t^vxR niitHi-iKiit iiinlii urn for unnlcu, i. Ibl

Mlj|)'li. I- ^7 : il. I'*; iuoliliiu'n comitfctwl

with. fl V>7

Voiili, 1. I'M, 'W; inciimtiiini" of, 1. < ;) : Amor-
iten I'l, i. S<t; to 1^ "laid low, i. Iftii;

invn<l<« Jiiauh. ii. Uli

MoiitH, romimnlH if. nt i'iBa«rd», 1. O-l

Mi..lin,l>irtli mill Imriivl pliioe of Mucciilioci, 1.43

>toliHr. Ek> ptiiiii tnivoiH of, i. 'M
|

ii. 145

MoiHtiiro irom uiKlit neii-wliKU, i. 72 ; 11. Sli

noiio In HuiiiuuT iiir to form dew, t. 7li

;

Inrxe iimo\ii.tc>f,iliirinKi)iKlil 1. 7:1; li.fiul

Moluduh, niiiM of, i. >!>>5

Moll), Hcii. lit .loi'iiii, 1. :i: aiioie'.t. In liRrhoiir

of CiBsnrHiv, i. il:*j dostriictloii of, at Cffisa-

rott, i. ill.

Moli'-riit, called wcoael In EnxUtli Bible, I.

141 ; dnlighlH in riiinH, 1. 144; U'oimdB of

the, 1. i .1; descrtpliDn of the, 1 1 11

Molocli, wornliip of i. 54U; wor»liii)i)ed fti

iniiiK« of dfatnictiou, I. 547

MouftntorlBH, motives 'or rotlricK to, 11. 123

1

fortillt'd, ii. 121

Mouaatery, (iruuk, i. 18; of Eliua.i. 4,'S3; view
Irom. i. 45-1; Arnifniiui, 1. 4,5tl, 462; Ar-

tnenian, louendh. ui, i. 5M ; ruins of, ii.

85; of Jolin tlie Bnplmt, ii. 1411; oa
Mount Tabor, ii. 270; (^iirnielite, ii. 2114;

PraiiciHi \n, iit Acre, ii. 2U7 ; Franciscan,

at Sill ... ii. 4711

Money sjioit l>y pilKriins in Joppa, 1. IH;

murder exnintoil li.v.i. li>7; weiKlied, i.

341 ; carried in girdle, i. 41)4 ; clumifers of,

in Temple, i. 513
Monk.^, loeust-l.ee named " St. .John's hread "

by, 1. 70; h'.ro of, at Mivr Sal'i, ii. Ii8;

iipii' amui " of, at Mar 3uba, ii. 132

Moiniu unts, Esjyptian. i. 80
Moon Pool, thH, i. 21, }i2

Monig, Helrcw woi-d still retoinod, 1. 148

Morninif in the Eiwt, 1. 117

Mortar, abscn'^o of. in mud houses, i, 53; mixed
with teben, i. 171

Mortar for (frindiug coffee-berri^s, 1. 16, 70;
hell* with feot, i. 10 ; i f "one, i. 82

Mosai'.-j nt Chur -h )f the ^.^ti^ ity. i. i '4, 415

Moses, refereneu to Eifyi)tian u ode of v»atcr-

intr gardens, i. 9; reference to dew by, i.

74; HittittB in time of, '. 86; remii"os

rebl I tion of value destroy^- by Are, i.

1.' , It !erence by, to "upper (0.rment," i.

Ill; 1 !nks of olives on stony uronnd, i

138 ; n 'ers to olive harvest, i. 140 ; re-

iiuirem nt of, rot?nrdlnK oxen used fir

threshing, i. 147 ; nt burning bush, i. 102 ;

toudiug sh.up, i. 229

Moslem siinotuaiy, i. 33 ; idea of heaven, ii.

426; manner of thaving head, ii. 42fi

Mosque, chief, of .loppa. i. 5; on site of the

house of Simon, at Jopi*, i. 18 ; white,

i. 33; at .Iiunuia formerly a Christian

church, 1. 90; at Esdud, i. 128; ut El-

Mejde', !. IM: at Gaza oriijinally Chris-

tian church, 1. 161, 108; must remove
shoes on entering, i. 162 ; at Hebron, 1.

331—1«8; at Neby Yunas, i. 370; of Omar,
i. 503, 604; possible bnildcrs of, 1. .'00,

507 ; p'obaole date of, i. 507 ! El-Aksa,

1. .W ;
praying before, ii. 29 ; at Bet Hnn-

nina, ii. 185 ; at Nabli'S, ii. 215 ; at Samaria,

ii. 232, 233 ;
grand, at Damascus, ii. 430

Mosques, at Damascus, ii. 43

1

1 (osquito curtains, i. 85 ; ii. 319

M-^ttooB, snored, ii. 480

M' i'ut Morioli, early use of, a' threshing-floor,

\. 87 ; altar nl Temple on, i. 505 ; associa-

•-Vna of, i. SW) ; Isaac to be offered on, i.

K5 ; ride up, il. 52

Mnint Nohi, II. 14
Mount of lurruption, I. 5flO

MDUutotDllence, 11. «», 41

Mount of Olives, oil vut nt foot of, 1. 141, 460

1

ii. 4", 41; ascent of. li. H, !.i view of

JerudiUi'i.i from, ii. 11, 12; naored memo.
rie;4 connected with, ii. 15 1 eicavatious

wn, ii. '.'7

Monnt Pisgnh, il. 1*
, ^, ,__ ,

Mount Hcopus, ii. 11' : tIow from, II. 156) in

olilwits oonneoti 1 with, II. l.MJ

Mount, Ziou, huiifbt ..f, I. Hi.'., MiO ; 11. :«,

pulaciiH on, i. .')25 ; viuw from, 1. 545; water

supply of, li. 30
Mountains at Uiit'i, 1. 131; of Jin'ah, I. 135;

ii. W ; near Ei- lias, 11. 138; of I'alosU'ie,

Mourners, hired, i. 175, 170; antiquity of

bir«d, i. 176
, . , ,,„

Mournlnif, hired, fallinr Into disfavour, 1. 178

;

place of Jow", i. 517

Mud bouses, 1. 51, S6,7i>, 130, 155; huts com-
pose villiige of Tantureh, i. 70 ; huts otler-

iug Hhultfr to Hhephiirds, I. 77 ; houses nt

Anhdod, I, 127: wallH to courts, i. 127;

hoiisoH, decay of, i. 159; builiUugs of, at

I>amascus, ii. 419

Mueiinin, tho, i. 5, 35, 208 ; ii. 418

Mukam, moanlngof, i. 9«j ii 37rt

Mukhalid, village, i. 71 I
pasturages round, 1.

76; eleva.iou of, I 76

Mukhmas, village of, ii. 172

Mullierrien, 1. 33, 89
.

Mu'bcrrytrees eaten by field mice, I. 01

;

leaves of, given to sUiwp, i. 145; ii, 45<i;

trees, Beirout, ii 400

Mules, laden, 1. 17 ; ii. 375

Murder in Oa«m 1. 160
, ,„ .

Muri'iircr, no protection to, st altar, 1. 187; to

bo tried, i. 108
Muriit'iii, i. 480 „,..„,,
MuNiii I'cfore ten's, i. 217 ; flocks following, i.

217; Ar-t>, 11.336

Mussulman saint, tomb of, 1. 39

Mussulmen, vilLige of, 1. 47

Myrtle-twigs, rope of, 1. 7

Mjrtles, at i^auias, ii. 400

Naaneh, village of aDciout Naamah, i. 99

Nabal, i. 350
, , . .

Nablus, i. 49, 80 ; 'ratershpd of, i. 05 ; mcnn-
ing of, ii. 213 ; streoU of, ii. 214 ;

marringe

euKtom at, ii. 215; mosque at, ii. 215;

Samaritan H at, ii. 222 ; mission schools ut,

ii. 221; water at, ii. 228

Nnboth, 1. 501 ; vineyard of, ii. 263

Nohum. prophecy against Assyrians, 1. 115

Nails dyed red, i. 4W7

Nain.fimeml at. i. 177; ii. 265, 266

Nakurab, ii. 235

Nalia, village of, i. 144, 145, 199

Narcissus, 1. 39; thought to be "rose o«

Sharon," i. 40, 58

Narglleh, or wator-pipo, i. 13, 16

Nathaniiverturiis plot of Adoaijab, i. 556

Sationiiliti. s, many reprcseute.1 in present

population of Pa entiue, i. 87; dilTerent,

in orphanage, at Beirout, ii. 4><5

Nations greater aud m;i,:iiler thau Hebrews,

i. 87
Natives, local fends of, 1. 71

Navy, mercantile, of Tyre, ii. 497 .

Nazareth, i. 66 j flies in region of, i. 95 ; mis-

sionary en'erprises at, ii. 270, 271 ; foun-

tain at, ii. 271 ; divinion of, li. 271 ; sprmg
at, li. 272 ; trades at, ii. 274 ; approach to,

ii.267; view of. ii. 268; view fi'om,ii. 283;

marriage customs in, ii. 283, 1;84

Nazaritc, I. 45
,, ^ ,., . jj-,

Nebuol.adnesaur consults toraphim, i. 447 j

fe.



I, I. .^flO

til, 41

vii> .It foot of, I. Ml, 4flOi

lit of, li. «, ! • 1 vlow (if

ii. 11, 12; niiLTUil niBino.

vitli, ii. 15 1 cn'iivtttioun

' • tIow from, il. 156 j in

I with, ii. IW
i of, I. Hi.'., KiO; il. 38,

; viuw from, i. 545 ; water

i. i;ni of Jiii'fth, i. 135;

Uu), ii. 138; of I'lUesli'io,

175, 170; antiquity of

lin r into ilisfovour, i. 178

;

517
II, 7i>, I'M, 155 ; hntii com-
autiireli, i. 70 ; lints oHer-
lepliur.la, i. 77 ; lionseii iit

wiiIIh to courts, i. 127 ;

f, i. 159; bniiiliuKu of, at

9
5, 208 ; ii. 418

, i. IKtj ii .37rt

. 71 I
poBtarage* round, 1.

, i. 7«
t, ii. 172

;en by field mice, i. 01;

I to 8lio«p, i. 1451 ii. 45<i;

li 4fl()

ii. 375
ItlU

ctiou to, »t altar, 1. 167 ; to

i. 217 ; Socks foUowiug, i.

Jfl

oinl) of, i. d8
of, i. 47
of, 1. 7
ii.400

.Dcieut Naainah,1. 96

mtorshpd of, i. 05 ; mcnn-
itreott of, ii. 214; marrinse
215 ; luoaqiie at, ii. 215

;

ii. 222 ; mission suhools ut,

,t, ii. 228
oyard of, ii. 263

moinnt Assyrians, i. 115
W7

177 ; ii. 265, 266

141, 145, 199
thouglit to be "rose ol

58
•pino, i. 13, 16

iilot of
,

Adoayah, i. 556

ly reprcsenteil in present

Pa e»tiuo, i. 87 ; ditterent,

it Beirout, ii. 445

id m;i,'.itier than Uebrewg,

8 of, i. 71

of Tyre, ii. 497
es in region of, i. 95 ; mis-

rises at, ii. 270, 271 ; foun-
divimon of, li. 271 ; spring

Jes at, ii. 274 ; approach to,

', ii. 268; view fi'om,ii. 283;

ims in, ii. 283, <:84

;onsultB toraphim, 1. 447 j

INDEX. 525

deports popnlntlon, li. 423; campnlifn
iiKuiiiit Ji'runal.'m, il. U» -. inscription of.
ii. 471 1 losieifKt Tyre, ii. 5<M

^eby Duhy, fonnatiou of, ii. 2il5
Neby Haniwil, or Miip.iU, il. 12; extonsivu

view from, ii. IM, UA
Neoro|H)li«, anoient. i. 47
NeedloK, tuttooinir, i. 15
Nufuiuh, " I'lnli.bo rinu " Arabs, i. 78
Negeb, i. 21f,, ;««, .w?

; piistiiiu of piitrlarchs,
i. 3.VI; ubunilunco ..f wut.'r In, i. ;),M

;

David's wimdorinn In, 1. .IV)
Nehvmiali smtiilts of fowln i. 160 1 rebuilds

walls of Jurnsulum, 1, SIB
Nejid, vllliiifu of, i. 270
Neptune, nivuitmto of dclivi'rance from storm

huuK lu temple of, i. 132
NoronliiM, mid (.'oisiirfitt riiilip|>i
Netliiniui, temple slaves, i. MO; ii. leM
Nuts for wild uniuiuls, i. 1113; for loadin*

camels, i. KV) ; (ishlnff, li. »41—313
New moon, slunaln lor, ii. I)»

Nli'unor, (fate of, i. 514 j defeated, il 170
NicodemuH, tomb of, 1. 483
Nii'omoiliii, i. 31
Ni(fht, plants refrcslied by coolness of the, 1.

73; coulnwt between niorniuK iind, i. 210
Nile, customs from, followed by Jews, 1 51 •

ports of, i. 8ij nio8 on, i. 95, 96; holy
men on, 1. 120

NImrim, Nahr, " the Hiver ol the Leopards,"
1. ^18

Nineveh marb'es, i. 120
Nisan, montli of, i. 116
Nob, massacre of priests at, I. 110,119; ta-

beruaole at, i. 133; ii. IW; poosible sites
of, li. 158; ruin of, by 8 ml, ii. 159

Nose-riuKS, i. 2X1, 251
Notice, oast of, fr.in Ttmple. i. 511
Nubk thorn, ii. 73, 80
Nuns, cloister of, at Bethany, ii. 43

Oaks on hills near Carmel, i. 65 ; stunted, 1.
71 ; near Tabor, ii. 278 ; sa.ro.I, ii. 382

Oak-trees i. 35; everjfnim, i. 47; "the," i

tO; call.-d" Slieikh et Teim," i, 49; forest
of, i. 58 ; dwarf, i. 77, 263 ; ancient, at He-
bron, i. 32 », 325 ; diflereut species of, ii. 204

;

of the Mooneuim," ii. 208
Oarsmen of Joppa, i. 1
Oases, i. 33
Oath, oontirming treaty by, 1. 266
tJliadiah, reputed Imriul-plaoe of, ii. 233
Obelisk recording Muocabioan triumphs, i. 45
Offerings, votive, i. 132 ; ii. 386 ; to dead. i..

1 59 ; li. 367
Og, King of Boshan, exploration of labyrinth

of, i, 302
Oil, immense vat of, at Atblit, i. 69 j himp,

Arab, i. 117; harvest, importance of, i,

r ,
L"",'*" "°"""'y "*<' overflow" with,

1. 138 ; Inrgely exported, i. 139 ; btores of,
Javid sets officer over, i. 139; used ot
"orahip.i. 139 ; used for cooking and light,

189; for anointing the perscm, i. 139 ; oli-
^from aqneezingberries, i. 142

j gained
» heating pulp, i. 141, 142 ; vats found
' ;h of Hebron, i. 141 ; vats, reinaiiis of,

•i1 in rucks where olive no longer
141 ; extracted by mills, i. 141

;

vat g.i name to Gethsemane, i. 141 : im-
perfectly separated by treading, i. 141 •

vat at Mount of Olives, i. 141- Dovid
Mieaks of "fresh," i. Ul j treading of.
discontinued, i. 141 ; finest, flowed from
bertes when beaten, i. 141; flnest, re.
quired for religious services, i 141 ex-
tracted by presses, i. 141 ; press, ii. 358

Oleanders, i. 6», 77
OUve trees, i. 28 j ii. 6, 149, 150 j orchards, i.

30, HI; II ,Ti; tree* flourish best near
I.vdila, i. .1

1 ;
yiirdn, i. .tl, Ito

;
grovi., I. W,

I2N; ii. :iti|
; grounds, i. ,5i), lU; wo.hIh, 1.

I35i plaiilati lu-i veiy tin.' iit Ki-Meidel, i.

1371 ciildviitiid iH'foii. II. bivw InviiHlon, i,

i;W; fri',|nent uUiiHion'4 to, in Hible, i. 1,1-t;

trees enunn'riitcd among U">M things to
1x1 posH.'ksiid, i. I.H; tnifs, l),ivid alliidait
to, planted in tlie coiirt of t cTalwrniuIe,
I. ':IM

; to H.lir.jWh meioit plenty and pros-
licrity, i. l.W; ai'liiinictiiiHtioof laiid«ni|io
ill I'lilestiiie, 1. 1:H

j Imw pni|»igated, I.

l;iO; trees, gnifiiiig of, i. 1311; time of
li<ariiig of, i. 140: referred to by Isaiah, i.

141; inentiiiiied by Moses, I. 1 H) ; harvest
inOctolier,i. liil; timuof gludnesH, 1. 1(0;
" wild,"iiiiiiiiliigof, i. 140; lives long,!. 140;
berries, size of. i. 1«); soil nmler. ploiigboil
eiirh year, 1. H> ; eeases to yiubl witliout
enltivation, 1. 112 ; groves near Mejdel, 1.

142; groves of, surrounding Uiuii, I. 158;
pluntatioiit, I. IM) ; li. !)j)4; ui.eient. at
Uaza, 1. mil ; trees, shoots of, iilliided to
by David, i. Ul i each oiiu taxed, 1. Ul;
numbers Tieglcctod, 1. 141 ; grove, at Hep-
phoris, ii. ,10.i

Olives, Mount of, view from, towards Jordan
in early morning, i. 73 ; descriptiou of, i.

Olives, size of trees, i. 137; on Philistine
plain, 1. 138; flourish be-.t on stony or
suniiy soil, i. 138 ; Moses promisen to He-
brews, 1. 1,18 ; numerous in nneieut times,
i. l:i8; wild, i. 139; always some left on
tree for gleaners, i. 141; gathered by
shaking trees and beating with a iwle, i.

llO
; giithered by women and boys, I. 110;

fallen fruit guarded till ordered to pick, i.

140; formerly grew over wider region ti au
at present, i. 141 ; gleanings from, a lioou
to very jmor, i. 141 ; in ancient times
pressed or trodden by fe<>t, i. 141 ; full
crop only each seeond year, 1. 112; mills
for extracting oil from, i. 142; no crop
gown under trees, i. Ii2; passed under
tone wheel to extract oil, i. 142; pniued
by loou.ts, i. H>; iioitlier manured nor
pruned, i. 142 ; quantities of, at Buriie-
nih, i. 145; beautiful colours of, i. 145:
ripen late, i. U6 ; antiquity of, i. 199 ; pro-
pagation of, i. 190; at Hebron, i. 3i2; in
Teinpie area, i. 509 ; age of, ii. 213, 245 : at
Bauiiis, ii. 40)

Omnibus from Jonen to Jerusalem, i. 25
Onions, Asenloii fiunous for, i 192
Ouo, giteof,i. 29; plain of, i. 29; a Benjamite

town, i. 29
Ophel, i, MS, .549

Ophthalmiii, causes of, i. 95 ; prevalence of. i.

182 ; ii. 201
Oppression by Turks, i. 200
Orange-groves of Joppa, i. 6 ; irrigation of, i. 7
Oranges, mode of growing, 1,7; for sale, i. 16 ;

brought to Palestine, ii, 48:1

Orchards, i. 24,31, 33, 35, 70, lU, Ut, 159; ii.

244
Oriental discourse, religious tone of, ii. ,308
Origen found asylum in Coisureu, i, 63
Ornaments, persoiinl, i. 253
Orontes. i. 8 ; construction and sizo of water-

wheels on, i, 8
Osiris, missing members of, hung iu E^yptiim

temples and worshipped, i. 132
Oven, tilt-topped, i. 16
Ox, blindfolded, at .vater-wheel, i. 8; gall used

fci tattooing, i. 10
Oxen treading out the corn, i. 8S, 147 ; plough-

ing with, i. 136, 156 ; muzzling, that treed
tbe grain, i. 147; ii. 81 ; joked to threshiugi-
sledge, i. 147



626 INDEX.

Pnamnt. n ntllRlnnii, I. M
I'uliicii u( Httrixl III (^iDnnrcn, i, Al
Pului-p* <iii Miiuiit /.ion, I, tt\L\ MM
FaltnMiK', ttnit ii«|HM!t of, I. 1 ;

jiorU of. i. 1

;

hiilil liy l.'liriiillniia, I. 3; Wna'orii, ctlwatu
wnt«rlriiH, I. It) ; Miiniu of wuril, I, "O ; ii

uikll I'onntrjr, i. Kl ; Cuiitnil miuari'il
liy Helircwa, i. H4; |iri'iii'iit po|iiilutioii of,

reiiriiHi'utiitivi)* of laiieldit rucv*, I, HJS

;

fr»i|iiuuuy of Willi nnliuala in, in foriiur
tlmoii, i. IIKI ; iilunilof mountain itronniM,

i, IVA; •niiilliieM of |)Opulatiiin of, i. HI ;

nidi of, 1. ;lM, Mi; niwolnl anilnliility of,

for reuoptloii of Diviuo roTaliition, i. 'Mi,

IIM ; xroit variuty in phyatcnl cunntriirii-

tion of, i. 3AI; contraulctioni in laml-
•cniKia in, i. .'HU; I'llmato of, ii. A7, MO;
Tolriiiiiu ncliiiu in, ii. Ill, 810 ; oltar
air in, Ii. Hi); anti<piity of iilHtory of , ii.

.120 ; nni^eatry of ixmaanta of, ii. ;I75 ; lau-

iriiHKoof pt3<uiHnlaof, ii. !17<l ; Oriental iiluu

of ftirtlllty of, ii. m ; future of, ii. .Vvl

Palm, tlio, a aym)»>l of reJoiniuK. <. 'M7 ; on
coina na emiilom of Paleatlne, I. J07; on
Mount Siiliraini, I. 1207; Klviiiir . amii to
viliaiii'a, 1. UOi" ; aymliol of victory over
(leutli, i. iW; liorno by pilvrima, i. iXH;
iiaed in navml iniaKory, I. 2uH ; ruiluoniuil

pictnre<l carry luir, i. 2Ua ; emblem uf Utirii-

tinn lift', ii. 2H(t

Palum Chriati, ii. »i
Fnlma, Jurioho calud City of, 1. 207
Falm-tree, i. SI, .V), 70, ilOfi ; ii. 75, 70, 2R0

;

ilftte, 12H ; date, oharocteriistio of Egyp-
tian la 'Houre, 1. i;W; tibro f"f liave, i. 130

;

orehaiil.., I. 150 ; wine, i. 206
Fan, aanctuary of, ii, .lU-l

Popyrua, EKyptiiui, 1. Ikl ; Syrian, 1. 08 ; marah,
Ii. 3H5 ; ileacripti,.n of tlio, ii. 3U

Parable of tlie loat piece of ailvcr, 11. 182 ) of
the BOwer, 11. .S3.-)

Puralytlc bcalud by Pater, i. 32 ; let through
roof, i. 4:t;l

Farnpeta, 1. lU ; antiquity of, i. 20 ; of earthen-
ware pipea, 1. 20

Pasanver week, hnrveat began in, 1. iW ; mul-
tituiloM aaieuiblintc fi>r the, i. .VjH ; keep-
lUK of the, by Siuiuritana, 11. 217

Pflgtnra, native, 11. 404
Fnatiirui^, aeleation of, by Arabs, i. 212; 11.

Faature-lanil, 1. 35, 39, 135, 221
Paths, rocky, iL l<)^; fiom Khan Mlnleh, ii.

337, 352
Putriarclial life illuatntsd by Arab ouatoraa,

). 136, 283
Patriarcha, tomba of, at Hebron, 1. 33o—339

;

localitiea chosen by, i. 354
Paul, St., conversion of, 1. 32; a priaohcr at

CaJsarctL i. 32 ; travelliug to CiDHaroa, i. .lO
;

route of, from Autipatrla to C'a>sar«u, i.

60 ; trade of, i. 172 ; viper faateninK on, i,

247 ; In court of Ueutilea. 1. 514 ; at Sidon,
ii. 478

Fear, prickly, i. 25, 158; hertifeg of, i. 127
Peaauuts, wedding-party of, 1. 102 ; Mahom-

mrdau, ploiiKbinir, 1. 112; Bl>>epiuKOu mats,
i. 110 ; fjutherlnK mountain cropn, 1. 145

;

toilluK from sunrise to sunset, 1. 150

;

dress of, at Delr Sinr.'.d, i. 156 ; ridluif
nsses, i. 158; gardening, i. 102; disllk-i of,

f r Bedouiua, 1. 282; dome»'tlc life of, 11.

193 ; Ignorance of, 11. 378; food of, 11. 379 ;

trave ling, ii. 382 ; industiy of, 11. 400
Pelusium, port of, i. 22
Feu, words f.ir, in Bible, 1. 488, tS9 ; descrip-

tion of, 1. 401
Pentateuch, aucient copy of, Ii. 222
Pentecost, harvest ended at, i. 146
People, pruultive, remalua of, i. il61

I'lirriiitea, meaning rf, ). M
Peraeinition, Liibanon, II. iM
I'orala, oliickena brouxbt from, I. lAt
Persian, sway of llie, 1. HS ;

" wbaela " for ni»
iiig water, 1. 137

" PraiTim " at (lilgal, ii. 05
Pater, St., visit to Jopiia, I, 18, .12 ; vlaion of,

i. 10; lit Iiyddtt, 1. 32; *«nt for by ceutu-
riou, 1. 50

Pharaoli, the, I. 30 ; d'lughter of, married 'o
Holomou, I, 9H; Nei'liii be'l'-ireit Unia, 1,

IM : Beipont on dliulvm of, I, 24:1

Fharlaaoa, apiritnal alavery enforced by, I, 18;
iluiiounced by Christ, 1. OPi 11. 2

I'hariuir, ilvur, ii, 427
Phaaiieiua, tower of, i. -KM
Philip the KvaiiKeliat, St., I. 00) baptliea the

eunuch, i, 371; legend concerning, ii. 135
Phihatiu corrupted to " rai«allue," i. 8i)

PhiilHtiue, meaning of name, I. H'l
; plain, 1.

Kl, OH, 121; am -worship, 1. KKI; proceaaion
to meet victors wbo bad captured Ark, 1.

131 ; pUin, harvest begins In April on,
1. 116

Pbtliatliiea once ocoupied lowianda, Ac, t. 28

;

take imaifsalon of country, 1. 8;t ; of dif-

ferent race to earlier people of C'aniuin, 1.

83; u warlike nvce, I. H4; acldom meiitlone<l
afci r loaa of cities, 1. 84 ; '-reat atrength
of the, 1. H; aelilom independent of Ua-
brewa, i. 85 ; lUvialoii of territory of the, 1.

85; of Seniltlonice, 1. 85; (Ineli Influence
upon, 1, M ; vuuigh as people, 1. 85 ; moat
dreaded eneuiy of Israel, 1. 85 ; rivals of
PhiBiilciaua. i. 85 ; religion of, 1. 85 ; poli-

tical couiititution of the, 1. Hi ; Greek
word for, I. 83, note ; kept. poBws<ion of
Jahneel, i. 00; plagues inflicted on the, 1.

Ut ; Miitchid fr>.m Zorah, 1. 08; douiiuion
of the, over larael, 1. 100; tigbtiuit

a'.ialnst Suul, 1. 105 ; Keilah roscueil
from the, 1. lUO ; country oiieu to the, i.

luO ; hol.i 'lV|l-es-Satieh, i. 1 13 ; David de-
termines to break pow>'r of, 1. 120 : having
captur, d Ark, feared larael no louger, 1.

130 i thought by capture of Ark Ht-Tir«wa
were deprived of proteotion, 1. 131 ; send
imogea to propitiate .lehovah, 1. 132

:

dnatroy Tabernacle at Shiloh, 1. 13:1; fear
of the, lest Hebr-ws should make swords
or sp. ars, i, lUU ; conquered by Alexander,
1. 197 ; sway of the, 1. 239

Phinehaa, tomu of, 11. 207
Plioeuicia, wood imported from, i.SO; tmporta

oil from Palestine, 1. 139
Phoenician fleet, 1, 4; meobanioa, i. 524
Phcenicions briiigiug wood for Solomon'a

Temple, i. 21 ; bringing wood for second
Temple, i. 21 ; help given bv, in hewing
woon, i. 51; owiieis of Joppa, 1. 83;
rivalled by Philistines, 1. hi; called
CanoHUltes, 1.86; linmignuitsfromFeralan
Gulf, i. 120

Photography, anecdote of, i. 281
Phylacteries, 11. 366, 481
Physical dlvinlons of country, i. 30
Pier at Cassarea, 1. 62
Pigeon-nests, boxes for, i. 20
Pigeons form part of aocrlflce, 1. 46 ; usnal in

all bouses, 1, 46 ; numerous in clefts of
rocks, i. 118 ; towers for, 1. 151 ; dunir f,

used for manure, 1. 151 ; in Wady Uau. d,
11.329

Pi1at«, Pontius, i. 30 ; repairs aqueduct, i. 545

;

water syaem contrived by, 11. 37
Pilate's Hall, site of, i. 499, ,500

Pilgiinia/e, aymhollc. of E/oklel, 1. 54; to
Juttih, 1. 346; to Jordan, ii. 91—93;
to Convent of Holy Cross, ii. 134 ; kabom.
medan, ii, 410
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t bngiiia In April oq,

lied lowlandi, ftc, I. 28

;

r oountrr, 1. Kl ; of dif>

llor peoplu of C'liniiHij, I.

I. H4; Roldom meiitloiietl

m, i. H4 ; i-reat xtrimKtli

[>m independent of tie-

ion of territory of the, t.

p, i. H5 ; (Ineli Influence
ih aa people, i, Wi ; inont
f iHi'oel, i. H5 ; riviUa of

;
religion of, i. 85 ; poll-

of tlie, 1. 85; areek
ate ; kupr. poiwa<ion of
iKiieM inflicteil on the, i.

Zorab, i. 98; douiiuion
irael, i. lUU; tlKbtluit

IU5 ; Keiluh rosciieil

Qoiintry oiwu to the, i.

SiiHoh, t. 113; Duvidde-
|H>w>'r of, i. 12U : baviuK
red Israel no longer, i.

capture of Ark Ht-Tir«wa
proteotion, 1. 131 ; lend
tiate .lebovah, 1. 132:

e at Sbiloli, i. 133 ; fear
'WB sbonld make swords
ionqiiered by Alexander,
3, i. 238
207
rtei from, 1. 50 ; imports
, i. 139
meobonioi, i. 524
wood for Solomon'!

ingin|f wood for second
lip frirrn bv, in hewing
riieiB of Joppa, i. 83;
listines, i. bo; called
mniignuiti from Persian

« of, i. 281
81
;ountry, i. 30

or, i. 20
Bocriflre, i. 46 ; usnal in
numerous in clefts of

irs for, i. 151 ; dunir f

,

i. 151 ; iu Wady Han. ii,

repairs aqueduct, i, S45

;

:rived by, ii. 37
i. 499, 500
. of E/okiel, I. M; to
to Jordan, 11. 81—93;
ly Cross, ii. 134 ; kabom-

INDEX. m
Pilgrims, »n\\rfn of proflt to Joppn, |, in,

C'lirlstlan, to,liMiiHiili!iii, I. 1:1; to M a
I. 1,W; ouriv piihif, I. aos ; Kii.Mhu,, i.
a.il, WH; to JiTiiNiiluiii, i, 4M ; Aruicuiuu,
II. 213; cttrftviiiiK.if, i|. :)44

Plltiira of suit, 11. 1\H
Pillow, stones iiM<d for, 1. 276
I'lnowiinilN. Ii. 415
I'lpe, piiyintf for use of, I. 17
i'lntvs. i. 2:1

Pist«(;hl(), rosin of tli... I. I«l), nntn ; niixirtod
I. urn ; leaven iin.l hirries of the, iisud for
niudiolne, I, 13li, iioin

Pitcher, uuKliii )d, 1. 1:1;) ; " broken at the
funntuln," I, Ixn

Pits for Willi uiilniuls, I. In')

Piaiii, tre«l.'S«, I. 33; of SUnron, I. 42; rf
HImron cbanKUs in rlmriictor nt Zcitu, i

67; uaiTow m C.iiii».|, i, 0» ; I'bilidtine,
1. 08; ftrtlle, I. UH; at Aslidod, i. 131
maritime, Ooviils woimIs Iu, i. I;«; iionr
Dead 8fa, ii. 11«; rich, at Ueisan, il. 254

Pliuie-troon, I. 26
Plaiits, lily-like, abiindanco of, I, 143
Platform of earth at Ou«. r, i. U7
PlethiaudCrelhi 1. 85, ,V24
Pliny, uatunil lilstory of, i. 22
Plough, oitroiiio llulituess of, 1. 41 ; deaorln.

turn of, I. 42 ; Imudhs, factory for. 1. 8f •

drawn by mrsoM, i. 81 ; carrie<l on shoiil.
di-rs, I. 117; 11. 141; drawn by ox or
oaniul, i. 13t)

'

Plonirhud land, i, 142 IU
Ploughlug, i. 41, 2;ll», 310, SfiO; ii, 491 ; ani.

I'alsusedln, 1.31
1 ; iu winter, 11.492

'

1 loutfhs numerous near Anlidod, i l.W
Po son.f„n(f» beatiuif out of scniunts', I. 215
Polltiiieas of vllloners at Ashdod, 1. 183 ; in

barKainiiig, i. a'M*-a41
'

Polygiuny, i. 18j ; il, 281, 286
Pomi'ifraniites, i. ai, 145
Pomp,.y cidds Joppa to Romnn province of

B^ria, i. <5}; Jaineel rcpopiiluto<l hy, I. BOPond, roin. at El-Jehudlvofi, 1. 51 ; at fiidiid,

,1.1*' "i'
'!;'.'''*"'•>. '• "* • at Uoza, 1. 158

;

tillage, i. 20;i

iH\:i\?^l
'^^

i
»'^"'"'t. '. n. 89; Hebron,

7i?oi8'ibt'::;"i?;}^''''^^'°'
«"-"•"•

Popnlntiou limited, 1. 118, 141 ; rnre vast in

F«"','i?^'
'• "*',^''' '''37. S!«l, 307 ; ii. 1)19,

147, 165 ; none lietween villages, i. 155

;

lil^" T?"??. ''i'""''- '• ^ • "«»' 0'

il
414°' ' '•"'""• "«"" Damascus,

Forseua, i. 160
Porters, weights carried by, 1. 17; dress of,

i. 18 ; mode of arraugiug burden, i. 18
Ports, need of, in north, i. «l
Postures of devotion, i. 206
Potters in ancient Jerusalem, 1. 238
Potters Gate, 11 48; art. Scripture lllastr*.

tions from, ii 49-51 ; ¥M<{, i. i:38, 641
P>;tterv, painted i. 14 ; broken, tells of former

viUnge, i. 71 ; made at Gass, 1. 160 ; an-
ciently k1,i2«1, i 171 ; ,„,t quantitiis of

ir^Tj- i.^jJ'- "= "•™"'« brittieness

?'J; 'f : "-,250 : qxai. titles of. at Oerar.
. 237 ; dashed down, symbol of anger, ii. 52Pou try qimntiUes for sil- i. 14; numerou^.

1. 160
; not mentioned la Old Testament,

Pov»rtj. vast amount of, in Eastern oities,

Power removed from Jewish Bobbis, i. 91Prwtorlum. C-irist tried iu the. 1. 521
Prayer^ in mosque, i. 19 ; mueisin oalUng to.

. 8, SOS; men offer, I, 111: nmnng Ho-
briiws, i. ail; Mal..iiiiiipi|iiiii< tiiriiiiii(
diirliiif, towarils Mroi u, I. an ; coriiet I

2115; hour of, In KuhI, I, :'(rt, 271 ; il. I71I

;

foriii of, 11. :li); Miilioiiiuioiliu,, II. KXI H17
•"''''"""il''» niM'tod with, II. 407; for
liarvfHt, il. 4H0

Preiloiis stoliVN, I. 171)

PriiNii. nni'iuiit stoiHi, I. 118

I'riwsesfor uxtiaetiiiKoil, I 141
I'riik kli kiiitf nirulnat tho, II. as3
I rirkly p,.ai-, h. difOs of, I. (i.), 127, 131. 145, 528
IrtestM thriiiiKiiiK I.iivlticul iMtv, I, |1H ; dress

of, I. 2NM
; lijirh, aiinarllan. il. 2i3

PrliitliiK.pitmM, Aiuirioiin, II. •ii^
Piixon, Ht. Paul in, at Canaruii, i. iKI
I rimiiHir-, 2,(Kli) Jewish, killed In arena. I, (13

;

of war I'liiiiloihiiud to ho ilidi'ii over hy
thri.isbinif wiigifon, 1. Ull ; cliainiid, 1. itw';
riilurod to slavury, ii. 312 ; nia<le to IlKht,
Ii W?

Pronrs»|..ii nt Anlnlod to inpet Ark. i. 18r
CriiKiiib.rH iuiliiitluK t'hrlsfs, to Jem-
sa'eiii, i. 50M

Proulaiiiatlon by governor to pick olives, 1.

Prodigal son eats pods of locust liean, 1. 77
rroihico of farm i'ioiniiiiik.I by Ihilil mice j i(t
Proniout.irv at Atblit. i. 7(t

I'ropluitM, false, ii ii etl by Exekiol, I. 312:
I

M'hooU of the. il, 18H
Proserpina, temple to, I. 163
I'ldHpenty, cvMcuees of former, 1. 63 J staples

of imtlonal, 1. 1:1H
'^

Pruning not used on olive-trees, i. 1(2
Psaminetlchus hesiogcB '.sIuIihI, I. 130
Ptiileu ais, 1. (X): Acre .*llo<l, 11. 297
Purificatiuij, 11.56
Purveyors of milk, lirea<l. Ac, i. 17
Pyramids iu honour of Mnceahiean famllr, 1.

41 ; fragments of, at Modioh, i. 44, 45

Quarantania. hills of, ii. 157
yuanintlue watcher, I. IHl; station, 1. 185
t^uarrlcs, slaves in, i. 107,532, .VW; vast.il. 18 i

„^ wotkuieu in, il. 18; at BaalbeS, il. +|5
Quarter)-," various, iu Damascus, ii. 428

Quartz, i. 30
Quay at Jopi«. 1. 3, 18.81
Quicksands, dangerous, 1, 71

Kabbah, David takes, i. 149
Kahbi Akibo, i. bl ; 11, 137
Kabbinlcal College removed from Jerusalem.

[81 ! school, at Siifod, ii. 38t
Kabbis, rulos cf, conceruiug sonjiegoat, ii. 131
iiaoes, numerous, in DamHscus, il. 421
Kachel. tomb of. 1. 406, 420, 436, 437
KadlshHS, 1. 17
Kafts of ceilor for Temple, i. 21
kaln filtering through porous strsta of hills,

i. 7; apout, i. 20; pond, i, 29, 56, 90, 137;
winter, i. 42; dropping through roof,
compared to hr.iwling woman, i. 53 ; uouo
from May to October, i. 72 ; misty through
BiBht, i. 73 : Manias, god of, 1. 163 ; neces-
Bity of. i. 273 ; ii. 5(i3 ; Hebrew words for,
1. 273 ;

in harvest, i. 422 ; frequent mention
of, ii. 67 ; three kinds of, ii. 58 ; uncertainty
of time of, ii. 60; desolation caused by
f^^H'l^'i'- "•***» '""" "'• "t Tiberias,
11. 313, 315

Bainbow, lunar, 1, 73
Rainfall, ii. 57, 68
Raisins, i. 321
Uamah, ruins near site of, ii. 171
Bamathoim, i. .SO; note
Barneses II., tablet of, ii. 468—470
Eamleh, water supply of, i. 83; formerly •

much larger pluoe, i. 33 ; situation of, t
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33 ; on atravnti-route, i. 38; modern ron4
to Jerusalem through, i. 39, 89 ; ii. 147 ;

tower of, i. 118

Eontieh, village of, i. 29 ; home of Josepli of

Arimithiettt i. 30
Kimunculu!!, i. 33

Eapulity of kiUiui; and preparing for table, i.

284
Ra°'el-Ain, Fite of Antipatris, i. 54, 80
Havens, i. 42
Eavlue, i. 47, 105, 112

Beaper gatiera srain iu left arm, 1. 14S
;
poor

mealH of the, i. 145

SeapiuK at different times on different levels,

1.146
Eebebah speaks of " teben," i. 83 ; character

of, i. 441
Rebellion iinder Barcochbn, i. 82

Hecniits keut to distant couui ries, i. 304

Reeds, i. 33, 36, 65, 77, tO ;
" shaken in wind,"

ii. 3M ; at Merom, it 380
Reefs at Joppi, i. 2
Refuge, citifs of, i. 167
Refuse brounlit in baskets to village dust-

heap, i. 16
Rcpisttr, ancient, in Gnza, i. 163
Hehoboam humblei, i. ins ; fortifies Bethsnr,

i. 373, 432 ; fortifies Tekoa, i. 399
Religion of Philistint-s, i. 85
Religious 1 roct Society, Arabic publications

of, ii. 461
Repbnini, vallcj; of, i. 4*15, 4^6

Reptile- fuuud in *ilJemess, i. 390
Reservoir, i. 349; at Sopphoris, ii. 304
Resin of pistachio-tree exported, i. 139

Respect, self-, of Orientals, i. 229
Beveuge limited by Mosaic law, i. 168 ; Arab,

i. 216
Rheumatism prevalent among Arabs, ii. 360
Biblah, events iu history of, ii. 448
Rice crops, ii. 381
Richard the Lion-hearted, i. 121
Riddles ut mairiage-fca^ts, i. 101
Ride from Ctesarca to Carmel, i. 68
Riding, Orientals expert at, i. 155
Ring finger, i. 14 ; of office, i. 491 ; signet, i,

494
River, subterranean, i. 346
Rivers of Damascus, ii. 4^6, 427
Elzpab, story of, ii. 164, 168
Road, ii\odern, through Eamleh to Jerusalem,

i. 39 i ancient, through Lydda, i. 39 ; Ro-
man, i. 39, 51 ;

preparmg in antiquity for

rsage of great men, i. 66 ;
" prepared,"

Koordistan for passage J £n<lish
Consul, i. 56; lately "prep»red" for pas-
sage of Russian Duke, i. 66; unsafe be-

cause of Arabs, i. 68 ; ancient, i. 324

;

Mebron to Jerusalem, i. 368; mending, i.

455 ; good, reason for, ii, 2?
;
good, at Da-

mascus, ii. 418
Eoads said to have been made by Solomon, i.

36, 37 ; unfit for wheels even yet, i. 36

:

intercommunication difficult becau'..e of
badness of, i. 37 ; badness of, in autii|uiiy,

i. 37 i
basalt, spoken of by Josephus, i,

37 ; Roman, object in building, i. 105

;

Roman, frequency of^ i. 106
Robbers, i. 220
Robes, flo .viiig, i. 17
Book ciftterus, i. 27 ; hollowed out for water,

i. 29 ; Maccabojan tombs hewn in the, t. 44

;

ledge of, chosen by Herod for site of
Ccesarea, i. 61 ; tombs iu, near Tanturuh,
i. 71 ; inscription cut in the, i. 97 ; levelled
in Temple space, i. 502; platform, at Eriiia,

ii. 145
Bocks in harbour of Joppa, i. 3; found in

undergrowth, i. 50 i bono/ stored iu, i.

SO ; range of, i. 68

Rodents, various species of, ii. 91
"Rolling stone" at tomb, ii. 2'i, 21

Roman fleet, i. 4 ; road to lydda trn versed by
Sr. Paul. i. 32 ;

present condition of, at
Tibn^li. i. 55; remains of. '.309; ii. 178,

179, 191, 190, 214, 300, 303, 4o7

Romans, tl e, Joppa under, i. 24; Jews rising

against, i. 91 ; forbidi'on to work in iron,

i. 160 ;
praying towcrdg Sost, i. 'iOl ; at

Carmel, i. 349
Rome, St. Puul goes to, i. 60 ; bringing all

countries into closer telationshio, i. 61;

stiitue of, deified as Juno, i. di ; boiidaue

of, i. 92 ; Jews wanted Christ to lead

rising against, i. 93; memorial ima^'<es

hung iu temples of, to comuieuiorate
cures, &c., i. ISA

Roof, flat, i. 19, 158 ; sloering on. i. 21 ; grass
growing on, i. 42, 1,55 ; rain-snaked, h s

given rise to many proverbs, i. 6:i ;
groined,

i. 69 ; made of brunches, i. 70, 13; of

cave b'aokened by smoke, i. 108 ; flat,

crowded by guests, i. 165

Roofs, rounded mud. i. 155 ; flar, alluded to

by Christ, i. 432, 431
Roots of trees found of large size, i. 50 ; dug

by charcoal burners, i. 65 ; gnawed by field

mice, i. 94
Rope, cameN'-hair, i. 5, 13. 87; of mjrt'e-

twigs, i. 7; of palm-fibre, ; 7; sole stock-

in-trade of porter, i. 18

Ropes for water-wheels, i. 135
Rii3(! not mentioned till time of Apocryphal

books, i. 40 ; imported from Persia, i. 40

;

of Sharon, various flowers thonglit to be

identical with, i. 40 ; used in Byriao ver-

sion for a poisonous bulb, i. 41 ; Scripture
word for, used by peasantry for narcissus,

i. 41 ; Hebrew roots for, i, 41

Hoses on heights of Henuon, i. 41 ; abundance
of, i. 491 ; gardens of, ii. 134

Rowers, strange dress of, i. 2
Rubin, river, i. 89, 98 ; ravine cut by, i. 90

;

fordable in May, i 90
Buius, frequency of. i. 29, 36. 70; ii. 137: of

tine buildings at Lydda, i. 32 ; in Ramleh,
i. 33; of towns and vi'lages along Roman
road, i. 51 ; at Ros-el-Ain, i. 64; on hills

near Gilgal, i. 37 ; of Ccesarea, i. 64 ; round
Zoroh, i. 100 ; ancient and modern, of

Uethsh' mesh, i. 103; stones of, carried off

for building purposes, i. 118 ; haunt of

mole-rat, i. 144 ; near Beersheba, i. 260

;

massive, near Beit Jibrin, i. 298, 293 ; ut

Samai-ia, ii. 239; of ancient Bethshan, ii.

265 ; on Mount Tabor, ii. 279 ; at El-Mah-
rakah, ii. 287 ; of Uadara, ii. 351 ; of ancient

fortress, ii. 391 ; a', Baalbek, ii. 440

Rushes, i. 56, 68, 77, 90

Russia, horses treading out grain in, i. 147

Ruth,i. 147,149
Ruth and Boaz, i. 425—427

Sab, name of a lizard, i. 68

Sacriflce, human, forbidden, i. 291 ; Samari-
tans, on Gerizim, ii. 217

Socriflces, sheep tor, i. 231, 232

Safed. an holy town, ii. 318, 384 ; view from, ii.

363, 366 ; fertility round, ii. .S63 ; Babbiui-

cal school at, ii. 364; castle at, ii. 364;
fanaticism of Jews at, ii. 365; marriage
laws at, ii. 366; climate uf, ii. 366 ; cui>ture

of, u. S66

Saffron, i. 33
Sa.fe, wild, i. 112
Sailors' Homes at CcRsarea, i. 61
Saint, tomb of a Mussulman, i. 99
Saint Ann, ruin of Church of, i. 303 ; view

from Church of, i. 307 ; Church of. i. 501

IBaint Chariton, hermit, i. 395
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i\ burners, i. 65 ; gnawed by field

-hair, i. 5, 13. 87; of mjrt'e-
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287 ; of Uadarn, ii. 351 ; of ancient

ii. 391 ; a', Baalbek, ii. 440
68, 77, 90
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149

iz, i. 425-427

a lizard, i. 68
man, forbidden, i. 291 ; Samari-
Jerizim, ii. 217
eep tor, i. 231, 232

y town, ii. 318, 364 ; view from, ii.

fertility round, ii. 363 ; Eabbiui-
>1 at, ii. 364; castle at, ii. 364;
n of Jews at, ii. 365; marriage
i. 365; climate uf, ii. 366 ; cai>ture
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es at CcRsarea, i. 61
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•uin of Churcb of, i. 303 ; view
roh of, i. 307 ; Church of. i. 601
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INDEX.

Saint George, enrliness of fame of i 31 • un-
doul.teUly a real persomig,., i. 31 • be'ld inhonour by Both Eastern and Western
Umrches, i. 31; Church of, at Lydda, i.

^'^''m<i,11l''i.'^3j''''*^
°'' "' ^^^^' ""'^ ^

Saint J,din,* Hos'pital of, i. 486; churches of,

S»i„; P., 1 "l. ,
' "'"""a'Ty, ruins,of, ii. 69Saint Paul allu.les to grafting of olive-trees,

hu I ^,''.'? *" barroiiues.s of Jewish
Churct., i. 140 ; trade of, i. 172

Saint Peter visit, to J..p,,a, 1. 18 ; acknow-
.
ledges Christ to be God, li. 397

Haint Saba, grave of, ii. 125 ; cave of, ii. 126

^""vl^tT^T'- ' '' "• ''' """•'^"^•^"''

PniutR, Christian, as local divinities, ii. J)77
Sakiyehs lor raising water, i. 137 ; ii. 476SulBdm destroys Ascalon, i. 198; defeats

s„t„l^''"1?'*^''!.' " '^"
'

t"'^'' of. "• lisHa ahiyeh, suburb of Dain»scus, U. 4:J4
Bale carried on in open air, i 14
Sa em, springs, ii. 229; village of, ii. 229Salesman, strept, i. 5
Salome inherits Jamnia, i. 90; Ashdod given
S.U ' • \^J n>arries Herod Philip, ii. 310Salt exported fiom Cossiotis, i. 84 ; traffic in.

li. 117; round Bead Sea, U. 121 j at bap-tismal fervioe, ii. 154
' *^

Salutntions, Ar«b, i. 327, 328

bv'''W'"T*^"2. °'' *• 34; beautifiedby Herod i. 61; storm at, i. las •

numbers of cedars at, i. 13S; wide view
°;«.>:. »; 2<«: Well of, ii. 209-212; woman
of, II. 210, 211 ; Christ at Well of Um-view from Well otv. 212 ; colonised ii!-aa

;
lieauty of neighbourhood of, ii. 232 •

situation of, i
. 232, 236; orchards neirTii.'

^JJ, <«5; modern village of, ii. 234- de.
pravity of, .^ 237; various siegefof,^.
g- i under Herod, ii. 238; destroyed bi

U^-I^^u' "J^.- '^",''"'''" "' predicted^

of ifi,?^'^°'^ «*TP ''•'^' "• 238; peasants

ce'ri'infil'aT "'' "^ ^
'
I>-^°1'»'«'=J' «=<>"

Samariton, "Good,"!. 168
Samai ituns, i. 29 ; worship on Gerizim, ii 217 •

de>ire for teachers, ii. 223; scribes, it:
224; worship of, ii. 225; reiimnt oY, ii

^2, 225; reveienoe for site of Temple, ii.
226 ; number of, ii. 227

Samson brings nation into prominence, i. 85;region of exploits nf^ i. 93 ; counir; of, i

^: youth 01, 1. il9; Bible descripUon of

}.^^\J- ^^'' rcvougeof, on lo^iuir his

ul^' V ^*?i
•™^.'° amuse PhilfstmL,"

164; trartitioual tomb of, i. 169 268"

m™TlM ''"*' *""*' ^ ^^^'' ^"^"'« "*•

8amuel,'the Prophet, birth-place of. i 3d • sun-posed tomb of, ii. 165 ' '
'^

Sanballnt, temple of, ii. 219
Sanctuary, i. 168 ; "of God," ii. 209
Sand, harbour at Joppa closed by, i. 3; road

ot deep, at Joppa, i. 6 ; difficulty of culti-vatiou when deep on laud, i. 33 ; countryround Cipsarea ovei-whelnied by i 59

.

havoc caused by, on Philistine plain, i'
89, hills, I 97, 135; dunes eucrouobm;
yearly on land, i 127, 115, 194; difliculty
of finding wiiy in, i. 202, 2U3

Sandals, i. 17, 2S^ j ii. 360
Sandal-wood, i. 50
Sandstone, brown, i. 64
Sanhedrim, ii. 305
Sauik, the river, ii. 489, 490
oanur, hill of, ii. 244
Saracen, Joppa under, i. 24

i i

£29

Saracpnlc bridge, i. 39
Sarafend, villugo of, i. 70 ; famous for figs, i. 70Sarah, mournini,' for, i. 339 » . •

'v

Sarcophagi, ii. 350
Sarooplmgus, ancient,!. 128; of Esmunazar,

withii'
489"''°'" «'°'"'='''e''oe connected

Sarepta,'ii: 491; seat of bishop, ii. 492-
Uinstinn church at, ii. 492; ruins of, ii.

U 493"""' ' "• '"^^' '•''!'' f™™. to 'tyre,

Sargon, of Assyria, takes Ashdod, i. 129 • re-peoples Ashdod with Knsteni piisoners

nl^'";.^- }'^/' Plu'iders Dan, ii. 39U;carries ten tribes to Assyria, ii. 390
Saroiia, German village of, i. 80
Surtabeb, hill of, ii. 99
Saul army of, 1. 105; ronte of, to meet

Phi.istines, i. 110; pur-ues David, i. Ho-
^rillt l^""-''?,'!^'

" "'^; uiassncro of
priests by, 1. 119; spear of. i. 2.50; de-

ul ?''„'S,*^!"""'' *• ^^; <>ofeiits Amlilek-
JJ?. • y^K '"terview with Uavi.l, i. 3.i9

K X-- ^^^^"^- ''• 163; massacres tho
Nethinim, 11. 168

; defeated bv Philistines.
iL 2.50

; body of, hung on walls, ii. 2 J6
Sausage-meat, i. 17

'

Sawicn, Khan near, ii. 204
Scanty pasture, i. l-M, 259
"Scapegoat," Holman Hunt's picture of the,

11. 121 • sent into wilderness, ii. 13t»
ScorabiBus, ii. 197
School, Komiiu Catholic, Haifa, ii. 295 ; Moa-
o .. ,' ii"

™' '< leafing Koran in, ii. 494
Schools, Protestant, i. 4j9
Scoues.^^ieoes of new-made, used for spoons,

^""^ Qi;i?^/r®T"'"''"»f 'arge caves, i. 108 ; ii.d«, 3()6
; frequent mention of, in Bible, ii.

Screw-press for olives, i. 142
Scribes denouuced bv Christ, i. 99
boythia, diseases inflicted on women of. forrobbing temple of Uerketo, i. la:;
ScythoiKihs, Roman name of Betbslmn, ii.256
Sea, very gradiml rise from, i. 43 ; visible from

Maocabioan sepulchre, i. 44 ; trade by, l.st
ti Cfflsarea, 1. 64 ; wall at Athlit, ruins of,
1. «8

;
coast assigned to Jiidali, i. 84 ; trade

from Cunaan, i. 84 ; breeze, i. 1.50 ; neir
Acre, 11. 295; of Galilee, ii. 324-327, 331,

Sea monster, description of, by Pliny i 22 •

not unknown in Mediterranean, i. 23
"

'

Seal of the Living God, i 15" Sealing," i. 490, 491
Seasons in Palestine, ii. 65
Sebaita, ruins of, i. 262
Sects, various, orph.magp, at Beiiout, ii. 466Becunty only in ooiiimunities, i. 118
Seed falling by the " wayside," ii. 301
Seilun, or ^hiloh, ii. 190, 197
Sejiyeh, a suburb of Gaza, i 187
Semitic race, Philistines of, i. 85; peoples,

blood feu I amonir, i. 166 ' ' 1

Semna, or Eshtemoa, i. 351
S8"'^'«l»8rib, invasion by, i. 76 ; tablet of, ii.

Sepphoris, Seffurieh, ii. 303. 301; view fro,,,
11.30.; importance of, ii. 304; church, ii'
3U4 : water-supply, ii. 301

Septuiigint, the, i. 30
Sermon on " Mount," supposed locality of, ii.

Serpent-charino,-s, i. 212-244; in Egypt, i.
245

;
in India, i. 245, 246 ; dnnger to. 1 215Serpents, 1 219; immerou-, in Palestine, i 210 •

^^^tlZ' •".M,\'''l' \- ?*" 2" :
o^rs of, i.

?r? ' f*? I- ?*|! lurking in wal s, i. 246,
313 ; bite of, i. 246 ; flery, various, i. 248

)

mH.
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nbtilty of, i. 248, 246 ; frequentW u«ed in

flgurative gens •, i. •'A9; on Kgyptinn

inonnments, i. 219 ; killing ita prey, I. 240

Bervioe for wives, ii. 337

Sesame, i. 70
Beware, complete system of unflergrouna, at

Cccsnron, i. 9i

flhnnlabin, meanin* of, I. 103

Shafot, village of, ii. 158. liil

Shalm leser II., tablet of, ii. 469; HI. be-

8i - Tyre, ii. .500

Shami, blays 000 Fhiligtines, i. 84

Sharks ..' Jonpn, i. 3

Sharon, ,>laiii of, i 27, 35, 39, 41,80, 98 ; marsh
mallow nbounilH on, i. iO; silence on,

1. 42 ; Eomun road 1 cit route to, i. 51

;

scenery on, near Ceosarea, i. 58 ; raised to

prominence by lleiod, i. 61 ; mamhy and
unsafe near Carmel, i. 65; former pros-

perity, i. 78 ;
pastnrrft of, desolated by

Assyrian hosts, i. 76; or Carmel, men-
tioned by prophet as syml'olical of fer-

tility, i. 76 ;
pastures of, in hands ot tribe

of Gad, i, 76 ; restored, used as image of

Messiauio kingdom, i. 76 ;
pastures of,

famous from earliest times, i. 76 ; fertility

and bfauty contrasted with English ideas

of, i. 81 ; forlility ot, i. 121 ; crops on, i. 181

Shaving head, a sign of defllement, i. 20 ; ii.

86 ; for monruing, i. 176 ; heads of children,

i. 181 ; on making vow, ii. 56

Shawls, i, 2, 5, 13

Sheaves not known in Palestine, 1. 145

Sheohem, ii. 187, 208-210, 213 ; oldest sanc-

tuary, ii. 188 ; Abraham builds altar at, ii.

205 ; covenant renewed at, ii. 205 ; valley

of, ii. 208, 213, 227 ; associations connected
with plain of, ii. 228

Sheep, i. 42; ii. 6, 381; ancient breed of,

i. 42; tail of, used as burnt-offering, i.

42 ; mullierrv-leaves used as food for, i.

145 ; flocks of, i. 1.55 ; skins, Arabs dressed

in, i. 165 ; Idst, i. 217, 223, 228 ; follovrinj?

shephprd, i. 217 j "called by name," i.

217—222
;
guided by sling, i. 218 ;

protec-

tion for, i. 221 ; folds beyond Jordan, i.

222 i
" He puttefa forth,'' i. 222 ; will not

follow strangers, i. 223: fold for, tower in,

i. 226 ; shelter souglit by, i. 2i7 ; of Pales-

tine, peculiarities of, i. 229; Palestine

suited for, i. 230; mentioned as chief

wealth, i. 230 ; immense flocks of, in an-

tiquity, ;. 230 ; robbery of, i. 231 j saori-

floes of, i. 232 ; white, i. 276
Sheepskin cloaks, i. 93
Sheikli, of the Terabin Arabs, i. 166; men

assemble at house of, to see strangers, i.

118 ; house ot a, i. 113, 291, 296, 306 ; spear

of, i. 240; dress of, i. 250 ; terror to reigh-

bourbood, i. 295 ; hereditary authority of

the, i. 806
Sheikh Abreik, vilhige, ii. 290

Sheikh Samat almost forgotten, i. 99
Shekel, i. 78
Shell-flsh yielding dye, ii. 482

Shelter offered tq strangers by Franciscans,

i. 18
Shephelah, i. 30, 33, 39, 216 ; ii. 141

Shepbord folds flocks among ruins of Ceesarea,

1. 64 ; head, under David, i. 76 ; Udolity of

the Eastern, i. 218, 219, 225 ;
protection

for, 1. 221,225, 236; bravery if, I. 221; in

field at night, i. 28J ; leading out sheep,

i. S28; phiying with sheep, i. 222 ;
ot

Bethlehem, i. 285, 481 ; life of, in summer,
L 228 ; responsiWUty and pay of, i. 227

;

counting sheep, i. i27 ; unfaithful, re-

ferred to by prophets, i. 228 ;
poor calling

of, i. 8V8 ; an honourable c«Ul»g in Pales-

tine, i. 2!il> : >"»« allowed to, i. 229 ; with

flocks, H. 141, 813 ; hardships of, 11. 1S9 ;

Druse, ii. 404
Sherafiit, haml. t of . ii. 134

Shiloh, destriictiouof Tnliomaclo at, i. 133

road to, ii. 191 ; ruii.s o', ii. 1S8, 199 , posi

tlon of, ii. 200; destr.>.vp i by Philistines,

iL 200 ; a national sanctuary, ii. 200

Shimei. ii. 66
•'8liinii.gClitr,"the, i. 113 ...
Ships, Phrenician, I. 22 ; models of, hung in

churches, i. 132, 133 ;
" of Tarshish,

i. 372
Shiiliack humb'os Bohoboam, i. 185

Shitnii, heod slinpherd to David, i. 78

Slioemakora, i. 159

8boe.4, removing of, extended to private

houses, 1. 162 ; ii. 42^ ; a usual custom, i.

271 ; on holy ground, 1. 475

Shops, miserable, Gaia, i. 164; windowless,

1. 160 ; at Hebnm, i. 327, 328 ;
primitive, i,

410 ; e- '.remo poverty of, i. 492 ; at Beirout,

Ii. 4.'>8

Shout of bridegroom mentioned by Christ,

1.410
Shows, public, in honour of CBBsar, i. 60

Shrine, Mahommedan, atMedifh, i. 44 ;
trnns-

lated "pliico," ii 188; of a Maliommeian
saint, ii. 288

Shtora, situation of, ii. 418 ; former cultiva-

tioii round, ii. 438; dresS of peasants at,

ii. 439
Shukba, village, i. 43

Bhunem, or Holam, ii. 251

Shunammite boy, ii. 283

Shusan, name used for anv bright flower, 1. 40

Shutters for windows, i. 20

Shutting gates of Jej nsalem ii. 30

Shuweikeh, ancient Shooiioh, ruins of, 1 107

Sick asking help, ii. 379
Sickle, reaping, i. 145

Sidon, port destroyed by sand, i. 22; ap.

proach to, ii. 475 ; fruit at, ii. 475 ; i-itua-

tion of, ii. 476 ;
greatness of, ii. 478 ; under

Christians, ii. 478 j under Mahommedans,
ii. 478; taken by Philistines, ii. 478;

manufactures, ii. 478 ; Jesuit school at, ii.

479 ; citadel of, view from, ii. 479 ; houses
at, ii. 479 ; strei'ts of, ii. 479 ; Franciscan
monastery, ii. 479 ; Bomau Catholic or-

phanage at, ii. 479 ; antiquity of, ii. 479

;

popuhition of, 11.479; American Mission
at, ii. 479; tombs at, ii. 48i!, 488, 485, 490;

famous dye works of, ii. 482; gardeaa of,

U. 489
i
water-supply of, ii. 490

Sieve for winnowing, 1. 150

Silk iudusiry at Lebanon, ii. 456 ; at Tyre and
Beirout, ii. 457

Silkworm, cultivation of, at Beirout, ii. 457,

466
Siloam, Pool of, i. 549, S54; church nt, i. 550,

863 ; water-carriers at, i. 557 j or Silwau,

village of, i. 559 ; U. 31

Silseleh gate, i. 502
Silver, the lost piece of, ii. 274

Simeonites, country of, i. 2'I6

Simon the tanner, house of. i. 19, 20

Simon Macoabteus, i. 23 1 mistd tombs over

his brothers and parents, i. 44 ; retakes

Bcthsur, i. 374
" Simon the Just," tomb, ii. 20, 85 ; great

veneration for, ii. 55 ; Jews visiting tomb
of, ii. 56

Simsim, village of, i. 272
Siuai. peuinsula, i. 66 ; storms in mountsins

of, i. 123; palms ouce abundant at, i. SS06

Singing, Oriental style of, ii. 141

Sinjil, vilhige of, ii. 196

Sins marked on hands by God, i. 16

Sirach, Son of, refers to winnowing, 1. ISO;

speaks ot " necessaries " of life, i. 813



Ul. 313 ; ttnrdsliipB of, il. 159 ;

104

.tof.ii. 134
, ,„,

ctlouof Tnlicmaclo at, i. 133

191 ; rail. 8 o', ii. 1«8, l»9i posi

200; destr.'vp^i liy PliiliHines,

lational sanctuiiry, ii. 200

," the, i. 113
oian, I. 22 ; models of, hnnfr in

1. 132, 133 ;
" of TareluBh,"

Vos Bohoboam, i. 185

iliH|iherd to David, i. 76

:. 159
ling of, extended to private

16^ ; ii. 42^ ; a usual custom, i.

nly ground, i. 475
ible, Gaia, i. 164; windowless,
Hebron, i. 327, 328 ;

primitive, i.

me poverty of, i. 492 ; at Beirout,

legroom mentioned by Christ,

!, in lionour of CBBsar, i. 60

mmedan, atMedifh, i. 44 ; trnns-

100," ii 186; of a Maliommeiin
68
tion of, il. 4'58 ; former oultivn-

id, ii. 438; dress of peoiiants at,

56. i. 43
k>lam, ii. 251
boy, ii. 288
) used for any bright flower, 1. 40

windows, i. 20

>B of Jerusalem ii. 30
.ncient ShooUoh, ruins of, 1 107

elp, ii. 379
ig, i. 145
destroyed by sand, i. 22; ap-

0, ii. 475 ; fruit at, ii. 475 ; Mtua-
i. 476 ;

greatuesa of, ii. 478 ; under
IS, ii. 478 ; under Mahommedans,
talien by Fhilistines, ii. 478;
;ures, ii. 478 ; Jesuit school at, ii.

del of, view from, ii. 479 ; houses
i

i
streots of, ii. 479 ; Franciscan

ry, ii. 479 ; Bomau Catholic or-

at, ii. 479 ; antiquity of, ii. 479

;

an of, ii. 479 ; American Mission

9 ; tombs at, ii. 48i, 483, 485, 490

;

lye works of, ii. 482; gardens of,

vater-supply of, il. 490
knowing, i. 150

r at Lebanon, ii. 456 ; at Tyre and
ii. 457
ultivation of, at Beirout, ii. 457,

1 of, 1. 549, 6.54; church nt, i. 550,

:er-carrier8 at, i. 557 ; or Silwau,

f, i. 559 ; U. 31
s, i. 502
ast piece of, ii. 274
country of, i. 2'i6

auner, house of. i. 19, 20
nalwus, i. 23 i

misrd tombs over
Ihers and parents, i. 44 ; retakes

, i. 374
9 Just," tomb, ii. 20, 65 j great

ion for, U. 55 ; Jews visiting tomb
I

lage of, i. 272
isnla, 1. 66 ; storms in mountnina
3 ; palms ouce abundant at, i. 206
ieulal style of, ii. 141

l$e of, ii. 196
d on hands by Goil, i. 16

1 of, refers to winnowing,!. 160;
of " ueoessaries " of life, i. 813
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Sirocco, the, ii. 61, 02 j frequently noticed bv
l>rophets, ii. «2, 63

'

Hlaera, defeat of, i. 11 37; ii. 261, 202 2(!3-
murder of, by Jael, i. 11 ; watob-tuwer
of, 11. 374

Sites of iiiicient citien, i. 30
Sliin, water-bottlHS of, i. 5; of crocodile at

Nazareth, i. 66
Skull of camel used by hornets for nest, i. 101
Skulls of murdered men found in toml.s, i. 71

'i
^^,'?,<'"P"o" o'. *• 10, 118 ; at Bethlehem,

SlauKhter of Jews at Ascnion, i. 198
Slave given as p .rt of dowry, i. 414
Slavery, spirithul, under which Pliarisees laidcommon ix'ople, i. 18
Sledge, threshing, iron teeth of, i, 88 ; shsrp

stones of, i. 88; bride ai.d bridegroom
sj-ated on, i. 101; generally employed on
Jl''e''''"'?floor, i. 147; desciptiuu of, i.

147; Job o 'inpares LevlatLau to, i. 148-
driver sits on, i. 148

Sleeping in day clothes, i. 216, 276; in open

SUug isHd to guide flock, i. 106; ii. 159; by
shepherds, i. 106; by hunters, i. lOJ; l.y
soldiers, i. 103; of goats' hair, i. 106;
JPecial skill of Beiyamites in use of, i.

Slippers, i. 2, 17, 1.^9, 289 t
Smells, pestilent, of Joppn, i 5
Smiths, inijplements used by, i. 160; none in

Smithy in baxaiir street of Joppa, i. 13
Smoke, roof blackened with, i. 70
Smoking uargilehs, i. 13, 16
Snakes, i. 219. 240; ii. 306; homed, danger

from, I. 247 ; absence of, in Malta, i. 24K
Snares for wild animals, i. 103
Snow melting on Lebanon, i. 124, 125 ; in Pales-

tine, li. 58
Soap works formerly at Lyd.la, i. 32 : chief

U*214
'"" of Gaza, i. 160; at Nablus,

Soba, village of, i. 43
Socoh, i. 1U7, 108, 110 ; ruins of, i. 112
Sodom apple of, ii. 117 ; destruction of, il. 119
Sou, character of, roimd Bamleh, i. 33 • fer-

tile, though sandy, i.33; large proportion
!">="lt"ated, 1. 77 ; rich in Valley of Elah.
1. 109 ; fertile at Esdud, i. 127 ; under olives
ploughed each year, i. 142; richness of,
at Esdraelou, ii. 248

Solam, ancient Shunem, ii. 251
Soldiers, Turkish, murdered by Napoleon I.,

i. 24; Jews had foot, only, i. 36 ; Jamiiia
said to have put 40,000 in field, i. 90 ; Ma-
hommedan, i 270; suppUedby Sheikh, i.

Solomon, walls of Jerasalem built by, i 61 •

teben " to be provided for horses of, i!
88

;
married to Pharaoh's daughter, i. 98 •

plentifiilness of cedar and sycamore trees'
under, i. 135; fowls for tabl« of, i. 160-
quames of, ii. 18 ; water system arranged
by, li. 36 ; dealings of, with Hiram, ii. 301 •

introduces chariots, ii. 372
Solomon's Pools, i. 376-378, 403; Porch, i. 513
Sou, desire for a, anecdotes of, i. 280 ; import-

ance attached to birth of, I 281
Songs at marriage-feasts, i. lul
Sorek, VaUey of, i. 102, 103
Sores produced by flies, i. 96
Bow, pmsant has still " to go forth to," i. 57
Spain, St. Paul leaves Cmsarea for, i. 60
Sparrows known to build in dried body of

crow or hawk, i. 101
^^

Spears, weight of giants', i. 119
Spices exported, i. 130
Spies, Hebrew, i. 86

ii 2

Spina Christi, or Nnbk-thom, il. 72, 84
SpiiieH, or prickles, i. 50
Spinning, i. 172
Sprii.g, brilliimt flowers of the, i. :i3 crops

ialnty of/ainT*''
"^'"''- '' ="»

=

'""-•••

^*'"V*,«"Tf «"P.1'"«1 by, i. 97 ; at Sur»h.
I. !)9

;
fi jnab, i. l(jo ; r..ck, i. ;t(i9, 310 ; •• of

- ,?n"";. ".• ?«;"»' the Blessed Miry."
II. 149 ;

" of the Bobbers." ii. 191
^'

Springs, in Jerusiilem. i. 27 ; none in South
PiUcstine, 1. 27; few rise t.. surface, i.
27

,
uiditfercnt quality of, in Jerusalem, i.

• '.w
"'«"<fl<"cnt quantity in Jerusalem,

1. 27; forming nver Hai-el-Ain, i. 55-
buretmg from KTOHud, Pl„in of Sharon,'
i. 57

;
in bed of Bub n, i. 89

; of " Uv inif
•'

SJi"";-.!!?''
^"I'l'lyiBK Temple, &,.., i.

386
,
used to supply Solomon's Pools i.

?;«• ^«8!,""m«roiis, in Judajan hills, ii.1S9; jealousy with which guarded, ii.
209; S;.lem 11. 2.9; Ain JiUud, Aiu Tu-

1X385
"

'
°""'*'°"''' ''O'n Lebanon,

^""sLroW*4o'" '~""' *° ^^ ""•"^ °'

^'"''J^ntsjrro "' *''^*'™ ""^ "• ^^ I^
Staff, shepherd's, i. 106, 223
Stjiir outside to housetop, i. 19
Stairca^ to top of White Tower at Bamleh

note'
'° "a'sr-tunnol at Crasarea, i. Ojj

Statue, of Augustus as Jupiter Olymnus at

i leT*"'
' ^^' ^^"^ *" Bav^rof mZ.«,

^*"*fTl9"'*"
°' K*P">tle. among Pliilistiues,

Steel for striking fire, i. 180

^'hm.se'^L'ne"''
*° '*"""• *• ^' ""*""'"

Stone, buildings of, i. 4; small cost of, i 10-
yellow from quarries near Jeriisaleu., i'
32; irolished, for tomb, i. 45; rarely usedwith bncks, 1.51; artificial, 1.81

J breakers
squatted on ground at work, i. 82 : curious
circles of, 1- 258; ii. 95, 385; Jacib using!
for pillow, 1. 412; at tomb entrance, ii

bet "a^^m
°°'

'
'"*'°*'"'' a* Baa'-

Stones.' with inscriptions, i. 28; pUgrims'
memorial of. i. .34; ancient, Ss^Tmodem houses, i. 47 ; finely cut, i. 47- oihuge size at Athlit, i, 69 ; for road ' 82 •

ancient cut, used for mosque, i. 164 • from
ancient city used for building, i 191-
ancient, carried off, i. 195; u. 404

; heaped
over graves of unworthy, u. 3, 4 422^
dresijed before removing, ii. ig- vast
quantities of, ii. 113; presence of. ac.
counted for, il. 114; use for, a. 152-
thrown on road, U. 306; numerous, on
j.loughed ground, li 362 ; huge, at Sidon,
u. 483

; ruthless destruction for lime, ii.

Stoning, ii. 22
Stool, ruth, i. 16, 17
Store-rooms for baggage carried by animals, i.

168
Storm, hollows made by a, i. 81 ; flight neces-

Miry to escape, 1. 123; escaj* from, atWiuly Feimi, i. 123, 124 ; rushes down
r^i''f?i.*"

'^"t". •• 12*; at Ascalon in .
twelfth century, i. 198; violent, ii 57-
^nsitjr of, in Palestine, a 11a, 113 ; onSeaof (jrtiilee, u, iii

Strabo's Tower, i. fil

Strap, leather, for girdle, i. 72
Straw cut for fodder in Western Asia and

i-Bypt. 1. 88; only food for horses or

n

f.
J
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nattlo, i. 88 ; not used for cAttle-shedi, i.

156
stream, proViaWc undertrroiind at Joppa, i.

7: near Tanturuh fed by uiivrsliea i .1

,

oA coast, i. 191 ; flowing from Castle Mir.

abel. i. 55 , imdernrouud, at Tyre, ii. 490

Streams, pe>c!;ni*l, i. 7, 35 ;
forcing their way

through sand, i. 76; weaker, dry msMm-
raer, i. ») ; cliaractoristlcB of, in Pales-

tine, i. 123 ; numerous, near Shechom, u.

231 ; in Galilee, ii. 3i)9

Street, crowd in, i. 17 ; Hne, nf Cwsarea, i. 61

,

sellers Ht .leiusalem, i. 4(i0-4dl!

Streets, of .loppa, i. 4-6 ;
guide necessary at

niglit in, 1. 11; flltiiy condition of.i. 159,

3^! of Oaisa, i. 163, 164; not arched, i.

164 • covered in Hebron, i. 3:!0 ; in Jeriisa-

lein, i. 460—462, 471, 472; darliness of, i.

637 i
BtNablus, ii. 214; samoiiess of , u. ,215

;

con lition of, at Daoiasoua, u. 41t», 4^1 ; at

in Beirout, ii. 4.'.8
, , ,^ .

Btmthion, perhaps Hethesda, i. 500, note

Stubble burnt, i. 151

htuileuts, medical, at Beirout, u. 466

Subtermuean passages, i. 523

8nw.r, ii. 77
Sulamith seized by watchmen, i. 13

Siilpbur spring, ii. 115

Siiltjin Snleimin, i. 514

SulriiTi's Spring, ii. 71, 75, 77

Sumach treed, ii. 382
. ,,_

Suminev, description nf, i. 145 ; rainless, 1. 147

bun, the, chariots of, 1. 36 ; intense brigbtii|'88

of i. 72 worship of, by Philistines, 1. IIM

,

temple to, i. 163 ; worshippers of, praying

to.ards East, i. 20t ; burninu pastures, i.

216; worship of, by heathen peoples, 1. 515

Sundav-sihool, at Damaiicus, ii. 463 ; at Bei-

rout, ii. 468 , . ,

Superstition, in Palestine, i. 255 ; among Arabs,

Sur^ii, Tillage of mnd hnts. i. 99 ;
ii. 141

;

situation of, i. 99 ; ancient Zorah, i. 08

Surf in 'lorboiir of Joppa, i. 3

Swaddling clothes, i. 15V

Swan p, caused by neglect. 1.66 j of the Jordan,

ii. 3.S9

Swearing, ii. 308

Sweetmeats, i. 17 ..

" Swellings" of the Jordan, u. 16

Swimming, Oriental manner of, 1. 152

Bwiu", alioinination to Jews. i. 78 ; tending, the

lowest occupation for a Jew, i. 78 ;
"Wer

of, in parnblo must have lieenB heathen, i.

78 ; wild, ii. 147 „» . ,. j .

Sycamore, i. 33. 133 ; U. 76. 80 ; fine shade of,

i 133 134; very common in parts ol

Palestine. L 133; formerly planted along

frequ.nted roa.s, *•
1;**' J"'?''"#''V'i'^'i'.

ported from Eeyi't, 1-134 ;
*""»"'. *• 134,

in Jordan valley anri Lower Galilee, 1. 134

,

cutting fruit of, i. 134; wood of, i. 135;

harvest of, i. 135 ; very plentiful in aucient

times, 1.135; of great value to Hebrews,

i. 135 1 utied for building, 1. 135 ; woods, i.

135
Syohar, Askei, ii. 210

Svkaminon, fee Haifa

Symbols. Cliristiuu, in caverns, 1.304, over

B. na/ogue ei.tronoe. ii. 3--3

Synagogues, r joicing in, i. 521 ; of Tell Httm,

ii. 3;«, 3V1
. . ^ X «

• Syria, Koman governor of. i. 90 ; to suffer

veugeance of Jehovah for torturing

Gile^d, i. 149; imported horses in uuti-

quit! , L 155 J
alliauce with, results ol. i.

852
Syriao version, i. 103

^ „.,,,„. jiq
Syrian fleet, i. 4 ; worship at Bethlehem, i. 418

Bfriars, dress of. i. 2; iron sway of, i. 85;

boB«t«a of destnioHon of Israel, 1. 140

;

oharel of, i. 4*3 ; flight over Jordan, ii. 99

Tabernacle at Gibeon or Nob, i. 133 ;
<le?tr"<!-

tion of. at Sliil.h, i- 1*>; ^' l^-J""!;
**

Jerusalem, i. 138 ; at Nob, ii. 188 , ftt

Gilieon. ii 160

Tftbgbidi, fountain of, ii. 3.'>4

Table, stone nud clay, i. 7o

Tablet-, ancient, at Beirout, li. 469-4 2 ;
dedi-

cation of, in antiquity, i. 472

Tabor, Mount, covered witli stunted growths.

i. 65 ; monastery on, ii. 270 ;
approiw^h to,

from Nazareth, ii. 277 : Greek cliiirch on,

ii. 278, ascent of, ii. 278; view from, n.

280: famous in Hebrew poetrj, ii. <!8l

;

fortified, ii. 281, 282, 397; churches on,

ii. 282; battle of, ii. 3;3

Tailors at worli. i. 159 .

Tails, immense, of sheep, i. 229, 230

Talmud, i. 29 ; mentions streets devoted to

particular trades, i. 160 ; Jerusalem, ii 3i.J

Tamar, pledge given to, '. 170; girls colled

so, after palm, i. 207
» . loi

Tamarisk wood sweot away by torrent, 1. la
Tank, for wntering orchard, I. 10; for water-

supply to Uandeh, i. 33; ram, i. 44; for

cattle and herds, i. 122 ; at Bethel, ii.

185, 189

Tannery at Hebron, i. 364

Sura.' huts of, i. 70; ruins of, i. 70; de-

Bcription of house in, i. 70 ;
modern site

of village, i. 70 ; safe neighbourhood of ,
i. 71

Tores, ii. 386
TaricbtBa taken by Vespasian, li. 32a

Tarsliish, i. 22, 372

Tarsus, St. Paul's joiiruey to, i. 6<1

Tartan, Assyrian militaiy olHcer, i. 1-.^

Tattooing, prohibition of, limited in Exodus,

i. 14 ; antiquity of, in East, i. 14 ; age for,

i. 15; geueral in Egjpt and Palertiiio,

i 15 • of Hindoos' on forehead, i. 15 ;

materials used in, i. 15 ; of Chrislian pil-

grims in seventeenth century, i. 15 ;
univer-

sal among Arabs, i. 15 ; very general among

modem Jewish pilgrimn.i. 15 ; witli gim-

powder, i. 15 ; wuineu in Palestine, i. 4aii,

*08, 497 ^ I ,o.
Tox. heavy, chiimed by Government, 1. 72

,

collectors, tents of, in lields, i. 72 ;
gatherer

in olive-grouuds, L 141 ; to Arabs, David

speaks of, 1. 220
, , ,., ^

Toxation, fear of increased, i. Ml ,
poverty

caused by, i. 278
_.

Taxes to Turkish Oovernment, u. 76

Teachers, necessity for, ii. 224

Teben, description of, i. 88 ; must be provided

by people, i. 88 ; used now, as >ii days of

patriarchs, i. 88; and wheat, difference

Vtween, compared to true and false pro-

phecies, i. 89 ; used in raortar, i. 171

Tekoa. sycamores in region of, i. 134 ; woman
of i 167 ; stone ruins near, i. 370 ; ruins

of, i. 399—402
Tell Arad, site of, i. 265, 352

^„ „ _ , . ,

Tell Gezer, description of, i. ."0, 97 , Zakariyah,

fine view from, i. Ill

Tell Hum, ii. 334, 337 i sjmagogue^ of, ii. 353

,

tombs at, ii. 3.VJ
*

Tell Jefat, sig^e by Vespasian, u. 3^
Tell-el-Pul, view from, li. 161, 162, 164 ;

Knai.

Laish, ii. SS.")

Tell-el-Jezer, viUngo of, i. 97 _ ., , ,^ ,„.
Tell-es-Satieh suppo- rd to be Oath, i. 109. 118

.

elevation o«, i, 112; imiw.rtauce of, as

militui-y position, i. 113. 118 ; a uaturnl for-

tress i. 118 ;
probabilities in favour of its

being ancient Gath, i. 119 ; orchards and

olive-groves of, i.)22
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rtmoHon of Israel, i. 149

;

a ; fliifUt over Jordau, ii. 99

5011 or Nob, i. 133 ; destruc-

lil'h, i. 13:1; jt David, at

138 ; nt Nob, ii. 158 ; at

1 of, ii. zr4

lay, i. 7i>

it Beirotit.ii. 468-4-3 ;dedi.

utiqiiity, i. 472

fered with stunted Rrowtlia,

sry on, ii. 27'J ; approiicli to,

Ii, ii. 277 : Orefk cliiirch on,

i of, ii. 278; view from, ii.

in Hebrew poetrj, ii. 281;

!81, 282, 397; cliuroheg on,

of, ii. 3,-3

. 1,59

f sheep, i. 229, 230

ncntions streets devoted to

ides, i. liiO ; Jerusalem, ii. 3J;l

ivon to, >. 170; girls callod

1, i. 207
, ,„,

went away by torrent, i. 124

riff'oruhard, i. 10; for wntcr-

iinl«h, i. 33; rain, i. 44; for

lords, L 122 ; at Bethel, ii.

on, i. 364

if, i. 70; rnina of, i. 70; de-

house ill, i. 70 ; modern site

; safe uoitjhbourhood of , i. 71

by Vespasian, ii. 322

72
's iourney to, i. 60

1 military olticer, i. 129

ibiiiou of, limited in Exodus,

ity of, in East, i. 14 ; age for,

nil iu Egjpt niid Palertiiio,

lindoos' on forehead, i. 15 ;

jed in, i. 15 ; of Christian pil-

mtoeiith century, i. 15 ; univer-

rubs, i. 15 ; very g.-iieral among
rish pilgrimn, i. 15 ; with gim-

S ; wi-meu iu Pulestiue, 1. 432,

imed by Uovernment, i. 72

;

ents of, in fields, i. 72 ;
gatherer

uiids, L 141 ; to Arabs, David
220
of increased, i. 141 ;

poverty

ih Oovernment, u. 76

isity for, ii. 224
ion of, i. 88 ; must be provided

, 88 ; used now, as in days of

i. 88; and wheat, difference

irapared to true and false pro-

jfl ; used in mortar, i. 171

res in region of, i. 134 ; woman
Btone ruins near, i. 370 ; ruins

02
of, i. 265, 352
(jript;onof, i. ?a, 97 ; ZaVariyah,

<om, i. HI
3;U, 337 ; Bj-nagogue of, ii. 353

;

i. 3.VJ

e by Vespasian, ii. 302

iw from, ii. 161, 162, 164 ; Kodl,

85
rillngp of, i. 97
mppo' rd to be Gath, i. 109, 118

;

o', i, 112 ; iinpcrtauco of, as

isition, i. 113. 118 ; a uaturnl for-

8 ;
probabilities in favour of its

ient Gath, i. 119 ; orchards and
BHOf, i.)22

Tell et Tnrmng, villatro of, J. 122
*' TelU," or mounds, i 51 ; always found near

water or clay, i. 52 ; when o|)eiiod, found
to consist of sun-dried bricks, i. 52

Temperature, mominir and night, i. 210; of
Jeriibalem, ii. 59 ; Jordan plains, ii. 82

Templars, fortress built by, i. 68 ; i. 507;
^ liontelry of, ii, 19

Temple, site of tlif
, prepared by Solomon, i.

61 ; ploiiglisliiire driven over ruins of, i,

91 ; ({i'ts olfered to, diHplnyod on walls of,
i. 133 ; curtaiiio in, i. 172 ; adorned with
fiUIed palina, i. 207; Tr. asury, money from,

381 ; Hrea of, i. 4(19 ; Kncl'sure, entrance
to, i. 501, 512

i multitudes a8ccndi> g to, i.

609 ; areo, associations of, i. S09, 510 ; dif-
ferent conflicts in, i. 511 ; plutform, S|ileu-
diiur of walla, ic, i, 512; cloisters of, i.

M2 ; various courts of, i. 513—515 ; slraf-
gers forbiddou in, i. 513, 614; Court of
Womeu, i. 514 ; Porch of, 1. 5'5 ; veil of, i.

615; golden vine, i. 515; bridijes, i. 516;
splendid appearance of, i. 516 ; former leyel
of ground, i. 516; gate from bridue', i.

617 ; wonderful fitting of stones, i. 617

;

halls of, ii. 5; vast cisterns of, ii. 35;
Temple of lolislied stone, at Ccosnrea, i.

62 ; Samaritan, destroyed, ii. 226; rival, on
Oerizim, ii.226 ; relics of Roman, Samaria,
ii. 234; Uerod's, at Samaria, ii. 2;W: to
Aftarte, at Jezreel, ii. 263 ; built by Herod,
ii. 395 ; ruins of, nt Baalbek, ii. 441 ; of the
Sun, at Baalbek, ii. 442 ; smaller, at Baal-
bek, u. 414.

Temples, imugoa hnng in, i. 132 ; heathen, in
Gaza, 1. 163 ; heathen at Asoalon, i. 198

;

heathen, in Palestine, ii. 397
Ten Trilies, revolt of, i. 22; carried to Assyria,

U.390
Tent-coverings, staked with moisture, i. 73

;

of women, i. 279. 283, 285
Tents, black, of Arabs, i. 235, 279 ; ii. 247,

249 ; appearance of Arab, i. 233 ; pitclud
under trees, 1. ;?84; Bible illustrations
from, ii. 189, ItX); rapidity with which
struck, ii. 189 ; among Israelites, ii. 190

;

at Feast of Tabernacles, IL 190 ; Esdraelon,
U. 293 ; of Judah, ii. 381

Teraphim, i. 445 ; destroyed by Josiab, i. 447

;

Nebuchadnezzar cousults, i, 447 ; descrip-
tion of i. 448 449

Terebinth,'at Soooh, i. 112 : "of Waly Sur,"
antiquity and size of, i. 110; ii. 28, 2d

Terebinths in Valley of Elah, i. 110 ; flight of
David to Valley of, i. Ill

Terrace cultivation, i 51
Terraced hill, i. 47 ; ii. 194, 235, 456, 503
Terriices of " hanging gardens," i. 8 ; covered

with com, i. Ill ; remains of, i. 260 : across
Wodv, i. 309 ; for vii.eyai-d8, i. 34a ; to
check floods, I 261 ; for vines, i. 36i

Territory of Philistines, extent of, i. 83
Testsexacted from bis followers by Barcochba.

i. 92
.r --,

Tetrarohi- of Philip, ii. 413
" The eye of a needle," possible explanation,

ii. 399
Theatre, open-air, at Ciesarea, i. 62 ; open-air,

description of. L 67; of Herod, i. 526,
at Gadara, li. 351

Theiapeute, i 3li6

Thicket, i. 50
Thirzn, ii. 221
Thistles, patches of, L 77 ; ii. 7\ 74
Thorns, tangle of , L 65 ; various Hebrew

words for, ii. 74 ; tire ol, i. 113 ; abnudance
of, in Palestine, i. 113 ; il. 73 ; for fire kept
in tent, i. 114 ; burning, uBe<l as simile for
wrath of God, i. 114; on hills ftred after
harvest, i 114 ; laughter of fools compared

to crnoklingof, I. Ill; froiiiient allusions
to, in Scriiitiire, i. 114; so thick as to be
impcuBtrablp. i. 115; auioiiif gmin, i, ll.'i

;

used for heilgfB, i. 11.",; growing wild, i.

115 ; (Miactmeut of Muses ng!.'n8t Hro of,
i. 115 ; olivu-trcos swalbiwed u,j by, i. 141

Thorny Krowlhs, abundance of, in hot conn-
tncs, i. 114

Threshing, with cattle, i. 83 ; floor in open
air, i. 88, 109, IK), H7 ; sledgen, i. 147 ; " in-
struments" of Aruunah, i. !48 ; waggon,
description of, i. 148; sleds «, priBoncrs
condemned to bo ridden over by, i. 149

;

floor, images taken frowi, frenueut in
Scripture, i. 151 ; eiposr;,! situation choi^eu
to catch wind, i. U; ; grain on, guHided
ly watchmt n at night, i. 147, ."WS ; giMin
pilml on, i. 14"

; vprepuring Krouud of, i.

147 ; floor, il 138, 1.19, 2.12, 2.11

Tiberias, rain falling through roof at, i. 53

;

iiuciout and modern, li. .'116 ; holy (own,
ii. 318 ; leifcnd of the Messiah's rising at,
il. 318; worship in synagogue, ' 319;
bnilt by Herod AntipiM, li. 319; ...rmer
grandeur of, ii. 319 ; not visited by Christ,
ii. 320; ceremonially imcleau, 11. 320;
tropical vegetation near, ii. 820 ; built on
site of ancient city, a 320, 321 ; unhealthy
climate of, ii. .120 ; inducements to settle
in, ii. 320 ; ancient water-supply of, ii. 321

;

hot baths of, ii. .321 ; taken by Vespasian,
ii. 322 ; hot-air cave at, iL 322 ; fortified by
Josephiis, ii. 322; Uiter scat of Jewish
learning, ii. 323

Tibneh, birth-place of Joshua, i. 42 ; ruius of,
i. 47 ; Bonian road through, i, 51 ; or
TiP'.natb, situation of, i. 100

Tiglath ?ilesei, tablet of, li. 470
Tilay, n. .uiifactory of, i. 81
Tilth, red or black, i. 35
Timber, scarcity of, i. 4 ; dispensed with, i.

l."^ ; for Temple, i. 21 ; in building, prac-
tically unkn)wn in Palestine, i. 51; nu-
merous lieriis of goats partly account for
dwarf, i. 65; poverty of, in Palestine, i.

135 ; Davia I'luviutB an overseer for his.
i 135

Time, method of reckoning, in the East. ii.

307
Timuath, mins of, i. 100; home of Samson's

bride, i 100 ; Philistine village in time of
Samson, i. 100 ; ii. 423

Timnath-Serah, i. 48
Tiiiinr takes Damascus, ii. 423
Tissue, silver, Her.id Aurippa in robes of, i. 60
Titus ce ebrated gam. s in circus i.f Coesarea,

i. 63; permits removal of Kubbinieal Col-
lege to Jamuia, i. 91 ; celebrates victory
at Jerusalem, ii. 399

Tobacco, fields of, i. 70
Tomb, of St. George, i. 31 ; description of re-

markable, near Tibneh, i. 47 ; of Joshua
nt Timnath Sersh, i 48 ; ideutificiition
disputed, i. 49 ; old Jewish, i. 71 ; Mahom-
meoon, crowns hill at Gezer. i. O?; a Mus-
sulman, description of, i. 99 ; of Hussul-
man jainfc, i. 103 ; at El-Muntar, i. 184

;

purchase of, by Abraham, i. 3,39—342; of
Rachel, i. 406 ; of Christ, i. 482 ; ii. 23

;

of Joseph, i. 483 ; description of a, ii. 23,
24: possible, of tazarus, ii. 41—43; of
the Kings, ii. 52, 53 ; of Simon the Just,
ii. 55 i of Phiuehas, ii. 207 ; of Eleazar, ii.

207
Tombs, rook-hewn, i. 28, 44, 58, 103, 547; ii. 1,

3, 62, 198, 266; peasantry use stones from,
for building purposes, i. 28 ; seven, found
at Hidieh, i. 44 ; in hillside near Tibneh,
i. 47 ; frequency of, i. 70 ; used to bide
bodies of murdered men iii,i. 71 ; ancient.
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JB rooki »t Miuet BiiWn, J. 80 ; cavo, i.

bt»7 ;
nrtorunii'ut of, il. <:'

', -w^j , ">iivi(l

nmkHB, i. fi25 ; caveR, liviim in, i. - ^H

;

anclunt construction of, li. 21 ; I'lter cojj-

itrucH"!) of, ii. iJl i <'f tl^o JikIizpk, >i.

51 ; ancient , at Til«riii», ii. 3l»i, .Wl !
at

Gail'irn, ii. ;'5'), 361 ; nl Tell Hum, ii SSI

;

at Siflon, ii. -tsa, 4f3

Torrent benrin* evnrythinB before it, i. Ii}

,

ilegciiiition of w.uter, I. 123; irrcswtible

rugh of, i. 123, 125 ,
, „

Torrents, channels worn by, i. 57 ; winter,

cause ravines, i. 112 ; rnpiility of lorni.ition

Rnd descent, i. 123; leni>ing down bills in

Hornion, i. 125 ; noise of ila^biuK, i. 12« i

dry Btony 1«k1s of, i. 136

Tower, Slralio's, i. 61 ; wall of a, at Athlit, i. 69

;

at Tautiirah, i. 70 ;
pigeon, i. l.'il ; of David,

1. 465, 5:14 ; view from, i. 4(;6-461)

Towers, at Sharon, i. !t7 , at Jerusalem, i. 464

;

of Horo<l, i. 526

"Town of the Mai'palwes," i. 43

"Town l)iiu'<e" in Gonnun colony, i. 81

Towns, ancient, possibly more wood n-ed in

buildinn of, i. 51 j of Amorites, " wallejl

lip to heaven," i. 86; Jewish, to be fur i-

fled, i. 02; ruins ot ancient, i. 67, 68;

fallinsf as carivan trade failtd, i. 128;

tastern, extreme filth of, i. 159

Tnn'ts, untillfd, i. 142
^ » ^

Trade funnerly each, kertto'^P"™™ stret ts,

i 159 ; ii. •w4 ; hououralde in all, i. 173

Trades, ancient Hebrew, i. 170 ; in open air,

Tradesmen at Jerusalem, 1 491 ; DBm».«cu», U.

420,424
, ,^

TratHc, former, (rone from East, 1. 128

TrausflKoriilJon.li. 397

Trappings, horse, i. 16

Travellers to J.rdau Plains, li. 83

Tiavelliug, only accomplished on horse or a's,

i. 36; attendant-, .Iri'BS of, i. 267; pr. pa-

rations tor, i. 328, 329 ; t-at of Jord.in, u.

120; difficulty of, in Palestine, «. 3(,0

Travels of Egyption Mol'ar, ii. 257

Treading oil discontinued, i. 142

Treasure, hidden in Held, ii. 29, 484 ; seekers,

ii. 484
*

Treatv between Abraham and Abimelech, i.

256
Trees, absence of lofty, in Weste' n Palestine,

i 49- none obtained bv Solomon troiu

Palestine, i. 50; iir, i. 51: desolate ap-

pearaueof land without, i. 66; growing
• far apart in Palestine, i 65 ; well-grown,

lunor.h, i. 65; pi mted along thorongli-

fares, i. 134; olive, each taxed, i. 141: marked
ffith charms, i. 255 ;

phinted by Abraham,

i. 256; absence of, n"nr Ziph, i. 357;
•' h<dy " of Mahommedans, ii. 206 ; at Naiii,

li. 266 ; near Nazareth, ii. 2T7 ; at Acre, li.

S»7; source of Jordan, ii. 338

Triab, swift decision in Oriental, i. 21

Tribe, blood revenge nn affair of the, i. 167

Tribute, paid to tribe, of Manosseh by the

Coniuinitcs, i. 69 ; of lambs, i. 231

Troops, disciplined, of Philistines, i. 85 ; under

Gideon, ii. 258

Trough, for water-supply of gardens, i. 8 ; con-

nected with water-wheel, i. 8 ; water, i. 25,

69, 107 ; ancient, at Oeror, i. 237

Tr.'USira, blue cotton, i- 2

Trumpet for calling He rows to prayer, i. 203

Tulips, i. 39
Tumours, internal, i. M
Tunic, fear ot lo4ng, i. 102

Tunne) for water, i. 63 j ii. 85 . „ , ,

Turban, i. 2, 5, 14, 17 • on toujb of Saladm, u.

436
Turbans, white, of peasants, i. 72

Turk, Joppa under, 1. 94 ; neglect tinder mie
of, i. 811 ; taxes of, 1. 141

Turkish rule, insecurity under, i. 28; rule,

curse of, i. 121

Turkish bath, ii. 4S9—461
Turmiis Aya, village of, i. 196, 197

,

Turtle-doves, oliered by the Virgin, l- 45 !

otfi red l>v a woman ttf*<r birth of a child,

i. 45 J
accepte<l as sin-otti Mng, i. 45 ; more

uiimeroiiB in Polesiine than lUewhore,

i. 45 , only bird olTeri'd on altar, i. 46

:

olTerc<i by poor as burnt-oifering, i. 45, 46 ;

oB'ered at puriflcntiou of a leper, i. 45

;

ren.ila'ity of migraion and rottiru of, i.

45 ; offered by Aliraham, i. 4<1 ; emblem of

purity, i. 48 ; migration of, i. 46

Tyro, port of, dcstmyed by sand, i. 22 ;
tra'ie

with. i. 139; great den,and for lnuibs at, i.

231 ; famous dye works in, ii. 482, 4ii8
:
mo(U

of eouo -aling toiii »w in, ii. 4S5 ; situation of,

ii 495; modern, ii. 495; ancient sea wiiUat,

ii 496, 49S ; harliouraiie in, ii. 498 ; size of

oncient, ii. 496, 497 ; ruins of, il. 406, 497

;

niereautile marine of, ii. 497 ; groat noss of,

ii. 40H , cathedral ruins of, ii. 498 ; ancient

water-supply of, *'• *'*l energy of ancient

inhabitimts o', ii. 499; glory gone, u. 499 ;

besieged by Nnbucbadnezzar, ii. 5 ; de-

uouueed by Bzekiel, ii. .VJO ; episodes in

history of, ii. 500 ; famous for shiplm M-
ing, ii. 5(0 ; skill m uaviaation, ii. 500

;

besieged bv Shalinnn-wr III., ii. 500; t'O-

Bietied by Alexander, ii. 500, 5ol ; colonies

of, ii. 500
, , ,

TyropcBiin, Valley, royal burying-ptaoe in, 1.

516,525,548; U. 5

Um Keis, ii. 350
, , , ^ ., „

Uncleanuess, ceremonial, 1. 09 ; U. 88 ; cere-

monial, caused I'V presence o( death, i.

tfO; of iicople, ii. :i75, 451

TJrini and Tbuaimim, i. 445

Urtas, village of, i. 382 ;
pasturage in volley

of
> > 386

. , . ^ ,

Uzziah. dilHciilty to get water for his iloc's,

;. i.~ ; bieaks down walls of Jabued, i. 90

;

takes Ashdod, i. 129

Valley, at Bethshem^sh, 1. l')8 ; bed of,

cbaiiged liy storm, i. 124 ; of Hebron, i.

342 ; of Hinnom, ii. 34 ; of sidr-troo. ii. 67 ;

"of Little Thorn-tree," ii. 172 : of Ajalon,

ii. 175 ; at Ain Uoramiyeh, ii. 1»4 ; of

Shechem, ii. 206
. , .,

Valleys, become water-courses ofter rain, 1. ii J

numerous, near Zakariyah, i. Ill

Vases, teira-cottu, found iu tombs, i. 28

Vat, immense oil, i. 69 ,,.„,. ^,

Vaults, immense, ot Bamleb, i. 34 ; beneath

Boman theatre, i. 67; interior of citidel

honeycombed with, i. 69 ; undar Teiiiplo

rock, i, 506, 507; in temple at Baalbek,

ii. 443
Vegetables, 1. 17, 159, 383

Vegrttation, luxuriant, pos'ible ' idains with

industry and irrigation, .. 121 ; jjoor, i.

189; in Jordan vulle^, ii. 71, 72; roiiid

Dead Sea, ii. 106 : near Shechem, ii. 2 H ;

tropical, at 1 ibenos, ii. 320 ; near Meroui,

ii. 382 , ^
Vehicles, wheeled, i. 81 ; open, for travelling,

i. 82

Veils, black, women wearing, i. 87 : worn "t

Ottxa, i. 181 ; of women, i. 2, 87, 211, 49« ;
ii.

213, 274 ; donb'e, i. 493 ; of Te'iipld, i. 515

;

Christian women wear none, ii. 273

Venus, temple to, i. 163

VemuJahs, stone, i. 10 . ... ,
Vespusian, storm i" veign of, i. 4 ; Joppa

suiters under, i. 23; settles veieraiia nt



i. 9t ; neirleot vmHtrr rnle

i(, 1. Ul
urity under, i. 2^; rule,

—Wl
I of, i. 196, 197
hI by the VirRin, 1. 45 i

rmn nf'rr birth of n child,

IS HJn-ntti MuR, i. "t."" ; more
uleoine thuii il»«whcre,

I ofT«ri'd on nltivr, i. 46 i

as bmnt-olferiiitf, i. 45, 48 ;

trutiou of a leper, 1. 45

;

itfra'i"" "uid rottiru of , i.

Llinihiiiii, i. 4>i ; emblem of

i^cnitiou of, I. 46
•oyed by Hand, i. 22 ; tra^e

Jilt den.and for Imubs at. i.

! works in, ii. 4W2, 4!W ; mod J

niliH in, ii. 4is5 : Hitiiution of,

ii.405; ancient BeawiiHot,
iHiurttue in, ii. 493 ; size of

407 ; ruins of, il. 406, 497

;

inuof, ii.4«7 ; ureal noss of,

ul ri.ins of, ii. 498 j ancient

, ii. 409; onerjry of ancient

ii. 499; Klory gone, ii. 499 ;

bnelnvdnezzar, ii. 5 ; de-

jekiel, ii. .VJO; episodes in

HI*) ; famons for shiplm Id-

;ill in uaviisation, ii. 5(10

;

ilmnn-s.'r III.,ii. 500; tie-

luder, ii. 501), 5ol ; colonies

royal burving-plooe in, 1.

.5

noninl, i. 99 ; ii. 66 ; cere-

1 l.y presence of death, i.

ii. :s75, 451

m, i. 4(5
i. a82 ;

pasturage in valley

» Ket water for his floe's,

own walls of Jabued, i. 90

;

i. 129

ihemrsh, i. I'B ; bed of,

orm, i. 124 ; of Hebron, i.

n, ii. 34 ; of sidr-troe. ii. 67 ;

irn-tree," ii. 172 : of Ajalon,

in Uarainiyeh, ii. 1»4; of

08
iter-conrses after rain, i. 43

;

iT Zaknriynh, i. Ill

found in tombs, i. 28

i. 69
at Bamleli, i. 34 ; beneath
e, i. 67; intlBrior of citidel

with, i. 69 ; undar Temple
107; in temple at Buolbek,

159,383
iant. pos'ible ' iilains with
irrigation, .. 121 ; jjoor, i.

x» vulle>, ii. 71, 72; romd
106 ; near ejhechcni, ii. 2 H ;

benos, ii. 320 ; near Meroui,

, i. 81 ; open, for travelling,

len wearing, i. 87 ; worn "t

)f women, i. 2, 87, 211, 49« ; ii.

)>, i. 493 ; of Teuipld, i. 515

;

nen wear none, ii. 273

,i. 163
,1.10
I iu veign of, i. 4 i Joppa
•. i. 23; settles veieruiia i»t

INDEX. 585

Bintn«ns,ii. 143: takes Tiberias, U. 322

;

tAkes Tarichnm, ii. !i22
Test meats worn by priests of Daoou, 1. 131
Vetches, flelds of, i. 90
Vii Dolorosa, trailitionsof, i. 499
Villagers, dwelling in hills for safety, i. 109;

curiosity of, 1. 133 ; friendly, gather for
conversation, i. 13J

Villiiges, fremiency of, on elevated land, i.

30; on bill-slopes, i. 42 ; ancient, sites of,
marked by "tells," i. 53; one thniisnnd
taken from Romans, 1. 92 j Arab, ii. 383

;

cabins in, it 378; Druse, on Mount Her-
mon, ii. 401

Villas at Cmsarea, i. 62 : covering hills, 1. 67

;

of wealthy Jews nnd Komiina, Ii. 27
Vine, cultivated in all ages in Palestine, i. 317,

318
;
cultivotcd in all parts of Palestine, I.

318 ; nnd the fljitree, li. 135, 151
Vinefiar, bread soaked in, eaten by peasants,

i. 145
; given to Christ, i. 322 j and water,

drink, i. 423
Vines, from American plants, i. 81 ; native,

exposed to disease, i. 81: in Qennnu
colony, I. 81 j eaten by fiold-ndce, 1. 91

;

trained over houses, 1. 319,^20; prnning,
1.320; stems of, i. 325; appearance of , i.

364 ; plnnted amoni; stones, ii. 4<15

Vineyards, i. 24, 42, 314 ; owned by Germans,
I. 24 : terraces for, fallen to ruin, i. 97 j

fenced, i. 145: keepers of, i 311; care of,
i. 319 1 robbed by wilu animals, i. 319

Vintage, time of rejoicing, i. al6
Viper, yellow, i. 211, 242, 247
Virgin, iCKend concerning the, i. 419
Vi.-gin's Fountain, il. 1 ; Nazareth, il. 272, 273
Vir«iu's Tree, near Cairo, i. 8
Virgin's Well, perhain Uiagon Well, 1.553;

pecullavity of waters, i. 552, 561
Vision of 8t. Peter at Joppa, 1. 50
Voice heard at distance, ii. 220
Volcanic action in Palestine, il. 109, 111 ; re-

mains of enei'gy around Chorazin, ii. 357 ;

formation of country, near Damascus, ii.

414
'

Votive offerings, 1. 132

Waar, the "yaar" of Scripture, i. 49; used
for thickets, 1. 65

Wady Aimu, ii. 69
Wody Akrabeh, i. 113
Wkdy Artabbah, i. 43
Wady Belameh, ii. 246
Wady el-DUbeh, i. :W3
Wady el-Hesy, i. 196
Wody el-Khalil, i. 263
Wody en Nar, ii. 123
Wady Issohol, i. 332
Wady es Scheria, i. 352
Wsdy es Seir, i. 108
Wady es Sunt, water-wheel in, i, V>; meaning

of, i. 105, 107—109, 111; apnearauoe of,

Wady es Surar, i. 98, 133, 324
Wady Ffirah, ii. 229
Warty Feik, 1. 116
Wady Feirau, dasoription of storm in, i. 123
Wady Gharzeh, "deceitful Lmok,'* 1. 215, ii36
Wody Homam, ii. 329
Wady Hanein, ruins iu, i. 263
Wady Ismoiu, iL 140
Wady .Talud, li. 255
Wady Kelt, ii. 68 -70, 184
WadyKerazeb, ii. 351
Wody Khureitun, i. 397
Wady Lejja, tributary to Aujeh in rainy

months, i. 55
Wady Muttak, II. 146
Warty NuUl, il. 110
Wady Seilun, ii. 203

WndySorek, J. 119; ii. 14«
"Vaily Snrar, II. HO, 1 18
Wady Suweinit, ii. 172, 175
Wudy Urtaa, i. 376-378 ; spots of fertility in,

"':>iys in winter foaming torrents, i. 123 ; In
summer show no sIku of winter torrents,

W. .rgons, factory for making, I. 81 ; thresh-
nig, description of. i. 148 ; bronwht from
Egypt, i. 153 ; nsed In antiquity for carry,
ing grain, i. 153 and note

Wailing for dead, i. 176 ; womeD, i, 541 ; for
Josiah, ii. 260, 261

Wall round Joppa built by English and Turks,
i. 21 ; of Jerusalem luilt by Solomon, I.

61 J sea, once fortified at Atblit, i. 68;
immense thickness of, i. 69, 128 ; remains
of anclfni;, at Esdiid, i. 127; mud, to
courts, I. 127, 158 ; remains of, at Gaza, i.

164: ruins of, at Asenlon, i. 193 ; ferpenfs
hiding in. I 216 ; of Temple space, I. 503;
ii. 5; of Jerusalem, II. 39; ruined, at
Shiloh, ii. 199 ; houses on, ii. 423

Wall.plants, I. 471
^Var, last, Jewisli, 1. 63 ; Western science of,

learned by Philistines. I. 85 ; prisoner.' of,
condemned to be ridden over by thresh.
iD5r-waggon, i. 149 ; between Arab tribes,
I. 166 ; consequent on blood revenge, 1. 167

Washing, mode of, i. 309 ; ii. 241, 300
Watchmen hi streets after nine at night, i. 13;

asleep on ground, i 13 ; to guard against
are, i. 115 ; at Samaria, i. 218 ; in vineyard,

Water, carrier, i. 8, 286, 495, 557 ; abnndnnce
of, for nrohards, i. 7 ; wheel", i. 7, 8

;

wheels, ancient Egyptian, i. 9 ; turned on
flower-bed.s bv use of foot, I. 9; floo<ling
of gardens with, i. 9 ; raising by manual
labour, i. 10, note ; placed at roadside to
refresh travellers, i. 20 ; lilv, Paid by some
to be the "Illy of the va'ley,"i.41 ; course,
i. 43, 136 ; ii. 168; percolation of, stopped
by hard rock In hills, i. 58; mo.le of rais-
ing, for iiTigating garden, 4e., i. 81 ; raised
Ir.an well by oxen. i. 81, 137; jar, i. 99,
143 ; fall probably heard by David when
writing 42nd Psalm, i. 125 ; spouts com-
mon on coast of Palestine, i. 126 ; spouts,
Bible use of word, not li'-s ours, I. 126

;

whee s, ropes for, 1. 135 ; cold, precious
gift in hot climate, i. 143 ; supplv at Bur-
berah, i. 154 ; at.Guza, i. 169; at El-Uuntar,
i. 185 : fresh, close to seo, i. 100 ; at Asna-
lon, i. 192 ; scarcity of, In enca,<npmeuts,
1. 212 ; strife about, i. 227 ; pits, numbers
of, in Palestine, i. 275 ; ii. i02 ; alinndance
of, in Negeb, i. 354 ; supply, ancient, great
provision for, I. 380, 382 ; ii. 35 ; skins in
neMs, i. 424; jnr orried on shoidder,
i. 413; wonderful supply at Temple, I.

603 ; ii. 31 ; tunnel, I. 550, 561 ; at Jernsii-
lem, il. 31; foulness of, ii. 33, 34, 327,
328 ; shed, Palestine, ii. 227 : fowl, ii. 370.
380 ; at Horrali, ii. 371

Weaning of children, i. 211 ; age for, ii. 275
Weather, chnu^t^s of, iu Palest'ne, ii. 65
Weavers, i. 169, 172, 331 ; ii. 231
Weeds choking olive-trees, i. 141 ; burning, il.

V44
" Welee," or "favourite of heaven," 1. 120
Well, place of prayer, ii. 440
Well, water raised out of, i. 7 ; depth of, i.

10 note, 169 ; description of, i. 19 j an avk
of wealth, i 26 j mentioned twenty -five
times iu Pentateuch, i. 49 ; only oue iu
Casi-area, i. 61 ; at Ekrou, i. 93 ; at Ttll-el.
Safieh, i. 118; in court of Kahn, i. 168 ; of
Zochorios and Elizabeth, ii. 149; stuue

r-4
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over, at Bamarlft, II. 810 ; constniction of,

ot Bunwrltt, i. all ;
" of 'the Pit," ii. 244 ;

of NaMreth. li. 272 ...
Well*, I 62, 90, 227 ; ifBrdonB watered from, 1.

29; of »ari(>u8 duten, i. 30; iu KonleiiR, 1.

31
J
to Hopply Kamleh, i. 33) monlioiied

before Hsirow In v»iil .n, i. 49 : r * Kefr Siibii,

1. 56; auciout, luCaveof AduUura, 1. 107; nt

Keilah, i. Ill; rope for, 1:16; piiWlo pro-

perty, i. 137 : at El Mejd 0, i. 1:17 1 mime-
rouB near Uerar, 1. BSS, 2'16 ; used as grain

oUtenis, i. 2:t« ; »l Abriiliam an'' I«a«c, 1,

836 1 of BeerBheba, 1. 261; '^e of t 261;

nt Be<.t Jib
366 : at Betl.

"lillinKup," .

Wheat, men of 1

from the Huu -

bv peasnutt, i.
'

140 i
yiold of, I

cars, disciples 'oK

1 np, i. 364,

•\,i.J . Ea»t,< 'Bj
7; n;,U "

. ,.
• •'. :. i04i

. ! . .i .i^ I, oaten
" i,M«/J't ^•"•1 lorley, i.

.;i 'i\t^i> i—ib, I. 165;
babk-'l' •. 348;

field* at Juttah, i. 3>o

Wheel, description of water, t 8i -, ne,

rolled over olives to extniot oil, i. 142

Whirlwind, ii. 84 ,,,.,-„
White, moiirniuK colour, i. 176, 179
" whited sepulclires," i. 99

^ . ,

Whitewash universal onHustulman tombi, 1.

90, ii. 364

Wife, buyinK, ii. 284
" Wild olives," i. 139

Wilderness, meaning of, i. 215, 21'1; descrip-

tion of, i. 218 ; animals of, i. 390 ; of Jud»a,

Willows in pools at Castle Mirabel, i. 56

Wind, west, danger of in harbour of Joppa, 1.

1 ; strong, unfavourable to winnowiug, I.

150 ; sound of, in branches, iL 294

Winds, etfect of, in Palestine, iL 60, 61

Wi«du.ill for pumping, i. 81

Windows of Kaftern honses, 1 11 ; overhane-

im street, i. 13 ; description of, i. IP, 20 ;

of various shapes, i. 35 ; only holes in

walls, i. 70 ; absence of, ii. 19i

Wine, spiced, i. 322 ;
" on the lees,' 1. 323

Wiue-palm, i. 208
, „,„ ^ .

Wine-press, i. 147; trending, I 316; descrip-

tion of, i. 315, 316, 321 ; Immense, at Uha-
• beriyeh, 1. 362

Winnowing, 1. 148, 160, 365 ; done in evening,

and through night, i. 149

Winuowiiigs, two, necessary, i. 160

Winter rnfi'S, channel of, ii. l.')2

" Wise womuu " of Tekoa, i. 399

Witness, fulse, i. 21

Witnesses ue 'essary to condemn, 1. 1B»

Wives, buying, ri 336; service for, ii. 336,

337
Wood, expenf^e of, i. 10 ; for Templo, ditBcult^

of brinsrtng from sea, i. 22 j scarcity ol,

1 "lia, 467 ; David imports^ i. 521

Wrodhind, not enough for birds, I 42 ; near

Mnkholid, i. 75
, . ^ 4„

Woods, meaning of words so tninslatea m
Bible, t 40 ; or " vaar," 1.50

Wool, various nses of, i 172

Woman and child riding on an ass recalls the

journey to Egypt, i. 1.^8

Women, veiled, i. 2, 17, 87 ; unveiled, 1. 14

;

dress of, in Jopi)a, i. 14 j few, met in

Joppn, I Ifl; drawing water, I. 26; fill

driiiking-fouiitnin duiiy, i. li'l ; erect car-

riago of, i. 154; onrrying buskets on the

head, i. 15«; Arab, dr.ss of, i. 2!ii; of

Mothlehom, i. 412 ; Court of, in Temnle.

i. 614 ; " mouruing," 641, 5t" ; dress of, ii.

206; workiim in lields, ii. 2'i6
; of Na.*-

reth, ii. 276: seen iu pvil.Iic, ii. 317

Work honourable in East, i. SJ9

Worship, oil used at, i. 139 ; of heavenly

iKvlies. 1. 4.'>2
, ,,,

Worsliippini? tt)wards the East, i. 615

Wrath of Eastern monarch compared to roar-

ing of linn, i. 74

Wreckage.on coast, i. 4 ; of ancient Jerusalem,

Wrens known to build in dried body of crow

or hawk, i. 101

Wristlet, silver, i. 14 » . ,^ , . .

Writing known in Caiinnn, i. 490; learnt by

Hebrews in Egypt, 41)0

Xyatns, the, a great colonnade at Jerusalem,

i. 526

Taar, God threatens to turn vineyards into,

1. 60; may have meant "woods" in one

sense, 1. 66; haunted by wild beasts in

time of propheU, i. 86 ; of Hareth, i.

Yabneh, ancient Jamnia, i. 89 ; antiquity of,

1.90
Tabrud, it. 191,192
Yalo, spring, ii. IIM, 135

Yarun, ruins nt, ii. SOU

Ynzur. village of, i. 2H .
. „ „

Vehudlyeh, E1-, vilhige of, i. 29, 61

Youth of Israel spoken of as dew, i. 71

/ttbnra, Abu, harbour of, i. 71
, ,„

,

Zaucheus, elimbing the sycamore, L 131;

Christ received by, ii. 80

Zaherany, river, ii. 489, 491

Zarepliatu, widow of, ii. 263 , . ., „
Zurthan. vaiilts for Temple mode at, 11. 99

Zechariah speaks of ternphim, i. 4»7 ; tomb of,

ii. 1, 2
Zedekiah seized by Chaldjeani", ii. 79

Zeita. situatiou of, i. 57 ; ruins round, i. 292

Zephath taken from Cnnnanites, i. 262

Zerin, ancient Jezreel. ii. 246

Zerka, river, i. 83, 67, 71 i
drains marsh, i. 68 ;

plain near, i. 68
Zibiati, Queen of Judah, 1. 257 ,.,,.,
Ziklag, villnge of Judah, i. 121 ;

given to David,

i. 121; David at, i. 352

Zikr, Mabommedan morning service, i. 177,

179
Zikrin, excavations n;;, i, 805

Zion Gate, i 528—5S4
Zion, Mount, Christian cemetery on, i. 640

Ziph, ruins of, 1. 357 .,

Zoar, hospital-orphanage, at Beirout, u. 465
" Zoheleth," i. 559

Zorah, tee Surah; occupied by Hebrews as an
outpost, i. 98, 104 ; birth-place of 8am>on,

1. 98 ; height of, tells ot troublous times, i.

100 ; view from, i. 103 ; feriiiUty ftt, U. 141

Zukkum-tzee, the, ii. 76

k mim»
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Selections from Cassell <fc Company's /Publications,

lUuBtrotcb, TvM %^, and otber ^^olumes.

Abbeys and Churcbea of nngii""< and WaiN, Tbe : DeBcrlptlvA, Hiatorical,

Pictorial. Series II. ais.

A Blot Of Ink. Translated by Q and Paul Francke. 5s.

Adventure, The World ot Fully Illustrated. Complete iii Three Vols. 9s. each.

Africa and Its Explorers, The Story of. By Dr. Robert Brown, M.A., F.L.S.,

F.R.G.S., &c. With numerous Original Illustrations. Vols. I. and II. 7s. 6d. each.

Agrarian Tenurea By the Rt. Hon. G. Shaw Lefevre, M.P. ios. 6d.

Allon, Henry, D.D. : A BlograpMoal Sketoh. By the R<;vr. W. Hardy
Harwood. With Sermons and Addresses. 6s.

American Life. By Paul de Ruusiers. 12s. 6d.

Animal Fainting In Water Colours. With Coloured Plates. 5s.

Antbea. By CfciLK Cassavetti (a Russian). A Story of the Greek War of
Independence. Cluap Edition, 5s.

Arabian nights Entertainments (Cassell's). With about 400 Illustrations. los. 6d.

Architectural Drawing. By R. PhenA Spiers. Illustrated. los. 6d.

Army, Our Home. Being a Reprint of Letters published in the Times in

November and December, 1891. By H. O. Arnold- Forster, M.P. is.

Art, The Mag&slne ot Yearly Volume. With about 400 Illustrations, and
Twelve Etchings, Photogravures, &c. 16s.

Artistic Anatomy. By Prof. M. Duval. Cheap Edition, 3s. 6d.

Astronomy, The Dawn of. A Study of the Temple Worship and Mythology of th-;

Ancient Egyptians. By Professor J. Norman Locxver, C.B., F.R.S., &c. Illus-

trated. 3IS.

AUas, The Universal. A New and Complete Gei.eral Atlas of the World, vith

117 Pages of Maps, handsomely prod -ctsi in Colours, and a Complete Index to about
i3S,(x>o Names. Complete in One Vol.. cloth, 30s. net ; or half-morocco, -,5s. nc..

AwkwardSquads, The; and Other Ulster Stories. By Shan F. Bullock., 5s,

Bashkirtseir, Mane, The Journal ot Tr.inslated by Mathhdr Blind. 7s, 6:1.

Bashklrtseff, Marie, The Letters ot Translated by Mary J. Serrano. ;s. 6d.

Beetles, Butterflies, Moths, and other Insects. By A. W. Ka.-piji., F I,.S.,

F.E.S., and W. Egmont Kirbv. With la Coloured Plates. 3s. 6d.

Mog^phlcal Dictionary, Cassell's New. Cciitaining Memoirs of tiu yi-^'i

Eminent Men and Women of all Ages ..nd Countries. 7s. 6d.

Birds' Nests, Eggs, and Egg-Colleotlng. By R. Keap .on. lUustre.vet;'.

16 Coloured Plates of Eggs. ss.

Breechloader, The, and How to Use It. 3y W. W. Greener as,

British Ballads. 275 Oiiginal Illustrations. Two Vols. Cloth, f,^
British Battles on Land and Sea. By James Grant With about bco

Illustrations. Three VoU .
•-. _ n^.; Library Edition, {,\ \a%.

British Battles, Becent i' . -r '.v t. 9s, Library Editio,i, \<a.9S.

Browning, An Introduction v< I' « Stu<^v ot
Butterflies and Moths, Enrop.^r.j. i

Plates. 3J5.

Canaries and Oage-I;.. '«, TL.t r:.,ru.ai/?t

W. SwAVSLAND, ai.;. A. F. Wi ,KSR sV:

By Arthur Symom;,
F. KiRBY. With 6;

2S. 6d.

i-oloured

t ot By W. h. BL/;KSTiv.q,
r ac-simile Coloured Plates. :j;i.

Capture Of the "Estrella," The. A IV.' oi il.. Slave Trade. By CoMnf.'iNOER
Claud Harding, R.N. ss.

Carnation Manual, The. Edited and Issued by The National Carnation an 1

Picotee Society (Southern Section). 3s. 6d.

Cassell, John. By G. Holden Pike. With Portrait, xs.

Cassell's Family Magulna Yearly Volume. Illustrated, gs.

Cathedrals, Abbeys, and Churches of England and Walea Descriptive,
Historical, Pictorial. Popular Edition, Two Vols. 25s.

Catrlona. A Sequel to " Kidnapped." By Robert Louis Stevenson. 6s.

China Fainting, hy Florence Lewis, with Sixteen Coloured Plates, &c, cs.

Chips by an Old (mum ; or, Australia In the Fifties, is.

Choice Dishes at Small Cost By A. G. Payne. Cheap Edition, IS.

Christianity and Socialism, Lectures oa By Bishoi> IUrrv. 3s. 6d.

Chums. The Illustrated Paper for Boys. Yearly Volume. 7s. 6d.

Cities of the World. Four Vols. Illustrated. 7s. 6d. each.

Civil Service, Guide to Employment In tha New and Enlarged Edition, 3a 6d.
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Seitctions from Cassell <fc Companies Publications.

Clinic^ Manuals for PracUtioners and Students of Medldna. (A List of
„ ^^^'"'l!^"-'''22?"^'::<*'^ Po'tM'm applUatioH to tht Publisher,.)

"^

Cobden Club, Works publtsbed for the. {A Compute Liu on application.)
Colonist's Medical Handbook. The. By E. Alfred Barton, M.R.C.S is.
Colour. By Prof. A. H. Church. i\ew and EnlarilH Edition, 3s. 6d.
Columbus, The Career of. By Charles Elton, F.S.A. ios. 6d.
Combe. Oeorge The Select Works of. Issued by Authority of the Combe

rruitee*. Popular Editim, is. each, net.
<.u"iuc

TheOonjtltuttonofMan. I Science and ReUalon.Mopa.PhUoeophy.
| Dlacuetloni on JBduoBtlon.

Amerioan Notea.

^"^"Silt""^ »' *»»• Nineteenth Century. By J. R. Jackson, A.L.&

Conning Toww, In a. By H. O. Arnold-Forster. M. P., Author of "The CitizenReader." &c. With Original Illustrations by W. H. Ovbrend is
Conquests of the Crosa Edited by Edwin Hodder. With numerous Original

lllusurations. Complete m Three Vols. 9s. each.
*

Cookery, A Tear's. By Phyllis Browne. New aK< Enlarged Edition, 3s. 6d.
Cookery, Cassen's Popular. With Four Coloured Plates. Cloth gilt 2s.
Cookery, CasseU's Shilling:, noth Thousand is.
Cookery, Vegretarlan. By A, G. Payne, is. 6d,
Cooking by 0^ The Art ot By Marie J. Sugg. Illustrated. Cloth, as.
Cottage Oardenlng, Poultry, Bees, Allotments. Food. House, Window and

r?^n'*"?",?'-Tn^'"*'il''' ^-
R°''"?°''. F-LS.. Author of " The EngHsh FW "

nA„«^«'^V /-" wli^yS'",^-
H»'f??"'y V"''- J

' "•- «"d III., «, 6d. each.Countries Of the World. The. By Robert Brown. M. A., ^h.D., &c. Com-
plete in Six Vols., with about 750 Illustrations. 410, 7s. 6d. each.

Oydopffldla, CasseU-s Concise. Brought down to the latest date. With a^^out
600 Illustrations. Xew and Cheap Edition, js. 6i.

Cyclopadla, Cassell's Miniature. Containing 30,000 Subjects. Cloth, as. 6d,

:

hair.rovburKh, 4s.
- j > »• >~.

,

5f^?°JSS!i.°??'y' ^'- Stories, Studies, and Sketches. By Q. 6s.

WnS^J^i*"*^?* ^«<X»?"V By James Payn. Cheap Edition in one Vol. , 6s.
Dictionaries. (For description see alphabetical letter. ) Religion, Biographical,

tncyclopasdic. Mechanical, Phrase and Fable, Englishr English rfislorv

^/r*?> ""'"'' °°"'""'=- <*"«»<:''. German, and LatTn, see wifh Ed,!SaUoZ'l

Diet and Cookery for Common Aliments. Bv a FeUow of the Royal CoUeeeof Physicians, and Phyllis Brownb. 55.
^

**• ^T^^y^h °'
*^K*„

^y ^^«0 Shaw. B.A. With a8 Coloured
n i? "~ '''°'" ''«''e"«<l> 35». ; half-morocco, 45s.
Domestto Wcttonary, nie. An Encyclopasdia for the Household. Cloth, 7s. 6d^"^ ^.1^^'J^?-,."^^^ about%oo Illustrations by Gustave Dor!'
n 1. J^f/ Edition, bei .illed boards, gilt edges, los. (A.
Dot« Gallery, The. With 350 Illustrations by Gustave Dor«. 4to, 4as.

w?ifS**r' ^?°,°-» Illustrated by Gustave DoRfi. Popular Edition.
tw.~..2^'n '^r'f^i^ *•

-l-
^"^'•""'- Cloth gilt or buckram, 7».6d.

^^?-i°^^v?.''"****?y "* Parafise. lUustrated by Gustave Dore.
Ln€afi Ji.att$oH, 7s. 6a.

Dori-B Wilton's Paradise Lost Illustrated by Gustave DoRft. 410, 21s.
Dr. Duminy-s Wife. A Novel. By Maurus J6kal Cheap £ditioi,,fyi
^*^'^-°^- *?*,"• Story. Edited by Dr. Robert Brown, F.L.S. With
lMt«h.,«h "am -"i "m '"° 5^°°"* Engravings. Complete in Three Vols. gs. each.Edinburgh, Old and New, CasseU'a With 600 Illustrations. Tfiree Vols.

gs- each ; library binding, £i los. the set;

^^x ^"??*'^^*' J^tortc*!. and Wcturesqua By Prof. G. Ebers.

HBotHM?^"5i^);M»^''*^o'''-i"'"-''JJ?"?.''''.5*"''='-^"<="' LL.D-.&c Two Vols. ,is.

S!^^S'i?tS**o*L.^y ^""l ^- ^ Ayrton. Illustrated, aoth. 7s. 6d.
Eleotrlolly in the Senrlce of Miml A Popular and Practical Treatise. With
« ,

upwards of 950 Illustrations. New and Rtifiud Edition, los. 6d.Bmploymoit for Boys on Leaving School, Guide ta By W. a Beard,
r.K,(j.a. IS. od.

Bncydopadio DicUonary, The. Complete in Fourteen D> isional Vols., los. 6d.each
;
or beven Vols., half.morocco, ais. each ; half-russia, ass. each.
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England. CaBMlVs niuBtrated HlBtory Ot With 2000 Illustrations. Ten

Slush Llteraiure. Library ot By Prof. H. Morley In ^ Vols. 7s. 6d. each.

BniuBH Literature. Morleya First BketcU of. Revised EJUton 7s. 6d.

Sush Literature, The Dictionary ot By W. Davenport Auams. Cheap

EnguKti^tSe;'xhe"te'ot- By Anna Buck.ano. 3s. 6d.

BneUsn Writers. By Henry Morley. Vols. I. to X. s^. each

isop'fl Fables. Illustrated by Ernest Griset. Cheap FMUon. Cloth, 3s. 6d. ,

EUqueUe oVa^'slte''^- ,^'""-- ^^^'^^ --" ^-'^^'^ "^ ''''''

Europ'ir^CaM^uirpWet^Qladi'^.*''^^^^^^^^^
I-ther 6s,

JSIJay islsld. By Horace Hutchinson. With Four FuU-page Plat.s.

Falth'oS'otoryThe.' 'a Novel. By Dr. Edward Eggleston. CAeap Edition, 6s

SSirmsiclaiL By Eminent Phvs.c.ans and Surgeons. .V«. and

Father]^(b^er'Hls'^mi'^i"Tta«''"Sy Frank J.
Mathevv. »s. 6d.

• KrStafforl ANovel. By Anthony Huim;. Cheap Ed,t^ou^%. tA.

FeSowi^viue. works by. Boards, 2S. each ;
or cloth, as. 6d.

Poverty Corner.
-aUe

The Parson o'JDumford. l
,^ ,^^3,j^ o„|j,.

FleM NaturaSi-rS^ooi ^S^' By"R^t^ G.' Wood and Theoooke

Flgui«^°PoptU^icientlflO works. With Several Hundred Illustrations in

each. 3s. 6cl. each.
„.„,„„ .„rt Birds I The Vegetable World.

The laseot World. ?iamSSu 0?ean -(frond.

The Human Baoe.
j^^^ ^J?rrbefore the Deluge.

?ooTbI?irthe Rusby union Game. E Mted by Rev. F. Marshall. Illustrated.

Fosslf'keptUes. A History of Brttlsh. By Sir Richard Owen, F.R.S.. &c.

rraaer'joll^'l^-onr S'P^/^ALETHES. A Story of Jesuit intrigue in

n„d« nowew 'F^i^iui^.
' By Shirley H.bberd. With Coloured Plate.s by

aardec '™r9; rTrCompfe.e in Five Series. Cloth gilt, .«. 6d each.

ft«r,1«niitCMMU's Popular Illustrated. Complete in !• our Vols. 5s. each

oromem^ SlSi I Army Candidates. By H. T. Lu.ley, M a^ «. 6d.

Sometry, First Elements of Experimental. By Paul Bert. is. 6d.

n«nm«trv PraoUcal SoUd, By Major Ross. as.

Sin^^aSlxoTTheRePUtatlOnOt Bv morley ROBERTS, ss0«orsaBMonjiaeiwpui»»i««
Bv Frances Martin. 2s.6d.

SS&^frCVp^Au»^ Tw^^^^^ With Original illustrations.

Q«m^;°ii.' mvrt.?"*W.t88te^ngs. Cloth. 3S. 6d. ; cloth gilt. ss._

S^ISd Itiulvrtopment. The. By vf. W. Greener. Illustrated.
oun aM w» uoyoxwF „ 7^^ ^ greener. Illustrated. 5s

Em!^T^<> Vols. 3». M. each ; or two vols, m one, cloth g.lt, 7s. 6d.

los. 6d.
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Selections from Casscil <[• Company's riMications.

Translated by -Alice Zimmekn,

Hiram Golfs Religion ; or, the Shoemaker by tbe Grace of God. ss
HlBtorlo Houses of the United Klngdoia With Comnbutions hv ilie Kcv. Pro-

lessor l^.ssKv, K.R.S., .ind other,. Piofujiely llhistrr,>eii. los. ftd.'

History, A Footnote to. l"\g\d Years of Trouble in .Samoa. By Uoijek r Louis
.Sn-.VK.NSnN. fis.

'

Home Life of the Ancient Greeks, The.
illustrated. 7s. 6(1.

Horse, The Book of the. By .Samuel Sidney. Thoroughly Revised mid
hronght un i„ d.ite !,y Ia;.:ks SiN.:i.ArR nnd W. C. A. Bi.EW.' With 17 Knll-iuKa
Lc.llotype I l.itcs of Cclelrattd Horses of ihe Day, .ind numerous other llkisiratiorK.
Cloth, 15s.

Houghton, Lord
:
Tl^ Jittd, Letters, and PrlendBhlps of Richard Monckton

MUneB, FlTbt. Lord Houghton. Ii<, i. Wkmvss Keid. Iwo Vols. -n:.

Household, CasseU'p Book of the. Illusurated. Complete in Four Vols." ss. each-
or Ft'ur VV.li, in two, h.ilf-iiiorr.oco, 35s.

'

Hygiene and Public Health. By B. Arthur Wihtei.eggk, M.D.
Xciv ittid Kc'/srd Ei'ition. ;s. C'd.

India, CasseU's History of. By James Grant. With 400 illustrations.
Vols., gs. tf.ich, or Oii» Vol., 15s.

In-door Amusements, Card Games, and Fireside Fun, CasaeUs Book of
With tiumerm.s Illuptr.itions. <7ij-.i/» EiHlion. Cloth, as.

Into the Unknown: a Koman.ie of South Africa. ByLAWRENCEFLETCHEx. js.ed.
Iron Pirate, The. A Plain Tule of Strange Happenings on the Sea By Max

Pkmhekton. Illiistmted. 3;,.

Island Nights' Entertainments. By R. L. Stevenson. Illustratrd, 6s,
Italy from the Fall of Napoleon I in 1816 to 1890. By

J. W. Pkokyn. 3s. 6d.
"Japanese" Library, CasseUs. Consisting ol la Popular Works botmd in

Jap.iiiese .style. Covers in w.iter.colour pictures, is. 3d. each, net. •»• List tott
/tee on (t/'f'licntiOH.

Joy and Health. By Martellius. Illustrated, cloth, 3s. 6d.
Luxe, 7s. 6d.)

Kennel Gaide, Practical. By Dr. Gordon Stable.s. Illustrated. Ch^p Edition, is.

King's Hussar, A. Memoirs of a Troop Sergeant-Major of the iJlii (Kin'e's)
Hussars. Edited by Herbekt Co.mi'Ton. 6s.

v & /

"La Bella, " and Others. By Khkkton Castle. Buckram, 6s.
Ladles' Pbypician, Thft By a London Physician. 6s.

Lady Biddy Fane, The Admirable. By Frank Barrett. New Edition.
With 12 Full-page Illustrations. 6s.

Lady's Dressing Room, The. Translated by Lady Colin Campbell, qs 6d
Lake DweUings of Europe. By Robert Munro, M.D., M.A. Cloth, 31s. 6d."
Leona. By Mrs. Mtn.EswoRTH. 6s.

Letters, The Highway of; and Its Echoes of Famous Footsteps. By Thomas
Archer. Illustrated, los. 6d.

Letts's Diaries and other Time-saving FubllcaUons are now puiilished exclu-
sively by Cassbll & Company. {.A List sent postfree on application.)

Usbetli. A Novel. By Leslie Keith. Three Vols. 31s. 6d.
List, ye Landsmen ! A Romance of Incident. By W. Clark Russell. Cheat

Edition, One Vol., 6s.
"^

Little Minister. The. By J. M. Barrie„ Illustrated Edition, 6s.
Little Squire, The. A Story of Three. By Mrs. Henry de la Pasti;ri;. %%. 6d
Locomotive Engine, The Biography of a. By Henry Frith, is. 6d.
Loltus, Lord Augustus, F.C., O.C.R, The Diplomatic Reminiscences of. First

Series. With Portrait. Two Vols. yi%. Second Series. Two Vols. 3js.
London, Greater. By Edward Walfosd. Two Vols. With about 400

Illustrations, gs. each. Library Edition. Two Vols. £1 she set.
London, Old and New. By Walter Thornbury and Koward Wai.ford.

Six Vols., with about 1,200 Illustrations. Cloth, 9s. each. Liirarv Eiiition, / 1.

Lost on Du Corrlg; or, 'Twlxt Earth and Ocean. By Standish O'Grady.
With 8 Full-page Illustrations. 5s.

Han in Black, The. By Stanley Wevm an. With la full-page Illustrations. 3s, 6d.
Kadical Handbook of Life Assurance. By James Edward Pollock. M.D.,
«. ^. V-R-?-^-''"'' J'^'*'^^ CmsnoLM, Fe!!.)wof the Institute of Actuiiries. London. 7s. ed
Medicine Lady, The. By L. T. Meadk, Che.ip Edition. One Vol.. 6s.
Medicine, Manuals for Students of. '. / ListJonuardtdpost free on application.)

Illustrated.

Two

(Edition de



Selections from CasHtt_t^on̂any'^
Puhluati..^^

ByC. A. Fyffe
. 6il. each.

M.A. Complete in Three Vols.,

Mndani BuroM, A History ot -,
,

Mount DMoUtlon. \n Au«ralUn Romance, oy
jiowAKU Cutler.

SuiicH and Dramatto Copyx^snt, Tne "*" " ' ja.

^-'i'^l^l^^W^X^^^^^
^l^aued by the Rev.

Kapler. The Ufe and I*ttere ox wje »»• »^»^ ^„,w Edition, ;•. 6d.

Mature-, wonder worker.. By K^^^^^^^
iViustratedwith Eight Plates. 3s. 6d.

"^•j^scT W<^"^^ "fe'^At^^ok ii^^ 'Sy CATHERINE J.Wooa .s. 6d.

Kuretogof Sick 0^"*"°?,^J?'?torie. By A Werner. Cloth, s^. ,,
0'Dri.cW. Weird, and Other 8torle..B5^A^

Illustrated. los. 6d.

OdvB.ey. The Modem. By W^ndhamj. "j,""^ ^^ everf.tt Hai.e. 6s.

oSlo The New. A Story of East and West. By
^"^j^Ymoule, M.A. los. 6d.

gKwt Chapters in theHistor^o^the^^^^^

Our Own Country. Six Vols. Wim i,2to uma
cA*a# ^rf'/iow, OneVol., 6s.

SStome Jaw. of Death, ?y Frank Barrett c^a^
cheap Edition, ^^. (A.

pTintlnK The EnglUh School of. By Ernest chesni..au. ^ ^^^^^^ ^

'^"^Tora Ori"nal Design* by '"<»'"« Ar"Bts of th^day^ 1*
^^^^^^^^^ 3,. ^d

Pigeon Keeper The fractl«a By L^^^s Wk.g^^
Lew>s Wright Wuh

-^ fe^.t"^a^«*^^^^^ B^STR!'s:rs'c:=VitH

Jlaythlng. and Parodle.. Short Tories, okci
, ^^^j, gg.



Completein Three Vols.,

::arlton Dawe. 3»- 6<1'

By EnWAKU CUTLBR,

ix ^'Edited by the Rev.

;S;pUrBSt..LL.p..D.C.L..

li Wright. M.A.. M.D..

U»keptha\f-bound.

IN DUNCAN, M.B.,t.K.a..

itions. Cloth, g». «ch.

Illustrated. 3S- oa.

d with Eight Plates. 3s. 6d.
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;ATHERINEl.W00D.aS.6d.
NKR. Cloth, SS.

Illustrated. los. 6a.
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H T MouLE,M.A. 103. 6d.

ons. Cloth, 7S.6d. each.

Cheap Edition, Om^oV.^
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WN. Complete iit NX Vols.
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J, Illustrations. 7S-6d-
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/RIGHT. Illustrated. 3s. 6d

T/^r £<///'•<>«. lUustrated. los. 6d.

Selections from Ctustll Js Company's IHiblications,

Poultry, The Dluitrated Book of. liy I.ewi.s Wkk^ht. With Fifty l',x<|uisite

Coloured Plates, aiul niiinermis Wood Kntcrnvings. Kct'ixeti hiiitiOH. Clolh, u-* 6d.

PrUon PrlnoeBS.A. .V konmnoe of Millbank Penittmiary. By .Majuk .\hiiiuk
('KIKKl ril>i. hs.

Q'l Worlu, Uniform Edition of. ss. each.
Dead Man's Rock. I Tho Ailonlihlns HUtory or Troy Town
The Splendid Spur. " I S»w Three Shlpi,"and other WimerS 1 aloi.

The Blue Favihons.
I

Nought! and Croaaei.

Quean Stmuner : or, The Tourney of the Uly and the Rose. Penned and
Portrayed by Waltkk Crane. With 40 pages in Colours. 6s.

Queeu Victoria, The Life and Tlmee ol By Robert Wilson. Complete in

3 Vols. With numerous (llustrationt. gs. each.

Qnlokenlngr of Caliban, The. A Modern Story of Evolution. By J. Comiion
Rks;ett. s

Babbit-Keeper, The Practical. By Ci;niculu.s. Illustrated. 3s. 6d.

Raffles Haw, The Doings of. By A. Conan Doyle. New Edition. 5s.

Railways, British. 'I'heir Passenger Services, Rolling Slock, Locomotives,
Gradients, and Express Speeds. By J. Pearson Pattinson. With numerous
Plates. I3S. hd.

Railways, National. An Argument for State Purchase. Hy James Hole. 4s, net.

Railways, Our. 1 heir Development, Enterprise, Incident, and Romance. By
John Pendleton. Illustrated. 2 Vols., demy 8vo. 34.S.

Railway Guides, Official Illustrated. With Illustrations on nearly every pai;e.

Maps, &c. Paper covers, is.; cloth, 2s.
Oreat ^aatern Railway.
Omat Northern Railway.
Ornat Western Railway.
London, Brighton, and South Cout Railway.

Railway Library, Cassell'a Crown 8vo, boards, as. each.

London and North Western Railway.
London and South W esteru Railway.
Midland Railway.
South Baatern Railway.

Metserott. Shnemakor. By Katliarine P.
Woods.

David Todd. By David Macture.

Commodore Junk. By O. Manvitle Fenn.

at Outbbert'B Tower. By Florence Wai^
(lull.

The Han with a Thumb. By W. c. Hud-
son (Barclay Nortlii.

By Rlsht Not Law. By K. Bherard.

Within Sound of the Weir. By Thomas
St. v.. Il.iki-.

Under a Strange Mask. By Frank Barrett.

The CoombBberrowMystery. ByJ.Colwa'l.
A Queer Haoe. by \V. M'estall.

Captain Trafalgar. By IVestall and Laurie.

Jaok Gordon, Knight Brrant. Dy W. C.
Hudson (Barclay NortlO.

The Diamond Button : Whose Was It?
lly W. C. Hudson (BarcLiy Norllil.

Another's Crime. By Julian lluwtliome.
The Yoke of the Thorah. By Sidney

Luska
WhoiaJohnNomanP By C. Henry Beckett.
The Tragedy of Brlnkwater. iiy Martha

L. Moodey.
An Amerioan Penman. By Julian Haw.

thorns.
Section filS ; or. The Fatal Lattei'. By

Julian Hawthorne.
The Brown atone Boy. By W. H. nisli p.
A Tra«io Mystery. !ly Julian Hawtliiriie.
The Oreat Bank Robbery. By JulianThe Phantom City. By W. Westall. Hawthorne.

Rivers of Qreat Britain : Descriptive, H' torical. Pictorial.
The Royal River t The Thames from Source to Se. Pottitar Bditien, 16s.
Rivera of the East Coaat. With hlshly.finished linuinvlngs. Inular EdUion, 16s.

Robinson Crusoe. CasseUs New Fine-Art Edition. With
Original Illustrations. 7s. 6d.

Romance, The World of. Illustrated. One Vol., cloth, qs.

Ronner, Henrlette, The Fainter of Cat Life and Cat Character. By M.

upwards of 100

H.
Containing a Series of beautiful Phototype Illustrations, fof'ularSl'lELMANN.

Edition, 410, 12s.

ROTlnga of a Restless Boy, The. By Katharine a Focjt. Illustrated, ss.
Russo-Turkish War, CasseU's History ot With about 500 Illustrations. Two

Vols., 95. each ; library binding. One Vol., 155.

Salisbury Parliament. A Diary of the. By H. W . Lucy. Illustrated by
HaKRY FlIRNIBS. Cloth. 2IS.

Saturday Journal, CassaU's. Illustrated throughout. Yearly Vol., jr. 6d.
SoaralMeus. The Storv- of an African Beetle. By The Marquise Clara

Lanza and Jame.s Llarbnce Harvbv. Cfuap Edition, 3s. 6d.
Science for All. Edited by Dr. Robert Brown, M.A., F.L.S., &c. Revised

Edition. With 1,500 Illustrations. Five Vols. gs. each.
Shadow of a Bong, The. A Novel. By Ckcil Hahley. 5s.

Shaftesbtiry, The Seventh Barl of, K.O., The Life and Work ot By Edmtin
HoDDER. IlUistraled. Chtnp Edition, 3s. 6d.

Shakespeare, Cassell's Quarto Editioa Edited by Charles and Mary Covvuen
Clarke, and containing about 600 Illustrations by H. C. Sf.lou.s. Complete in
Three Vols., cloth gilt, ;C3 js.—Also published in Three separate Vols., in cloth,
viz. :—The Comedies, ais. ; The Historical Plays, i8s. 6d. ; The Tragedies, sss.
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Tr.uiuiui' iHlniid. Iiy K"iii"i 1 l.iiuis Sii-viiNsoN
Tim Mn«(er of Ballauirao. Iiy Umii'Mr l.m !. .sifvun^on
v,'.f. aJf '' *'':"*; A Tale ot the Two Hos«., Hy KoBhRr Lnim SrBVRNHON,King Solomirns Mines. IW H. KiiihH IUi,(.ahi>.

Treatment, The Vear-Boolc of, for IBM. A Critical Review for Practlilone.s ol
Medicine and .Siircery. lenlh Year of Isiine. 7». (Sd,

Tree Painting In Water Coloure. Hy VV. II. J. Boot.
Ct>liinrecl Pl.iie<. and vaUmble Instructions liy the Artist. ^«

Treei, Familiar. Hy I'rof. G. S, lk>ui,(iKK, K.U.S.. K.G.S. 'IwoSciiea.
Forty fuilpnae Coloured Pl.iteH by W. H. J. Ddiir. las rd p;iLh
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Vnlted States, Caeiell'i History of the.
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Universal History, OasseU's lUustrated. With nearly O.ne Thoi;s\nd
II. IISTRAVIONS Vol. I. Early nndOieek Hi«tory.-Vol. II. The Rom.tn Period.-
Vol. Ml. 1 he Middle Ages.—Vol. IV. Modern History, qs. e.tch

Vaccination Vindicated. By John C. McVaii,, M.D., D.l'.H. Canib,
Verses Grave and Oay. Bv Ei.lkn ThornevckoI'T Iowi.ek 3s 6ii
Vicar of Wakeneld and other Worlu, by Oliver Golusmitm.' Illustrated.

3s. 6d. ; cloth, gilt edites. 5s.

Vision of Balnts, A. Iiy Lkwi.s Mokki.s. kditionde luxe. With ao Full-paKe
Illustrations. Crown ^to, extra cloth, gilt edges, sis.

Water-colour Painting:. A Course at With T\venty-four Coloured Plates by
R. P. Lkitch, and lul' Instructions to ''le Pupil. 5s.

Wedlock. Lawful
: or, Kow ShaU I iHake Sure of a Legal Marrlaae 7 BvTwo Hahkistrks. is.

'

Wild Birds, Familiar. My W. Swaysland.
Plates in each. las. fid. each.

WUd Flowers. Familiar, hy K. E. Hulme, F.L.S., F.S.A. Five Series.
^ 40 Coloured Plates in each. us. Id. e^.cb.

Won at the Last Hole. A (lolfinR Romance. By M. A. Stobart. Illustrated is 6d
Wood, The Life of the Rev. J. O. By his Son, the Rev. Iheudure Wood*

With Portrait. Sxtra crown 8vo, cloth, ihtafi Edition, y.. 6d.
Work. The Illustrated Journal for Mechanics. New and Enlarged Serits

Vols. V. and VI., 4s. each.
World of Wit and Humour, The. With 400 Illustrations. Cloth, 7s. 6d.
World of Wonders, The. With 400 Illustrations. Two Vols. 7s. 6(1. each.
Wrecker, The. By R. L. Stevenson and Lloyd Osboukne. Illustrated 6s
Yule Tide. Cassells Christmas Annual, is.
Zero the Slaver. A Romance of Equatorial Africa. By Lawrence Fletcheh.

3s. 6d.

Four Series.

5S-

With 40 Coloured

With

IL LUSTRA TED MA GAZINES.
The Quiver, /or SnH<t„y and UeneriU H<aiHuif. Monthly, 6d.
Caaselra Fatnil!/ Mayazhte, Monthly, yd,
" Little Folki* " Mnynzine. Monthly, 6d.
The Mufiazine of Art. With Three Plates. Monthly, is. 4d,
Chinas. The Illustrated Paper for Boys. V'-eldy, id.; Monthly. 6d.
CasKell's Saturday Journal. Wee ly, id. ; Monthly, 6d.
Il'ork. Illustrated Journal for Mechanics. Weekly, id.; Monthly, 6d
Cottage Oardeninq. Illustrated. Weekly, |d. ; Monthly, 4d.

•«• Full particuian of CASSELL & COMPANY'S Monthly Serial Pu>ilicatloii>
utill bifound in Ca.sski.l & Company's COMPLETE CATALOOUE.

Catalogues of Cassell & Company's Publications, which may be had at all
Booksellers', or will be sent post free on application to the Publishers :

Cassell's Completk Catalogue, containing particulars of upwards of One
Thousand Volumes.

Cassei,l's Clas.sified Catalogue, in which their Works are arranged according
to price, Iron Three/ienct to Fifty Guinias.

Ca^sell's Ki^ucational Catalooue, containing particulars of Cassell &
Company's Educational Works and Students' Manuals.

CASSELL & COMPANY, Limitbu, Lmifatt t,iU, Loniion.
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'h» Itory of Jonph. In I.«moiu for ToDiir. Bj th* R«». OIOROI BAINTON,

'h* itoir of Mmm and Joihua. Dy ih* Hi
'h* itory of JudgM. Hv ih« Hav. I. Wv

i» I- -_
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ho itory of JudgM. llyiheR«Y.J. .. ^ -a~~
—

il and Saul, iy iha K«y. D. C. TOVKV.
By tha R«». J. WILD.

Tha atory of Jaana,

LMther, Rilt

By B. T. A. EVETTS, M..\.

tn Vnia. By ]. R. MACDUFF, D.D.

ttiU, Oua^'i niuitntad Punlljr. With 900 Illuntmtloni.

*d|«, {,t IM. ; full morocco, ;£] loa.

Blbla, Th«, and the Holy Uud, Maw Uckt on.

Illu^lrnled. t'lulh, an.
Blbla Bduoator, Tha. Edited by E. H. PI.UMPTRK, D.D. With Illustrailotw,

Map*, Ac. Four Voli., cloth, fri. each. . ^ „
Mbla Studant la tha BrltUb Htuaum, Tba. By the Rev. J. G. Kitchin,

M. A. F.niirtly Xnv a«./ A'rt'itc,/ KMIton, \%. 4d.

Blblawoman and Nuraas. Ye.uly Vui.
, 3s.

BunyKn'aPUgrlin'aPrograaalOaMaU'BlUnatntad). 40. Chtap Ediiiou, yt. 6A.
... __ -. ^_ .... . ... »^ ._ n --— jL T*]

I, Tha. Witli aoo UlustnitioM. Demy 4to, 830 pp. 150M TkoMmnd.

Ckia/ KdilioH, 71. fid. ^Hptrior Edititn, with « Coloured Pfatea, gill adgai, loi. «d.
Ohlld'a Blbla, Tha.

Ohlld'a Ufa of Chrlit, Tha. Complete in One Handsome Volume, with about

aoo Original IlluMrationi. CA/a/ Edition, cloth, 71. «d. ; or with 6 Coloured Pl«l*»,

cloth, gilt edges, loa. 6d. Damy 4to, gilt edges, aij.
,„ . . j ..

•'Coma, ya Children." By the Rev. benjamin Wauoh. Illustrated. $».

OommanUrr, Tha Haw Taitamant. for BngllBh Raadara. Edited by tha

Rt. Rev. C. J. KLLitoTT, D.D., Lord Biahop o( Glouceiter and Briatol. In Three

Vols. an. each.
Vol. 1—The rour aoapala. _, ,^, _ , „
Vol. II.-ThaAota.aomana, OorlntWana,OaUUana.
Vol. lit.—The renulnlng Booka of the Kaw Teatamaot.

OoBunantary, Tha Old Taatamant, for EngUah Baadart. Edited bjr the Rt
Rev. C. J. ELi-iroTT, D.D., Lord Bi»hop of Glouceiter and Briatol. Complete in

5 VoU. ai». each.

Vol. I—Oeneala to Numbara. . •— — • .^^
Vol. ll.-Deuteronomy to Bamual II. I ^ Vol. iV.—Job

Vo. V.-Jaramiah to Malaolil

Vol. III.-Klnca I. to Xatbar.la I. to
to laaia

Oonunantary, Tha Haw Taitamant. Edited by Bishop Ellicott.

Volume Edition. Suitable for School and General Uae.

Handy

Romana. as. fid.

Oorinthlana I. and II. js.

OalaUana, aphcniana, and
Phlllpplana. v.

Coloaalana, Tbeaaaloniana,
and Timothy. 3s

Titua,, Philemon, Habrawa,

3«.

and Jamaa. 3a.
- ndJ?atar. Judo, andJotm.

ha Aavelaiion. 31.

An Introduction to the New
Teatament. as. 6d.

Bt. Matthew. 3s.<<l.

at. Mark. j«.

at. Luke. 3S. <?.
at. John. 3s. 6u.

Tha Aota of the Apoatlaa
^. 6d. -

Oonunantary, The Old Taatamant Edited by Bishop Ellicott. Handy Volume

Edition. Suitable for School and General Use.

oeneala. 3.. 6U. I ^vltlouj. j-^ I
I>«««onomy. ... «d.

Biodua. 3s. I numlwra. as. ta. 1

Dictionary of Rellrion, The. An Encyclopaedia of Christiiin and other

Kelisious Doclrine.s, Denominations, Sects, Heresies, Ecclesiasiical Terms, History,

Biography, &c. &c. By the Rev. William Bknham, B.D. Chtafi Eiiition, jos. 6d.

Dor« Blbla. With 230 Illustrations by Gustavk DorA. Ori/cinal Edition.

Two Vols., best morocco, gilt edges, in. Poplar Edition. With Full-page Illus-

trations. In One Vol. «5S. Also in leather binding. (Prict tm appiicalioH.)

Barly Days of Christianity, The. By the Ven. Archdeacon Farrar, D.D., F.R.S.

Library Edition. Two Vols., !i4». ; morocco, £an.
, .u •, j

Popular EoiTiof. Complete in One Vol., cloth, 6s. ; cloth, gilt edges,

7s. 6d. ; Persian morocco, los. fid. ; tree-calf, 15s.

Family ?rayer-Book, The. Edited by the Rev. Canon Garbett, M.A., and

the Rev. S. Martin. Extra crown 410, morocco, «8s.

Olaanlnp! after HarveBt. Studies and Sketches. By the Rev. John R. Vernon,

M.A. Illustrated. 6s.

"Graven Iri the Rook ;" or, the Historical Accuracy of the Bible confirmed by

reference to the Assyrian and Egyptian Sculptures in the British Museum and else-

where. By the Rev. Dr. Samuhl Kinns, F.R.A.S., &c. &c. Illustrated. las. fid.
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Selections from Cnssell <(,• Coiiifanv's Piiliiialions.

"Heart Chords." A Series of Works by Eminent Divines,
»ises, TS. each.

My Father. Ilj cho Kmht Rev. Aslitr.ii Oxeiiclen.
t.ltt; Hislluli ul .MniitrtMl.

My Bible, llythe Kt. Kcv. W. Boyil Carpenter,
llisllu;> of Kipoii

My Work for Qod. By the KiL-lit Kcv. liislitp

Cotterill.

My Object in Life. By tlio \'en. Arclideaccin
Farrar, D U.

My Aspirations. By ttie Kev. G. M.itheson, D.D.
My Emotional Life. Ily I'reli. thailwick, I).I>.

My Body. Bv tlic K.'v. l'r.)l". W. (;, Blaikie, D.I).

Bound in cloth, red

My Soul. By tlie Krv . I>. I!. Power, M. A.

M.y Growth in Divine Life. By the Re»,
I'rt'hendary Re\iluhls, iM.A.

M.y Hereafter. By the Very Rev. Dean Bickef-
stL-th.

My Walk with 0(.d. Dy the Very Rev. Dean
MijfUKoniery.

My Aids to the Divine Life. By the Very
Kcv. Dean B yle.

My Sources of Strengtb. By :he Rev. E. E.
Jenkins. M.A.

Helps to Belief. A Series of Helpful Manuals on the Religious Difficulties of the
D.iy. EilittJ by the Kev. 'I'EUiNV.nuTH Shork, M.A., Canon of Worcester, and
(Jhaplain-in-Ordinary to the Queen. Cloth, is. each.

Crkation. By ihu I.tfL^rd Bishop ofCarlisle. The Moralitv_<ii' tmh old TEsTAjiENr, By
Miracles. 'By tlm Rev. Browiilow Malt.

land, M.A.
Pravek. By the Hov. T. Teignmouth Shore

M.A.

Newman Smyth, D.D.

By the LordTHE DniMTV ()[• our Lord,
Bishop of Decry.

Tim; Atommint. By William Connor Magee, D.D., Late Archbishop of York.
Hid Treasure. Hv Rkmakd Harris Hill. is.

Holy I.and and the Bible, The. A Book of Scripture Illustrations gathered
in Palestine, liy the Rev. Cunsi.s'uha.m Geikik, D.D., LL.D. (tUin.). With Map,
Twu Vols 24s. Illustrated liiiition. One Vol. 21s.

Life of Christ, The. By the Ven. Archdeacon Farrar, D,D., F.R.S.,Chaplain-
in-Ordinarv to the Oncen.
Popular Kpition, New and Revised Edition, extra crown 3vo, cloth gilt, 7s. 6d.

Cheap Illustrated Edition. Large 410, cloth, 7s. 6d. Cloth, lull gilt, gilt

edges, los. 6d.
I.ini^A!<Y Edition. Two Vols, Cloth, 24s. : morocco, 42s.

Marriage Ring, The. By William Landels, M.Vi. Bound in white
leatherette, ^t-.v and Cheaper Edition^ 3s. 6d.

Moralng and Evening Prayers for Workhouses and other Institutions.
Selected by Louisa Twinini;. 2s.

Moses and Geology ; or, the Harmony of the Bible with Science. By
the Rev. Samuel Kinns, Ph.D., F.R.A S. Illustrated. Demy 8vo, 8». 6d.

My Comfort in Sorrow. By Hugh Ma":millan. D.D., LL.D., \c. is.

New Light on the Bible and the Holy land. By Basil T. A. Kvetts, M.A.
Illustr,",ted. Cloth, 21s.

Old and New Testaments, Plain Introductions to the Books of the. Con-
taining Contributions by many Eminent Divines. In Two Vols., 3s. 6d. each.

Plain Introductions to the Books of the Old Testament. 336 pages. Edited by
the Right Rev. C. J. Ellicott, D.D., Lord liishop of Gloucester and Bristol. 3s. fid.

Plain Introductions to the Books of the New Testament. 304 pages. Edited by
the Ri;;ht Rev. C. Jf. Elluott, D.D., Lord liishop of Gloucester and Bristol. 3s. 6d.

Protestantism, The History of. By the Rev. J. A. Wvlie, LL.D. Containing
upwards of 600 Original Illustrations. Three Vols., 27s. ; Library Edition^ 30s.

"Quiver" Yearly Volume, The. With .about 600 Original Illustrations and
Coloured Frontispiece. 7s. 6d. Also Monthly, 6d.

St. George for England ; and other Sermons preached to Children. Fifth
Edition. By the Rev. T. Teignmolth Shore, M.A., Canon of Worcester. 5s.

St Paul, The Life and Work of. By the Ven. Archdeacon Fasuar, D.D.,
F.R.S., Cliaplain-in-Ordir.ary to the Queen.
Liprarv Edition. Two Vols., cloth. 24s. ; calf, 42s.

Illustratfd Edition, One Vol., £,\ is. ; morocco, £,i 2s.

Popular )-.dition. One Vol., 8vo, cloth, 6s. ; cloth, gilt edges, 7s. 6d.;
Persiai' morocco, los. iiA, ; trcc-calf, 155.

Shall We Know One Another in Heaven ? By the Rt. Rev. J. C. Rvle, D.D.,
Bishop of Liverpool. I^eiv and Enlarged Edition. Paper Covers. 6d.

Shortened Church Services and Hymns, suitable for use at Children's Services.
Compiled by the Rev. T. Teign.mouth Shore, M..A, Canon of Worcester.
Enlar^td Edition, is.

Slgna Cbristi : Evidences of Christianity set forth in the Person and Work of
Christ. By the Rev. Jamk;s AiTCHisoN. 5s.

Sunday-School Teacher's Bible Manual, The. By the Rev. Robf.rt Hunter,
LL.D. Illustrated. 7s, 6d.

"Sunday:" Its Origin, History, and Present Obligation. By the \V; . Arcli-

deacon Hes.'^ev. D.C.L. Fifth Edition^ 7s. 6d.

Twilight ol Lite, The: Words of Counsel and Comfort for the Aged. By
John Ellekton, M.A. is. 6d.



SelCitinns fiom CaseHii- Cdiij-iiii/i riirii,,i'i>its.

CFbuciitional lldavlv:, Jinb .^tubrntG* iltnminls.

Aericultural Text-Books, Cassell's. (1 he ' I lounton ' s.mu-;.
) j,''''J

'' '';'"" ;','

''^^1 Nlunr'., l.s: (I."..:in,,i. IM.C. K.C.S. ......1. Farm crops ;.>• IT-

L-..,r Wu^M^-n. 2^. cd. Livestock, liy ITofc>sor U n.^liiso:,. .,....1.

Alphabet, CasBell's Pictorial. MDiint.'lon I.iiun, willi rollrr^. 3

Arithmetic :-Howar(l'8 Art of Reckoning. By C. I". H..waki>.

ArlthmetlCE, The Modern School. My (JKOiiGH Kicks, H.Sc. \.<,xv\

C'anls. ( I.nt .'H art''- .>"•'"•)

Atlas, Cassell's Popular. Containing 24 Colouroi! Maps. 2s. Oil.

Rnok KeeuinK Hv Tmkouorb Jonks. Kok Srnooi.s, 2s.; r>r doib, 33

6cl.

P.ipor, IS.

With 'IVst

Knl<

British-Empire Map of the World.^, N.w Map for Schools a,vi b-mues. ^^Hj,

I.e.. r.AKTii(>i.cn;i-:w, l-'.K.G.S. Momitcd on cK.ih, variiisheJ

2S. 6(1.

(",. K. i'Al'KlN Mild ^

Chemistry',' The Public'school. I'.v J. II. .Anueuson, M.A.

Cookery for schools. By Lix/n: IlKU.TAt:!:. 6d.
,.^-v..^,.•„

PvUce Domum. Khym.-s and Son.s for Chil<!re,i luUted bv John K KM..

)^s^i:i^^^^>it. (I'^i ^e';rv:;;t!:ilT^icfSoi.^-^;;7itt^,:;at.„;

c:iiibeliud in Twu Parts 6tl- i^^i^h.
,, . , , t- .

English Literature, A First Sketch of, from the Earliest roriod to tlie 1
ro<.iu

Time. Hv I'rol'. Hknhv Mmki.iy. ys- f^d.

Euclid, Cassen-.",. F.ditcd l.y Trof. W Ai....sn=:, M.A. is.

Euclid The First Four Books of. Sew lUiithn. In paper, 6d.
;
cloth, gd.

French, Cassell's Lessons in. .W-u. ,;;,i AVz.V.i Ediliun. I'.irts I. at,d II., oach,

2S. 6d. ; comi)lcte, 4s. 6d. Key, is. 6d.
„ . , ,. /,••,;

French-English and English-French Dictionary. Entirely S.w .ind t,ua>,,ed

I'lUtion. i,i-,o paces. 3vo, cloth, 3-.. 6d.

French Reader, Cassell's Public School. By (;,:.llaumk s. Cinkad. 2s. 6d.

GalbraitU and Haughton's Scientiflo Matiuals

M»'V^'n"'.'™' f;*,^^f^,"V,
'•

Stea,n En^^^^ V. 6,1, Algebra. I'„ri 1 .
cloth, =s. 6.1. ^.m-

Hu—. "1 ' X.d?"and Tidal Currents. w.,h Ti.lal Crds, „.

Gaudeamus. Songs for Colleges a.id Schools, lidited by JuHN Fakmkr. 5s.

Wurds only, paper, 6.1. ;
cloth, gd.

,„ . . j . <;,i

Geometry, First Elements of Experimental. By Pal-l Bku r. Illustrated. i...6d.

Geometry, Practical Solid. By Major Ross, R.E. 25.

German Dictionary, Cassell's New. German-English, Kngh^h. German. Lhatp

I'l.iie^ in e.ich Vol. Crown 410. ts. e.»ch.

•Hand-and-Eve Training" Cards for Class Work. I-.ve sets m case. is. e.ich

III — I'heCl.iss Histovvof Entjland, 2s. 6ii.

Italian Lessons, with Exercises, CasseU's. In One Vol. 3?- 7-
. , „ . .

SS)ictionary. Casseirs New.
('-'--^i:^^; A^'"^"^d-'^"'"-^

''"'"

by J R V. >'akchant, M.A., and J. F. CHAhLL.s, Ij.a. jS. oa.

Latin Primer, The New. By Prof. J.
P. Posigate. 2s. 6d.S Primer,' The First. By P.of. Posigate. is.

Latin Prose for Lower Forms. By M. A. Bayfiei-d, M.A. 25. 6d.

Uwso?M-DayLife. For the Cse of Schools.
,
Hy H; O. Ai.Nni.i.-Vj.KSTeR.

M;1-\ Vs ed. S.HcUl Edition on gre.n paper for ibose wiih weak t;.-.i;ht. ,,.
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V. 2S. 6(1.
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.N.:;.-The Wor.i- ''f

j1-K.i .(I'd Old N.)taii(iM)

Y-riod to tlie rio.sciit

', 6(1. ; clotli, gd.

[•arts I. tm\ II., f.ich,

/y -Wto ,;'/./ E>iiari;ed

: S. CiiNK.M). 2s. 6d.

n.L.ks IV.. v.. VI. :«. 6-1.

osopll.V. IS. "'• Optics.
I'.irt I , clotii, 2S. 6,1. Cym-

J(,)HN FAKMKH. 5s.

ii'. IH'.istrated. is. 6d.

iig'.ish-Germ.m. Chc.ip

rated, is.

uls., with 16 Coloured

: sets in case. is. each.
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roughout. 1.—Stories
Englisli Histury, is. 3d.

3s. 6d.

iSli'h-L.itin.) Revised

3s. (A.

, 6d.

.^. 2S. 6H.

. O. .AUNill.r.-FdKSTF.R,

iih we.ik ty(;-ii;ht. as.

Stlt'tlioHS froni Casseil .(• Company's Piihluations.

Lessons In Our Laws ; or, Talks at Broadacro Farm. I'.y M. I". !.i;sri:i), n.A.

I'.nt I. ; I in: .M.moiks AND Cahkikus-Oi r oF TiiK Law. I'.iit II.: l.AW LciKrs
A.MI I.(*CA1. K( LK, <t,; Is. r'u!. cacli.

Little Folks' History of England. Uy Is.\ C'raig-Knox. Illustnitfd. is. Cd.

Making of tUe Hoiiie, The. lly .Mrs. Samui:l .\. Hak.nkit. is. od.

Marlborough Books:— Ariihmotic Exaniplo». ^i. FreuoU Exeioixeu. 39. 6 1. Freaob
Grainiuar, 2s. 6>1. German Ornininar. is. 61I.

Mechanics tor Young Beginners, A First Book of. By the Rev.
J.

G. Easton,
M.A. 4s. 1.(1.

Mechanics and Machine Design, Numerical Examples in Practical. By
K. <;. l'.:.Ai.'.K, .M.K. ^.'c.i' Ji.iiticn. Rtvisij ami En.ar:iti{. With ;^ I'.lii-irations.

Clolh, 2s. I A.

Natural History Coloured Wall Sheets, Cassell's New. Consisting of 18

.siilijcLt^. .^1/e, 3y !)> 'ii in. Muunted (in rollci" aii'l varnished. 3s. each.

Object Lessons from Nature, liy I'rof. L. C. Miai.l, F. L.S., F.C.S. lully

lllii^uat, il. X,w ar.,1 JC/u\iixe,i Kiiitwn. Two Vols. is. 6d. each.

Physiology lor Schools. l',y .\i.iui;n T. .Sciidiii.Li), M.D., M.R.C.S., &c.
Illustr.Uod. i.s.

'J
1. Three l'ari.~, p.aper covers, qd. each ; or cloth limp, <A. each.

Poetry Readers, Cassell's New. Ilhistrated. 12 Bonks, id. each, (loth, is. 6d.

Popular Educator, Cassell's New. With Revised Text, New Maps, Nesv Culuured
I'lates, New Type, oic. Complete in V.\f,\\l V(jls., 5s. each ; or Ki^'ht \'ol.s. in

Koiir, hair-ui,'tocco, 5(3S.

Reader, The Citizen. By II. O. Arnold-Fokstek, M.P. Clolh, t-. 6d. ; also a
.'scolti-!: Kiiilifii, Cl,ith, is. i,|.

Reader, The Temperance. By Rev. J, Dennis Hikd. is. 6d.

Readers, Cassell's "Higher Class. " [List on a^fipluation.)

Readers, Cassell's Readable. Illustrated. {List oniipplication.)

Readers for Infant Schools, Coloured. Three Books. 4d. each.

Readers, The Modem Geographical. Illustrated throughout. {Liston application.)

Readers, The Modern School. Illustrat(.'d. (Liiton .ir'plication.)

Reading aud Spelling Book, Cassell's Illustrated, is.

Round the Empire. By G. R. Parkin. With a Preface by the Rt. Mon. the

Karl of R,)>ebery, K.O. Kully Illustrated, is. 6d.

School Certificates, Cassell's. Three Colours, 6jx4'i' '"• "^^ ; F'^'^ Colours,

iii :^ t\ ill., 3d. ; Seven Coltjurs and ( lold, gj -^ ^"s in., 3d.

Science Applied to Work. By J.
.-\. liowKU. lllusir.ucd. is.

Science of Every.Day Life. By J. A. B(jwf.r. Illustrated, is.

Sculpture. A Primer of. By F. Roscoe Ml'I.i.ins. Illustrated. 2s. 6d.

Shade from Models, Common Objects, and Casts of Ornament, How to. By
W. K. Si'au1s|--s. With 23 PLatcs by the Author. 3s.

Shakspere's Plays for School Use. illustrated, cj Books. 6d. each.

Spelling, A Complete Manual of. By J. D. MoKiii.L, LL. D. is.

Technical Educator, Cassell's New. An entirely Nesv Cyclopivdia of Technk.il
Education, with Coloured Plates and En^ravin^s. In Vols., 5s. each.

Technical Manuals, Cassell's. illustrated throughout. i6Vo!s., from 2j. 104s. Cd
{List /'ree en application.)

Technolog^y, li'Ianuals of. Edited by Prof. Avkton', F.R.S., and Richard
Wou.MELL, D.S(- , M.A. illustrated throughout.

The Dyeing of Textile Pabrios. By Prof.

Huiuinel. 5s.

Watoh and Clock Uaklner. By n. Clasffow.
Vice-President ol tlie Dritiali Horul'Jijical

Institute. 4S. 6(1.

Steel and Iron. Uv Prof. W. H. Greenwood,
F.C.S., M.l.C.li.,&c. 5S.

Design in Textile Fabrics. By T. R. Ashen
harst. 4S. 0(1

Spinning Woollen and Worsted. By W.
S. McLaren, M.P. 4s. 6.1.

Practical Meclianics. By Prof. Perry, M.H
3s. 6d.

Cuttins Tools Worked by Hand and Ma-
clline. By Prol. Smith. 3s. 6(1.

Tbings New and Old ; or, Stories from English History. By H. O. Arnold.
FoKSTEK, M.P. Fully Illustrated. Strongly hound in Cloth. Standards Land II.,

gd. each ; Standard ill., is. ; Standard IV., is. 3d. ; Standards V., VI., aud VII.,
IS. 6d. each.

World Of Ours, This. By H.O. .Arnold-Forster, M.P. Fully Illustrated. 3s. 6d.



Sc'/ecfioii.f from Cassell <t Com/'any's Pu!!i(alions.

%ooha for IJoung ipfople.

" Little Folks" Half-Yearly Volume. Containing 4^2 pages of Letterpress, with

I'iclures on nearly every paRc, louethcr with Two Fullpanc I'latcs iirintetl in Colours

anil Four Tinted Plates. Coloured boards, 3s. 6d. ; or cloth gilt, ijili edgi-;, 5s.

BO-Peep. A Rook for the Little Ones. Willi Original .Stories and Verses.

Illustrated with heautiful Pictures on near'.y every page, and Coloured Frontispiece.

Yearly Vol. Elegant picture boards, as. 6d. ; cloth, 3s. 6d.

Beyond the Blue Mountains. By I,. T. Meauk. Illustrated, ss.

The Peep of Day. Cassrll's lUu.strated Edition. 2s. 6d.

Maggie Steele's Diary. By E. .\. Dili.wyn. 2s. 6(1.

A Sunday Story-Book. By Maggie Brow.ne, Sam Browne, and Aunt
Ethel. Illustrated 3s.. 6d.

A Bundle of Tales. By Maggie Browne, Sam Browne, & Aunt Ethel. 3s.6d.

Story Poems for Young and Old. By E. Davenport. 3s. 6d.

Pleasant Work for Busy Fingers. By Maggie Browne. Illustrated. 5s.

Bom a King. By Frances and Mary Arnold-Forster. lUustnitcd. is.

Magic at Home. By Prof. Hofk.man. Fully Illustrated. A Scries of easy

and startling Conjuring Tricks for Heginners, Cloth gilt, 3s. 6d.

Schoolroom and Home Theatricals. By Arthur Waugh. With Illustra-

tions by H. A. J. Miles. Cloth, as. 6d.

Little Mother Bunch. By Mrs. Molesworth. Illustrated. Cloth, 3s. 6d.

Heroes of Every-Day Life. By Laura Lane. With about 20 Full-page

Illustrations. 256 pages, crown 8vo, cloth, as. 6d.

Ships, Sailors, and the Sea. By K. J. Cornewall-Joni.s. Illustrated

•.hrouijhout, and containing a Coloured Plate of Naval Flags. Chen/' Edition, as. 6d.

01ft Books for Yoimg People. By Popular Authors. With Four Original

Illustrations in each. Cloth gilt, is. 6d. each.

The Boy HnnterB of Kentucky, By
Hdiv.inl S. EUis.

Bed Feather: a Tale of the American
Frontier. Hy Edward S. Ellis.

Trittere ; or. " It's a Long Lane that baa

Trti:
no Turniilg."
xy; or, "The— —

-

Houses shouldn't throw Stouea."
Fhose who Live In Olasa

The Two Hardcastlea.
BeeMnK a City.
Bhodas Keward.

Jaok Marstor's Anchor.
Frank's Life-Battle.
Major Monk's Motto; or, "Look Befors

you Leap." _ . .
Tim Thomson's Trial; or, " AU is not Qold

that OUtters."
TTraula's Stumbling-Blook.
Buth's Life-work ; or,"No Paina, no Qains."
Bags and Bainbows.
Unole William's Cliarge.

I Pretty Pink's Purpose.

"Qolden Mottoes" Series, The. Each Book containing 208 pages, with Four

full-page Original Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth gilt, as. each.

"Nil Desoerandum." By the Rev. F. t-ang- I "Honour is my Guide." By Jemie llering

.--.J x« A I
(Ntrs. Ad.ims-Actnn).

bridge, M.A. ..„„..„, " Aim at a Sure End." Hy Kiinly Scjrchfield.

"Bear and Forbear." By Sarah rut. "He Conquers who Endures.' Ily the Author
"Fcremost if I Can." By Helen Atteridge. 1 of " May Cunninnhatn's Tn.il." &c.

"Cross Jmd Crown" Series, The. With Four Illustrations in each Book. Crown
Svo, 256 pages, as. 6d. each.

Heroes ofthe Indian Empire ; or, Storlea of
Valourand Victox-y. By Ernest Foster.

Through Trial to Triumph; or, ''The
Boyol Way." I'y Madeline Bonavia Hunt.

In Letters of Flame : A Story of the
Waldenses. By C. L. Matiaux.

Strong to Sviffer: A Story of the Jews. By
ET^Vynne.

By Fire and Sword; A Story of the Hugue-
notfi. By Thomas Archer.

Adam Hepburn's Vow : A Tale of Kirk and
Covenant. By Annie S. Swan.

No. XIII. ; or. The Story of the Lost Vestal.
A Tale of Early Christian D.iys. By Einuia
Marshall

Freedom's Sword : A Story of the Days of
Wallace and Bruce. By Annie S. Swan.

Albums for Children. Price 3s. 6d. each.

My Own Album of Animals. Illustrated.

Pioture Album of AU Sorts. Illustrated.

Cheap Edition. Illustrated. 2s. 6d. each.

Bobin'a Ride. By EUinor Davenport Adams. I Wanted—a King; or. How Merle set the
Qreat-Qrandmamma. By Gcorgina M. bynge. I Nursery Uhymes to Bights. By Maggie
Fairy Tales in Other Lands. By Julia God- I Browne,

dard. I

The Chit-chat Album. Illustrated.

The Album for Home, School, and Play.
Set in t)old type, and illustrated thruuKhout.

"Wanted—a King" Series.

Crown 8\
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Selections from Cassell & Company's rublicatiom.

of Letterpress, with
tes iirintetl in Colours

i\\\ edge ;, 5S.

lories and Verses,

oloured Frontispiece.

;d. SS-

DWNE, and Aunt

JNT Ethel. 3s. 6d.

6d.

Ihistrated. 5s.

Illustrated, is.

A Scries of easy

n. With lllustra-

Cloth, 3s. 6d.

bout 20 Full-page

ONKS. Illustrated

Zheap Edition^ 2S. 6d.

'itti Four Original

0; or, "Look Befors

Li or, " All is uot Qold

Hock.
,"No Fain*, no Qaiiu."

rge.
le.

8 pages, with Four

de." By Jennie llering

" Hy 1-mily Searchdeld.
Sndures.' Ity the Autlior
u's Tri.il," &c.

1 each Book. Crown

A story of the Hugue-
.rcher,

V : A Tale of Kirk and
lie S. Swan.
oryof the Lost Vestal.
iristian D.iys. liy Uiniiia

L Story of the Days of
!e. liy Annie S. Swan.

Animals. Illustrated.

11 Sorts. Illustrated.

2S. 6d. each.

^ How Merle set the
to BilfUts. By Maggie

Crown 8V0 Library. Cheap F.Jiiiom.
Rambles Rottnd London. liy C L

.\l.lti.iux. llluslr.lti:il.

Around and About Ol I England. Dy C
L. .M.ilciii\. lUustrattd.

Paws and Claws. By one of tin* Anthnrs of
• I'.K Ills Wriltin (or .1 Cl.iM," llliislr.ilfil.

Cecisivo Events in History. Dy Tluinai
Arttjcr, Witli ()ri(;in.^l Illustrations.

The True Robinson Crusoes. Cloth pilt.

Feeps Abroad for folks av Home. Illus-

trated throughout.

2S. 6d. each.

Wild Aitvontiires In Wild Places. By Dt.
Cord n St.il.'.i-s, K.N. Illustrated.

Modern Explorers. Hy Tliotn.iH l-'roat. lllut-
'ratcd. ,^r7»'ll»ll/ Chetftr Hiiili^fn.

Earlv Explorers. Hy Tlmmas l-'mst.

Home Chat with our Yciiinti Folks. Illus-
tr.ilf'l Ihroiiiiliout.

Jungle, Peak, and Plain. Illustrated
iTiro^iUli'iut.

The England of Shakespeare. Uy B.
Goadl-y. With Fulllia^u lllustralionH.

' With Him. By

Tliree-and Sixpenny Books lor Young Peopls. With Original Illustrations.
Cloth Kilt, 3s. 6d. e.tch.

* Bashful Fifteen. By U T. MBADi!.
The King's Command. A Story for Oirls.

Uy iMaj^Kle S>nuni;ton.

* A Sweet Oirl Graduate. Dy L. T. Meado.
* The White House at Inch Qow. By Sarah

I'itt.

Lost in Samoa. A Tair 'f Adventure in the
Navijj.ilor Islands, liy li. S. hllis.

Books marked thus t can also be had in e.xtra cloth gilt, gilt edges, 55. each.

Books by Edward S. Ellis. Illustrated. Cloth, as. 6d. each.

Tad ; or, " Qettlng Even "

H. S.EIhs.
Polly Hy L. T. Meade.

t The Falnoe Beautiiul. By L. T. Meade.
"Follow m.v Leader."
For Fortune and Glory.

t The Cost 01 a Mistaxe. Hy Sarah Pitt.
Lost among White Africans.
A World of Oirls. Hy I.. T. Meade

The Hunters of the O^nrk.
Tho Camp in the Moun-

tains.
Ned in the \Voads. A Tale

of Early IJays in the West.
Sown the Mississippi.

The Last War Trail.

Ned on the River. A T.ikf
I

of Indian Kiver Warfare.

Footprints in the Forest
Up the Tapajos.

Sixpenny Story Books. By well-known Writers. All

The Smuggler's Cave.
Little Lizzie.
The Boat Club.
Luke Barnioott.

Little Bird.
Little Pickles.
The Elchcster College

Boys.

Cassell's Picture Story Books. Each containing 60
Litt:e Talks.
Bright St.tra.
Nurser.v Joys.
Pet's Ptis.v.
Tiny Tales.

lUuBtrated Books for
llluiitrated. is. each

Tales Told for Sunday.
Sunday Stories tor Small

People.
Stories and Pictures for

Sunday.
Bible Pictures for Boys

and Girls.
Firelight stories
Sunligiit and Shade.
Ruba-dub Tales.

Daisy's Story Book.
Dot's Story Book.
A Nest of Stones.
Good Night Stories.
Chats for Small Chatterers.

the Little Ones. Containing
; or cloth gilt, is. fid.

Pine Foathers and Fluffy i

Fur.
Scrambles and Scrapes.
Tittle Tattle Tales.
Dumb Friends.
Indoors and Out.
Some Farm Friends.
Those Golden Sands.
Little Mothers anu their

Children.

Ned in the Blook House.
A story of I'ioneer Life ia
Kentucky.

The Lost 'rrall.
Camp- Fire and Wlffwun.
Lost iu the Wilds.

Ilhistrated.

My First Cruise.

The Little Peacemaker.
The Delft Jug.

pages. 6d. each.
Auntie's Stories.
Birdie's Storv Book.
Little Chimes.
A Sheaf of Tales.
Dewdrop Stories.

interesting Stories. All

Our Pretty Pets.
Our Sohoolday Hour*.
Creatures Tame.
Creaturei Wild
Up and Sown the Garden.AH Sorts 01 Adventures.
Our Sunda.v Stories.
Our Holiday Hours.
Waaderiug Ways.

Shilling story Books. All Illustrated, and containing Interesting Stories.
Seventeen Cats.
Bunty and the Boys.
The Heir of Mmuale.
The Mystery at ShonoUff

School.
Claimed at Last, and Boy's

Reward.
Thorns and Tangles.

The Cuckoo in the Robiu's I

John's Mistake. iNesi.
Diamonds in the Sand.
Surly Bob.
The History of Pivo L-ttia

Pitchers.
The Giant's Cradle.
Shag and DoU.

Aunt Lucia's Lorjket.The Magic Mirror.
The Cost of Revenge.
Clever Frank.
Among the Redskins.
Ihe Ferryman of BriiLHarry Maxwell.
A Banished Monarch.

Elghteenpenny Story Books.
Wee Willie Winkie.
Ups and Downs of a Don-
ke.v's Life.

Three Wee Ulster Lassies.
Up the Ladder.
Dick's Hero ; & other Stories.
The Chip Boy.

All Illustrated throughout.
and the

;

Tom Morris's Error.Raggles, Baggies,
Emperor.

Roses from Thorns.
Faith's Father.
By Land and Sea.
The Young Berriugtona.
Jeff and Leff.

Worth more than Gold.
Tlirougn Flood-Throngb
lire."

The Girl with the Golden
Locks.

Stones of the Olden Time.



OC'. 23 iiUJO

Si-'e./u'>ij from Casu-ll .t Company s hihlicalioiis.

"Little Folks" Painting Books,

WaUT-l.'uloiir I'.imiiii),'. !» i'-"'''-

rriiits iiud BlOi»om« for "Little i'olks"

tu Pamt.
The "Llttlo Folks

Library of Wondi rs. lUustmteil C.iftl"

Willi Text, mid Outline Illustrations for

I Tho "Llttlo Polk»"
I

Hook. Clolh "l).a«.

Illuminating Book.

Froverb Palntlaif

Woiiderfiil Aavf laros.

Woiuicr n «.-.ik)...i

^^jj^ipj,^ ^f Bodily Strength and akill.

ks for Hoys. Clotli, is. 'id.

Wmdern of Animal Insilnot.
Wonderful biiUoon Ascentn.

The 'World in Pictures" Series. llluslmUvl throunhoul. as. 6.1. iMch

I'l'UUJA Ilanib'.n h"ii.

AU tlio UUBSlan.
Cl>Bt« about tlonmnv.

, , ,„
TUo Lond oi the Pyramids (Egypt)
Peeps into China

The Eastern Wonderland (Japan).
Qllmpnis of South Anienoo.
Bound Africa.

, ....
The liund of Temples (India). ,

Tho I»l>.'» of tho Paoifto.

Cheap Editions of Popular Volumes for Young People. lUustmtcd. 2s. 6d.

each. „ .

In HuCBt of Oold ; or, tJnder

the Whanga Falls.

On Board the /.im/'.'.'i'.i. ir,

Martin Leigh's Lo^.

The Romnnoe of Invention ;

Vi^nt tiL-s tmiii tlie Aiiii.il.Mtf

ln»lii!.try .iiul Science.

Esther West.
Threo Homes.

Two-ShlUlng Story Books.
stones of the Towcv.
Mr. Burke's Niecib,
Mav Cuniungham ; Trial.

The Top of the Laduci'

:

How to Beach it.

Little Flotsam.
Madk'o and her Inoiids.

Half-crown story Bookj.

All Illustrated.

The CliiUlrun of the Court.
Maid Marjor.v. „,
The Pour Cats of tho Tip-

pertoiiH
Mnrion's Two Homes.
Llttlo Folks' Sunday Book,
i'wo Fourpenii.v Uits.

For Queen and King.
Working to Win.
Perils AHoal oud Brigands

Ashore.

Poor Nelly.

Tom Heriot.

Aunt Tabltha's Wiifs.

In Mischief Again.
Through Peru to Fortune.
Pongv. aim other Tales.

Margaret's Enemy.
Pen's Perplexltieh.
Notable Shipwrecks.
Wonders of Common Things.
At ihe South i'ol..-.

Truth will Out. ^ J t, K „.4
Piciaro, of school Life and Bo.vhood.

Tho y-iung Man in the Battle of Life. By

lli,^ R.'v. Dr. Lui.lel.s

Soldier and Pairlot ^George Washington).

Oassell's Pictorial Scrap Book.

cloth back, 3». 6d. \>^\ Vol.

Our Scrap Book.
Tho Seaside Scrap Book.
TUB Little Folks' Scrap Book.

In SLt Sectional Volumes. Paper boards,

I
Tho Magpie Scrap Book.
Tho Lion Scrap Book.

I
Tho ijlephant Scrap Book.

Books for the Little Ones.

'luiymes for the Yc uiir Folk. Ity Villiaui

Alliu^lun.. lleaiit.fully Illu.uated. > . c.l.

The SunUftV Scr.ip Book. With Seveml

Himdre.l Uliibtt.iHons. Iiu.lra5. 3s. l«l. ; cloth,

gilt ed^ei, 5a-

The HlBtovy Scrap Book. With lesrly

1,000 EligravtoiiS- Cloth, 7s. W.

Ful!y Illustrated.

Cossell'sii..;ii n Bobinson Crusoe. W ith 100

Illustrations. Cljtli, %^. 6d. ;
gilt edtfcs, «.

Tho Old Fairy Tales. " ilh Oniiiiial Illus-

trations. Hoards, ts. ; clth, IS. 6d.

My Diary. With T«e!v..- Coloured Plates and
-166 Woodcuts. IS. _ . .

Cassoirs Swiss Family Bobinson. Illus-

trated. Clo'.li, js. 6d. ; gilt (.-dues, 5s.

The World's Workers. A Series of New and Original Volumes by Popular

Authors. With Hnrlrait.s printed on a tint as Krontispiec^. IS each.
Auiiiuis.

,_ . ^, ,.,..., pii.. jjj._ Qutlirie, Father Mathew, Eliuu Bur-
ritt, Joseph Livesey.

Sir Henry Havelock aud Colin Campbell
Lord Clyde.

Abroluun Lincoln.

David Livingstone. „ ^
Oeorge Mullcr oiid Andrew Beed.
Biohard Cobden.
Benjamia FranlcUr.
Handel.
Turner the Artist.
Oeorge and Robert Stephenson.
Sir TituB Salt and Oeorge Hoore.

John'Caiseli. Uy il. HoMiiii I'i^o.

Charles Haddon Spurgeoii. By C. lloldon

Pike
Dr Arnold of Bugby. By Rose E. Selfe.

The Earl of Sliaftesbury.

Sarah Robinson, Agues Weston, and Mrs.
Mereditli. , « „ »,

Thomas A. Edison aud Samuel P. B. Morse.
Krs. Somerville aud Mary Carpenter.

General Gordon.
Charles Diokens. , „ ,. _ „ ^
Florence Nightingale, Catherine Marsn,

Frances Ridley H-vergal, Mrs. Bau-
»i*d("L. N. K."l

•,• The iitne H oris can also be Had Three in Om yi>t..c!clh. i.nil eat-ei.y.

CASSELL <i' COMPANY, Limited, Ludgait Hill, London;

Paris <t Melbourne,

K̂



IIS.

Illustrations for

rovsrb Paintlns

s. r„\.

ceiitH,

. 6(1. each,

rlaiid (Japan).
Iniorioo.

DS (India).

lustratcd. as. 6d.

an and King.
> to Wi(i.

tloal auU Briganda

elly.

erlot.

abitlia'» Waif".

uliief Again.
;li Peru to Fortune,
ana otiier Tales.

I and Boyhood.
) Battle of Lite. By

BOfKC Washingtunl.

;. Paper boards,

Book.
ok.
p Book.

Crusoe. With loo

. 6tl. i Kilt eilBcs. ss.

. Willi Onijiiial lUu,-

;1 th. IS. 6il.

v.: Coluure^l Pl.ites and

l.v RobiiiBon. lUus-

itilt ciljjes, 5s.

lumes by Popular
ach.
lathew, Elihu Bttr*
y.

and CoUu Caiupbell

idrew Beed.

ephenaon.
orge Hoore.

U, London ;






